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Board Goals & Priorities
Adopted by the Board in December 2009. Reaffirmed by the Board in February 2012.
By engaging our residents and businesses in the process of addressing these challenging times, protecting
investment in our most critical priorities, and by maintaining strong responsible fiscal stewardship, we must
ensure:

9 A quality educational system

Education is Fairfax County’s highest priority. We will continue the investment needed to protect and
enhance this primary community asset. Our children are our greatest resource. Because of our excellent
schools, businesses are eager to locate here and our children are able to find good jobs. A well-educated
constituency is best able to put back into their community.

9 Safe streets and neighborhoods

Fairfax County is the safest community of our size in the U.S. We will continue to invest in public safety to
respond to emergency situations, as well as efforts to prevent and intervene in destructive behaviors, such as
gang activity and substance abuse.

9 A clean, sustainable environment

Fairfax County will continue to protect our drinking water, air quality, stream valleys and tree canopy through
responsible environmental regulations and practices. We will continue to take a lead in initiatives to address
energy efficiency and sustainability and to preserve and protect open space for our residents to enjoy.

9 Livable, caring and affordable communities

As Fairfax County continues to grow we will do so in ways that address environmental and mobility
challenges. We will encourage housing that is affordable to our children, seniors and members of our
workforce. We will provide compassionate and efficient services to members of our community who are in
need. We will continue to protect and support our stable lower density neighborhoods. We will encourage
and support participation in community organizations and other activities that address community needs and
opportunities.

9 A vibrant economy

Fairfax County has a well-earned reputation as a business-friendly community. We will vigorously pursue
economic development and revitalization opportunities. We will support the business community and
encourage this healthy partnership. We will continue to be sensitive and responsive to the needs of our
corporate neighbors in the areas of workforce development and availability, affordable housing, regulation
and taxation.

9 Efficient transportation network

Fairfax County makes it a priority to connect People and Places. We will continue to plan for and invest in
transportation improvements to include comprehensive bicycle and pedestrian initiatives, bus and
paratransit, road and intersection improvements and expansion of Metrorail and VRE.

9 Recreational and cultural opportunities

A desirable community is one where there is a lot going on that residents can enjoy. Fairfax County will
continue to provide for athletic, artistic, intellectual and recreational activities, in our communities, parks,
libraries and schools.

9 Taxes that are affordable

The property tax is Fairfax County’s primary source of revenue to provide services. We will ensure that taxes
are affordable for our residents and businesses, and we will seek ways to diversify County revenues in order
to make our tax base more equitable. We will ensure that County programs and services are efficient,
effective and well run.

Fairfax County Vision Elements
To protect and enrich the quality of life for the people, neighborhoods, and diverse
communities of Fairfax County by:

v

Maintaining Safe and Caring Communities The needs of a diverse and growing community are met through innovative public and
private services, community partnerships and volunteer opportunities. As a result, residents
feel safe and secure, capable of accessing the range of services and opportunities they
need, and are willing and able to give back to their community.

+

Building Livable Spaces Together, we encourage distinctive “built environments” that create a sense of place, reflect
the character, history, and natural environment of the community, and take a variety of
forms – from identifiable neighborhoods, to main streets, to town centers. As a result,
people throughout the community feel they have unique and desirable places to live, work,
shop, play, and connect with others.

Y

Connecting People and Places Transportation, technology, and information effectively and efficiently connect people and
ideas. As a result, people feel a part of their community and have the ability to access
places and resources in a timely, safe, and convenient manner.
Maintaining Healthy Economies Investments in the work force, jobs, and community infrastructure and institutions support a
diverse and thriving economy. As a result, individuals are able to meet their needs and
have the opportunity to grow and develop their talent and income according to their
potential.

à

Practicing Environmental Stewardship Local government, industry, and residents seek ways to use all resources wisely and to
protect and enhance the County’s natural environment and open space. As a result,
residents feel good about their quality of life and embrace environmental stewardship as a
personal and shared responsibility.



Creating a Culture of Engagement Individuals enhance community life by participating in and supporting civic groups,
discussion groups, public-private partnerships, and other activities that seek to understand
and address community needs and opportunities. As a result, residents fell that they can
make a difference and work in partnership with others to understand and address pressing
public issues.
Exercising Corporate Stewardship Fairfax County government is accessible, responsible, and accountable. As a result, actions
are responsive, providing superior customer service and reflecting sound management of
County resources and assets.
Note: The Board of Supervisors adopted its own goals and priorities in December 2009 (see previous page). In addition, in 2004 County
staff developed long-term vision elements for strategic planning purpose.
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How to Read the Budget
Volume 1 Overview
Volume 1 (General Fund) contains information on General Fund agencies. The General Fund is the
principal operating fund of the County government, and includes all operations that are not recorded in a
separate fund. Generally, most taxes collected by the County, and most of the spending that it incurs, can
be found in the General Fund. Functionally, the general County government services and expenditures
are organized into the following program area sections within Volume 1:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Legislative‐Executive Functions/Central Services
Judicial Administration
Public Safety
Public Works
Health and Welfare
Parks and Libraries
Community Development
Nondepartmental (primarily General Fund Fringe Benefits)

An agency accounts for a specific set of activities that a government performs. For example, the Police
Department, a General Fund agency, performs public safety functions for Fairfax County residents. Each
County agency is represented with its own narrative that contains program and budgetary information.
The FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan reflects the estimated costs of operations for those programs and
services which receive funding during the budget development process. Budgetary information is
presented by functional area; therefore most agencies will include budget data at the “cost center” level.
A cost center is a group of individual line items or expenditure categories within a functional program
unit developed to meet specific goals and objectives.

Impact of FOCUS
For the past several years, the County has worked with Fairfax County Public
Schools to replace the County’s aging legacy systems, including the financial,
purchasing, personnel and budget systems, with a new enterprise resource
planning system, FOCUS. As part of the implementation of FOCUS, several changes were made which
impact the way that budgets are displayed in the FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan. These changes are
outlined below.

Fund Numbers and Groups
As part of FOCUS, the County moved from three‐digit fund numbers (i.e. Fund 001, General Fund), to
five‐digit fund numbers (i.e. Fund 10001, General Fund). As part of this exercise, the order of funds
displayed may have changed. For example, Special Revenue Funds, which previously preceded Capital
Project Funds in budget documents, now follow Capital Project Funds. Schools fund numbers are also
five digits and are preceded by an “S” (i.e. Fund S10000, Public School Operating). The table of contents
for Volume 2 indicates the new and former fund numbers for all funds.
Additionally, in order to be consistent with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) used in
the County’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, three funds have been moved from the Special
Revenue Funds group to the General Fund group for budgetary display purposes as part of this budget.
These funds include: Fund 10020, Consolidated Community Funding Pool (formerly Fund 118),
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Fund 10030, Contributory Fund (formerly Fund 119), and Fund 10040, Information Technology Fund
(formerly Fund 104). It should be noted that narratives for these funds are included in Volume 2, even
though they are included in the General Fund group. Volume 1 contains information on the General
Fund only.

Department Organizational Structures
As part of the transition to FOCUS, some departments made modifications to their organization
structures. For example, the Fire and Rescue Department, which was previously divided into nine cost
centers, now utilizes only four. In departments where these changes have been made, budgetary data is
displayed in the new structure across all fiscal years for purposes of consistency and to allow appropriate
comparisons. It should be noted that agency numbers were not changed as a result of the move to the
new financial system.

Chart of Accounts
As part of the implementation of the financial module of FOCUS, the County developed a new chart of
accounts – a series of general ledgers which define the classes of items for which funding is spent or
received. The chart of accounts is used to organize the County’s finances and to separate revenues,
expenditures, assets, and liabilities. As a result, some general ledgers have been realigned among
categories. These categories, called “characters”, include Personnel Services, Operating Expenses,
Recovered Costs, Capital Equipment, and Fringe Benefits. For example, tuition reimbursement expenses,
which were previously shown under Operating Expenses, are now included in Fringe Benefits. None of
these changes impact bottom‐line revenues or expenditures for any fund or agency. However, because
the new structure is shown across all fiscal years for purposes of consistency, the breakout by character of
the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan shown in the FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan may be different from
what was previously displayed.
The table below shows an example of how the breakout by character may be changed from what was
published previously. Both columns show the FY 2013 Adopted Budget for the General Fund, with the
column on the left displaying the Adopted budget as it was originally published, and the column on the
right showing the Adopted budget as it is displayed in the FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan.
General Fund Direct Expenditures
FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan

Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Recovered Costs
Capital Equipment
Fringe Benefits
Total Direct Expenditures

As Displayed in
FY 2013 Adopted
Budget Plan
$714,690,142
$350,157,414
($46,637,404)
$28,590
$285,503,060
$1,303,741,802

As Displayed in
FY 2014 Advertised
Budget Plan
$714,121,262
$349,054,235
($45,656,331)
$28,590
$286,194,046
$1,303,741,802

As demonstrated in the table, bottom‐line expenditures remain unchanged, although there are slight
variations in the categorization of expenses.
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Projects//Grants
Similar to
o changes in Fund numbers, the transsition to FOC
CUS also bro
ought about a new numb
bering
schema fo
or projects an
nd grants. Th
his new numb
bering is visib
ble in the Sum
mmary of Caapital Projectss table
displayed
d for funds wiith projects, as
a well as in the
t Summary
y of Grant Fun
nding table, w
which has rep
placed
the Summ
mary of Capital Projects for
f grant fund
ds. In many
y cases, altho
ough the projject numberss have
changed, there is a on
ne‐to‐one corrrelation with
h a project sh
hown in prio
or budgets. H
However, in some
cases, dep
partments ma
ay have decided to consolid
date multiplee projects or b
break projectss into more diiscrete
segments.

Progra
am Area Summarries
Fairfax County presen
nts its Genera
al Fund budget in the fo
ormat of Prog
gram Areas. The emphaasis of
program areas is on th
he attainmentt of long‐term
m county com
mmunity goalss and prioritiies. Program areas
are genera
ally related to
o an organiza
ation’s goals and often cro
oss‐organizatiional lines. F
For example, while
public safety is consiidered to be a
Program
m Area Summ
mary by Agencyy
single program
p
con
ncern, it ha
as
several
distinct
agencies
a
an
nd
FY 2012
FY 2013
FY 2013
FY 2014
2
Actu a l
Ad o p ted
Revi s ed
Ca tego ry
Ad ve rti s ed
activities, i.e., Police, Sh
heriff, Fire an
nd
$4,443,162
$5,115,307
Board of Supeervisors
$5,115,307
$
$5,171,389
5,468,0025
Office of the County
C
Executive
6,420,148
6,429,520
6,223,394
Rescue, Emergency Managemen
nt
Department off Cable and Consumer Serv ices
1,019,9913
947,244
997,254
955,853
and Codee Compliancee. This form
mat
Department off Finance
9,034,5536
9,654,002
10,030,719
8,387,352
Department off Human Resources
7,683,9980
7,519,208
7,554,349
7,190,025
enables County‐elected
C
d officials an
nd
Department off Purchasing and Supply Maanagement
4,977,2296
5,061,847
5,118,758
4,411,712
staff to pllan a budget that allows fo
or
Office of Public Affairs
1,184,4482
1,125,752
1,127,536
1,261,248
3,746,3354
3,677,781
Office of Elections
3,683,999
3,695,935
improved
d
deecision‐makin
ng
C
Attorney
6,167,9941
6,279,548
Office of the County
6,995,738
6,357,795
regarding
g the County’s overall goalls.
Department off Management and Budget
2,736,128
2,762,533
2,764,913
4,458,126
Office of the Financial
F
and Program Auditoor
318,4439
346,699
347,525
350,582
Each Prrogram Areea Summarry
Civil Servicee Commission
344,8845
425,766
425,766
408,154
includes a Summary by Character
Department off Tax Administration
22,013,5511
22,439,745
2
22,644,049
23,039,364
Department off Information Technology
29,845,2209
28,899,083
31,669,577
3
30,156,498
(budget categories)
c
an
nd a Summarry
Total Expendditures
$98,983,8821
$100,674,663
$105,300,325
$1001,672,112
by Agen
ncy table to
t
provide a
summary and detaiiled view of
o
expenditu
ure and possition activitty
within thee Program Arrea.
The Prog
gram Area Su
ummaries alsso
contain a discussion on proposeed
funding and
a position changes
c
withiin
the Progrram Area forr the FY 201
14
Advertiseed Budget Plan.
In
I
addition, charts are provided fo
or
both exp
penditures and
a
position
ns
displaying
g trend lines over a 12‐yea
ar
period off time to prrovide greateer
context fo
or recent chan
nges.
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In each of
o the summ
maries by pro
ogram area, benchmarkin
ng informatio
on is includ
ded on servicces to
demonstrate how the County perfo
orms in relatiion to other ccomparable ju
urisdictions. Fairfax Cou
unty is
ounty
one of approximately
a
y 180 cities and countiies that parrticipate in tthe Internatiional City/Co
Managem
ment Associatiion’s (ICMA) benchmarkin
ng effort in th
he following service areass: Police, Fire//EMS,
Library, Parks
P
and Reccreation, You
uth
Services, Code Enforccement, Refu
use
Collection
n/Recycling, Housing, Fleeet
Managem
ment, Facilitiees, Informatio
on
Technolog
gy, Human Resources,
R
Riisk
Managem
ment and Purcchasing. ICM
MA
performs extensive da
ata cleaning to
ensure the greatest po
ossible accuracy
and comp
parability of data.
d
In serviice
areas thatt are not coveered by ICMA
Aʹs
effort, agencies rely
y on variou
us
sources
of
comp
parative
da
ata
prepared by the state, profession
nal
associatio
ons, and non
nprofit/research
organizatiions.

Agency Narratiives
Most agen
ncy narrativess include:










Organization
O
Chart
C
Agency
A
Missio
on
Agency
A
Dashb
board
Fo
ocus section
Bu
udget and Sta
aff Resources
FY
Y 2014 Funding Adjustments / Changess to the FY 20013 Adopted B
Budget Plan
Cost
C
Centers (ffunding and position
p
detaiil)
Key
K Performan
nce Measuress
Results
Performance Measurement
M

Not all na
arratives will contain each of these comp
ponents, but rrather only th
hose that are aapplicable.
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Organization Chart
The organization chart displays the organizational structure of each agency. An example depicting the
organizational structure of the Department of Cable and Consumer Services is shown below.

Agency Mission and Focus
The agency mission is a broad statement reflecting intended accomplishments for achievement of the
agencyʹs public purpose. It describes the unique contribution of the organization to the County
government and residents receiving services and provides a framework within which an agency operates.
The agency focus section includes a description of the agency’s programs and services. The agency’s
relationship with County boards, authorities or commissions may be discussed here, as well as key
drivers or trends that may be influencing how the agency is conducting business. The focus section is also
designed to inform the reader about the strategic direction of the agency and the challenges that it is
currently facing.

Agency Dashboard
A new feature in this budget is the inclusion of an “Agency Dashboard.” The dashboard includes various
key metrics, including in some cases a combination of key outputs, budget drivers, statistics and other
meaningful
indicators
illustrating key agency
initiatives and work.
The purpose of these
drivers is to keep
decision‐makers aware
of this key data and how
they are changing over
time. The dashboard includes data from the three prior years (FY 2010 through FY 2012). This dashboard
does not replace the agency’s performance measures, but rather provides an additional snapshot of
relevant statistics.
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Budget and Staff Resources
The Budget and Staff Resources table provides an overview of expenditures and positions in each
department. Expenditures are summarized in four primary categories:
• Personnel Services consist of expenditure categories including regular pay, shift differential, limited‐
term support, and overtime pay. Personnel Services for General Fund agencies does not include
Fringe Benefits. Fringe Benefits for the General Fund are included in Agency 89, Employee Benefits.
• Operating Expenses are the
day‐to‐day expenses involved
in the administration of the
agency,
such
as
office
supplies, printing costs, repair
and
maintenance
for
equipment, and utilities.
• Capital Equipment includes
items that have a value that
exceeds
$5,000
and
an
expected life of more than one
year, such as an automobile or
other heavy equipment.
• Recovered Costs are reimbursements from other County agencies for specific services or work
performed or reimbursements of work associated with capital construction projects. These
reimbursements are reflected as a negative figure in the agencyʹs budget, thus offsetting expenditures.
The funding section of the table also includes income attributable to the agency and the total net cost to
the County (total expenditures minus total income).
The Authorized Positions section of the Budget and Staff Resources table provides the position count of
merit positions across fiscal years, including FY 2012 Actuals, the current adopted (FY 2013) budget, the
current revised budget reflecting changes since the budget was adopted, and the upcoming budget
(FY 2014 Advertised). The table also reflects the authorized hours of each position with the designation
of a full‐time equivalent (FTE). This terminology marks a change from the previous term of staff‐year
equivalent (SYE). For example, an FTE of 1.0 means that the position is authorized to be filled with a full‐
time employee (2,080 hours annually), while an FTE of 0.5 signals that the position is authorized to be
filled only half‐time (up to 1,040 hours annually).
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FY 2014 Funding Adjustments /
Changes to the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
This section summarizes changes to the budget. The first part of this section includes adjustments from
the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan necessary to support the FY 2014 program. These adjustments may
include compensation increases, funding associated with new positions, internal service charge
adjustments, funding adjustments associated with position movements, and/or reductions used to
balance the FY 2014 budget. The sum of all of the funding adjustments listed explains the entire change
from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget
Plan to the FY 2014 Advertised
Budget Plan. When reductions have
been included for an agency, each
reduction is listed individually,
providing specific details including
funding and position impacts.
The second part of this section includes revisions to the current year budget that have been made since its
adoption. All adjustments to the FY 2013 budget as a result of the FY 2012 Carryover Review and any other
changes through December 31, 2012 are reflected here. Funding adjustments are generally presented
programmatically and include Personnel Services, Operating Expenses and other costs.

Cost Centers
As an introduction to the more detailed information included for each functional area or cost center, a
brief description of the cost centers is included. A listing of the staff resources for each cost center is also
included, including the number of
positions by job classification and
annotations for additions, transfers of
positions from one agency/fund to
another, or elimination of positions as
part of the proposed budget
reductions for the FY 2014 Advertised
Budget Plan. In addition, the full‐
time equivalent status is provided to
easily denote a full‐ or part‐time
position as well as total position
counts for the cost center in this table.
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Key Performance Measures
Fairfax County has an established Performance Measurement program, and measures have been
included in the County’s budget volumes for many years. Each agency has specific goals, objectives, and
performance indicators. Goals are broad statements of purpose, generally indicating what service or
product is provided, for whom, and why. Objectives are outcome‐based statements of specifically what
will be accomplished during the budget year. Ideally, these objectives should support the goal statement,
reflect the planned benefit(s) to customers, be written to allow measurement of progress and describe a
quantifiable target. Indicators are the first‐level data for reporting performance on those objectives.
A Family of Measures presents an overall view of the performance measurement program so that factors
such as cost can be balanced with customer satisfaction and the outcome ultimately achieved. The
concept of a Family of Measures encompasses the following types of indicators and serves as the
structure for a performance measurement model that presents a comprehensive picture of program
performance as opposed to a single‐focus orientation.


Input:

Value of resources used to produce an output (this data – funding and positions –
are listed in the agency summary tables).



Output:

Quantity or number of units produced.



Efficiency:

Inputs used per unit of output.



Service Quality:

Degree to which customers are satisfied with a program, or the accuracy or
timeliness with which the product/service is provided.



Outcome:

Qualitative consequences associated with a program.

In prior years, all goals, objectives, and indicators, including the entire family of measures, for an agency
were presented by cost center and published in the agency’s budget narrative. In the FY 2014 Advertised
Budget Plan, a focus has been placed on performance‐related outcomes. As a result, only key
performance
indicators
are
Prior Year Actuals
Current
displayed in the narratives, typically
Estimate
FY 2010
FY 2011
FY 2012
outcome measures. However, there
Indicator
Actual
Actual
Estimate/Actual
FY 2013
Accounting and Finance
is a link to a complete list of all
Percent of fiscal documents approved on first
review
97.2%
95.5%
98.5% / 96.6%
98.5%
performance measures for each
Mail Services
agency in the budget narrative. This
Percent of incoming U.S. mail distributed
within 4 hours of receipt
98%
98%
98% / 98%
98%
link provides the ability to view all
Percent of outgoing U.S. mail sent at a
discount rate
85.6%
86.8%
84.0% / 86.5%
84.0%
data for an agency, including the
Percent of inter-office mail delivered the next
day
99%
99%
99% / 99%
99%
discrete goals, objectives, and
complete family of performance
A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/04.pdf
measures for each cost center within
an agency.
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Performance Measurement Results
This section includes a discussion and analysis of how the agency’s performance measures relate to the
provision of activities, programs, and services stated in the agency mission. The results of current
performance measures are discussed, as well as conditions that contributed to the level of performance
achieved and action plans for future‐year improvement of performance targets. The primary focus of this
review is on outcomes or results.

Additional Budget Resources
In addition to the availability online of all of the County’s published budget volumes, additional
budgetary information including quarterly reviews, budget calendars, economic data, and historical files
is available on the Department of Management and Budget’s website at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/.
The department has focused resources on expanding public access to essential information at all stages of
the budget formulation process in order to afford residents a better understanding of their County
government, the services it offers, and the role they can play. On the site, residents can access a County
Budget Primer, whereby they can look up budget terms and find answers to common budget questions.
Each fall, visitors to the site can provide their feedback on the budget or submit their own cost‐cutting
ideas. These ideas are compiled and presented to the County Executive and the Board of Supervisors for
their use during budget deliberations. On each page, residents can also provide feedback on the website
itself and offer suggestions of what additional information might be helpful to them in understanding the
County’s budget.

Transparency Initiative
Throughout FY 2013, County staff, including representatives from the Department of Management and
Budget, Department of Information Technology, and Department of Finance, has worked closely with
staff from Fairfax County Public Schools (FCPS) on a countywide transparency initiative. Once
completed in spring 2013, residents will be able to visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/transparency/ to view
amounts paid to County vendors. Visitors will also be able to view budgetary data and actual
expenditures by Fund or General Fund agency each month. The Fairfax County Public Schools will have
their own website whereby residents will be able to view data specific to FCPS funds, departments, and
schools. Used in collaboration with information already available to residents, such as the County’s
budget and the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, the transparency initiative will provide
residents with an additional tool to learn more about the County’s overall finances or focus on specific
areas of interest.
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FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Information regarding the contents of this or other budget volumes can be provided by calling the
Fairfax County Department of Management and Budget at 703-324-2391 from 8:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
Internet Access: The Fairfax County budget is also available for viewing on the Internet at:
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/budget
Reference copies of all budget volumes are available on compact disc at all branches of the Fairfax
County Public Library:
City of Fairfax Regional
10360 North Street
Fairfax, VA 22030-2514
703-293-6227

George Mason Regional
7001 Little River Turnpike
Annandale, VA 22003-5975
703-256-3800

Pohick Regional
6450 Sydenstricker Road
Burke, VA 22015-4274
703-644-7333

Reston Regional
11925 Bowman Towne Drive
Reston, VA 20190-3311
703-689-2700

Sherwood Regional
2501 Sherwood Hall Lane
Alexandria, VA 22306-2799
703-765-3645

Chantilly Regional
4000 Stringfellow Road
Chantilly, VA 20151-2628
703-502-3883

Centreville Regional
14200 St. Germain Drive
Centreville, VA 20121-2299
703-830-2223

Tysons-Pimmit Regional
7584 Leesburg Pike
Falls Church, VA 22043-2099
703-790-8088

Martha Washington
6614 Fort Hunt Road
Alexandria, VA 22307-1799
703-768-6700

Great Falls
9830 Georgetown Pike
Great Falls, VA 22066- 2634
703-757-8560

Herndon Fortnightly
768 Center Street
Herndon, VA 20170-4640
703-437-8855

Kings Park
9000 Burke Lake Road
Burke, VA 22015-1683
703-978-5600

John Marshall
6209 Rose Hill Drive
Alexandria, VA 22310-6299
703-971-0010

Lorton
9520 Richmond Highway
Lorton, VA 22079-2124
703-339-7385

Patrick Henry
101 Maple Avenue East
Vienna, VA 22180-5794
703-938-0405

Dolley Madison
1244 Oak Ridge Avenue
McLean, VA 22101-2818
703-356-0770

Richard Byrd
7250 Commerce Street
Springfield, VA 22150-3499
703-451-8055

Woodrow Wilson
6101 Knollwood Drive
Falls Church, VA 22041-1798
703-820-8774

Thomas Jefferson
7415 Arlington Boulevard
Falls Church, VA 22042-7409
703-573-1060

Kingstowne
6500 Landsdowne Centre
Alexandria, VA 22315-5011
703-339-4610

Burke Centre
5935 Freds Oak Road
Burke, VA 22015-2599
703-249-1520

Oakton
10304 Lynnhaven Place
Oakton, VA 22124-1785
703-242-4020

Access Services
12000 Government Center
Parkway, Suite 123
Fairfax, VA 22035-0012
703-324-8380
TTY 703-324-8365

Additional copies of budget documents are also available on compact disc (CD) from the Department of Management
and Budget (DMB) at no extra cost. Please call DMB in advance to confirm availability of all budget publications.
Department of Management and Budget
12000 Government Center Parkway, Suite 561
Fairfax, VA 22035-0074
(703) 324-2391
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FY 2014 ADVERTISED GENERAL FUND RECEIPTS **
Where it comes from . . .
(subcategories in millions)

CHARGES FOR SERVICES
$72,690,493
SACC Fees
$36.0
EMS Transport Fees
$15.5
Clerk Fees
$5.4
Other
$15.8
REVENUE FROM THE
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
$25,676,086
Social Services Aid
$25.5
Other
$0.2
LOCAL TAXES
$523,253,090
Local Sales Tax
B.P.O.L.
Communications Tax
Other

REVENUE FROM THE
COMMONWEALTH*
$91,890,397
VA Public Assistance
$38.6
Law Enforcement
$23.7
Other
$29.6

2.0%

PERMITS, FEES &
REGULATORY LICENSES
$35,193,936
Building Permits/
Inspection Fees
$25.2
Other
$10.0

2.6%
1.0%

REAL ESTATE TAXES
$2,228,384,045
Current
$2,223.7
Delinquent
$4.7

0.7%

$171.4
$152.0
$48.5
$151.4

62.4%

14.7%

RECOVERED COSTS/
OTHER REVENUE
$14,935,437

0.5%
0.4%

REVENUE FROM THE USE OF
MONEY AND PROPERTY
$15,671,422

PERSONAL PROPERTY*
TAXES
$547,633,874
Current
$548.3
Delinquent
($0.7)

15.3%

0.4%
FINES AND FORFEITURES
$14,863,219
District Court Fines
$8.3
Parking Violations
$3.3
Other
$3.3

FY 2014 GENERAL FUND RECEIPTS = $3,570,191,999 **
*

For presentation purposes, Personal Property Taxes of $211,313,944 that are reimbursed by the
Commonwealth as a result of the Personal Property Tax Relief Act of 1998 are included in the
Personal Property Taxes category.

**

Total County resources include the receipts shown here, as well as a beginning balance and
transfers in from other funds.
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FY 2014 ADVERTISED GENERAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS
Where it goes . . .

(subcategories in millions)

PUBLIC WORKS
$67,744,658
Facilities Mgt.
$51.1
Other
$16.6
JUDICIAL
ADMINISTRATION
$32,987,578
Sheriff
$17.6
Circuit Court
$10.5
Other
$4.9
HEALTH AND WELFARE
$395,006,326
Family Svcs.
$185.0
Comm. Svcs. Bd.
$109.2
Health
$51.7
Neighborhood &
Community Services
$25.9
Other
$23.2

COUNTY DEBT
$118,797,992

TRANSFERS
$145,917,142
County Transit
$34.5
Capital
$13.9
Metro
$11.3
Info. Tech.
$2.9
Other
$83.3

4.1%
0.9%

PUBLIC SAFETY
$441,734,841
Police
$173.8
Fire
$171.5
Sheriff
$44.5
E-911
$17.1
Other
$34.8

PARKS AND
LIBRARIES
$50,001,226
Library
$27.1
Parks
$22.9

COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
$45,887,812
Land Development Svcs.
$13.3
Planning & Zoning
$9.6
Transportation
$7.3
Other
$15.7

12.3%

1.9%

1.4%

11.0%

1.3%

NONDEPARTMENTAL
$299,849,581
Employee Benefits
$299.8
Other
$0.0

8.3%
2.1%
0.8%

3.3%

CENTRAL SERVICES
$74,153,643
Info. Tech.
$30.2
Tax Admin.
$22.6
Finance
$8.4
Other
$13.0

LEGISLATIVE-EXECUTIVE
FUNCTIONS
$27,518,469
County Attorney
$6.4
County Executive
$6.2
Board of Supervisors
$5.2
Other
$9.7

52.6%

SCHOOLS
$1,889,356,380
Transfer
$1,717.0
Debt Service
$172.4

FY 2014 GENERAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS = $3,588,955,648
In addition to FY 2014 revenues, available balances and transfers in are also utilized to support disbursement requirements.
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FY 2014 ADVERTISED FUND STATEMENT
FUND 10001, GENERAL FUND

Beginning Balance 1
Revenue

% Inc/(Dec)
Over
Revised

Inc/(Dec)
Over
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised
Budget Plan

FY 2013
Revised
Budget Plan

FY 2013
Adopted
Budget Plan

FY 2012
Actual
$236,235,961

$132,124,545

$209,439,502

$87,940,348

($121,499,154)

(58.01%)

$2,047,283,817

$2,116,497,573

$2,116,232,911

$2,228,384,045

$112,151,134

316,918,241

341,383,416

340,539,570

336,319,930

(4,219,640)

(1.24%)

2,3

Real Property Taxes
Personal Property Taxes

4

General Other Local Taxes

5.30%

517,375,740

523,937,338

523,487,288

523,253,090

(234,198)

(0.04%)

Permit, Fees & Regulatory Licenses

36,843,892

34,902,539

34,647,734

35,193,936

546,202

1.58%

Fines & Forfeitures

14,084,487

13,595,913

14,612,835

14,863,219

250,384

Revenue from Use of Money & Property

18,402,588

17,171,963

17,162,412

15,671,422

(1,490,990)

Charges for Services

1.71%
(8.69%)

69,627,663

70,095,102

70,768,878

72,690,493

1,921,615

2.72%

304,693,149

307,254,837

307,345,941

303,204,341

(4,141,600)

(1.35%)

Revenue from the Federal Government

40,215,942

34,270,839

34,402,876

25,676,086

(8,726,790)

(25.37%)

Recovered Costs/Other Revenue

14,235,285

14,716,245

14,858,461

14,935,437

76,976

0.52%

$3,379,680,804

$3,473,825,765

$3,474,058,906

$3,570,191,999

$96,133,093

2.77%

Revenue from the Commonwealth

4

Total Revenue
Transfers In

3

Fund 20000 Consolidated Debt Service
Fund 40030 Cable Communications

$0

$0

$0

$8,000,000

$8,000,000

6,901,043

4,270,457

4,270,457

4,145,665

(124,792)

(2.92%)

Fund 40080 Integrated Pest Management

0

0

0

138,000

138,000

-

Fund 40100 Stormwater Services

0

0

0

1,000,000

1,000,000

-

Fund 40140 Refuse Collection and Recycling
Operations

0

0

0

535,000

535,000

Fund 40150 Refuse Disposal

0

2,500,000

2,500,000

535,000

(1,965,000)

(78.60%)

Fund 40160 Energy Resource Recovery (ERR)
Facility

0

0

0

42,000

42,000

-

Fund 40170 I-95 Refuse Disposal

0

0

0

175,000

175,000

-

Fund 60030 Technology Infrastructure Services

0

0

0

1,500,000

1,500,000

-

Fund 69010 Sewer Operation and Maintenance

0

0

0

1,800,000

1,800,000

-

Fund 80000 Park Revenue

0

0

0

775,000

775,000

-

$6,901,043

$6,770,457

$6,770,457

$18,645,665

$11,875,208

175.40%

$3,622,817,808

$3,612,720,767

$3,690,268,865

$3,676,778,012

($13,490,853)

(0.37%)

Personnel Services

$675,284,262

$714,121,262

$713,958,895

$719,448,146

$5,489,251

0.77%

Operating Expenses

347,122,547

349,054,235

385,835,481

334,829,164

(51,006,317)

(13.22%)

Recovered Costs

(41,240,697)

(45,656,331)

(45,863,556)

(44,575,824)

1,287,732

(2.81%)

Capital Equipment

1,001,360

28,590

423,359

220,968

(202,391)

(47.81%)

260,108,139

286,194,046

287,610,131

298,676,731

11,066,600

3.85%

$1,242,275,611

$1,303,741,802

$1,341,964,310

$1,308,599,185

($33,365,125)

(2.49%)

$1,610,834,722

$1,683,322,285

$1,683,322,285

$1,716,988,731

$33,666,446

0

0

1,680,445

0

(1,680,445)

8,970,687

9,867,755

9,867,755

9,867,755

0

14,612,942

15,683,588

15,683,588

13,365,975

(2,317,613)

Total Transfers In
Total Available
Direct Expenditures 2,3

Fringe Benefits
Total Direct Expenditures
Transfers Out

3

Fund S10000 School Operating 5
Fund 10010 Revenue Stabilization
Fund 10020 Community Funding Pool
Fund 10030 Contributory Fund
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2.00%
(100.00%)
0.00%
(14.78%)

FY 2014 ADVERTISED FUND STATEMENT
FUND 10001, GENERAL FUND

Transfers Out (Cont.)
Fund 10040 Information Technology

% Inc/(Dec)
Over
Revised

Inc/(Dec)
Over
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised
Budget Plan

FY 2013
Revised
Budget Plan

FY 2013
Adopted
Budget Plan

FY 2012
Actual

16,181,579

5,281,579

14,281,579

2,913,280

(11,368,299)

(79.60%)

Fund 20000 County Debt Service

116,780,133

116,853,073

116,853,073

118,797,992

1,944,919

1.66%

Fund 20001 School Debt Service

159,739,692

164,757,064

164,757,064

172,367,649

7,610,585

4.62%

Fund 30000 Metro Operations and Construction

11,298,296

11,298,296

11,298,296

11,298,296

0

0.00%

Fund 30010 General Construction and
Contributions

18,519,369

15,137,806

16,437,806

13,833,202

(2,604,604)

(15.85%)

Fund 30050 Transportation Improvements

250,000

0

200,000

0

(200,000)

(100.00%)

Fund 30060 Pedestrian Walkway Improvements

100,000

300,000

300,000

100,000

(200,000)

(66.67%)

Fund 30070 Public Safety Construction

242,595

0

0

0

0

0

0

950,000

0

(950,000)

(100.00%)

0

1,058,750

1,058,750

0

(1,058,750)

(100.00%)

515,000

0

0

0

0

Fund 30080 Commercial Revitalization Program
Fund 30300 The Penny for Affordable Housing
Fund 30310 Housing Assistance Program
Fund 40000 County Transit Systems

-

-

34,455,482

36,547,739

36,547,739

34,547,739

(2,000,000)

100,496,382

100,421,627

109,610,515

109,233,258

(377,257)

14,376,992

15,256,778

15,256,778

17,051,691

1,794,913

Fund 40330 Elderly Housing Programs

2,004,183

2,043,297

2,043,297

1,852,376

(190,921)

(9.34%)

Fund 50000 Federal/State Grants

4,250,852

4,627,729

4,627,729

5,057,965

430,236

9.30%

284,190

0

0

0

0

27,054,366

21,017,317

21,017,317

22,510,363

1,493,046

2,398,233

2,398,233

2,398,233

2,398,233

0

0

0

4,000,000

0

(4,000,000)

27,737,000

28,000,000

28,000,000

28,000,000

0

0.00%

0

171,958

171,958

171,958

0

0.00%

$2,171,102,695

$2,234,044,874

$2,260,364,207

$2,280,356,463

$19,992,256

0.88%

Total Disbursements

$3,413,378,306

$3,537,786,676

$3,602,328,517

$3,588,955,648

($13,372,869)

(0.37%)

Total Ending Balance

$209,439,502

$74,934,091

$87,940,348

$87,822,364

($117,984)

(0.13%)

$69,340,654

$70,755,734

$72,046,571

$71,779,113

($267,458)

(0.37%)

Fund 40040 Community Services Board
Fund 40090 E-911

Fund 50800 Community Development Block Grant
Fund 60000 County Insurance
Fund 60020 Document Services Division
Fund 60040 Health Benefits
Fund 73030 OPEB Trust
Fund 83000 Alcohol Safety Action Program
Total Transfers Out

(5.47%)
(0.34%)
11.76%

7.10%
0.00%
(100.00%)

Less:
Managed Reserve
Reserve to address FY 2013 Budget Shortfall
FY 2011 Audit Adjustments

6

7

Additional FY 2012 Revenue

8

FY 2012 Third Quarter Reserve

9

Child Care Assistance and Referral (CCAR)
1
Reserve
Reserve to address State/Federal Reductions

28,693,163

0

-

623,117

0

-

29,505,454

0

-

2,462,157

0

-

1,500,000
10

4,178,357

Reserve for State/Federal Reductions and
11
Federal Sequestration Cuts
Litigation Reserve

12

Transportation Reserve

13

Reserve for FY 2014 Budget Development
FY 2012 Audit Adjustments

Reserve for Board Consideration
Total Available

14

2

$0

-

8,099,768

8,099,768

0

5,000,000

5,000,000

0

0.00%

538,344

538,344

0

0.00%

0.00%

742,333

(742,333)

(100.00%)

1,513,332

(1,513,332)

(100.00%)

15

$77,314,957

0
0

$0

2,405,139

2,405,139

-

$0

$0

-
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FY 2014 ADVERTISED FUND STATEMENT
FUND 10001, GENERAL FUND
FY 2012
Actual

FY 2013
Adopted
Budget Plan

FY 2013
Revised
Budget Plan

FY 2014
Advertised
Budget Plan

Inc/(Dec)
Over
Revised

% Inc/(Dec)
Over
Revised

The FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan Beginning Balance included $1,500,000 set aside in reserve in Agency 87, Unclassified Administrative Expenses, for the Child Care Assistance
and Referral (CCAR) program for FY 2014. This funding was utilized to balance the FY 2013 budget.
1

In order to appropriately reflect actual revenues and expenditures in the proper fiscal year, FY 2012 revenues are increased $2,028,161 and FY 2012 expenditures are increased
$514,829 to reflect audit adjustments as included in the FY 2012 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR). As a result, the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan Beginning
Balance reflects a net increase of $1,513,332. Details of the FY 2012 audit adjustments will be included in the FY 2013 Third Quarter package. It should be noted that this amount
has been set aside in reserve and utilized to balance the FY 2014 budget.

2

As part of the County's implementation of a new enterprise resource planning system, FOCUS, several changes have been made which impact the display of budget information.
The Revenues and Direct Expenditures sections reflect the County's new chart of accounts, which impacts the spread of funding among the various revenue and expenditure
categories, but does not impact bottom-line funding. The new chart of accounts is used across all fiscal years; therefore, the presentation of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan by
category is slightly different than previously shown. Additionally, the Transfers In and Transfers Out sections reflect new fund numbers as assigned in FOCUS.
3

Personal Property Taxes of $211,313,944 that are reimbursed by the Commonwealth as a result of the Personal Property Tax Relief Act of 1998 are included in the Revenue from
the Commonwealth category in accordance with guidelines from the State Auditor of Public Accounts.
4

The proposed County General Fund transfer for school operations in FY 2014 totals $1,716,988,731, an increase of $33,666,446, or 2.0 percent, over the FY 2013 Adopted Budget
Plan. It should be noted that the Fairfax County Public Schools Superintendent's Proposed budget reflects a General Fund transfer of $1,775,701,373, an increase of $92,379,088,
or 5.5 percent, over the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. In their action on the Superintendent's Proposed budget on February 7, 2013, the School Board increased the
Superintendent's transfer request by $3,009,714 to $1,778,771,087.
5

As part of the FY 2011 Carryover Review, a balance of $28,693,163 was held in reserve to address the projected budget shortfall in FY 2013 and was utilized to balance the
FY 2013 budget.

6

7

As a result of FY 2011 audit adjustments, an amount of $623,117 was available to be held in reserve in FY 2012 and was utilized to balance the FY 2013 budget.

8

Based on revised revenue estimates as of fall 2011, an amount of $29,505,454 was available to be held in reserve in FY 2012 and was utilized to balance the FY 2013 budget.

As part of the FY 2012 Third Quarter Review, a balance of $2,462,157 was held in reserve for Board of Supervisors' consideration for the FY 2012 Third Quarter Review, the
development of the FY 2013 budget, or future year requirements. This reserve was utilized to balance the FY 2013 budget.
9

As part of their deliberations on the FY 2013 budget, the Board of Supervisors set aside $4,178,357 in reserve to offset critical state and federal reductions to include requirements
for the Community Services Board and other Human Service programs. At the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board utilized $3,018,225 for requirements for the Community
Services Board and moved the remainder to the Reserve for State/Federal Reductions and Federal Sequestration Cuts.
10

11 As part the County Executive's proposed FY 2012 Carryover Review, an amount of $7,000,000 was set aside in reserve to address the potential impact of federal sequestration
cuts. During their deliberations on the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board combined the $1,099,768 balance remaining in the Reserve to Address State/Federal Reductions with
the $7,000,000, resulting in a reserve totaling $8,099,768 for State/Federal Reductions and Federal Sequestration Cuts.

As part the FY 2012 Carryover Review, an amount of $5,000,000 was set aside in reserve to address the impact of a number of potential refunds resulting from pending tax
appeals.

12

As part the County Executive's proposed FY 2012 Carryover Review, an amount of $742,344 was set aside in reserve for transportation requirements, consistent with the Board of
Supervisors' Budget Guidance approved with the adoption of the FY 2013 budget. During their deliberations on the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board approved an amount of
$200,000 to be utilized for a Traffic Calming initiative to address speeding in neighborhoods. After Managed Reserve adjustments, the new reserve total is $538,344.
13

As part the FY 2012 Carryover Review, an amount of $742,333 was set aside in reserve for FY 2014 budget development. This reserve has been utilized to balance the FY 2014
budget.

14

15

As part of the FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan, an amount of $2,405,139 has been set aside in reserve for Board consideration during their deliberations on the FY 2014 budget.
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FY 2014 ADVERTISED SUMMARY GENERAL FUND DIRECT EXPENDITURES

FY 2012
Actual

# Agency Title

Legislative-Executive Functions / Central Services
01 Board of Supervisors
$4,443,162
02 Office of the County Executive
5,468,025
04 Department of Cable and Consumer
1,019,913
Services
06 Department of Finance
9,034,536
11 Department of Human Resources
7,683,980
12 Department of Purchasing and Supply
4,977,296
Management
13 Office of Public Affairs
1,184,482
15 Office of Elections
3,746,354
17 Office of the County Attorney
6,167,941
20 Department of Management and Budget
2,736,128
37 Office of the Financial and Program Auditor
318,439
41 Civil Service Commission
344,845
57 Department of Tax Administration
22,013,511
70 Department of Information Technology
29,845,209
Total Legislative-Executive Functions /
$98,983,821
Central Services
Judicial Administration
80 Circuit Court and Records
82 Office of the Commonwealth's Attorney
85 General District Court
91 Office of the Sheriff
Total Judicial Administration
Public Safety
04 Department of Cable and Consumer
Services
31 Land Development Services
81 Juvenile and Domestic Relations District
Court
90 Police Department
91 Office of the Sheriff
92 Fire and Rescue Department
93 Office of Emergency Management
97 Department of Code Compliance
Total Public Safety
Public Works
08 Facilities Management Department
25 Business Planning and Support
26 Office of Capital Facilities
87 Unclassified Administrative Expenses
Total Public Works

FY 2013
Adopted
Budget Plan

FY 2013
Revised
Budget Plan

FY 2014
Advertised
Budget Plan

Inc/(Dec)
Over
Revised

%
Inc/(Dec)
Over
Revised

$5,115,307
6,420,148
947,244

$5,115,307
6,429,520
997,254

$5,171,389
6,223,394
955,853

$56,082
(206,126)
(41,401)

1.10%
(3.21%)
(4.15%)

9,654,002
7,519,208
5,061,847

10,030,719
7,554,349
5,118,758

8,387,352
7,190,025
4,411,712

(1,643,367)
(364,324)
(707,046)

(16.38%)
(4.82%)
(13.81%)

1,125,752
3,677,781
6,279,548
2,762,533
346,699
425,766
22,439,745
28,899,083
$100,674,663

1,127,536
3,683,999
6,995,738
2,764,913
347,525
425,766
23,039,364
31,669,577
$105,300,325

1,261,248
3,695,935
6,357,795
4,458,126
350,582
408,154
22,644,049
30,156,498
$101,672,112

133,712
11,936
(637,943)
1,693,213
3,057
(17,612)
(395,315)
(1,513,079)
($3,628,213)

11.86%
0.32%
(9.12%)
61.24%
0.88%
(4.14%)
(1.72%)
(4.78%)
(3.45%)

$9,984,864
2,547,964
2,126,517
16,356,554
$31,015,899

$10,465,013
2,667,392
2,193,818
17,746,877
$33,073,100

$10,587,702
2,667,392
2,271,743
18,274,664
$33,801,501

$10,462,252
2,699,151
2,208,314
17,617,861
$32,987,578

($125,450)
31,759
(63,429)
(656,803)
($813,923)

(1.18%)
1.19%
(2.79%)
(3.59%)
(2.41%)

$792,319

$739,950

$739,950

$664,178

($75,772)

(10.24%)

9,043,223
20,418,482

8,646,368
20,951,693

8,714,766
21,178,839

7,594,843
20,843,493

(1,119,923)
(335,346)

(12.85%)
(1.58%)

162,252,833
41,916,058
163,219,725
1,864,298
3,599,279
$403,106,217

171,297,668
44,470,147
170,176,454
1,807,361
3,640,203
$421,729,844

173,719,804
45,038,485
175,063,408
2,183,078
3,944,247
$430,582,577

173,814,798
44,497,605
171,459,601
1,822,734
3,985,898
$424,683,150

94,994
(540,880)
(3,603,807)
(360,344)
41,651
($5,899,427)

0.05%
(1.20%)
(2.06%)
(16.51%)
1.06%
(1.37%)

$49,287,831
734,845
11,479,882
2,373,270
$63,875,828

$51,297,732
797,385
11,996,852
3,644,811
$67,736,780

$55,770,572
797,553
12,042,297
4,320,429
$72,930,851

$51,051,935
771,489
12,439,672
3,481,562
$67,744,658

($4,718,637)
(26,064)
397,375
(838,867)
($5,186,193)

(8.46%)
(3.27%)
3.30%
(19.42%)
(7.11%)
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FY 2014 ADVERTISED SUMMARY GENERAL FUND DIRECT EXPENDITURES

FY 2012
Actual

# Agency Title
Health and Welfare
67 Department of Family Services
68 Department of Administration for Human
Services
71 Health Department
73 Office to Prevent and End Homelessness
79 Department of Neighborhood and
Community Services
Total Health and Welfare
Parks and Libraries
51 Fairfax County Park Authority
52 Fairfax County Public Library
Total Parks and Libraries
Community Development
16 Economic Development Authority
31 Land Development Services
35 Department of Planning and Zoning
36 Planning Commission
38 Department of Housing and Community
Development
39 Office of Human Rights and Equity Programs
40 Department of Transportation
Total Community Development
Nondepartmental
87 Unclassified Administrative Expenses
89 Employee Benefits
Total Nondepartmental
Total General Fund Direct Expenditures

FY 2013
Adopted
Budget Plan

FY 2013
Revised
Budget Plan

FY 2014
Advertised
Budget Plan

Inc/(Dec)
Over
Revised

%
Inc/(Dec)
Over
Revised

$193,751,023
11,285,895

$196,325,656
11,724,636

$203,818,746
11,760,129

$184,997,583
11,724,585

($18,821,163)
(35,544)

(9.23%)
(0.30%)

51,278,368
11,170,762
26,143,444

52,484,280
11,817,906
26,347,397

56,257,125
12,701,349
26,961,891

51,704,161
11,400,964
25,945,775

(4,552,964)
(1,300,385)
(1,016,116)

(8.09%)
(10.24%)
(3.77%)

$293,629,492

$298,699,875

$311,499,240

$285,773,068

($25,726,172)

(8.26%)

$22,018,820
25,331,520
$47,350,340

$22,666,464
27,461,842
$50,128,306

$22,921,644
28,454,777
$51,376,421

$22,909,700
27,091,526
$50,001,226

($11,944)
(1,363,251)
($1,375,195)

(0.05%)
(4.79%)
(2.68%)

$7,093,343
11,155,647
9,137,984
637,453
5,227,106

$7,218,600
12,539,990
9,653,293
673,771
5,687,809

$7,218,600
12,634,202
10,540,464
673,771
5,710,886

$7,259,183
13,320,328
9,632,368
646,007
6,230,225

$40,583
686,126
(908,096)
(27,764)
519,339

0.56%
5.43%
(8.62%)
(4.12%)
9.09%

1,459,701
8,055,447
$42,766,681

1,566,705
7,242,170
$44,582,338

1,568,850
8,814,848
$47,161,621

1,506,522
7,293,179
$45,887,812

(62,328)
(1,521,669)
($1,273,809)

(3.97%)
(17.26%)
(2.70%)

$103,813
261,443,520
$261,547,333

$100,000
287,016,896
$287,116,896

$187,829
289,123,945
$289,311,774

$0
299,849,581
$299,849,581

$1,242,275,611

$1,303,741,802

$1,341,964,310

$1,308,599,185
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($187,829) (100.00%)
10,725,636
3.71%
$10,537,807
3.64%
($33,365,125)

(2.49%)
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Legisllative-Executive Function
ns/Centrral Services
Program Area
A
Summary
Overview
The Legisslative‐Executtive Functions/Central Serv
vices Program
m
Area conssists of 14 agencies that arre responsiblee for a varietty
of functio
ons to ensurre that Coun
nty services are provideed
efficiently
y and effectiv
vely to a rapid
dly growing and
a
extremelly
diverse population
p
of
o over one million. Reecognition b
by
such as thee National Association
various organizations
o
A
o
of
Counties (NACo) and others valid
date the Coun
nty’s efforts iin
these area
as, and confirrm that Fairffax County co
ontinues to b
be
one of th
he best man
naged municcipal govern
nments in th
he
country. Use
U of perforrmance measu
urement data
a enhances th
he
Countyʹs managementt. The County
y received thee Internationaal
City/Coun
nty Manag
gement Asssociation (IICMA) 20112
Certificatee of Excelllence for its
i
use of performancce
measurem
ment data from
m various gov
vernment service areas.
In 2012, various
v
Coun
nty agencies and departm
ments receiv
ved awards ffor communiication effortss and
innovative programs. The Departtment of Ma
anagement an
nd Budget w
was awarded
d the Govern
nment
Finance Officers
O
Assocciation’s Distiinguished Bud
dget Presentaation Award by meeting rigorous criterria for
uide and com
the budgeet as a policy document, fin
nancial plan, operations gu
mmunicationss device for th
he 28th
consecutiv
ve year. Seven County pro
ograms and projects
p
were awarded 20112 NACo Ach
hievement Aw
wards,
including
g the Office of
o Public Affa
airs for redessigning the C
County’s 20006 Communiccations Strateegy to
address th
he evolving communicatio
c
ons needs witthin Fairfax C
County Goverrnment. ICMA
A awarded F
Fairfax
County a Certificate of Excellencee, its highesst level of rrecognition ffor excellence in perform
mance
measurem
ment. Only 27
2 jurisdictions participatting in ICMA
A’s Center ffor Performaance Measureement
earned this prestigiouss award in 201
12.
The Coun
nty’s overall technology
t
prrograms conttinue to be reecognized wiith many hon
nors for innov
vation
and contrribution to ex
xcellence in public
p
service. In FY 2013 the Departm
ment of Inform
mation Techn
nology
(DIT) wass honored with eight awa
ards, includin
ng the Cente r for Digital Governmentt and the Naational
Associatio
on of Countties (NACo) ranking Fairrfax County as best in the nation iin 2012 for using
informatio
on and comm
munications technology fo
or jurisdiction
ns with popullations of 5000,000 or greatter. In
addition, the Virginia Association of Counties recognized D
DIT for its Co
ourt and Cou
unty Collabo
orative
Partnersh
hip Model iniitiative in thee “IT as Efficciency Driverr – Governm
ment to Goveernment” cateegory.
Lastly, Fairfax Countty was reco
ognized by the
t
Public T
Technology Institute (PT
TI) for Signiificant
Achivemeent for Mobille Application
ns with their “Governmen
nt in the Palm
m of Your Haands” in 20111/2012
Technolog
gy Solutions Award. Fairffax County has
h introduced
d a portfolio of mobile ap
pps to enhancce the
public’s experience witth information and servicees on mobile d
devices includ
ding iPhone, iPad, Androiid and
Blackberry. The official Fairfax County Governm
ment mobile ap
pp is availablle for free dow
wnload on Ap
pple’s
iTunes sto
ore, Android Market and through
t
the County’s
C
officiial website.
The Depa
artment of Fin
nance (DOF), Department of Human R
Resources (DH
HR), Departm
ment of Purch
hasing
and Supp
ply Managem
ment (DPSM), Department of Managem
ment and Bud
dget (DMB) aand Departmeent of
Information Technolog
gy (DIT), in conjunction
c
with
w
the Fairfaax County Pu
ublic Schoolss (FCPS), have also
embarked
d on a multi‐‐year, joint in
nitiative to modernize
m
thee portfolio off enterprise ssystems throu
ugh a
legacy sysstems replaceement projectt. Existing cou
untywide sysstems are in tthe process off being replacced to
urces,
achieve overall
o
integration of its systems,
s
data
a, and key b
business proccesses across human resou
ounty
payroll, purchasing,
p
operational,
o
and
a
financial systems. Th
hrough these core changees, Fairfax Co
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Legislative-Executive Functions/Central Services
Program Area Summary
Government will enhance decision‐making capabilities, improve financial reporting, eliminate duplicate
data entry and enhance system flexibility to respond to evolving business needs.
The most significant accomplishment during FY 2013 is the implementation of the Human Capital
Management (HCM) module of FOCUS, the County’s new enterprise resource planning system that
replaced multiple legacy systems, including the HR component that was installed in 1990. This highly
successful implementation enabled the County to fully leverage its integrated enterprise resource
planning system. Human capital enhancements include streamlined paperless time and attendance
reporting, modernized data delivery systems, elimination of duplicate data entry, and improved
processing accuracy, transparency, and security. Successful implementation required full‐time dedication
of twenty‐five percent of human resources staff to the project team for a sustained period.
Managing in a resource‐constrained environment requires a significant leadership commitment ‐ from the
elected Board of Supervisors to the County Executive and individual agencies. Fairfax County is
committed to remaining a high performance organization. Despite significant budget reductions in recent
years, staff continually seeks ways to streamline processes and maximize technology in order to provide a
high level of service within limited resources.

Strategic Direction
As part of the countywide focus on developing strategic plans
during 2002‐2003, the agencies in this program area developed
mission,
vision
and
values
statements;
performed
environmental scans; and defined strategies for achieving their
missions. These strategic plans are linked to the overall County
Core Purpose and Vision Elements. Common themes among the
agencies in the Legislative‐Executive/Central Services program
area include:








Development and alignment of leadership and
performance
Accessibility to information and programs
Strong customer service
Effective use of resources
Streamlined processes
Innovative use of technology
Partnerships and community involvement

COUNTY CORE PURPOSE
To protect and enrich the quality of life
for the people, neighborhoods, and
diverse communities of Fairfax County
by:

Maintaining Safe and Caring
Communities

Building Livable Spaces

Practicing Environmental
Stewardship

Connecting People and Places

Creating a Culture of Engagement

Maintaining Healthy Economies


Exercising Corporate Stewardship

The majority of the Legislative‐Executive/Central Services agencies are focused on internal service
functions that enable other direct service providers to perform their jobs effectively. Overall leadership
emanates from the Board of Supervisors and is articulated countywide by the County Executive who also
assumes responsibility for coordination of initiatives that cut across agency lines. In addition, the County
Executive oversees the County’s leadership development efforts, particularly the High Performance
Organization (HPO) model used in Fairfax County’s LEAD Program (Leading, Educating and
Developing). Agencies in this program area also provide human resources, financial, purchasing, legal,
budget, audit and information technology support; voter registration and election administration; and
mail services.
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Legislative-Executive Functions/Central Services
Program Area Summary
Program Area Summary by Character
Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures
Income
NET COST TO THE COUNTY
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
Exempt

FY 2012
Actual

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$72,364,565
35,814,962
28,942
$108,208,469

$77,213,892
35,110,535
0
$112,324,427

$76,815,119
40,134,970
0
$116,950,089

$78,115,013
35,206,863
0
$113,321,876

($9,224,648)
$98,983,821

($11,649,764)
$100,674,663

($11,649,764)
$105,300,325

($11,649,764)
$101,672,112

$5,567,608

$4,601,160

$5,143,075

$5,215,489

$93,416,213

$96,073,503

$100,157,250

$96,456,623

947 / 947
83 / 83

944 / 944
83 / 83

944 / 944
84 / 84

937 / 936.5
84 / 84

FY 2013
Adopted
$5,115,307
6,420,148
947,244
9,654,002
7,519,208
5,061,847
1,125,752
3,677,781
6,279,548
2,762,533
346,699
425,766
22,439,745
28,899,083
$100,674,663

FY 2013
Revised
$5,115,307
6,429,520
997,254
10,030,719
7,554,349
5,118,758
1,127,536
3,683,999
6,995,738
2,764,913
347,525
425,766
23,039,364
31,669,577
$105,300,325

FY 2014
Advertised
$5,171,389
6,223,394
955,853
8,387,352
7,190,025
4,411,712
1,261,248
3,695,935
6,357,795
4,458,126
350,582
408,154
22,644,049
30,156,498
$101,672,112

Program Area Summary by Agency
Category
Board of Supervisors
Office of the County Executive
Department of Cable and Consumer Services
Department of Finance
Department of Human Resources
Department of Purchasing and Supply Management
Office of Public Affairs
Office of Elections
Office of the County Attorney
Department of Management and Budget
Office of the Financial and Program Auditor
Civil Service Commission
Department of Tax Administration
Department of Information Technology
Total Expenditures

FY 2012
Actual
$4,443,162
5,468,025
1,019,913
9,034,536
7,683,980
4,977,296
1,184,482
3,746,354
6,167,941
2,736,128
318,439
344,845
22,013,511
29,845,209
$98,983,821
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Legislative-Executive Functions/Central Services
Program Area Summary
Budget Trends
For FY 2014, the funding level of $101,672,112 for the Legislative‐Executive/Central Services program area
comprises 7.8 percent of the total recommended General Fund Direct Expenditures of $1,308,599,185. The
Legislative‐Executive/Central Services program area increased by $997,449 or 1.0 percent over the
FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan funding level. This increase is primarily attributable to additional funding
of $934,308 in Personnel Services for the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.50 percent performance‐based
scale and salary increase for non‐uniformed merit employees effective January 2013, as well as increases
for position support in the Department of Human Resources and technology support in the Department
of Information Technology, partially offset by reductions necessary to balance the budget.
The Legislative‐Executive/Central Services program area includes 1,021 positions, a decrease of 7/7.50
FTE positions from the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan level. This decrease is the result of budget reductions,
including a decrease of 2/2.0 FTE positions in the Department of Purchasing and Supply Management, a
decrease of 1/1.5 FTE positions in the Office of the County Executive and a decrease of 1/1.0 FTE position
in each of the Department of Finance, Department of Human Resources, Office of Public Affairs and
Department of Management and Budget.
The agencies in this program area work to provide central support services to County agencies as well as
provide oversight and direction for the County, so other agencies can provide direct services to citizens.
FY 2014 reductions were made in an effort to minimize the impact on current services and programs. Of
the total $1,737,103 in reductions: $162,024 are in the Office of the County Executive, $84,360 are in the
Department of Cable and Consumer Services, $262,984 are in the Department of Finance, $85,000 are in
the Department of Human Resources, $183,159 are in the Department of Purchasing and Supply
Management, $56,288 are in the Office of Public Affairs, $82,000 are in the Department of Management
and Budget, $21,288 are in the Civil Service Commission, $700,000 are in the Department of Tax
Administration, and $100,000 are in the Department of Information Technology.
In addition, it should be noted that an internal transfer within the Legislative‐Executive/Central Services
program area associated with the transfer of the FOCUS Business Support Group results in an increase of
$1,744,750 and 23/23.0 FTE positions in the Department of Management and Budget with offsetting
decreases in the Department of Human Resources, the Department of Purchasing and Supply
Management and the Department of Finance.
The charts on the following page illustrate funding and position trends for the agencies in this program
area compared to countywide expenditure and position trends.
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Legisllative-Executive Function
ns/Centrral Services
Program Area
A
Summary
Trendss in Expenditures and Possitions
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Legisllative-Executive Function
ns/Centrral Services
Program Area
A
Summary
FY 201
14 Expen
nditures and
a Positions by Agency
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Legislative-Executive Functions/Central Services
Program Area Summary
Benchmarking
Since the FY 2005 Budget, benchmarking data have been included in the annual budget as a means of
demonstrating accountability to the public for results achieved. These data, which contain indicators of
both efficiency and effectiveness, are included in each of the Program Area Summaries in Volume 1 and
in Other Funds (Volume 2) where data are available. Among the benchmarks shown are data collected by
the Auditor of Public Accounts (APA) for the Commonwealth of Virginia showing cost per capita in each
of the seven program areas (Legislative‐Executive/Central Services; Judicial; Public Safety; Public Works;
Health and Welfare; Parks, Recreation and Libraries; and Community Development). Due to the time
required for data collection and cleaning, FY 2011 represents the most recent year for which data are
available. In Virginia, local governments follow stringent guidelines regarding the classification of
program area expenses; therefore, the data are very comparable. Cost data are provided annually to the
APA for review and compilation in an annual report. Since these data are not prepared by any one
jurisdiction, their objectivity is less questionable than they would be if collected by one of the
participants. In addition, a standard methodology is consistently followed, allowing comparison over
time. For each of the program areas, these comparisons of cost per capita are the first benchmarks shown
in these sections.
Since 2000, Fairfax County has participated in the International City/County Management Association’s
(ICMA) benchmarking effort. Approximately 180 cities, counties and towns provide comparable data
annually in at least one of 15 service areas. Many provide data for all service areas. The only one for
which Fairfax County does not provide data is Roads and Highways because the Commonwealth
maintains primary responsibility for that function for counties in Virginia. The agencies in this program
area that provide data for benchmarking include the Department of Human Resources, the Department
of Purchasing and Supply Management, and the Department of Information Technology. While not all
the agencies in this program area are reflected, the benchmarks shown provide a snapshot of how Fairfax
County compares to others in these service areas, which are among the most comparable in local
government. It should be noted that it is sometimes difficult to compare various administrative functions
due to variation among local governments regarding structure and provision of service. It should also be
noted that there are approximately 1,800 program‐level performance indicators found throughout
Volumes 1 and 2 for those seeking additional performance measurement data by agency.
As part of the ICMA benchmarking effort, participating local governments (cities, counties and towns)
provide data on standard templates provided by ICMA in order to ensure consistency. ICMA then
performs extensive checking and data cleaning to ensure the greatest accuracy and comparability of data.
As a result of the time to collect the data and undergo ICMA’s rigorous data cleaning processes,
information is always available with a one‐year delay. FY 2010 data represent the latest available
information. The jurisdictions presented in the graphs on the following pages generally show how Fairfax
County compares to other large jurisdictions (population over 500,000). In cases where other Virginia
localities provided data, they are shown as well.
Access is a top priority for Fairfax County, which is continually striving to enhance convenience by
making services available on the Internet. In terms of information technology efficiency and effectiveness,
Fairfax County compares favorably to other large jurisdictions. It is a leader in use of Geographic
Information System (GIS) information, with the most gigabytes in the GIS database of the large
jurisdictions and other Virginia localities benchmarked. GIS supports a number of planning and
reporting applications by automating a large volume of information so it can be efficiently and effectively
used.
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Legisllative-Executive Function
ns/Centrral Services
Program Area
A
Summary
Likewise in the human resourcess and purcha
asing servicee areas, the C
County’s perrformance iss very
competitiv
ve with the other bench
hmarked jurissdictions. Faairfax County
y has a relattively low raate of
“Employeee Benefits ass a Percent off Employee Salaries.”
S
A critical area tthat continuees to be moniitored
and addreessed is “Perm
manent Employee Turnoveer Rate,” whiich decreased
d from 10.1 peercent in FY 20005 to
4.90 perceent in FY 2011
1, which clearrly underscorres the Countty’s efforts to recruit, retain
n and reward
d high
performin
ng staff. Whille this figure is still high, compared
c
to similar sized
d jurisdictionss, Fairfax Cou
unty’s
rate is likeely a function
n of the comp
petitive job market
m
in the rregion. The C
County’s challlenge continu
ues to
be to find ways to attra
act and retain
n highly qualiffied staff in su
uch a compettitive market.
An important point to
t note abou
ut the ICMA
A comparativee data effortt is that sincce participatiion is
voluntary
y, the jurisd
dictions that provide da
ata have deemonstrated that they aare committeed to
becoming
g/remaining high
h
perform
mance organ
nizations. Th
herefore, com
mparisons m
made through
h this
program should
s
be con
nsidered in th
he context tha
at the particip
pants have self‐selected and
d are inclined
d to be
among th
he higher perfformers ratheer than a ran
ndom sample among locall governmentts nationwidee. It is
also impo
ortant to notee that not all jurisdictions respond to aall questions. In some casees, the questiion or
process iss not applicab
ble to a particcular locality or data are n
not available. For those reaasons, the uniiverse
of jurisdicctions with which Fairfax County
C
is com
mpared is nott always the same for each benchmark.
Agencies use this ICMA benchmark
king data in order
o
to deterrmine how Co
ounty perform
mance compaares to
other peeer jurisdiction
ns. Where otther high perrformers are identified, tthe challengee is to learn what
processes,, systems or methods theey use that co
ontribute to their high leevel of perforrmance. This is an
ongoing process
p
that iss continually evolving and
d improving.
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Board of
o Supervvisors

Bo
oard of
Sup
pervisors

Office of the Cle
erk
he Board
d
of th

Missio
on
To serve as
a Fairfax Countyʹs govern
ning body un
nder the Urbaan County Exxecutive form of governmeent, to
make poliicy for the ad
dministration of the Countty governmen
nt within the framework o
of the Constittution
and the la
aws of the Com
mmonwealth
h of Virginia and
a to docum
ment those actiions accordin
ngly.

Focus
The ten‐m
member Board of Supervisors makes policy
p
for thee administrattion of the Co
ounty govern
nment
within the framew
work of th
he
Constitutiion and laws
l
of th
he
Commonw
wealth of Virrginia, and th
he
The Booard of Superrvisors suppo
orts
Urban County
C
Execu
utive form of
wing County Vision Elements:
the follow
governmeent. Nine members of th
he
Board of Supervisors
S
are
a elected fro
om
Maintaiining Safe an
nd Caring Co
ommunities
County Supervisory
S
districts,
d
whiile
the Chairm
man is elected
d at‐large.

v

In the com
ming year, thee Clerk’s Offiice
will focuss on making more materia
als
available online to increase th
he
public’s access
a
and un
nderstanding of
County government; anticipatin
ng
changes which
w
may occcur as a resu
ult
of video
oconferencing
g of certa
ain
meetings and events; and providin
ng
superior customer service
s
to th
he
Board of
o
Supervissors, Board
ds,
Authoritiees and Com
mmissions an
nd
the comm
munity.



Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent

Y

Conneccting People and Places

à

Practiciing Environm
mental Stewa
ardship
Maintaiining Healthyy Economiess

+

Buildingg Livable Spa
aces
Exercisiing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip
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Board of Supervisors
Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$3,907,942
535,220
0
$4,443,162

$4,543,357
571,950
0
$5,115,307

$4,543,357
571,950
0
$5,115,307

$4,599,439
571,950
0
$5,171,389

5/5
70 / 70

5/5
70 / 70

5/5
70 / 70

5/5
70 / 70

FY 2012
Actual
$440,493
395,904
333,642
389,680
399,244
400,347
366,839
319,926
404,801
400,136
$3,851,012

FY 2013
Adopted
Budget Plan
$489,073
438,972
438,972
438,972
438,972
438,972
438,972
438,972
438,972
438,972
$4,439,821

FY 2013
Revised
Budget Plan
$489,073
438,972
438,972
438,972
438,972
438,972
438,972
438,972
438,972
438,972
$4,439,821

FY 2014
Advertised
Budget Plan
$494,812
444,104
444,104
444,104
444,104
444,104
444,104
444,104
444,104
444,104
$4,491,748

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
Exempt

SUMMARY BY DISTRICT

Category
Chairman's Office
Braddock District
Hunter Mill District
Dranesville District
Lee District
Mason District
Mt. Vernon District
Providence District
Springfield District
Sully District
Total Expenditures

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$56,082
An increase of $56,082 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Reductions

$0
It should be noted that no reductions to balance the FY 2014 budget are included in this department.
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Board of Supervisors
Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ There have been no revisions to this department since approval of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan.

Cost Centers
The Board of Supervisors is comprised of two cost centers: Direct Cost of the Board and Office of the
Clerk of the Board. These cost centers work together to fulfill the mission of the Board of Supervisors and
carry out the key initiatives for the fiscal year.

Direct Cost of the Board
The Direct Cost of the Board includes the Board of Supervisors and their support staff. With assistance
from their staff, the Board of Supervisors establishes County government policies, passes resolutions and
ordinances (within the limits of its authority established by the Virginia General Assembly), approves the
budget, sets local tax rates, approves land use plans and makes appointments to various positions.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Exempt

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$3,851,012

$4,439,821

$4,439,821

$4,491,748

70 / 70

70 / 70

70 / 70

70 / 70

TOTAL EXEMPT POSITIONS
70 Positions / 70.0 FTE

Office of the Clerk of the Board1
The responsibilities of the Office of the Clerk of the Board, under the direction of the Board of Supervisors
and the County Executive, include: advertising Board public hearings and bond referenda; establishing
and maintaining records of Board meetings; preserving legislative and historical records; managing the
system for appointments to Boards, Authorities and Commissions; and tracking and safekeeping
Financial Disclosure forms. Responsibilities also include: maintaining guardianship of the Fairfax County
Code; making notification of Board actions regarding land use issues; and providing research assistance.
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Board of Supervisors
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

Management Analyst II
Administrative Assistant V

2
1

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$592,150

$675,486

$675,486

$679,641

5/5

5/5

5/5

5/5

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistant III

TOTAL POSITIONS
5 Positions / 5.0 FTE
As approved by the Board of Supervisors on December 6, 2011, the Assistant County Executive is the Clerk to the Board, to serve on an interim basis, effective
December 30, 2011.

1

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Office of the Clerk to the Board
Average business days between Board
Meeting and completion of Board Summary

2.50

2.76

3.00 / 3.00

3.00

Percent of accurate Clerk's Board Summary
pages

98.5%

99.1%

98.5% / 99.3%

99.3%

Percent of land use decision notification
letters initiated within 10 business days

80.2%

78.5%

80.0% / 84.0%

84.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0% / 100.0%

100.0%

99.8%

100.0%

99.5% / 99.7%

99.7%

Percent of individuals satisfied with record
research requests processed
Percent of notification letters produced within
4 business days of the Board's appointment

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/01.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
In FY 2012, the Clerk’s Office continued to provide the following items in a timely, error‐free, cost
effective, efficient, and professional manner:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clerk’s Board Summary
Letters of land use decisions
Appointment letters to Boards, Authorities and Commissions
Rosters of all Boards, Authorities and Commissions
Responses to research requests (from the organization and the public)
Certification of Resolutions, Ordinances, Bond Documents, and other official county documents
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Office of the County Executive

County Executive

Administration of
County Policy

Office of
Internal Audit

Office of Public
Private Partnerships

Office of
Community
Revitalization

Mission
To provide leadership, strategic direction and administrative oversight to all aspects of government
operations, to make recommendations on operations and policies to the Board of Supervisors, and to
ensure that County government policy as articulated and/or legislatively mandated by the Board of
Supervisors is implemented in an effective and economical manner. In order to succeed, it is imperative
that this office works in concert with the Board of Supervisors, citizens, businesses, organizations, County
agencies and other interested parties that make up the County of Fairfax. Through leadership, enhanced
customer service, accountability for results, and partnerships and collaborations with the community, the
office intends to pursue a larger, corporate‐wide objective: our shared vision of Fairfax County as a safe,
caring, attractive, well‐connected and involved community.
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Officce of the
e County Executivve
AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Keyy Data
1. Resident concerns requiring actio
on

FY 201
10
Administtration Dashbooard
780

FY 2011

FY 201
12

600

600
0

2. Board
d package item
ms prepared

1,200
0

900

900
0

3. Board
d matters requ
uiring action

840

720

720
0

1,842
2

1,859

1,850
0

120

120

120
0

1
13,677,648

15,946,087

44

45

0

0

52

9. Countty Procuremen
nt Card Spend
ding

$33.4m
m

$38.0m

$45.6
6m

10. Countty Governmental Fund Reve
enues

$3.81
1b

$3.82b

$3.87
7b

11. Countty Governmental Fund Expe
enses

$3.97 b

$4.13b

$4.34
4b

56

41

36

13. Reque
ests for Financcial Reviews
23
28
Office
e of Communiity Revitalizatiion Dashboard
d
14. Numb
ber of Revitalizzation Districtts
responsible for
7
7

17

4. Manage countywide
e performance
e targets
5. Board
d office requessts for informa
ation
6. Web visits
v
to the co
ounty’s websitte
7. Numb
ber of Auditable Agencies

NA
Internal Audit Dashbooard
44

8. Business Process Audit
A
Universe

12. Fraud and Ethics Alllegations/Que
estions

15. Numb
ber of Plan Am
mendments/Special
Studie
es with Lead Role
R
and conssultant
servicces

1

16. Numb
ber of public/p
private partnerships
6
Office of Public Private Parrtnerships
17. Numb
ber of cumulattive contacts developed
d
958

8

1

1

6

7

1,467

2,002
2

18. Numb
ber of visits to the Grants Re
esearch and
Training Center (GR
RTC)

183

272

327
7

19. Numb
ber of nonprofit organization
ns registered
with IRS located in Fairfax Countty

6,130
0

5,754

5,929
9

20. Perce
ent of individua
als who voluntteer
nation
nally

26.8%
%

26.3%

26.8%
%

21. Established PPP offfices in state//local
government

18

20

26
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Officce of the
e County Executivve
Focus
The Officee of the Coun
nty Executivee is comprised
d of four prim
mary cost cen
nters, including Administrration
of Countty Policy, Intternal Audit,, Public Priv
vate Partnersships and C
Community R
Revitalization
n. The
primary purpose
p
of the
t
departmeent is to pro
ovide leadersship, strategicc direction aand administtrative
oversight to the Fairfax
x County gov
vernment.
Through its
i leadership
p role, the office will contin
nue to:
•

•
•

•

Fo
oster collabo
orative approaches and partnerships
p
w
with the priv
vate, non‐pro
ofit and corp
porate
seectors that ad
ddress pressiing communiity needs; pro
omote region
nal solutions to issues thrrough
participation on
o appropriate decision‐ma
aking bodies..
En
nsure the sou
und managem
ment and stew
wardship of alll financial ressources.
Fo
ocus on the County Stra
ategic Plannin
ng Initiative ensuring thaat programs are approprriately
alligned to meeet the expecta
ations of the community aas determineed by the Boaard of Superv
visors,
an
nd that the Sttrategic Plann
ning Initiativee communicaates County p
priorities and
d directions to
o both
ciitizens and em
mployees.
countywide
Fo
ocus
on
co
ommunication
n
by
b
The Office oof the Countyy Executive ssupports
developing more
m
effectiive
the follow
wing Countyy Vision Elements:
ways
w
to com
mmunicate wiith
em
mployees, Co
ounty residen
nts,
bu
usinesses an
nd communiity
Maintaiining Safe an
nd Caring Co
ommunities
orrganizations using a varieety
off approach
hes includin
ng
Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent
providing more
m
of its
pu
ublications on
o the County
y’s
Practiccing Environm
mental Stewa
ardship
website
w
as welll as employin
ng
ap
ppropriate technologies to
Maintaiining Healthyy Economiess
reeach the div
verse audiencces
reepresented.
Exercissing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip
Promote
thee
value
of
diversity in the workforrce
an
nd in the community
c
by
b
en
ncouraging
fu
ull
participation and
a collaborattion of all em
mployees from
m diverse cultu
ural and lang
guage backgro
ounds
ass well as varieed skill sets.
Fo
oster a culturre of improveement throug
ghout the Cou
unty by follo
owing the values and prin
nciples
em
mbodied in th
he Employee Vision Statem
ment.

v

à

•

•

The officee oversees all state and fed
deral legislativ
ve activity forr the County, including: d
development of the
Board’s annual
a
legisla
ative program
m of state and
d federal bud
dgetary initiaatives, positio
ons and princciples;
manages countywide review and analysis
a
of prroposed legisslation; coord
dinates and m
manages legisslative
advocacy on behalf off the County
y; and, at the direction of the Board, d
develops legiislation to ad
ddress
specific prroblems. Thee office also seerves as the principal
p
Coun
nty liaison wiith federal an
nd state officiaals.
The office provides leadership
l
an
nd strategic direction on
n a range off initiatives that cross seeveral
operation
nal areas and have countyw
wide implications. Such iinitiatives hav
ve broad scop
pe and comp
plexity
and are often
o
a result of Board of Supervisors
S
direction
d
and
d mandates. Examples of such cross‐county
initiativess include: Strengthenin
ng Neighbo
orhoods and
d Building Communitiies; Environm
mental
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Office of the County Executive
Stewardship; Energy Programs and Planning; Emergency Management; Neighborhood Enhancement;
Domestic Violence Prevention; Homelessness Prevention; Employee Health Promotion and Wellness; and
Visual and Performing Arts.

Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
Exempt

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$4,965,174
511,240
(8,389)
$5,468,025

$5,751,546
668,602
0
$6,420,148

$5,751,546
677,974
0
$6,429,520

$5,624,463
598,931
0
$6,223,394

49 / 49
6/6

49 / 49
6/6

47 / 47
7/7

46 / 45.5
7/7

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$66,170
An increase of $66,170 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Position Funding

($100,900)
A decrease of $100,900 is associated with a position transferred from the Office of the County
Executive to the Department of Information Technology in FY 2013.

♦ Reductions

($162,024)
A decrease of $162,024 and 1/1.50 FTE positions reflects the following reductions utilized to balance
the FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Reduce Operating
Expenses

Eliminate
Miscellaneous Travel

The reduction in Administration of County Policy will
reduce Operating Expenses by $29,671, a 6.4 percent
reduction from the FY 2013 funding level of
$463,550. This reduction will have a minimal impact
as efficiencies have been implemented which have
increased flexibility within the agency's operating
budget.
The reduction in Administration of County Policy will
eliminate miscellaneous travel. This reduction will
eliminate opportunities for staff to attend work
related conferences resulting in reduced awareness of
emerging trends and issues.

Posn

FTE

Reduction

0

0.00

$29,671

0

0.00

$37,500
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Title

Impact

Eliminate 1/1.0 FTE
Vacant Administrative
Assistant V Position

The reduction in Administration of County Policy will
eliminate 1/1.0 FTE vacant Administrative Assistant V
position, one of four Administrative Assistant V
positions in the office. This reduction will increase the
workload of administrative staff resulting in delays in
efficiencies, reduced employee and customer
satisfaction and delays in the processing of internal
items.
The reduction in the Office of Community
Revitalization and Reinvestment will result in a
decrease of $190,000 in Fund 30010, County
Construction, Project 2G02-002-000, Revitalization
initiatives. Consultant services support commercial
revitalization and reinvestment efforts in the County's
Commercial Revitalization Districts and Areas, as well
as in other strategic locations. Consultants assess
whether recommendations to revitalize areas are
viable as past recommendations have been amended
several times, under numerous strategies, but have
never been implemented. This reduction would
increase the difficulty of gaining support from the
community for plan changes and other programs
resulting in fewer revitalization projects.
The reduction in the Office of Public Private
Partnerships will reduce the hours of 1/1.0 FTE filled
Management Analyst III position, one of three
Management Analyst III positions in the office, from
40 hours per week to 20. This position provides
Certified Mediation Training for Fairfax County Public
Schools and Fairfax County Government as part of the
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) program. In
addition, the position assists with the development
and maintenance of partnerships. This reduction will
require ADR and agency staff to absorb the position’s
workload.

Reduce Consultant
Services

Reduce the Hours of
1/1.0 FTE Filled
Management Analyst
III Position from 40
Hours Per Week to 20

Posn

FTE

Reduction

1

1.00

$56,716

0

0.00

$0

0

0.50

$38,137

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$9,372
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$9,372 in Operating Expenses.

♦ Position Adjustment

$0
In order to properly align business functions with the core agency mission, 1/1.0 FTE position was
transferred from the Office of the County Executive to the Department of Information Technology.

Cost Centers
The four cost centers in the Office of the County Executive are Administration of County Policy, the
Office of Internal Audit, the Office of Public Private Partnerships, and the Office of Community
Revitalization. These distinct program areas work to fulfill the mission and carry out the key initiatives
of the Office of the County Executive.
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Administration of County Policy
The Administration of County Policy Cost Center assesses emerging trends and issues, and identifies
strategies to respond to these challenges; takes the lead role in coordinating resources to respond to
countywide emergency/disaster situations and provides ongoing support. The cost center develops
policies and programs that motivate staff, engage citizens and effectively address community needs and
priorities; acts as the official liaison with the Board of Supervisors; executes the policies established by the
Board of Supervisors or mandated by the State; develops and leads a customer‐friendly and efficient
workforce that is adaptable to the ongoing change within the County and is responsive to the diversity of
the community; and seeks to ensure all agencies and employees participate in the work of leadership. In
addition, the cost center continues to focus on the County Strategic Planning Initiative ensuring that
programs are appropriately aligned to meet the expectations of the community as determined by the
Board of Supervisors, and that the Strategic Planning Initiative communicates County priorities and
directions to both citizens and employees.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
Exempt

1
4
1
1
1

County Executive E
Deputy County Executives E
Assistant County Executive E
Assistant to the County Executive E
Legislative Director

1
1
2
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,716,791

$3,156,880

$3,156,880

$2,964,725

17 / 17
6/6

17 / 17
6/6

15 / 15
7/7

14 / 14
7/7

Legislative Liaison
Management Analyst III
Management Analysts II
Management Analyst I
Environmental Coordinator

TOTAL POSITIONS
21 Positions (-1) / 21.0 FTE (-1.0)

2
3
1
1

Program/Procedures Coords.
Administrative Assistants V (-1)
Administrative Assistant II
Administrative Associate

E Denotes Exempt Position
(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions

Office of Internal Audit
The Office of Internal Audit assists senior management in efficiently and effectively implementing
programs that are in compliance with policies and procedures as articulated and/or legislated by the
Board of Supervisors. The office works to proactively identify risks, evaluate controls, and make
recommendations that will strengthen County operations.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
1
1

Director, Internal Audit
Deputy Director, Internal Audit
Auditor IV

3
3
4

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$1,203,836

$1,328,530

$1,329,467

$1,344,337

14 / 14

14 / 14

14 / 14

14 / 14

Auditors III
Auditors II
Information Systems Auditors

1

Administrative Assistant V

TOTAL POSITIONS
14 Positions / 14.0 FTE
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Office of Public Private Partnerships
The Office of Public Private Partnerships (OP3) brings together representatives and resources from the
public and private sectors to address community issues and improve the quality of life in Fairfax County
by facilitating and sustaining effective partnerships. OP3 serves as a point of contact for businesses,
nonprofits, educational institutions, County employees and others that want to contribute time, and
resources to improve their community. By promoting Corporate Social Responsibility and identifying
opportunities to work with County agencies and nonprofits, OP3 increases private sector involvement
and leverages new resources.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

Director, Office of Partnerships
Program Manager

3
1

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$780,999

$762,732

$771,167

$732,648

8/8

8/8

8/8

8 / 7.5

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

Management Analysts III 1PT
Business Analyst III

TOTAL POSITIONS
8 Positions / 7.5 FTE

1
1

Communication Specialist II
Administrative Assistant IV

PT Denotes Part-Time Position

Office of Community Revitalization
The Office of Community Revitalization (OCR) facilitates redevelopment and investment opportunities
within targeted commercial areas of the County including the County’s seven designated Revitalization
Districts/Areas and Tysons. Working closely with local community organizations, the OCR assists
communities in developing and implementing a vision for their commercial area. The OCR works
proactively with property owners and the community to facilitate interest in development activities that
further the community’s vision and on special studies, plan amendments and zoning applications that
implement the vision. The OCR functions as a liaison with other County staff to promote timely and
coordinated accomplishment of projects. The OCR works with other County staff and consultants to
evaluate projects using the Board’s guidelines regarding public/private partnerships and the use of public
funds to assist private development. The OCR works in collaboration with the Board appointed
Commercial Revitalization and Reinvestment Advisory Group and with the Tysons Partnership.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
2

Director, OCR
Deputy Directors, OCR

5
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$766,399

$1,172,006

$1,172,006

$1,181,684

10 / 10

10 / 10

10 / 10

10 / 10

Revitalization Comm. Devs. IV
Geo Info. Spatial Analyst II

1

Administrative Assistant IV

TOTAL POSITIONS
10 Positions / 10.0 FTE
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Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Administration of County Policy
Percent of performance targets achieved by
County agencies

51%

64%

67% / 67%

67%

Percent of resident concerns responded to within
14 days

95%

95%

95% / 95%

95%

Percent of Board items responded to within
14 days

95%

95%

95% / 95%

95%

Percent of BP items sent out completely,
accurately, and on time

98%

95%

98% / 98%

98%

Percent agencies audited

53%

39%

25% / 38%

25%

Percent of recommendations implemented

94%

88%

80% / 89%

80%

10,743

12,652

14,550 / 17,342

19,943

Percent of the seven revitalization districts/areas
where sessions are conducted on revitalization
efforts, initiatives and other related issues

100%

100%

100% / 100%

100%

Percent of zoning, applications, plan amendments,
special studies, and other planning/urban design
studies worked on in revitalization efforts, initiatives
and other related issues

100%

100%

100% / 100%

100%

Office of Internal Audit

Office of Public Private Partnerships
Number of hours contributed by County employees
through Volunteer Leave

Office of Community Revitalization

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/02.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
The Administration of County Policy Cost Center continues to assist County staff in being more effective
and timely in responding to requests for information from the Board of Supervisors, members of the
public, and all other stakeholders. In addition, the office strives for continuous improvement in the
preparation and dissemination of the Board Meeting Agenda and the supporting Board Package.
The Office of Internal Audit performed audits in 38 percent of County agencies and 89 percent of
recommendations made by the office were implemented. In FY 2012, the office began a new audit
function, Business Process Audits, which focus on reviewing the internal controls in place in individual
agencies, within core business areas such as purchasing, financial management and human resources.
Therefore, during FY 2012, and in future years, a number of internal audits will focus on in‐depth reviews
of specific agencies, with less projects being countywide audits involving sample selections of numerous
agencies. This should result in a more thorough review of agencies selected for audits.
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The Office of Public Private Partnerships launched Fairfax Community Connections, a social media
network of chambers of commerce, nonprofits, businesses, and community groups to promote and
recognize community engagement, increase corporate citizenship focused locally, and foster the
involvement of young professionals as civic leaders and donors. Through a variety of media, OP3 placed
25 stories featuring “Ways to Get and Get Involved” resulting in increased community contributions of
time and resources.
The “Impact – Employee Give and Get Involved Campaign” enhanced the civic contributions of County
employees by encouraging and recognizing their financial and volunteer contributions. A total of 17,342
volunteer leave hours were reported by County employees; an increase of 37 percent in FY 2012. In 2013,
agencies will begin using a Countywide volunteer management system which will improve recruitment,
assignment, and reporting of volunteers across agencies and increase corporate donations leveraged
based on volunteering.
Nonprofit representatives and citizens made 327 visits to the Grants Center to use the databases to
identify prospective funders or to attend one of the eleven workshops held on grant seeking and
nonprofit sustainability during this fiscal year.
The OCR expanded on its countywide perspective to include not only the designated Commercial
Revitalization Districts/Areas (CRD/CRA) of Annandale, Baileys Crossroads‐Seven Corners, Lake Anne,
McLean, Merrifield, Richmond highway and Springfield, but also other areas of the County, including
Tysons. In FY 2012, examples of activities in the CRDs/CRAs in which the OCR had a lead or significant
role include: coordination with the Annandale Central Business District Planning Committee and the
community to increase outreach and awareness of the new Annandale Community Business Center
Comprehensive Plan; coordination with and assistance to the Bailey’s Crossroads Revitalization
Corporation (BCRC) on the transition of Baileys from a predominantly retail environment to one that
balances retail, office, residential, civic uses and open space; facilitation of stakeholder workshops and
task force efforts to revision the Seven Corners area; coordination with the Pike Transit Initiative;
provision of a study that assessed the current conditions affecting Lake Anne Village Center’s non‐
residential uses and provided reinvestment strategies to increase the viability and competitiveness of
Lake Anne; assisting revitalization efforts in McLean, including the pilot project to underground utilities
and the construction of a new facility for the McLean Community Center; participation in a Special Study
for the Pen Daw area of Richmond Highway, including retaining consultants to conduct a market
feasibility study for the subject area and the development of concept plans and renderings that facilitated
discussion among stakeholders regarding the future land use, building heights, density and
transportation network; and, involvement in projects in Springfield which will serve as a catalyst for
future redevelopment. The OCR continues to be actively involved in Tysons. In spring 2012 the Tysons
Urban Design Guidelines were endorsed and are currently being implemented. The OCR is providing
urban design expertise on applications; updating elements of the Tysons web‐site; developing the public
facilities plan; working on implementation and funding issues; serving as a liaison with the Tysons
Partnership; and, maintaining a leadership role on the Tysons Steering Committee.
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Office of the County Executive
In FY 2012, the OCR had a significant role in several public/private partnerships; in particular, the office
was instrumental in the creation of the Tysons Partnerships; served as the lead in the on‐going Mosaic
District Community Development Authority; functioned as a leader on the solicitation for and selection
of a developer for the County‐owned Crescent site in Lake Anne; reinitiated East County Government
Center development efforts; participated in a staff team addressing the redevelopment of North Hill; and,
participated on behalf of the County in issues related to the Lorton Arts Foundation. The OCR worked on
all plan amendments and zoning applications in revitalization districts/areas, and in Tysons, and has
provided design studies to assist in the evaluation of other zoning applications and plan amendment
nominations. The OCR staffed the Board appointed Community Revitalization and Reinvestment Group
(CRRAG) and held periodic meetings with the Groups of 7 (G‐7), a groups of representatives from each of
the seven revitalization districts/areas. The OCR staff participated in the Arts Committee and sat on
several selection committees for solicitations regarding County facilities and related redevelopment
efforts.
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Department of Cable and Consumer Services
Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

FUNDING
Expenditures:
Legislative-Executive
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Recovered Costs
Subtotal

$703,811
2,542,166
63,990
(2,290,054)
$1,019,913

$708,040
3,350,191
0
(3,110,987)
$947,244

$708,040
3,400,201
0
(3,110,987)
$997,254

$716,649
3,350,191
0
(3,110,987)
$955,853

Public Safety
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal

$681,574
110,745
0
$792,319

$610,772
129,178
0
$739,950

$610,772
129,178
0
$739,950

$535,000
129,178
0
$664,178

Total General Fund Expenditures

$1,812,232

$1,687,194

$1,737,204

$1,620,031

Income:
Public Safety
Massage Therapy Permits
Precious Metal Dealers Licenses
Solicitors Licenses
Taxicab Licenses
Going Out of Business Fees
Total Income

$40,100
11,850
12,240
149,390
65
$213,645

$39,500
9,250
11,520
144,120
780
$205,170

$40,940
11,850
11,520
149,390
65
$213,765

$40,940
11,850
11,520
149,390
65
$213,765

$1,598,587

$1,482,024

$1,523,439

$1,406,266

15 / 15
12 / 12

15 / 15
11 / 11

15 / 15
11 / 11

15 / 15
10 / 10

NET COST TO THE COUNTY
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Legislative-Executive Regular
Public Safety Regular

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$8,609
An increase of $8,609 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.
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Department of Cable and Consumer Services
Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$50,010
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$50,010 in Operating Expenses primarily to cover expenses related to postal rate increases.

Cost Centers
The two cost centers of the Legislative‐Executive/Central Services function of the Department of Cable
and Consumer Services are Accounting and Finance and Mail Services. The cost centers work together to
fulfill the mission of the department and to carry out the key initiatives for the fiscal year.

Accounting and Finance
The Accounting and Finance cost center has responsibility for the development and oversight of the
agency‐wide budget and fiscal administration for both the agency General Fund and Cable
Communications Fund.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

Financial Specialist III

1

FY 2013
Revised

$201,914

$201,914

$198,594

2/2

2/2

2/2

2/2

Financial Specialist II

TOTAL POSITIONS
2 Positions / 2.0 FTE

FY 2014
Advertised

$183,046

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1

FY 2013
Adopted

1

Administrative Assistant III

* Position in bold is supported by Fund 40030, Cable Communications

Mail Services
The Mail Services cost center manages outgoing and incoming U.S. mail as well as inter‐office mail and
distribution in a timely and accurate manner.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1

Management Analyst II

1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$836,867

$745,330

$795,340

$757,259

13 / 13

13 / 13

13 / 13

13 / 13

Administrative Assistant V

11

Administrative Assistants II

TOTAL POSITIONS
13 Positions / 13.0 FTE
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Department of Cable and Consumer Services
Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Accounting and Finance
Percent of fiscal documents approved on first
review

97.2%

95.5%

98.5% / 96.6%

98.5%

98%

98%

98% / 98%

98%

85.6%

86.8%

84.0% / 86.5%

84.0%

99%

99%

99% / 99%

99%

Mail Services
Percent of incoming U.S. mail distributed
within 4 hours of receipt
Percent of outgoing U.S. mail sent at a
discount rate
Percent of inter-office mail delivered the next
day

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/04leg.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
In FY 2012, the number of fiscal documents processed was 3,129; and 96.6 percent of those documents
were approved on first review. This increase of 902 documents from FY 2011 was due to the
implementation of the County’s new FOCUS system in November 2011. Future year estimates have been
adjusted due to the current volume of fiscal documents being processed in FOCUS.
Mail Services processed over 11.4 million pieces of mail in FY 2012 including incoming U.S. mail,
outgoing U.S. mail, and inter‐office distribution. By taking advantage of bulk rate discounts on over 86
percent of outgoing U.S. mail, the average cost per mail piece in FY 2012 was $0.411. Mail Services will
continue to seek discounts on outgoing U.S. mail in an effort to lower the average cost per mail piece.
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FYY 2012
Actual
A

Category
FUNDING
Expenditurees:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Eqquipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recoveredd Costs
Total Expen
nditures
Income:
State Shared Finance Expeenses
F
State Shared Retirement - Finance
me
Total Incom
NET COST TO
T THE COUNTY
Y
AUTHORIZED
D POSITIONS/FULLL-TIME EQUIVALEENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 201
14
Advertissed

$4,378,982
5,081,054
0
$9,460,036

$4,656,497
5,749,202
0
$10,405,699

$4,656,4497
6,125,9919
0
$10,782,4416

$3,9933,415
5,2205,634
0
$9,1139,049

($425,500)
$9,034,536

($751,697)
$9,654,002

($751,6697)
$10,030,7719

($7751,697)
$8,3387,352

$280,658
5,743
$286,401

$238,868
8,579
$247,447

$280,6658
8,5579
$289,2237

$2280,658
8,579
$2289,237

$8,748,135

$9,406,555

$9,741,4482

$8,0098,115

66 / 66

66 / 66

66 / 66

55 / 55
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Department of Finance
FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$55,180
An increase of $55,180 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Transfer of FOCUS Business Support Group

($720,278)
A decrease of $720,278 is associated with the transfer of 10/10.0 FTE positions currently deployed to
the FOCUS Business Support Group to the Department of Management and Budget. This transfer, as
well as similar adjustments in the Department of Purchasing and Supply Management and
Department of Human Resources, will centralize functional support for the County’s FOCUS system
in the Department of Management and Budget.

♦ Mainframe Services Requirements

($338,568)
A reduction of $338,568 has been included to account for a reduction in Mainframe Services related
costs. This reduction will have a $0 net impact on the department as billings from Fund 60030,
Technology Infrastructure Services, will be reduced by a corresponding amount.

♦ Reductions

($262,984)
A decrease of $262,984 and 1/1.0 FTE position reflects the following reductions utilized to balance the
FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Reduce Temporary
Accounts Payable
Staffing

Eliminate 1/1.0 FTE
Vacant Management
Analyst III Position

The reduction will reduce temporary Accounts Payable
support. The agency utilized an outside contractor to
assist with the transition to a centralized Accounts
Payable processing system. This support is no longer
required as efficiencies associated with the new
system have been implemented and staff has been
trained to operate the system. This reduction is
possible as a result of efficiencies generated from the
implementation of FOCUS.
This reduction will eliminate 1/1.0 FTE vacant
Management Analyst III position, one of three
Management Analyst III positions in the Accounts
Payable business area. Eliminating this position will
increase staff workload; however, efficiencies
associated with the County's new financial system will
mitigate this impact as the amount of time required
to process an invoice has been reduced. This
reduction is possible as a result efficiencies generated
from the implementation of FOCUS.

Posn

FTE

Reduction

0

0.00

$200,000

1

1.00

$62,984
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Department of Finance
Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$376,717
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$376,717 for audit related costs.

Cost Centers
The four cost centers of the Department of Finance are Financial Control and Compliance, Investing and
Cash Flow Management, Accounting and Financial Reporting, and Payment of Countywide Obligations.
These distinct program areas work to fulfill the mission and carry out the key initiatives of the
Department of Finance.

Financial Control and Compliance
The Financial Control and Compliance Cost Center provides oversight and accounting of non‐tax
revenues and accounts receivable, bank reconciliation, and bank exception processing; oversees check
processing and department administration functions; develops and maintains financial policies and
procedures; serves as a liaison to and advocate for decentralized agencies to assist in finance related
activities and policies compliance; and coordinates the development of enhanced modes of
communication to inform and instruct our user community on the policies, procedures, products and
services provided.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
2
2
2
2
1

Director
Chiefs, Finance Division
Accountants III (-1T)
Accountants II
Accountants I
Financial Reporting Manager

TOTAL POSITIONS
17 Positions (-8T) / 17.0 FTE (-8.0T)

1
0
0
0
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$3,584,312

$3,600,193

$3,600,193

$3,050,020

26 / 26

26 / 26

25 / 25

17 / 17

Business Analyst IV
Business Analysts III (-3T)
Business Analysts II (-3T)
Business Analysts I (-1T)
Info. Tech. Prog. Mgr. I
Network Telecom. Analyst I

1
1
1
1

Administrative Associate
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistant II

(T) Denotes Transferred Position
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Department of Finance
Investing and Cash Flow Management
The Investing and Cash Flow Management Cost Center is responsible for the investment of County funds
and administration of bank and cash management services for all agencies. This cost center provides the
following services: Investment Portfolio Management; Investment Reporting; County Revenue
Forecasting; Banking Services for County Agencies; Bank Deposit Tickets Ordering; Bank Deposit Bags
Ordering; and Banking Problems/Issues Resolution.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

Deputy Director
Accountants II

1
1

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$723,891

$664,143

$664,143

$671,395

8/8

8/8

8/8

8/8

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
2

FY 2013
Adopted

Investment Manager
Administrative Assistant II

3

Investment Analysts

TOTAL POSITIONS
8 Positions / 8.0 FTE

Accounting and Financial Reporting
The Accounting and Financial Reporting Cost Center oversees the financial accounting and reporting
activities of the County and determines and implements the impact of new accounting pronouncements;
provides accounting training and assistance along with technical guidance on governmental accounting
and reporting standards to County agencies; and coordinates the annual independent audit which
culminates in the publication of the Countyʹs Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) together
with separate audited financial reports for various components of the County and special financial
reports mandated by the state and federal governments.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
3

Chief, Finance Division
Financial Reporting Managers

TOTAL POSITIONS
14 Positions (-1T) / 14.0 FTE (-1.0T)

4
5

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$3,561,705

$4,159,680

$4,482,069

$3,761,717

15 / 15

15 / 15

15 / 15

14 / 14

Accountants III (-1T)
Accountants II

1

Accountant I

(T) Denotes Transferred Position
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Department of Finance
Payment of Countywide Obligations
The Payment of Countywide Obligations Cost Center provides centralized internal controls over County
financial systems and Accounts Payable operations by offering training, and support to over 90 County
agencies.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

Chief, Finance Division
Financial Reporting Manager
Management Analyst III (-1) (-1T)
Accountant III

2
1
3
4

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$1,164,628

$1,229,986

$1,284,314

$904,220

17 / 17

17 / 17

18 / 18

16 / 16

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
1
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

Accountants II
Accountant I
Administrative Assistants V
Administrative Assistants IV

TOTAL POSITIONS)
16 Positions(-1,-1T) / 16.0 FTE (-1.0,-1.0T)

1
1

Administrative Assistant II
Administrative Associate

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions
(T) Denotes Transferred Position

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Financial Control and Compliance
Percent of bank accounts reconciled within
30 days

100%

100%

100% / 100%

100%

Percent of timely bank services fully meeting
customer expectations

98%

98%

98% / 98%

98%

Percent of industry-standard yield achieved

305%

353%

150% / 380%

150%

Percent of days target cash balance was met

100%

100%

100% / 100%

100%

Yes

Yes

Yes / Yes

Yes

100%

100%

100% / 100%

100%

6.0%

5.0%

5.0% / 5.0%

5.0%

99.0%

99.0%

97.0% / NA

NA

98%

97%

97% / NA

97%

Investing and Cash Flow Management

Accounting and Financial Reporting
Unqualified audit opinions
Percent of mandated requirements satisfied
for all audited financial reports issued by the
Department of Finance

Payment of Countywide Obligations
Percent change in processing efficiency
resulting from use of e-commerce
Percent countywide obligations paid without
requiring adjustment or correction1
Percent of payees rating payment system
fully satisfactory1

(1) Performance measures for these indicators were not available in time for publication of the FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan; however, it is anticipated that
they will be available for publication in the FY 2014 Adopted Budget Plan.

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/06.pdf
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Department of Finance
Performance Measurement Results
The Financial Control and Compliance Cost Center continues to maintain the Data Analysis Retrieval
Tool (DART) which was developed as a supplemental reporting tool in conjunction with the former
automated financial information system. It is now the primary means of retrieving historical financial
information prior to the implementation of FOCUS. This tool leverages the County’s web technology and
allows users timely access to three years of financial data via reports published on the Infoweb. This
capability empowers managers and administrators in a decentralized environment to better analyze and
forecast financial information. In addition, the cost center continues to improve access to County
programs and services by making available convenient methods of payments, such as credit cards and e‐
checks.
In FY 2012, the Investing and Cash Flow Management Cost Center maintained a strong level of customer
satisfaction. In spite of record low interest rates, the cost center achieved investment returns above the
benchmarks for municipalities of comparable size and complexity. For the sixteenth consecutive year, the
County’s investment policy was awarded the Certificate of Excellence by the Association of Public
Treasurers of the United States and Canada.
The Accounting and Financial Reporting Cost Center met all statutory, regulatory and external mandates
for timely, comprehensive financial reporting. For 34 consecutive years, the high quality of the County’s
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report has earned the Certification of Achievement for Excellence in
Financial Reporting awarded through peer review by the Government Finance Officers Association of the
United States and Canada.
The accounts payable and check‐writing operations are joined in the Payment of Countywide Obligations
Cost Center to capture the benefits of enhanced teamwork and to facilitate future process reengineering.
A multi‐year project to assure timely payment of accounts payable and to capture available vendor
discounts formed the basis for the FY 2011 design of payment processes in the FOCUS environment.
These efforts will permit significantly greater use of front‐end image scanning and centralized processing
of invoices, which will enable further time‐saving efficiencies, decrease processing costs, and expand
prompt‐pay discounts. Transition to centralization of accounts payable presented a number of challenges
to the Department of Finance and County agencies. Production was slowed as users encountered new
processes and hundreds of users learned the new FOCUS system. Data is not available to demonstrate
the effect on customers of this transition and learning curve; however, by the close of the fiscal year,
backlogs had been completely eliminated, payments were consistently initiated within the expected
accounts payable processing time and customer satisfaction had risen noticeably. Several initiatives for
further automation and process improvement are being developed to capture the considerable
capabilities of this new system.
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Department of Human Resources
Focus
The Department of Human Resources (DHR) operates in conjunction with its strategic partners,
customers, and stakeholders to support comprehensive talent management and optimal employment
relationships. This value‐add is achieved by developing, managing, and supporting initiatives to attract,
retain, and develop qualified employees to support the vision, goals, and objectives of the Fairfax County
Government. DHR operates in a team‐based structure with service areas of expertise to ensure focus and
commitment, including Department Management, Information Systems, HR Central (customer support),
Employment, Benefits, Payroll, Employee Relations, Compensation and Workforce Analysis, and
Organizational Development and Training. Collectively, initiatives and functions support and sustain a
productive, accountable, and engaged workforce, and a positive and equitable work environment.
The department leverages technology to optimize delivery of human resources services countywide. The
most significant accomplishment during this period is the implementation of the Human Capital
Management (HCM) module of FOCUS, the County’s new enterprise resource planning system that
replaced multiple legacy systems, including the HR component that was installed in 1990. This highly
successful implementation enabled the County to fully leverage its integrated enterprise resource
planning system. FOCUS delivers enhanced financial, procurement, and human capital management
data and tools. Human capital enhancements include streamlined paperless time and attendance
reporting, modernized data delivery systems, elimination of duplicate data entry, and improved
processing accuracy, transparency, and security. With FOCUS, the County has enhanced decision‐
making capabilities, enriched reporting functionality, and boosted system flexibility to allow the system
to evolve with changing business needs. Successful implementation required full‐time dedication of
twenty‐five percent of human resources staff to the project team for a sustained period. Work completed
by this team included system design, development and testing; developing and delivering training to all
County employees; facilitating a smooth go‐live experience; and leading and administering a post go‐live
stabilization program. Concurrent with the FOCUS rollout, human resources business processes were
streamlined and standardized to further enhance service delivery and policy compliance.
Major benefits administration program changes were also implemented. Benefits enrollment and
enrollment changes were streamlined through the use of an employee self‐service feature in FOCUS.
Substantive benefits plan design changes were also adopted. A new benefits vendor providing group
term life insurance and long‐term disability plans was selected and introduced, adding valuable options
for employees and cost savings for the County. A new and more cost effective prescription drug plan
was also rolled out. Additionally, mandated healthcare reform measures were prepared and
implemented, including issuance of revised W‐2 statements, capping of flexible spending accounts in
accordance with new limits, and expanding coverage of certain women’s healthcare services and
prescriptions to comply with new requirements.
Future Challenges
DHR will continue to provide functional services and support to employees and retirees under the
direction of a formally chartered Departmental Leadership Team. Department management monitors
human resources legal trends and industry best practices that impact the County and its workforce. This
environmental scanning fuels development of effective strategies and tactics, and gives rise to productive
change that strengthens and leverages the County’s high performance workforce. During FY 2013 and
FY 2014, the department will complete a restructure to align staff with FOCUS emphasis areas. The
reorganization will contribute to streamlining transactional duties, enhancing timeliness of service
delivery, identifying cost reduction opportunities, leveraging the new talent management model, and
promoting seamless service delivery.
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Department of Human Resources
Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures
Income:
Professional Dues Deduction
Total Income
NET COST TO THE COUNTY

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$6,508,807
1,175,173
0
$7,683,980

$6,189,680
1,329,528
0
$7,519,208

$6,189,680
1,364,669
0
$7,554,349

$5,865,997
1,324,028
0
$7,190,025

$40,184
$40,184

$41,240
$41,240

$41,240
$41,240

$41,240
$41,240

$7,643,796

$7,477,968

$7,513,109

$7,148,785

84 / 84

84 / 84

85 / 85

76 / 76

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$75,530
An increase of $75,530 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Funding for Position Support

$400,000
An increase of $400,000 in Personnel Services reflects support for fundamental operations of the
department, including payroll, employment and benefits administration. This increase incorporates
funding into the baseline budget and is consistent with adjustments made in previous quarterly
reviews.

♦ Transfer of FOCUS Business Support Group

($594,171)
A decrease of $594,171 is associated with the transfer of 7/7.0 FTE positions currently deployed to the
FOCUS Business Support Group to the Department of Management and Budget. This transfer, as
well as similar adjustments in the Department of Purchasing and Supply Management and
Department of Finance, will centralize functional support for the County’s FOCUS system in the
Department of Management and Budget.

♦ Transfer of Communications Position

($125,542)
A decrease of $125,542 is associated with the transfer of 1/1.0 FTE Human Resource Analyst IV
position to the Office of Public Affairs in order to properly reflect responsibilities associated with
external and internal communications requirements.
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Department of Human Resources
♦ Reductions

($85,000)
A decrease of $85,000 and 1/1.0 FTE position reflects the following reduction utilized to balance the
FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Eliminate 1/1.0 FTE
Vacant Management
Analyst II Position

This reduction in the Benefits Division would eliminate
1/1.0 FTE vacant Management Analyst II position,
reducing the number of professionals available to
provide in-house analysis and service for employees.
This is one of two Management Analyst II positions in
the Benefits Division. With the implementation of
FOCUS, some efficiencies have been realized in the
way that work is processed in the division. However,
there is a looming workload in this division driven
primarily by the need to go through an extensive
Request For Proposal (RFP) process for several of the
major benefits programs, most notably the County's
health plans. There is also a significant amount of
work anticipated to comply with health care reform
legislation. Eliminating this position will require
reliance on an external vendor for analysis related to
these two major activities, in addition to the routine
processing and servicing of the benefits plans. The
division's ability to operate without this position will
be reliant in part on the ability to leverage health
vendor communications and tools as a result of the
RFP for the County's self-insured health plans. This
reduction is a result of efficiencies generated from the
implementation of FOCUS.

Posn
1

FTE
1.00

Reduction
$85,000

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$35,141
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$35,141 in Operating Expenses.

♦ Position Adjustment

$0
An increase of 1/1.0 FTE position reflects a position redirected by the County Executive to support the
management of the County’s benefit programs.

Cost Centers
There are two cost centers for the Department of Human Resources, Workforce Services and Workforce
Policy and Planning. These two cost centers work together to fulfill the mission of the department and
carry out the key initiatives for the fiscal year.

Workforce Services
The Workforce Services cost center includes department management and management of the
department’s information systems, as well as divisions that support the recruitment of the County
workforce, management of benefit programs, and payroll processing and accounting.
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Department of Human Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
3
1
1
1

Department
Management/HRIS
Human Resources Director
Asst. Human Resources Dir.
Info. Tech Program Manager I
Business Analysts IV (-2T)
Resource Development and
Training Manager
Programmer Analyst III
Business Analysts III (-1T)
Network/Telecom. Analyst II
Human Resource Analysts III (-1T)
Management Analyst II
Communications Specialist II
Administrative Assistant IV

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$5,673,334

$5,253,820

$5,281,945

$5,106,641

57 / 57

57 / 57

60 / 60

54 / 54

1
4
1
4
1
1

Employment Division
Human Resource Analyst IV
Human Resource Analysts III
Management Analyst III
Human Resource Analysts II
Communications Specialist I
Administrative Assistant IV

1
1
3
1
1
1
1
5
1

Employee Benefits Division
Human Resource Analyst IV
Senior HR Consultant
Human Resource Analysts III
Business Analyst III (-1T)
Human Resource Analyst II
Management Analyst II (-1)
Administrative Associate
Administrative Assistants V
Administrative Assistant IV

TOTAL POSITIONS
54 Positions (-1, -5T) / 54.0 FTE (-1.0, -5.0T)

1
1
1
1
2
1
4
1
1
2

Payroll Division
Human Resource Analyst IV
Human Resource Analyst III
Management Analyst III
Accountant III
Human Resource Analysts II
Human Resource Analyst I
Administrative Associates
Administrative Assistant V
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistants III

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions
(T) Denotes Transferred Position

Workforce Policy & Planning
The Workforce Policy and Planning cost center includes divisions that facilitate individual and
organizational change and development initiatives, and provide consultation services to County agencies
on workforce planning and compensation matters.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
1
4
2
2
2

Organizational Development
and Training
Human Resource Analyst IV (-1T)
Senior HR Consultant
Training Specialists III
Business Analysts III (-1T)
Business Analysts II (-1T)
Training Specialists I

TOTAL POSITIONS
22 Positions (-3T) / 22.0 FTE (-3.0T)

1
1
4
2
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,010,646

$2,265,388

$2,272,404

$2,083,384

27 / 27

27 / 27

25 / 25

22 / 22

Compensation and
Workforce Analysis
Human Resource Analyst IV
Senior HR Consultant
Human Resource Analysts III
Human Resource Analysts II
Management Analyst I
Administrative Assistant IV
(T) Denotes Transferred Position
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Department of Human Resources
Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2013

Department of Human Resources
Percent of employees who complete their
probationary period

79.41%

88.54%

78.00% / 89.85%

80.00%

Average gap between Fairfax County's pay
range mid-points and comparable range midpoints in the market for core classes

NA

NA

15% / 15%

5%

Employee satisfaction with the variety and
quality of benefit programs offered

NA

NA

91% / NA

91%

Percent of employees that indicated DHRsponsored training was beneficial in
performing their jobs

95%

96%

95% / 96%

96%

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/11.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
As the Department of Human Resources reflects on achievements in FY 2012 and preliminary
performance indicators for FY 2013, there were notable successes given the staffing emphasis on
successfully implementing the second phase of the FOCUS legacy system replacement project. As the
department looks ahead to challenges in FY 2014 and beyond, staff will be further tested to meet the
expectations of a sophisticated and diverse workforce, balance heightened service delivery demands
alongside execution of strategic initiatives, and support implementation of the next phase of the rollout of
FOCUS Human Capital Management components.
In FY 2012, the percent of employees who completed their probationary period increased from 88.54 to
89.85 percent. This outcome was positively impacted by strategic recruitment efforts, which positioned
the County to acquire key talent from today’s highly competitive labor pool. There was an increase of
40.1 percent in best‐qualified applicants in FY 2012, primarily due to sustained high levels of
unemployment nationwide. This can also be attributed to staff recruitment initiatives, including
increases in the number of targeted recruitment efforts with profession‐specific media, increased job fair
attendance, and enhanced outreach recruitment by County agencies. The number of resumes reviewed
per recruitment analyst increased 6.1 percent between FY 2011 and FY 2012. This increase is largely due
to reduced numbers of recruiting staff supporting this function while colleagues were deployed to the
FOCUS project. This efficiency indicator is anticipated to remain high throughout FY 2013, with metrics
returning to FY 2010 levels at the conclusion of the third phase of the FOCUS project. Due to budget and
staffing constraints linked to the FOCUS project, the department will not complete annual customer
satisfaction surveys in FY 2013.
The number of benefits enrollments increased by nearly 8 percent between FY 2011 and FY 2012. This is
attributable to benefits plan redesigns that closely aligned program offerings with employee
requirements and deferred compensation program enrollment drives. The slight reduction in benefit
enrollments per full‐time equivalent position is due to staff redeployments and attrition in the benefits
division. This efficiency indicator will further diminish in FY 2013 due to additional planned staffing
reallocations. Due to budget constraints, the FOCUS legacy system replacement project, and healthcare
reform, the department did not complete the annual benefit satisfaction survey of its employees in
FY 2012 and will be unable to complete the survey in FY 2013.
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Department of Human Resources
The County’s compensation plan has not been reviewed comprehensively since FY 2009 due to budget
constraints. However, annual surveys from local area governments and other sources provide guidance
that the County continues to maintain a competitive market position with its compensation plan. During
FY 2013, compensation and classification staff will benchmark 50 percent of County job classifications,
and will continue to support FOCUS data and workflow transition work.
In FY 2012, 96 percent of training attendees indicated that DHR‐sponsored training was beneficial in
performing their jobs. This percentage is anticipated to remain constant for FY 2013 as DHR continues to
support training and development initiatives associated with the County competency‐based model and
provide ongoing corporate systems training in support of FOCUS.
While it was anticipated that 12,000 employees would attend DHR training events in FY 2012, this was
based on a projected increase in the number of employees attending FOCUS instructor‐led classes.
However, based on final role mapping and curriculum design for the new system, 9,886 were required to
attend DHR training events. Of these, 3,596 training completions were associated with FOCUS. It is
important to note that there were 52,188 eLearning (online training) completions associated with FOCUS
system implementation, bringing the combined total trained by the Organizational Development and
Training Division to 62,074 during FY 2012.
It should also be noted that there was a reduced number of desktop training completions during FY 2012
to accommodate the room requirements for FOCUS training. Based on remaining FOCUS training
requirements, it is anticipated that desktop training will return to its pre‐FOCUS level in FY 2014.
In FY 2012, the cost of training per employee was $215, which was slightly less than the $219 that was
projected. If the eLearning completions are factored in, cost of training per employee was only $34.
These cost‐efficiencies are gained by leveraging an automated performance support tool as well as using
in‐house instructional designers to deploy online training modules, which reduces per participant costs
and yields a faster return on investment when compared to traditional instructor‐led programs.
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Department of Purchasing and Supply Management
Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures

$3,164,102
2,101,997
0
$5,266,099

$3,578,959
1,771,691
0
$5,350,650

$3,578,959
1,828,602
0
$5,407,561

$3,075,875
1,624,640
0
$4,700,515

($288,803)
$4,977,296

($288,803)
$5,061,847

($288,803)
$5,118,758

($288,803)
$4,411,712

Income:
Contract Rebates
Total Income

$1,125,635
$1,125,635

$1,044,260
$1,044,260

$1,125,635
$1,125,635

$1,189,635
$1,189,635

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

$3,851,661

$4,017,587

$3,993,123

$3,222,077

55 / 55

55 / 55

55 / 55

47 / 47

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$43,376
An increase of $43,376 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Transfer of FOCUS Business Support Group

($430,301)
A decrease of $430,301 is associated with the transfer of 6/6.0 FTE positions currently deployed to the
FOCUS Business Support Group to the Department of Management and Budget. This transfer, as
well as similar adjustments in the Department of Human Resources and Department of Finance, will
centralize functional support for the County’s FOCUS system in the Department of Management and
Budget.

♦ Mainframe Services Requirements

($144,051)
A reduction of $144,051 has been included to account for a reduction in Mainframe Services related
costs. This reduction will have a $0 net impact on the agency as billings from Fund 60030, Technology
Infrastructure Services, will be reduced by a corresponding amount.
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♦ Reductions

($119,159)
A decrease of $119,159 and 2/2.0 FTE positions reflects the following reductions utilized to balance
the FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Eliminate 1/1.0 FTE
to-be-vacated Contract
Specialist II Position

The reduction will eliminate a soon to-be-vacated
Contract Specialist II position, one of seven Contract
Specialist II positions in the Contracts Division. Any
short-term increase in the amount of time required to
award a contract is expected to be mitigated by a
strategic initiative to increase the formal solicitation
threshold, resulting in fewer solicitations and
contracts. This reduction is possible as a result of
efficiencies generated from the implementation of
FOCUS.
The reduction will eliminate a vacant Material
Management Driver position for a savings of $44,560.
This is one of nine Material Management Driver
positions in the Material Management Division. This
reduction will have a minimal impact on agency
operations as the number of pickup and delivery dates
associated with the excess and surplus property
program has been reduced. The agency will manage
vacancies to achieve an additional savings of $3,637.
The agency will generate additional revenue of
$64,000 as a result of leading the national
cooperative contract for multi-functional digital
devices and establishing a special use p-card to pay
for the Department of Information Technology's
Verizon bills. This revenue enhancement will have a
minimal impact on agency operations as increases in
workload would be absorbed by existing staff. It is
important to note that this revenue has been included
in the FY 2014 Contract Rebates revenue estimate.

Eliminate 1/1.0 FTE
Vacant Material Mgmt.
Driver Position and
Manage Vacancies

Increase Rebate
Revenue

Posn

FTE

Reduction

1

1.00

$70,962

1

1.00

$48,197

0

0.00

$0

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$56,911
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$56,911 in Operating Expenses primarily associated with computer consulting and warehouse
support.
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Cost Centers
The Department of Purchasing and Supply Management is divided into four cost centers; Agency
Management, Contracts, Material Management and Procurement Support and Inventory. Working
together, all four cost centers provide critical services in support of the agency’s mission.

Agency Management
The Agency Management Cost Center provides financial, human resources and management support to
the Department of Purchasing and Supply Management. This cost center ensures that County and Fairfax
County Public Schools procurement functions are performed in accordance with the Code of Virginia and
the Fairfax County Purchasing Resolution.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

Director
Deputy Director

1
1

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$654,312

$577,707

$627,678

$584,293

5/5

5/5

7/7

7/7

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

Management Analyst III
Management Analyst II

1
2

Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistants III

TOTAL POSITIONS
7 Positions / 7.0 FTE

Contracts
The Contracts Cost Center is comprised of three teams of contract specialists assigned to directly support
the procurement needs of the County government. This cost center issues formal solicitations, manages
the selection process, conducts negotiations and awards the resultant contracts. After contracts have been
awarded, the staff administers the contracts and ensures contractor compliance in partnership with the
customer.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
3

Contracts Division Manager
Contract Specialist Supervisors

TOTAL POSITIONS
19 Positions (-1) / 19.0 FTE (-1.0)

6
4

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$1,349,479

$1,421,125

$1,421,125

$1,366,742

23 / 23

23 / 23

20 / 20

19 / 19

Contract Specialists II (-1)
Contract Specialists I

4
1

Assistant Contract Specialists
Management Analyst I

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions
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Material Management
The Material Management Cost Center provides material management and logistical support to County
agencies. The cost center serves as the central warehouse for storage, receiving, and distribution of
County property. Redistribution of excess property and sale of surplus property is also performed by the
Material Management Cost Center.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1

Property Operations Manager
Material Management Supervisor

2
8

TOTAL POSITIONS
12 Positions (-1) / 12.0 FTE (-1.0)

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$389,432

$595,253

$602,193

$555,015

13 / 13

13 / 13

13 / 13

12 / 12

Material Mgmt. Specialists III
Material Management Drivers (-1)
(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions

Procurement Support and Inventory
The Procurement Support and Inventory Cost Center provides system liaison and program management
support for all County and vendor users of the corporate logistics system. The cost center provides
oversight and support for e‐procurement programs and systems. In addition, the cost center provides
management, policy development, and audits of the County’s inventories.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
3

Management Analyst IV
Management Analyst III (-1T)
Management Analysts II

TOTAL POSITIONS
9 Positions (-6T) / 9.0 FTE (-6.0T)

3
1
0

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,584,073

$2,467,762

$2,467,762

$1,905,662

14 / 14

14 / 14

15 / 15

9/9

Management Analysts I (-1T)
Network Telecommunications Analyst II
Business Analysts IV (-1T)

0 Business Analysts II (-1T)
0 Business Analysts I (-2T)

(T) Denotes Transferred Position
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Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Agency Management
Percent of formal contractual actions
awarded without valid protest

99.8%

99.3%

99.7% / 100.0%

99.7%

Percent change in cost to procure $100 of
goods or services1

0.0%

(23.5%)

53.9% / NA

NA

Percent of procurement dollars awarded to
small and minority businesses1

48.8%

48.5%

48.0% / NA

NA

NA

243,055

250,000 / 199,000

225,000

$897,325

$3,171,371

$1,900,000 /
$1,799,710

$1,900,000

NA

NA

$5,000 / $1,119

$2,000

Processing time in days for a RFP

172.0

200.0

170.0 / 217.0

210.0

Processing time in days for an IFB

103.0

97.0

95.0 / 111.0

103.0

Percentage of contracts awarded through a
competitive procurement action1

81.0%

80.0%

82.0% / NA

NA

Percent of pick-up and redistribution
requests processed within 5 days of receipt
of request

87%

97%

94% / 94%

95%

Percentage of annual library circulation
transferred by DPSM

41%

44%

47% / 53%

53%

45.0%

23.0%

NA / NA

NA

NA

NA

NA / NA

88%

100%

100%

95% / 100%

98%

Percent of fixed assets accurately tracked1

98%

99%

96% / 98%

NA

Percent of rebates achieved relative to plan

103.5%

105.1%

100.0% / 112.3%

100.0%

Percent of orders transmitted via electronic
commerce1

90.9%

91.9%

NA / NA

NA

99%

100%

NA / NA

NA

Reduction in carbon emissions, from the
purchase of environmentally preferable
paper compared to the purchase of virgin
paper (in pounds)
Net surplus sales revenue
Cost of disposal of surplus property as trash
(collection and landfill charges)

Contracts

Material Management

Percentage of excess property transported to
the warehouse redistributed1
Percent of peak capacity used1

Procurement Support and Inventory
Percent of consumable items accurately
tracked

Percent of help desk calls closed in one day
or less1

(1) Performance measures for these indicators were not available in time for publication of the FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan; however, it is anticipated that
they will be available for publication in the FY 2014 Adopted Budget Plan.

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/12.pdf
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Performance Measurement Results
In FY 2012, the Department of Purchasing and Supply Management successfully awarded a total of 501
contracts without a valid protest. This is a reflection of the commitment to a fair and open process and
integrity in which the procurement process is conducted.
The number of contracts awarded decreased by 16 percent, consistent with the goal to consolidate
requirements, eliminate low use contracts and maximize use of cooperative contracts. All contracts were
awarded without a single valid protest.
The Material Management Cost Center continued its exceptional support for the Fairfax County Public
Library system, transferring more than 7 million library books or 53 percent of the annual library
circulation. The cost center exceeded all goals for satisfying material redistribution requests.
Redistribution of material is an important cost‐saving function for the County as it allows for re‐use of
property.
The percent of both consumable and fixed asset inventory items accurately tracked by the Procurement
Support and Inventory Cost Center remained at an exceptionally high 100 percent and 98 percent
respectively.
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Director

Assistant to
the Director

Deputy Director

Public
Information
Officer

Director of
Emergency
Communication

Public
Information
Officer

Director of
External
Communicatons

Public
Information
Officer

Director of
Employee
Communications

Finance/
Admin.
Team

Public
Information
Officer

Public
Information
Officer

Public
Information
Officer

Finance/
Admin.
Team

Public
Information
Officer

Public
Information
Officer

Public
Information
Officer

Finance/
Admin.
Team

Finance/
Admin.
Team

Mission
To lead coordinated communications and customer service from a countywide perspective that connects
our residents with information about their government’s services, operation and policies. To increase
public awareness of hazards and to communicate appropriate actions to take before, during and after
emergencies. To ensure clear, open and timely communications to and from our employees in order to
maintain an informed and motivated workforce.
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Office
O
of Public A
Affairs
AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Keyy Data
1. Eme
ergency Inform
mation Blog Vie
ews

FY 2010
0
NA

FY 2011
NA

FY 2012
74
171,37

2. 703--FAIRFAX Custtomer Service
e
Interractions

44,200
0

47,417

50,649
9

3. NewsWire Posts

NA

NA

1,790
0

4. Face
ebook Post Vie
ews (main acccount:
fb.co
om/fairfaxcou
unty)

NA

NA

785,01
17

5. Web
b Content – Pu
ublic Satisfaction

55%

58%

50%

6. Perccentage of U.S. Adults that own
o a
Cell Phone

NA

NA

88%

7. Sma
artPhone Owne
ers Using Phone to Get
Inforrmation

NA

NA

90%

Focus
The Office of Public Affairs
A
(OPA)) provides esssential inform
mation to thee public, electted and appo
ointed
officials, County
C
deparrtments and the
t media con
ncerning Cou
unty programss and services and is the central
communications officee for the Coun
nty. The Direector serves aas the County
y media spok
kesperson, and
d as a
liaison with
w
the Cou
unty Executiive
and the Board of Superrvisors.
OPA coo
ordinates a comprehensiv
c
ve,
centralizeed public affairs program for
f
the Cou
unty and also provid
des
co
to
communications
onsulting
County agencies.
a
Emp
ployee intern
nal
communications, cou
untywide Web
W
content management,
m
social med
dia,
and emerrgency comm
munications are
a
also part of
o the critical functions.
Operation
nal responsib
bilities include
planning, training and administration
of the agency as well as the
t
developm
ment and imp
plementation of
policies and proced
dures for the
t
agency. They
T
encompass the day‐tto‐
day man
nagement of the agency
y’s
staff, and
d provide lead
dership for the
t
agency’s workforce
w
pla
anning.

The Offiice of Public Affairs supp
ports
the follow
wing Countyy Vision Elements:

v

Maintaiining Safe an
nd Caring Co
ommunities



Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent

Y

Conneccting People and Places

à

Practiccing Environm
mental Stewa
ardship
Maintaiining Healthyy Economiess

+

Buildingg Livable Spa
aces
Exercissing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip

OPA is organized
o
to provide focu
us in three main
m
areas fo
or County staaff and the p
public: emerg
gency,
internal and
a
external communicatio
c
ons. This stru
ucture facilitaates the best u
use of OPA sstaffing to prrovide
for the strrategic issues that need to be addressed
d during the upcoming yeears: improv
ve crisis/emerg
gency
communications; pub
blish content through ma
any tools an
nd engage tthe public; eenhance acceess to
informatio
on; provide information
i
proactively
p
to
o the media; and providee communicaation consultiing to
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agencies without public information officers. Strategies to address these critical issues include increasing
collaboration with agencies; enhancing information on the County’s intranet and internet; and exploring
resources for reaching diverse audiences.
In FY 2013, OPA continued to recognize the need for increased emphasis on emergency communications,
dissemination of information to the public and County employees, and communications consulting
services for other County agencies. OPA remains proactive in anticipating the media’s needs and
providing timely information. OPA maintains the County’s presence on www.fairfaxcounty.gov and
several social media sites, including Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and Flickr, allowing the County to
directly communicate with the public.
External Communications
OPA serves a critical role to many external audiences about key issues, deadlines and events. OPA serves
County residents, the business community, nonprofits, faith communities, media and many other key
groups by sharing relevant, timely and actionable information through this select list of tools:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

www.fairfaxcounty.gov
Fairfax County NewsWire
Mobile Apps
Facebook
Twitter
YouTube
Flickr
SlideShare
Surveys
Podcasts
Media Outreach
703‐FAIRFAX Phone and Email
Ask Fairfax! Online Discussions
Email Newsletters
Printed Materials

OPA works to ensure important information from across all County departments is shared on many
platforms (web, mobile, customer and social) through many different tools on a daily basis. OPA engages
the public every day in answering questions and providing information so people understand how their
government works and the services it provides.
OPA also saw a large increase in its social media metrics last year.
September 2011
Facebook Fans

September 2012

% Change

17,807

22,825

+28.2%

7,137

16,259

+127.8%

YouTube Views

127,524

236,443

+85.4%

Flickr Photo Views

305,188

819,484

+168.5%

N/A

140,364

N/A

Twitter Followers

Emergency
Blog Views
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Employee Communications
During the past year, OPA continued to focus time and resources on further development of FairfaxNet,
an Intranet and collaboration platform that is replacing the Infoweb, the County’s previous Intranet
system. OPA has worked with the Department of Information Technology to facilitate County
departments and agencies transitioning into FairfaxNet, preparing materials, providing training and in
some cases creating content.
OPA is responsible for countywide internal communications, including working with subject matter
experts to help publicize major internal initiatives like benefits open enrollment and the replacement of
the County’s financial, logistics and payroll systems. Countywide internal communications also highlight
the work, accomplishments and interests of County employees, in order to foster a sense of community
within the workforce. OPA utilizes FairfaxNet, NewsLink (the daily employee email), Team Fairfax
Insider and a variety of other tools to achieve these objectives.
OPA now coordinates the production and promotion of videos from the County Executive, taking
advantage of an additional tool to keep the County’s workforce informed and engaged. OPA also
facilitates live online chats for employees, providing an opportunity for direct communication with senior
leadership. OPA continues to maintain a countywide calendar of key dates and events for employees,
and is developing additional products and tools for County internal communications to help ensure an
informed, motivated and productive workforce, including the new printed employee publication, Team
Fairfax Insider.
Emergency Communications
According to the Fairfax County Emergency Operations Plan, OPA coordinates and disseminates all
information related to major incidents. OPA continues to recognize the need for increased emphasis on
emergency communications and dissemination of emergency information to the public, County
employees, Board of Supervisors and other partner agencies and stakeholders, including the media.
Recent events – such as the 2011 earthquake, Hurricane Irene, Tropical Storm Lee, snow and ice events,
the June 29, 2012 Derecho and Hurricane Sandy – further demonstrate the important role OPA plays in
emergency communications.
During activations of the Emergency Operations Center (EOC), OPA staff are key players in the EOC
organizational structure, serving as the EOC Command and General Staff Public Information Officer
(PIO) while the OPA agency director serves in the Senior Policy Group of key County leadership.
Additional OPA staff serve in the Joint Information Center (JIC) as assistant PIOs, creating and
disseminating all emergency related content during an EOC activation. OPA always activates the
County’s JIC, which serves as the central clearinghouse for emergency information distribution,
whenever the EOC is activated.
The emergency information blog (www.fairfaxcounty.gov/emergency/blog) and continued use of social
media tools confirms the changing world that government communicators must recognize and adapt to
in order to distribute emergency news and information to our various publics and stakeholders. To that
end, OPA uses multiple communication channels. These tools include the blog and County website;
Facebook and Twitter (both County and agency specific accounts); YouTube; Flickr; emails, text and
pager messages from the Community Emergency Alert Network (CEAN), and for employees, the
Emergency Alert Network (EAN); the emergency information hotline as well as internal hotline numbers
for County employees; RSS news feeds; video (in addition to YouTube, OPA utilizes video online and on
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Channel 16); media interviews: regional websites (such as capitalregionupdates.gov); conference calls;
and Ask Fairfax online chats during emergencies to communicate with target audiences.

Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
1
1

Director
Assistant Director (-1)
Management Analyst IV (1T)
Management Analyst II

3
5
2
2

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2014
Advertised

$1,346,684
83,675
0
$1,430,359

$1,209,853
155,781
0
$1,365,634

$1,211,080
156,338
0
$1,367,418

$1,372,849
128,281
0
$1,501,130

($245,877)
$1,184,482

($239,882)
$1,125,752

($239,882)
$1,127,536

($239,882)
$1,261,248

20 / 20

19 / 19

19 / 19

19 / 19

Information Officers IV
Information Officers III
Information Officers II
Information Officers I

TOTAL POSITIONS
19 Positions (-1,1T) / 19.0 FTE (-1.0,1.0T)

FY 2013
Revised

1
1
1

Administrative Assistant V
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistant II

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions
(T) Denotes Transferred Position

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$15,015
An increase of $15,015 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Position Adjustment

$125,542
In order to properly align business functions with the core agency mission, $125,542 and 1/1.0 FTE
position is being transferred from the Department of Human Resources to the Office of Public Affairs.

♦ Baseline Adjustments

$51,227
An increase of $50,000 is included to annualize a recurring Personnel Services adjustment necessary
based on actual salary requirements made as part of a recent quarterly budget review and an increase
of $1,227 is included as a reallocation from Agency 89, Employee Benefits, for the Language Skills
Proficiency Pay program.
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♦ Reductions

($56,288)
A decrease of $56,288 and 1/1.0 FTE position reflects the following reductions utilized to balance the
FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Eliminate 1/1.0 FTE
Vacant Assistant
Director Position

Posn

This reduction will eliminate a vacant Assistant
Director position, one of two Assistant Director
positions in the agency. The Assistant Director
oversees human resource functions, workload
assignments and a variety of other supervisory duties.
In addition, the position works with both internal and
external customers to provide support. These
responsibilities would be absorbed by the remaining
Assistant Director position. Additional savings from
this position reduction have already been realized as
part of managing vacancies in the FY 2013 Adopted
Budget.

1

FTE
1.00

Reduction
$56,288

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$1,784
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved a reallocation of $1,227 in
funding from Agency 89, Employee Benefits, for the Language Skills Proficiency Pay program. In
addition, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of $557 in Operating Expenses.

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Outcome:
Percentage rating of user satisfaction for
consulting services

95%

95%

90% / 95%

90%

Percentage rating of user satisfaction for
information provided to the general public

95%

95%

90% / 95%

90%

Average percentage rating from reporters
who respond to media satisfaction survey.

95%

95%

90% / 95%

90%

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/13.pdf
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Performance Measurement Results
OPA’s online communications platforms serve as one of the primary ways to deliver information.
NewsWire, a countywide comprehensive news and engagement website, serves as the central place for
customers to find information via e‐mail, news feeds, social media, video, audio, mobile, text messages
and more. NewsWire features one master list of all news published by County agencies.
Customer service interaction continues to be an agency priority. OPA employees staffing the Government
Center Information Desk are the first point of contact for many customers who frequent the facility on a
daily basis. Additionally, there continues to be an increase in the usage of 703‐FAIRFAX, social media
sites and the OPA public mailbox as a means for customers to receive public information.
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Office of Electiions

Ellectoral
Board

Office
O
of
Ellections

Missio
on
To provid
de each resideent of Fairfax County with
h the opportu
unity to exerciise his or her right to votee in an
efficient and
a
equitable manner in
n accordance with the C
Constitutions of the Uniteed States an
nd the
Commonw
wealth of Virginia and thee Code of Virg
ginia.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
1.

2.

3.

Key Data
D

Electiion Cycle – Num
mber/Type of Ellection
a.. Presidential/Redistricting ellections
b.. Regular Fall election
e
c. Countywide or
o federal specia
al
election, Pressidential Primarry
and/or June Primary
P
d.. Limited (town
n/other special))
Voterr Statistics
a.. Voter Turnoutt Percent
b.. Voter Turnoutt – raw numberr
c. Absentee App
plications TOTA
AL
d.. Absentee Balllots in Person
e.. Absentee Balllots Returned by
b Mail
County Demographiccs – Growth
a.. Total Populattion Estimate
b.. Total Populattion 18 and Ove
er
c. Total Registered Voters per State
S
Board of Elecctions (SBE)
d.. Active Voters per SBE

4.

Legisslation: Major Fe
ederal/State La
aws

5.

County Demographiccs –
Diversity/Language
a.. Spanish: Perrcent Spoken att Home
b.. Asian/Pacificc Islander: Perce
ent
Spoken at Ho
ome
c. Other Indo-Eu
uropean: Percen
nt
Spoken at Ho
ome

FY
F 20091

FY 2010

FY 201
11

FY 2
2012

1
0
2

0
1
1

0
1
0

2
1
1

1

3

1

1

79%
416,889
108,775
64,653
38,435

45%
255,256
23,332
10,816
8,880

49%
282,63
32
26,678
13,94
45
8,951
1

32
2%
192,087
14,6
658
7,1
121
6,0
054

1,051,990
1
768,671
680,454

1,081,726
779,876
669,285

1,096,7
798
823,43
35
696,07
77

1,109
9,668
835,385
737,971

664,125

626,863

640,31
12

666,750

4

4

5

6

12.3%
11.0%

13.4%
11.3%

14.2%
%
12.0%
%

13.9
9%
11.3
3%

7.8%

7.6%

8.1%
%

8.3
3%

(1) It should be noted that FY
F 2009 data is shown
s
for this ag
gency as it is thee last Presidentia
al election year ffor which actual data is
available and
d the agency felt strongly that the differences in da
ata in a Presidenttial election year sshould be reflected in this table.
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Office of Electiions
Focus
The Office of Electionss, as directed by policy set by the Statee Board of Ellections and tthe Fairfax Co
ounty
Electoral Board, and as administered by the General
G
Regisstrar, provid
des the opporrtunity for F
Fairfax
County ciitizens to hav
ve a voice in
n their govern
nment by paarticipation in
n the democrratic process.. The
success off the democrratic process requires
r
the Office of Ele ctions to con
nduct fair, traansparent elections
that accurately reflectt the intent of
o the electo
orate. To ach
hieve this objjective, the O
Office of Elections
provides two prim
mary statuto
ory
functions:: voter registtration and the
t
conduct of
o elections.

The O
Office of Elecctions supporrts
the follow
wing Countyy Vision Elements:

The Voterr Registration
n division offeers
a
com
mprehensive
year‐roun
nd
Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent
program of voter reegistration an
nd
voter outreach. Using
g the statewide
Virginia Elections an
nd Registration
Conneccting People and Places
Information
Systeem
(VERIIS)
database, the Generall Registrar an
nd
Exercissing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip
staff dettermine the eligibility of
voters, ma
aintain the vo
oter registration
records and street file databasse,
process absentee
a
ballo
ot application
ns,
certify
candidate
nominatin
ng
petitions, and provide public inform
mation and access
a
to electtronic lists off registered vo
oters and abssentee
applicantss.



Y

The Electtion division manages thee logistics forr conducting
g and certifyiing elections by recruiting
g and
training election
e
officeers, preparing
g election equ
uipment, oveerseeing polliing places an
nd absentee v
voting
satellites, preparing ba
allots, providiing informatiion to the pub
blic, compilin
ng election reeturns, and po
osting
unofficial election resu
ults on the ag
gency’s webssite on electio
on night. In addition, thee Election div
vision
receives, audits, and provides pu
ublic access to
t candidatess’ campaign contribution
n and expend
diture
reports.
The Officce of Election
ns also develo
ops voter info
ormation, as well as policcies and proccedures to co
omply
with fedeeral and statte laws, and
d responds to
t inquiries, suggestions and complaaints from v
voters,
campaign
ns, candidatess, elected offficials and th
he press. Thee workload ffor the Officee of Elections is a
function of
o the numberr of voter reg
gistration applications, antiicipated electtion turnout aand absentee ballot
requests. Although po
opulation gro
owth is a facto
or, voter interrest in particu
ular electionss causes signiificant
cyclical flu
uctuations in the agency workload.
w
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Office of Elections
VOTER REGISTRATION APPLICATIONS PROCESSED BY FISCAL YEAR IN
FAIRFAX COUNTY

250,000
2009 (a)
Presidential

200,000
1997 (b)
Presidential

150,000

2002
1993 (a)
Presidential

1988

1992
1987

1990

Presidential

2008 (e)
2005 (d)
Presidential

1989 (a)
Presidential

100,000

50,000

2000 (c)

2001 (a)
Presidential

2013 (a)

1998

1999

2004
2003

2012
2010

2011

2006
2007

1995
1996

1991

1994

0

(a) Presidential Election occurred in this fiscal year.

(d) Application totals decreased due to DMV's new "Print On Demand" (POD)
applications.

(b) National Voter Registration Act (NVRA) adopted.
(c) Application totals increased due to four month study
when all DMV forms came directly to the agency.

(e) Beginning in FY 2008 application statistics are centrally available from VERIS
reports.
(f) Projected numbers are shown with a dotted line.

There are several issues and challenges that will impact the Office of Elections in FY 2014 and the future.
Language Requirements: The 2010 census triggered the language accessibility requirements of Section
203 of the Voting Rights Act, thus requiring the County to provide ballots and election materials in
Spanish as well as in English. As the County was expected to be immediately compliant, the agency
developed a program in FY 2012 which resulted in increased printing costs, increased costs for translation
services, and increased staff time to plan and execute the program. In FY 2014, the agency will continue
efforts designed to ensure non‐native English speakers have the resources needed to vote.
Replacement of Voting Equipment: Fairfax County currently uses a hybrid voting system consisting of
an optical scan unit combined with two or more accessible direct recording electronic voting machines
(DREs) for each precinct. This hybrid system will serve the County for the short‐term; however, the
existing DREs and the used optical scan equipment are nearing the end of their respective lifecycles. The
process of procuring a new voting system should commence in the near future to allow sufficient time to
purchase and implement the system for the 2014 federal elections.
Proposed Federal and/or State Legislation: Legislation pending in Congress or anticipated at the General
Assembly in 2013 may require no‐excuse absentee voting; create additional requirements for voting
machines; require random manual audits of voting systems; or mandate online voter registration.
Passage and implementation of any or all of these legislative initiatives could impact the agency’s
workload and resource requirements.
Reduction and Removal of State Board of Elections Funding: The State Board of Elections (SBE) no
longer provides some required forms and envelopes. Further, SBE is considering eliminating printing of
all required forms, including voter registration and absentee ballot applications, which means the costs
must be assumed by the County and become part of the agency’s baseline budget requirements. In
addition to reducing printing services, SBE has reduced the reimbursement for general registrar and
electoral board salaries to 80 percent of the total amount and recently eliminated all mileage
reimbursement that had previously been provided.
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Office of Elections
Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures
Income:
Publication Sales
State Shared General Registrar Expenses
Total Income
NET COST TO THE COUNTY
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
Exempt
1
2
1

General Registrar E
Management Analysts III, 1E
Management Analyst I

1
1
1

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,583,705
1,162,649
0
$3,746,354

$2,724,244
953,537
0
$3,677,781

$2,724,244
959,755
0
$3,683,999

$2,742,398
953,537
0
$3,695,935

$14
357,248
$357,262

$530
84,476
$85,006

$14
84,476
$84,490

$14
84,476
$84,490

$3,389,092

$3,592,775

$3,599,509

$3,611,445

21 / 21
4/4

21 / 21
4/4

21 / 21
4/4

21 / 21
4/4

IT Technician II
Administrative Associate
Business Analyst I

TOTAL POSITIONS
25 Positions / 25.0 FTE

FY 2013
Adopted

3
8
7

Administrative Assistants V, 2E
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants III

E Denotes Exempt Position

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$18,154
An increase of $18,154 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Presidential Election Funding

$0
The Board of Supervisors has established the Bi‐Partisan Election Process Improvement Commission
to review operations during the 2012 Presidential election and to identify improvements and
efficiencies to ensure access and convenience for voters in future elections. It is anticipated that the
Commission will recommend improvements which will require additional funding in FY 2014;
therefore, one‐time funding of $720,000 which was provided as part of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget
Plan for the 2012 Presidential election will remain in the agency’s budget, pending the report of the
commission.

♦ Reductions

$0
It should be noted that no reductions to balance the FY 2014 budget are included in this agency based
on anticipated requirements associated with the Bi‐Partisan Election Process Improvement
Commission’s recommendations.
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Office of Elections
Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$6,218
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$6,218 in Operating Expenses.

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2013

Office of Elections
Machines/precinct

3.00

4.00

4.00 / 4.00

4.00

Officers/precinct

8.33

8.22

7.50 / 7.76

13.33

98.0%

98.0%

98.0% / 98.0%

98.0%

Percent of registrations, transfers and
address/name changes completed without
error

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/15.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
To conduct the 2008 Presidential election (FY 2009), the agency purchased used optical scan voting
equipment to supplement the existing touch screen voting machines. Although deploying used
equipment has continued to keep the cost per machine low in subsequent elections, the potential for
equipment failure increases as equipment ages. The number of officers per precinct remained largely
consistent in FY 2012, but is anticipated to increase significantly in FY 2013 as a result of the November
2012 Presidential election.
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Officce of the
e Countyy Attorne
ey

Adm
ministratio
on

Adminis
strative
Supp
port

General Law
L

La
and Use/
Enviro
onmental L
Law

Perso
onnel/
Administrrative Law
w

Missio
on
To provid
de the best po
ossible legal counsel
c
and reepresentation
n to County o
officials and aagencies in su
upport
of their mission
m
to prottect and enha
ance the comm
munity.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Key Data
1. Num
mber of Advisory Responses Completed
2. Num
mber of Lawsuiits Completed
d
3. Num
mber of Draft Bills
B of Compla
aint
forwarded to Zoning Administra
ator within
d
of Requesst for Zoning Enforcement
E
40 days

FY 2010
0
2,956

FY 2011
2,766

FY 201
12
2,735
5

1,231
1

932

1,804
4

199

191

238

Focus
The Officce of the Cou
unty Attorney
y is divided into three seections: the G
General Law Section; the Land
Use/Envirronmental La
aw Section; and
a
the Perssonnel/Admin
nistrative Law Section. The Generall Law
Section deefends erroneeous tax assesssment lawsu
uits; advises C
County agenccies on highly
y complex financial
matters an
nd bond issuees, including the formation
n of special taax and transp
portation improvement disstricts;
interacts with the Virginia
V
Geneeral Assembly on propo
osed legislattion; drafts proposed County
ordinancees; reviews County contra
acts; and issuees legal opiniions to the go
overning bod
dy and the Co
ounty
governmeent on all ma
anner of subjects. The Offfice maintain
ns intensive collection an
nd litigation eefforts
regarding
g bankruptcies. This section
n also defend
ds litigation b
brought by, am
mong others, large corporaations
located in
n the County to challenge real
r
estate, bu
usiness perso
onal property and Businesss, Professionaal and
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Officce of the
e Countyy Attorne
ey
Occupatio
onal License (BPOL)
(
tax assessments, and
a
also reprresents the Co
ounty’s intereests in utility cases
before thee State Corporration Comm
mission.
The Land
d Use/Environ
nmental Law Section defen
nds land use d
decisions of tthe Board of S
Supervisors, drafts
and enforrces zoning ordinances
o
an
nd building and
a
land deveelopment reg
gulations, brin
ngs condemn
nation
actions, sues
s
defaultin
ng developerrs, advises County
C
agenccies on envirronmental isssues, and reviews
subdivisio
on documentts affecting County
C
propeerty interestss. The shrin
nking invento
ory of land iin the
County on
o which dev
velopment ca
an take placee increases iinfill develop
pment and p
places pressu
ure on
existing neighborhood
n
ds to redevelop. If the Boarrd of Superviisors approvees an infill app
plication, litig
gation
challengin
ng the decission becomes likely. In addition, n
new developm
ments may have an ad
dverse
environm
mental impactt on neighborring develop
pments. As a result, the Land Use/En
nvironmentall Law
Section may
m
be called
d upon to en
nforce enviro
onmental con
nstraints such
h as the Cou
unty’s erosion
n and
sediment control regullations and th
he Chesapeak
ke Bay Ordin
nance. Overccrowding of d
dwelling unitts and
the creatio
on of illegal multiple dweelling units on
o residentiall property haave become m
major causes o
of the
destabilization of certa
ain mature neeighborhoodss within the C
County. Thee Land Use/En
nvironmental Law
Section is a crucial play
yer in the effo
orts of the Zo
oning Admin
nistrator and tthe Property M
Maintenance Code
Official to
o enforce the law and this section work
ks closely witth the Departtment of Cod
de Compliancce that
was established to deal
d
with th
hese
problems.
Th
he
Land
L
Use/Envirronmental Law Section also
The Officee of the Coun
nty Attorney ssupports
provides counsel to th
he Fairfax Cou
unty
the folloowing Countyy Vision Elem
ments:
Redevelop
pment
and
a
Hou
using
Authority
y (FCRHA).
A grow
wing
Creatting a Culturee of Engagem
ment
populatio
on density and
d an aging of that
populatio
on, who will be
b on lower fixed
f
Conneecting Peoplle and Placess
incomes during
d
their retirement yeears,
will look to the Coun
nty to assist th
hem
Buildiing Livable S
Spaces
in meeting
g their housin
ng needs and
d this
will result in more wo
ork for the secction
Exerccising Corporrate Stewards
dship
in its provision of leegal advice and
transactio
onal expertisee to the FCR
RHA.
The Boarrd of Superv
visors’ successsful
initiative to provide more afford
dable
and work
kforce housing
g also results in greater inv
volvement of the section in
n the work of the FCRHA.



Y
+

The Perso
onnel/Administrative Law
w Section deffends County
y personnel d
decisions before administtrative
bodies an
nd in state an
nd federal cou
urts; civilly prosecutes
p
casses involving
g abuse and n
neglect of chiildren
and elderrs occupying the efforts off five full‐tim
me attorneys; drafts person
nnel regulatio
ons and retireement
ordinancees; defends the
t
County and
a
its employees in tortt actions, em
mployment discrimination
n, and
federal ciivil rights cla
aims; and, represents thee County’s iinterests in ccivil commitm
ment hearing
gs for
individua
als requiring mandatory
m
in
npatient menta
al health serv
vices.
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Office of the County Attorney
Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures
Income:
Litigation Proceeds
Copy Machine Revenue
Total Income
NET COST TO THE COUNTY
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
1
2
1
1

Administration
County Attorney
Deputy County Attorney
Administrative Associates
Network Analyst II
Financial Specialist II

Clerical Support
10 Administrative Assistants IV
1 Administrative Assistant II

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$5,861,654
772,809
0
$6,634,463

$6,338,024
408,046
0
$6,746,070

$5,938,024
1,524,236
0
$7,462,260

$6,416,271
408,046
0
$6,824,317

($466,522)
$6,167,941

($466,522)
$6,279,548

($466,522)
$6,995,738

($466,522)
$6,357,795

$239,014
0
$239,014

$115,000
1,500
$116,500

$115,000
0
$115,000

$115,000
0
$115,000

$5,928,927

$6,163,048

$6,880,738

$6,242,795

60 / 60

60 / 60

60 / 60

60 / 60

1
1
5
5
3

Land Use/
Environmental Law
Deputy County Attorney
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Assistant County Attorneys VI
Assistant County Attorneys V
Paralegal Assistants

1
1
1
4
3
2

General Law
Deputy County Attorney
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Assistant County Attorney VII
Assistant County Attorneys VI
Assistant County Attorneys V
Paralegal Assistants

1
1
1
5
6
2

Personnel/
Administrative Law
Deputy County Attorney
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Assistant County Attorney VII
Assistant County Attorneys VI
Assistant County Attorneys V
Paralegal Assistants

TOTAL POSITIONS
60 Positions / 60.0 FTE

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$78,247
An increase of $78,247 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.
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Office of the County Attorney
♦ Reductions

$0
It should be noted that no reductions to balance the FY 2014 budget are included in this agency,
based on the agency’s limited ability to generate additional savings.

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$716,190
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$716,190 in Operating Expenses.

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Office of the County Attorney
Percentage point change of lawsuits
concluded favorably during the fiscal year

(1)

0

0 / (2)

2

Percentage point change of responses
meeting timeliness standards

1

0

(6) / 1

(7)

Percentage point change in zoning
enforcement requests meeting 40-day
submission standard

2

0

(9) / (3)

(6)

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/17.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
In FY 2012, 95 percent of lawsuits brought by or against the County were concluded favorably which
resulted in a two percentage point decrease from the FY 2011 actual of 97 percent. The Office of the
County Attorney anticipates a continued high percentage of favorably concluded lawsuits in FY 2013.
In FY 2012, the target of 90 percent for meeting the 40‐day submission standard for Zoning Enforcement
suits was exceeded, with 96 percent met; however, this represents a three percentage point decrease from
the FY 2011 actual of 99 percent. The Office will continue working to meet or exceed the 90 percent target
estimate in FY 2013 despite the heavy volume of these enforcement cases.
The response time to all requests for legal opinions and advice is based on responses to requests from the
Board of Supervisors, other boards, authorities and commissions, the County Executive and County
departments. The Office makes every effort to meet or exceed all of its goals although some factors are
outside of the direct control of the Office.
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De
epartme
ent of Ma
anageme
ent and Budget
Director

Deputy
Director

Debt
Management
M

Ma
anagement
and Budget

FO
OCUS Business
S
Support
Group

Budget Developmentt
& Production

Reve
enue & Tax
A
Analysis

Custo
omer Management &
Inforrmation Technology
Management

Co
ore Financial
Processing

Capital
Projects/CIP
P

Repo
orts Control/
Budg
get System
Maintenance

Log
gistical Operation
ns
& Quality
Q
Assuranc
ce

Hu
uman Capital
M
Management

Grants
Ad
dministration

Legisla
ative Analysis/
Coo
ordination

P
Performance
Measurement
M

Missio
on
The missiion of the Dep
partment of Management
M
provide finan
ncial and anallytical
and Budget (DMB) is to p
consultan
nt services; develop,
d
impllement and monitor
m
a fin
nancial plan;; and producce informatio
on for
Fairfax County
C
agenccies, the Boarrd of Superv
visors, the Co
ounty Executtive and resiidents in ord
der to
maintain the Countyʹs fiscal integritty and accoun
ntability, as w
well as to supp
port effective decision‐mak
king.
In additio
on, the deparrtment servess as the centrralized functiional supportt organization
n for the Cou
unty’s
enterprisee resource pla
anning system
m, FOCUS.

AGENCY
Y DASHBOA
ARD
Key Da
ata
1. Total County
C
Positio
ons
(Officiial Position Co
ount)

FY 2010

FY 2
2011

FY 2012
2

11,796

12,,031

12,278

2. Total County
C
Expenditures (in milllions)

$5,807.73
$

$6,1
103.66

$6,274.39

3. Numb
ber of FOCUS System
S
Upgrades &
Other Major Initiativves

NA

N
NA

24

4. Numb
ber of FOCUS Infra Tickets

NA

N
NA

415

5

3

7

150

8
82

72

5. Numb
ber of Financin
ngs
6. Numb
ber of Budget Q&As
Q
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De
epartme
ent of Ma
anageme
ent and Budget
Focus
The Depa
artment of Management
M
and Budget is chiefly ressponsible forr coordinatio
on of the Cou
untyʹs
annual bu
udget processs, which inclu
udes the finan
ncial forecastt, developmen
nt of budget guidelines, reeview
of agency
y requests, presentation
p
of recommen
ndations to the County Executive, p
preparation o
of the
Advertiseed Budget Pla
an, support of
o deliberatio
ons by the Bo
oard of Superrvisors
and prepa
aration of thee Adopted Bu
udget Plan, which
w
exceedss $7 billion fo
or
all funds, including ov
ver $3 billion for
f General Fu
und Disburseements.
As a meassure of the qu
uality of its bu
udget prepara
ation, Fairfaxx County
was awa
arded the Government
G
Finance Offficers Assocciation’s
Distinguisshed Budgett Presentatio
on Award by
y meeting rrigorous
criteria for the budg
get as a po
olicy document, financiaal plan,
operation
ns guide and communicatio
c
ons device fo
or the 28th con
nsecutive
year. Thee department will continuee to build on this success ffor future
budget do
ocuments in order
o
to enha
ance the accou
untability, traansparency,
and usefu
ulness of the budget
b
docum
ments.
However,, the role of the
t agency extends consid
derably beyo
ond budget p
preparation. DMB overseees the
sale of bo
onds to fund the
t majority of the County
y’s capital prrogram, inclu
uding school cconstruction. Staff
coordinattes special fin
nancings in order
o
for the County to ttake advantag
ge of opporttunities to prrovide
gency
critical fa
acilities in a timely, cost‐effective man
nner. In ad
ddition, the d
department iss the lead ag
responsib
ble for coordiination and development
d
t of the Coun
nty’s Capitall Improvemen
nt Program (CIP).
Providing
g fiscal impacct analysis forr proposed leg
gislation and coordinating
g requests forr federal legisslation
are other important fun
nctions that th
his agency ad
ddresses.
DMB also
o coordinatess the County
y’s performan
nce measurem
ment program
m and
other man
naging for reesults activitties. This inccludes overseeeing the Co
ounty’s
participattion in the Internationa
al City/Coun
nty Managem
ment Associaation’s
(ICMA) comparative
c
data
d
initiativ
ve where 15 service areass are benchm
marked
annually and compariisons of efficciency and efffectiveness aare included in the
annual budget
nty was aw
b
docum
ment. In Au
ugust 2012, Fairfax Coun
warded
ICMA’s Certificate
C
of Excellence,
E
itss highest leveel of recogniti on for excelleence in
performan
nce measurem
ment. Only 28 of 160 jurisd
dictions partiicipating in IC
CMA’s
Center forr Performancee Measuremeent earned thiis prestigious award in 20112.
DMB con
ntinues to parrtner successfully with th
he Departmen
nt of Human
n Resources aand all agenccies to
integrate workforce
w
pla
anning into County
C
busineess operation
ns in order to eensure that ap
ppropriate staffing
resources are availablee to achieve sttrategic goalss and objectiv
ves. This proaactive focus eenables the County
to anticipa
ate needs and
d collaborate on
o the most cost‐effective
c
m
means of meeeting those neeeds.
The department also played
p
a key role in a mullti‐year techn
nology projecct to replace tthe County’s aging
legacy systems, includ
ding the finan
ncial, purchassing, personn
nel and budg
get systems fo
or the County
y and
the Fairfa
ax County Pu
ublic Schools. The core fin
nancial and p
purchasing mo
odules of thee new system
m were
implemen
nted in the falll of 2011, and
d the Human Capital Manaagement (HC
CM) module w
went live at th
he end
of FY 2012
2. The impleementation pllan for the bu
udget preparaation module is still being developed and an
exact tim
meframe has not
n yet been
n established.. During th
he FY 2014 b
budget proceess, as part o
of the
departmeent’s continuin
ng role in thiis project, a new
n
cost centeer within DM
MB is being crreated as the result
of a reorg
ganization of staff
s
from varrious agenciess within the C
County. This reorganizatio
on consolidattes the
centralizeed functional support
s
organ
nization for th
he FOCUS sy
ystem under tthe Departmeent of Manageement
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De
epartme
ent of Ma
anageme
ent and Budget
and Budg
get within th
he FOCUS Bu
usiness Suppo
ort Group (F
FBSG) cost ceenter. The F
FBSG serves iin the
capacity of
o functional system adm
ministrator forr the variouss functional aareas of the FOCUS enterprise
resource planning
p
systtem including
g Core Finan
ncial Processin
ng, Human C
Capital Manaagement, Log
gistical
Operation
ns and Qualitty Assurance, Customer Management,
M
Security, an
nd Reporting. All aspects o
of the
administrration of the system are implemented
i
d in partnersh
hip with the core businesss process ow
wners
(Departm
ment of Huma
an Resourcess, Departmen
nt of Manageement and Bu
udget, Deparrtment of Fin
nance,
Departmeent of Purch
hasing and Supply Management, and
d the Fairfaxx County Pub
blic Schools,, who
determinee how policiies and proceedures shoulld be applied
d in the sysstem and thee technical sy
ystem
administrrators for the system, the Department
D
off Information
n Technology.. The consolid
dation of the FBSG
under thee Departmentt of Managem
ment and Budget establishees a direct lin
nk to the Chieef Financial O
Officer
and offerss direct oversiight of the po
ost‐production
n support org
ganization by
y the lead of fiinancial proceesses.
In recen
nt years, the use of
o
technolog
gy has played
d a significan
nt
The Department
D
oof Management and Budget supportss
role in th
he dissemination of budgeet
the follow
wing County V
Vision Eleme
ents:
informatio
on. The deepartment ha
as
expanded
d the availabillity of data on
n
Creatingg a Culture of Engagemen
nt
its webssite, which includes alll
informatio
on contained
d in published
d
budget volumes, as
a
well as
a
Buildingg Livable Spa
aces
quarterly
reviewss,
budgeet
calendars, economic data, and
d
Exercisin
ng Corporatee Stewardshiip
historical files.
Th
his increased
d
transparen
ncy, coupleed with a
difficult economic situation,
s
ha
as
brought about
a
a renew
wed interest from residen
nts in budgeet issues. Ass a result, th
he departmen
nt has
focused resources
r
on expanding public accesss to essentiaal informatio
on at all stag
ges of the budget
formulatio
on process in
n order to affo
ord residents a better und
derstanding off their Countty governmen
nt, the
services it
i offers, and
d the role theey can play. In FY 20133, the departtment reorgaanized its weebsite,
www.fairrfaxcounty.go
ov/dmb/ to make
m
the site more
m
user‐friiendly and ad
dded a Coun
nty Budget Prrimer,
whereby residents can
n look up bu
udget terms and find an
nswers to com
mmon budgeet questions. The
departmeent has also worked
w
closeely with stafff from the D
Department o
of Information
n Technology
y, the
Departmeent of Financce, and Fairfa
ax County Public
P
School s on a counttywide transsparency initiiative.
Once com
mpleted in sp
pring 2013, reesidents will be
b able to vissit www.fairffaxcounty.go
ov/transparency/ to
view amo
ounts paid to County
C
vendors and expen
nditures by F
Fund or Generral Fund agen
ncy each mon
nth.


+

In 2010, the
t National Association of Counties (NACo) awaarded Fairfaxx County its top honors iin the
category of ʺCivic Education and Public Inform
mation” for its Commun
nity Dialogue and Public Input
Process during
d
the FY
Y 2010 and FY
Y 2011 budgeet cycles. Th
he Communitty Dialogue iinitiative or p
public
input pro
ocess, successsfully engageed hundreds of residentss in numerou
us staff‐facilittated small g
group
sessions to
t obtain feed
dback on bud
dget priorities and commu
unity values.. The framew
work also alllowed
County an
nd Schools staff to educatee the public on the budget and the budg
get process. O
One of the beenefits
of this ap
pproach is tha
at it provided a forum where
w
residen
nts shared and heard diffeering perspecctives,
allowing them to talk
k face‐to‐face on issues afffecting their day‐to‐day llives, resultin
ng in greaterr civic
engagemeent by all pa
articipants. The
T County also
a
obtained
d thousands o
of commentss, suggestionss, and
recommen
ndations from
m the public through online
o
input surveys. T
The County continues to
o seek
community feedback on
o the budgett in FY 2014.
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Department of Management and Budget
As a growing and increasingly diverse community, Fairfax County faces significant budget challenges
regarding increasing demands for services, as well as how to fund them. In addition to requirements
associated with population growth, Fairfax County’s budget has been impacted by external factors such
as restrictions on revenue diversification that severely limit the County’s flexibility in addressing budget
requirements and also continue to place a disproportionate burden on property owners, particularly
residential taxpayers. At the same time, the County faces the dual challenges of maintaining an aging
infrastructure, while addressing the needs of a growing population that requires additional facilities.

Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,533,869
202,259
0
$2,736,128

$2,573,224
189,309
0
$2,762,533

$2,573,224
191,689
0
$2,764,913

$4,257,817
200,309
0
$4,458,126

34 / 34

33 / 33

33 / 33

55 / 55

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$32,843
An increase of $32,843 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Reductions

($82,000)
A decrease of $82,000 and 1/1.0 FTE position reflects the following reductions utilized to balance the
FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Eliminate 1/1.0 FTE
Vacant Business
Analyst III Position

The reduction would eliminate 1/1.0 FTE vacant
Business Analyst III position. Due to the new FOCUS
system, and the anticipated implementation of the
budget module in FY 2015, it is projected that there
will be fewer requirements to maintain separate
systems for the tracking and maintenance of budget
and performance measurement information. The
total savings from these reductions identified in the
FY 2014 budget is $983,565 and the elimination of
4 positions.

Posn

FTE
1
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1.00

Reduction
$82,000

Department of Management and Budget
♦ Transfer of FOCUS Business Support Group

$1,744,750
An increase of $1,733,750 in Personnel Services and $11,000 in Operating Expenses is associated with
the transfer of 23/23.0 FTE positions supporting the FOCUS Business Support Group from the
Department of Human Resources, the Department of Purchasing and Supply Management and the
Department of Finance, resulting in no net increase to the General Fund. These adjustments will
centralize functional support for the County’s FOCUS system in the Department of Management and
Budget.

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$2,380
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$2,380 in Operating Expenses.

Cost Centers
Management and Budget
The Management and Budget cost center is responsible for preparation and publication of the County’s
Advertised and Adopted budget plans, as well as the Capital Improvement Program. Additionally, the
County’s debt management program is coordinated in this cost center.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
4
6

Chief Financial Officer
Deputy Director
Management and Budget Coordinators
Budget Analysts IV

TOTAL POSITIONS
28 Positions (-1) / 28.0 FTE (-1.0)

1
6
0
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,736,128

$2,762,533

$2,764,913

$2,411,661

34 / 34

33 / 33

33 / 33

28 / 28

Program & Procedures Coordinator
Budget Analysts III
Business Analysts III (-1)
Programmer Analyst III

6 Budget Analysts II
1 Administrative Assistant V
1 Administrative Assistant III

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions
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Department of Management and Budget
FOCUS Business Support Group (FBSG)
The FBSG provides technical and functional support to all County users for the integrated FOCUS
system, including financial, purchasing, budgetary, and human capital management issues. This cost
center manages all security related to the system, coordinates with the Department of Information
Technology on enhancements and upgrades to the system, and performs regular maintenance activities.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
3
6
5

Management and Budget Coordinator
Business Analysts IV (3T)
Business Analysts III (6T)
Business Analysts II (5T)

3
2
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

$0

$0

$0

$2,046,465

0/0

0/0

0/0

27 / 27

Business Analysts I (3T)
Accountants III (2T)
Human Resource Analyst III (1T)
Budget Analyst III

TOTAL POSITIONS
27 Positions (23T) / 27.0 FTE (23.0T)

FY 2014
Advertised

2
1
1
1

Management Analysts III (2T)
Management Analyst I (1T)
Network/Telecom. Analyst II
Administrative Assistant III

(T) Denotes Transferred Position

Key Performance Measures
Current
Estimate

Prior Year Actuals
Indicator
Percent variance in actual and projected revenues
Percent variance in actual and projected expenditures

FY 2010
Actual
0.9%

FY 2011
Actual
1.5%

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual
2.0% / 0.7%

FY 2013
2.0%

4.3%

2.8%

2.0% / 2.0%

2.0%

Interest rate for bond sale

2.89%

3.71%

5.00% / 2.43%

5.00%

Savings for bond sales (in millions) compared to the Bond
Buyer 20-bond municipal index

$26.69

$30.99

$27.13 / $27.13

$25.14

$8.57

$1.20

$24.66 / $24.66

$12.21

Savings associated with refundings (in millions)

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/20.pdf
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Department of Management and Budget
Performance Measurement Results
A critical measure of accurate fiscal forecasting and careful budget management is minimal variance
between projected and actual revenue and expenditures. The Department of Management and Budget
continues to be successful in projecting and managing the County’s budget to achieve minimal variance
between projected and actual revenues and expenditures. During FY 2012, DMB exceeded the 2.0 percent
target for revenue projections by achieving a variance of only 0.7 percent from the final General Fund
budget estimate of $3.35 billion. The actual variance for expenditures of 2.0 percent was directly on target
as County managers continued to prudently manage their departmental budgets.
Through diligent fiscal management, Fairfax County is able to borrow at the most competitive rates
available. The County continues to realize savings on bond sales based on its Triple‐A rating from all
three rating houses, a distinction shared as of January 2013 by only 39 counties, 9 states, and 33 cities
nationally. Bond ratings are a measure of a government’s financial condition. It means that financial
professionals have evaluated the County’s fiscal management practices over a period of time and have
expressed confidence that Fairfax County is able to meet its scheduled interest and principal
payments. Fairfax Countyʹs Bond ratings are determined by Moody’s, Standard & Poors, and Fitch
Investors Service and represent the highest ratings that can be awarded for general obligation
bonds. Ratings for special financings are lower based on credit issues unique to each financing, but
benefit from the Countyʹs underlying general obligation bond rating.
When DMB sells bonds on behalf of the County for capital facilities, the Triple‐A rating results in
significant interest rate savings. On January 9, 2013, the County conducted a combined General
Obligation bond sale for the Series 2013A (new money) and Series 2013B (refunding) via a competitive
sale in the amount of $334.34 million at a low interest cost of 2.23 percent. There were four bidders with
the second lowest bid of 2.26 percent, which was 0.03 percent off the winning bid. The high number of
bids and the closeness of the bids demonstrate strong support for the County’s bond offering. Proof of
the favorable reception of the bonds in the market place was borne out by the fact that this interest rate
represented a differential of 1.45 percent under the Bond Buyer Index (BBI), which stood at 3.68 percent
on the day of the County’s sale. The Series 2013B refunding bonds total $128 million. The sale generated
net present value savings of $12.21 million or 9.49 percent of the refunded bonds. The savings are spread
over the life of the refunding bonds through FY 2026. As a result of the County’s excellent triple‐A bond
rating, the County has saved an estimated $580.63 million from County bond and refunding
sales. Paying less interest on debt for capital projects means that more funding is available for public
facilities and services for residents.
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Finan
ncial and
d Progra
am Audittor

Administratiion

Missio
on
Working under the gu
uidance and direction
d
of th
he Audit Com
mmittee, the F
Financial and
d Program Au
uditor
provides an independeent means for determining
g the mannerr in which po
olicies, prograams and reso
ources
authorized by the Bo
oard of Superrvisors are being
b
deployeed by manag
gement and whether theey are
consistentt with the inttent of the Bo
oard and in compliance
c
w
with all appro
opriate statutees, ordinancees and
directivess.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Keyy Data
1. Total General Fund
d Revenues (in billions)

FY 2010
$3.351B
B

FFY 2011
$
$3.321B

FY 2012
2
$3.380B
B

2. Total General Fund
d Disburseme
ents (in
ons)
billio

$3.308B
B

$
$3.333B

$3.413B
B

3. Fede
eral Grant Expenditures (in millions)
m

$315.6M
M

$3
324.6M

$294.4M
M

4. Coun
nty FTEs

11,183.8
8

11,040.0

12,278.0

5. Coun
nty Population
n

1,081,726
6

1,0
096,798

1,109,66
68

140

141

145

6. Num
mber of Countyy budgeted ag
gencies,
depa
artments and funds

Focus
This agen
ncy plans, deesigns, and conducts
c
aud
dits, surveys, evaluations and investig
gations of Co
ounty
agencies as
a assigned by
y the Board of
o Supervisorss or the Auditt Committee acting on beh
half of the Boaard of
Superviso
ors. The Finan
ncial and Pro
ogram Audito
or works apaart from the Office of Inteernal Audit w
which
focuses on
n day‐to‐day administration
of the Co
ounty as req
quested by the
t
County Ex
xecutive.

The Financia
al and Progrram Auditor ssupports
the folloowing Countyy Vision Elem
ment:

For each audit
a
it condu
ucts, the agen
ncy
focuses primarily
p
on
n the County
y’s
Exercissing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip
Corporatee
Steward
dship
vision
element. The agency
y does this by
b
developin
ng,
whenev
ver
possib
ble,
informatio
on during its audits that can
c
be used to
o maximize County
C
revenu
ues or reduce County expeenditures.
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Financial and Program Auditor
Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Exempt
1

Auditor E

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2014
Advertised

$300,499
17,940
0
$318,439

$314,533
32,166
0
$346,699

$314,533
32,992
0
$347,525

$318,416
32,166
0
$350,582

3/3

3/3

3/3

3/3

1
1

TOTAL EXEMPT POSITIONS
3 Positions / 3.0 FTE

FY 2013
Revised

Management Analyst IV E
Management Analyst II E

E Denotes Exempt Position

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$3,883
An increase of $3,883 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Reductions

$0

It should be noted that no reductions to balance the FY 2014 budget are included in this agency.

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$826
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$826 in Operating Expenses primarily associated with computer related accessories and supplies.
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Financial and Program Auditor
Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Financial and Program Auditor
Percent of recommendations accepted by
the Audit Committee

100%

100%

90% / 100%

90%

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/37.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
The Office of the Financial and Program Auditor provides an independent means for determining the
manner in which resources authorized by the Board of Supervisors are being deployed. During FY 2012,
OFPA completed 20 studies which contained 31 recommendations. All recommendations were accepted
by the Audit Committee and Board of Supervisors. The studies specifically identified $4.47 million in
fiscal resources/cost mitigation.
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Civil Servicce Comm
mission

Executive Direc
ctor

Civil
C
Se
ervice
Com
mmission

Altternative
Disputte Resoluttion
P
Program

Missio
on
To repressent the publiic interest in the improvem
ment of Perssonnel Admin
nistration in tthe County aand to
advise thee County Boa
ard of Superv
visors, the Cou
unty Executiv
ve and the Hu
uman Resourrces Director in the
formulatio
on of policiess concerning Personnel
P
Ad
dministration within the co
ompetitive serrvice; and actt as an
impartial hearing body
y for County employee
e
grievances and aappeals.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Ke
ey Data

FY 201
10

FFY 2011

FY 201
12

1. Num
mber of Merit County
C
Employyees

11,796
6

12,031

12,278
8

2. Num
mber of custom
mer contacts about
a
or
partiicipation in at least one asp
pect of the
Alterrnative Dispute Resolution (ADR)
(
Prog
gram

1,780
0

1,650

1,420
0

3. Perccentage of worrkforce that pa
articipated in
any ADR
A
related process
p
(inform
mation,
train
ning, mediation, coaching, conflict
c
resolution service))

15.0%
%

13.7%

11.5%
%

4. Perccentage of parrticipants indiccating
satissfaction with ADR
A
services (e.g.
mediations)

78%

82%

80%

5. Averrage waiting time between submission
s
of a Petition on Ap
ppeal and a he
earing before
C Service Commission (C
CSC)
the Civil
(mon
nths/ all typess of appeals)

2.4

2.6

2.4

2

2

2

6. Averrage number of
o meetings to
o adjudicate
appe
eals before the
e CSC

Focus
The Civill Service Commission (C
CSC) serves as
a an appelllate hearing body to adjjudicate emp
ployee
grievancees. The Commission also reviews and
d conducts pu
ublic hearing
gs on proposeed revisions tto the
Personnell Regulationss. The Com
mmission fostters the inteerests of civiic, profession
nal and emp
ployee
organizatiions and the interests
i
of in
nstitutions of learning
l
in th
he improvemeent of personn
nel standardss.
The Com
mmission end
deavors to reesolve grieva
ances at the earliest posssible opporttunity, encou
urages
mediation
n and settlement, and iden
ntifies and sup
pports opporttunities for deelivery of traiining to emplloyees
and mana
agement priorr to Commisssion hearings.
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Civil Servicce Comm
mission
The Comm
mission is fully able to heear grievances within 45 d
days of receip
pt of an emplloyee’s petition on
appeal. However,
H
flex
xibility is req
quired throug
ghout the pro
ocess to allow
w the two parrties to discuss the
issues, an
nd where posssible, reach an agreemen
nt and settle the grievancce. The num
mber of griev
vances
involving
g final and bin
nding decisio
ons from the full
f Civil Serv
vice Commisssion in FY 2012 was 15 ap
ppeals.
During FY
Y 2012, theree were five ad
dvisory appeeals. Advisorry appeals to
o the Civil Seervice Comm
mission
include Fairfax
F
Coun
nty Public Schools issu
ues (non‐insttructional em
mployees), C
County emp
ployee
performan
nce evaluations, written reeprimands an
nd other issuees, as discusseed in Chapter 17 of the Cou
unty’s
Personnell Regulations.
The Altternative Diispute Reso
olution
The Civvil Service Co
ommission su
upports
for
(ADR)
Mediation
and
Pay
the fol lowing County Vision Elements:
Performan
nce Appeals Panel progrram is
an integ
grated confflict manag
gement
Creeating a Cultu
ure of Engage
ement
system, linking employees to a
continuum
m of serviices which offer
employeees and managers diffferent
Exeercising Corporate Stewarrdship
opportuniities to appropriately ad
ddress
conflict in
n the workpllace. The Ap
ppeals
Panel pro
ogram will co
ontinue to su
upport
the goal of
o the Perform
mance Manag
gement
program by bringing supervisors and
a
employeees together iin an informaal setting to resolve evalu
uation
issues. In addition, ADR
A
staff prrovides form
mal mediation
n, conflict co
oaching and conflict resollution
process trraining opporrtunities for County emplloyees. It is aanticipated th
hat with an iincreased foccus on
outreach, the number of employeees impacted by
b the ADR program willl increase in
n future yearss. By
teaching conflict
c
mana
agement skillls to employeees, the ADR
R program w
will strengthen
n their capaccity to
engage with
w workplacee conflict befo
ore it escalatees to a level reequiring moree adversarial and disciplin
narian
measures. When therre is conflictt, the greatesst potential fo
or improving
g efficiencies and reductiion of
expenditu
ures in most County
C
agenccies is to utiliz
ze mediation aand other AD
DR processes.



Budge
et and Sta
aff Resou
urces
FY 2012
Acctual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditurees:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Eqquipment
Total Expen
nditures
AUTHORIZED
D POSITIONS/FULLL-TIME EQUIVALEENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
4
Advertiseed

$303,811
41,034
0
$344,845

$343,484
82,282
0
$425,766

$343,4884
82,2882
0
$425,7666

$3441,618
666,536
0
$4008,154

3/3

3/3

3/3

3/3
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Civil Service Commission
FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$3,676
An increase of $3,676 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Reductions

($21,288)
A decrease of $21,288 reflects the following reductions utilized to balance the FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Reduce Personnel and
Operating Budget

This reduction reduces flexibility in providing services,
or responding to a large increase in appeals filed. The
Commission is State mandated (Code of Virginia 15.21506, 1507) and does not control the number of
grievance appeals filed, so if the number/ cost
exceeded the budgeted amount, funds would still
need to be expended. At this time, it is anticipated
that the agency will be able to absorb the reduction
without any reduced level of service as long as the
current workload level does not increase.

Posn
0

FTE
0.00

Reduction
$21,288

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$0

There have been no adjustments to this agency since approval of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan.

COST CENTERS
Civil Service Commission
The Civil Service Commission (CSC) cost center serves as an appellate hearing body to adjudicate
employee grievances. This division is responsible for conducting public hearings on proposed revisions
to the County’s Personnel Regulations. Staff regularly meets with employees and managers, to resolve
grievances at the earliest possible opportunity, encourage mediation and settlement, and identify and
support opportunities for delivery of training to employees and management prior to Commission
hearings.
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Civil Service Commission
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$224,095

$290,262

$290,262

$271,505

2/2

2/2

2/2

2/2

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1

FY 2013
Adopted

Executive Director

1

Administrative Assistant IV

TOTAL POSITIONS
2 Positions / 2.0 FTE

Alternative Dispute Resolution Program
This cost center consists of the Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) Mediation and Pay for Performance
Appeals Panel program, which is an integrated conflict management system, linking employees to a
continuum of services which offer employees and managers different opportunities to appropriately
address conflict in the workplace. These include formal mediation, conflict coaching and conflict
resolution process training opportunities for County employees. The ADR program also trains County
employees to provide peer mediation, conflict coaching and conflict resolution training to employees,
managers and teams.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$120,750

$135,504

$135,504

$136,649

1/1

1/1

1/1

1/1

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1

FY 2013
Adopted

Management Analyst IV

TOTAL POSITIONS
1 Position / 1.0 FTE

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2013

Civil Service Commission
Average meetings required to adjudicate
appeals

2

2

2/2

2

Percent of workforce that attended
information briefings or training about ADR

7.8%

4.1%

9.0% / 4.8%

9.0%

Percent of workforce that participated in a
conflict resolution service

3.9%

3.7%

3.7% / 3.8%

3.7%

Alternative Dispute Resolution Program

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/41.pdf
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Civil Service Commission
Performance Measurement Results
The number of grievances involving final and binding decisions from the full Civil Service Commission
in FY 2012 was 15 appeals, a decrease from 17 appeals submitted in FY 2011. It should be noted that since
the Commission has no control over the number of appeals filed during any given year, these numbers
will fluctuate from year‐to‐year. The Commission encourages parties to seek alternative solutions; from
mediation to settlements, hence the number of hearings is often less than the number of actual appeals
filed. The average meetings required to adjudicate appeals remained at two in FY 2012, meeting the
performance target. The average number of days between the conclusion of the hearing and the
rendering of the written decision was seven days.
When an employee files a grievance, the goal is to schedule a hearing within 45 to 60 days upon receipt of
the Petition on Appeal in the Commission Office. The Commission is able to meet this timeframe;
however, there are often extenuating circumstances that may require a slightly longer time frame, or the
hearing is scheduled, and postponed and rescheduled at the request of one of the parties. On average, for
binding and advisory hearings, the time frame between receipt of an Appeal and the hearing is less than
three months.
The Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) Program promotes conflict management competency and
capacity for all County employees through a proactive, collaborative process that teaches communication
and conflict management skills for dealing with internal and external customers. The ADR outreach
efforts continue to provide employees with access to services online and at job sites. These outreach
efforts resulted in approximately 4.8 percent of the total workforce participating in one or more ADR
services or programs in FY 2012, an increase of 0.7 percentage points over the FY 2011 actual of 4.1
percent.
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Department
Supervision

Department
Fiscal/Administration
Section

Board
of
Equalization

Real
Estate
Division

Personal Property
and Business
License Division

Residential
Appraisal

Business
Taxes

Commercial
Appraisal

Vehicle
Assessments

Clerical
Support
Branch

Tax Discovery
and Compliance

Tax
Relief

Central
Telephones/Records
Management

Revenue
Collection
Division

Billing and
Current
Collections

Tax Collections,
Processing,
and Cashiering

Billing, Taxes
Reconciliation,
and Mass Pay

Mission
To uniformly and efficiently assess and collect County revenue, provide high quality customer service
and promote an empowered, well‐informed community.
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Departtment off Tax Adm
ministra
ation
AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Keyy Data

FY 2010
0

FFY 2011

FY 201
12

1,081,72
26

1,,096,798

1,109,66
68

2. Num
mber of Parcelss to Assess

357,972
2

3
357,943

358,489

3. Num
mber of Registe
ered Vehicles

948,285
5

9
956,528

963,595

4. Num
mber of Registe
ered Businessses

47,198
8

47,006

47,057
7

5. Phon
ne Calls

407,240
0

4
419,697

402,11
10

6. Requ
uests/Inquirie
es (emails, lettters, forms)

211,058
8

2
230,916

230,667

1. Fairffax County Pop
pulation

Focus
The Depa
artment of Ta
ax Administra
ation (DTA) assesses
a
and collects taxess fairly and iin accordancee with
relevant County
C
and state
s
codes. The departm
ment is comprrised of four main cost ceenters: Department
Supervisio
on; Real Estatte; Personal Property
P
and Business
B
Liceenses; and Rev
venue Collecttion.
The Tax Relief
R
Outrea
ach Program, which is pa
art of Departm
ment Superv
vision, remain
ns an instrum
mental
program which provid
des County residents with
h on‐site assisstance and elligibility info
ormation regaarding
tax relief.. Staff in th
he Real Estatee Tax Relief Program forr seniors and
d people with
h disabilities have
intensified
d efforts to educate
e
eligib
ble residents about the prrogram throu
ugh public ou
utreach initiaatives,
such as seending staff to
t speak at co
ommunity meeetings, senio
or centers, and
d places of w
worship throughout
the Coun
nty. In recen
nt years, thiss program was recognize d with a Virrginia Associiation of Cou
unties
Achievem
ment Award and
a the progra
am manager received
r
an O
Onthank Awaard.
DTA is committed
c
to outstanding
g communication and pro
omoting an eempowered aand well‐info
ormed
community. DTA hass maintained a continued growth
g
in wo
orkforce diveersity. Such d
diversity allow
ws the
departmeent to addresss the concernss and languag
ge needs of th
he varied pop
pulation of Faairfax County
y, both
now and in
i the future. In FY 2014, DTA
D
will conttinue to focuss on efforts to
o increase citizzens’ secure aaccess
to pertineent tax inform
mation. The Department
D
off Information
n Technology (DIT) and DT
TA hope to laaunch
an e‐comm
merce web portal
p
pilot prrogram that will
w permit ccitizens to esttablish a secu
ure online acccount.
This acco
ount will ena
able citizens to
make
tax
t
paymen
nts;
researrch
accounts receivable in
nformation for
f
The
T Departmeent of Tax Ad
dministration
n supports
current and
a
past yeear taxes; an
nd
the follow
wing Countyy Vision Elements:
register new
n
propertiees for taxatio
on.
Once an
n account is
i establisheed,
Conneccting People and Places
citizens will
w be able to
o manage theeir
tax info
ormation on
nline, thereb
by
Exercissing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip
decreasing the need
d to visit the
t
Government Center orr telephone the
t
departmeent for assistan
nce.

Y

DTA appraisers in thee Real Estate Cost Center handle the a ssessment of all residentiaal and comm
mercial
propertiess, the real esttate taxes for which accoun
nt for over 600 percent of aall General Fu
und revenue. From
FY 2002 through
t
FY 2008, robust value
v
increasees, along witth numerous property salles, translated
d into
significan
nt workload. Refinancing, remodeling
g and constrruction work
k also presen
nted a signiificant
challenge to staff in that a visit to the property was oftten necessary
y to ensure accurate pro
operty
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Department of Tax Administration
descriptions and assessments. Like the rest of Northern Virginia, Fairfax County has experienced a
softening of the residential real estate market in recent years. Similar to the workload created during a hot
real estate market, a downturn in the market is also challenging for staff. Residential values went from
double digit appreciation to a declining market in FY 2009 and FY 2010. Values stabilized in FY 2011 and
in many neighborhoods a nominal increase in values was seen in FY 2012 and FY 2013. Values are
anticipated to continue increasing at a nominal rate in FY 2014. When the market shifts in such dramatic
ways, it is of utmost importance that the County has the best and most up‐to‐date information to base
real estate assessments. Commercial real estate values declined significantly in FY 2011, but stabilized in
FY 2012 and increased in FY 2013. In FY 2014, values are expected to increase at a nominal rate. Workload
for these properties continues to increase due to appeals, Board of Equalization case responses and the
Tysons Corner Comprehensive Plan changes.
In FY 2014, the Personal Property and Business License Cost Center will continue to identify businesses
that have not registered with the County. Quality control efforts concerning the vehicle database and
requirements under the Personal Property Tax Relief Act (PPTRA) will continue to be high priorities in
FY 2014. This cost center will also continue efforts to ensure all vehicles are properly registered with the
County. The annual $100 license plate tax on all vehicles not properly displaying a current Virginia
license plate, which was adopted in FY 2010, is one tool that will continue to be used for this purpose.
The Personal Property and Business License Cost Center also staffs DTA’s main telephone call center,
which receives over 400,000 phone calls a year. DTA has implemented the Avaya phone system, which
enables DTA’s call center to better track the call volume and wait times. This helps supervisors make
quicker and better decisions on work flow matters. Additionally, with the Avaya Call Management
System (CMS), DTA has a better reporting system which provides detailed statistics on staff performance.
This information acts as a catalyst to encourage staff to stay focused and provide the best possible service.
It should also be noted that calls coming into the call center cross internal division boundaries. Overlap in
customer service also extends to a certain amount of taxpayer correspondence, although DTA has been
promoting an increasing shift to e‐mail contact, which is handled more proportionately by each
appropriate cost center. While wait times on the phones have increased due to FY 2010 budget cuts, DTA
continues to deploy additional resources to the phones from other cost centers to assist as necessary and
practical.
Recently, the Personal Property and Business License Cost Center worked in conjunction with DIT to
update the dog licensing system. A new process was necessary because veterinarians are now required
by state law to notify jurisdictions of dogs they vaccinate for rabies. Through software customization, this
updated system permits the tracking of rabies vaccinations administered by veterinarians and produces
the required notices (certificates/licenses). Principal benefits include: an increase in the number of dogs
licensed in Fairfax County, increased revenue, an ability to return lost dogs to their owners, and
enhanced safety for Animal Control officers in the community.
Staff in the Revenue Collection Cost Center works to ensure that current year collection rates are
maintained, as this provides necessary revenue and helps minimize the amount of unpaid receivables
accumulated over time. Each year, outstanding receivables are collected as delinquent revenue.
Collection work is a function of data accuracy (i.e., finding and contacting the property owner), as well as
economic conditions. As the economy falters, collecting can become more difficult. For example, when
bankruptcies occur, collection work becomes harder and impacts collection rates. Conversely, a strong
real estate market, coupled with low interest rates, typically stimulates a wave of mortgage refinancing,
helping to boost real estate collections. Along with other collection tools, accounts over 90 days old are
outsourced to private collection agents. This was a major cost saving initiative approved by the Board of
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Supervisors (BOS) in FY 2010. Assistance is also provided the Fairfax County Police Department, which
tows vehicles with outstanding parking tickets. The cost center is also working closely with the
Department of Code Compliance in pursuing all uncollected receivables generated from the enforcement
of the Mowing Directive as stipulated in Chapter 119 of the Fairfax County Code.
On July 31, 2012, the BOS adopted a new ordinance that established a uniform bad check fee of $50, late
payment penalties and interest for delinquent non‐tax receivables. As part of its collection oversight role,
DTA has started meeting with various agencies to ensure implementation where appropriate.
Additionally, the Revenue Collection Cost Center staffs the full service cashiering counters at the
Government Center. When traffic at the Government Center is extremely heavy, employees are
redeployed to front‐line cashiering service from other cost centers in an effort to provide responsive
customer service. Efforts to reduce walk‐in traffic include the promotion of online registration of new
vehicles and the elimination of vehicle decals. The cost center, in a further effort to enhance customer
service, continues to promote the use of Global Express Bill Payment Centers. Global Express Centers
operate at certain retail locations such as Shoppers Food Warehouse, Safeway Grocery Stores and several
other convenience‐type stores located throughout the County. Global Express Centers only accepts cash
payments for the Fairfax County personal property taxes. Three area banks, Bank of America, Sun Trust,
and Wells Fargo, each have various branch locations that participate in the program. The bank locations
accept both cash and check payments for personal property taxes. This wide variety of locations makes it
more convenient for citizens to pay their personal property bills.

Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures
Income:
Land Use Assessment Application Fees
Administrative Collection Fees for Delinquent Taxes
State Shared DTA Expenses
State Shared Retirement - DTA
Total Income
NET COST TO THE COUNTY
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$15,570,467
6,443,044
0
$22,013,511

$16,737,562
5,702,183
0
$22,439,745

$16,737,562
6,301,802
0
$23,039,364

$16,941,866
5,702,183
0
$22,644,049

$0
1,938,106
1,524,218
31,189
$3,493,513

$1,241
1,698,523
1,297,262
46,593
$3,043,619

$1,241
1,892,333
1,524,218
46,593
$3,464,385

$1,241
1,900,747
1,524,218
46,593
$3,472,799

$18,519,998

$19,396,126

$19,574,979

$19,171,250

284 / 284

283 / 283

283 / 283

283 / 283
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FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$204,304
An increase of $204,304 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Reductions

$0
It should be noted that no reductions to balance the FY 2014 budget are included in this department;
however, the following action will generate an additional $700,000 in General Fund revenue.
Title

Impact

Increase Business
Personal Property Tax
and Business
Professional and
Occupancy License
Tax Revenue

This revenue enhancement will require the agency to
reclassify four vacant positions to Business Tax
Specialists; increasing the number of Business Tax
Specialist positions in Tax Discovery and Compliance
from 10 to 14. Reclassifying these positions is
projected to increase revenue by $700,000 as the
positions will concentrate on finding new businesses
within Fairfax County that are currently not paying the
Business Personal Property Tax (BPP) or the Business
Professional and Occupancy License Tax (BPOL); and
ensuring that these businesses begin to pay these
taxes. This revenue has been included in FY 2014
General Fund revenue estimates.

Posn
0

FTE
0.0

Reduction
$0

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$599,619
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$599,619 in Operating Expenses primarily associated with Information Technology related costs.

Cost Centers
The Department of Tax Administration is comprised of four cost centers: Department Supervision, Real
Estate, Personal Property and Business License, and Revenue Collection. These four cost centers work
together to fulfill the mission of the department and carry out its key initiatives for the fiscal year.
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Department Supervision
The Department Supervision Cost Center oversees all DTA operations and takes the lead in the
department’s strategic planning and implementation process. As necessary, resources are reallocated
across cost center boundaries to ensure that taxes are properly billed, collection rates remain strong and
taxpayers receive responsive customer service. Increased automation and streamlining of operations have
been implemented wherever possible to address the needs of County residents with fewer staff and
budgetary resources.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1

Director of Tax Administration
Administrative Assistant IV

1
3
1
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,351,425

$1,578,748

$1,805,347

$1,588,435

13 / 13

13 / 13

13 / 13

13 / 13

Department Technical Section
Management Analyst IV
Business Analysts IV
IT Technician II
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistant III

Tax Relief
Management Analyst III
Business Tax Specialist II
Administrative Assistants III

1
1
2

TOTAL POSITIONS
13 Positions / 13.0 FTE

Real Estate
The Real Estate Cost Center handles the assessment of all real estate taxes due to annual property value
changes associated with appreciation/depreciation and value increases due to normal “growth” or
construction. Virginia law requires that assessments be uniform and based on 100 percent of fair market
value.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$7,012,279

$8,129,377

$8,129,377

$8,224,408

111 / 111

110 / 110

107 / 107

107 / 107

1
2
1
1

Director of Real Estate
Assistant Directors
Management Analyst III
Administrative Assistant III

9
16
32

Residential Appraisal
Supervising Appraisers
Senior Appraisers
Appraisers

1

Board of Real Estate
Assessments Equalization
Administrative Assistant III

5
15

Commercial Appraisal
Supervising Appraisers
Senior Appraisers

1
1
3
3
16

Clerical Support Branch
Management Analyst III
Management Analyst II
Administrative Assistants V
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants III

TOTAL POSITIONS
107 Positions / 107.0 FTE
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Personal Property and Business License
The Personal Property and Business License Cost Center is responsible for the assessment of personal
property (including vehicles and business equipment), business license taxes, and a variety of local
license taxes such as transient occupancy tax, short term daily rental tax and bank franchise tax. In
addition, this cost center includes the department’s main call center that provides customer service
support across cost center boundaries.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
1
1

Director
Assistant Director
Financial Specialist III
Administrative Assistant III

1
3
17
4

Vehicle Assessments
Management Analyst II
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants III
Administrative Assistants II

1
3
6
14
1
2

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$5,535,905

$5,838,527

$5,838,630

$5,902,151

101 / 101

101 / 101

104 / 104

104 / 104

Tax Discovery and Compliance
Management Analyst III
Management Analysts II
Auditors III
Business Tax Specialists II
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistants III

1
4
19
4

Central Telephones and
Records Management
Management Analyst II
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants III
Administrative Assistants I

1
2
1
15
1

Business Taxes
Accountant II
Administrative Assistants V
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistants III
Business Tax Specialist II

TOTAL POSITIONS
104 Positions / 104.0 FTE
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Revenue Collection
The Revenue Collection Cost Center is responsible for all billing, collection and account reconciliation
activities. Staff is split between counter operations, mail payment processing, deposit operations, and
delinquent tax collection. The cost center handles well over 1.5 million billing transactions per year.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

Director
Management Analyst IV
Administrative Assistant III

1
2
1
5
7
18

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$7,113,902

$6,893,093

$7,266,010

$6,929,055

59 / 59

59 / 59

59 / 59

59 / 59

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

Delinquent Tax Collections,
Processing, and Cashiering
Management Analyst III
Management Analysts II
Management Analyst I
Administrative Assistants V
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants III

1
1
2
4
3
11

Billing, Taxes Reconciliation,
and Mass Pay
Accountant II
Management Analyst III
Management Analysts II
Administrative Assistants V
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants III

TOTAL POSITIONS
59 Positions / 59.0 FTE

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Department Supervision
Percent change in 24/7 e-commerce transactions

19.0%

5.2%

1.0% / 10.1%

1.0%

Percent variance between estimated and actual
revenues

0.3%

0.1%

0.3% / 0.1%

0.3%

85.0%

79.8%

76.0% / 80.0%

80.0%

5.5

4.9

7.5 / 4.3

4.9

3.0%

4.3%

3.9% / 3.5%

3.5%

Percent of current year taxes collected: Real Estate

99.71%

99.67%

99.66% / 99.69%

99.66%

Percent of current year taxes collected: Personal
Property (1)

97.78%

97.89%

97.75% / 98.15%

97.75%

Percent of current year taxes collected: BPOL

98.21%

98.83%

98.80% / 98.50%

98.80%

28%

43%

43% / 43%

43%

Percentage of phone calls answered

Real Estate Division
Coefficient of Dispersion

Personal Property and Business License Division
Exonerations as a percent of total assessments

Revenue Collection Division

Percent of unpaid accounts receivable collected

(1) The percent of current year taxes collected: Personal Property reflects the local collection rate associated with the taxpayer's share of the Personal Property
tax.

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/57.pdf
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Performance Measurement Results
In accordance with DTA’s strategic plan to promote taxpayer empowerment and more convenient access
to information, performance measures have been developed to assess e‐commerce efforts. The
tremendous growth in the use of technology has resulted in significant efficiencies for both the public and
DTA staff. The 24/7 e‐commerce transactions include e‐mails to DTA, online vehicle registrations,
automated tax evader tips, e‐check payments, and online credit card payments. In FY 2012, the
department processed over 400,000 e‐commerce transactions totaling over $155 million dollars.
FY 2012 data indicate an assessment‐to‐sales ratio of 92.7 percent. This was well within the target of the
low 90 percent range and reflects the department’s assessment of real estate at fair market value.
Further evidence of DTA’s fair and equitable assessment practices is found in the low coefficient of
dispersion of 4.3 in FY 2012. A low coefficient indicates that similar properties are assessed similarly and,
hence, equitably. A coefficient of 15 is considered good, while a value in the 4 to 14 range indicates
excellent uniformity.
In FY 2012, the cost per dollar of Personal Property and BPOL levy was $0.01, consistent with the target,
and exonerations were 3.5 percent of the total tax levy. Exonerations occur after a record has been
assessed and levied. Although some level of records will always change after the fact due to prorating,
the objective is to bill records correctly the first time and minimize subsequent adjustments. Exonerations
of no more than 5 percent indicate excellent billing practices. In FY 2013, exonerations are projected to be
at or below the 3.5 percent benchmark.
Collection rates remain especially strong in all tax categories, as well as the collection of unpaid parking
tickets. The collection rate for real estate taxes was 99.69 percent in FY 2012, reflecting a superb collection
effort by the Revenue Collection Cost Center. The vehicle portion of the Personal Property Tax is
comprised of two parts, that which is paid by citizens locally and that which is reimbursed by the
Commonwealth of Virginia to the County as a result of the Personal Property Tax Relief Act (PPTRA).
The local collection rate for personal property of 98.15 percent in FY 2012 exceeded the target of 97.75
percent. A collection rate of 98.50 percent was achieved for Business, Professional and Occupational
License taxes in FY 2012. With the continued economic challenges, it will be of paramount importance for
DTA to continue to work diligently to maintain high collection rates during FY 2013 and FY 2014.
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Dep
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ent and
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S
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Te
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pport and
Inffrastructure
e Services*

- Fund 60
0030, Technology Infrastructure Service
es

* All staffing
g and operating support
s
for Infra
astructure Servicees is found in Voolume 2, Fund 600030.

Missio
on
To deliveer and supp
port an inno
ovative techn
nology envirronment to strengthen tthe public seervice
commitment of Fairfax
x County.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Keyy Data
1. Fairffax County We
eb Site Use - Number
N
of
userss visiting/conducting business

FY 2010
0

FFY 2011

FY 2012
2

10,062,16
68

10
0,258,239

15,946,0
087

2. GIS Mapping
M
Public Use Transacctions
(inclu
udes GIS Data
a Warehouse queries,
q
PDF maps served,, and Virtual Fairfax
F
3-D
map
p sessions)

1,951,30
03

2,,245,573

2,666,01
16

0

6

9

4. Data
a Storage (By Terabytes)
T

2,500

3,800

4,200

5. Mobile Devices (in
ncludes Blackb
berries,
es, mobile com
mputers
other smart phone
used
d by Fire &Resscue EMTs, county
Inspe
ectors, etc.)

4,542

4,936

6,567

6. IT Se
ecurity (include
es: Blocked Web
W
transsactions with malware, ema
ail with
malw
ware attachments, and mallware on
syste
em end pointss)

1,239,48
88

5,,081,204

6,472,16
61

3. Public Mobile App
plications
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Departm
D
ent of In
nformation Technology
Focus
The Depa
artment of In
nformation Technology
T
(D
DIT) designss, manages, aand implemeents all aspects of
informatio
on technolog
gy solutions and suppo
orting infrasttructure thatt enable Co
ounty agenciies to
effectively
y and efficieently deliver information and servicees to citizenss and the co
ommunity. D
DIT is
responsib
ble for IT poliicy, governan
nce, and enforrcement for th
the deploymeent and use o
of County IT assets
and resou
urces, and IT
T project man
nagement. Goals
G
for tech
hnology inclu
ude that solu
utions leveraage IT
investmen
nts across thee enterprise, ensure
e
the inteegrity of the C
County’s info
ormation systtems and dataa, and
enable secure access to County infformation and services. T
The DIT Gen
neral Fund bu
udget provides for
staff and service resou
urces based on technolog
gy specialty ssubject matteer expertise, including sy
ystems
analysts and
a software developers th
hat support revenue system
ms (tax); corp
porate system
ms; human services
agencies; land develop
pment, publicc works, and zoning;
z
publiic safety/judiccial administrration; the Lib
brary;
Park Autthority; Faccilities Manag
gement, and others. DIT
T is also ressponsible thee multi‐chann
nel e‐
Government program,, specialized courtroom technology
t
g
group, county
ywide telecom
mmunications and
radio sysstems, and county‐wide
c
information security pro
ogram. DIT
T fosters an environmentt that
harnessess new inform
mation, comm
munication an
nd social tech
hnologies in order to em
mpower the p
public
services of
o tomorrow.
Despite sttaff, service, and
a resource reductions over
o
the last sseveral years, DIT continu
ues manage grrowth
in deman
nd for county
y agencies’ needs
n
throug
gh careful reesource plann
ning, use of selected sou
urcing
opportuniities and the investment
i
in
n IT support automation
a
to
ools. DIT hass accommodaated agencies needs
as they im
mplement th
heir strategic plans, autom
mate businesss processes aand introducce new techn
nology
capabilitiees. In addition
n, DIT has in
nitiated enterp
prise‐wide prrograms such as mobile deevice manageement,
enhanced internet cap
pabilities such
h as new meedia, enhanceed wireless iinfrastructuree, and Geogrraphic
Information Systems (GIS). DIT also supporrts major bu
usiness transfformation an
nd cross ageencies
initiativess such as the Tri‐Court Co
ourtroom Tech
hnology collaaborative, and
d public safetty interoperaability.
DIT contin
nues to stren
ngthen the in
nformation security
s
and disaster reco
overy posturre that protecct the
County’s technology assets,
a
busineess
operation
ns, and data from rapid
dly
advancing
g cyber‐attack
ks. DIT also has
h
The
e Departmentt of Informattion Technolo
ogy supportss
a major emergency
e
su
upport function
the follow
wing Countyy Vision Elements:
in its role to suppo
ort the Coun
nty
Emergenccy
Operattions
Centter
Maintaiining Safe an
nd Caring Co
ommunities
response to
t natural and
d other disastter
situationss. The deman
nds of region
nal
Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent
collaborattive work con
ntinues to grow,
Conneccting People and Places
especially
y important iss continuing to
leverage IT resourcees and asseets.
Often tim
mes Fairfax County is the
t
Buildingg Livable Spa
aces
lead jurisdiction for teechnical design
and imp
plementation of region
nal
Exercissing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip
capabilitiees which aree deemed beest
practices.

v


Y
+

In additiion to the General Fun
nd,
other com
mponents of the IT enterp
prise function
ns are suppo
orted by fund
ding in otherr DIT cost ceenters.
Fund 6003
30, Technolog
gy Infrastruccture Servicess, includes daata center op
perations, entterprise autom
mated
productiv
vity tools and e‐mail, the enterprise
e
datta communicaations networrk, the Counttywide deskto
op PC
replacemeent program, servers, data
a storage, rad
dio communiications netw
work and Radio Center serrvices,
and 9‐1‐1 communicattions. DIT also has full responsibility
r
y and reportiing for Fund
d 60020, Docu
ument
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Services, which support the Print Shop and the Multi‐Functional Digital Device (MFDD) program. The
MFDD solution incorporates copying, printing, faxing and scanning via the county’s network throughout
the County government, providing flexibility and document printing and digitizing efficiencies. The
Print Shop provides digital printing, offset printing and bindery services to the County and Fairfax
County Public Schools. In FY 2012, DIT implemented a strategy that consolidated Print Shop and Data
Center output operations, improving operations, coverage, utilization of staff, and reduced cost.
DIT also manages significant technology programs in other funds, including supporting technology for
Fund 40090, E‐911, capital construction for technology infrastructure tasks in Fund 30010, General
Construction and Contributions, and the fiber institutional network (I‐Net) in Fund 40030, Cable
Communications, for over 400 County and schools sites.
Fund 10040, Information Technology, supports technology‐related programs that provide benefits to
agencies, citizens and employees and optimize enterprise‐wide resources. Projects include e‐government
and Geographic Information Systems (GIS) initiatives; County agencies’ business modernization and
inter‐agency applications in financial systems, land development, Human Services and Public Safety
business areas, and enterprise technology infrastructure modernization projects in communications;
document management, and server platform consolidation/virtualization and ‘cloud’ technologies. The
County has been recognized for successful IT Infrastructure and power management projects that
decreased the County’s carbon footprint, achieved enterprise—wide IT efficiencies and cost savings.
DIT continually seeks to find the appropriate balance between a stewardship role in leveraging County
technology investments and a strategic role in pursuing and embracing opportunities to innovate and
strengthen technology use that will result in high value County services and optimized cost. In fulfilling
its mission, DIT builds strategic partnerships with internal and external stakeholders. DIT uses a strategic
planning process and a collaborative business and technical execution model to ultimately provide the
County with the best available return on investment that facilitates the ability to meet County growth and
demand for services economically. The results are manifest in modernizing processes for County
operations, greater efficiencies and effectiveness in service delivery, improved opportunities for data
sharing and decision making, embracing new internet based capabilities and mobile apps for public
access to information and services, and improved utility and security of County technology and
information assets. The work of DIT is primarily performed by County staff in direct execution, project
management and asset management roles. DIT utilizes private sector expertise to augment the overall
capacity to develop and implement projects, and to support operational activities.
DIT’s long standing commitment to provide quality customer service through the effective use of
technology is manifested in service enhancements for the public with a broad strategy that uses
technology, policy and processes for comprehensive, cohesive and easy public access to information and
services for over 50 County agencies and the public through the use of contemporary web‐based and
communications solutions. The e‐Government program, recognized as a national model, is a multi‐
channel solution that includes the County’s website, Interactive Voice Response (IVR) system, mobile
access solutions, emergency alerts via text messaging, customer relationship management (CRM)
initiatives and broadcast cable television. The County embraced social media in its e‐Government
program, utilizing Podcasts, RSS Newsfeeds, moderated discussion sessions, and County presence on
YouTube, Facebook and Twitter and others as e‐Government tools to reach all audiences. Social Media
platforms are employed to expand and redefine inter‐active communication and information
dissemination efforts. The e‐Government program also delivers mobile apps for its ‘Government in the
Palm of Your Hands’ initiative. The County expanded government‐to‐citizen transparency through the use
of technology that will continue in FY 2014 and beyond.
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Over 25 County agencies, including Public Safety, use Geographic Information Systems (GIS) in their
operations. County staff can access GIS directly via professional GIS tools and Web applications, while
the public has access to a range of applications that integrate GIS as part of their operations. The GIS
portfolio includes “Virtual Fairfax”, a 3D visualization tool, with zoom in capability for County buildings
and terrains with links to County land information systems, and Northern Virginia Regional Routable
Centerline Project in collaboration with five other Northern Virginia jurisdictions, recognized by the
Commonwealth as a best practice.
Another strategic emphasis for the County’s technology program is internal and regional interoperability
for communications and secure data sharing. The County has a significant leadership role in developing
the architecture and standards that are being adopted through the National Capital Region in regional
geospatial map views, situational awareness, and data and communications interoperability. This
architecture is a foundation for the Countyʹs technology strategy to create a process that ties together
agency‐based independent applications and enables them to share data.
In ensuring the integrity and viability of the County’s technology assets, DIT executes the County’s
security policy through strategies that build a secure technology infrastructure with security architecture
and processes. The objectives of the information security program are to ensure confidentiality of
information, integrity of data, systems and operations, technical compliance for the Federal Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), Payment Card Industry (PCI), and other privacy
mandates, and to ensure the availability and security of the County’s networks, systems and data.
Security architecture is designed to provide protection for all levels for County information processing
resources and includes application of industry best practices for overall risk reduction. Over the years,
the County’s security program has been nationally recognized as a best practice, and, based on vigilant
enforcement and implementation of modern security tools, breaches or wide‐scale vulnerabilities have
been kept below appreciable levels.
The County’s overall technology programs continues to be recognized with many honors for innovation
and contribution to excellence in public service, and are routinely referenced in the industry as best
practice examples. In, FY 2013 there were eight awards from organizations such as National Association
of Counties, the Center for Digital Government, Virginia Association of Counties, Public Technologies,
Inc., and the Commonwealth of Virginia Governor’s IT Symposium, including the Center for Digital
Government and the National Association of Counties (NACo) ranking Fairfax County as best in the
nation in 2012 for using information and communications technology for jurisdictions with populations
of 500,000 or greater. Also, Fairfax County, for the eighth consecutive year, is one of the top five digital
counties in the United States for jurisdictions with populations over 500,000 in the Digital Counties
Survey. Also 2012 Fairfax received an award from the Commonwealth of Virginia Information
Technology Symposium (COVITS) for its Court and County Collaborative Partnership Model initiative in
the “IT as Efficiency Driver –Government to Government” category.
The technology programs are an underpinning for the operations of all County agencies and a driver for
productivity, efficiency, and open government goals which enable the government to perform services
under fiscal challenges and embrace future opportunities.
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Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$20,235,058
15,144,702
(26,659)
$35,353,101

$21,544,889
14,146,067
0
$35,690,956

$21,544,889
16,916,561
0
$38,461,450

$21,907,940
15,040,431
0
$36,948,371

($5,507,892)
$29,845,209

($6,791,873)
$28,899,083

($6,791,873)
$31,669,577

($6,791,873)
$30,156,498

$25,599
$25,599

$23,088
$23,088

$23,088
$23,088

$23,088
$23,088

$29,819,610

$28,875,995

$31,646,489

$30,133,410

251 / 251

251 / 251

252 / 252

252 / 252

Income:
Map Sales and Miscellaneous Revenue
Total Income
NET COST TO THE COUNTY

FY 2013
Adopted

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$326,515
An increase of $326,515 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees
and also covers compensation‐related adjustments for information technology staff supporting Fund
60030, Technology Infrastructure Services, that are being charged through to this agency. It should
be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this department in
FY 2014.

♦ Disaster Recovery and Technology Support

$930,000
An increase of $930,000 is included for additional technology services. This funding includes support
for ongoing disaster recovery requirements as well as for technical support focused on business process
functionality and technical architecture that is used for guiding solution implementations at key
milestones, and/or for post implementation modifications and fine‐tuning that may be necessary in
the system to meet evolving business needs. This is being wholly charged through to DIT from Fund
60030, Technology Infrastructure Services.

♦ Position Adjustment

$100,900
In order to properly align business functions with the core agency mission, $100,900 is included to
cover costs associated with the movement of 1/1.0 FTE position that was transferred in FY 2013 from
the Office of the County Executive to the Department of Information Technology. A commensurate
reduction will be shown in the Office of the County Executive’s budget.
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♦ Reductions

($100,000)
A decrease of $100,000 reflects the following reduction utilized to balance the FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Reduction in
Telecomm Services
Capacity

The reduced funding will further challenge the
agency's ability to provide the current level of
telecommunications support. It is anticipated that
services will be reduced, operational efficiencies will
be tougher to achieve, customer satisfaction will be
impacted, and flexibility to deal with unforeseen
situations will be substantially reduced. One
foreseeable result of this reduction is that it reduces
the amount of funds for maintenance which could
potentially increase the time needed to repair system
troubles, could impact smaller sites that rely hourly on
phone communication, and will increase backlogs and
inefficiencies.

Posn
0

FTE
0.00

Reduction
$100,000

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$2,770,494
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$1,840,494 for maintaining and operating costs associated with several of the County’s technology
programs. In addition, an increase of $930,000 was included for additional technology services. This
funding included support for ongoing disaster recovery requirements as well as for technical support
focused on business process functionality and technical architecture that is used for guiding solution
implementations at key milestones, and/or for post implementation modifications and fine‐tuning
that may be necessary in the system to meet evolving business needs. This is being wholly charged
through to DIT from Fund 60030, Technology Infrastructure Services.

♦ Position Adjustments

$0
In order to properly align business functions with the core agency mission, 1/1.0 FTE position is being
transferred from the Office of the County Executive to the Department of Information Technology.
The funding associated with the position is included as part of the FY 2014 Budget.

Cost Centers
The General Fund supports three Department of Information Technology cost centers; Management and
Administration, Application Services, and Technical Support and Infrastructure Services.
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Management and Administration
This cost center manages the operations of the Department of Technology to ensure that all technology
programs are run in a safe and efficient manner. It should be noted that as part of the transition to the
new FOCUS system and in order to properly align the budget with FOCUS, two specialized IT programs,
Courtroom Technology and E‐Government, have been relocated from the Application Services Cost
Center to the Management and Administration Cost Center.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

2
3
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

Policy, Planning & Administration
Administrative Assistants V
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants III
Director of Information Technology
Deputy Director
Human Resources Generalist II
Info. Tech. Program Director I
Info. Tech. Program Manager I
Financial Specialist IV
Financial Specialist III
Financial Specialists II
Financial Specialist I
Management Analyst IV
Management Analyst I

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$12,276,122

$12,384,296

$14,122,676

$13,568,058

33 / 33

33 / 33

59 / 59

59 / 59

1
1
2
1
1

Courtroom Technology
Courts IT Program Director
Network/Telecom. Analyst III
Programmer Analysts III
Info. Technology Tech. III
IT Systems Architect

1
1
1
1
3
5
1
5
2
2
1
1

E-Government
Data Analyst III
Data Analyst II
Info. Tech. Program Director II
Info. Tech. Program Manager I
Internet/Intranet Architects III
Internet/Intranet Architects II
Internet Architect IV
IT Systems Architects
Network/Telecom Analysts IV
Programmer Analysts II
Programmer Analyst III
Programmer Analyst IV

1
3
2
1
1

IT Security Office
IT Security Program Director
Info. Security Analysts II
Info. Security Analysts III
Info. Security Analyst IV
Info. Security Analyst I

TOTAL POSITIONS
59 Positions / 59.0 FTE

Application Services
The Application Services cost center provides for the design, implementation and maintenance of
information systems for all County business areas, including GIS.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$9,795,885

$6,728,413

$6,761,784

$6,797,023

137 / 137

137 / 137

113 / 113

113 / 113
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2
1
1
5
24
10
14
1

Business Systems
Info. Tech. Program Managers II
Info. Tech. Program Manager I
Network/Telecom. Analyst III
Programmer Analysts IV
Programmer Analysts III
Programmer Analysts II
IT Systems Architects
Business Analyst II

2
4
4
5
2
4

Geographic Information Services
Info. Tech. Program Managers II
Geo. Info. Spatial Analysts IV
Geo. Info. Spatial Analysts III
Geo. Info. Spatial Analysts II
Geo. Info. Spatial Analysts I
Geo. Info. Sys. Technicians

1
2
2
5
18
6

Enterprise Services
Info. Tech. Program Director III
Info. Tech. Program Directors II
Info. Tech. Program Managers II
Programmer Analysts IV
Programmer Analysts III
Programmer Analysts II

TOTAL POSITIONS
113 Positions / 113.0 FTE

Technical Support and Infrastructure Services
The Technical Support and Infrastructure Services cost center functions include management of the
County’s enterprise‐wide network and local area network (LAN) environments, server and data storage
platforms, database administration, telephone systems, and the Data Center. It also includes the
Technical Support Center (ʺhelp deskʺ). This cost center also provides operational and contingency
services for telecommunication support to the Department of Public Safety Communications’ 911 Call
Center.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
2
3
8
12

Platform Technology
IT Program Director II
Info. Tech. Program Managers II
Network/Telecom. Analysts IV
Network/Telecom. Analysts III
Network/Telecom. Analysts II

2
2
2
6

Telecommunications/Voice
Info. Tech. Program Managers II
Network/Telecom. Analysts IV
Network/Telecom. Analysts III
Network/Telecom. Analysts II

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$7,773,202

$9,786,374

$10,785,117

$9,791,417

81 / 81

81 / 81

80 / 80

80 / 80

3
2

Database Management
Database Administrators III
Database Administrators II

1
2
1

PSTOC
Network/Telecom. Analyst IV
Network/Telecom. Analysts III
Network/Telecom. Analyst II

1
4
6
1
3
2
16

Desktop Support
Network/Telecom. Analyst IV
Network/Telecom. Analysts III
Network/Telecom. Analysts I
Programmer Analyst III
Info. Tech. Technicians III
Info. Tech. Technicians II
Enterprise IT Technicians

TOTAL POSITIONS
80 Positions / 80.0 FTE
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Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2013

Management and Administration
Percent risk of unauthorized network
perimeter access including network security
breaches and inbound network worm attacks

NA

2.00%

2.00% / 2.00%

2.00%

Percent change in GIS service encounters

16.24%

15.08%

1.00% / 18.72%

12.53%

Percent of revenue collected on applicable
E-Government platforms

2.91%

3.46%

3.00% / 6.00%

3.00%

Business days to fulfill service requests from
initial call to completion of request for: Noncritical requests

4

4

4/4

4

Business days to fulfill service requests from
initial call to completion of request for: Critical
requests

2

2

2/2

2

Business days to fulfill service requests from
initial call to completion of request for:
Emergency requests

1

1

1/1

1

Percent of calls closed within 72 hours

86%

75%

70% / 56%

60%

Percent of first-contact problem resolution

85%

68%

75% / 84%

85%

Application Services

Technical Support and Infrastructure Services

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/70.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
A key program within the Management and Administration cost center is IT Security policy and
compliance. All County IT systems are attached and accessed through the network, with strict policies
and controls to safeguard County IT resources from threats and unauthorized access. As with all major
organizations, the County IT systems receive millions of security threats per day. Only the most serious
threats are fully investigated by the Information Security team. The threats reported on a daily basis
increased as new technology is better able to identify these threats. Additionally, malicious activities are
projected to increase with the advent of social media and email growth. DIT successfully identified and
stopped all major security threats in FY 2012.
The County is a leader in the use of GIS technologies with the most gigabytes in the GIS database among
large jurisdictions and other Virginia localities according to ICMA benchmarks. The introduction of
additional GIS applications and tools, as well as changes to the calculation methodology to fully capture
service encounters resulted in significant increases in FY 2011 and FY 2012. This trend is anticipated to
continue as additional GIS data is now available through enhanced applications such as the Virtual
Fairfax tool. Service encounters consist of counter sales, internal work requests, GIS projects, zoning
cases, right of way projects, parcel related work, server connections, and spatial database usage. The
expansion of GIS applications and tools is reflected in the percent change in GIS service encounters.
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Fairfax County is the leader in revenue payments processed through e‐Gov transactions according to
current ICMA benchmark data. In FY 2012, the Web‐based DPWES Permits application was added to the
e‐Gov platform. In addition, the Department of Family Services’ Anger & Domestic Abuse Prevention
Treatment Program (ADAPT) used Govolution in FY 2012 to automate client program fee charges. These
expanded capabilities will result in an increase in the percentage of revenue collected in future years.
The Technical Support Center Help Desk (IT Service Desk) requests for service increased in FY 2012, with
much of this increase resulting from the provision of additional services in support of the FOCUS
project. Additionally, FOCUS project‐related calls tend to be more challenging and time consuming than
routine calls to the IT Service Desk. Additional time and effort for first and second tier resolution is
required for responding to the more complex inquiries. This reduced the percentage of calls that could be
resolved upon first contact and closed within 72 hours. Strengthened enterprise‐wide management and
image control processes have reduced the time required for resolving end‐user workstation requests. The
agency is hopeful that newly adopted management strategies will help to manage and decrease the time
needed to resolve such user requests in future years. Customer satisfaction generally continues to be
strong due to internal quality control measures and remote resolution capabilities. Efforts in FY 2013 and
FY 2014 will focus on enhanced remote resolution and IT Service desk system‐workflow services to
streamline routine processes. With the implementation of additional FOCUS project phases, support calls
are projected to continue to increase in future years, as future phases go live for County operations.
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Judiciial Administratio
on Progra
am Area
a Summary
Overview
The four agencies in this program
m area: Circu
uit Court an d
Records, Office of the Commonw
wealth’s Attorney, Generaal
District Court and the Office of the Sheriff, are alll dedicated tto
providing
g equal accesss for the fairr and timely
y resolution o
of
court casees. High work
kloads contin
nue to challen
nge each of th
he
agencies in
i the Judicia
al Administra
ation program
m area. Thesse
workload
ds require eacch of the affeccted agenciess to find way
ys
to leverag
ge decreasin
ng resources in the face of increasin
ng
demands,, largely due to
t the growin
ng population
n.
The Circu
uit Court has jurisdiction in
i Criminal and
a
Civil casees
and proviides appellate authority in
n which an appeal
a
may b
be
taken from
m a lower trib
bunal. Crimin
nal cases invo
olve a possiblle
sentence to
t the State Penitentiary
P
and
a
misdemeeanor appealss.
Civil jurissdiction prov
vides for adop
ptions, divorces, and conttroversies wh
here the claim
m exceeds $225,000.
Public serrvices include issuance off marriage liccenses, proceessing notary
y commission
ns, probating wills,
recording
g business ceertification off trade namees, financing statements aand docketin
ng judgmentss. The
Circuit Co
ourt collects recordation
r
taxes and filin
ng fees as weell as fines, co
osts and restiitution in Criiminal
cases. Pu
ublic access of court record
ds is availablle on site or tthrough the C
Court’s Publiic Access Nettwork
(CPAN), a secure remo
ote access systtem.
The Comm
monwealthʹs Attorney is a constitutiona
al officer of th
he Commonw
wealth of Virg
ginia. As such
h, he is
not an officer
o
or em
mployee of the County from
f
which he was eleected. In thiss jurisdiction
n, the
Commonw
wealthʹs Atto
orney is electted by voterss of Fairfax C
City and Fairrfax County. The Office o
of the
Commonw
wealthʹs Atto
orney (OCA)) is charged primarily w
with the pro
osecution of crime. This office
prosecutees criminal and
a
traffic matters
m
in thee Fairfax Cou
unty Generaal District Co
ourt, criminaal and
delinquen
ncy matters in
n the Juvenille and Domestic Relationss District Cou
urt, and all ffelony cases iin the
Fairfax County
C
Circuiit Court. Thee office hand
dles both thee violation o
of County orrdinances an
nd the
violation of state statuttes. The caseload of the offfice is substan
ntial and is on
ne of the high
hest per proseecutor
in the Co
ommonwealth
h. The OCA handles
h
such
h offenses as m
murder, rapee, robbery, bu
urglary and iillegal
drug sales, from arrestt to trial. It prosecutes
p
a wide
w
variety o
of misdemeaanor and trafffic cases, inclu
uding
more than
n 4,000 drivin
ng under‐thee‐influence violations, thou
usands of asssaults, and tthousands of petty
thefts.
The Geneeral District Court (GDC) operates under the adm
ministrative guidance of the Office o
of the
Executivee Secretary off the Suprem
me Court of the
t
Common
nwealth of V
Virginia and tthe Committtee on
District Courts.
C
It adm
ministers justicce in the mattters before th
he Court. Thee Court’s operrations includ
de the
County Court
C
Servicess Division an
nd the State Clerk’s
C
Officee. The Generral District Court is part o
of the
judicial branch of the state govern
nment and itss clerical officce staff is alm
most entirely state funded
d. The
Court Serrvices Divisio
on (CSD), however, is priimarily Coun
nty funded. T
The CSD colllects and pro
ovides
informatio
on on incarceerated defend
dants to assistt judges and magistrates w
with release d
decisions; pro
ovides
pretrial co
ommunity supervision to defendants
d
aw
waiting trial, and supplies probation services to conv
victed
misdemea
anants and convicted non
n‐violent felon
ns (Class 5 aand Class 6). The CSD alsso manages ccourt‐
appointed
d counsel and
d interpretatiion services and provide s pretrial adult supervisiion services tto the
Circuit Co
ourt and Juveenile and Dom
mestic Relations District Co
ourt (JDRDC)).
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Judicial Administration Program Area Summary
The Office of the Sheriff falls under two program areas – Judicial Administration and Public Safety. The
main focus under Judicial Administration is the security of courtrooms and County courthouses and the
service of legal process which contributes to the swift and impartial adjudication of all criminal and civil
matters brought before the courts. The court caseloads in the Fairfax County judicial system have
experienced steady growth for the past ten years. In FY 2012, 478,726 court cases were heard. The
Sheriff’s Office will continue to ensure that there is no corresponding increase in security risks and will
continue to provide the highest degree of safety to the residents of Fairfax County.

Strategic Direction
As part of the countywide focus on developing strategic plans,
agencies took steps to establish or update their vision and
values statements; perform environmental scans; and define
strategies for achieving their missions. These are then linked to
the overall County Core Purpose and Vision Elements (see
adjacent box). Common themes in the Judicial Administration
program area include:






Equal access to justice
Fair and timely resolution of cases
Effective use of technology
Volunteer utilization
Courthouse security

COUNTY CORE PURPOSE
To protect and enrich the quality of life
for the people, neighborhoods, and
diverse communities of Fairfax County
by:

Maintaining Safe and Caring
Communities

Building Livable Spaces

Practicing Environmental
Stewardship

Connecting People and Places

Creating a Culture of Engagement

Maintaining Healthy Economies


Exercising Corporate Stewardship

More on each agency in this program area can be found in the individual narratives that follow this
section. The complete budget narrative pertaining to the Office of the Sheriff can be found in the Public
Safety program area section of Volume 1.

Program Area Summary by Character
FY 2012
Actual

Category

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures

$23,961,530
7,026,896
27,473
$31,015,899

$25,923,298
7,149,802
0
$33,073,100

$25,969,923
7,831,578
0
$33,801,501

$25,787,776
7,199,802
0
$32,987,578

Income

$21,569,419

$20,730,547

$22,049,609

$22,334,439

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

$9,446,480

$12,342,553

$11,751,892

$10,653,139

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
Exempt
State

362 / 362
28 / 28
135 / 132.6

364 / 364
28 / 28
135 / 132.6

364 / 363.5
28 / 28
136 / 133.1

360 / 359.5
28 / 28
136 / 133.1
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Judicial Administration Program Area Summary
Program Area Summary by Agency
Category
Circuit Court and Records
Office of the Commonwealth's Attorney
General District Court
Office of the Sheriff
Total Expenditures

FY 2012
Actual
$9,984,864
2,547,964
2,126,517
16,356,554
$31,015,899

FY 2013
Adopted
$10,465,013
2,667,392
2,193,818
17,746,877
$33,073,100

FY 2013
Revised
$10,587,702
2,667,392
2,271,743
18,274,664
$33,801,501

FY 2014
Advertised
$10,462,252
2,699,151
2,208,314
17,617,861
$32,987,578

Budget Trends
The FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan funding level of $32,987,578 for the Judicial Administration program
area comprises 2.5 percent of the total recommended General Fund expenditures of $1,308,599,185. In
FY 2014, Judicial Administration program area expenditures are proposed to decrease $85,522, or 0.3
percent, from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan total of $33,073,100. This decrease is primarily due to
targeted budget reductions to meet FY 2014 budget requirements, partially offset by Personnel Services‐
related increases.
The Judicial Administration program area includes 388 positions (not including state positions), a
decrease of 4/4.0 FTE positions from the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan level. This adjustment reflects the
reduction of 4/4.0 FTE positions from the Office of the Sheriff due to budget reductions.
The agencies in this program area contribute to the preservation of public records, provide state
mandated services, prosecute criminal offenses, and secure detention and court facilities. FY 2014
reductions were made in an effort to minimize the impact on current services and programs. Of the total
$492,017 in reductions: $375,000 are in the Office of the Sheriff and $117,017 are in Circuit Court and
Records. The reductions were partially offset by Personnel Services‐related increases associated with the
full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent performance‐based scale and salary increase for non‐
uniformed employees and the reinstatement of merit and longevity increases for uniformed employees in
FY 2013.
The charts on the following page illustrate funding and position trends for the agencies in this program
area compared to countywide expenditure and position trends.
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FY 201
14 Expen
nditures and
a Positions by Agency

Benchmarking
g
As a means of demonsstrating accou
untability to the public fo
or results achiieved, benchm
marking dataa have
been inclu
uded in the annual
a
budgeet since the FY
F 2005 Budg
get. These data are includ
ded in each o
of the
Program Area Summa
aries in Volum
me 1 (Genera
al Fund) and
d Volume 2 ((Other Fundss) as availablee. To
illustrate program effficiency, datta collected by the Aud
ditor of Pub
blic Accountts (APA) fo
or the
Commonw
wealth of Virrginia that sh
how cost per capita in eacch of the seveen program aareas are inclluded.
FY 2010 represents
r
thee most recentt year for which data are aavailable duee to the time required to ccollect
and verify
y the data. An advantag
ge to includin
ng these APA
A data is com
mparability. In Virginia,, local
governmeents follow strringent guideelines regardiing the classiffication of pro
ogram area ex
xpenses. Cosst data
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are provid
ded annually
y to the APA for review an
nd compilatio
on in an annu
ual report. Siince these daata are
not prepa
ared by any one jurisdictio
on, their objecctivity is less q
questionable than they wo
ould be if colllected
by one of the particip
pants. In ad
ddition, a sta
andard meth
hodology is cconsistently ffollowed, allo
owing
compariso
on over time.. For each off the program
m areas, thesee comparisons of cost per capita are th
he first
benchmarrks shown in
n these sectio
ons. As seen
n below, Fairffax County h
has among th
he lowest cosst per
capita rates in the Judiicial Adminisstration progrram area for Northern Virrginia localitiies and otherr large
Virginia ju
urisdictions.
While a major
m
portion of Fairfax Co
ounty’s comp
parative perfo
ormance data for other pro
ogram areas ccomes
from the Internationa
al City/Countty Managemeent Associatiion’s (ICMA)) benchmarkiing effort, ju
udicial
administrration is not a service area that is addresssed in that p
program. How
wever, the Staate Supreme Court
produces an extensive report on th
he annual “Sta
ate of the Jud
diciary.” Thee most recent report availaable is
for Calend
dar Year 2011
1. This reportt provides detailed data fo
or each of the districts in th
he Commonw
wealth
of Virginiia and addressses the Circu
uit Court, Gen
neral District Court, and Ju
uvenile and D
Domestic Relaations
District Court.
C
Trend
ds within eacch district arre provided, as are comp
parisons to sstate averages. In
addition, in some insta
ances, urban averages
a
for cities
c
are also illustrated to
o show compaarison to stateewide
averages. The charts sh
hown on the next few pag
ges reflect dataa from this reeport.
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Cirrcuit Cou
urt and R
Records
Circuit Court
and
d Records

Cle
erk's
Offfice

Land
L
Records and
Public Ser
rvices

Courtroom
m
Operations
s

Jud
dicial
Sup
pport

Civil
Records
s

Missio
on
To provid
de administra
ative supportt to the 19th Judicial Circcuit; to preseerve, maintaiin and protect the
public reccords; and to
o offer public services wiith equal acccess to all in
n accordance with the Co
ode of
Virginia.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Key Da
ata
1. Publiic Records Held

FY 2010
39
9,594,635

FY 2
2011
41,09
99,915

FY 2012
2
44,614,09
94

2. Criminal Case

7,272

7,0
031

7,195

3. Civil Cases
C

19,193

19,,414

19,123

4. Proba
ate Cases

2,182

2,1
105

3,230

5. Land Recordings

196,465

205
5,650

212,644
4

6. Marriage Licenses, Trade Names,
ncing Stateme
ents, Notaries
Finan

12,423

12,,507

12,507

7. Jurorrs called to cou
urt for cases

9,804

10,,294

9,911

Focus
The Circu
uit Court has jurisdiction in Criminal an
nd Civil casees and provid
des appellate aauthority in w
which
an appeall may be taken
n from a loweer tribunal.
In civil ca
ases, the Circcuit Court has concurrent jurisdiction w
with the Gen
neral District Court over cclaims
from $4,5
500 to $25,000
0 and exclusiv
ve original ju
urisdiction ov
ver monetary
y claims exceeeding $25,0000. The
Circuit Court
C
also has jurisdictio
on over otheer matters in
ncluding, atttachments, aadoptions, diivorce
proceedin
ngs, disputes concerning wills,
w
trusts an
nd estates, and
d controversies involving p
property.
In criminal cases, the Circuit Courrt has jurisdicction over th
he trial of all felonies (offenses that m
may be
punished by imprison
nment of mo
ore than onee year) wherre a grand jjury has ind
dicted individ
duals.
Additiona
ally, the Circu
uit Court has jurisdiction over
o
misdemeeanor offensess (offenses caarrying a penaalty of
12 monthss or less) thatt were appealeed from district court or a grand jury in
ndictment.
The Circu
uit Court has appellate jurrisdiction oveer appeals fro
om General D
District Courtt and Juvenille and
Domestic Relations Disstrict Court. Appeals from
m these districct courts are h
heard de nov
vo, that is, thee cases
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are tried from
f
the beginning as tho
ough there ha
ad been no prrior trial. Th
he parties hav
ve a right to a jury
trial in th
he Circuit Cou
urt. The appeellate jurisdicction also exteends to appeeals from certtain administtrative
agencies.
Process Im
mprovement
Circuit Co
ourt staff hass been challen
nged to main
ntain a high llevel of perfo
ormance in sp
pite of the cu
urrent
business climate where resources are limited, customer d
demands are high and sttate mandatees are
increasing
g. In order to accompllish this goa
al and to aliign it with the strategicc direction of this
organizatiion, continuo
ous process ev
valuation occu
urs in all depaartments.
The agen
ncy has eva
aluated curreent
processes and pro
ocedures an
nd
identified
d challenges, backlogs an
nd
bottleneck
ks.
As a result of th
his
actions
analysis,
have
beeen
implemen
nted to addreess these issuees.
These pro
ocesses will continue to be
analyzed and reevalua
ated in all areeas
of the Co
ourt in order to better serrve
its custom
mers. Impllementation of
these pro
ocesses is no
ot the end, but
b
rather thee beginning of
o a progressiive
plan to an
nticipate and meet the neeeds
of the cou
urt’s users.

Circuit Court and Re
ecords suppo
orts
wing Countyy Vision Elements:
the follow

v

Maintaiining Safe an
nd Caring Co
ommunities



Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent

Y

Conneccting People and Places
Exercissing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip

Technolo
ogy
Fairfax Circuit Court has been reccognized as a leader in im
mplementing technologiess that benefitt both
internal and
a external customers.
c
These
T
technolo
ogies enhancee the agency’’s ability to d
deliver outstan
nding
customer service. The agency remains committted to utilizin
ng new techn
nologies to ccontinue as a high
performin
ng organizatio
on.
In FY 2011, a new file tracking systtem (Radio Frrequency Iden
ntification (R
RFID)) was installed throughout
the Circuiit Court allow
wing for a more efficient way
w of locating
g and trackin
ng case files. T
This system h
has the
ability to give as close to real time as
a possible reead of where the files are llocated, whicch has significcantly
reduced the
t amount of
o time spent locating filess. The system
m was introdu
uced into the criminal evidence
managem
ment in FY 201
12 by covering
g the vault arreas. Immediaate inventory and easier reetrieval of evidence
as well as chain of ev
vidence will be documentted with RFIID. In an efffort to insuree the security
y and
integrity of the eviden
nce retained by
b the court,, this processs will also bee included w
with older evidence
already in
n court’s possession.
Approxim
mately 60,000 Fairfax Coun
nty and City of
o Fairfax resiidents receivee juror questionnaires each
h year
to create a jury pool to accommodatte a one day one
o trial systeem in this cou
urt. Once a ju
uror serves a d
day or
the duratiion of one ca
ase their duty
y is complete for at least 3 years. Resiidents receiving questionn
naires
have the option to co
omplete their questionnairre online, ob tain reportin
ng dates by p
phone or from
m the
Circuit Court website,, have questiions answereed through in
nteractive ph
hone usage an
nd request seervice
history, alll without staff assistance, 24/7, at their convenience..
The Land
d Records Diivision record
ded 212,644 documents
d
in
n FY 2012, aan increase o
of 3.4 percentt over
FY 2011. This figure includes 44,0
000 that werre recorded electronically
y, a 16 perccent increase over
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documents filed electronically from FY 2011. The Electronic Filing System (EFS) is currently used by 130
companies which is a 33 percent increase over FY 2011 and the number grows weekly. The option of EFS
has established a system for the business community to experience cost cutting measures, more timely
recordings and overall improved customer service.
The Commonwealth of Virginia passed legislation which required the Clerk of Circuit Court to redact
social security numbers (SSN) from all images that are viewable via secure remote access by July, 2012.
The Circuit Court met the deadline and the redaction system was put into production ahead of schedule.
Thirty nine million images were reviewed for SSNs on CPAN. All back‐file images that included SSNs
were redacted and all day forward images are currently being reviewed as they are processed and if any
SSNs are found they are redacted prior to being made available on CPAN.
Interpreters
Nearly one in five Americans speaks a language other than English at home and Fairfax County exceeds
that statistic. The Fairfax Circuit Court provides a very high quality of service to ensure equal access to
the judicial system for all persons regardless of their ability to communicate effectively in the spoken
English language. Moreover, the Circuit Court employs many multilingual employees in the Civil,
Criminal and Public Service Divisions, who help translate legal forms, answer procedural questions and
provide basic court information. The court is obligated to provide court interpreters for translation where
a language barrier exists in all criminal cases and in some civil cases. This process meets the code
requirement that all those with limited English proficiency who come before the Court have equal access
to justice. Court interpreters are a vital and indispensable tool in fulfilling the Courtʹs obligation.
In 2012, the Court provided interpreters in over 34 different languages. The Virginia Supreme Court
certifies all of the Courtʹs Spanish interpreters and the Court uses approved, trained and qualified
interpreters for all other languages. In addition, the Circuit Court provides sign language interpreters for
both civil and criminal cases through the Virginia Department of Deaf and Hard of Hearing.
Interns and Volunteers
The Circuit Court has partnered with volunteer organizations and learning institutions to create a
volunteer program for the public and internships for college students. Volunteers bring varied skills and
experience to assist the Court in performing tasks that benefit our customers and afford citizens an
opportunity to contribute to the welfare of their community as well as develop marketable skills and
work experience. Due to budgetary constraints, it has been necessary to hold some positions vacant in
FY 2012. Volunteers helped to bridge this staffing gap by performing tasks which enabled our staff to
keep up with their daily workload. College students apply traditional academic classroom learning to an
actual work environment in order to develop personal and professional skills for future career
development and placement while fulfilling college requirements.
The Court also has current law students who assist law clerks and judges with legal writing and research.
This experience is valuable to them in their career decisions and in the future practice of law and
provides them with first‐hand knowledge of the practices and procedures of Circuit Court.
History
In FY 2013 Circuit Court Historic Records moves its permanent location to a newly restored area in the
Historic Court House. This new location provides appropriate documents storage as well as increasing
the opportunity for the Circuit Court Historic Records to better reach the public and to make the
documents in their collection more available for viewing and research by the public.
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Historic Records is responsible for the Court Records dating to the founding of Fairfax County in 1742.
This record room holds documents from the first 200+ years of the county’s existence. This room is
equipped to assists family historians working on their genealogy, residents interested in the origin of
their homes and neighborhoods, students working on projects involving court cases and local history and
others interested in the origins of Fairfax County.

Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures

$7,942,275
2,042,589
0
$9,984,864

$8,466,437
1,998,576
0
$10,465,013

$8,477,810
2,109,892
0
$10,587,702

$8,463,676
1,998,576
0
$10,462,252

Income:
Land Transfer Fees
Courthouse Maintenance Fees
Circuit Court Fines and Penalties
Copy Machine Revenue
County Clerk Fees
City of Fairfax Contract
Recovered Costs - Circuit Court
CPAN
State Shared Retirement - Circuit Court
Total Income

$23,726
40,226
153,612
71,436
5,220,338
151,573
85
175,052
174,914
$6,010,962

$24,000
42,390
168,000
79,946
4,626,050
190,841
200
317,606
143,185
$5,592,218

$24,000
42,390
153,612
71,436
5,392,416
206,636
200
317,606
151,033
$6,359,329

$24,000
42,390
153,612
71,436
5,392,416
206,636
200
317,606
151,033
$6,359,329

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

$3,973,902

$4,872,795

$4,228,373

$4,102,923

137 / 137
24 / 24
15 / 15

139 / 139
24 / 24
15 / 15

139 / 139
24 / 24
15 / 15

139 / 139
24 / 24
15 / 15

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
Exempt
State

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$102,883
An increase of $102,883 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Language Skills Proficiency Pay

$11,373
An increase of $11,373 in Personnel Services has been included to reallocate funding from Agency 89
for the Language Skills and Proficiency Pay program.
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♦ Reductions

($117,017)
A decrease of $117,017 reflects the following reduction utilized to balance the FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Manage Vacancies
and Overtime

Posn

Previous year budget reductions have forced the
agency to hold positions vacant in order to achieve
savings, and this further reduction will make an
already difficult situation that much harder to
manage. As positions continue to be held vacant, the
need for work to be performed outside of the 40 hour
work week inadvertently also increases. However, the
agency will work to manage a reduction in overtime to
achieve additional savings. These vacancies and a
reduction in overtime will affect the service quality to
the public and requires the Court to manage at
significantly less than full proficiency.

FTE

0

0.00

Reduction
$117,017

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$122,689
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$71,316 primarily for hearing room renovations, operation and maintenance services, and software
upgrades. The Board of Supervisors also approved unencumbered funding of $40,000 to fund
expenses associated with moving the Historical Records Center. As part of an Administrative
Adjustment to reallocate funding from Agency 89, Employee Benefits, for the Language Skills and
Proficiency Pay program, an additional $11,373 was added to the Circuit Court’s budget.

Cost Centers
The Circuit Court and Records has five cost centers including Land Records and Public Services,
Courtroom Operations, the Clerk’s Office, Judicial Support and Civil Records.

Land Records and Public Services
This cost center exists to record, preserve, safeguard and provide access to all recorded documents and
instruments pertaining to land, property and judgments. The Public Service division issues marriage
licenses and processes notary public commissions and trade names. Probate services records and qualifies
fiduciaries for estate, trust and guardianship matters.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,109,811

$2,662,185

$2,730,726

$2,659,177

38 / 38

40 / 40

40 / 40

40 / 40
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1
1
7

Management Analyst II
Admin. Associate
Admin. Assistants V

4
17
7

Admin. Assistants IV
Admin. Assistants III
Admin. Assistants II

1
2

Assistant Archivist
Legal Records/Services Managers

TOTAL POSITIONS
40 Positions /40.0 FTE

Courtroom Operations
The Courtroom Operations Cost Center provides full administrative and clerical support to the 19th
Judicial Court in order to accomplish the efficient and prompt resolution of all cases and jury functions
according to the Code of Virginia.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1

Management Analyst II
Administrative Associate

17
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,041,120

$2,061,692

$2,073,065

$2,069,519

38 / 38

38 / 38

38 / 38

38 / 38

Administrative Assistants V
Administrative Assistant IV

16
2

Administrative Assistants III
Legal Records/Services Managers

TOTAL POSITIONS
38 Positions / 38.0 FTE

Clerk’s Office
The Clerk’s Office Cost Center provides effective management of technical support and other agency‐
wide components to produce efficient and effective service to the legal community, the general public as
well as internal customers of the County.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
Exempt

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Management Analyst IV
Human Resources Generalist II
Programmer Analyst IV
Programmer Analyst II
Info. Tech. Program Mgr. I
Network/Telecom. Analyst III
Info. Tech. Technician III

TOTAL POSITIONS
24 Positions / 24.0 FTE

1
1
1
1
3
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,934,482

$2,728,265

$2,741,210

$2,725,487

15 / 15
9/9

15 / 15
9/9

15 / 15
9/9

15 / 15
9/9

Info. Tech. Technician I
Business Analyst IV
Financial Specialist II
Financial Specialist I
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistant III

1
1
1
2
1
1
2

County Clerk (Elected) E
Deputy County Clerk E
Chief of Administrative Services E
Management Analysts III E
Management Analyst II E
Administrative Assistant IV E
Administrative Assistants III E

E Denotes Exempt Position
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Judicial Support
This Cost Center provides full administrative support and clerical services to the Judges of the 19th Circuit
to ensure appropriate and prompt resolution of cases.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
Exempt
State
1
14
15

Chief Judge S
Judges S
Judicial Law Clerks E

1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$900,958

$1,295,962

$1,325,792

$1,293,938

2/2
15 / 15
15 / 15

2/2
15 / 15
15 / 15

2/2
15 / 15
15 / 15

2/2
15 / 15
15 / 15

Administrative Assistant V
Administrative Assistant IV

TOTAL POSITIONS
32 Positions / 32.0 FTE

E Denotes Exempt Position
S Denotes State Position

Civil Records
This cost center is responsible for records management and the coordination of the retention and
archiving of cases. It also processes the filing of new civil cases and subsequent documents to ensure
efficient and timely resolution of civil cases brought before the Judges of the 19th Judicial Circuit.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
2
3

Management Analyst II
Legal Records/Services Managers
Administrative Assistants V

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$1,998,493

$1,716,909

$1,716,909

$1,714,131

44 / 44

44 / 44

44 / 44

44 / 44

4
25
9

Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants III
Administrative Assistants II

TOTAL POSITIONS
44 Positions / 44.0 FTE
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Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2013

Land Records and Public Services
Percent change in time to return documents

(46%)

57%

(9%) / 127%

(60%)

Percent change of CPAN connections

(6.0%)

0.0%

0.0% / 0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

200.0%

(33.0%) / (26.6%)

(9.1%)

(7)

(1)

0 / (1)

1

(25%)

7%

(17%) / 1%

(18%)

Percentage point change of DCTP Law
caseload concluded within one year

2

3

0/0

0

Percentage point change of DCTP Domestic
caseload concluded within 15 months of
initial filing

2

(1)

0/0

0

Percent change in waiting time

Courtroom Operations
Percentage point change in juror utilization
rate

Clerk’s Office
Percentage change in number of requests
(phone & email) received

Civil Records

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/80.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
There was a zero percent point change in Differentiated Case Tracking Program (DCTP) Domestic
caseloads concluded within fifteen months, as the rate remained at ninety‐eight percent in FY 2012. The
state average is 90 percent and the Judicial Council recommends 98 percent within 18 months of initial
trial. Law Cases achieved a final disposition of 91 percent of the cases filed within 12 months. The state
average is 75 percent and the Judicial Council recommends 90 percent. In both Law and Domestic cases,
the Circuit Court exceeds the recommended percentage by the Judicial Council.
In FY 2012, Fairfax County residents were able to get a fiduciary appointment within 2.2 weeks, a 26.6
percent decrease from FY 2011 which is a significant improvement over the agency’s 3.0 week waiting
time in FY 2011. The number of residents called in for jury trials is based on a calculation devised by the
clerks of the Circuit Court and used each day when summonsed jurors are requested to appear the next
morning. The number of cases settling at the last minute affects the utilization rate of those called into
the court. The utilization rate of eighty‐nine percent is a one percentage point decrease from FY 2011 to
FY 2012. The Court Public Access Network (CPAN) is a subscription based connection whereby court
information can be accessed remotely. In FY 2012, the number of connections increased. These
subscriptions are mainly used by Title Companies which allows them to do title searches from their
office, day or night. This also reduces traffic on the road and at the courthouse. The number of documents
recorded Land Records increased 3.4 percent in FY 2012. With the economy slump, the numbers of land
documents decreased each year for the past few years resulting in management decisions to hold
positions vacant in that section. That vacancy factor caused the 127 percent increase and delay in time to
return documents as well as an increase in the number of recorded documents this past year.
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Key Data
a
1. County population
n
2. Case
eload/Concea
aled
Wea
apons Permitss ¹
3. Case
eload ¹
4. Out of State Trave
el
5. Atto
orney Training –
Specialized Assignments

FY 20
010
1,081,726

FY 2011
1
1,096,79
98

FY 2012
1,109,668

Circuit: 10,179
1

Circuit: 10,8
844

C
Circuit: 12,957
7

GDC: 27
72,744
JDR: 5,415
5

GDC: 268,4
496
JDR: 5,19
97

G
GDC: 266,883
3
JDR: 4,103

Actual: $26,234

Actual: $23,907

A
Actual: $14,48
84

Total: 12,927

Total: 12,0
002

3
Total: 17,723

(1) It should be noted that casseload data is calendar year data.

Focus
The Commonwealthʹs Attorney is a constitutio
onal officer off the
Commonw
wealth of Viirginia. As such, he is not
n an officeer or
employeee of the County from wh
hich he was elected. In this
jurisdictio
on, the Comm
monwealthʹs Attorney
A
is eleected by voteers of
Fairfax Ciity and Fairfa
ax County.
The Officce of the Com
mmonwealthʹʹs Attorney (OCA) is chaarged
primarily with the pro
osecution of crime. This office proseccutes
criminal and
a traffic ma
atters in the Fairfax
F
County
y General Disstrict
Court, criminal and delinquency matters in the
t
Juvenile and
Domestic Relations District
D
Court,, and all felony cases in
n the
Fairfax County
C
Circu
uit Court. The
T
office handles
h
both
h the
violation of County ord
dinances and the violation
n of state statu
utes.
The

C
Commonwealth’s

Attorney

is

a

constitu
utional officer o
of the Common
nwealth
The caselload of the office is sub
bstantial and is one of tthe
of Virgginia (the Com
mmonwealth sseal is
highest per
p prosecuto
or in the Co
ommonwealtth. The OC
CA
depicted
d above), eleccted by the vo
oters of
handles such
s
offenses as murder, rape,
r
robbery
y, burglary an
nd
Fairfax
illegal dru
ug sales, from arrest to trial.
t
It prossecutes a wi de
variety of
o misdemean
nor and traffic cases, in
ncluding mo
ore than 4,0000 driving u
under‐the‐influ
uence
violationss, thousands of
o assaults, an
nd thousands of petty theftts.

State law specifically mandates cerrtain duties for
f the Comm
monwealthʹs Attorney. H
He is charged
d with
advising the Grand Ju
ury relative to their duties, representting the Elecctoral Board in certain eleection
matters, and
a
advising any officers or employeess of Fairfax C
City or Fairfaax County on matters invo
olving
conflict off interest. On
n a daily bassis, the OCA works with n
numerous law
w enforcemen
nt units (e.g.,, State
Police, Fa
airfax County Police, Fairfa
ax City Policee, the Town o
of Herndon aand Town of Vienna Policce and
game warrdens) in the course
c
of inveestigations an
nd in responsee to questionss concerning criminal law..
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Office of the Commonwealth's Attorney
Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures
Income:
Commonwealth's Attorney Fees
City of Fairfax Contract
State Shared Retirement - Commonwealth's Atty
State Shared Commonwealth's Atty Expenses
State Reimbursement Commonwealth's Atty
Witness
Total Income
NET COST TO THE COUNTY
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
Exempt
1
1
3
3
4

Commonwealth's Attorney E
Chief Deputy Commonwealth's Attorney
Deputy Commonwealth's Attorneys
Sr. Assistant Commonwealth’s Attorneys
Assistant Commonwealth's Attorneys III

16
1
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,405,188
142,776
0
$2,547,964

$2,579,708
87,684
0
$2,667,392

$2,579,708
87,684
0
$2,667,392

$2,611,467
87,684
0
$2,699,151

$36,681
40,477
30,525
1,558,832

$19,229
50,964
29,848
1,456,403

$28,986
56,232
29,848
1,558,832

$28,986
56,232
29,848
1,558,832

21,382
$1,687,897

16,400
$1,572,844

16,400
$1,690,298

16,400
$1,690,298

$860,067

$1,094,548

$977,094

$1,008,853

36 / 36
1/1

36 / 36
1/1

36 / 36
1/1

36 / 36
1/1

Assistant Commonwealth's
Attorneys II
Management Analyst II
Management Analyst I
Network Telecom. Analyst I

TOTAL POSITIONS
37 Positions / 37.0 FTE

FY 2013
Revised

2 Paralegal Assistants
1 Administrative Assistant IV
3 Administrative Assistants III

E Denotes Exempt Position

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$31,759
An increase of $31,759 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Reductions

$0
It should be noted that no reductions to balance the FY 2014 budget are included in this agency based
on the agency’s need to support a large number of state mandated services and a lack of flexibility in
Personnel and Operating funds.
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Office of the Commonwealth's Attorney
Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments
There have been no adjustments to this agency since approval of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan.

Key Performance Measures
No Performance Indicators are available for this agency.
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Focus
The Geneeral District Court (GDC) operates under the adm
ministrative guidance of the Office o
of the
Executivee Secretary off the Suprem
me Court of the
t
Common
nwealth of V
Virginia and tthe Committtee on
District Courts. It adm
ministers justice in the mattters before th
he Court. Thee Court’s operations includ
de the
County Court
C
Servicess Division and
d the State Cleerk’s Office.
The Geneeral District Court
C
is part of
o the judicial branch of th
he state goveernment. Its jjudges and cllerical
staff that comprise
c
the Civil Divisio
on, Criminal Division,
D
Trafffic Division, aand Adminisstration are en
ntirely
state fund
ded. The Cou
urt Services Division
D
(CSD
D), however, is funded priimarily with County fund
ds and
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General
G
District Court
supplemeented by statee grants and all
a of its posittions are Cou
unty merit po
ositions. The CSD is comp
prised
of four units,
u
the Preetrial Evaluation Unit, th
he Supervisio
on Unit (Sup
pervised Releease Program
m and
Probation
n Program), the
t
Administtrative Unit, and the Vollunteer/Intern
n Unit. The CSD collects and
provides information on
o incarcerateed defendantts to assist jud
dges and mag
gistrates with
h release deciisions;
provides pretrial comm
munity supervision to defeendants awaiiting trial, and
d supplies probation serviices to
convicted
d misdemeana
ants and conv
victed non‐vio
olent felons ( Class 5 and C
Class 6). The CSD also maanages
court‐app
pointed counssel and interp
pretation serv
vices and pro
ovides pretriaal adult supeervision services to
the Circuit Court and
d Juvenile and
d
Domestic Relations District
D
Courrt
(JDRDC).
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a
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n
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d
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factors are
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The follow
wing chart hiighlights the General
G
Distrrict Court’s to
otal caseload from FY 2010 through FY
Y 2014
(estimated
d).

Type of Case
Crim
minal
Tra
affic
Civ
vil
TO
OTAL

FY 2010
0
Actual
27,2
216
260,4
496
47,2
259
334,9
971

FY 2011
Actu
ual
25,617
257,081
2
45,882
328,580
3

FY
Y 2012
A
Actual
25,612
242,374
45,383
313,369

FY 2013
Estimate
25,612
250,000
45,383
320,995

FY 2014
Estimate
25,612
300,000
45,383
370,995

The agency has identiified four key
y drivers thatt impact futu
ure initiativess and guide tthe Court Services
Division’ss goals and ob
bjectives. Alll are carefully
y aligned with
h the mission
n of the Courtt: to provide aaccess
and fair reesolution of court
c
cases wh
hile advocatin
ng public safeety.
Staffing and
a
Resource
es: The operration of CSD
D depends on
n funding fro
om the Coun
nty and from
m state
grants fro
om the Deparrtment of Criiminal Justicee Services (D CJS). In FY 2014, anticip
pated reductio
ons in
state gran
nt funding as well
w as propo
osed cuts in County
C
fundin
ng pose a sign
nificant conceern for the ageency.
In the passt three fiscal years, the sta
ate grant awa
ards for the C
Comprehensiv
ve Communitty Correction
ns and
Pretrial Services
S
Gran
nts have been
n reduced. In
I FY 2011, a reduction of 5.46 perccent ($39,969) was
imposed, followed by
y a 5.5 percen
nt reduction ($40,697) in FY 2012, an
nd a reductio
on of 4.65 peercent
($33,980) in FY 2013. To manage these
t
reductions in the grrant funding
g and the risiing costs of ffringe
benefits assessed
a
aga
ainst the gra
ant for grantt staff, threee grant positiions (one paart‐time Prob
bation
Counselorr I, one part‐‐time Adminiistrative Assiistant II, and one full‐timee Probation C
Counselor II) were
eliminated
d during FY 2011 and onee grant positiion (full‐timee Probation C
Counselor II) h
has not been filled
since May
y of 2012 and
d may be elim
minated in futture years du e to lack of fu
unding. Reductions in fun
nding
for trainin
ng opportunitties for all CS
SD staff weree also imposed
d. Similar reeductions in sstate grant fun
nding
are anticip
pated for FY 2014 and FY
Y 2015. Addiitional increaases in fringe benefits and
d pay increasses for
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General District Court
county merit staff, with no anticipated increase in grant funding, may require further reductions in
staffing in the future, which will impact services to both clients and the courts.
Due to limited staffing, the average caseload per Probation Counselor continues to significantly exceed
the state average, which directly increases the potential for error in supervision and the risk to public
safety. This trend is expected to continue in FY 2014 and will be exacerbated if any Probation Counselor
positions are eliminated due to either county budget reductions or further reductions in state grants.
Caseload: The Supervision Unit is a cost‐saving alternative to incarceration that provides supervision of
defendants both pretrial and after conviction. Supervision in the community reduces recidivism and
improves community safety. In FY 2012, the average Probation Counselor (case manager) supervised a
caseload that far exceeded the state average, supervising an average of 105 cases (27 Supervised Release
Program [SRP] cases AND 78 Probation cases) compared to the state average of either 40 SRP cases OR 60
Probation cases, not both.
In FY 2012, 930 placements were made into the Supervised Release Program (SRP) primarily by
magistrates or General District Court judges. The program also accepts referrals from the Circuit Court
and the Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court (JDRDC). Based on statistics from the Pretrial
Community Corrections database (PTCC) on SRP clients, the number of active supervision days totaled
93,426. It is difficult to calculate accurately the savings accrued by entry into SRP as many defendants
might have made bond if not placed into SRP. However, an estimated 15 percent would likely have
remained incarcerated until trial or sentencing. Using this estimate, it is calculated that a minimum of
14,014 jail days are saved yearly. The cost to house an inmate is $161 per day according to the Fairfax
County Sheriff’s Department. Thus, the dollar savings to the County is estimated at $2,245,254 and could
be much higher.
Pretrial investigations decreased slightly compared to the previous year due to a reduced number of
arrests and magistrates releasing individuals earlier in the process so that investigations were not
required. Probation placements decreased by approximately 3.6 percent in FY 2012, largely offsetting an
increase of 4.1 percent the previous year.
Criminal Record Specialists in the Pretrial Evaluation Unit were the primary providers of 27,108 criminal
record checks in FY 2012 mainly for police seeking criminal arrest warrants. Using Criminal Record
Specialists to perform this mandated function, rather than the arresting officer, allows police to return to
their public safety duties more quickly. Criminal record checks were also provided to the judiciary of the
General District Court, Circuit Court, and JDRDC to assist with bond determination, and to the Alcohol
Safety Action Program (ASAP), the Opportunities, Alternatives & Resources Program (OAR), and the
Court Services Supervision Unit who determine eligibility for placement into various programs and
monitor that no further criminal activity occurs.
Community Resources: Additional critical and effective CSD programs include the Volunteer/Intern
Program, Alcohol Diversion Program (ADP), Driving on Suspended Program (DOS), Mental Health
Competency/Sanity Monitoring Service, and Protective Order Tracking Service.
In FY 2012, volunteers performed 3,499 hours of work, equal to almost two full‐time positions.
Volunteers conducted 4,314 client interviews for eligibility for court appointed attorneys, a total similar to
the previous year. Attorney assignments remained relatively flat from the previous year when they
increased 27 percent due to an increase in indigent defendants (13,213 attorney assignments were made
in FY 2012 compared to 13,994 in FY 2011 up from 11,011 in FY 2010).
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General District Court
In FY 2012, the highly effective DOS program served 12 percent more clients (337 clients in FY 2012 from
302 clients in FY 2011) by assisting them to prepare for and navigate through requirements for license
reinstatement. The number of ADP program clients dropped 23 percent from the previous year (206 ADP
clients in FY 2012 from 267 clients in FY 2011) attributed to fewer underage drinking charges, often issued
at concerts attended by college students. Restitution collections dropped approximately 3 percent
($415,105 in FY 2012 from $431,461 in FY 2011) and community service hours performed dropped 16.5
percent (9,137 hours in FY 2011 to 7,841 hours in FY 2012) paralleling an overall decrease in probation
cases.
Mental Health Monitoring continues to provide a liaison between defense attorneys, the courts, and
mental health staff to ensure a timely completion of mental health/sanity evaluations. In FY 2012, 70
defendants were tracked, an increase of 17 percent from FY 2011 (60 defendants tracked). Additionally,
the Protective Order Tracking Program monitored 93 clients with high risk behavior to ensure that judges
were properly advised in cases where protective orders were authorized to protect victims of stalking or
other violent crimes.
Diversity: Overcoming language, cultural, and disability barriers is crucial in providing equitable
services to a diverse population. The CSD staff manages interpretation services for languages other than
Spanish, including sign‐language. In FY 2012, interpreter assignments increased 17 percent (864 in
FY 2012 from 738 in FY 2011). Recruitment of bilingual probation counselors allows for effective
management of the caseload of Spanish speaking clients and ensures equitable services are provided.

Budget and Staff Resources1
FY 2012
Actual

Category

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures

$1,150,193
965,659
10,665
$2,126,517

$1,232,046
961,772
0
$2,193,818

$1,232,046
1,039,697
0
$2,271,743

$1,246,542
961,772
0
$2,208,314

Income:
Courthouse Maintenance Fees
General District Court Fines/Interest
General District Court Fines
Recovered Costs - General District Court
State Reimbursement - General District Court
Total Income

$490,783
92,409
7,831,028
137,273
85,265
$8,636,758

$481,480
96,000
7,670,029
134,406
67,293
$8,449,208

$481,480
96,000
8,065,960
134,406
85,265
$8,863,111

$481,480
96,000
8,307,930
134,406
85,265
$9,105,081

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

($6,510,241)

($6,255,390)

($6,591,368)

($6,896,767)

21 / 21
93 / 91.1

21 / 21
93 / 91.1

21 / 21
94 / 91.1

21 / 21
94 / 91.1

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
State

1 It should be noted that Personnel Services-related costs for state positions are totally funded by the state; however, the County does provide partial Operating
Expenses and Capital Equipment support for these positions.
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General District Court
1
10
1

Administration of Justice
Chief Judge S
General District Judges S
Secretary S

1
1
3
5
11
61

Clerk of the General
District Court
Clerk of the General District Court S
Chief Deputy Clerk S
Division Supervisors S
Staff Analysts S, 1 PT
Section Supervisors S
Deputy Clerks S, 6 PT

TOTAL POSITIONS
115 Positions / 112.1 FTE (91.1 State, 21.0 County)

1
1
1
4
5
1
1
5
1
1

Court Services Division
Probation Supervisor II
Probation Supervisor I
Probation Counselor III
Probation Counselors II
Probation Counselors I
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistants II
Network/Telecom. Analyst II
Management Analyst II

S Denotes State Position
PT Denotes Part-time Position

This agency has 9/8.8 FTE Grant Positions in Fund 50000, Federal/State Grants.

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$14,496
An increase of $14,496 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Reductions

$0
It should be noted that no reductions to balance the FY 2014 budget are included in this agency based
on the limited ability to generate additional personnel savings.

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$77,925
As part of the FY 2013 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$77,925 in Operating Expenses.
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General District Court
Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2013

General District Court
Percent of staff recommendations accepted
by the Judiciary

99%

98%

96% / 97%

96%

Percent of SRP cases successfully closed

87%

87%

86% / 89%

86%

Percent of probation cases successfully
closed

78%

80%

75% / 77%

75%

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/85.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
All services provided by the Court Services Division (CSD) address the agency mission. CSD provides
information on incarcerated defendants, provides pretrial and post‐trial community supervision,
manages the court‐appointed attorney system for indigent defendants, manages interpretation services
for the non‐English speaking and hearing impaired population, manages volunteer services, and answers
questions about the judicial process for the public.
Pretrial Investigations
The Pretrial Evaluation Unit provides critical information about defendants to the judiciary (magistrates
and judges) in order to assist them in making informed decisions about defendants’ release/detention
status. The pretrial investigation process has several components: defendant’s interview, phone calls to
references (family, employers, neighbors, etc.), and extensive record checks to include the National Crime
Information Center (NCIC), the Virginia Crime Information Network (VCIN), local criminal records,
DMV, and court records throughout the Commonwealth for pending charges. In FY 2012, the percent of
staff bond recommendations accepted by the Judiciary continued to exceed the 96 percent target.
Supervised Release Program (SRP) and Probation Program
The Supervision Unit provides misdemeanant and felony inmates awaiting trial an alternative to
incarceration through intensive community supervision. SRP enables qualified defendants to return to
the community under strict supervision and maintain employment and family responsibilities, as well as
alleviating overcrowding at the Fairfax County Adult Detention Center (ADC), reducing costs to the
County for housing inmates. In FY 2012, the percent of SRP cases successfully closed was 89 percent. This
represents a two percentage point increase over FY 2011 and exceeds the target of 86 percent.
The Probation Counselors in the Probation Unit supervise both SRP clients and those referred to
probation at the final court date by court order. Probation Counselors are required to see defendants
either bi‐monthly or weekly and must conduct weekly telephone check‐ins and random drug testing.
With each contact, it is strongly reinforced to the defendant that, to successfully complete the program,
there must be no new violations of the law and that they must appear for all court dates. The percent of
probation cases successfully closed was 77 percent, a full two percentage points above the 75 percent
target. Caseloads in the Supervised Release Program (SRP) and Probation vary from year to year based
on the number and types of arrests.
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Office of the Sheriff

Sheriff

hh
Chief Deputy Sheriff
(Administration)

Administrative
Services

Internal
Affairs

Court
Services

Chief Deputy Sheriff
(Operations)

Support
Services

Confinement

Judicial Administration Program Area of the Office of the Sheriff

Information on the entire Office of the Sheriff, including the Judicial Administration Program Area, can
be found in the Public Safety section in Volume 1.

Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures

$48,742,315
9,513,489
16,808
$58,272,612

$52,815,827
9,657,197
0
$62,473,024

$52,941,079
10,588,070
40,000
$63,569,149

$52,634,269
9,737,197
0
$62,371,466

$0
$58,272,612

($256,000)
$62,217,024

($256,000)
$63,313,149

($256,000)
$62,115,466

Total Income

$21,575,936

$21,487,709

$21,424,926

$21,482,387

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

$36,696,676

$40,729,315

$41,888,223

$40,633,079

599 / 598.5
3/3
27 / 26.5

599 / 598.5
3/3
27 / 26.5

599 / 598
3/3
27 / 27

593 / 592
3/3
27 / 27

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
Exempt
State
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Office of the Sheriff
Judicial Administration Program Area Summary
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures
Income:
State Reimbursement and Other
Income
Total Income
NET COST TO THE COUNTY
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
Exempt
State

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$12,463,874
3,875,872
16,808
$16,356,554

$13,645,107
4,101,770
0
$17,746,877

$13,680,359
4,594,305
0
$18,274,664

$13,466,091
4,151,770
0
$17,617,861

$5,233,802
$5,233,802

$5,116,277
$5,116,277

$5,136,871
$5,136,871

$5,179,731
$5,179,731

$11,122,752

$12,630,600

$13,137,793

$12,438,130

168 / 168
3/3
27 / 26.5

168 / 168
3/3
27 / 26.5

168 / 167.5
3/3
27 / 27

164 / 163.5
3/3
27 / 27
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Public
P
Sa
afety Pro
ogram A
Area Sum
mmary
Overview
Residentss of Fairfax Co
ounty benefitt from a high level of publiic
safety tha
at enhances th
he quality of liife and makess the County a
desirable place in which to live and
d work. Thee agencies thaat
comprise this program
m area includ
de: the Policee Departmen
nt,
Fire and Rescue Depa
artment, Offiice of the Sh
heriff, Juvenille
and Dom
mestic Relation
ns District Court,
C
Office of Emergenccy
Managem
ment, Departm
ment of Cablle and Consu
umer Servicess,
Land Dev
velopment Services
S
and the Departm
ment of Cod
de
Complian
nce. Public safety is enh
hanced by th
he active an
nd
timely ressponse of thee agencies in this area, as well as, theiir
developm
ment of a stro
ong capacity to respond using agenccy
assets, vo
olunteers, and
d in collabora
ation with otther local an
nd
regional responders.
r
In
n addition, th
hough not parrt of the Publiic
Safety Pro
ogram Area, the
t positions in Fund 40090, E‐911 Fund
d,
serve an integral
i
role in the public safety system
m as they pro
ovide and maaintain highly
y professionaal and
responsiv
ve 9‐1‐1 emerg
gency and non
n‐emergency communicattion services.
In large part
p due to thee Police Depa
artment’s perfformance, thee County’s crrime rate is am
mong the low
west in
the country for urban areas. One main
m
reason for
f this is thee establishmen
nt of focused
d and collaborative
partnersh
hips between the
t police and
d the commun
nity. During
g a time of eco
onomic declin
ne, the department
is focused
d on, and committed to
o, aligning av
vailable reso
ources to maaintain operaational capaciity in
performan
nce of the core mission, which is to
o protect peo
ople and pro
operty. The m
most basic seervice
provided by the deparrtment is to reespond to callls for service.. A priority is placed on aassuring that p
patrol
areas hav
ve adequate coverage
c
to manage
m
the number
n
of callls for servicee at all timess. In addition
n, the
departmeent maintains a number off highly‐speciialized units, such as SWA
AT, Motors, H
Helicopter, K99, and
Explosivee Ordinance Disposal
D
(EOD
D), which are critical to resspond quickly
y and mitigate serious threeats to
public saffety.
Likewise, the Fire and Rescue Depa
artment (FRD
D) is dedicated
d to ensuring
g a safe and seecure environ
nment
for Countty residents. FRD curren
ntly operates 37 fire statio
ons, which aare staffed full time by County
personnell with suppleemental serviices provided
d by volunteeers. The depaartment operrates from an
n “all‐
hazards” platform and
d serves Fairfa
ax County an
nd its residen
nts by suppresssing fires; prroviding advaanced
life suppo
ort; pre‐hosp
pital emergen
ncy medical care;
c
rescue operations (ii.e. searching
g for and resscuing
persons who
w
become trapped in fiires, and extrrication from
m vehicle acciidents); and sspecial operaations,
including
g the release or
o spill of haz
zardous materrials, technicaal rescue (i.e. swift water rrescue, buildiing or
trench colllapse, high angle
a
or ropee rescue), ma
arine operatio
ons (i.e. waterr rescue, boaat fires, fuel sspills),
and perfo
orming emerg
gency planning. FRD has one of the few urban ssearch and reescue teams iin the
country th
hat partner with
w
the U.S. Federal Emeergency Manaagement Ageency (FEMA) and the U.S.. State
Departmeent to providee emergency response sup
pport in natio
onal and interrnational disaasters. The Co
ounty
is fully reeimbursed forr such activattions and its residents ben
nefit from a h
highly trained
d and experienced
team who
ose capital equ
uipment need
ds are supplem
mented by th
he federal gov
vernment.
The Office of the Sheriff is responssible for mana
aging the Faiirfax County Adult Detenttion Center (ADC)
and Pre‐R
Release Centeer, providing security in all
a courthousees and in thee judicial com
mplex, and seerving
civil proceess and execu
utions. For tw
wo decades, the ADC hass earned accreeditation by b
both the Ameerican
Correction
nal Associatiion (ACA) and
a
the National Commiission on Co
orrectional H
Health Care. Both
accreditattions play a vital
v
role in prrotecting the County’s
C
asseets by minimiizing potentiaal lawsuits, as well
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Public Safety Program Area Summary
as ensuring accountability to the public. The ACA accreditation marks the longest‐running certification
for adult jails in the United States.
The Fairfax County Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court (JDRC) is responsible for adjudicating
juvenile matters, offenses committed by adults against juveniles, and family matters except divorce. The
Court offers comprehensive probation and residential services for delinquent youth under the legal age
of 18 who live in Fairfax County, the City of Fairfax and the towns of Herndon, Vienna and Clifton. In
addition, the Court provides services to adults in these jurisdictions who are experiencing domestic
and/or familial difficulties that are amenable to unofficial arbitration, counseling or legal intervention.
The Court also provides probation services required in addressing adult criminal complaints for offenses
committed against juveniles unrelated to them.
The Office of Emergency Management (OEM) provides emergency management services with major
areas of focus including: emergency management planning and policy; the countywide emergency
training and exercise program; public preparedness and education; and enhancement of response and
recovery capabilities. OEM is committed to preparing for, responding to, recovering from, and
mitigating new and challenging threats, particularly from identified hazards which could have an
adverse impact to Fairfax County and the surrounding areas. OEM coordinates the emergency
management activities of all Fairfax County agencies, as well as the Metropolitan Washington Council of
Governments, the Northern Virginia Regional Commission, private organizations, and other local, state
and federal agencies. OEM provides vision, direction and subject matter expertise in the field of
emergency management in order to heighten the County’s state of emergency readiness.
Land Development Services (LDS) provides regulatory services to protect the health, safety, welfare, and
the environment for those who live, work, and visit Fairfax County. This is accomplished through
effectively regulating land development and building construction. LDS enforces environmental
protection standards set forth in applicable codes for land development and building construction such
as the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code, the International Code Council’s family of construction
codes, state laws and regulations, Fairfax County ordinances, and the Public Facilities Manual. LDS is
comprised of three cost centers: Building Code Services (BCS), included in the County’s Public Safety
Program Area, Site Development Services (SDS) and Business Support Services, included in the County’s
Community Development Program Area. The Public Safety Program Area is responsible for the plan
review, permitting and inspection of new and existing structures.
The Department of Code Compliance (DCC) was created as part of FY 2011 Adopted Budget Plan by
combining the functions of the Code Enforcement Strike Team, the majority of the Zoning Enforcement
function in the Department of Planning and Zoning (DPZ), and a small portion of the Environmental
Health Division of the Health Department. The vision of the consolidation was to create an adaptable,
accountable, multi‐code enforcement organization within a unified leadership/management structure that
responds effectively and efficiently toward building and sustaining neighborhoods and communities.
One of the main drivers of creating a single code compliance agency was to allow the County to take
coordinated action on new or emerging code enforcement problems instead of having multiple agencies
enforce the various codes, making it difficult to coordinate a countywide response. DCC is able to
enforce multiple codes, including Zoning, Property Maintenance, Building, Fire and Health and more
effectively resolve complaints.
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Strategic Direction
As part of the countywide focus on developing strategic plans,
each of the agencies in this program area developed mission,
vision and values statements; performed environmental scans;
and defined strategies for achieving their missions. These
strategic plans are linked to the overall County Core Purpose
and Vision Elements. Common themes in the agencies in the
Public Safety program area include:








Language and cultural diversity
Recruitment and retention of quality staff
Capacity to address growth
Public education and outreach
Leveraging technology
Partnerships and community involvement
Stewardship of resources

COUNTY CORE PURPOSE
To protect and enrich the quality of life
for the people, neighborhoods, and
diverse communities of Fairfax County
by:

Maintaining Safe and Caring
Communities

Building Livable Spaces

Practicing Environmental
Stewardship

Connecting People and Places

Creating a Culture of Engagement

Maintaining Healthy Economies


Exercising Corporate Stewardship

In recent years, new kinds of public safety priorities such as regional homeland security efforts, inmate
population growth, increased criminal gang activity, increases in identity theft and other nontraditional
crimes, and the need for new facilities, have required the attention of public safety agencies. Addressing
these types of threats presents a significant challenge to these agencies. Changing demographics further
complicate the situation. Population increases result in higher workloads, which the Board of
Supervisors seeks to address through allocating resources to this priority area. However, recent fiscal
pressures have made it necessary for these agencies to continue to find ways to provide high quality
services with reduced budgets.

Program Area Summary by Character
Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures
Income
NET COST TO THE COUNTY
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
State

FY 2012
Actual

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

$346,686,754
57,076,890
61,312
$403,824,956

$363,172,629
59,482,031
28,590
$422,683,250

$363,659,324
67,576,591
300,068
$431,535,983

$364,928,713
60,486,875
220,968
$425,636,556

($718,739)
$403,106,217

($953,406)
$421,729,844

($953,406)
$430,582,577

($953,406)
$424,683,150

$92,577,603

$89,248,467

$89,550,197

$90,169,805

$310,528,614

$332,481,377

$341,032,380

$334,513,345

4130 / 4128
43 / 43

4125 / 4123
43 / 43

4105 / 4103
43 / 43

4105 / 4103
43 / 43
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Program Area Summary by Agency
Category
Department of Cable and Consumer Services
Land Development Services
Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court
Police Department
Office of the Sheriff
Fire and Rescue Department
Office of Emergency Management
Department of Code Compliance
Total Expenditures

FY 2012
Actual
$792,319
9,043,223
20,418,482
162,252,833
41,916,058
163,219,725
1,864,298
3,599,279
$403,106,217

FY 2013
Adopted
$739,950
8,646,368
20,951,693
171,297,668
44,470,147
170,176,454
1,807,361
3,640,203
$421,729,844

FY 2013
Revised
$739,950
8,714,766
21,178,839
173,719,804
45,038,485
175,063,408
2,183,078
3,944,247
$430,582,577

FY 2014
Advertised
$664,178
7,594,843
20,843,493
173,814,798
44,497,605
171,459,601
1,822,734
3,985,898
$424,683,150

Budget Trends
For FY 2014, the funding level of $424,683,150 for the Public Safety program area comprises 32.5 percent
of the total General Fund direct expenditures of $1,308,599,185. This total reflects an increase of
$2,953,306, or 0.7 percent, over the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan total of $421,729,844. The increase is
due primarily to Personnel Services‐related increases associated with the full year impact of the FY 2013
2.5 percent performance‐based scale and salary increase for non‐uniformed employees, effective January
2013, and the reinstatement of merit and longevity increases for uniformed employees in FY 2013
partially offset by a reduction in Land Development Services resulting from an internal reorganization
that moved positions from the Public Safety program area to the Community Development program area
and $2,781,393 in targeted budget reductions. Of this total, $1,531,319 is in the Fire and Rescue
Department, $234,863 is in the Police Department, $580,851 is in Office of Sheriff, $350,000 is in Juvenile
and Domestic Relations District Court, with smaller amounts in other Public Safety agencies. Reductions
were made in an effort to minimize the impact on current services and programs.
The Public Safety program area includes 4,105 positions (not including state positions), the same amount
as the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan level. It is relevant to note that since the adoption of the FY 2013
Adopted Budget Plan there has been a decrease of 20/20.0 FTE positions in the Public Safety program
area. This decrease is due largely to the transfer of 20/20.0 FTE positions in Land Development Services
(LDS) which were moved in FY 2013 from the Public Safety Program Area to the Community
Development Program Area. The position adjustments for FY 2014 include an increase of 2/2.0 FTE
positions for the expanded Animal Shelter facility and an increase of 9/9.0 FTE positions to support the
Tysons Corner Urban Center, offset by reductions of 4/4.0 FTE positions from the Police Department’s
Station Logistics Program, a reduction of 2/2.0 FTE positions from the public safety‐related portion of the
Office of Sheriff, a reduction of 3/3.0 FTE positions from Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court, a
reduction of 1/1.0 FTE position from the public safety‐related portion of the Department of Cable and
Consumer Services, and the reduction of 1/1.0 FTE position from the public safety‐related portion of Land
Development Services. It should be noted that the total of 4,105 positions does not include 205/205.0 FTE
positions in Fund 40090, E‐911 Fund. Though not part of the Public Safety Program Area, the positions in
Fund 40090 serve an integral role in the public safety system as they provide and maintain highly
professional and responsive 9‐1‐1 emergency and non‐emergency communication services.
The charts on the following page illustrate funding and position trends for the agencies in this program
area compared to countywide expenditure and position trends.
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Trendss in Expenditures and Possitions
It should be noted
n
that, as partt of the FY 2006 Adopted
A
Budget Pllan, funding and ppositions were trannsferred from the Police Departmennt to the
Department of
o Public Safety Communications inn Fund 40090, E-9
911 Fund. Additioonally, in FY 20111, as part of the FY 2010 Carryoverr Review,
funding and positions were traansferred from Lannd Development Services,
S
the Depaartment of Planninng and Zoning, annd the Health Department
to form the Department of Code Compliance.
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Benchmarking
In order to obtain a wide range of comparative performance data, Fairfax County has participated in the
International City/County Management Association’s (ICMA) benchmarking effort since 2000. Over
180 cities and counties provided comparable data in a number of service areas for the last reporting cycle.
Not all jurisdictions provide data for every service area, however. Police and Fire/EMS are two of the
benchmarked service areas for which Fairfax County provides data. Participating local governments
(cities, counties and towns) provide data on standard templates provided by ICMA in order to ensure
consistency. ICMA then performs extensive data cleaning to ensure the greatest possible accuracy and
comparability of data. As a result of the time for data collection and ICMA’s rigorous data cleaning
processes, information is always available with a one‐year delay. FY 2011 data represent the latest
available information. The jurisdictions presented in the graphs on the next few pages generally show
how Fairfax County compares to other large jurisdictions (population over 500,000). In cases where other
Virginia localities provided data, they are shown as well.
An important point to note in an effort such as this is that since participation is voluntary, the
jurisdictions that provide data have shown they are committed to becoming/remaining high performance
organizations. Therefore, comparisons made through this program should be considered in the context
that the participants have self‐selected and are inclined to be among the higher performers rather than a
random sample among local governments nationwide. Not all jurisdictions respond to all questions. In
some cases, the question or process is not applicable to a particular locality or data are not available. For
those reasons, the universe of jurisdictions with which Fairfax County is compared is not always the
same for each benchmark. However, whenever a jurisdiction of over 500,000 residents or another
Virginia locality responded to a particular question for which Fairfax County also provided data, those
comparisons have been included. It is also important to note that performance is also affected by a
number of variables including funding levels, weather, the economy, local preferences, cuts in federal
and state aid, unionization and demographic characteristics such as income, age and ethnicity.
As can be seen from the graphs on the following pages, Fairfax County ranks favorably compared to
other large jurisdictions and other Virginia localities with regard to performance in the public safety area.
Compared to other large cities and counties within the Commonwealth of Virginia, as well as the other
Northern Virginia localities, Fairfax County’s cost per capita for public safety expenditures is in the mid‐
range. This is probably to be expected as taxpayers and the Board of Supervisors would likely not want
to be the cheapest nor the most expensive in this critical program area. For the investment that Fairfax
County makes, there is a very high return in terms of public safety.
With only 1.43 Total Fire Incidents per 1,000 Population Served (structure and non‐structure incidents),
Fairfax County had the lowest rate in comparison to other large and Virginia jurisdictions responding. In
addition, Fairfax County also had a very low rate of Total Structure Fires per 1,000 Population at 0.38.
These results attest to a highly effective fire prevention program that places emphasis on avoidance
rather than the more costly and dangerous requirements associated with extinguishment.
With regard to the crime rate, Fairfax County continued to experience an extremely low rate of Violent
Crimes per 1,000 Population, further validating the County’s reputation as a safe place to live and work.
The County’s rate was 0.84 Uniform Crime Report (UCR) Part I Violent Crimes Reported per 1,000
Population. The UCR Part 1 Property Crimes Reported per 1,000 is the lowest among responding
participants. The clearance rates for Violent Crimes and Property Crimes were not available at the time
of publication. The Traffic Fatalities per 1,000 Population was extremely low at 0.031. A number of other
police and fire benchmarks are shown on the following pages.
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Departmentt of Cable and Co
onsumer Service
es
Directtor, Cable and
d
Consu
umer Services

Consumer
Services
Division

Com
mmunications
P
Policy
and
R
Regulation
Division
(Fu
und 40030)

1)
(Fund 10001

Commun
nications
Produc
ctions
Divis
sion

Mail and
ve
Administrativ
S
Services
Divis
sion

(Fund 40030)
4

(Fund 10001)

Con
nsumer
Afffairs

Policy and
Regula
ation

Com
mmunications
s
P
Productions

Reg
gulation
and Licensing
L

Inspections and
Enforcement

Com
mmunications
s
E
Engineering

Mail Services
s

Accounting
and Finance

P
Public
Uttilities

Missio
on
To media
ate consumer and tenant‐llandlord issu
ues, provide cconsumer edu
ucational info
ormation, reg
gulate
taxi and towing indusstries, issue licenses
l
for certain
c
busin
ness activitiess, and provid
de utility ratee case
interventiion on behalf of the public. To protect and
a maintain
n the fiscal inttegrity and fin
nancial solven
ncy of
the department. To provide mail an
nd inter‐officee distribution
n services to C
County agenciies.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Keyy Data
1. Num
mber of Case In
nquiries
2. Num
mber of Consum
mer Education
nal
Sem
minars Conductted
3. Num
mber of Outgoing U.S. Mail Pieces
P
4. Num
mber of License
es Issued

FY 2010
0
7,259

FFY 2011
7,640

FY 2012
2
7,494

141

147

166

5,809,47
70

5,814,458

5,517,88
89

1,844

2,071

2,217
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Departmentt of Cable and Co
onsumer Service
es
Focus
The Public Safety com
mponent of the
t
Department of Cablee and Consumer Servicess (DCCS) inccludes
Consumer Affairs, Reg
gulation and Licensing,
L
and
d Public Utiliities.
The Consu
umer Affairs Branch mediiates and inveestigates conssumer complaaints, tenant‐ landlord disp
putes,
and cablee television issues. Staff works
w
with businesses
b
an
nd consumerrs to resolve complaints tto the
satisfactio
on of both
h parties. In
addition to
t mediation,, staff develo
ops
conciliatio
on agreemen
nts to resollve
Th
he Departmeent of Cable a
and Consumer Services
complex disputes, offers
o
bindin
ng
supports
s
the
following
Co
ounty
Vision E
Elements:
arbitration
n when meediation efforrts
are exha
austed, and provides an
advice lin
ne for consu
umers to speeak
Maintaiining Safe an
nd Caring Co
ommunities
directly to staff ab
bout consum
mer
issues. The branch also provid
des
Conneccting People and Places
education
n to the community
c
by
b
conductin
ng
presen
ntations
an
nd
distributin
ng education
nal information
Practiccing Environm
mental Stewa
ardship
on a va
ariety of con
nsumer topics.
Education
nal meetings are conductted
Exercissing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip
with
th
he
public
to
provide
informatio
on about currrent consum
mer
trends an
nd ways to avoid consum
mer
scams, frraud, and otther problem
ms.
During FY
Y 2012, staff published
p
thee quarterly In
nformed Consu
umer e‐Newslletter and podcast. The b
branch
also prov
vides staff support
s
to the
t
Consum
mer Protection
n Commissiion and the Tenant‐Lan
ndlord
Commissiion. The Consumer
C
Afffairs Branch
h educates an
nd supports the combin
ned total of 1,700
homeown
ners’ associatiions, condom
minium unit owners’
o
associiations, and ccivic associatiions that reprresent
approxim
mately 80 perrcent of the County pop
pulation. Thee branch pub
blishes a dettailed Comm
munity
Associatio
on Supplemen
nt Guide with
h information
n on current laws and com
mmunity serv
vices and hossts the
Your Community Your Call
C television
n program sho
own on Fairfaax County Go
overnment Ch
hannel 16.

v
Y
à

The Regu
ulation and Licensing Branch is ressponsible forr issuing cerrtificates, liceenses, permits, or
registratio
ons to taxicab
b operators, taxicab driveers, canvasserrs, peddlers, solicitors, veendors, prom
moters,
ts and techniicians, pawn brokers, pre cious metal aand gem deaalers, going o
massage establishmen
e
out‐of‐
business sales, solicito
ors representiing charitable organizatio
ons, and tresspass towers. The branch
h also
conducts taxicab inspeections to ensu
ure vehicle sa
afety and accu
uracy of taxim
meters. In coo
ordination wiith the
Public Utilities
U
Brancch, the bran
nch bienniallly reviews new taxicab
b certificate applicationss and
recommen
nds to the Board
B
of Sup
pervisors thee appropriatee number off taxicabs reequired to seervice
transporta
ation needs in
n the County.. The branch also investig ates taxicab aand trespass ttowing compllaints,
and with the Public Utilities
U
Brancch, develops rate recomm
mendations fo
or taxicab an
nd trespass to
owing
within th
he County. In
n addition, the
t branch prrovides staff support to tthe Trespass Towing Adv
visory
Board wh
hich makes reecommendatiions to the Bo
oard of Supeervisors on to
owing industrry regulation
ns and
rates.
In FY 2012, the Public Utilities Bran
nch protects and
a
advancess the interestts of both Cou
unty residentts and
the Countty governmen
nt in matterss involving pu
ublic utility, taxicab, and trespass tow
wing related issues.
The brancch monitors and
a intervenees in regulatorry proceeding
gs before the State Corporration Comm
mission
involving
g utilities serv
ving Fairfax County
C
and also
a
works d
directly with tthese utilitiess to encourag
ge the
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Department of Cable and Consumer Services
development of policies and practices that benefit and safeguard consumer interests. In addition, the
branch meets with utilities, taxicab companies, and drivers to resolve service issues; provides staff
support for the County’s Energy Efficiency and Conservation Coordinating Committee; and serves in a
leadership capacity in the Virginia Energy Purchasing Governmental Association (VEPGA). The branch
conducts negotiations for electric service with both Dominion Virginia Power and Northern Virginia
Electric Cooperative, which has resulted in favorable contract terms at the lowest cost for all County
government agencies. Branch staff develops and presents expert testimony before federal, state, and local
governmental bodies on behalf of the Board of Supervisors and the public. Staff saved Fairfax County
residents a cumulative total of over $111 million through FY 2012 on the basis of recurring utility cost
savings achieved over the past 17 years.

Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

FUNDING
Expenditures:
Legislative-Executive
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Recovered Costs
Subtotal

$703,811
2,542,166
63,990
(2,290,054)
$1,019,913

$708,040
3,350,191
0
(3,110,987)
$947,244

$708,040
3,400,201
0
(3,110,987)
$997,254

$716,649
3,350,191
0
(3,110,987)
$955,853

Public Safety
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal

$681,574
110,745
0
$792,319

$610,772
129,178
0
$739,950

$610,772
129,178
0
$739,950

$535,000
129,178
0
$664,178

Total General Fund Expenditures

$1,812,232

$1,687,194

$1,737,204

$1,620,031

Income:
Public Safety
Massage Therapy Permits
Precious Metal Dealers Licenses
Solicitors Licenses
Taxicab Licenses
Going Out of Business Fees
Total Income

$40,100
11,850
12,240
149,390
65
$213,645

$39,500
9,250
11,520
144,120
780
$205,170

$40,940
11,850
11,520
149,390
65
$213,765

$40,940
11,850
11,520
149,390
65
$213,765

$1,598,587

$1,482,024

$1,523,439

$1,406,266

15 / 15
12 / 12

15 / 15
11 / 11

15 / 15
11 / 11

15 / 15
10 / 10

NET COST TO THE COUNTY
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Legislative-Executive Regular
Public Safety Regular
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Department of Cable and Consumer Services
FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$8,588
An increase of $8,588 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Reductions

($84,360)
A decrease of $84,360 and 1/1.0 FTE position reflects the following reductions utilized to balance the
FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Eliminate a Vacant
Consumer Specialist I
in Consumer Affairs

This reduction will eliminate one vacant Consumer
Specialist I position and will require the reallocation of
the duties to the other seven positions in Consumer
Affairs. This will result in a reduced level of service by
limiting the timeliness of consumer complaints
investigated, case inquiries closed, and outreach
seminars conducted.
This reduction will lower the agency's Public Safety
Program Area's Personnel Services budget by
$13,344, and will require the close management of
position vacancies.

Manage Position
Vacancies

Posn

FTE

Reduction

1

1.00

$71,016

0

0.00

$13,344

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$0
There have been no adjustments to this department since approval of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget
Plan.

Cost Centers
The public safety function of the Department of Cable and Consumer Services has three main functional
areas: consumer affairs, regulation and licensing, and public utilities. Each of these areas support the core
mission and carry out key initiatives of the department. For presentation purposes, they are consolidated
under the heading Consumer Services, and summarized below.

Consumer Services
The public safety function of the Department of Cable and Consumer Services has three main functional
areas: consumer affairs, regulation and licensing, and public utilities. Each of these areas support the core
mission and carry out key initiatives of the department. For presentation purposes, they are consolidated
under the heading Consumer Services, and summarized below. The Consumer Affairs Branch mediates
and investigates consumer complaints, provides an advice line for consumer inquiries, and conducts
educational outreach to the community. The Regulation and Licensing Branch issues certificates, licenses,
permits, or registrations to taxicab operators, taxicab drivers, canvassers, peddlers, solicitors, vendors,
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promoters, massage establishments and technicians, pawn brokers, precious metal and gem dealers,
going out‐of‐business sales, solicitors representing charitable organizations, and trespass towers;
conducts taxicab inspections; and investigates taxicab and trespass towing complaints. The Public
Utilities Branch protects and advances the interests of both County residents and the County government
in matters involving public utility, taxicab, and trespass towing rates and regulation; monitors and
intervenes in regulatory proceedings; provides staff support for the County’s Energy Efficiency and
Conservation Coordinating Committee and conducts negotiations for electric service.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

TOTAL POSITIONS
10 Positions (-1) / 10.0 FTE (-1.0)

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$792,319

$739,950

$739,950

$664,178

12 / 12

11 / 11

11 / 11

10 / 10

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
Consumer Affairs
1 Consumer Specialist III
2 Consumer Specialists II
2 Consumer Specialists I (-1)
1 Administrative Assistant IV
1 Administrative Assistant II
1 Consumer Specialist II
1 Consumer Specialist I
2 Administrative Assistants II

FY 2013
Adopted

Regulation and Licensing
1 Consumer Specialist III
1 Consumer Specialist II
2 Administrative Assistants III

Public Utilities
1 Senior Utilities Analyst
2 Utilities Analysts

* Positions in bold are supported by Fund 40030, Cable Communications
(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Consumer Services
Percent of case inquiries closed

99%

98%

98% / 99%

98%

Percent of consumer educational seminars
meeting objectives

100%

100%

100% / 100%

100%

Percent of permanent licenses issued within
60 calendar days of application

99%

100%

98% / 100%

98%

Cumulative County savings due to
intervention (in millions)

$87

$89

$90 / $111

$114

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/04ps.pdf
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Performance Measurement Results
In FY 2012 staff responded to 7,494 case inquiries within 48 hours, closing 99 percent by year‐end and
exceeding the performance target of 98 percent. Total Case Inquiries (comprised of consumer complaints
and consumer advice responses) declined in FY 2012 in part due to a decrease in consumer complaints.
The Regulation and Licensing Branch issued 2,217 permanent licenses in FY 2012, an increase of 146
licenses or seven percent. This increase was due to a 31 percent increase in the number of precious metal
and gem dealer license applications and a nine percent increase in solicitor licenses applications. In
FY 2012, 100 percent of permanent licenses were issued within 60 calendar days, exceeding the
performance target by two percent.
The Public Utilities Branch (PUB) saved Fairfax County residents a cumulative total of over $111 million
through FY 2012 on the basis of recurring utility cost savings achieved over the past 17 years, this is
anticipated to increase to $114 million in FY 2013. PUB staff prepared and presented an analysis of
proposed rates for water services affecting 100,000 county residents served by the City of Falls Church
water authority before the Consumer Protection Commission (CPC) and the Board. Recommendations
and conclusions contained in the report received a highly favorable response from the CPC and the
Board. PUB staff submitted testimony in Dominion Virginia Power’s biennial review case at the State
Corporation Commission that resulted in County customers receiving one time credits of over $14 million
on their electric bills. PUB staff also submitted testimony in the Application of Washington Gas Light
Company (WGL) for a General Increase in Rates, State Corporation Commission (SCC) Case No. PUE‐
2010‐00139. In its application, WGL requested a $29.6 million (or 6.0 percent) rate increase. Staff’s
testimony in this case addressed several issues raised in the case that materially affect the level of increase
in rates requested by the company including: the company’s requested increase in its allowed return on
equity (ROE), the classification of costs related to its investment in distribution mains, WGL’s proposal to
recover the costs of research and development funding from ratepayers, and the company’s request to
use the purchased gas charge to recover its hexane costs from sales service customers. As project manager
for the County’s $9.6 million Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant (EECBG) award and U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) liaison, PUB staff worked closely with numerous County departments and
agencies as well as the DOE to help resolve implementation issues and ensure that the County exceeded
DOE performance milestones. PUB staff also served as project manager of the County’s federally‐funded
residential energy education and outreach effort to ensure the program’s timely development,
implementation, and completion.
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Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures

$16,138,801
4,152,634
8,470
$20,299,905

$17,099,127
4,172,108
0
$21,271,235

$17,099,127
4,334,718
0
$21,433,845

$17,169,717
4,172,108
0
$21,341,825

($101,035)
$20,198,870

($84,877)
$21,186,358

($84,877)
$21,348,968

($426,654)
$20,915,171

Income:
Permits/Plan Fees
Permits/Inspection Fees
Total Income

$9,049,272
17,911,393
$26,960,665

$8,460,612
16,299,717
$24,760,329

$8,460,612
16,289,887
$24,750,499

$8,460,612
16,769,887
$25,230,499

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

($6,761,795)

($3,573,971)

($3,401,531)

($4,315,328)

272 / 272

260 / 260

259 / 259

258 / 258

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

Public Safety Program Area Summary
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$6,888,169
2,146,584
8,470
$9,043,223

$7,226,301
1,420,067
0
$8,646,368

$7,226,301
1,488,465
0
$8,714,766

$6,174,776
1,420,067
0
$7,594,843

Total Income

$17,911,393
$17,911,393

$16,299,717
$16,299,717

$16,289,887
$16,289,887

$16,769,887
$16,769,887

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

($8,868,170)

($7,653,349)

($7,575,121)

($9,175,044)

113 / 113

112 / 112

92 / 92

91 / 91

Income:
Permits/Inspection Fees

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular 1

In FY 2013, in order to better align services within the agency, 20/20.0 positions have been moved from the Public Safety Program Area to the Community
Development Program Area. Corresponding fiscal adjustments are being made as part of the FY 2014 budget. The additional position reduction in FY 2014
reflects an administrative position in the Building Plan Review and Inspections Division.

1
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1
1
2
1
21
2

Building Plan Review and
Inspections
Director, Building Inspections
Director, Land Dev. Services
Engineers V
Engineer IV
Engineers III
Engineering Technicians III

TOTAL POSITIONS
91 Positions (-1) / 91.0 FTE (-1.0)

4
2
1
2
1
8

Engineering Technicians II
Engineering Technicians I
Management Analyst IV
Code Specialists II
Chief Mechanical Inspector
Supervising Combination Inspectors

24
13
2
1
1
4

Master Combination Inspectors
Combination Inspectors
Senior Electrical Inspectors
Senior Plumbing Inspector
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistants II (-1)

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions
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Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court

Judicial

State Clerk
of the Court

Director of
Court Services

Court Services
Administration

Probation
Services

Residential
Services

North County
Probation Center

Foundations

South County
Probation Center

Supervised
Release Services

Central County
Probation Center

Boys' Probation
House

East County
Probation Center

Less Secure
Detention

Domestic
Relations

Juvenile Detention
Center

Judicial
Support

Research and
Development

Central
Intake

Special
Services

Mission
The mission of the Fairfax County Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court Services Unit is to
provide efficient and effective probation and residential services which promote positive behavior change
for those children and adults who come within the Courtʹs authority, consistent with the well‐being of the
client, his/her family and the protection of the community.
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Focus
The Fairffax County Juvenile and
d Domestic Relations D
District Courtt (JDRDC) iis responsiblle for
adjudicatiing juvenile matters,
m
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nses committeed by adults against juven
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mily matters eexcept
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d 34 state stafff are funded tthrough Virgiinia State Sup
preme
Court rev
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C
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d primarily frrom County ffunds. The V
Virginia Depaartment of Juv
venile
Justice (D
DJJ) reimbursees the County
y for a portion
n of juvenile probation an
nd residentiall services. DJJJ also
provides Virginia
V
Juveenile Commun
nity Crime Control funds for communiity‐based juveenile servicess. The
CSU also receives fund
ds from federa
al and state grants.
g
Evidence Based Practice
Over the past decade, the juvenile and criminall justice fieldss have develo
oped a body of evidence‐based
approachees to interven
havior. In order to achieeve its
ntion with yo
outh and adu
ults involved in illegal beh
mission, the CSU has worked to
o incorporatee many of th
hese practicees into intak
ke, probation
n case
managem
ment, and ressidential prog
grams. The CSU has im
mplemented a decision‐making system
m that
incorpora
ates structureed decision‐m
making tools at major deccision pointss in the case managemen
nt and
intake prrocess. This approach in
ncreases the consistency and validity
y of agency case manageement
decisions;; ensures thatt clients will be
b served from
m the same m
model no mattter what part of the County
y they
come from
m; targets ressources and available
a
serv
vices to youth
h most at risk
k of re‐offend
ding; and imp
proves
the efficieency of the ju
uvenile justicee system. Strructured deciision‐making
g also maximizes the likelihood
that decissions about clients
c
are made
m
on objecctive criteria rather than informal con
nsiderations. This
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o the problem
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disproporrtionate mino
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w
the juv
venile justice ssystem.
At the sa
ame time, thee CSU has worked
w
to shifft the philoso
ophy of prob
bation servicees from a priimary
emphasis on monitoring to one of behavior cha
ange. This sh
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uded extensiv
ve staff trainiing in
behavior change techn
niques with an
a increased focus
f
on thosse factors thatt are specific to an individ
dual’s
offending
g behavior. In FY 2010 an
nd FY 2011 all probation
n staff receiveed training iin the use off state
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mandated
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odified Offen
nder Screenin
ng Tool (MOS
ST) as a stand
dardized screeening
instrumen
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pre‐screening
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Screening
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nders more comprehensiv
c
vely. All adu
ult probation officers comp
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Youth Ga
ang Interventtion and Prev
vention
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C
youth gang prev
vention and in
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Preventio
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t
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l
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y, faith based
d and businesss groups. Th
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or also overseees local efforrts for
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Interventiion Preventio
on and Education (IPE) program. T
The Coordinaator is also establishing gang
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response teams in different sections of Fairfax County to address specific gang issues in that particular
area of the County. These “teams” include members of the CSU, local law enforcement and local groups
that serve gang‐involved and at risk teens. The Coordinator position, which had been funded by the
Northern Virginia Regional Gang Task Force, has been reassigned from the Office of the County
Executive to the CSU. Federal funding for the Task Force ended in December of 2012, and since that time
the position has been supported by JDRDC’s Personnel Services budget. Maintaining this position in the
CSU will ensure that that the County’s initiatives continue.
Partnerships
Education Services: A large number of court‐involved youth experience trouble in traditional educational
settings. The CSU and Fairfax County Public Schools (FCPS) collaborate in operating or supporting a
variety of alternative schools for youth who are unable to benefit from the ordinary public school
experience. Five of these schools are associated with CSU probation offices throughout the County. In
addition, FCPS provides schools in each of the CSU’s residential facilities. The CSU provides facilities
and administrative support, and FCPS provides full‐time teachers, books and supplies for each school.
With the move to the new courthouse, the CSU has been able to use renovated space in the Historic
Courthouse to consolidate five other education programs.
Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services: Many of the youth on probation and in residential facilities
have significant mental health and substance abuse problems. The CSU partners with the Fairfax‐Falls
Church Community Services Board (CSB) to provide several on site assessment and treatment services.
Three mental health workers are assigned to the Juvenile Detention Center and have been very effective
in decreasing the number of mental health emergencies in the facility, providing aftercare
recommendations and connected services for youth leaving detention and providing trauma assessment
services to court involved youth and families. The CSB also provided mental health and substance abuse
services to the Beta post dispositional treatment program which is in the detention center. The Juvenile
Forensics Psychology Program is housed in the Historic Courthouse. This team is responsible for
emergency evaluations, dispositional or diagnostic evaluations, special request evaluations, case
consultations, and juvenile competency evaluations. The CSU in coordination with forensics has also
taken over the responsibility of coordinating competency evaluations for adults who come before the
court. The team also provides psychological assessments, as well as substance abuse services for youth
entering court treatment programs.
Evening Reporting Center (ERC): Day/evening reporting center programs have been identified as integral
parts of an effective continuum of juvenile justice interventions, especially as alternatives to detention.
For the first five years, the CSU operated a grant‐funded Evening Reporting Center located in South
County. The program is staffed by a juvenile probation counselor and a recreation specialist. This
program works in partnership with the Department of Neighborhood and Community Services, CSB, the
Fairfax County Police Department and FCPS, providing after school counseling, mentoring, tutoring, and
therapeutic recreation services to youth as an alternative to incarceration. The ERC has been instrumental
in reducing the number of youth being detained and has assisted efforts to reduce the over‐
representation of minorities in detention. Grant funding for the ERC ended at the end of FY 2011;
however, the CSU in coordination with the Human Services Leadership Team was able to secure
continued grant funding for two years through the Title IV‐E funds. It is anticipated that these funds will
be fully used by the end of FY 2014 and the CSU will likely need to request funds to continue the
program in the FY 2015 budget.
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Restorative Justice Pilot Project:
The CSU is leading a restorative justice pilot project that will add another diversion option to the
continuum of services. The Code of Virginia requires that all appropriate cases be diverted away from
formal court intervention. The CSU currently offers two forms of diversion to first time offenders accused
of minor offenses who admit guilt: Diversion Hearings and Monitored Diversion. The CSU partnered
with Northern Virginia Mediation Services (NVMS) to begin a Restorative Justice pilot program as a third
diversion option in July 2011. Restorative Justice uses a conferencing model in which the victim, offender
and community stakeholders are brought together to discuss the situation and draft an agreement on
how to resolve the matter. Conferences are facilitated by a CSU probation counselor trained in
Restorative Justice and a NVMS Restorative Justice facilitator. The probation counselor follows the case
for 90 days to ensure compliance with the agreement. All participants are sent a survey when the case is
closed. All feedback thus far has indicated that participants appreciate the process, feel like they have
been able to express their feelings about the incident and appreciate that their input helped determine the
outcome of the case. The CSU is currently exploring ways to expand the use of Restorative Justice.
Domestic Violence Action Center:
The CSU is participating in the recently established Fairfax County Domestic Violence Action Center
(DVAC). DVAC is a multi‐agency, collaborative project designed to provide coordinated services to
victims of domestic violence and stalking. The goal is to enhance victim safety and access to justice and
services. The Center is located in the Historic Courthouse and is funded through a grant from the federal
Office of Violence Against Women (OVW). In addition to the CSU, participating agencies include the
Department Neighborhood and Community Services, Fairfax County Police Department Victim Services,
Office for Women and Domestic and Sexual Violence Services, and The Women’s Center. Direct services
include: safety planning assistance; emotional support; court advocacy; probation monitoring of
compliance with court‐ordered treatments; prosecution assistance; housing assistance; and case
management.
Domestic Relations Services
Although most of the CSU’s resources are aligned with juvenile programs, the agency is also responsible
for a large number of adult clients who are served by the Domestic Relations Unit. This unit provides
probation supervision services to adults who have been convicted of offenses against juveniles or family
members. This unit is also responsible for processing over 10,000 new complaints annually involving
custody, visitation, support, and domestic violence. The number of new intake cases and the number of
new adult probation cases have been increasing over the past four years.
The CSU continues to partner with the General District Court to supplement probation services to adult
clients. The CSU is now completely staffed by agency merit positions to provide adult probation services,
and no longer utilizes positions through the Community Corrections Act, as the funding was reduced
further in FY 2012, and did not support JDRDC positions. General District Court Services still provides
Pre‐Trial Services and Supervised Release Program services to JDRDC.
The CSU partners with the Domestic Violence Coordinating Council to provide a Domestic Violence
Victim Advocacy Program. The goal is to provide information and assistance to victims of domestic
violence who are seeking court action for protective orders. Domestic violence advocates provide
resources and referrals in such areas as safety planning, emotional support, options counseling, and
explanations of the legal options. Advocates also assist victims in preparing for court hearings and
accompany victims to court hearings.
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The CSU has also established the Supervised Visitation and Supervised Exchange Center that provides a
safe, neutral, affordable and age appropriate setting for visitation and exchange of children in court‐
referred cases. The program began in November 2007 at the recommendation of the Board of Supervisors
and the Domestic Violence Coordinating Council. The Center is located in renovated space in the Historic
Courthouse. With current staff and volunteers, the program can provide supervised visitation and
exchange services to 60 families per month and is now operating at capacity. This program is the only
local reduced‐fee visitation and exchange program available. For‐profit supervised visitation and
exchange programs charge $75‐$100 per hour, which is too expensive for most clients. In FY 2010, the
County received a grant from the federal Office of Violence Against Women (OVW) to expand the
services of the Center to victims of domestic violence, dating violence, child abuse, sexual assault, and
stalking. This program has been given tentative approval by OVW to begin operation in the fall of 2012
Residential Facilities
The CSU operates four residential facilities including a detention center, a co‐ed shelter care facility and
two post dispositional treatment facilities, one for boys and one for girls. The CSU works to ensure that
its residential facilities provide a safe, stable and structured environment for youth awaiting court
processing or receiving treatment services. All youth are court ordered into the programs. The Juvenile
Detention Center serves pre‐dispositional youth who have serious criminal charges and who have been
removed from their homes and community and require a secure placement. The Shelter Care facility
serves youth with less serious charges but as a result of their behavior in the community and/or the
extensive nature of their family issues require an out of home placement. Both of these facilities provide
counseling stabilization, mental health services, medical services and educational programing with on‐
site schools. The court operates three treatment facilities for post‐dispositional youth. The Boys Probation
House is a 22 bed, community based group home serving adolescent males and their families with long
term (10 – 12 months) treatment needs as well services for youth transitioning to independent living. This
program is currently undergoing a feasibility study to expand the physical facility with a slight increase
in available beds. The Foundations Program for girls is a 12 bed, community based group home serving
adolescent females and their families with long term (approximately 10 ‐12 months) treatment needs. The
Beta Program operating out of the Juvenile Detention Center is an 11 bed sentencing/ treatment program
for court involved youth who require incarceration and treatment services. This is a twelve month
program with six months of confinement and six months of community aftercare serving adolescent
males. All three of these treatment programs provide intensive individual, group and family counseling
services as well as educational programing.
Electronic Records Management
Space in the courthouse for the storage of paper records is severely limited. For the past several years,
the CSU has been working with the Department of Information Technology (DIT) to develop systems that
will allow records to be stored and retrieved electronically. The CSU and DIT continue to successfully
collaborate with the Supreme Court of Virginia’s (SCV) Office of the Executive Secretary to implement a
case imaging system for scanning, imaging, and electronically retrieving and distributing court
documents. The Juvenile Domestic Imaging System (JDIS) is a custom built solution that includes built‐in
interfaces with the existing SCV Case Management System (CMS), streamlines data collection and
document sharing, and will minimize the need for costly paper storage. Phase I of the project is in
production, and captures all juvenile traffic related case documents. Phase II is underway including an
interactive docket view, a feature for judges to view electronic files from the bench while conducting a
courtroom hearing, improved clerk scanning and search capabilities. The capabilities of the system will
be expanded by incorporating adult criminal warrants, and include access to remaining court services
staff. JDIS has significantly improved the reliability of the CSU receiving cases placed on probation from
the Court through the Clerk’s Office. Future enhancement phases of JDIS will provide the capability to
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have reports created that will accurately show the status of each case, where probation was ordered, and
an electronic order received by the CSU.
Diversity
The extent of language and cultural diversity in the County presents an ongoing challenge to staff and
clients. Both spoken and written translation needs occur in all phases of court involvement. The agency
has addressed this communication issue with its Volunteer Interpreter Program (VIP) and with the use of
paid interpretation. The Volunteer Interpreter Program’s 41 volunteers provided 3,676 hours of
interpretation services for FY 2012. The estimated dollar value of volunteer time for 2012 is $20.85 per
hour, for FY 2012 the VIP program saved the County $76,645 in interpretation costs. In FY 2012, the
agency spent $45,780 on paid translation services. The agency also has eight staff participating in the
County’s Language Stipend Program.

Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$18,011,993
2,406,489
0
$20,418,482

$19,021,790
1,929,903
0
$20,951,693

$19,036,419
2,142,420
0
$21,178,839

$18,913,590
1,929,903
0
$20,843,493

$93,557
24,288
1,448,154
3,181,603
335,742
117,313
$5,200,657

$88,100
35,698
1,443,581
3,198,448
422,722
121,660
$5,310,209

$88,100
25,574
1,443,581
3,198,448
439,655
121,660
$5,317,018

$88,100
25,822
1,443,581
3,198,448
439,655
121,660
$5,317,266

$15,217,825

$15,641,484

$15,861,821

$15,526,227

307 / 305.5
43 / 43

307 / 305.5
43 / 43

307 / 305.5
43 / 43

304 / 302.5
43 / 43

Income:
Fines and Penalties
User Fees (Parental Support)
State Share Court Services
State Share Residential Services
Fairfax City Contract
USDA Revenue
Total Income
NET COST TO THE COUNTY

FY 2013
Adopted

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
State

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$227,171
An increase of $227,171 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.
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♦ Language Skills Proficiency Pay

$14,629
An increase of $14,629 in Personnel Services has been included to reallocate funding from Agency 89,
Employee Benefits, for the Language Skills and Proficiency Pay program.

♦ Reductions

($350,000)
A decrease of $350,000 and 3/3.00 FTE positions reflects the following reduction utilized to balance
the FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Reorganize Court
Services
Administration
(currently vacant
positions) and Manage
Vacancies

This reduction requires the Juvenile and Domestic
Relations District Court to generate savings by
reorganizing Court Services Administration staffing.
This unit manages the court's files and provides
information to individuals involved in court hearings or
authorized by law to receive court information.
Employees in this unit are responsible for the storage,
maintenance, security, filing and expungement of
court records. This unit also retrieves files, copies,
distributes documents, conducts record inspections
and provides staff coverage for the public information
desk associated with the file room. The reorganization
is still in its early conceptual stages; however, the
court estimates that it will be able to reduce a total of
3/3.0 FTE positions (all are vacant) in FY 2014 as part
of this process. When combined with managing
position vacancies in other parts of the court, an
estimated $350,000 in savings can be generated.

Posn
3

FTE
3.00

Reduction
$350,000

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$227,146
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$212,517 for various Operating expenses. In addition, as part of an Administrative Adjustment to
reallocate funding from Agency 89, Employee Benefits, for the Language Skills and Proficiency Pay
program, an additional $14,629 was added to the Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court
budget.

Cost Centers
Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court Services has three cost centers: Court Services
Administration, Probation Services and Residential Services.

Court Services Administration
The Court Services Administration cost center is responsible for the overall administrative and financial
management of the Juvenile Court’s services. Staff in this cost center provide financial management,
information technology support, personnel, research/evaluation, training, quality improvement
monitoring and court facilities management. Additional responsibilities include Judicial Support
Services, which includes court records management, Victim Services, Restitution Services, Volunteer
Services and the Volunteer Interpreter program.
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FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
State

1
7
1
34

Judicial
Chief District Court Judge S
District Court Judges S
State Clerk of the Court
Clerk of the Court S
State Clerks S

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,809,906

$1,828,195

$1,843,357

$1,505,353

32 / 31
43 / 43

32 / 31
43 / 43

32 / 31.5
43 / 43

29 / 28.5
43 / 43

1
1
1

Court Services Director’s
Office
Director of Court Services
Management Analyst III
Probation Supervisor II

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
5

Judicial Support
Probation Supervisor II
Probation Supervisor I
Probation Counselor III
Probation Counselors II
Volunteer Services Manager
Administrative Assistant V (-1)
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistants II (-2)

TOTAL POSITIONS
72 Positions (-3) / 71.5 FTE (-3.0)

Court Services Management
and Administration
Probation Counselor III
Network/Telecomm. Analyst III
Network/Telecomm. Analyst I
Network/Telecomm. Analyst II
Programmer Analyst III
Management Analyst III
Management Analyst II
Management Analyst I, PT
Training Specialist III
Financial Specialist III
Financial Specialist I
Volunteer Svcs. Coord. II

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

S Denotes State Position
PT Denotes Part-Time Position
(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions

Probation Services
The Probation Services cost center includes four decentralized juvenile probation units (the North, South,
East and Center County Centers), the Special Services Unit, the Central Intake Services Unit and the
Domestic Relations Services Unit. These units are responsible for processing all juvenile and adult‐
related complaints, operating a 24‐hour intake program to review detention requests before confinement
of all juveniles and supervising juveniles and adults placed on probation by the Court.
FY 2012
Actual

Category

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

$6,781,865

$7,509,490

$7,525,628

$7,596,683

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

104 / 103.5

104 / 103.5

104 / 103

104 / 103

1

Probation Services
Asst. Director of Court Services

1
1
7
1

North County Services
Probation Supervisor II
Probation Counselor III
Probation Counselors II
Administrative Assistant II

1
1
6
2

East County Services
Probation Supervisor II
Probation Counselor III
Probation Counselors II
Administrative Assistants II

1
4
4
1
1

Special Services
Probation Supervisor II
Probation Counselors III
Probation Counselors II
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistant III, PT
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1
1
9
1
1

South County Services
Probation Supervisor II
Probation Counselor III
Probation Counselors II
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistant II

1
1
9
2

Center County Services
Probation Supervisor II
Probation Counselor III
Probation Counselors II
Administrative Assistants II

Domestic Relations
Probation Supervisor II
Probation Supervisors I
Probation Counselors III
Probation Counselors II
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistants II
Probation Counselor I

1
2
2
17
1
3
1

TOTAL POSITIONS
104 Positions / 103.0 FTE

1
2
2
8
1
1
4

Central Intake Services
Probation Supervisor II
Probation Supervisors I
Probation Counselors III
Probation Counselors II
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistants II, 1 PT

PT Denotes Part-Time Position

Residential Services
The Residential Services cost center operates and maintains five residential programs for court‐involved
youth including the 121‐bed Juvenile Detention Center, the 12‐bed Shelter Care II facility, the 22‐bed Boys
Probation House, Foundations (formerly known as the 12‐bed Girls Probation House), as well as,
Supervised Release Services which includes outreach detention and electronic monitoring.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
1

Residential Services
Asst. Director of Court Services
Probation Supervisor I

1
1
7
3
1
1

Foundations
Probation Supervisor II
Probation Supervisor I
Probation Counselors II
Probation Counselors I
Administrative Assistant III
Food Service Specialist

1
1
1
10
1

Supervised Release Services
Probation Supervisor II
Probation Supervisor I
Probation Counselor II
Probation Counselors I
Administrative Assistant II

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$10,826,711

$11,614,008

$11,809,854

$11,741,457

171 / 171

171 / 171

171 / 171

171 / 171

1
1
11
4
1
1

Boys' Probation House
Probation Supervisor II
Probation Supervisor I
Probation Counselors II
Probation Counselors I
Administrative Assistant III
Food Service Specialist

1
1
2
9
1

Shelter Care II
Probation Supervisor II
Probation Supervisor I
Probation Counselors II
Probation Counselors I
Administrative Assistant II

1
3
4
9
15
2
60
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
6

Juvenile Detention Center
JDC Administrator
Probation Supervisors II
Probation Supervisors I
Probation Counselors III
Probation Counselors II
Public Health Nurses II
Probation Counselors I
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistants III
Gen. Building Maint. Worker I
Maintenance Trade Helper II
Maintenance Trade Helper I
Food Service Supervisor
Food Service Specialist
Cooks

TOTAL POSITIONS
171 Positions / 171.0 FTE
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Key Performance Measures
Current
Estimate

Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Court Services Administration
Variance between estimated and actual expenditures

3%

3%

2% / 1%

2%

Percent of youth diverted from formal court processing

23%

25%

23% / 29%

25%

Percent of juveniles with no new criminal reconvictions
within 12 months of case closing

84%

84%

65% / 85%

65%

Percent of SRS youth with no new delinquency or CHINS
petitions while under supervision

97%

96%

90% / 87%

90%

Percent of LSS youth who appear at scheduled court
hearing

95%

100%

80% / 100%

90%

Percent of SDS youth who appear at scheduled court
hearing

100%

100%

98% / 100%

98%

65%

79%

70% / 87%

70%

Probation Services

Residential Services

Percent of CBRS-discharged youth with no new delinquent
petitions for 1 year

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/81.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
Probation Services encompasses two major types of activities: (1) intake, the processing of juvenile and
adult complaints brought into the court system and (2) supervision services, the assessment, counseling
and supervision of youth and adults who have been placed on probation. Intake offices processed 16,033
non‐traffic complaints in FY 2012, a slight increase from the year before. In FY 2012, the agency diverted
29 percent of youth with divertible offenses from formal court processing. These cases are either
provided services at the intake level or are referred to other, more appropriate service providers. In
FY 2012, the percent of juveniles with no new criminal reconvictions within 12 months of case closing was
85 percent. Ninety‐four percent of the clients responding to the intake customer satisfaction survey
indicated they were satisfied with the services they had received. In FY 2012, the average monthly
juvenile probation caseload was 628 youth which is similar to the year before. Ninety‐three percent of
parents responding to the customer satisfaction survey indicated that they were satisfied with the
probation services their child received.
Residential Services includes four major service areas, Supervised Release Services (SRS) which includes
outreach detention and electronic monitoring, the Shelter Care II (SCII) (sometimes referred to as Less
Secure Shelter (LSS)) provides shelter care for court‐involved youth, Secure Detention Services (SDS)
which includes the Juvenile Detention Center, and Community‐Based Residential Services (CBRS) which
include both Foundations (formerly known as the Girls’ Probation House) and Boys’ Probation House. In
FY 2012:
•

SRS operated at 85 percent of its capacity at a cost of $79 per day. Eighty‐seven percent of the youth
in the program remained free of new criminal or Child In Need of Supervision or Services (CHINS)
petitions while under SRS supervision.
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•

Shelter Care II operated at 68 percent of capacity at a cost of $317 per bed day. All of the youth
(100 percent) placed in the shelter during the year appeared at their scheduled court hearing, which
exceeded the FY 2012 performance target by 20 percent. Partially as a result, the performance target
has been increased to 90 percent in FY 2013.

•

The Juvenile Detention Center operated at 36 percent of total capacity at a cost of $219 per bed
day. The decline over the past several years mirrors a reduction in utilization in detention centers
throughout Virginia and nationally. Factors contributing to the decline include the general decline in
delinquency complaints and the emphasis on the use of detention alternatives whenever
possible. One hundred percent of the youth held in detention appeared at their scheduled court
hearing, exceeding the performance target of 98 percent.

•

Community‐Based Residential Services (CBRS) programs operated at 79 percent of capacity at a cost
of $299 per bed day. Ninety‐five percent of the parents responding to the follow‐up survey expressed
satisfaction with the programs with which their child was involved. Eighty‐seven percent of youth
had no new criminal petitions during the year after they left the program, which greatly exceeds the
performance target of 70 percent.
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Chief of Police

Services/
Command
Operations

Patrol

Animal Services

Criminal
Investigations
Bureau

Operations
Support

Mission
The Fairfax County Police Department protects persons and property by providing essential law
enforcement and public safety services, while promoting community involvement, stability and order
through service, assistance and visibility.
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Police Departm
ment
AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Keyy Data

CY 201
10

CY 2011

CY 201
121

41,69 7

40,457

39,49
97

466,74
46
79,26 1
16
218,01
169,46
69

474,840
75,078
224,582
175,180

461,13
30
71,95
51
207,53
32
181,64
47

6.60

6.44

6.36
6

4. Crimin
nal arrests (exxcluding DUI arrests)
a

30,73 9

32,571

30,92
25

5. Average daily vehiccle miles trave
eled (in
millions)

28.1
1

27.2

27.1
1

6. Accide
ents
a. Reportable
e
b. Non-Reportable

11,51
18
13
27,41

11,503
27,737

11,74
48
26,43
39

7. Total injury crashess

2,315
5

2,229

2,296
6

8. Alcohol or drug-rela
ated crashes

728

678

697
7

9. Total traffic
t
fatalitie
es

29

32

28

140,67
75

142,369

139,00
01

11. Driving Under the In
nfluence arressts

3,010
0

3,222

2,623
3

12. Total animals impo
ounded

4,168
8

4,622

4,163
3

13. Total adoptions and
d redemptionss

2,453
3

2,642

3,041
1

14. Anima
al bite cases reported
r

1,043
3

1,213

1,425
5

51

43

50

1. Group
pA

offenses2

2. Calls for
f Service3
a. Criminal
b. Trraffic
c. Service
3. Average response time
t
from disp
patch to one – Priority 1 Criminal
C
Eventts (in
scene
minuttes)

10. Trafficc summonsess issued

15. Rabie
es cases reported

(1) The Calendar Year 2012 column
c
reflects preliminary
p
data and is subject too minor revisions.. Final CY 2012 d
data will be publiished in
the FY 2014 Adopted Budget Plan.
(2) Group A offenses
o
include arson, assault, bribery, burglary, counterfeiting,
c
deestruction, drug ooffenses, embezzlement, extortion
n, fraud,
gambling, ho
omicide, kidnapp
ping, larceny, mottor vehicle theft, pornography, proostitution, robberyy, sex offenses, sstolen property offfenses,
and weapon law violations.
(3) Calls For Service data is ba
ased on the year the call was ente
ered.
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Police Departm
ment
Focus
As Fairfa
ax County co
ontinues to grow,
g
develop
p, and chang
ge, the Policee Departmen
nt is committted to
providing
g the highest quality law enforcementt and public safety servicces to the com
mmunity. County
residents are fortunatee to live in a jurisdiction with
w
one of th
the lowest rattes of violentt crime nation
nwide
among jurisdictions with
w
a populattion in excesss of one millio
on. Recognizzing that this exceptionally
y safe
community is maintaiined through successful partnerships,
p
the departm
ment works co
ollaboratively
y with
County reesidents and businesses
b
to provide the highest
h
qualitty police serv
vices and maiintain the Cou
unty’s
standing as
a one of the safest in the United
U
States..
Especially
y during a tim
me of econom
mic
decline, th
he departmen
nt is focused on
aligning available
a
reso
ources towarrds
The P olice Department supporrts
the core mission, to protect peop
ple
the follow
wing Countyy Vision Elements:
and prop
perty. As the departmen
nt’s
primary function is to respond to
calls for service, th
he departmeent
Maintaiining Safe an
nd Caring Co
ommunities
places priority
p
on ensuring th
hat
patrol areeas have adequate covera
age
Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent
to effectiively respond to calls for
f
service at all times, best measured by
b
Conneccting People and Places
response
average
time.
The
T
Practiccing Environm
mental Stewa
ardship
departmeent
to
is
co
ommitted
maintaining a consisstent respon
nse
Maintaiining Healthyy Economiess
time of six
x minutes or less for Prioriity
1 calls, those whiich reflect a
potentially life‐threateening situatio
on.
Buildingg Livable Spa
aces
In Calend
dar Year (CY)) 2012, respon
nse
times for Priority 1 callls averaged ju
ust
Exercissing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip
over six minutes
m
for criminal
c
even
nts.
It should be noted tha
at the Priority
y1
response time is reccorded at the
t
arrival off a second un
nit to the eveent
scene as tw
wo units are considered
c
to
o be the minim
mum effectivee response forr a Priority 1 event.

v


Y
à
+

The overa
all pattern in reported crim
me in Fairfax
x County con
ntinues in a d
downward traajectory, conssistent
with regio
onal, state an
nd national trrends. As sh
hown in the aagency dashb
board, the nu
umbers of Group A
offenses and
a
criminal‐related calls for
f service, as well as the number of ccriminal arressts, have decrreased
from CY 2011
2
to CY 20
012.
Despite th
hese trends, the departm
ment faces sig
gnificant challlenges as urrbanization ccontinues to strain
resources. To protect motorists an
nd pedestrian
ns, the departtment continu
ues to deploy
y innovative ttraffic
calming measures
m
at problem
p
locations and im
mprove roadw
way incident managementt. In addition
n, the
departmeent actively leeads regional traffic safety
y programs to
o combat agg
gressive drivin
ng, drunk drriving,
speeding, racing, gridllock, and fata
al/injury acciidents. In CY
Y 2012, the d
department on
nce again recceived
honors fro
om state, natiional and inteernational professional org
ganizations ffor the excepttional quality
y of its
traffic safeety education
n and enforcem
ment program
ms.
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Both in the short and long terms, the ongoing and planned re‐development of Tysons Corner, including
the Metro Silver Line extension, presents the most significant challenge to the Police Department.
Providing basic police service in a highly urbanized area requires different policing techniques as well as
a greater police presence and commitment of resources than in the County’s traditional suburban
environment. As current projections indicate that calls for service will more than double from current
levels as Tysons Corner is developed over the next two‐three decades, the Patrol Bureau is collaborating
with government and community partners to identify future manpower and facility needs. To ensure
tactical safety due to the city scape, rail platforms, and vertical structure environments, officers assigned
to the new patrol area will patrol in pairs, utilizing other modes of transportation, such as foot patrol,
bicycle patrol and Segways, reducing the need for police cruisers. As a result, FCPD anticipates 17/17.0
FTE new positions will be required over the next three years to provide core coverage for daytime and
evening calls for service and recommends the following phased staffing approach:
Phase
Phase I

Fiscal Year
FY 2014

Positions
Cost
Benefits
1/1.0 FTE Police Second Lieutenant
$1,015,742
$349,561
8/8.0 FTE Police Officers
Phase II
FY 2015
1/1.0 FTE Police Lieutenant
$273,880
$131,441
2/2.0 FTE Police Officers
$519,616
$181,378
Phase III
FY 2016
1/1.0 FTE Police Sergeant
3/3.0 FTE Police Officers
1/1.0 FTE Traffic Enforcement Officer
17/17.0 FTE
$1,809,238
$662,380
*The cost column includes salary costs, associated operating expenses and internal service charges.

Total
$1,365,303
$405,321
$700,994

$2,471,618

As the County continues to grow, develop and change, the department evolves to meet emerging public
safety needs and leverages technological advances. To serve a greater role in emergency response, the
department maintains a number of highly‐specialized units, such as Special Weapons and Tactics
(SWAT), Motors, Helicopter, K9, and Explosive Ordinance Disposal, critical to responding to emergencies
quickly and mitigating serious threats to public safety. Department personnel continually undergo
training to ensure they are prepared to address currently identified threats to community safety and
security. Over the past three years, efforts have focused on training all police officers to respond
effectively to threats posed by active‐shooter attacks. SWAT staff developed PACOP (Paramilitary
Attack Counter‐Offensive Plan), a program to train officers to respond in coordinated small unit tactics to
quickly confront and end such attacks. During the past three years, department staff has trained not only
all department sworn officers in the PACOP approach, but officers from more than forty local, state and
federal agencies throughout the National Capital Region. Training is updated and enhanced on an
annual basis, through scenario‐based, multi‐agency exercises.
In response to recent changes in the types of police vehicles manufactured, the department collaborated
with other County agencies to evaluate and select new vehicle models that will comprise the basis of the
department’s 800 unit patrol fleet. The primary considerations in this evaluation process involved
selecting vehicles that maximize safety, reliability, fuel efficiency and cost‐effectiveness. In a related
initiative, in FY 2014, through a partnership with the Department of Information Technology and the
Department of Cable and Consumer Services, the department will continue the process of installing In
Car Video technology in the fleet. Funded in Fund 10040, Information Technology, the In Car Video
system will support the department’s commitment to provide safe, fair, unbiased and responsible service
through accurate recording of events, statements, and scenes, thereby assisting officers, the courts, and
the County Attorney to present cases and improving the department’s accountability to the public.
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In a continuing effort to ensure officer safety, the department is improving the types of body armor
available to officers. In conjunction with recent policy changes mandating officers wear body armor
when assigned to and engaged in patrol and field operations, the department has evaluated external
uniform vest configurations. Such vests will allow officers to comfortably wear issued body armor on the
outside of their uniform shirts, maximizing officer safety and product effectiveness and ensuring a
professional appearance.
In addition to the foregoing efforts, the department is continually improving operational capacity to
respond to and investigate calls/complaints involving domestic animals and wildlife and provide
humane shelter and care for animals. The Animal Services Division has worked actively to disseminate
animal‐related information to County citizens through a variety of outreach activities and implement
comprehensive initiatives to improve response capabilities, mitigate ongoing problems, and provide the
best possible care for animals and service to customers.
The most comprehensive plan, expansion of the West Ox Animal Shelter, is scheduled for completion in
July 2013. The expanded facility includes approximately 14,000 additional square feet and double the
number of kennels to address an increasing volume of animals requiring housing, primarily due to
increased residential population and hoarding cases. The FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan includes ten
animal Caretaker positions sufficient to staff the original 15,000 square foot facility from 7:00 am to 12:30
am seven days per week with response to after‐hour animal emergencies provided through overtime. To
operate the expanded facility effectively, provide critical coverage at reduced cost, and care for the
increased volume of animals, an additional 2/2.0 FTE Animal Caretaker I positions are included in the
FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan.
Proud to serve Fairfax County, the department has developed a FY 2014 budget that strategically targets
available resources critical to effectively delivering essential police services to meet the changing
demands of an evolving community. While the future does present challenges, the department looks
forward to meeting those challenges through its continuing successful partnership with key stakeholders,
especially County residents, which has made Fairfax County one of the safest jurisdictions in the nation.
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Budget and Staff Resources
Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures

FY 2012
Actual

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

$142,739,313
20,181,608
50,651
$162,971,572

$146,427,513
25,567,561
0
$171,995,074

$146,509,579
27,705,609
202,022
$174,417,210

$148,630,831
25,660,405
220,968
$174,512,204

($718,739)
$162,252,833

($697,406)
$171,297,668

($697,406)
$173,719,804

($697,406)
$173,814,798

$3,618,462
2,667,223
23,736,885
933,173
86,327
$31,042,070

$3,485,825
2,313,551
23,737,386
883,845
92,580
$30,513,187

$3,499,225
2,674,361
23,737,386
883,845
86,327
$30,881,144

$3,503,670
2,712,575
23,737,386
883,845
86,327
$30,923,803

$131,210,763

$140,784,481

$142,838,660

$142,890,995

1712 / 1712

1707 / 1707

1707 / 1707

1714 / 1714

Income:
Parking Violations and Criminal Justice Academy
Fees
Fees and Misc. Income
State Reimbursement
Dog Licenses
Animal Shelter Fees
Total Income
NET COST TO THE COUNTY
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2014
Advertised

This department has 6/6.0 FTE Grant Positions in Fund 50000, Federal/State Grants.

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$1,566,979
An increase of $244,912 in Personnel Services in FY 2014 reflects longevity increases for uniformed
employees. In addition, there is an increase of $1,322,067 in Personnel Services to reflect the full year
impact of FY 2013 compensation adjustments, including $1,126,194 for merit and longevity increases
for uniformed employees and $195,873 for the 2.5 percent performance‐based scale and salary
increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.

♦ Language Skills Proficiency Pay

$82,066
Funding of $82,066 is reallocated from Agency 89, Employees Benefits, to better align costs related to
the Language Skills Proficiency Pay Program.

♦ Tysons Corner Police Staffing

$1,015,742
An increase of $1,015,742 is associated with the establishment of 9/9.0 FTE positions to provide core
services in Tysons Corner Urban Center due to the December 2013 opening of the Metro Silver Line
and associated redevelopment. These positions represent the first phase of a multi‐year staffing plan
to meet projected increases in calls for service. It should be noted that an increase of $349,561 in
Fringe Benefits funding is included in Agency 89, Employee Benefits for a total cost of $1,365,303. For
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further information on Fringe Benefits, please refer to the Agency 89, Employee Benefits narrative in
the Nondepartmental program area section of Volume 1.

♦ Animal Shelter Staffing

$87,206
An increase of $87,206 is associated with the establishment of 2/2.0 FTE Animal Caretaker I positions
to support the expanded West Ox Animal Shelter scheduled for completion in July 2013. These
positions are required to operate the expanded facility effectively, and provide critical coverage at
reduced cost and care for the increased volume of animals. It should be noted that an increase of
$36,540 in Fringe Benefits funding is included in Agency 89, Employee Benefits for a total cost of
$123,746. For further information on Fringe Benefits, please refer to the Agency 89, Employee
Benefits narrative in the Nondepartmental program area section of Volume 1.

♦ Reductions

($234,863)
A decrease of $234,863 and 4/4.00 FTE positions reflects the following reduction utilized to balance
the FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Eliminate Station
Logistics Program
(filled positions)

The reduction of the Station Logistics Program,
including 4/4.0 FTE filled Vehicle Maintenance
Coordinator positions (of eight total), will severely
diminish FCPD’s capacity to provide basic operational
support to eight district stations, increase the
workload of patrol officers, and adversely impact
timely and effective response to calls for service.
Operational tasks performed by these positions
include maintaining the estimated 800 police cruiser
fleet, such as coordinating routine and emergency
maintenance, towing and/or transporting vehicles
to/from the County garage, managing RADAR, LIDAR,
and other in-cruiser technology, as well as other
related tasks. It should be noted that these tasks
cannot be eliminated or absorbed by station civilian
personnel. While minor gains in efficiency may be
possible, previous budget reductions in civilian
positions have all but eliminated non-mission critical
activities. Consequently, patrol officers will be
required to absorb the workload, primarily by being
taken out of service, adversely impacting timely and
effective response to calls for service.

Posn
4

FTE
4.00

Reduction
$234,863

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$2,422,136
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$2,340,070 in Operating Expenses. In addition, the Board approved a reallocation from Agency 89,
Employee Benefits, of $82,066 associated with the Language Skills Proficiency Pay Program.
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Cost Centers
The five cost centers of the Police Department include Services/Command Operations, the Criminal
Investigations Bureau, Patrol, Animal Services, and Operations Support. The cost centers work together
to fulfill the mission of the department.

Services/Command Operations
The Services/Command Operations cost center provides managerial direction of, and administrative
support for, all organizational entities in the department. Services/Command Operations includes the
Office of the Chief, Public Information, Financial Resources, Personnel Resources, Resource Management,
Information Technology, and the Criminal Justice Academy. The cost center is responsible for providing
leadership and direction, research and analysis, public relations, budgeting and financial management,
human resources, and logistical and technical support as well as recruit and in‐service officer training in
compliance with Virginia State Department of Criminal Justice standards.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
3
4
4
3
14
6
45
4
9
7
28
1
1

Chief of Police
Deputy Chiefs of Police
Police Majors
Police Captains
Police Lieutenants
Police Second Lieutenants
Police Sergeants
Police Officers II
Administrative Assistants V
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants III
Administrative Assistants II
Resource Develop. and Trng. Mgr.
Human Resources Generalist II

1
7
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
5
5
3
2
3

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$27,898,667

$26,832,107

$42,012,981

$27,166,676

204 / 204

198 / 198

198 / 198

198 / 198

Assistant Producer
Police Citizen Aides II
Info Tech Program Manager II
Network/Telecomm. Analysts II
Programmer Analyst IV
Programmer Analysts III
Programmer Analyst II
PS Information Officer IV
PS Information Officer III
Management Analysts IV
Management Analysts III
Management Analysts II
Management Analysts I
Financial Specialists III
Financial Specialists II

1
1
1
6
2
1
2
1
1
6
1
1
1
1
5

Legal Records/Services Mgr.
Vehicle Maintenance Coordinator
Internet/Intranet Architect II
Property & Evidence Technicians
Material Mgmt. Specialists III
Buyer II
Business Analysts II
IT Technician II
Polygraph Supervisor
Polygraph Examiners
GIS Spatial Analyst III
Police Psychologist
Training Specialist I
Facility Attendant I
Police Background Investigators

TOTAL POSITIONS
198 Positions / 198.0 FTE
80 Sworn / 118 Civilians
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Criminal Investigations Bureau
The Criminal Investigations Bureau is primarily responsible for investigating all designated major crimes
in accordance with local, state, and federal requirements, collecting and analyzing intelligence regarding
criminal activity, and providing investigative support services to all organizational entities in the
department. The Criminal Investigations Bureau includes Major Crimes, Victim Services, Organized
Crime and Narcotics, Criminal Intelligence, Investigative Support, and the Northern Virginia Regional
Identification System (NOVARIS).
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
4
3
15
6
128

Police Major
Police Captains
Police Lieutenants
Police Second Lieutenants
Police Sergeants
Police Officers II

1
4
4
5
1
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$19,001,887

$21,086,218

$20,222,104

$21,212,988

190 / 190

190 / 190

190 / 190

190 / 190

Business Analyst III
Crime Analysts II
Administrative Assistants III
Administrative Assistants II
Administrative Assistant I
Photographic Specialist
Forensic Artist

1
4
1
4
5
1

Director Victim Witness Programs
Probation Counselors II
Business Analyst IV
Management Analysts I
Fingerprint Specialists III
Paralegal

TOTAL POSITIONS
190 Positions / 190.0 FTE
157 Sworn / 33 Civilians

Patrol
The Patrol Bureau is primarily responsible for responding to calls for service, investigating certain
property crimes, such as burglary and larceny, and providing community outreach and education. The
Patrol Bureau includes eight district stations and smaller oversight and ancillary support programs, such
as Community Resources, Duty Officer, Citizen Reporting, and Court Liaison.
FY 2012
Actual

Category

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

$96,021,458

$102,255,811

$93,039,981

$104,053,538

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1134 / 1134

1134 / 1134

1134 / 1134

1139 / 1139

3
13
15
69
53

Police Majors
Police Captains
Police Lieutenants
Police Second Lieutenants (1)
Police Sergeants

TOTAL POSITIONS
1,139 Positions (5) / 1,139.0 FTE (5)
999 Sworn / 140 Civilians

809
37
42
1
3
5

Police Officers II (8)
Police Officers I
Police Citizen Aides II
Crime Analysis Program Manager
Crime Analysts II
Crime Analysts I

64
8
1
8
4
4

School Crossing Guards
Traffic Enforcement Officers
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistants III
Administrative Assistants II
Vehicle Maint. Coordinators (-4)

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions
( ) Denotes New Position
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Animal Services
The Animal Services cost center, including Animal Control and the Animal Shelter, is primarily
responsible for providing animal control services and temporary shelter and care for injured, sick or stray
animals until they are redeemed, adopted, or euthanized as required by the Comprehensive Animal
Laws of Virginia and the Virginia State Veterinarian.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
5
22
4

Director of Animal Control
Animal Control Officers III
Animal Control Officers II
Animal Control Officers I

1
3
1
1
7
1

TOTAL POSITIONS
62 Positions (2) / 62.0 FTE (2)
32 Sworn/ 30 Civilians

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$4,192,438

$4,370,363

$4,432,524

$4,507,221

58 / 58

60 / 60

60 / 60

62 / 62

Animal Shelter Director
Management Analysts II
Management Analyst I
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistants II
Volunteer Services Coordinator II

1
1
10
2
1
1

Administrative Assistant I
Volunteer Services Coordinator I
Animal Caretakers I (2)
Animal Caretakers II
Naturalist IV
Facility Attendant I

( ) Denotes New Position

Operations Support
The Operations Support Bureau provides specialized support services necessary for safely and effectively
executing both routine and complex field operations, such as traffic control and enforcement, safety
education, and specialized weapons and tactical response for critical events. The Operations Support
Bureau includes Special Operations, Traffic, and Helicopter.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
3
2
6
7

Police Major
Police Captains
Police Lieutenants
Police Second Lieutenants
Police Sergeants

81
1
10
1
2

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$15,138,383

$16,753,169

$14,012,214

$16,874,375

126 / 126

125 / 125

125 / 125

125 / 125

Police Officers II
Traffic Enforcement Supervisor
Traffic Enforcement Officers
Management Analyst II
Administrative Assistants III

1
1
1
3
4
1

Aircraft/Power Plant Tech II
Aircraft/Power Plant Tech I
Senior ATU Technician
Alcohol Testing Unit Techs
Helicopter Pilots
Crime Analyst II

TOTAL POSITIONS
125 Positions / 125.0 FTE
100 Sworn / 25 Civilians
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Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

CY 2010
Actual

CY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate
CY 2012
Estimate/Actual

CY 2013

Services/Command Operations
Annual Attrition Rate (sworn)

3.99%

2.79%

3.40% / NA

3.50%

18

56

33 / NA

25

Group A offenses assigned1

NA2

3,068

3,222 / NA

3,145

Group A offenses closed1

NA2

938

774 / NA

856

30,739

32,571

31,655 / NA

31,655

Recruits graduating from the Criminal Justice
Academy

Criminal Investigations Bureau

Criminal arrests (excluding Driving Under the
Influence arrests)

Patrol
Group A offenses1

41,697

40,457

41,077 / NA

41,077

Group A offenses

assigned1

NA2

5,620

5,620 / NA

5,620

Group A offenses

closed1

NA2

2,980

2,980 / NA

2,980

11,518

11,503

11,510 / NA

11,510

2,315

2,229

2,272 / NA

2,272

Positive release rate

79.3%

75.8%

76.4% / NA

80.0%

Animal bite cases reported

1,043

1,213

1,200 / NA

1,152

51

43

45 / NA

46

728

678

703 / NA

703

3,010

3,222

3,116 / NA

3,116

29

32

31 / NA

31

Total reportable vehicle crashes
Total injury crashes

Animal Services

Rabies cases reported

Operations Support
Alcohol or drug-related vehicle crashes
Driving Under the Influence arrests
Total traffic fatalities

(1) Group A offenses include Arson, Assault, Bribery, Burglary, Counterfeiting, Destruction, Drug Offenses, Embezzlement, Extortion, Fraud, Gambling,
Homicide, Kidnapping, Larceny, Motor Vehicle Theft, Pornography, Prostitution, Robbery, Sex Offenses, Stolen Property Offenses, and Weapon Law Violations.
(2) 2010 data is not available due to implementation of a new records management system.
(Note: The Police Department collects and reports data based upon calendar year rather than fiscal year. As a result, Performance Measurements reflect
calendar year information. Due to new federal reporting requirements and the implementation of a new records management system, the Police Department is
in the early stages of a multi-year process to revise performance measurements provided in the budget to more closely align with national benchmarks.
Comprehensive performance measurements reflecting the Department’s mission critical operations as well as final calendar year 2012 data will be provided in
the FY 2014 Adopted Budget Plan.)

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/90.pdf
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Performance Measurement Results
As part of a multi‐pronged strategy to reduce expenditures, the Police Department closely examined its
recruiting, testing, and hiring processes. Hiring of new sworn officers is currently restricted by a need‐
based formula whereby new sworn officers are hired when sworn staffing is projected to fall below an
acceptable threshold. While restricted hiring continues through 2013 due to budgetary pressures, the
Police Department expects sworn attrition to increase slightly as employees complete the Deferred
Retirement Option (DROP) program in 2013 and 2014.
The overall rate of serious crime in Fairfax County continues to be exceptionally low – among the lowest
nationwide among jurisdictions with a population of over one million. Through a variety of efforts and
methods, especially active investigation, crime prevention, and community policing initiatives, the
number of Group A offenses decreased from 2010 to 2011, consistent with regional and national trends. It
should be noted that the majority of Group A offenses do not require assignment for further investigation
as they are resolved on scene by the primary patrol officer. In addition, the most serious Group A
offenses are handled by the Criminal Investigations Bureau.
During 2011, the Animal Shelter continued efforts to maintain a positive release rate for housed animals,
reflected as the percentage of animals adopted, redeemed or transferred to other facilities, and reduce the
need for euthanasia. Through effective partnerships to promote the fostering of housed animals, a
comprehensive public information campaign, and a strong volunteer program, the shelter maintained the
adoption rate at a consistent level, despite an overall depressed economy. Animal Shelter staff and
Animal Control officers also worked extensively to reduce the spread of rabies by sponsoring low‐cost
rabies clinics and through outreach and education efforts.
The Police Department continues to implement effective traffic enforcement and traffic safety education
strategies to reduce the number of alcohol and drug‐related crashes and traffic fatalities. While budgetary
considerations curtailed some enforcement efforts, the Traffic Division’s emphasis on multi‐agency, high‐
profile activities at targeted locations has shown success from 2010 to 2011 as the number of driving
under the influence arrests increased and total reportable vehicle crashes, total injury crashes, and alcohol
or drug‐related vehicle crashes decreased.
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Sheriff

Chief Deputy Sheriff
(Administration)
Administrative
Services

Internal Affairs

Court
Services

Chief Deputy Sheriff
(Operations)

Support
Services

Human
Resources

Court
Security

Training

Civil
Enforcement

Information
Technology
Financial
Services
Professional
Services

Confinement

Alternative
Incarceration

A Squad
B Squad

Community
Labor Force

C Squad
Residential
D Squad
Alternative
Incarceration
Support

Inmate Records/
Classification/
Transportation

Medical Services

Services Branch
Inmate Recreation
Programs
Public Safety Program Area

Inmate Services
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Office of
o the Sh
heriff
Missio
on
To promo
ote a safe and
d secure com
mmunity by: enforcing
e
all applicable laaws, operating
g secure deteention
and courrt facilities, practicing proactive com
mmunity inv
volvement an
nd education
n and perforrming
community improvem
ment projects and
a services.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Keyy Data

FY 2010

FY
Y 2011

FY 2012
2

1. Averrage Daily Pop
pulation (ADP)) of the jail

1,279

1,226

1,257

2. Averrage number of
o staff vacanccies

27.0

13.0

25.0

3. Attem
mpts to execu
ute/serve civil processes

186,744

20
08,255

174,796
6

4. Priso
oners escorted
d to or from co
ourt

21,414

2
21,013

22,651
1

5. Courrt cases heard
d annually

435,853

47
70,508

478,726
6

6. Health care contaccts with inmattes

682,586

64
47,130

678,599
9

7. Medical Services contract
c
costss
(presscriptions, hosspitalizations, dental
and doctor)

9
$1,280,269

$1,,236,468

$1,285,564

8. Annu
ual hours of work
w
performed
d by the
Com
mmunity Labor Force (CLF)

59,860

6
69,457

61,587
7

$1,926,854
4

$1,,941,459

$2,008,828

9. Food
d Services Con
ntract Cost

Focus
The Sheriff’s Office of Fairfax
F
Coun
nty was established when tthe County w
was formed in 1742. The Sh
heriff’s
Office is responsible
r
for
f managing
g the Fairfax County Adullt Detention Center (ADC
C) and Pre‐Reelease
Center (PR
RC), providin
ng security in
n all courthou
uses and in th
he judicial com
mplex, and seerving civil prrocess
and execu
utions. The Sh
heriff’s Officee works in parrtnership with
th the Fairfax County Policce Departmen
nt, the
Fire and Rescue
R
Deparrtment and other
o
local, sttate and federral law enforrcement agen
ncies. The Sh
heriff’s
Office hass civil and co
oncurrent criiminal jurisdiiction in the County of F
Fairfax, City of Fairfax an
nd the
towns of Vienna and Herndon.
H
Sup
pport is provided by the C
City of Fairfaax and the tow
wns of Vienn
na and
Herndon in the areas of
o courtroom security and jail
j administrration.
The Virgiinia Constitution, Article VII, Section 4; and the C
Code of Virgiinia, Sectionss 8.01‐295; 533.1‐68;
53.1‐133; 53.1‐119
5
and 120 establish
hes the Sherifff’s Office as tthe primary llaw enforcem
ment authority
y over
the courthouse, local jail and correctional faciilities, and aas the provid
der of courtrroom security
y. In
addition, the agency in
nteracts with other public safety agenciies to allow fo
or a broader rresponse to th
hreats
within thee community.
The Sheriff’s Office recceives funding
g support fro
om the State C
Compensation
n Board for a portion of saalaries
and beneffits for a specific number of
o sworn positions and equ
uipment expeenses. Other sources of rev
venue
include fu
unding through the Virgin
nia Departmeent of Justice ffor housing o
of state prison
ners, fees for room
and board
d charged to the
t individua
als incarcerateed in the Adu
ult Detention Center (ADC
C), as well as g
grants
awarded by the federral Office of Justice
J
for ho
ousing undoccumented criiminal aliens. Other sourcces of
revenue in
nclude inmatte medical co‐‐pay fees and inmate reimb
bursements fo
or Pre‐Release Center room
m and
board cossts, court secu
urity fees, an
nd Sheriff’s feees. Accordin
ng to the latesst Virginia Sttate Compenssation
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Board Jail Cost Report, State and Federal funding of the jail accounts for 19.7 percent of total jail
operating costs. Further, total jail costs from 2008 to 2010 (the latest Jail Cost Report), decreased by 8.5
percent. Of all of the Sheriff’s Office costs, about 35 percent are funded by revenues from the State and
Federal Governments, inmate fees and court fees.
Four agency cost centers define and support the agency’s mission: the Administrative Services Division,
the Courts Services Division, the Confinement Division and the Support and Services Division.
The Administrative Services Division provides managerial direction for the agency as a whole. This division
incorporates six sections: Command and Internal Affairs, Human Resources, Training, Information
Technology, Professional Services and Financial Services. The Financial Services Branch renegotiated a
reimbursement contract with Immigration and Code Enforcement (ICE) that increased the rate paid for
ICE detainees held by Fairfax from $70 per detainee per day to $109.58 per day.
A salary supplement paid to the 27 Magistrates by the County is also in the Administrative Services
Division. Magistrates are state employees.
The Court Services Division provides for the security of courtrooms and County courthouses and the
service of legal process, such as evictions, subpoenas, levies, seizures, and protective custody orders.
This division is comprised of the Court Security and Civil Enforcement sections. Deputy Sheriffs also
protect special justices who conduct commitment hearings for persons with mental illnesses.
The Confinement Division is the largest component of the Sheriff’s Office. The Confinement Division
manages the operation of the Fairfax County ADC, including four confinement squads, and the Inmate
Records and Transportation Section. The division is also responsible for the operation of the satellite
intake office at the Mount Vernon District police station. Within the Confinement Division, the
Classification Section is responsible for determining the appropriate housing locations for inmates in the
ADC as well as performing disciplinary hearings for inmates that have been charged with violating the
rules of the ADC.
The Support and Services Division provides the necessary services to support the operations of the ADC
and Pre‐Release Center. The Support Services Division has three Branches: the Alternative Incarceration
Branch, the Services Branch and the Medical Services Branch.
The Alternative Incarceration Branch manages the Pre‐Release Center (PRC), designed to provide
housing for offenders granted alternative sentencing options. Offenders meet strict eligibility and
suitability requirements for this minimum security environment. All Work Release inmates are tracked
by a Global Positioning System (GPS). The PRC places considerable emphasis on ensuring offenders
defray the cost of their incarceration and pay their financial debts, which include fines, court costs,
restitution, and child support payments. The PRC housed 171 medium security inmates on average each
day in FY 2012. These inmates are assigned to one of the alternative sentencing programs such as the
Work‐Release, Electronic Incarceration, or the Community Labor Force (CLF) programs. The majority of
eligible and suitable inmates were placed in the Work Release Program or in the Electronic Incarceration
Program (EIP). In FY 2012, the average number of EIP inmates was approximately 12 per day. It is now
standard practice for staff to verify eligibility status for placement in the EIP Program with the sentencing
judge in order to allow consistency in the access to the program.
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This branch also includes the Community Labor Force (CLF) which oversees the activities of inmates
working in the community. This program provides offender work teams to support community
improvement projects such as landscaping, mowing, litter removal, construction, painting, snow
removal, and graffiti abatement. The CLF’s work offers quick and efficient elimination of trash, debris
and graffiti. In addition, the CLF performs landscape maintenance at over 50 County owned sites,
including the Government Center and the Public Safety Complex, on over 250 acres. The CLF continues
to maintain over 400 bus shelters/stops and trash containers throughout the County by removing trash,
performing light landscaping, and removal of graffiti. In addition, the CLF performs snow removal and
has expanded mowing operations in order to provide additional savings to the County. In FY 2012, the
CLF added the responsibility for the maintenance of dry ponds and raingardens for the Department of
Public Works, and in FY 2013 the CLF will be taking on another role in sign removal.

Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures

$48,742,315
9,513,489
16,808
$58,272,612

$52,815,827
9,657,197
0
$62,473,024

$52,941,079
10,588,070
40,000
$63,569,149

$52,634,269
9,737,197
0
$62,371,466

$0
$58,272,612

($256,000)
$62,217,024

($256,000)
$63,313,149

($256,000)
$62,115,466

Income:
Inmate Medical Copay
City of Fairfax Contract
Inmate Room and Board
Boarding of Prisoners
State Shared Sheriff Expenses (Comp Board)
State Shared Retirement
Department of Corrections Reimbursement
Court Security Fees
Jail / DNA Fees
Sheriff Fees
Miscellaneous Revenue
Criminal Alien Assistance Program
Total Income

$14,671
834,132
636,096
261,122
14,080,224
249,754
2,595,339
2,220,923
81,355
66,271
74,066
461,983
$21,575,936

$19,247
1,050,229
917,485
295,253
14,072,119
300,534
2,504,911
2,142,960
87,700
66,271
31,000
0
$21,487,709

$15,135
1,130,273
648,818
295,253
14,080,224
300,534
2,633,103
2,142,960
81,355
66,271
31,000
0
$21,424,926

$15,135
1,130,273
661,794
295,253
14,080,224
300,534
2,633,103
2,185,820
82,980
66,271
31,000
0
$21,482,387

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

$36,696,676

$40,729,315

$41,888,223

$40,633,079

599 / 598.5
3/3
27 / 26.5

599 / 598.5
3/3
27 / 26.5

599 / 598
3/3
27 / 27

593 / 592
3/3
27 / 27

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
Exempt
State
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Public Safety Program Area Summary
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$36,278,441
5,637,617
0
$41,916,058

$39,170,720
5,555,427
0
$44,726,147

$39,260,720
5,993,765
40,000
$45,294,485

$39,168,178
5,585,427
0
$44,753,605

$0
$41,916,058

($256,000)
$44,470,147

($256,000)
$45,038,485

($256,000)
$44,497,605

Total Income

$16,342,134
$16,342,134

$16,371,432
$16,371,432

$16,288,055
$16,288,055

$16,302,656
$16,302,656

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

$25,573,924

$28,098,715

$28,750,430

$28,194,949

431 / 430.5

431 / 430.5

431 / 430.5

429 / 428.5

Income:
State Reimbursement and Other
Income

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

Judicial Administration Program Area Summary
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures
Income:
State Reimbursement and Other
Income
Total Income
NET COST TO THE COUNTY
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
Exempt
State

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$12,463,874
3,875,872
16,808
$16,356,554

$13,645,107
4,101,770
0
$17,746,877

$13,680,359
4,594,305
0
$18,274,664

$13,466,091
4,151,770
0
$17,617,861

$5,233,802
$5,233,802

$5,116,277
$5,116,277

$5,136,871
$5,136,871

$5,179,731
$5,179,731

$11,122,752

$12,630,600

$13,137,793

$12,438,130

168 / 168
3/3
27 / 26.5

168 / 168
3/3
27 / 26.5

168 / 167.5
3/3
27 / 27

164 / 163.5
3/3
27 / 27
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FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$619,041
An increase of $45,082 in Personnel Services in FY 2014 reflects longevity increases for uniformed
employees. In addition, there is an increase of $573,959 in Personnel Services to reflect the full year
impact of the FY 2013 compensation adjustments, including $442,398 for merit and longevity
increases for uniformed employees and $131,561 for the 2.5 percent performance‐based scale and
salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.

♦ Language Skills Proficiency Pay

$35,252
An increase of $35,252 in Personnel Services has been included to reallocate funding from Agency 89,
Employee Benefits, for the Language Skills Proficiency Pay program.

♦ Sign Removal‐ Community Labor Force Adjustment

$150,000
An increase of $150,000 has been included, consistent with the FY 2013 adjustment, for the Office of
the Sheriff to utilize the Community Labor Force (CLF) to remove signage from grass medians
including VDOT right‐of‐ways. This adjustment includes $120,000 in Personnel Expenses for costs
associated with Deputy Sheriff overtime needed to oversee the CLF and $30,000 in Operating costs.

♦ Intergovernmental Charges

$50,000
A net increase of $50,000 in Operating Expenses for Department of Vehicle Services charges is based
on anticipated charges for fuel, vehicle replacement, and maintenance‐related costs.

♦ Reductions

($955,851)
A decrease of $955,851 and 6/6.00 FTE positions reflects the following reduction utilized to balance
the FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Reduce Personnel
Budget

This reduction reflects a slightly less than one percent
reduction in the proposed Office of the Sheriff's
Personnel Services budget and would result in a
manageable level of service impacts. No core
responsibilities of the Sheriff’s Office are
compromised by this reduction. In the unlikely event
that an unanticipated situation would occur, positions
can be held vacant or specialized training delayed
until the problem is resolved.

Posn
0
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FTE
0.00

Reduction
$470,000

Office of the Sheriff
Title

Impact

Eliminate Deputy
Presence from Various
Classes of Juvenile
and Domestic
Relations Court and
some Circuit Court
Less Emotionally
Capricious Civil
Hearings (filled
positions)

Currently the Sheriff’s Office provides courtroom
security with the presence of a Deputy in all Juvenile
and Domestic Relations District Court (JDRC), General
District, and Circuit courtrooms. There are 24 Deputies
that provide security at all civil hearings; this proposal
will remove three Deputies from less emotionally
capricious civil hearings. For perspective, there are
currently 34 filled courtrooms, of which 8 are JDRC,
11 are General District Court, and 15 are Circuit Court,
of these, 18 are reserved for civil hearings. Just under
100,000 civil cases are heard on an annual basis.
Many cases are potentially volatile and require Deputy
presence in the Courtroom; however, other cases are
not as volatile. Currently one Deputy is assigned to be
present during all of these hearings. It is proposed
that Deputies only attend these hearings when there
is credible concern for disruption. This proposal would
remove three Deputies from those cases evaluated as
less volatile. This would require three courtrooms to
be covered by facility security staff. These courtrooms
will continue to be video monitored from a central
location and Judges will be able to confidentially
contact security immediately should any issues arise.
This would reduce the level of security for Judges and
the public and increase the complexity of scheduling
Deputies. Judges may require Deputy presence which
would nullify this proposal.
The video visitation program makes it possible to visit
inmates over the internet, allowing much expanded
visiting hours seven days per week. Presently, visiting
can only occur for twenty minutes on the weekends
during a six hour window. With video visitation, visiting
is electronically scheduled by the visitor and it may
take place any day of the week. The inmate is alerted
of the visit and receives the visit in the cell block. This
reduction takes advantage of efficiencies created
through this program. It eliminates the need for the
Deputy escort and civilian scheduler positions and it
does not require the family to travel to the Adult
Detention Center (ADC). This proposal would keep the
ADC staffed at the level needed to maintain a safe,
secure, and efficient facility.
Currently the Sheriff’s Office provides courtroom
security with the presence of one Deputy in Juvenile
and Domestic Relation Court (JDRC) status hearings.
There are 24 Deputies that provide security at all civil
hearings; this reduction would remove one Deputy
that provides security at Juvenile and Domestic
Relations Court Status Hearings. The status hearings
occur every day, all day in one of the eight JDRC
Courtrooms. It should be noted there are 34 filled
courtrooms in total, of which eight are JDRC and 18
are civil courtrooms. Although a status hearing may
be any type of hearing (child support, custody, etc.),
generally the hearings last about 10 minutes, no
evidence is heard, and the Judge asks the parties if
they have resolved their differences so a judgment
can be issued to bring the matter to closure, or a court
date can be set. This reduction would impact the level
of security in the Courtrooms provided to the Judges,
the public and employees.

Eliminate Positions as
a result of Video
Visitation
Implementation (filled
positions)

Eliminate Deputy
Presence from
Juvenile and Domestic
Relations Court Status
Hearings (filled
position)

Posn

FTE

Reduction

3

3.00

$255,000

2

2.00

$145,851

1

1.00

$85,000
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Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$1,096,125
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$910,873 for undelivered orders and other outstanding obligations. The Board of Supervisors also
approved an Administrative Adjustment of $150,000 to fund the Community Labor Force (CLF) to
remove signage from grass medians including VDOT right‐of‐ways. In addition, as part of another
Administrative Adjustment to reallocate funding from Agency 89, Employee Benefits, for the
Language Skills and Proficiency Pay program, an additional $35,252 was added to the Sheriff Office’s
budget.

Cost Centers
The four cost centers of the Sheriff’s Office are Administrative Services, Court Services, Confinement, and
Support and Services. The cost centers work together to fulfill the mission of the agency and carry out the
key initiatives for the fiscal year.

Administrative Services
The Administrative Services cost center provides managerial direction for the agency as a whole. This
division incorporates six sections: Command and Internal Affairs, Human Resources, Training,
Information Technology, Professional Services and Financial Services. Each division provides the support
needed to maintain an efficient and high‐functioning Sheriff’s Office.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
Exempt
State

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$8,092,398

$8,767,836

$9,292,017

$8,891,988

54 / 54
3/3
27 / 26.5

54 / 54
3/3
27 / 26.5

54 / 53.5
3/3
27 / 27

54 / 53.5
3/3
27 / 27
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1

Sheriff (Elected) E

2
1
1

Chief Deputy Sheriff
Chief Deputy Sheriffs, 2 E
Management Analyst III, (PT)
Administrative Assistant IV

1
1

Administrative Services
Deputy Sheriff Major
Administrative Assistant III

1

Internal Affairs
Deputy Sheriff 1st Lieutenant

1
2
1
1
1

Professional Services
Deputy Sheriff Captain
Deputy Sheriff 1st Lieutenants
Accreditation Manager (MA II)
Deputy Sheriff 2nd Lieutenant
Deputy Sheriff Sergeant

1
2
1
1
3
1
1

Human Resources
Deputy Sheriff Captain
Deputy Sheriff 1st Lieutenants
Deputy Sheriff 2nd Lieutenant
Deputy Sheriff Sergeant
Deputy Sheriffs II
Administrative Assistant V
Administrative Assistant IV

1
1
1
10

Training
Deputy Sheriff Captain
Deputy Sheriff 1st Lieutenant
Deputy Sheriff 2nd Lieutenant
Deputy Sheriffs II

1
26

Magistrates’ System
Chief Magistrate S
Magistrates S

TOTAL POSITIONS
84 Positions / 83.5 FTE
34 Sworn/ 50 Civilians

1
1
2
1
1
1

Information Technology
IT Program Manager I
Network/Telecom. Analyst III
Network/Telecom. Analysts II
Network/Telecom. Analyst I
Programmer Analyst III
Information Officer III

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1

Financial Services
Management Analyst IV
Financial Specialist III
Financial Specialist I
Deputy Sheriff 1st Lieutenant
Deputy Sheriff 2nd Lieutenant
Deputy Sheriff II
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistants II
Material Mgmt. Specialist III
Material Mgmt. Specialists I
Buyer I

PT Denotes Part-Time Position
E Denotes Exempt Position
S Denotes State Position

Court Services
The Court Services cost center provides the security for County courtrooms and the courthouses and the
service of legal process, such as evictions, subpoenas, levies, seizures, and protective custody orders. This
division is comprised of the Court Security and Civil Enforcement sections.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1

Deputy Sheriff Major
Deputy Sheriff Captain

TOTAL POSITIONS
110 Positions (-4) / 110.0 FTE (-4.0)
104 Sworn / 6 Civilians

1
4
4
69

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$8,264,156

$8,979,041

$8,982,647

$8,725,873

114 / 114

114 / 114

114 / 114

110 / 110

Court Security
Deputy Sheriff 1st Lieutenant
Deputy Sheriff 2nd Lieutenants
Deputy Sheriff Sergeants
Deputy Sheriffs II (-4)

1
2
4
17
1
1
4

Civil Enforcement
Deputy Sheriff 1st Lieutenant
Deputy Sheriff 2nd Lieutenants
Deputy Sheriff Sergeants
Deputy Sheriffs II, 1 AP
Administrative Assistant V
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistants III

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions
AP Denotes Alternative Placement Position
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Confinement
The Confinement cost center is the largest within the agency. This cost center manages the operation of
the Fairfax County Adult Detention Center (ADC), including four confinement squads, the Inmate
Records and Transportation Section. The division is also responsible for the operation of the satellite
intake office at the Mount Vernon District police station. Within the Confinement Division, the
Classification Section is responsible for determining the appropriate housing locations for inmates in the
ADC as well as performing disciplinary hearings for inmates that have been charged with violating the
rules of the ADC.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
1
2
8
13
100
15
3

Deputy Sheriff Major
Administrative Assistant III
A/B Confinement Branch
Deputy Sheriff Captain
Deputy Sheriff 1st Lieutenants
Deputy Sheriff 2nd Lieutenants
Deputy Sheriff Sergeants
Deputy Sheriffs II
Deputy Sheriffs I
Correctional Technicians (-1)

1
2
8
14
92
20
4
1
2

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$26,647,159

$29,821,198

$29,821,523

$29,643,749

320 / 320

320 / 320

319 / 319

317 / 317

C/D Confinement Branch
Deputy Sheriff Captain
Deputy Sheriff 1st Lieutenants
Deputy Sheriff 2nd Lieutenants
Deputy Sheriff Sergeants
Deputy Sheriffs II (-1)
Deputy Sheriffs I
Correctional Technicians
Inmate Records/Classification
Deputy Sheriff Captain
Deputy Sheriff 1st Lieutenants

TOTAL POSITIONS
317 Positions (-2) / 317.0 FTE (-2.0)
301 Sworn / 16 Civilians

4
4
6
1
6

Deputy Sheriff 2nd Lieutenants
Deputy Sheriff Sergeants
Deputy Sheriffs II
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistants III

1
6
1

Transportation Section
Deputy Sheriff Sergeant
Deputy Sheriffs II
Correctional Technician

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions

Support and Services Division
The Support and Services Division cost center provides the necessary services to support the operations
of the ADC and Pre‐Release Center. The Support Services Division has three Branches: the Alternative
Incarceration Branch, the Services Branch and the Medical Services Branch.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$15,268,899

$14,648,949

$15,216,962

$14,853,856

111 / 110.5

111 / 110.5

112 / 111.5

112 / 111.5
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1
1
2
4
5
27
1
1
2

Deputy Sheriff Major
Alternative Incarceration Branch
Deputy Sheriff Captain
Deputy Sheriff 1st Lieutenants
Deputy Sheriff 2nd Lieutenants
Deputy Sheriff Sergeants
Deputy Sheriffs II
Deputy Sheriff I
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistants II

1
1
4
3
7
1
1

Services Branch
Deputy Sheriff Captain
Deputy Sheriff 1st Lieutenant
Deputy Sheriff 2nd Lieutenants
Deputy Sheriff Sergeants
Deputy Sheriffs II
Correctional Technician
Maintenance Worker I

1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1

Programs and Classification
Deputy Sheriff 1st Lieutenant
Deputy Sheriff 2nd Lieutenants
Deputy Sheriff Sergeant
Deputy Sheriffs II
Deputy Sheriff I
Administrative Assistant III
Correctional Technician
Library Assistant I, PT

TOTAL POSITIONS
112 Positions / 111.5 FTE
64 Sworn / 48 Civilians

1
1
4
3
21
2
4
3
1

Medical Services Branch
Correctional Health Svcs. Admin.
Correctional Health Nurse IV
Correctional Health Nurses III
Correctional Health Nurses II
Correctional Health Nurses I
Nurse Practitioners
Public Health Clinical Technicians
Correctional Technicians
Administrative Assistant II

PT Denotes Part-Time Position

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2010
Actual

Current
Estimate

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Administrative Services
Percent of variance between adopted and actual
expenditures

9.00%

2.00%

1.00% / 1.70%

0.50%

Percent of minorities on staff

33%

35%

35% / 31%

35%

Average Number of Vacancies

27.0

13.0

15.0 / 25.0

15.0

Court cases adversely affected due to technical error in
the service of process

0

0

0/0

0

Escapes during escort to/from courts

0

0

0/0

0

Willful Injuries to judges/jurors/court staff/public

0

0

0/0

0

Incidents of willful damage to any court facility

0

1

0/0

0

Injuries and contagious disease exposures to visitors

0

0

0/0

0

Prisoner, staff or visitor deaths

0

3

0/0

0

Injuries and contagious disease exposures to staff

1

3

0/0

0

Injuries and contagious disease exposures to inmates

78

40

25 / 47

35

Founded inmate grievances received regarding food
service

0

0

0/0

0

Founded inmate grievances received regarding inmate
health care services

0

0

0/0

0

Value of services provided from inmate workforce (in
millions)

$5.5

$4.4

$4.5 / $4.5

$4.5

Inmates receiving GED and certificates from
developmental programs

356

584

585 / 841

585

Court Services

Confinement
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Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Support and Services Division
Value of special community improvement projects
performed by the Community Labor Force
Value of work routinely performed by the Community
Labor Force
Total value of all work performed by the Community
Labor Force

$272,094
$1,120,073
$1,392,167

$258,491

$250,000 / $242,974

$250,000

$1,273,046

$1,275,000 /
$1,115,019

$1,275,000

$1,531,538

$1,525,000 /
$1,357,993

$1,525,000

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/91.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
The Administrative Services Division currently provides management support for an agency of 602 staff
positions and daily banking services for approximately 1,300 inmates. Staff services include, but they are
not limited to, human resources, professional development, training, fiscal management and
technological support. In recruitment, 31 percent of new hires were minorities, mirroring the percent of
minorities on staff. In FY 2011, the Sheriff’s Office went from two full Criminal Justice Academy classes
of 20 to a single class of 30 trainees. This maintains the staffing needs of the agency at this time. In
FY 2012, the percent of minorities on staff was 31 percent, which is four percentage points less than the 35
percent performance target. The average number of vacancies was 25 in FY 2012.
The Court Services Division has the largest and busiest visitor population of any of the facilities staffed
by the Sheriff’s Office. In FY 2012, the number of visitors to the court facilities was 1,081,561; with a total
of 478,726 court cases heard. In FY 2012, the Court Services cost center successfully met all performance
targets. In FY 2012, there were no court cases adversely affected by errors in service of civil processes and
there were no escapes of prisoners even though 22,651 were escorted to court. Moreover, incidents in
which the potential for physical harm might have been indicated were prevented through good
communications and proactive measures by staff. There were zero willful injuries in the Courts and no
willful incidents of damage to Court space facilities in FY 2012. Nearly 175,000 attempts to serve a civil
process were attempted, but there were no court cases adversely affected due to a technical error in the
service of process.
The Confinement Division maintains order and security within the facility with very few negative
incidents. The agency focus is on maintaining a secure and safe environment and preventing escapes by
persons in custody. In FY 2012, the average daily inmate population in the Adult Detention Center (ADC)
and the Pre‐Release Center (PRC) increased from 1,226 in FY 2011 to 1,257, representing a reversal of a
trend over the past few years of inmate decline. Health care services are comprehensive and costs are
well below that of area jails. Injuries and contagious disease exposures to inmates continue to remain
low. The quality of services to inmates remains high as accreditation and certification standards have
been maintained and performance audit reviews continue to be passed with high marks. In FY 2012, there
were zero found inmate grievances received regarding food service and inmate health care services—thus
meeting the performance target of zero grievances in both categories.
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The Sheriff’s Office was able to connect 135 inmates with in‐house work programs, providing the County
with services valued at $4.5 million, thus achieving the performance target of $4.5 million. In FY 2012,
there were 841 inmates who received GED and certificates from developmental programs, far exceeding
the performance target of 585 inmates.
The Community Labor Force (CLF) is a safe, low‐risk offender labor force, under the supervision of
deputy sheriffs. In FY 2012, the average daily number of CLF Inmate participants was 33. This number
does not include individuals in the Fines Options Program of the Community Labor Offender Program
who are not serving jail sentences but are required to serve Community Service time. Inmates who meet
the strict criteria for participation in the CLF are provided the opportunity to work on a crew away from
the ADC under the close supervision of a Deputy. In FY 2012, the total value of all work performed by the
CLF was $1.358 million which is less than the performance target of $1.525 million. However, the overall
goal to improve the quality of neighborhoods in Fairfax County through the CLF was achieved.
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Fire and Rescue Department

Fire Chief

Operations Bureau

Personnel Services
Bureau

Business Services
Bureau

Field Operations

Safety & Personnel

Support Services

Special Operations

Training

Prevention

EMS Administration

Volunteers

Fiscal Services

EEO
Woman's Program Officer
Professional Standards

Life Safety Education
Public Affairs
Planning

Mission
To provide the highest quality services to protect the lives, property and environment of our community.
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Fire and Resscue Departmen
nt
AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Ke
ey Data
1. Total incident resp
ponses

FY 2010
0
91,838
8

FFY 2011
89,412

FY 201
12
91,228
8

2. Total patients tran
nsported

47,228
8

47,840

48,990
0

3. AED response rate
e within 5 min
nutes
(Natiional Standard
d 90 percent)

58.32%
%

69.00%

56.47%
%

4. ALS transport unitt on scene within
9 minutes (Nation
nal Standard 90
9 percent)

82.60%
%

88.00%

85.04%
%

5. Engine Company on
o a structure
e fire within
al Standard
5 minutes, 20 secconds (Nationa
90 percent)*
p

41.00%
%

60.00%

56.02%
%

6. 15 operational
o
personnel on a structure
s
fire
withiin 9 minutes, 20 seconds (N
National
Stan
ndard 90 perce
ent)*

80.39%
%

81.52%

81.72%
%

7. Fire inspections co
onducted

15,468
8

19,251

17,917
7

8. Fire systems
s
testin
ng conducted

13,990
0

10,357

16,283
3

9. Total fire loss for commercial
c
& residential
strucctures (in milliions)

$16.4
4

$16.6

$6.0

10. Preschool and kindergarten students
educcated

19,500
0

21,364

21,773
3

11. Senior citizens edu
ucated

10,400
0

6,051

7,066
6

12. Preschool and kindergarten fire
e deaths

0

2

0

13. Preschool and kindergarten burrn injuries

1

2

0

14. Senior citizen fire deaths

3

0

1

15. Senior citizen burn
n injuries

6

3

0

* During FY 2011, the Nationnal Fire Protection Agency (NFPA) revised the standdards adding 20 seconds to the tuurnout time meassure for
fire events. The
T measuremen
nt change was re
eflected in the FY
F 2012 perform
mance measures, extending the m
metric of the 1st engine
company on scene to a fire event
e
to 5 minute
es, 20 seconds an
nd extending the measurement off 15 operational personnel on sce
ene of a
structure fire
e to 9 minutes, 20
0 seconds. The percentages
p
from FY 2010 and FY 2011 reflect the previous standarrd.
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Fire and Resscue Departmen
nt
Focus
The Fire and
a
Rescue Department
D
(F
FRD) currenttly operates 337 fire station
ns. Fire statio
ons are staffeed full
time by County
C
person
nnel with sup
pplemental seervices provid
ded by voluntteers. The deepartment operates
from an “all‐hazards”
” platform and
a
serves Fairfax
F
Countty and its residents by suppressing fires;
providing
g advanced liife support; pre‐hospital
p
emergency meedical care; rescue operatiions (i.e. searrching
for and rescuing
r
perssons who beccome trapped
d in fires, an
nd extrication
n from vehiccle accidents)); and
special op
perations, inclluding the release or spill of hazardouss materials, teechnical rescu
ue (i.e. swift water
rescue, bu
uilding or tren
nch collapse, high angle or
o rope rescuee), marine op
perations (i.e. water rescuee, boat
fires, fuel spills) on the lower Potomac and Poh
hick Bay, and
d performing emergency p
planning. Th
he Fire
Marshal’ss Office investigates fires, bombings and hazardo
ous material releases. Thee departmentt also
supports regional, national, an
nd
internatio
onal emergeency respon
nse
operation
ns during disaster situatio
ons
The Fire an
nd Rescue De
epartment su
upports
through maintaining
m
and
a
supportin
ng
the follow
wing Countyy Vision Elements:
the Urban
n Search and Rescue (USA
AR)
Team (Virginia Task Force 1), the
t
Maintaiining Safe an
nd Caring Co
ommunities
National Capital Reegion Incideent
Managem
ment Team, and oth
her
Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent
response groups.
g

v

à
+

Additiona
ally, FRD prrovides criticcal
Practiccing Environm
mental Stewa
ardship
non‐emerrgency serviices such as
educating
g the publicc on fire an
nd
Buildingg Livable Spa
aces
personal safety issu
ues, providin
ng
public in
nformation and
a
prevention
fiire
education
n,
and
enforcing
prevention and life saffety codes in all
a public builldings. FRD also operatess a number off facilities to eensure
personnell are trained and prepareed to perform
m the mission
n. The Fire aand Rescue A
Academy pro
ovides
firefighterr, rescue, and
d emergency medical train
ning and con
nducts citizen
n emergency response traaining.
Two appa
aratus shops are
a staffed to ensure emerg
gency respon
nse vehicles arre safe and service‐ready.
FRD activ
vely engages at local, regio
onal and natio
onal levels to
o meet the chaallenges of em
mergency resp
ponse
and preveention. Robu
ust life safety
y education programs, co
oncentrated eenforcement of fire preveention
codes and
d operational personnel deedicated to prrotecting livess were instrum
mental in thee County achiieving
a zero fata
ality record in
n 2011; the first time this go
oal was achieeved since thee department was establish
hed in
1949. Reg
gionally, FRD
D has built colllaborative rellationships w
with surround
ding localities and organizaations
necessary
y for respond
ding to emerrgency incideents regardleess of jurisdiictional boun
ndaries and aacross
public saffety disciplin
nes. The US
SAR Team is one of only
y two teams in the Uniteed States fed
derally
sponsored
d for internattional disasteer response, la
ast deploying
g internationaally to assist the Japanesee after
the earthq
quake and tsu
unami of 2011
1.
Despite high
h
demandss for emergen
ncy services (o
over 91,000 in
ncidents in FY
Y 2012) and ttightened financial
resources,, FRD has maintained
m
its ability to meeet core resp
ponsibilities w
while striving
g to remain o
on the
cutting ed
dge of safety
y and techno
ological adva
ancements. To fund maany initiativees the department
continuallly seeks altern
native fundin
ng sources. During
D
FY 20112, FRD was aawarded in eexcess of $6 m
million
in grant fu
unds. These funds are sup
pporting a rep
placement of the electroniic patient caree reporting sy
ystem,
replacemeent of the veh
hicle extricatio
on tool comp
plement, instaallation of statte‐of‐the‐art iinteractive traaining
systems in
i fire statio
ons, and several regionall initiatives aimed at acchieving fireffighter safety
y and
interopera
ability with su
urrounding lo
ocalities.
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Fire and Rescue Department
FRD is dedicated to being the best community‐focused fire and rescue department and ensuring a safe
and secure environment for all residents and visitors. To successfully meet challenges posed by
increasing urbanization and a more densely populated response area, FRD will continue to be
progressive in efforts to achieve economies of scale through regional cooperation, seek out innovative
methods for keeping pace with technology, sustain programs to maintain a healthy workforce and adjust
staffing configurations to meet the needs of future growth in Fairfax County.

Budget and Staff Resources
Category

FY 2012
Actual

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures

$137,764,300
25,453,234
2,191
$163,219,725

$146,354,319
23,793,545
28,590
$170,176,454

$146,354,319
28,651,043
58,046
$175,063,408

$146,794,056
24,665,545
0
$171,459,601

Income:
Fire Prevention Code Permits
Fire Marshal Fees
Charges for Services
EMS Transport Fee
Total Income

$1,415,850
3,548,364
49,829
16,853,661
$21,867,704

$1,405,000
3,600,000
51,565
15,492,187
$20,548,752

$1,405,000
3,600,000
63,141
15,492,187
$20,560,328

$1,433,100
3,654,000
63,141
15,492,187
$20,642,428

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

$141,352,021

$149,627,702

$154,503,080

$150,817,173

1498 / 1498

1500 / 1500

1500 / 1500

1500 / 1500

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2014
Advertised

This department has 18/18.0 FTE Grant Positions in Fund 50000, Federal/State Grants.

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$2,048,056
An increase of $240,267 in Personnel Services in FY 2014 reflects longevity increases for uniformed
employees. In addition, there is an increase of $1,807,789 in Personnel Services to reflect the full year
impact of FY 2013 compensation adjustments, including $332,673 for merit and longevity increases
for uniformed employees and $1,475,116 for the 2.5 percent performance‐based scale and salary
increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.

♦ Large Apparatus and Ambulance Replacement

$1,000,000
An increase of $1,000,000 is required to support the first year of a multi‐year process to gradually
increase the annual contributions to the Large Apparatus Replacement Fund and Ambulance
Replacement Fund. This funding is in addition to the department dedicating additional grant funds,
additional baseline funds and one‐time contributions in support of this effort. Additional
contributions are required due to increasing cost of vehicles, some fleet growth, and a contribution
level that has remained flat since FY 2007. Without additional funding, the replacement reserves will
be depleted in FY 2016.
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Fire and Rescue Department
♦ Reductions

($1,736,319)
A decrease of $1,736,319 reflects the following reductions utilized to balance the FY 2014 budget. In
addition, while technically not a reduction, the opening of the Wolf Trap Fire and Rescue Station is
being delayed for one more year, with a revised anticipated opening date of January 2015. The
department will utilize the station for training during 2014. The necessary increases for staffing and
equipment will be included in the FY 2015 budget:
Title

Impact

Reduce Number of
Students in Advanced
Life Support School for
One Year

In order for the department to provide existing ALS
capability, 30 percent of all providers must be ALS
certified. The department currently trains incumbent
providers and actively recruits and hires already
trained ALS providers in order to meet operational
requirements. A $1 million savings will require the
number of participants to decrease from 15 to 6 in
FY 2014.
Based on current ALS numbers and
paramedic hiring practices, FRD can sustain a
reduction in ALS students for a one to two year period.
Reductions continuing past the one to two year time
frame will jeopardize FRD’s ability to maintain the
appropriate number of ALS providers. Without the
adequate number of ALS providers, daily staffing will
be compromised.
In order to ensure Fairfax County receives the same
level of Fire and Rescue coverage daily, the
department operates with minimum staffing levels.
For FRD, the minimum staffing level is 334 personnel
daily. This means there are 334 field personnel that
must be on duty at all times.
The proposed
realignment would reclass 15 relief lieutenants to
relief firefighters thus reducing the need for firefighter
callback resulting in a reduction in callback overtime.
This adjustment would have to be implemented
through attrition, reclassing the positions as they
become vacant. Based on the current department
staffing configuration, leave usage, and injury rate
trends, the Department projects that this realignment
will net a cost savings. However, the relief pool is a
dynamic and ever changing balance that is continually
evaluated to ensure it is functioning optimally to
maximize cost savings.

Realignment of Relief
Positions

Posn

FTE

Reduction

0

0.00

$1,000,000

0

0.00

$531,319
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Fire and Rescue Department
Title

Impact

Fire and Rescue
Department (FRD)
Efficiencies

FRD has identified program efficiencies that will result
in department-wide savings. The first efficiency is
redesigning the overtime processes for Hazmat
Logistics and Electronic Patient Care Reporting areas.
A second efficiency is reducing uniform issuance to
realize a savings. A third efficiency is redirecting a
merit position to cover work currently covered by an
existing Information Technology Contract. A fourth
efficiency is eliminating Public Information Officer
(PIO) on-call/incident presence, which is funded
through overtime. As a result, FRD will no longer have
a designated person “on-call” and available to
respond to emergency incidents as the primary
spokesperson to the press on large incidents. This
process change will require officer’s on-scene to
respond to questions by the press. Because the
primary function of officers’ on-scene is to first
mitigate the emergency incident, there could be a
delay in responding to questions from the press
resulting in a delay of information getting out to the
public. A designated PIO would still be available
Monday – Friday 8 hours a day, this reduction will
impact after hours and weekend emergency incidents.

Posn
0

FTE
0.00

Reduction
$205,000

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$4,886,954
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$4,886,954 in Operating Expenses.

Cost Centers
The four cost centers of the Fire and Rescue Department are Bureau of the Fire Chief, Operations Bureau,
Business Services Bureau, and Personnel Services Bureau. The cost centers work together to fulfill the
mission of the department and carry out key initiatives for the fiscal year.
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Fire and Rescue Department
Bureau of the Fire Chief
The Bureau of the Fire Chief manages and coordinates all aspects of the Fire and Rescue Department
which includes directing overall policy, planning and management of the department. The Fire Chief is
the highest uniform position within the Fire Department and is responsible for the delivery of services to
the community.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$486,524

$666,592

$671,056

$672,903

4/4

4/4

4/4

4/4

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

Fire Chief
Battalion Chief
Captain II
Administrative Assistant V

TOTAL POSITIONS
4 Positions / 4.0 FTE
3 Uniformed / 1 Civilian

Operations Bureau
The Operations Bureau is comprised of the Field Operations Division, Emergency Medical Services
Administration Division and the Special Operations Division. The goal of the Operations Bureau is to
save lives and protect property by providing emergency and non‐emergency response to residents and
visitors of Fairfax County. The Operations division operates on three separate 24‐hour rotation shifts.
Each shift is led by a Deputy Fire Chief. The county is separated geographically into seven battalions,
each managed by a battalion management team of a Battalion Fire Chief and EMS Captain. Fire
suppression personnel and paramedics work in tandem to ensure the highest level of safety and care for
residents and visitors of Fairfax County.

Category

FY 2012
Actual

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

$130,853,646

$137,929,286

$139,504,194

$139,163,493

1251 / 1251

1251 / 1251

1251 / 1251

1251 / 1251

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
5
23
59
79

Assistant Fire Chief
Deputy Fire Chiefs
Battalion Chiefs
Captains II
Captains I, 2 AP

TOTAL POSITIONS
1,251 Positions / 1,251.0 FTE
1,241 Uniformed / 10 Civilians

214
550
310
2
1

Lieutenants, 3 AP
Fire Technicians
Firefighters
Management Analysts III
Financial Specialist II

3
1
2
1

FY 2014
Advertised

Management Analysts I
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistants III
Material Management Assistant

AP Denotes Alternative Placement Program
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Fire and Rescue Department
Business Services Bureau
The Business Services Bureau consists of the Fire Prevention Division, Fiscal Services Division, Planning
Section, Public Affairs and Life Safety Education Section and the Support Services Division. Business
Services functions are critical to ensuring the Operations Bureau has the resources needed to respond to
emergency incidents. Life safety education and fire prevention activities support the department mission
by providing programs and events to the community.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
2
4
5
16
14
1
1
9
9
3
1
1
1
2
1
7

Assistant Fire Chief
Deputy Fire Chiefs
Battalion Chiefs
Captains II
Captains I
Lieutenants
Fire Apparatus Supervisor
Asst. Fire Apparatus Supr.
Fire Technicians, 3 AP
Fire Apparatus Mechanics
Firefighters, 3 AP
IT Program Manager I
Management Analyst IV
Engineer IV
Programmer Analysts III
Business Analyst III
Engineers III

TOTAL POSITIONS
182 Positions / 182.0 FTE
54 Uniformed / 128 Civilians

1
1
1
6
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
4
2
5
2
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$19,408,579

$19,615,048

$21,843,991

$19,570,468

180 / 180

182 / 182

182 / 182

182 / 182

Network/Telecom Analyst III
Program and Procedure Coordinator
Public Safety Information Officer IV
Financial Specialists III
Geographic Information Spatial Analyst III
Management Analyst III
Network Telecom Analyst II
Geographic Information Spatial Analyst II
Programmer Analyst
Buyer II
Code Specialists II
Financial Specialist II
Management Analysts II
Network/Telecom Analysts I
Fire Inspectors III
Financial Specialists I
Inventory Manager

1
36
1
1
1
1
2
4
2
3
5
3
2
1
1
1
1
6

Management Analyst I
Fire Inspectors II
IT Technician III
Instrumentation Technician III
Vehicle Maintenance Coordinator
Administrative Assistant V
Instrumentation Technicians II
Administrative Assistants IV
Life Safety Education Specialists
Material Management Specialists III
Administrative Assistants III
Engineering Technicians I
Material Management Specialists II
Material Management Driver
Material Management Specialist I
Storekeeper
Truck Driver
Administrative Assistants II

AP Denotes Alternative Placement Program
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Fire and Rescue Department
Personnel Services Bureau
The Personnel Services Bureau includes the Safety and Personnel Services Division, Training Division
and Volunteer Liaison’s Office. This bureau strives to provide a representative work force through equal
employment opportunity, active recruitment of qualified applicants and volunteers, basic training,
professional certifications and continuing education. They are responsible for occupational safety, health
and wellness, payroll and human resources functions.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
2
1
5
11
12
2

Assistant Fire Chief
Deputy Fire Chiefs
Battalion Chief
Captains II
Captains I
Lieutenants
Management Analysts IV

2
1
2
4
2
2

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$12,470,976

$11,965,528

$13,044,167

$12,052,737

63 / 63

63 / 63

63 / 63

63 / 63

Human Resources Generalists III
Internal Affairs Investigator
Management Analysts III
Nurse Practitioners/Physician Assts.
Human Resource Generalists II
Management Analysts II

1
2
1
6
2
1
3

Business Analyst I
Human Resource Generalists I
Administrative Assistant V
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants III
Facility Attendant
Administrative Assistants II

TOTAL POSITIONS
63 Positions / 63.0 FTE
32 Uniformed / 31 Civilian

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Operations Bureau
Patients transported

47,228

47,840

48,000 / 48,990

49,000

Percent ALS transport units on scene within 9
minutes

82.60%

88.00%

85.00% / 85.04%

85.00%

AED response rate within 5 minutes

58.32%

69.00%

60.00% / 56.50%

60.00%

Total incidents responded to

91,838

89,412

92,000 / 91,228

92,000

Fire suppression response rate for the arrival of an
engine company on a structure fire within 5 minutes

41.00%

60.00%

60.00% / 56.02%

60.00%

Fire suppression response rate for 15 personnel
within 9 minutes

80.39%

45.00%

80.00% / 81.72%

80.00%

Percent of cardiac arrest patients arriving at the
Emergency Department with a pulse

35.0%

39.5%

30.0% / 51.4%

30.0%

Fire loss (millions)

$16.4

$16.6

$25.0 / $6.0

$25.0

Fire loss as percent of total property valuation

0.01%

0.01%

0.01% / 0.00%

0.01%

7

3

5/1

5

0.67

0.28

0.50 / 0.10

0.50

Civilian fire-related burn injuries

23

39

25 / 7

25

Civilian fire-related burn injuries per 100,000
population

2.2

3.6

2.5 / 0.7

2.5

Total civilian fire deaths
Civilian fire deaths per 100,000 population
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Fire and Rescue Department
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2010
Actual

Current
Estimate

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Business Services Bureau
Preschool and kindergarten students served

19,500

21,364

20,000 / 21,773

20,000

Senior citizens served

10,400

6,051

10,000 / 7,066

10,000

Children (5 years and under) deaths due to fire

0

2

0/0

0

Children (5 years and under) burn injuries

1

2

5/0

5

Senior citizen (over age 60) deaths due to fire

3

0

0/1

0

Senior citizen (over age 60) burn injuries

6

3

5/0

5

Fire investigations conducted (including arson cases)

312

306

300 / 260

275

Hazardous materials cases investigated

425

425

425 / 399

400

Fire inspection activities conducted

15,468

19,251

19,000 / 17,917

18,000

Systems testing activities conducted

13,990

10,357

11,000 / 16,283

16,200

$3,095,183

$4,167,960

$4,217,000 /
$4,269,383

$4,317,000

Percent of fire prevention services cost recovered

97.3%

98.7%

95.0% / 89.6%

83.8%

Percent total fire investigation cases closed (fires,
bombings, threats and arson)

64.1%

66.0%

60.0% / 68.1%

60.0%

Percent arson cases closed

23.8%

49.2%

30.0% / 37.7%

30.0%

Percent hazardous materials cases closed

96.7%

60.0%

70.0% / 60.2%

70.0%

$3,876,924

$2,872,040

$2,500,000 /
$234,239

$2,500,000

$14.2

$14.1

$15.4 / $16.8

$16.6

81,062

88,310

89,000 / 90,624

90,000

1,680

1,681

1,680 / 1,683

1,700

19

29

54 / 51

54

Revenue generated for all inspection activities

Total fire loss for commercial structures
Transport billing (in millions)

Personnel Services Bureau
Hours of direct service
Times volunteer-staffed emergency vehicles are
placed in service annually
Trained career firefighters added to workforce

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/92.pdf
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Performance Measurement Results
Fairfax County Fire and Rescue Department has identified a four‐pronged approach to a total community
fire and life safety program:
•
•
•
•

Public Fire and Life Safety Education
Emergency Fire Response
Emergency Medical Response, and
Fire Prevention Inspections and Code Enforcement

In Virginia, fires are the fourth leading cause of unintentional injury or death. The Life Safety Education
program educates high‐risk populations including more than 21,000 preschoolers, 10,000 school‐age
children, and 7,000 older adults in an effort to eradicate fire deaths and burn injuries. In CY 2012, there
were 0 fire fatalities, the first time this goal was achieved since the department was established in 1949.
In FY 2012, Operations responded to 91,228 incidents, a 2 percent increase over FY 2011. The Fire and
Rescue Department reports cardiac arrest outcomes using the Utstein template, the international standard
for cardiac arrest reporting, as it more accurately reflects the population of patients for whom pre‐
hospital interventions have the most impact. The strongest predictor of survival is the return of
spontaneous circulation (a pulse) prior to arrival at a hospital; as reported by the National Association of
EMS Physicians, the national average is 23 percent. The Fire and Rescue Department’s performance
outcome of 51.4 percent achieved in CY 2012 and the 30 percent outcome goal exceeds national averages.
The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), a standard‐setting organization for fire departments,
adopts standards regarding response time objectives and staffing levels. The Service Quality indicators
reported by the Fire and Rescue Department track the percent of time the department meets NFPA
standards. NFPA response standards require the first engine company to arrive on the scene of a
structure fire within five minutes, 60 percent of the time and 15 firefighters arrive on the scene of a
structure fire within nine minutes, 90 percent of the time.
Fire Prevention Services Section activities are designed to minimize property loss in commercial (non‐
residential) fires through effective and comprehensive inspections that enforce all applicable codes. The
FY 2012 commercial fire loss was $234,239 which is significantly lower than the stated objective goal of
less than $2.5 million. However, this fire loss should be considered an anomaly. FY 2013 estimates for
commercial fire losses are $2.5 million.
Maintaining a well‐trained fully staffed workforce is key to our ability to function as a department. The
Training Division graduated 51 career firefighters during FY 2012 of which 26 were medics.
Additionally, the volunteers have seen resurgence in community service which has created an
opportunity to contribute a steadily increasing amount of direct service hours. The overall number of
operational volunteers continues to increase, resulting in an all‐time high for total service hours.
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Office of Emergency M
Managem
ment

Emergency Manage
ement

Missio
on
The Office of Emergen
ncy Managem
ment (OEM) coordinates
c
an
nd collaborattes with our partners to reeduce
the impacct of emergen
ncies and dissasters, throu
ugh a compreehensive emeergency manaagement program.
OEM pro
ovides coordin
nation and support for County
C
agenccies and comm
munity stakeeholders; iden
ntifies
hazards and
a
mitigatio
on opportuniities; providees opportuniities for plan
nning, trainin
ng, exercising
g and
evaluation
n; facilitates continuity off operations; engages in ccommunity o
outreach, all while maintaaining
fiscal resp
ponsibility.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
FY 20
010
5

FY 2011
6

FY 201
12
5

2. Train
ning & exercisses conducted

30
0

28

53

3. Com
mmunity outrea
ach preparedn
ness programss

22
2

70

118

4. Businesses and no
on-governmen
ntal
ounty
organizations partticipating in Co
each, training, and exercise
es
outre

NA
A

20

26

6,63
32

6,201

9,457
7

Key
K Data
1. Eme
ergency Operattions Center activations
a

5. New CEAN users added
a
to subscriber base

Focus
The Officce of Emergeency Management (OEM)) provides em
mergency maanagement seervices for F
Fairfax
County including thee towns of Herndon,
H
Viienna, and C
Clifton. The major areas of focus in
nclude
emergenccy managemeent planning and
a policy; th
he countywid
de emergency
y training and
d exercise program;
public prreparedness and
a
educatio
on; enhancem
ment of respo
onse and reccovery capab
bilities, and g
grants
managem
ment. OEM is committed to
o preparing for,
f
respondin
ng to, recoveering from, an
nd mitigating
g new
and challeenging threatts. OEM coo
ordinates the emergency m
management activities of all Fairfax County
agencies, as well as the Metropo
olitan Washin
ngton Counccil of Govern
nments, the N
Northern Virrginia
Regional Commission,
C
private organ
nizations, and
d other local, state and fed
deral agenciess.
OEM pro
ovides vision, direction an
nd subject ma
atter expertisee in the field
d of emergenccy managemeent to
heighten the
t County’s state of emerrgency preparredness. In th
he event of an emergency, O
OEM activatees and
manages the County’ss Emergency Operations Center
C
(EOC) . The state off the art EOC
C is equipped
d with
technolog
gical redunda
ancies to ensu
ure operation
n under the m
most extremee conditions. The EOC is also
vents such aas the
activated for large‐sca
ale events su
uch as Presid
dential Inaug
gurations and
d sporting ev
upcoming
g World Poliice and Fire Games in 2015.
2
Additiionally, OEM
M manages a fully operaational
Alternate EOC (AEOC
C) located in
n the County
y Governmen
nt Center, in
n compliancee with Emergency
Managem
ment Accredita
ation Program
m standards.
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Office of Emergency M
Managem
ment
When acttivated, the EOC becomees the coord
dination poin
nt for all Co
ounty emergeency manageement
activities. In addition,, OEM servess as the Coun
nty’s point off contact for federal disaster relief, reccovery
and mitig
gation progra
ams. OEM acts
a
as the liiaison to cou
unty, regional, state, federal, volunteeer and
private partners in orrder to prepa
are for, effecttively respon
nd to, and qu
uickly recoveer from signiificant
emergenccies.
OEM dev
velops, reviews, and coo
ordinates emeergency man
nagement pro
ograms to m
meet the Cou
unty’s
gency
homeland
d security go
oals and comply with National and
d Internation
nal Standard
ds for Emerg
Managem
ment. OEM ensures
e
Coun
nty emergency
y plans are cconsistent and
d compatiblee with the reg
gional
and state emergency plans and com
mply with statee, federal and
d local guideliines.
OEM dev
velops and maintains
m
thee County’s Comprehensiv
C
ve Emergenccy Operations Plan (EOP
P) and
provides emergency management
m
guidance forr the entire County. Thee EOP provid
des an operaational
frameworrk for County
y and partner agencies when respondin
ng to an emerrgency in Fairrfax County. OEM
manages, develops and
d updates oth
her emergenccy plans and aannexes based on an “all h
hazards” app
proach
to emergeency managem
ment.
OEM is reesponsible fo
or coordinatin
ng emergency
y managemen
nt training an
nd exercises tto prepare County
agencies to carry out their roles in the emerg
gency operattions plan. E
Each year, OEM developss and
coordinattes a variety of
o seminars ass well as functtional and tab
ble top exerciises. All exerccises are compliant
with fedeeral Homelan
nd Security Exercise and Evaluation
E
P rogram (HSE
EEP) guidelin
nes, ensuring
g that
training opportunities
o
are of the highest
h
calibeer and consis tent with nattional trainin
ng standards.. The
agency ho
osts the Scho
ool of Emerg
gency Manageement Trainiing program,, training County and reg
gional
personnell on a diversee range of top
pics including
g: the Nationaal Incident M
Management S
System, Contiinuity
of Operations, and cou
ursework spon
nsored by thee Virginia Dep
partment of E
Emergency M
Management.
OEM
conducts
emergen
ncy
managem
ment outrea
ach program
ms
necessary
y to increasee the public’s
emergen
awareness
in
ncy
preparedn
ness and hom
meland security.
Through the Fairfax County
C
Citiz
zen
Corps program, OE
EM serves as
liaison an
nd administtrative suppo
ort
for recru
uitment, reg
gistration an
nd
identificattion of volunteer emergen
ncy
workers necessary to suppo
ort
emergenccy response and recoveery
efforts.

The Office of Emergency M
Management supports
the follow
wing Countyy Vision Elements:

v

Maintaiining Safe an
nd Caring Co
ommunities



Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent

Y

Conneccting People and Places
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Office of Emergency Management
Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
1
4

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$1,165,769
698,529
0
$1,864,298

$1,238,257
569,104
0
$1,807,361

$1,238,257
944,821
0
$2,183,078

$1,253,630
569,104
0
$1,822,734

13 / 13

13 / 13

13 / 13

13 / 13

Emergency Management Coordinator
Deputy Coordinator of Emergency Management
Financial Specialist IV
Emergency Management Specialists

2
2
1
1

Emergency Mgmt. Specialists III
Emergency Mgmt. Specialists II
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistant III

TOTAL POSITIONS
13 Positions / 13.0 FTE
This agency has 4/4.0 FTE Grant Positions in Fund 50000, Federal/State Grants.

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$15,373
An increase of $15,373 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Reductions

$0
It should be noted that no reductions to balance the FY 2014 budget are included in this agency based
on the agency’s lack of flexibility in their Personnel and Operating budgets as well as concerns about
potential reductions in Urban Area Security Initiatives (UASI) grant funding from the Department of
Homeland Security that would have a significant impact on this agency.

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$375,717
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$375,717 in Operating Expenses.
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Office of Emergency Management
Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Office of Emergency Management
Percentage of County and volunteer
agencies identified in EOP that receive
training

90%

85%

95% / 95%

95%

New CEAN subscribers added to OEM
database

6,632

6,201

8,000 / 9,457

11,000

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/93.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
In FY 2013, the Office of Emergency Management will continue conducting emergency preparedness
tabletop and functional exercises and drills. The goal is to provide training opportunities for at least 95
percent of County and volunteer agencies responsible for disaster mitigation, preparedness, response and
recovery from large‐scale emergencies and disasters impacting Fairfax County. County agencies and
volunteer groups with duties and responsibilities outlined in the County Emergency Operation Plan will
participate in EOC and AEOC functional drills designed to familiarize agency representatives with the
new EOC computer hardware, the incident command system, information software and procedures.
OEM offers training opportunities in multiple formats including lecture, hands‐on and web‐based
interaction. The agency will continue to design and conduct exercises utilizing an all‐hazard, multi‐
disciplinary approach to enhance the capabilities of partner agencies.
Community outreach preparedness presentations and programs will continue to be provided on a
request‐by‐request basis. The frequency of requests for presentations from the general public and civic
groups are normally in direct correlation with heightened terrorist threat levels and potential or recent
catastrophic events. The importance of emergency preparedness continues to grow in Fairfax County, as
has the number of outreach preparedness presentations and programs.
OEM added 9,457 Community Emergency Alert Notification (CEAN) subscribers in FY 2012, an increase
of 53 percent. This increase was the result of numerous significant weather events within the County
during FY 2012. Information on the CEAN and the new regional CAPITALERT systems are both
incorporated into all community presentations and outreach programs. In future years, OEM will
continue to enhance public emergency notifications through effective use of the CEAN system, and will
strive to attract an additional 11,000 subscribers including members of the business community in
FY 2013.
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Deparrtment of
o Code C
Compliance
Director

Custo
omer Call Cente
er
and Adm
ministrative Sup
pport

C ode Official an
nd
ment
Stra tegic Managem

Public Safe
ety
Support Staff

Field Operatio
ons

Division 1

Division 2

Division 3

Division 4

Division 5

Cou
untywide Blightt
Program

Co
ountywide Grasss
Program

Missio
on
The missiion of the Department of Code
C
Compliiance is to prrovide servicees to protect the lives, pro
operty
and envirronment of ou
ur communitty by providiing a resourcee of trained p
professionalss that promotte and
protect th
he integrity off our neighbo
orhoods. Thiss is accomplisshed through
h the enforcem
ment of the Zoning
Ordinancee, Building Codes and other safety codees utilizing co
ommunication
n, cooperation and educattion in
partnersh
hip with the co
ommunity.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Key Data
1. Customer Phone Calls
C

FFY 2010 (1)
NA

FY 2011
19,409

FY 201
12
20,46
63

2. Customer Service Requests-Total (2)

NA

8,845

9,228
8

3. Zoning Enforceme
ent Cases

NA

3,774

3,858
8

4. Prop
perty Maintena
ance Code Casses

NA

1,197

1,436
6

5. Unpe
ermitted Build
ding Code Cases

NA

933

860
0

6. Tall Grass
G
or Lawn
n Area Ordinan
nce Cases

NA

1,783

1,901
1

(1)

The Deparrtment of Code Co
ompliance was crreated effective July 1, 2010 and tthus did not existt prior to FY 2011
1.

Customer Service Requestss-Total is supportted by other servvice requests andd cases not listed
d, including the B
Blight Ordinance, certain
residential aspects of the Fire
e and Health code
es, and multi-agency code enforceement issues.
(2)
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Deparrtment of
o Code C
Compliance
Focus
As part off the FY 2011 Adopted Bud
dget Plan, thee Board appro
oved the creaation of the Deepartment of Code
Complian
nce (DCC), combining
c
th
he functions of the Enhaanced Code E
Enforcement Strike Team
m, the
majority of
o the Zoning
g Enforcemen
nt function in
n the Departm
ment of Plan
nning and Zon
ning (DPZ), and a
small porrtion of the Environmenta
E
al Health Div
vision of thee Health Dep
partment. Ad
dditionally, P
Public
Safety and
d Fire Marsha
al staff was deployed
d
from
m their home agencies in ssupport of thee new departtment.
The visio
on of the co
onsolidation was to creatte an adaptaable, accoun
ntable, multi‐‐code enforceement
organizatiion within a unified lea
adership/man
nagement stru
ucture that ccould respon
nd effectively
y and
efficiently
y toward build
ding and susttaining neighb
borhoods and
d communitiees.
Effective July 1, 2010, administration
of compliance program
ms pertaining to
Zoning,
Properrty
Building,
The
T Departm
ment of Code Compliance
e supports
Maintenan
nce, Health, and
a Fire Codees,
the follow
wing Countyy Vision Elements:
as well as the Blig
ght and Gra
ass
Ordinancees were centrralized in DC
CC,
Maintaiining Safe an
nd Caring Co
ommunities
thus crea
ating a collab
borative mullti‐
functional environment that can
c
Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent
investigatte and resolvee violations an
nd
concerns in the reesidential an
nd
Buildingg Livable Spa
aces
commerciial communitties. One of the
t
customer service hig
ghlights of the
t
Exercissing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip
new org
ganization was
w
that DC
CC
would bee centrally responsible
r
for
f
customer
service
intake
an
nd
administrrative supp
port for the
t
services which
w
they prrovided, as well
w as also provide
p
suppo
ort to efforts in sister enfo
orcement ageencies.
By consollidating the intake
i
processses from mu
ultiple agenciies, DCC was enabled to better suppo
ort its
on greatly en
customerss by creating
g more of an
n integrated one‐call centter. This actio
nhanced custtomer
satisfactio
on and suppo
ort by reducin
ng calls that, formerly, neeeded to be trransferred to another agen
ncy or
agencies.

v

+

Beyond operational
o
effforts to crea
ate a new ageency, re‐engiineer processses, policies aand organizaational
structuress, DCC also engaged
e
in an
a extensive customer
c
outtreach prograam by meetin
ng with num
merous
civic and homeownerss associationss and particip
pating in com
mmunity and similar publiic events. Some of
the prima
ary intents of that outreach
h were to edu
ucate the comm
munity aboutt the new dep
partment’s m
mission
and proceesses, enable face to face contact
c
with staff
s
and resid
dents, and crreate opportu
unities for feed
dback
from resid
dents to stafff about trend
ds and issues in their com
mmunity, whiich then enab
bled staff to aassess
programm
matic prioritiies and direections acrosss the many communitiees in the co
ounty. DCC
C also
participatted in the crea
ation of two videos
v
about the
t departmeent and its miission, creatio
on of several p
public
service an
nnouncementts about codee issues facin
ng the Countty’s commun
nities, and pu
ublishing of fflyers,
handouts and other meedia to impro
ove resident awareness of tthese issues.
Since the agency’s firsst year of opeeration in FY
Y 2011, effortss have contin
nued through
h FY 2013 to better
refine pro
ocesses, policiies, efficienciees, effectiveneess and outco
omes for both
h the Custom
mer Call Centeer and
Documen
ntation Unit, responsible
r
fo
or complaint intake,
i
as weell as the Field
d Operations Unit. The agency
completed
d its first Strrategic Plan in
i FY 2012 and
a
continuess to implemeent measuress to best serv
ve the
community, identify isssues and treends, deploy services, prov
vide educated
d and experienced staff an
nd all
systems necessary
n
to address and reesolve those community
c
isssues in a timeely manner.
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Department of Code Compliance
The agency’s focus in FY 2014 will continue to emphasize efforts to identify issues facing neighborhoods
and communities and deploy necessary resources to best address and resolve those matters.
Furthermore, DCC will continue to review the technical balance of code authorities which enable
investigative staff to best serve the community, and identify additional areas, as needed, which should be
considered in order to improve the agency’s ability to meet its mission.

Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$3,157,195
442,084
0
$3,599,279

$3,122,957
517,246
0
$3,640,203

$3,422,957
521,290
0
$3,944,247

$3,458,652
527,246
0
$3,985,898

44 / 44

44 / 44

44 / 44

44 / 44

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$35,695
An increase of $35,695 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Special Investigation Unit Adjustment

$300,000
Funding of $300,000 in Personnel Services is required to meet current Board‐directed Special
Investigation Unit (SIU) requirements, fill vacancies, and improve the ability of staff to meet Board of
Supervisors’ expectations consistent with adjustments included in FY 2013. Since its creation, DCC
has administered compliance programs pertaining to Zoning, Building, Property Maintenance,
Health, and Fire Codes, as well as the Blight and Grass Ordinances. In addition to this core work,
DCC has recently been tasked by the Board to support SIU activities, which typically occur after‐
hours and on weekend evenings, and have required extensive use of overtime. This work includes,
but is not limited to, enforcement and compliance activities pertaining to entertainment
establishments that transform into “dance/night club” type uses. In order to maintain current levels
of support for SIU‐related activities while continuing to meet its core functions, additional Personnel
Services funding is required.

♦ Intergovernmental Charges

$10,000
A net increase of $10,000 in Operating Expenses for Department of Vehicle Services charges is based
on anticipated charges for fuel, vehicle replacement, and maintenance‐related costs.
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Department of Code Compliance
♦ Reductions

$0
It should be noted that no reductions to balance the FY 2014 budget are included in this agency based
on the agency’s lack of flexibility in their Personnel and Operating budgets due in part to the
additional work requested by the Board noted above.

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$304,044
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved funding of $300,000 to
meet current Special Investigation Unit (SIU) requirements and improve staff’s ability to meet the
Board of Supervisors’ expectations. In addition, the Board approved encumbered funding of $4,044 in
Operating Expenses.

Cost Centers
Central Services
The Central Services cost center includes the Customer Call and Documentation Unit which provides a
first point of contact for County residents. This cost center enables staff to discuss concerns and
complaints with residents of the County in order to provide the most effective service possible. Both DCC
cost centers work closely together throughout the complaint evolution, from intake, investigation,
compliance and prosecution if necessary, to case resolution and closure.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1

Director, Code Compliance
Code Auth./Strategic Initiative Mgr.

1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$1,098,344

$1,218,092

$1,222,136

$1,235,457

8/8

8/8

8/8

8/8

Code Compliance Operations Mgr.
Management Analyst II

4 Administrative Assistants III

TOTAL POSITIONS
8 Positions / 8.0 FTE
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Department of Code Compliance
Field Operations
The Field Operations cost center responds to service requests and also meets with community groups to
discuss the services provided and methods to submit complaints and monitor progress. This cost center
also hears concerns from residents about cases or issues in their community or trends that they are
observing. Both DCC cost centers work closely together throughout the complaint evolution, from
intake, investigation, compliance and prosecution if necessary, to case resolution and closure.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

Code Compliance Supervisors
Urban Forester II

10
20

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,500,935

$2,422,111

$2,722,111

$2,750,441

36 / 36

36 / 36

36 / 36

36 / 36

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
5
1

FY 2013
Adopted

Code Compliance Investigators III
Code Compliance Investigators II

TOTAL POSITIONS
36 Positions / 36.0 FTE

Key Performance Measures
Current
Estimate

Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Central Services
Percent of service requests processed within
two business days

NA

97.0%

97.0% / 97.0%

97.0%

Percent of first inspections conducted within
20 business days

NA

80.0%

92.0% / 90.0%

92.0%

Percent of non-litigated service requests
resolved within 120 days

NA

77.0%

80.0% / 84.0%

84.0%

Field Operations

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/97.pdf
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Department of Code Compliance
Performance Measurement Results
Performance Measures for DCC have been identified to enable accountability of the department’s two
cost centers: Central Services and Field Operations. The measures chosen are based on the results of
extensive community and stakeholder discussions pertaining to those areas of performance significance
to them. The measures will serve as management tools for staff of DCC and Senior Leadership to
monitor workload volume, staffing effectiveness and efficiencies, and overall performance outcomes.
The Central Services cost center primarily focuses on customer contact, service request intake and overall
support to field operations. In order to improve and enhance overall customer service and satisfaction,
the call center was established by consolidating several intake processes from former agencies. The
unified approach reduces the number of calls that customers need to make to report concerns or obtain
information. Thus, the goal of processing all service requests within two business days was established to
ensure an effective intake process and expedient service request processing and case file setup for referral
to field operations. Service requests can be obtained from customer calls, website intake, emails, referrals
from staff and other agencies, letters and correspondence and a variety of other means.
The Field Operations cost center focuses on effective review, assignment and resolution of service
requests within the five field divisions based on the cases’ geographic location in the County. Case life‐
cycle often consists of assignment, research, investigation, documentation, issuance of formal notices of
violation, follow‐up to ensure compliance, and referral to court processes and testimony as required,
concluding with compliance tracking. Case life‐cycle times can vary widely by technical discipline,
ability of DCC staff to contact the owner (some owners do not live within the County or the State of
Virginia), and willingness of the owner or tenant to comply.
Case durations can vary from short‐duration grass enforcement cases wherein an owner readily responds
to cut their grass within a few days, to long‐term, multi‐month cases involving correction of illegally and
extensively subdivided structures or illegal uses of houses or properties, to blight abatement cases
requiring Board of Supervisors’ Public Hearings to abate blighted conditions. To address these many
aspects of field operations, an overall goal to provide efficient and effective investigation and resolution
was identified. Two objectives were selected as being critical to achieving this goal: conducting a first
inspection within 20 business days and, resolving non‐litigated service request within 120 days. Timely
first inspections are critical in order to allow staff investigators to observe and identify the issues,
concerns or behaviors that residents have reported.
Inspector service request (case) volume is an indicator of overall workload volume, which also can affect
the average time to complete first inspections on those cases. Resolution of non‐litigated service requests
focuses on gaining compliance within need for court processes. Timeliness of resolution and completion
of those non‐litigated cases depends on the owner or tenant availability and willingness to comply, as
well as the investigator’s diligence in pursuing resolution, thus the non‐litigated cases are being reported
for organizational performance measurements due to DCC’s greater control of the resolution processes.
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Public
P
Works
W
Pro
ogram A
Area Sum
mmary
Overview
The agenccies in the Pu
ublic Works program
p
area
a have both aan
external and interna
al focus.
They
T
are reesponsible fo
or
designing
g and buildin
ng County infrastructure
i
e, which goees
beyond th
he scope of administrativ
ve buildings to specializeed
public faccilities such as
a police and fire stations,, libraries, bu
us
shelters, and
a
road im
mprovements. Their job does not en
nd
when con
nstruction is completed,
c
ho
owever. Theey operate an
nd
maintain each facility
y, and manage a renewa
al program tto
ensure that the County
y’s assets are protected an
nd can be fullly
used to beenefit the pub
blic.
Funding for
f the majoriity of projectss handled by these agenciees
is provideed through general
g
obligation bonds. The Generaal
Fund and
d grants mak
ke up most of the remaiining sourcess.
Growing demands forr services inccluding publiic safety, librraries, recreattional facilities, courts, ettc. are
related to County popu
ulation growtth. While a la
arge portion o
of this new grrowth has req
quired the add
dition
of facilitiees in the westtern part of th
he County, th
here are signiificant renewaal and renovaation requirem
ments
for facilitties in the otther areas off Fairfax Cou
unty. This rrequires a caareful balanciing act to ad
ddress
priorities.

Strateg
gic Direcction
The Publiic Works Pro
ogram Area agencies dev
veloped strateegic
plans to address
a
their department‐wide mission
n, vision, valu
ues,
and defin
ned strategies for achieving
g goals and objectives.
o
Th
hese
strategic plans
p
are lin
nked to the overall
o
Countty Core Purp
pose
and Visio
on Elements. Common theemes in all off the agencie s in
the Publicc Works program area include:









Teamwork
Collaboration
C
with
w customeers
Technology
Professional grrowth and sta
aff developmeent
Customer
C
serv
vice
Preservation an
nd improvem
ment of the en
nvironment
Sttreamlined prrocesses for ca
apital projectts
Sttewardship of resources

COUNTY CORE PURPOSE
To prootect and enrich
h the quality off life
for th
he people, ne
eighborhoods, and
diversee communitiess of Fairfax Co
ounty
by:
M
Maintaining Safe
e and Caring

Co
ommunities

Building Livable Spaces
onmental

Practicing Enviro
Sttewardship

Co
onnecting Peop
ple and Places

Crreating a Culturre of Engageme
ent

M
Maintaining Hea
althy Economiess

Exxercising Corpo
orate Stewardsh
hip
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Public Works Program Area Summary
Program Area Summary by Character
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures
Income
NET COST TO THE COUNTY
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$22,003,425
59,386,907
62,970
$81,453,302

$22,823,558
62,929,677
0
$85,753,235

$22,823,558
68,109,397
14,351
$90,947,306

$23,424,515
60,504,337
0
$83,928,852

($17,577,474)
$63,875,828

($18,016,455)
$67,736,780

($18,016,455)
$72,930,851

($16,184,194)
$67,744,658

$5,133,236

$5,106,536

$5,101,848

$5,431,844

$58,742,592

$62,630,244

$67,829,003

$62,312,814

337 / 337

340 / 339.5

343 / 342.5

340 / 340

FY 2013
Adopted
$51,297,732
797,385
11,996,852
3,644,811
$67,736,780

FY 2013
Revised
$55,770,572
797,553
12,042,297
4,320,429
$72,930,851

FY 2014
Advertised
$51,051,935
771,489
12,439,672
3,481,562
$67,744,658

Program Area Summary by Agency
Category
Facilities Management Department
Business Planning and Support
Office of Capital Facilities
Unclassified Administrative Expenses (Public Works)
Total Expenditures

FY 2012
Actual
$49,287,831
734,845
11,479,882
2,373,270
$63,875,828

Budget Trends
The agencies in this program area contribute to the health, safety, and welfare of those who reside in,
work in, and visit Fairfax County through the implementation of publicly funded construction and
infrastructure projects, while operating safe, comfortable, and well‐maintained public facilities.
The Public Works program area includes 340 positions, a decrease of 3/2.5 FTE positions from the
FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan level. The decrease includes 1/1.0 FTE position from Facilities Management
Department, 1/0.5 FTE position from Business Planning and Support and 1/1.0 FTE position from Capital
Facilities reflecting agency reductions utilized to balance the FY 2014 budget.
The FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan funding level of $67,744,658 for the Public Works program area
comprises 5.2 percent of the total General Fund Direct Expenditures of $1,308,599,185. This total reflects
an increase of $7,878 or 0.01 percent, over the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. This increase is primarily
attributable to $119,195 to support operating costs for new and expanded facilities which include the
West Ox Bus Operations Center Storage Facility, West Ox Road Animal Shelter Renovation and
Expansion, Fair Oaks Police Station Renovation and Expansion and the Newington DVS Renovation
Expansion. These new facilities will provide an additional 85,000 to the current square footage
maintained by the Facilities Management Department. In addition, an increase of $279,407 is included for
Personnel Services‐related increases associated with the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
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Public Works Program Area Summary
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees. It
should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation in FY 2014. Lastly, an
increase of $505,650 is due to various Personnel Services related adjustments within the Office of Capital
Facilities. This funding will allow staff to respond to an increase in the demand for senior level project
management associated with several large and complex projects, such as Wiehle Avenue Metro parking
development, Public Safety Headquarters, Mid County Center, Dulles Rail parking facilities and several
Tysons Corner public facilities; to provide critical planning, design, land acquisition and construction
services for governmental facility projects; and support the agency’s streetlight and developer default
operations.
These increases are partially offset by a decrease of $513,060 and 1/1.0 FTE position in Facilities
Management will eliminate a Management Analyst IV position which provides overall supervision of
services provided by the Building Services Division. These services include security, custodial and
grounds maintenance at designated County facilities. In addition, this position provides oversight of
cafeteria services within three County facilities and parking management of two garages located at the
Public Safety Complex. The elimination of this position will result in the reorganization of the agency
and workload will be distributed to the three remaining Assistant Director positions for Real Estate
Management Services; Design, Engineering, Energy and Construction; and Operations and Maintenance.
Other reductions include a reduction in utility funding for both natural gas and electricity budgets based
on historical experience, projections for future requirements, and the implementation of energy savings
initiatives; a reduction in travel and training which could result in lack of new technologies and practices
being implemented in the area of repair and maintenance; and the elimination of one equipment master
lease agreement contract for Energy Management Control Systems and HVAC systems purchased for
various County facilities. A decrease of $180,196 in the Office of Capital Facilities which includes an
increase in the Work Performed for Others as a result of a review of actual costs incurred, including
recent increases in salaries as approved by the Board of Supervisors in FY 2012 and FY 2013. In addition,
a reduction is included for the elimination of 1/1.0 FTE Administrative Assistant II position. This
reduction will increase the workload of administrative staff resulting in longer customer wait times and
delays in the processing of internal items. An amount of $39,869 and 1/0.5 FTE position in Business
Planning and Support will eliminate a part time vacant Administrative Assistant IV position. This
reduction will increase the workload of other administrative staff resulting in delays in efficiencies,
reduced employee satisfaction and limited review of Board Items and internal administrative procedures.
Other reductions include a reduction in department wide trainings and other operating costs. Lastly, an
amount of $163,249 in Unclassified Administrative Expenses within the Solid Waste Community Clean
Up Program. The County provides support to community and civic organizations in their efforts to clean
up, enhance and maintain the appearance of their neighborhoods. The Clean up program also provides
funding for the elimination of hazardous conditions identified by the Courts, Board of Supervisors,
Health Department and the Sheriffʹs Office primarily associated with evictions. This reduction will result
in less clean up and maintenance support and only the most critical clean up efforts will be provided.
The following charts illustrate funding and position trends for the agencies in this program area
compared to countywide expenditure and position trends.
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Benchmarking
Since the FY 2005 Budget, benchmarking data have been included in the annual budget as a means of
demonstrating accountability to the public for results achieved. These data are included in each of the
Program Area Summaries in Volume 1 (General Fund) and now in Volume 2 (Other Funds) as available.
Fairfax County has participated in the International City/County Management Association’s (ICMA)
benchmarking effort since 2000. Approximately 180 cities and counties now provide comparable data
annually in a number of service areas. Not all jurisdictions provide data for every service area, however.
For this program area, facilities management is one of the benchmarked service areas for which Fairfax
County provides data. Participating local governments (cities, counties and towns) provide data on
standard templates provided by ICMA in order to ensure consistency. ICMA then performs extensive
data cleaning to ensure the greatest accuracy and comparability of data. As a result of the time for data
collection and ICMA’s rigorous data cleaning processes, information is always available with a one‐year
delay. FY 2011 data represent the latest available information. The following graphs generally show how
Fairfax County compares to other large jurisdictions (population over 500,000). In cases where other
Virginia cities or counties provided data, they are included as well.
An important point to note in an effort such as this is that since participation is voluntary, the
jurisdictions that provide data have shown they are committed to becoming/remaining high performance
organizations. Therefore, comparisons made through this program should be considered in the context
that the participants have self‐selected and are inclined to be among the higher performers rather than a
random sample among local governments nationwide. Performance is also affected by a number of
variables including funding levels, weather, the economy, types of services provided, local preferences
and the labor market. It is also important to note that not all jurisdictions respond to all questions. In
some cases, the question or process is not applicable to a particular locality or data are not available. For
those reasons, the universe of jurisdictions with which Fairfax County is compared is not always the
same for each benchmark.
In addition, as part of an effort to identify additional benchmarks beyond the ICMA effort, data collected
by the Auditor of Public Accounts (APA) for the Commonwealth of Virginia are also included here. An
advantage to including these benchmarks is the comparability. In Virginia, local governments follow
stringent guidelines regarding the classification of program area expenses. Cost data are provided
annually to the APA for review and compilation in an annual report. Since these data are not prepared
by any one jurisdiction, their objectivity is less questionable than they would be if collected by one of the
participants. In addition, a standard methodology is consistently followed, allowing comparison over
time. For each of the program areas, these comparisons of cost per capita are the first benchmarks shown
in these sections. As can be seen below, Fairfax County is very competitive in terms of cost per capita for
the Public Works Program Area.
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Facilities Management Department

Facilities
Management

Administration

Projects,
Engineering
and Energy

Real Estate
Development
and Planning

Building
Services

Operations
and
Maintenance

Mission
To provide safe and well maintained facilities that fulfill the needs of our customers.
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Facilitie
es Management Departm
ment
AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Key Da
ata

FY 2010
0

FY 2011

FY 2012

1. Rentable Sq.
Feet (RS
SF) per
mainten
nance
employe
ee

55,127

55
5,899

58,109

Driver
D
63
33m kBtu’s

Cost
$11,718,542

Driver
639m kBtu’s

Cost
$12,450,0
022

Driverr
622 m kBtu’s

Cosst
$13,94
42,241

733,688

$16,216,624

704,203

$14,664,4
489

710
0,294

$15,28
88,216

4. Master
Equipment
Leases

14

$730,616

13

$676,7
755

9

55,855
$45

5. Securityy (no. of
contractted
facilitiess)

19

$3,395,277

21

$3,000,7
715

19

$3,03
30,863

6. Custodia
al
Square Feet

5,303,591

$4,698,417

5,381,118

$5,022,0
004

5,393
3,118

$4,97
74,990

7. Landsca
aping
Acres

199

$196,056

205

$223,1
191

242

$43
36,701

8. Facility
Mainten
nance
(RSF)
 In-House
e
 Contracted

7,166,532

2. Utilities Kilo
British
Thermal Units
(kBtu’s) in
millionss
3. Gross Sq
quare
Feet of Real
R
Estate Leases
L

7,266,882
$1,551,307
$3,306,642

7,279
9,410
$1,999,4
480
$3,543,8
806

$1,74
47,708
$3,78
88,655

Focus
The Facillities Manageement Deparrtment (FMD
D) is responssible for prov
viding a fulll range of faacility
managem
ment services in those Cou
unty‐owned and leased faccilities that arre under its ju
urisdiction. These
services in
nclude mainttenance, repaiir, capital ren
newal, utilitiees, security seervices, spacee planning, in
nterior
design, renovations, energy conservation, cusstodial servicces, and mo
oving servicees. FMD iss also
responsib
ble for leasing
g, managing and
a disposing
g of real propeerty and facillities, as requested by the B
Board
of Superv
visors and oth
her County ag
gencies.
FMD will focus on a number of areas in thee coming yeaars to fulfill its mission of providing
g safe,
comfortab
ble and welll‐maintained facilities. The
T
main foccus areas incclude capitall renewal, energy
performan
nce, and corp
porate steward
dship for the County’s Reaal Estate Serviices, and custtomer servicee.
Capital reenewal is thee replacemen
nt or upgradee of old, obs olete buildin
ng system com
mponents. A
As the
inventory
y of County facilities
f
agess, it is imporrtant for the County to rreinvest in th
hese building
gs and
replace aging building
g equipmentt. The replaccement or up
pgrade of th
hese systems is funded b
by the
County’s capital paydo
own program
m, general obligation bond s, and most rrecently a sho
ort‐term borro
owing
program.
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M
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b
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FY 2014 and how th
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S
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a
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County
y
Vision
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nd Caring Co
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i
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t
“Night
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n”
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ent
developed
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d by the Department
D
Information Technology reducces
Conneccting People and Places
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by
b
automaticcally
powering
dow
wn
Practiccing Environm
mental Stewa
ardship
computerrs not in use after 6 p.m.
FMD willl continue to utilize th
his
Buildingg Livable Spa
aces
program and identtify addition
nal
conservattion practices..
Exercissing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip

v


Y
à
+

FMD prov
vides corpora
ate stewardsh
hip
for the Co
ounty’s Real Estate Servicees.
FMD is responsible for
f
negotiatin
ng
and man
naging leasess with an annual
a
value of approxim
mately $15.99 million, prroviding pro
operty
managem
ment services for approxim
mately 730 County‐owned
C
d parcels (ov
ver 4,000 acrees), and prov
viding
space man
nagement forr 8.6 million square
s
feet off space in FY 2013 and a p
projected 8.7 m
million in FY
Y 2014.
perty,
This section of FMD iss also respon
nsible for man
naging the Co
ounty’s interest in the Lau
urel Hill prop
and proviiding technica
al real estate support
s
to a number
n
of Co
ounty real estaate ventures.
Customerr service is another
a
impo
ortant focus for
f FMD as iit strives to p
provide resp
ponsive servicces to
increased County agen
ncy demands. FMD regularly holds cu
ustomer servicce meetings w
with all of its main
customerss to address service issuees and periodically utilizzes customer focus group
ps in updatin
ng the
departmeent’s strategic planning inittiatives.
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Facilities Management Department
Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$11,614,232
48,408,581
28,145
$60,050,958

$11,997,689
50,031,058
0
$62,028,747

$11,997,689
54,489,547
14,351
$66,501,587

$12,029,780
47,783,252
0
$59,813,032

($10,763,127)
$49,287,831

($10,731,015)
$51,297,732

($10,731,015)
$55,770,572

($8,761,097)
$51,051,935

$4,046,153
955,764
131,319
$5,133,236

$4,029,367
908,930
165,339
$5,103,636

$4,019,096
908,930
170,922
$5,098,948

$4,349,092
908,930
170,922
$5,428,944

$44,154,595

$46,194,096

$50,671,624

$45,622,991

199 / 199

199 / 199

201 / 201

200 / 200

Income:
Rent Reimbursements
Parking Garage Fees
City of Fairfax Contract
Total Income
NET COST TO THE COUNTY
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$148,068
An increase of $148,068 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed
employees. It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for
this department in FY 2014.

♦ New Facilities

$119,195
A net increase of $119,195 is associated with an increase of $182,777 in Operating Expenses for
custodial, utility, repair and maintenance, and landscaping costs associated with the partial or full
year opening of new or expanded facilities in FY 2014. These facilities include the West Ox Bus
Operations Center Storage Facility, West Ox Road Animal Shelter Renovation and Expansion, Fair
Oaks Police Station Renovation and Expansion and the Newington DVS Renovation Expansion.
These new facilities will provide an additional 85,000 to the current square footage maintained by the
Facilities Management Department. This increase in Operating Expenses is partially offset by an
increase in Recovered Costs in the amount of $63,582.

♦ Budget Realignment

$0
A decrease of $2,033,500 in Operating Expenses is due to a reduction in contracted engineering,
construction and architectural services in support of other County agencies. This decrease is a result
of both a reduction in the amount of FMD support work that is being requested by County agencies
due to budget constraints and the elimination of FMD’s administrative process to recover costs. FMD
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will continue to act as a conduit for agencies by recommending contractors and overseeing
construction and maintenance work; however, agencies will be billed directly, removing FMD from
the financial process of paying the contractors and then recovering the costs from County agencies.
This decrease is fully offset by a decrease of $2,033,500 in Recovered Costs with no net impact to the
General Fund.

♦ Reductions

($513,060)
A decrease of $513,060 and 1/1.0 FTE position reflects the following reductions utilized to balance the
FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Reduce Utility Funding

This reduction results in decreases to both natural gas
and electricity budgets based on historical experience,
projections for future requirements, and the
implementation of energy savings initiatives. An
amount of $192,079 is associated with a 7.6 percent
decrease in the total natural gas budget for County
facilities of $2,532,489. Based on actual experience
in the last five years, funding requirements for natural
gas have been lower than anticipated. The demand
for natural gas is largely based on the severity of
winter temperatures; however, the remaining funding
level is sufficient to offset increased demand should
the County experience a more severe winter season.
In addition funding of $150,000 is associated with
electricity savings based on prior year experience and
projected savings associated with the implementation
of LED lighting and other energy savings initiatives.
This reduction eliminates one of four Assistant
Director (Management Analyst IV) positions. This
position provides overall supervision of services
provided by the Building Services Division. These
services include security, custodial and grounds
maintenance at designated County facilities. In
addition, this position provides oversight of cafeteria
services within three County facilities and parking
management of two garages located at the Public
Safety Complex. The elimination of this position will
result in the reorganization of the agency and
workload will be distributed to the three remaining
Assistant Director positions for Real Estate
Management Services; Design, Engineering, Energy
and Construction; and Operations and Maintenance.
This reduction results in a 47 percent decrease in the
agency's total travel and training budget of $60,262.
Training opportunities and external travel for agency
staff to learn new technologies and practices within
the facility management industry will be reduced.
This will partially suspend the participation in
professional training, conferences, and any related
events incurring travel expenses and may result in a
lack of new technologies and practices being
implemented in the area of repair and maintenance.
This lack of knowledge may result in more
maintenance being supported by contractors. In
addition, technical and maintenance training provided
by outside the Council of Government (COG) area will
be deferred until the training is offered locally or the
individual is willing to pay travel related expenses out
of pocket.

Eliminate Vacant
Management Analyst
IV Position that
Supports Building
Services

Reduce Training and
Travel Funding

Posn

FTE

Reduction

0

0.00

$342,079

1

1.00

$115,977

0

0.00

$28,482
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Title

Impact

Reduce Lease
Purchase Program

Posn

This reduction will eliminate one equipment master
lease agreement contract for Energy Management
Control Systems (EMCS) and HVAC systems purchased
for various County facilities. Once these agreements
are completed, funding is no longer required. This
lease purchase agreement has been completed and
requires no FY 2014 funding.

FTE

0

0.00

Reduction
$26,522

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$4,472,840
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$3,914,672 in Operating Expenses and $558,168 in unencumbered carryover associated with the lease
purchase of systems furniture for the Heritage Center. All Fairfax County Human Service agencies
currently located at 6245 Leesburg Pike relocated to 7611 Little River Turnpike, the Heritage Center.
This new facility provides approximately 100,455 rentable square feet of space in two buildings
Heritage II and Heritage III. Based on a revised move date, expenses associated with the acquisition of
systems furniture were delayed. Funding will provide for a lease purchase contract for system
workstations, office furniture, filing and storage cabinets and the modification of existing floor plans for
Human Services agencies.

♦ Redirection of Positions

$0
The County Executive approved the redirection of 2/2.0 FTE positions to FMD for one Assistant
Supervisor of Facilities Support and one General Building Maintenance Worker II position to support
maintenance requirements at the Lorton Arts Foundation Workhouse Facilities.

Cost Centers
The five cost centers of the Facilities Management Department are Administration; Real Estate
Management Services; Design, Engineering, Energy and Construction; Building Services; and Operations
and Maintenance. These cost centers work together to fulfill the mission of FMD.

Administration
The Administration Branch includes a variety of activities to support the management of the Facilities
Management Department which include human capital management, budget and accounting, and
logistics.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$1,065,028

$931,128

$933,634

$936,238

13 / 13

13 / 13

13 / 13

13 / 13
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1
1
1

Director
Financial Specialist IV
Financial Specialist II

2
1
1

Financial Specialists I
Human Resources Generalist II
Administrative Assistant V

3 Administrative Assistants IV
3 Administrative Assistants III

TOTAL POSITIONS
13 Positions / 13.0 FTE

Real Estate Management Services
The Real Estate Management Services Branch administers and manages real estate agreements for County
agencies and others interested in leasing County‐owned space. The office also manages all real property
owned by the Board of Supervisors as well as interior space and architectural design projects.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
1
1

Management Analyst IV
Management Analyst III
Leasing Agent

1
2
2

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$9,924,054

$10,999,337

$13,369,262

$11,006,919

15 / 15

15 / 15

15 / 15

15 / 15

Business Analyst III
Project Managers I
Management Analysts II

1 Administrative Assistant III
1 Planner III
5 Planners II

TOTAL POSITIONS
15 Positions / 15.0 FTE

Design, Engineering, Energy and Construction
The Design, Engineering, Energy and Construction Branch provide a variety of professional engineering
and facilities services. A team of construction managers, project managers and engineers manage various
capital renewal construction projects which include roof repairs or replacement, elevator replacement,
fire alarm system repairs or replacement and HVAC repairs or replacement. In addition, this branch is
also responsible for correcting facility deficiencies as relating to the Americans with Disability Act (ADA).
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
3

Energy Coordinator
Engineers IV

2
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$14,773,758

$15,756,017

$16,324,384

$15,422,609

19 / 19

19 / 19

20 / 20

20 / 20

Engineers III
Management Analyst IV

7
6

Assistant Project Managers
Project Managers I

TOTAL POSITIONS
20 Positions / 20.0 FTE
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Building Services
The Building Services Branch manages various contracted building services provided for most County‐
owned facilities which include: physical security, custodial, pest control, grounds maintenance and
food/vending. In addition, this branch provides parking management for the Public Safety and Judicial
Center complex.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

0
1
1

Management Analysts IV (-1)
Management Analyst II
Contract Analyst I

1
3
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$9,692,641

$9,764,574

$10,322,887

$9,687,805

13 / 13

13 / 13

13 / 13

12 / 12

Chief Building Engineer
Locksmiths II
Emergency Mgmt. Spec.

TOTAL POSITIONS
12 Positions (-1) / 12.0 FTE (-1.0)

5

Facilities Services Specialists

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions

Operations and Maintenance
The Operations and Maintenance Branch services County‐owned facilities and performs preventative
maintenance and minor repair activities as part of maintaining a capital asset which provides both
County employees and citizens a safe and functional facility.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
1
8
3
3
5
12
9
1
2
7

Management Analyst IV
Management Analyst II
Chief Building Engineers
Facilities Managers
Material Management Specs. III
Assistant Project Managers
HVACs II
HVACs I
Network/Telecom. Analyst II
Electronic Equipment Supervisors
Electricians II

7
4
4
4
2
2
5
11
1
5
11

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$13,832,350

$13,846,676

$14,820,405

$13,998,364

139 / 139

139 / 139

140 / 140

140 / 140

Electricians I
Electronic Equipment Technicians II
Electronic Equipment Technicians I
Plumbers II
Plumbers I
Trades Supervisors
Carpenters II
Carpenters I
Painter II
Painters I
Maintenance Trade Helpers II

1
2
8
7
5
1
2
3
1
2

Construction Project Manager I
Maintenance Trade Helpers I
General Building Main. Workers II
General Building Main. Workers I
Senior Building Systems Technicians
Custodian II
Custodians I
Administrative Assistants III
Material Management Supervisor
Administrative Assistants II

TOTAL POSITIONS
140 Positions / 140.0 FTE
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Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2013

Facilities Management
Department
Percent of non-emergency calls responded
to within 2 days

90%

NA

91% / 90%

91%

Ratio of proactive to reactive maintenance
hours

NA

2.14

2.14 / 0.15

0.24

Variance in kBtu's/square feet from previous
year

(2.50)

0.60

(1.40) / (3.50)

(3.40)

Percent of Capital Renewal funds expended
or contractually encumbered

40%

63%

85% / 51%

85%

0

(5)

(6) / (1)

(6)

Variance from 90th percentile for customer
satisfaction

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/08.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
FMD completed the implementation of a new software tracking system for delivery of maintenance
services to County facilities. As a result, the FY 2011 actual for Non‐Emergency calls responded to; and
the FY 2010 actual for Ratio of proactive to reactive maintenance hours could not be calculated. FY 2012
actual for proactive and reactive maintenance reflects a shift in staff time dedicated to service call
requests. The agency has begun to focus more resources into the completion of reactive maintenance
hours. Several factors have contributed to this shift which includes the continual increase of square
footage added to the County inventory, backlog of maintenance requirements and the complexity of
repairs. The agency typically responds to 3 to 4 major maintenance events a year resulting from severe
weather or any other unanticipated equipment failure. Staffing levels for maintenance work have not
kept pace with facility requirements; however, the agency will continue to complete all maintenance
requirements in a timely manner.
The percent of Capital Renewal funds expended or contractually encumbered significantly decreased in
FY 2012. This decrease is primarily due to project management staff working on two time intensive
program areas which include the American with Disabilities Act (ADA) retrofitting requirements and
Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant (EECBG) projects. It is anticipated that capital renewal
work will increase in both FY 2013 and FY 2014 based on the completion of all EECBG projects.
Customer satisfaction is another important focus for FMD as it strives to provide responsive services to
County agency demands. The agency fell below its target of 90 percent due to time intensive projects
which required multiple years to complete both design and construction, many of which are still
underway. In addition, the complexity of some of the projects and staff requirements in other areas has
resulted in a decrease in customer satisfaction. The agency will continue to identify ways of increasing
satisfaction levels in the future.
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Busin
ness Planning an
nd Suppo
ort

Busine
ess Plann
ning
and
Support
S

Missio
on
To provid
de expeditio
ous support to the Depa
artment of P
Public Workss and Enviro
onmental Services
(DPWES) five core bussiness areas of
o stormwaterr, wastewaterr, solid wastee, land develo
opment and ccapital
facilities, so
s that they may
m realize th
heir full poten
ntial in their seervice to the ccommunity.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Key Data
a
1. Perfo
ormance Targ
gets Managed

FY 2010
2
23
2

FY 201
11
23

FY 2012
23

2. Perccent of Perform
mance
Meassurement Targ
gets Achieved
d

83
3%

87%

87%

Focus
Business Planning and
d Support (BPS) consists of the DPWE
ES Director’s Office perso
onnel who prrovide
senior lev
vel managemeent support fo
or the County
y’s DPWES o
organization. The DPWES
S Director pro
ovides
oversight of daily op
perations; oveersees the deepartment’s eemergency op
perations; pro
ovides exped
ditious
support, direction and overall management to
t the DPWE
ES five core business arreas; enhancees the
County’s environmen
ntal steward
dship role; oversees th
he departmeent’s safety program; w
works
collaborattively with sttakeholders, both
b
internal and externall to the Coun
nty, as well ass the departm
ment’s
business areas to ensu
ure that the actions
a
of thee departmentt are aligned
d with Countty and department
policies and
a
meet the needs of Co
ounty residen
nts. The DPW
WES director aalso leads an
nd implemen
nts the
departmeent’s Strategicc Plan, which aligns the deepartment witth its Guiding
g Principles ((its mission, v
vision,
leadership
p philosophy
y and operatio
onal values) and
a
the Coun
nty’s Vision E
Elements. Thee FY 2014 strategic
focus areeas are safeety, work en
nvironment, budget ressource manaagement, wo
orkforce plan
nning,
environm
mental steward
dship, emergeency manageement and cusstomer servicce. The Strateegic Plan integ
grates
the deparrtment’s five core business areas into one
o cohesive organization
n that is committed to wo
orking
collaborattively with alll of its stakeh
holders, is hig
ghly focused on public an
nd customer sservice, enables all
employeees to exercisee their leaderrship skills and
a
is constaantly renewin
ng itself. An
n additional major
responsib
bility of the Director
D
is ov
verseeing con
ntracting actiivities for con
nstruction prrojects and reelated
architectu
ural, engineeriing and consu
ultant servicees assigned to
o the departm
ment.
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Business Planning and Support
Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
2
3

Office of the Director
Director, Dept. of Public Works
Management Analysts IV
Management Analysts II

2
2

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$983,447
211,952
34,825
$1,230,224

$1,107,290
182,873
0
$1,290,163

$1,107,290
183,041
0
$1,290,331

$1,095,679
168,588
0
$1,264,267

($495,379)
$734,845

($492,778)
$797,385

($492,778)
$797,553

($492,778)
$771,489

12 / 12

12 / 11.5

12 / 11.5

11 / 11

Engineers I
Training Specialists III

TOTAL POSITIONS
11 Positions (-1) / 11.0 FTE (-0.5)

1
0

Administrative Assistant V
Administrative Assistants IV (-1)

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$13,973
An increase of $13,973 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Reductions

($39,869)
A decrease of $39,869 and 1/0.50 FTE position reflects the following reductions utilized to balance the
FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Eliminate a Part Time
Vacant Administrative
Assistant IV Position

This reduction eliminates a part time vacant
Administrative Assistant IV position, one of two
Administrative Assistant positions in the agency.
Eliminating this position will increase the workload of
administrative staff resulting in delays in efficiencies,
reduced employee satisfaction and limited review of
Board Items and internal administrative procedures.
This reduction results in a decrease in department
wide trainings and other operating costs. Operational
cost reductions are associated with additional server
space. The reduction in server space will result in less
computer storage capacity and may impact speed of
information retrieval and processing.

Reduce Operating
Expenses

Posn

FTE

Reduction

1

0.50

$25,584

0

0.00

$14,285
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Business Planning and Support
Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$168
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$168 in Operating Expenses primarily associated with office supplies.

Key Performance Measures
Current
Estimate

Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Business Planning and Support
Percent of PM targets achieved

83%

87%

100% / 87%

100%

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/25.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
Performance measures were developed at the business area level in the DPWES. Since BPS provides
support and oversight to the various DPWES business areas, whether or not the business areas met their
respective outcome targets was selected as a measure of BPS performance. In FY 2012, DPWES met 87
percent of the outcome targets. In FY 2013, DPWES will strive to meet 100 percent of its outcome targets.
Please refer to the individual business area Performance Measurement Results for more specific
information.
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Capita
al Facilitties

Capital Facilities

Administra
ative
Service
es
Branch
h

Uttilities Desig
gn
and
d Constructtion
Division

L
Land
Acquisition
vision
Div

Building Design
D
and Constrruction
Divisio
on

Missio
on
To provid
de Fairfax County with qu
uality, cost efffective buildiings and infraastructure in a safe, timely and
environm
mentally sound
d manner.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Key Data
D
1. Proje
ects Complete
ed with Total Cost
C
over $10 million

FY 2010

FY 2011

FY 2012
2

0

1

0

2. Proje
ects Complete
ed with Total Cost
C
over $100,000 and under $10 million
m

43

5
57

66

3. Proje
ected Completted with Total Cost
unde
er $100,000

79

8
88

109

79%

N
NA

91.9%

2/$4.8

2//$1.2

4/$7.2
2

4. Custo
omer Satisfacction Survey –
Build
ding Design & Construction
Proje
ects (bi-annual)
5. Value
e Engineering Studies
Completed/Accepted Cost Savin
ngs
m
(in millions)

Focus
Capital Facilities’ purrpose is to co
omplete the construction of publicly funded projjects. Specifiically,
Capital Facilities
F
adm
ministers the planning, design,
d
land acquisition and constru
uction servicees for
governmeental facility projects
p
such as libraries, courts and po
olice and firee stations. Th
he agency sup
pports
user agen
ncies during th
he site selectio
on and feasib
bility study ph
hases and coo
ordinates with
h the user ageencies
throughou
ut the projectt implementattion process; projects are d
delivered usin
ng both tradiitional (design
n‐bid‐
build) an
nd innovativee (public‐priv
vate partnersship) method
ds. The agen
ncy is also reesponsible fo
or the
implemen
ntation of infrrastructure im
mprovement projects, succh as streetlig
ght installatio
ons, sanitary sewer
extensions, sanitary pu
ump stations, pollution con
ntrol plant exxpansions/upg
grades, and th
he land acquiisition
and consstruction management off transportattion and sto
ormwater drrainage projeects. Through
h the
completio
on of these projects, Capittal Facilities contributes to
o the health, safety and w
welfare of alll who
reside in, work in and visit Fairfax County.
C
One of th
he strengths of
o Capital Fa
acilities is its technical an
nd operationaal capabilitiess, for which it has
continued
d to be recogn
nized for tech
hnical excelleence. To imp
prove upon th
his excellencee, Capital Faccilities
continuess to focus on
o improvin
ng some ma
ajor aspects of the agen
ncy, includin
ng work cu
ulture,
environm
mental steward
dship and cusstomer servicee.
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Capital Facilities
Capital Facilities has several initiatives identified in its strategic plan, including, but not limited to being a
leader in sustainable design, appropriately funding the developer default program, becoming the
provider of choice for County agencies and the Board of Supervisors, improving project delivery and
enhancing customer service. As part of these strategic initiatives, the agency continues to improve
technology applications, develop and train its workforce to improve customer service, processes,
productivity and promote a culture of safety. The Capital Facilities reorganization, completed in FY 2012,
has organized Capital Facilities by “product‐line” which has provided organizational efficiency gains
(fewer hand offs,) improved teambuilding, communication, collaboration, and customer service.
Capital Facilities is continuing to develop stronger partnerships with other agencies for project
implementation in an effort to broaden the customer base and become the provider of choice. Capital
Facilities is also continuing to utilize innovative project delivery approaches such as design‐build
techniques and PPEA (Public‐Private Education Act) project implementation in order to facilitate the
timely, efficient and cost effective delivery of projects. Based on expanded partnerships with various
agencies, and the approval of the fall 2012 Bond Referenda for Public Safety and Libraries, Capital
Facilities’ workload has increased significantly.

Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$9,405,746
8,354,790
0
$17,760,536

$9,718,579
8,904,905
0
$18,623,484

$9,718,579
8,950,350
0
$18,668,929

$10,299,056
8,904,905
0
$19,203,961

($6,280,654)
$11,479,882

($6,626,632)
$11,996,852

($6,626,632)
$12,042,297

($6,764,289)
$12,439,672

126 / 126

129 / 129

130 / 130

129 / 129

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$117,366
An increase of $117,366 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Personnel Services Adjustments

$505,650
Funding of $505,650 is required due to various Personnel Services related adjustments. These
adjustments include, $250,000 to respond to an increase in the demand for senior level project
management associated with several large and complex projects, such as Wiehle Avenue Metro
parking development, Public Safety Headquarters, Mid County Center, Dulles Rail parking facilities
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Capital Facilities
and several Tysons Corner public facilities; $150,000 to annualize a recurring Personnel Services
related adjustment made as part of the FY 2012 Third Quarter Review to provide critical planning,
design, land acquisition and construction services for governmental facility projects; and $105,650 to
cover costs associated with a position transferred from Land Development Services to the Office of
Capital Facilities in FY 2013 to support the agency’s streetlight and developer default operations.

♦ Reductions

($180,196)
A decrease of $180,196 and 1/1.00 FTE position reflects the following reductions utilized to balance
the FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Increase Work
Performed For Others
(WPFO) Billing
Charged to Projects

The charges for Work Performed For Others (WPFO)
are increased as a result of a review of actual costs
incurred, including recent increases in salaries as
approved by the Board of Supervisors in FY 2012 and
FY 2013. This will result in an increase to the WPFO
billing rate for 4/4.0 FTE positions which are located
in Capital Facilities but work on stormwater projects
and 5/5.0 FTE positions which are located in Capital
Facilities but work on transportation projects.
Currently, WPFO is charged at a rate of approximately
80 percent to Fund 40101, Stormwater Services. This
reduction will result in an increase of 20 percent to
stormwater projects fully recovering the cost of all 4
positions. This adjustment will result in consistency in
the agency with all 7 stormwater positions 100
percent recoverable. Currently, WPFO is charged at a
rate of approximately 72 percent to several
transportation funds. This reduction will result in an
increase of approximately 16 percent to
transportation projects recovering 88 percent of the
cost of all 5 positions. This adjustment will result in
consistency in the agency with all 5 transportation
positions 88 percent recoverable.
The reduction will eliminate a filled Administrative
Assistant II position, one of two Administrative
Assistant II positions in the agency. This reduction will
increase the workload of administrative staff resulting
in longer customer wait times and delays in the
processing of internal items. In addition, eliminating
this position will require senior engineer positions to
spend an increased amount of time on administrative
tasks, taking them away from projects that require
more technical analysis, which could result in delays
to these more complex projects.

Eliminate 1/1.0 FTE
Filled Administrative
Assistant II Position

Posn

FTE

Reduction

0

0.00

$137,657

1

1.00

$42,539

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$45,445
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$45,445 in Operating Expenses.
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Capital Facilities
♦ Position Adjustment

$0
In order to properly align business functions with the core agency mission, 1/1.0 FTE position was
transferred from Land Development Services to the Office of Capital Facilities.

Cost Centers
Capital Facilities has four cost centers including Administrative Services, Building Design and
Construction, Utilities Design and Construction and Land Acquisition.

Administrative Services
The Administrative Services Cost Center provides full administrative support to Capital Facilities and
guides the agency’s strategic planning effort. The cost center provides contractual review for both design
and construction contracts. In addition, the Administrative Services Cost Center provides human
resources oversight and support, information technology support for hardware and software, application
development, budget and financial support for daily operations and accounting support for contract
management of capital projects. This cost center includes the budget for streetlight utility needs from
both Dominion Virginia Power and Northern Virginia Electric Cooperative (NOVEC); a significant
portion of the agency’s budget.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
1

Deputy Director
Management Analyst IV
Management Analyst II

1
3
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$1,023,963

$765,958

$771,834

$9,532,022

10 / 10

10 / 10

11 / 11

11 / 11

Financial Specialist II
Financial Specialists I
Programmer Analyst III

1
1
1

Programmer Analyst II
Network/Telecom. Analyst II
Human Resources Generalist I

TOTAL POSITIONS
11 Positions / 11.0 FTE

Building Design and Construction
The Building Design and Construction Cost Center manages the design, construction and budget for the
completion of new and/or renovated County facilities such as fire stations, libraries, courts, police
stations, parking structures, human services facilities and other County facilities. This includes the
evaluation and selection of contractors to design and build facilities and the oversight of all facets of the
planning, building, inspection and budgetary issues required to complete each construction project. In
addition, this cost center provides strategic leadership in the planning, negotiation, design and
implementation of complex, public‐private partnership capital projects.
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Capital Facilities
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
2
3
5

Director
Project Coordinators
Engineers VI
Engineers IV

11
6
2
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$9,822,794

$9,585,249

$9,585,249

$1,049,380

39 / 39

39 / 39

38 / 38

38 / 38

Senior Engineers III
Engineers III
Engineering Technicians III
Engineering Technician II

3
1
2
1

Assistant Project Managers
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistants III
Administrative Assistant II

TOTAL POSITIONS
38 Positions/38.0 FTE

Utilities Design and Construction
The Utilities Design and Construction Cost Center manages the design, construction and budget for the
completion of new and expanded or upgraded County utilities construction projects such as, sanitary
sewers, pump stations, wastewater treatment plant expansions/upgrades, storm drainage improvements,
road improvements, trails, sidewalks, developer defaults, streetlights and bus shelters. This includes the
evaluation, selection and oversight of all facets of the planning, building and inspection of construction
projects. In addition, this cost center provides strategic leadership in the planning, negotiation, design
and implementation of complex, public‐private partnership capital projects.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
2
1
4
15
7
1

Director
Engineers VI
Engineer V
Engineers IV
Engineers III
Senior Engineers III
Chief of Streetlights/Developer
Default

TOTAL POSITIONS
66 (-1) Positions / 66.0 FTE (-1.0)

4
2
2
8
1
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$336,194

$1,123,298

$1,162,867

$1,457,268

64 / 64

66 / 66

67 / 67

66 / 66

Engineering Technicians III
Engineering Technicians II
Supervising Eng. Inspectors
Senior Engineering Inspectors
County Surveyor
Deputy County Surveyor
Chief of Survey Parties

1
1
3
5
5
1
0

Construction Project Manager I
Assistant Project Manager
Senior Survey Analysts/Coordinators
Survey Party Chiefs/Analysts
Survey Instrument Technicians
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistants II (-1)

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions
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Capital Facilities
Land Acquisition
The Land Acquisition Cost Center is responsible for the acquisition of land or right‐of‐way and other land
rights, including permanent and temporary easements and letters of permission, necessary to support the
Capital Improvement Program (CIP). Programs and projects supported include transportation (roadway,
sidewalks, trails, bus stops), wastewater, storm drainage, building, developer default and utility
projects. This includes all aspects of property analysis during design, legal land title research, appraisal
or appraisal review, negotiations and coordination with land owners and owner representatives to
acquire property or land rights in an efficient and timely manner. For certain projects, the Land
Acquisition Cost Center is responsible for staff work associated with implementation of the Board’s
power of eminent domain.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

Director
Project Coordinator
Engineering Technicians III

1
6

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$296,931

$522,347

$522,347

$401,002

13 / 13

14 / 14

14 / 14

14 / 14

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
2

FY 2013
Adopted

Engineering Technician II
Right-of-Way Agents/Property
Analysts

3 Senior Right-of-Way Agents

TOTAL POSITIONS
14 Positions / 14.0 FTE

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Capital Facilities
Projects completed
Contract cost growth (1)

122

146

124 / 175

147

4.8%

4.3%

5.0% / 4.5%

5.0%

(1) Cost Growth = (Final Construction Contract Cost – Initial Construction Contract Cost) / Initial Construction Contract Cost * 100

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/26.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
The use of abbreviated designs has been expanded in order to improve project delivery times. During
FY 2012, a total of 175 capital projects were completed. The agency continues to maintain cost growth of
less than 5.0 percent, with the FY 2012 cost growth rate at 4.5 percent.
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Unclassif
U
fied Adm
ministrattive Expe
enses Public
P
Wo
orks Pro
ograms
Missio
on
To provid
de funding support
s
for Department
D
of
o Public Wo
orks and Env
vironmental Services (DP
PWES)
programss administered
d and operateed on behalf of
o the Generaal Fund.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Ke
ey Data

FY 201
10

FFY 2011

FY 201
12

1. Num
mber of Cleanu
ups

62

50

40

2. Stree
et Signs – num
mber of reque
ests

968

574

581

3. Stree
et Signs - perccent resolved within
w
30 days
d

89%

89%

80%

23,210
0

22,195

24,295
5

5. Eme
ergency Respo
onse – number of events
per year
y

22

32

19

6. Trail//sidewalks/Bridge Program
m – annual
percent of reinvesstment

0.20%
%

0.00%

0.07%
%

7. Service Drives/County Roads – annual
percent of reinvesstment

0.14%
%

0.14%

0.14%
%

8. CRP Districts - perrcent of aesthe
etic program
that is fully funded
d

33.33%
%

65.00%

65.00%
%

4. Park
k-n-Ride Sites – average weekly vehicle
trips into the faciliities

Focus
This agen
ncy supportss refuse colleection and disposal
d
serviices to citizeens, commun
nities, and County
agencies through the Solid Wastee General Fu
und program
ms consisting of the Com
mmunity Cleaanups,
Court/Boa
ard‐directed Cleanups, Health
H
Deparrtment Referrrals, and Ev
viction Progrrams. In add
dition,
funding also
a
providess a contributiion to the Co
olchester Wa stewater Treatment Faciliity for wasteewater
treatmentt services in the Harborvieew communitty. Performaance measures for Solid W
Waste are disp
played
at a progrram‐wide leveel. Please reffer to the Solid Waste Man
nagement Pro
ogram Overviiew in Volum
me 2 of
the FY 201
14 Advertised
d Budget Plan
n for those iteems.
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Unclassif
U
fied Adm
ministrattive Expe
enses Public
P
Wo
orks Pro
ograms
This agen
ncy also supp
ports staff and
d operating costs associateed with the p
portion of thee Maintenancce and
Stormwatter Managemeent Division within
w
DPWE
ES related to ttransportation
n operations m
maintenance.. This
division maintains
m
tran
nsportation fa
acilities such as commuterr rail stationss, park‐and‐riide lots, bus ttransit
stations, bus
b shelters, and
a roadway segments tha
at have not beeen accepted into the Virgiinia Departm
ment of
Transporttation
(VD
DOT).
Oth
her
transporta
ation
operatio
ons
maintenan
nce
servicces
includ
de:
maintaining public street name sign
ns,
TThis agency supports
repairing trails, and sid
dewalks, whiich
the follow
wing Countyy Vision Elements:
are upgra
aded to meet American wiith
Disabilitiees
Act
(ADA)
code
Maintaiining Safe an
nd Caring Co
ommunities
landscapin
requiremeents,
and
ng
services along
a
transportation routtes
Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent
in commeercial revitaliz
zation districcts.
In addition, this div
vision provid
des
Practiccing Environm
mental Stewa
ardship
support during
d
emerg
gency respon
nse
operation
ns and is responsible
r
for
f
snow reemoval from
m all Coun
nty
owned and
a
mainta
ained facilitiies
including
g fire stations, police station
ns, mass tran
nsit facilities, g
government ccenters, librarries, health ceenters,
and recrea
ation centers.. The division
n also providees equipmentt, labor and teechnical supp
port to the Firre and
Rescue Department,
D
Police
P
Departtment, Health
h Departmen
nt, and other agencies in response to other
emergenccies such as hazardous ma
aterial spills, demolition
d
off unsafe strucctures, or rem
moval of hazardous
trees.

v

à

Budge
et and Sta
aff Resou
urces
FY 2012
2
Acctual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditurees:
Solid Waste General Fund Proograms
Subtotal
Wastewater Services (Contribuutions
T
for Sewage Treatment)
Stormwater Services
S
(Transpoortation Operationss
Maintenancee)
Total Expen
nditures

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
4
Advertiseed

$136,055
$136,055

$358,325
$358,325

$358,3225
$358,3225

$1995,076
$1995,076

$145,600

$145,600

$145,6000

$1445,600

2,091,615
$2,373,270
$

3,140,886
$3,644,811

3,816,5004
$4,320,4229

3,1440,886
$3,4881,562

$0
$0

$2,900
$2,900

$2,9000
$2,9000

$$2,900
$$2,900

$2,373,270
$

$3,641,911

$4,317,5229

$3,4778,662

Income:
Cleanup Fees
F

1

Total Incom
me
NET COST TO
T THE COUNTY
Y

The overall coost to the General Fund
F
is reduced by fees
f
recovered from
m property owners w
who are charged for ccleanup work perforrmed on their property at the
direction of thee Health Departmentt, or by sanctions imposed at the directioon of the County Couurt for cleanups stem
mming from zoning vviolations.
1
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Unclassified Administrative Expenses Public Works Programs
FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Reductions

($163,249)
A decrease of $163,249 reflects the following reduction utilized to balance the FY 2014 budget:
Title
Reduced Funding for
Solid Waste
Community Clean Up

Impact

Posn

FTE

This reduction will result in a 45 percent decrease to
the Community Clean Up Program. The County
provides support to community and civic organizations
in their efforts to clean up, enhance and maintain the
appearance of their neighborhoods. The Clean up
program also provides funding for the elimination of
hazardous conditions identified by the Courts, Board
of Supervisors, Health Department and the Sheriff's
Office primarily associated with evictions. In FY 2012,
funding for this program allowed for the completion of
28 community clean ups, 12 mandatory clean ups
associated with evictions and referrals and 34 storm
related clean ups. This reduction will result in less
clean up and maintenance support and only the most
critical clean up efforts will be provided.

0

0.00

Reduction
$163,249

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$675,618
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered carryover in
the amount of $425,618 and unencumbered carryover in the amount of $250,000. Unencumbered
carryover funds were required for critical repairs to two pedestrian bridges that sustained substantial
damage due to fallen trees and deteriorating structural support systems. Both bridges posed a safety
concern to pedestrians. Repair costs will include permitting, design, fabrication, and installation.
This maintenance work was unable to be completed in FY 2012 due to the timing of the damage and
the complexity of the permit requirements for wetlands and floodplains, as well as the close
proximity of utilities to the bridges requiring extensive coordination with utility companies.
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Health and Welfare Program Area Summary
Overview
The Health and Welfare program area consists of five
Health and
agencies – Agency 67, Department of Family Services (DFS),
Welfare
Agency 68, Department of Administration for Human
Services (DAHS), Agency 71, Health Department, Agency 73,
Office to Prevent and End Homelessness (OPEH), and
Agency 79, Department of Neighborhood and Community
Services (DNCS). Their collective mission is to protect the
vulnerable, help people and communities realize and
strengthen their capacity for self‐sufficiency, and ensure good
outcomes through prevention and early intervention. In
addition to these five agencies, there are others that comprise
the Fairfax County Human Services System. They are Agency
81, Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court (Public
County General Fund Disbursements
Safety Program Area), Agency 38, Department of Housing
and Community Development (Community Development Program Area), as well as Fund 40040, Fairfax‐
Falls Church Community Services Board (CSB) found in Volume 2 of the FY 2014 Advertised Budget
Plan. Human Services functions are also addressed in other funds such as Fund 50000, Federal‐State
Grant Fund; Fund 10020, Consolidated Community Funding Pool; and Fund 30080, Commercial
Revitalization Program. The Fairfax County Human Services System works to communicate the
relationships among public and community‐based efforts to achieve shared goals for individuals,
families, and communities. The Human Services System continues to focus on cross‐cutting strategic
initiatives, the broad community outcomes they support and the systemʹs progress toward achieving
them. A detailed narrative for each agency within the Health and Welfare program area can be found on
subsequent Volume 1 pages of the FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan.
The community outcome areas are summarized below:







People are able to meet basic needs for themselves and their families
Children thrive and youth successfully transition to adulthood
Seniors and persons with disabilities live with maximum dignity and independence
People and communities are healthy
People have access to high‐quality appropriate services at the right time
The Human Services System maximizes the communityʹs investment in human services

The Department of Family Services is the largest of the County’s human services agencies, with
employees deployed in regional offices and community sites throughout the County. DFS programs and
services are provided through its four divisions: Self‐Sufficiency; Adult and Aging; Children, Youth and
Families; and Child Care – as well as through the department’s other components including the Office for
Women and Domestic and Sexual Violence Services, the Comprehensive Services Act, and Disability
Services Planning and Development. The department partners with community groups, faith‐based
organizations, businesses and other public organizations to meet changing community needs. This
agency is critical in the County’s effort to help residents negatively impacted by the weak economy.
Demand for public assistance, which had been increasing steadily since 2001, is approaching a caseload of
80,000, which represents more than a doubling since FY 2000. With the County unemployment rate
hovering around 4.3 percent, the employment centers served over 18,000 job seekers in FY 2012,
accounting for over 47,000 center visits. DFS maximizes the use of grant funding to support many
different types of programs and services. Grant funding primarily supports employment services,
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Health and Welfare Program Area Summary
services targeting the aging population, and services for children. In FY 2014, the department will
leverage $27.9 million in non‐County resources to provide $31.6 million in services through grants.
DAHS serves the community with quality administrative and management services. Since its formation
in January 1995, DAHS has fulfilled its mission to provide the best administrative, consultative and
management services for the Countyʹs human services departments and programs. The human services
system directly serves over 100,000 individuals annually through the provision of social services,
behavioral and primary health care, juvenile justice, affordable housing, and recreation services. Human
services programs offered in the County affect almost everyone in the community.
DAHS focuses on enhancing cross‐system coordination of business functions and identifying continuous
process improvement opportunities to ensure both efficient and effective administrative support in the
business areas of Financial Management, Human Resources, Contracts and Procurement Management,
and Physical Resources. The County’s human services system consists of $480 million in expenditures,
more than 4,000 merit employees and bills and collects more than $185 million in revenues and
reimbursements. More than 47,500 purchasing transactions and more than 200,000 bills and invoices are
processed annually. DAHS administers approximately $150 million in contracted services through more
than 1,150 contract agreements. DAHS provides services and support to human services facilities by
coordinating maintenance and space planning of facilities including seven emergency shelters, 120 office
and service delivery sites, and oversees over 200 residential program sites serving consumers throughout
the County. DAHS also provides residential lease management and federally required home inspection
services, emergency response planning at five co‐located facilities, safety and security service
coordination, and oversight of the department’s Business Continuity planning as well as human services,
information technology, strategic planning, and project management for cross‐agency technology
initiatives.
The Health Department has five core functions upon which service activities are based: preventing
epidemics and the spread of disease, protecting the public against environmental hazards, promoting and
encouraging healthy behaviors, assuring the quality and accessibility of health services, and responding
to natural and man‐made disasters and assisting communities in recovery. Healthy People national
health objectives and goals serve as a guide for the Health Department’s strategic direction and services
and are reflected in many of its performance measures.
The Health Department continues to work with the County’s Health Care Reform Implementation Task
Force (Task Force) to prepare for the various requirements related to the 2010 Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act and recommend strategies for implementation. The County’s Task Force will
continue to work with community safety net providers to establish a service delivery framework to
ensure access to new health insurance exhange programs; integrate primary, oral, and behavioral health
services; and improve both access and affordability of health care in the Fairfax community for low‐
income residents.
In FY 2013 and continuing in FY 2014, the Health Department, with other County agencies and
community partners, will develop recommendations for the provision of safety net services. These
recommendations will incorporate best practices for improving the community’s health through
prevention and wellness strategies. The County’s Task Force will also complete a comprehensive review
of the current system’s capacity to provide needed health services. This review will include the
Community Health Care Network, free clinics, and private and nonprofit health providers in Fairfax
County. Additionally, the department will explore potential new revenue opportunites during this
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process. Ultimately, an integrated model of service delivery will be designed that incorporates primary,
oral, and behavioral health services.
The Health Department also leads a cross‐system staff effort to enhance and streamline long‐term care
services and supports provided by the Health Department, the Department of Family Services, the
Fairfax‐Falls Church Community Services Board and the Department of Neighborhood and Community
Services. This cross‐system effort has resulted in significant budget savings, the development of cross‐
system performance measures, and the development of a new “front door” that will provide a single,
coordinated system of information, assessment, and referral, thus greatly expediting client access to
services.
OPEH is tasked with providing day‐to‐day oversight and management of the Ten Year Plan to Prevent
and End Homelessness in the Fairfax‐Falls Church community, and the management, oversight and
operation of many of the homeless services provided by the County. The Ten Year Plan to Prevent and
End Homelessness (The Plan) was developed around the Housing First Concept which requires that
individuals and families experiencing homelessness be placed in longer term residences as quickly as
possible. In doing so, the support provided through social services and other interventions will achieve
greater outcomes. The Plan is centered on creating a strong community partnership between
government, business, faith and non‐profit communities.
OPEH is also responsible for the management and operation of the following homeless services:
emergency homeless prevention funds, Housing Opportunities Support Teams (HOST), emergency
shelters, motel placements, transitional housing, permanent housing/home‐ownership, housing first
housing for chronically homeless individuals, and hypothermia prevention. There are still many
homeless support services that are provided by other County agencies such as the Department of
Housing and Community Development, the Fairfax‐Falls Church Community Services Board, the
Department of Family Services and the Health Department. OPEH works closely with these agencies and
with nonprofits providing homeless services in the community.
The Department of Neighborhood and Community Services has three primary functions. The first is to
serve the entire human services system through the use of data‐driven decisions to identify service gaps,
by initiating efforts to track and improve human service outcomes, and demonstrating efficiencies in
service delivery. Capacity building within Human Services is coordinated and led by the department,
but also involves all stakeholders both within County government and the community as a whole.
Programs and approaches are continually developed, critically evaluated and assessed to ensure that
needs and goals are being met. The second function is to deliver information and connect people,
community organizations, and human service professionals to resources and services provided within
the department, and more broadly throughout the community. Access to services is provided across the
spectrum of needs (including transportation to services) and in some cases, includes the provision of
direct emergency assistance. Finally, the department promotes the well‐being of children, youth, families
and communities. DNCS supports partners and the community by facilitating skill development and the
leveraging of resources that can resolve self‐identified challenges. In partnership with various public‐
private community organizations, neighborhoods, businesses and other County agencies, the department
also uses prevention and community building approaches to provide direct services for residents and
communities throughout the County.
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Strategic Direction
As part of the countywide focus on developing strategic plans
during 2002‐2003, the agencies in this program area each
developed mission, vision and value statements; performed
environmental scans; and defined strategies for achieving their
missions. These strategic plans are linked to the overall County
core purpose and vision elements. Common themes among the
agencies in this program area include:











COUNTY CORE PURPOSE
To protect and enrich the quality of life
for the people, neighborhoods, and
diverse communities of Fairfax County
by:

Maintaining Safe and Caring
Communities

Building Livable Spaces

Practicing Environmental
Stewardship

Connecting People and Places

Creating a Culture of Engagement

Maintaining Healthy Economies

Self‐sufficiency of residents to address basic needs
Prevention
Early intervention
Access to services
Partnerships with community organizations to

Exercising Corporate Stewardship
achieve mutual goals
Building capacity in the community to address human service needs
Cultural and language diversity
Emerging threats, such as communicable diseases and bioterrorism
Building a high‐performing and diverse workforce
Maximizing local, state and federal resources

A number of demographic, economic, social, and governance trends affect this program area. With
regard to demographics, the tremendous growth in population has an impact on the services provided by
these agencies. Fairfax County has experienced double‐digit population growth in each decade since the
1970s. Fairfax County’s population mirrors the national trend in that it is growing older. The County’s
population is increasing in number, age and diversity. The 2011 American Community Survey estimated
that 112,145 older adults (age 65 and older) were now living in Fairfax County. It is expected that there
will be 158,000 by 2030. Additionally, the County is growing more diverse. In 1980, more than 13 percent
of older adults spoke a language other than English at home, and by 2010 the number had grown to 29
percent. From 1980 to 2010, the percentage of minorities in the older adult population increased from 6.4
percent to 27 percent.
In recent years, Human Services agencies have played a crucial role in responding to a number of public
health and safety concerns such as the threat of chemical, biological or radiological attacks, as well as the
occurrence of norovirus, food‐borne illnesses, measles, seasonal flu outbreaks and pandemics, the
prevalence of tuberculosis in the community, the increased number of contaminated food product recalls,
and the increase in the number of communicable disease illnesses. Domestic violence likewise presents a
growing problem, given the demographic trends and economic status variation within the County.
Addressing the many issues facing Human Services has resulted in the development of a shared
governance model for how residents are given a voice, how decisions are made on matters of public
concern and how partnerships are formed to develop solutions to community challenges. Building
capacity is essential if Fairfax County is to address the many needs in this area.
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Program Area Summary by Character
Category

FY 2012
Actual

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures

$137,288,376
164,487,528
788,006
$302,563,910

$145,558,397
162,657,413
0
$308,215,810

$145,261,483
175,867,958
92,959
$321,222,400

$146,327,013
149,230,999
0
$295,558,012

($8,934,418)
$293,629,492

($9,515,935)
$298,699,875

($9,723,160)
$311,499,240

($9,784,944)
$285,773,068

Income

$134,994,547

$136,146,234

$135,293,982

$123,817,117

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

$158,634,945

$162,553,641

$176,205,258

$161,955,951

2553 / 2420.31

2551 / 2417.58

2554 / 2420.58

2507 / 2379.28

FY 2013
Adopted
$196,325,656
11,724,636
52,484,280
11,817,906
26,347,397
$298,699,875

FY 2013
Revised
$203,818,746
11,760,129
56,257,125
12,701,349
26,961,891
$311,499,240

FY 2014
Advertised
$184,997,583
11,724,585
51,704,161
11,400,964
25,945,775
$285,773,068

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

Program Area Summary by Agency
Category
Department of Family Services
Department of Administration for Human Services
Health Department
Office to Prevent and End Homelessness
Department of Neighborhood and Community Services
Total Expenditures

FY 2012
Actual
$193,751,023
11,285,895
51,278,368
11,170,762
26,143,444
$293,629,492

Budget Trends
The agencies in the Health and Welfare program area protect the vulnerable, help people and
communities realize and strengthen their capacity for self‐sufficiency, and ensure good outcomes through
prevention and early intervention. FY 2014 total expenditures decrease by a net of $12,926,807 which is
primarily attributed to a decrease of $13.3 million in the Child Care Assistance and Referral (CCAR)
program due to state assuming payment for state‐funded children, FY 2014 reductions totaling $4.3
million which were made in an effort to minimize the impact on services and programs, and $0.5 million
due to the transfer of General Fund dollars to Fund 50000, Federal‐State Grant Fund needed leverage
additional federal grant dollars. These reductions are offset by an increase of $2.2 million in Personnel
Services primarily associated with FY 2013 Market Rate Adjustments (MRA) effective January 1, 2013 and
language skills proficiency pay and $2.9 million in Operating Expenses primarily attributed to a contract
rate increase in the CCAR program.
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For FY 2014, the total funding level of $285,773,068 for the Health and Welfare program area comprises
21.8 percent of the total General Fund direct expenditures of $1,308,599,185. The Health and Welfare
program area funding decrease of 4.3 percent is primarily due to: a decrease in DFS funding of $11.33
million primarily for the realignment of the Child Care Assistance and Referral Program associated with
the implementation of the new statewide automated case management and payment system that
provides direct payments for state funded children: a decrease of $0.42 million in OPEH is primarily
associated with a transfer to Fund 50000, Federal‐State Grant Fund; and a decrease of $0.41 million in
DNCS primarily associated with increases to align grant programs for congregate meals and community
initiatives. Adjustments also included increases for the performance‐based scale and salary increase,
effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees in Personnel Services and language skills
proficiency pay and agecy reductions utilized to balance the FY 2014 budget. A detailed narrative for
each agency within the Health and Welfare program area can be found on subsequent Volume 1 pages of
the FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan.
The Health and Welfare program area includes 2,507 positions. Total positions for this program area
have decreased by a net of 44/38.3 FTE positions. A total of 47/41.3 FTE positions are eliminated as part
of agency reductions utilized to balance the FY 2014 budget. These include 32/26.30 FTE DFS positions,
8/8.0 FTE Health Department positions, 5/5.0 FTE DAHS positions, and 2/2.0 FTE DAHS positions. This
is offset by a net increase of 3/3.0 FTE positions due to reorganizational activities within the Office to
Prevent and End Homelessness, the Department of Administration for Human Services, and the
Department of Family Services.
The charts on the following page illustrate funding and position trends for the agencies in this program
area compared to countywide expenditure and position trends.
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Hea
alth and Welfare Program
m Area S
Summarry
Trendss in Expenditures and Possitions
It should be noted
n
that, as partt of the FY 2011 Adopted
A
Budget Plan, the Departmeent of Community and Recreation S
Services was consoolidated
with Systemss Management forr Human Services to form the Depaartment of Neighbborhood and Comm
munity Services. As a result, expennditures
and positionss increased in the Health and Welfare Program Area, where the Departm
ment of Neighborhhood and Commuunity Services is displayed
and decreaseed in the Parks andd Libraries Program Area, where thee Department of Coommunity and Recreation Services was shown.
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Summarry
FY 201
14 Expen
nditures and
a Positions by Agency
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Hea
alth and Welfare Program
m Area S
Summarry
Benchmarking
g
Comparattive performa
ance informattion for the Health
H
and W elfare prograam area comees from a variiety of
sources. This is in facct, one of thee richer progrram areas fo r benchmark
king due to th
he wide varieety of
programss and statisticcs that are colllected for theem. Data inccluded for th
his program aarea were obttained
from the Commonwea
alth of Virgin
nia’s Auditorr of Public A ccounts (APA
A), the Virgin
nia Departmeent of
Health an
nd the Virginia Departmen
nt of Social Serrvices.
The APA collects finan
ncial data ann
nually from all Virginia jurrisdictions. A
As seen below
w, Fairfax Cou
unty’s
cost per capita
c
for Hea
alth and Wellfare indicatess the high lev
vel of local su
upport for th
hese program
ms and
reflects th
he County’s increasing
i
urb
banization th
hat brings its own challen
nges in termss of human seervice
needs.
Data prov
vided by the Virginia
V
Depa
artment of Heealth are inclu
uded to show
w how Fairfax
x County com
mpares
to other large jurisdicttions in the state,
s
as well as the statew
wide average in the areas of teen pregn
nancy
rate, low birthweight
b
and
a infant mo
ortality.
Another source
s
includ
ded is the Virrginia Departtment of Sociial Services. The followin
ng graphs com
mpare
Fairfax Co
ounty to otheer large jurisd
dictions in thee Commonweealth and indiicate a fairly cconstant high
h level
of perform
mance.
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Department of Family Services
Director's
Office

Comprehensive
Services Act

Office for Women and
Domestic and Sexual
Violence Services

Communication

Information Technology
Strategic Planning and
Emergency Preparedness

Cross Division
Services

Self Sufficiency

Program
Coordination
Services

Site
Coordination
Services

Financial
and Medical
Assistance

Adult and
Aging Services

Employment
Services
Children, Youth
and Families

Adult
Protective
Services

Adult
Services

Prevention
Services

Child
Protective
Services

Disability
Services

Aging
Services

Family
Preservation
Services

Foster Care
and
Adoption

Child Care

Child Care
Assistance
and Referral

Head Start
and School
Readiness

School Age
Child Care

Community
Education and
Provider Services
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Depa
artment of Familly Servicces
Missio
on
The Depa
artment of Family
F
Servicces (DFS) prromotes the well‐being o
of our diverse community by
protecting
g and improv
ving the lives of children
n, adults and families thro
ough advocaacy, education
n and
effective supportive
s
seervices. The department
d
en
nvisions a carring commun
nity where alll are safe and
d have
dignity, well‐being
w
and
d hope.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Key Data
1. Averrage Monthly Caseload
C
for Public
P
Assisstance Progra
ams

FY 2010
0

FFY 2011

FY 2012
2

71,373
3

76,847

78,298
8

2. Unem
mployed work
kers receiving intensive job
serviices

3,438

3,768

3,276

3. Child
d Protective Se
ervices Calls Resulting
R
in
an Assessment
A
orr Investigation

2,677

2,597

2,890

4. Callss to the Domestic Violence Hotline
H

1,209

1,145

1,251
1

5. Adult Protective Services Investtigations

1,000

1,005

1,040

6. Adult and Aging Clients Case Management

2,429

2,455

2,580

7. Child
dren Served in
n the Child Carre
Assisstance and Re
eferral program
m

7,550

7,211

7,137*
*

8. Child
dren Served byy Comprehenssive Services
Act

1,087

1,191

1,251
1

*The aggreg
gate number of ch
hildren served in CCAR
C
decreased slightly due to redduced turnover in
n the program.

Focus
The numb
ber of Fairfax
x County fam
milies living in poverty iss greater than
n the total population of three
quarters of
o Virginia’s counties.
c
In 2011,
2
the Am
merican Comm
munity Survey
y estimated tthat approxim
mately
one in eveery six resideents live in ho
ouseholds tha
at have difficu
ulty meeting their needs w
without somee kind
of assistan
nce. Econom
mic hardship, population growth,
g
and aan increase in
n the need forr services by older
adults ma
ake DFS progrrams essentia
al to the overa
all well‐being
g of the comm
munity.
In additio
on to helping people in crisis, DFS focuses on educa tion and prev
vention. Seveeral DFS prog
grams
and multti‐agency pro
ograms with which DFS partners prrovide early intervention
n for familiess and
individua
als who are att‐risk of becom
ming depend
dent on publicc assistance in
n the future. The agency offers
education
nal seminars to caregivers of older ad
dults and su
upport group
ps for grandp
parents carin
ng for
grandchildren.
DFS programs and services are prov
vided in regio
onal offices aand communiity sites throu
ughout the Co
ounty.
There aree four main divisions:
d
Sellf‐Sufficiency; Adult and Aging; Child
dren, Youth and Familiess; and
Child Care as well as
a the Office for Women
n and Domesstic and Sexu
ual Violence Services an
nd the
Compreheensive Services Act. The following
f
examples illustraate the scope and impact o
of the departm
ment’s
work in th
he community
y.
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Depa
artment of Familly Servicces
The Depa
artment of Fam
mily Services::


Meets
M
the incrreasing deman
nd for publicc assistance in
n this large an
nd diverse co
ommunity thrrough
th
he operation of
o five field offfices which receive
r
nearly
y 124,000 visitts a year.



Coordinates
C
seervices such as
a the administration of m
more than 78,0000 public asssistance cases (such
ass SNAP, form
merly known as
a food stamp
ps; Temporary
y Assistance tto Needy Fam
milies – TANF
F; and
Medicaid)
M
and
d the authoriization of mo
ore than $4770 million in federal/statee public assisstance
beenefits.



Contributes
C
to
o the County’ss vision of maintaining
m
a diverse and tthriving econ
nomy by prov
viding
em
mployment and
a
job trainiing services to
t more than
n 18,000 job seekers includ
ding highly sskilled
la
aid‐off workeers, unemploy
yed and und
deremployed workers, veeterans, participants of w
welfare
programs, ex‐‐offenders, an
nd young ad
dults. Assistts over 100 entrepreneurrs in starting
g and
ex
xpanding sm
mall businessees ranging fro
om technolog
gy, finance, h
healthcare, bu
usinesses serrvices,
reetail and tradee.



Protects one of our mosst
vu
ulnerable po
opulations by
y
reesponding to
o over 16,000
0
ca
alls a year reeporting child
d
ab
buse and neeglect and/o
or
seeeking
information
n
reegarding
reesources
or
o
seervices for isssues involving
g
ch
hildren.



Provides safe placement in
n
fo
oster care to approximately
a
y
33
30 children a month, and
d
su
upports both the biologica
al
an
nd foster fam
milies to ensurre
th
he best outcomes for th
he
ch
hildren.

The
T Departm
ment of Famiily Services ssupports
the follow
wing County V
Vision Eleme
ents:

v

Maintain
nd Caring Com
mmunities
ning Safe an



Creatingg a Culture o
of Engagement

Y

Connectting People a
and Places
Maintain
ning Healthyy Economies

+

Buildingg Livable Spa
aces
Exercisiing Corporatee Stewardship



Su
upports worrking familiees
an
nd children’s success in scchool and bey
yond by proviiding subsidizzed child caree to 7,137 chilldren;
scchool‐age chilld care to 13,3
313 children; and Head Staart services to
o 1,175 childreen yearly.



Promotes quallity early chilld care and education in F
Fairfax Countty by issuing
g permits to ffamily
ch
hild care providers and providing
p
pro
ofessional dev
velopment an
nd technical assistance to early
ch
hildhood and
d school‐age child care proffessionals.



Promotes children’s health
h and nutritiion by admin
nistering thee United Stattes Departmeent of
Agriculture
A
Ch
hild and Adult Care Food Program for cchild care pro
ofessionals.



Provides interv
ventions and
d treatment to
o more than 11,200 at‐risk cchildren and youth throug
gh the
Comprehensiv
C
ve Services Acct.
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Department of Family Services


Enables almost 13,000 older adults and adults with disabilities to maintain their independence by
providing information, referrals and services.



Ensures the safety of older adults and adults with disabilities by conducting 1,040 adult
protective services investigations annually.



Provides domestic and sexual violence hotline crisis response to over 3,100 callers; emergency
shelter for 330 individuals affected by domestic and sexual violence, stalking, and human
trafficking; counseling services to 550 victims of domestic and sexual violence and their families;
services to more than 760 individuals through the batterer intervention program; and over 190
programs/events reaching over 8,600 residents, professionals, and volunteers in the community.



Creates a culture of engagement by partnering with volunteers, community groups, faith‐based
organizations, businesses and other public organizations to meet changing community needs.



Exercises sound management of resources by continually looking for opportunities for increased
efficiency and the maximization of non‐County resources.

Revenue Sources
In FY 2014, DFS anticipates that non‐County revenue will offset 55.8 percent of program expenditures,
meaning that DFS relies on the County’s General Fund for less than half of its total funding. Federal and
state government reimbursement for services provided, many of which are mandated, accounts for
34.6 percent of DFS’ total FY 2014 funding. In addition, charges for services such as fees for the School‐
Age Child Care program account for 20.1 percent of the department’s funding. Given the budgetary
constraints at the local level, leveraging non‐County revenues is a high priority within DFS.
DFS Sources of Funding
Funding
Source
Revenues:
Federal/State Revenue
Charges for Services
Recovered Costs/Other
General Fund Support
Total

% Total
Funding
55.8%
34.6%
20.1%
1.1%
44.2%
100.0%

Federal/State Revenue
DFS administers several federal, state and local programs targeted to families and individuals with low
incomes, such as public assistance and employment and training, as well as programs targeted to at‐risk
children, such as child protective services, foster care and adoption, family preservation services and the
Comprehensive Services Act. The federal and state governments partially reimburse DFS for the cost of
administering these programs. These revenues represent just over one‐third of the department’s total
revenue.
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Fees for Service and Reimbursements
DFS charges fees for some services, such as School‐Age Child Care, child care permits, offender services
and transportation. Some of these fees are based on a sliding‐scale according to income and family size.
In addition, the cities of Falls Church and Fairfax reimburse Fairfax County for the delivery of public
assistance and social services to their residents. Fees and reimbursements make up the balance of the
department’s revenue.
Grant Funding
DFS continues to maximize the use of grant funding to support many different types of programs and
services. Grant funding primarily supports employment services, services targeting the aging
population, and services for children. In FY 2014, the department will leverage $27.9 million in non‐
County resources to provide $31.6 million in services through grants.
•

Employment Services: DFS administers employment and training services grants as a result of
funding received from both the federal and state governments. The Adult and Dislocated
Worker Programs focus on meeting needs of businesses for skilled workers, and on the training
and employment needs of individuals. Easy access to information and services is provided
through a system of one‐stop centers. The Workforce Investment Act (WIA) Youth Program
focuses on preparation for post‐secondary educational opportunities or employment by linking
academic and occupational learning. The Virginia Initiative for Employment not Welfare (VIEW)
focuses on participantsʹ strengths and provides services to help them overcome job‐related
challenges, as well as personal, medical and family challenges that affect employment.

•

Services Targeting the Aging Population: The Fairfax Area Agency on Aging (AAA), part of the
Adult and Aging Division within the Department of Family Services, administers Aging Grants
which includes federal funds granted to localities under the Older Americans Act and state funds
from the Virginia Department for Aging and Rehabilitative Services. With additional support
from the County, these funds provide community‐based services such as case
management/consultation services, legal assistance, insurance counseling, transportation,
information and referral, volunteer home services, home delivered meals, nutritional
supplements and congregate meals. In addition, the regional Northern Virginia Long‐Term Care
Ombudsman Program serves the jurisdictions of Alexandria, Arlington, Fairfax, Loudoun, and
Prince William. The table on the following page summarizes the anticipated Adult & Aging
grant resources in FY 2014.
Anticipated FY 2014 Adult & Aging Grant Funding*

Grant
Community‐Based Services
Long Term Care Ombudsman
Homemaker/Fee for Service
Congregate Meals Program
Home Delivered Meals
Care Coordination
Family Caregiver
Total

Total Anticipated
Funding
$852,206
$741,902
$250,784
$1,754,795
$1,279,880
$724,847
$380,383
$5,984,797

County Funding
$0
$534,833
$0
$1,005,969
$89,976
$446,658
$165,891
$2,243,327

Non‐County
Funding
$852,206
$207,069
$250,784
$748,826
$1,189,904
$278,189
$214,492
$3,741,470

* The table represents the FY 2014 anticipated funding, actual funding received may be different.
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•

Services for Children: DFS administers grants serving children and their families including
federal funding for the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Food Program, Head Start and
Early Head Start, as well as state funding for the Virginia Preschool Initiative. These funds
provide assistance with child education and development, social and health services, and parent
education (including family literacy and English‐as‐a‐Second‐Language) in various settings
throughout the County (including community pre‐schools, family child care homes, and Fairfax
County Public Schools). Additionally, several grants also provide independent living services to
youth in foster care, training for foster care and adoptive parents, and family support services.

For a summary of all grant funding DFS anticipates in FY 2014, please see Fund 50000 Federal‐State Grant
Fund in the Special Revenue Funds section in Volume 2.

Trends Shaping DFS Services
Weak Economy Has Increased Demand for DFS Services
The Department of Family Services is critical in the County’s effort to help residents negatively impacted
by the weak economy. Demand for public assistance, which had been increasing steadily since 2001, is
approaching a caseload of 85,000, which represents more than a doubling since FY 2000 and has
contributed to an increasing workload for human service workers. With the County unemployment rate
hovering around 4.3 percent, the employment centers served over 18,000 job seekers in FY 2012,
accounting for over 47,000 center visits.
Fairfax County’s poverty rate of 6.8 percent is relatively low; however, due to its large population, Fairfax
County has more residents living in poverty than any other single jurisdiction in Virginia. For example,
the City of Richmond has a poverty rate of 26.9 percent, but has 52,459 residents living in poverty
compared to Fairfax County’s 73,794.
Economic decline increases stressors on families that can lead to substance abuse, mental health issues,
child abuse and neglect, and family violence. For example, the number of families that Child Protective
Services worked with increased by 29 percent between FY 2008 and FY 2012. From FY 2008 to FY 2012,
the number of Adult Protective Services investigations grew 18 percent. Additionally, calls to the
domestic and sexual violence hotline operated by the Office for Women and Domestic and Sexual
Violence Services (OFWDSVS) increased 49.5 percent from FY 2008 to FY 2012. The number of
individuals receiving counseling for domestic and sexual violence increased by 140 percent from FY 2009
to FY 2012, and the percentage of those seeking batterer intervention services rose by 51 percent during
the same period.
Federal and State Mandates Have Increased Workload
Federal and state mandates have also contributed to an increasing workload for social workers. In July
2010, the Family Partnership Program was formed as a result of the state mandate that a Family
Partnership Meeting be held at critical decision points to ensure that families are fully involved and
invested in all decisions around the safety, permanency and well‐being of their children. Meetings are
required when there is a high risk of a child entering foster care, prior to entering foster care, and prior to
a goal or placement change for children in foster care. Families and social workers may also request a
Family Partnership Meeting at any time. While this internationally recognized best practice is associated
with many positive outcomes for families, there is also an increased workload on social workers and staff
as they need to accommodate the schedules of families, which includes additional evening and weekend
work. In FY 2012, the County received free consulting services from the Annie E. Casey Foundation to
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align our program with current national best practices in Family Team Meetings and tools to expand the
practice.
Additional mandates that will impact future workload for social workers include:
•
•
•

The requirement to conduct annual credit checks on children in foster care;
State law that expands the number of mandated reporters of child abuse with criminal penalties
for those who intentionally fail to report within specified timeframes; and
A federal directive to cease use of temporary respite care.

Strengthening and Re‐alignment
Due to declining numbers of children in foster care over the last decade, the Children, Youth, and
Families Division has undertaken an initiative called “Strengthening and Re‐alignment” to assess service
needs and align existing resources with current demands. The management team has identified ways to
improve efficiencies, decrease caseloads, increase accountability, and align services with current child
welfare best practices. Existing resources have been shifted to address these current needs and to
develop equitable and comparable workloads for social workers. Changes include development of a
Kinship Unit to serve extended family members who care for children of relatives, realigning the work to
enable foster care workers to focus more heavily on permanency for youth and having dedicated workers
to support both foster and birth parents. Additional monitoring and accountability processes have been
developed to ensure that changes are being implemented effectively.
An Aging Population
The County’s population is increasing in number, age and diversity. The 2011 American Community
Survey estimated that 112,145 older adults (age 65 and older) were now living in Fairfax County. It is
expected that there will be 158,000 by 2030. The Baby Boomers begin turning 80 in 2026 and, with the
aging of the Baby Boomers, service needs to assist them with living in the community will increase. To
maximize service delivery, the department is partnering with the Health Department and the Department
of Neighborhood and Community Services for volunteer administration. To streamline access for the
public, one phone number will be advertised for the department’s Adult and Aging Services, the
Department of Neighborhood and Community Services’ senior centers, and the Health Department’s
adult day health centers.
Increased Diversity
The County’s population has become much more diverse in terms of language, race and ethnicity.
Additionally, the number of residents with limited English proficiency is increasing. DFS is legally
required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 to ensure that residents with limited English
proficiency have meaningful access to the federally funded programs that DFS administers. In 1980,
more than 13 percent of older adults spoke a language other than English at home, and by 2010 the
number had grown to 29 percent. From 1980 to 2010, the percentage of minorities in the older adult
population increased from 6.4 percent to 27 percent.
Consistent with the County’s efforts to create safe and caring communities, DFS reaches out to persons
who are linguistically and/or culturally isolated, expanding its outreach efforts and developing new
service initiatives to provide culturally and language‐appropriate services. Strategies to address this
include educational seminars, resource fairs, and the recruitment of volunteers from a variety of cultures
to provide services. Culturally sensitive meals are provided for older adults participating in home
delivered and congregate meals programs. Additionally, the department continues to recruit staff with
varied cultural backgrounds, foreign language capacity, and strong community organization skills. Staff
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has immediate access to language interpretation services so they are able to communicate with customers
who cannot speak English. DFS also offers the Healthy Families Home Visiting Program which typically
serves first time parents. Because of the large immigrant population in Fairfax County, the eligibility
requirements were adjusted to enable families to participate who are delivering their first child in this
country. Participants are supported in delaying their second pregnancy for at least 24 months to enable
parents to obtain or maintain jobs and further their education. In addition, this program works with
families to find early childhood education experiences for their children prior to entering school.
Empowering Families in Shaping of Provision of Services
The Family Partnership Program/Family Engagement is a new method of practice that brings families
together and allows them to actively participate (to include exploring their resources) in the decision
making process regarding their child/children when they become involved with DFS. Family Partnership
is part of the Systems of Care Reform Initiative developed to produce a seamless, holistic and cost‐
effective system of care approach to service delivery. To fully embrace and spread this method of
practice throughout the Fairfax County Human Service Agencies, Family Partnership services have been
expanded to Falls Church City Public Schools, Fairfax County Public Schools, Juvenile and Domestic
Relations Court and the Fairfax‐Falls Church Community Services Board.
DFS Continues to Harness Technology
To address many of the aforementioned issues, as well as to enhance productivity, save County
resources, improve client services, and have a positive impact on the environment, DFS has heavily
leveraged new technologies.
When the Virginia Department of Social Services (VDSS) asked DFS to pilot a new portal, CommonHelp,
that allows customers to access social service benefits on‐line, DFS accepted the invitation with great
enthusiasm. DFS customers are able to access services online from the convenience and privacy of their
own homes or from any other place where a computer is available such as public libraries, a friend’s
house, and community centers. CommonHelp is especially beneficial to working families because they
do not have to take time off to stand in line at an office. It is also more efficient to process online
applications, allowing the department to make better use of limited resources. In September 2012, almost
75 percent of our SNAP applications were submitted online, as well as 95 percent of TANF applications,
66 percent of our childcare applications and 48 percent of Medicaid applications. DFS will also
participate in VDSS’ next project, the Virginia Eligibility Modernization Program. This project will create
an IT solution that provides seamless coordination, integration and interoperability of services between
state and local governments, and community organizations.
To maximize volunteer recruitments, Adult and Aging implemented an on‐line application process. A
new County enterprise volunteer management system will result in more effective and efficient
administration of volunteers.
The department is also exploring ways to streamline the sharing of data from multiple state and local
information technology systems to provide more coordinated services and ultimately improve outcomes
for individuals and families. A data repository may be one solution that is pursued.
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Relationships with Boards, Authorities and Commissions
DFS works closely with and/or supports seven advisory boards appointed by the Board of Supervisors.


The Advisory Social Services Board (ASSB) provides citizen oversight of County social services
programs and meets regularly with the DFS director. The ASSB also presents an annual report to the
Board
of
Supervisors.
Additional
information
can
be
found
at
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/assb/.



The Fairfax Area Commission on Aging (COA) appointed by the Board of Supervisors and the cities
of Fairfax and Falls Church, identifies and promotes better understanding of the problems facing the
aging population and plans, promotes and conducts activities to contribute to their well‐being. The
COA also serves as the official advisory body to the Fairfax Area Agency on Aging, the Board of
Supervisors and the City Councils of Fairfax and Falls Church regarding local long‐term care issues,
legislative concerns, fiscal requirements, and program and policy issues. The COA has responsibility
for tracking the success of the Board of Supervisors’ 50+ Action Plan, and advising the Board of
Supervisors about any aging‐related issues.
Additional information can be found at
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/olderadultservices/coa.htm.



The Community Action Advisory Board advises the Board of Supervisors on the needs, concerns and
aspirations of low‐income persons and recommends policies that promote meaningful change
and has oversight responsibility for federal and state Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) funds
which are awarded to nonprofit organizations for services to low‐income Fairfax County residents.
Additional information can be found at http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/caab/.



The Fairfax Area Disability Services Board advises the Board of Supervisors on service needs and
priorities of persons with physical and sensory disabilities, and serves as a resource regarding the
Americans
with
Disabilities
Act.
Additional
information
can
be
found
at
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/dspd/.



The Commission for Women works to promote the full equality of women and girls in Fairfax
County. Additional information can be found at http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/cfw/.



The Child Care Advisory Council advises the Board of Supervisors and the Child Care Division on
programs and policies related to child care.
Additional information can be found at
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/bacs/fairfax_board.asp?lookup=10224.



The Northern Virginia Workforce Investment Board, composed of private and public sector partners,
has a goal of promoting the economic prosperity and long‐term growth of seven Northern Virginia
jurisdictions, including the Counties of Fairfax, Prince William and Loudoun, and the Cities of
Fairfax, Falls Church, Manassas and Manassas Park. Additional information can be found at
http://www.myskillsource.org.

DFS also provides staff support to other citizen boards such as the Long‐Term Care Coordinating
Council, Head Start Policy Council, and the School‐Age Child Care Parent Advisory Council.
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Budget and Staff Resources
Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures
Income:
Home Child Care Permits
School Age Child Care (SACC) Fees
Employee Child Care Fees
Domestic Violence Services Client Fees - ADAPT
City of Fairfax Public Assistance
City of Fairfax - FASTRAN/Employment
Falls Church - FASTRAN/Employment
Falls Church Public Assistance
Family Support Service
FASTRAN/Employment
Golden Gazette
Child Care Services for Other Jurisdictions
VA Share Public Assistance Programs
USDA Grant - Gum Springs Head Start
DFS/Federal Pass Through/Admin.
Adoption Service Fees
Total Income

FY 2012
Actual

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

$78,726,759
115,311,545
193,577
$194,231,881

$83,209,278
114,260,862
0
$197,470,140

$83,236,369
121,513,313
0
$204,749,682

$83,772,078
102,336,844
0
$186,108,922

($480,858)
$193,751,023

($1,144,484)
$196,325,656

($930,936)
$203,818,746

($1,111,339)
$184,997,583

$24,682
31,870,981
1,109,260
90,334
958,176
1,184
0
746,283
10,153
81,126
81,685
135,555
40,899,950
48,886
38,569,550
5,059
$114,632,865

$24,891
34,705,318
1,093,196
70,100
867,612
12,839
14,119
698,559
7,723
78,554
83,343
122,715
44,600,052
44,689
34,050,490
5,408
$116,479,608

$24,891
34,245,318
1,142,538
90,334
867,612
12,839
14,119
698,559
7,723
84,375
83,343
135,555
43,072,967
44,689
34,182,527
5,408
$114,712,797

$24,891
35,951,301
1,153,963
90,334
867,612
12,839
14,119
698,559
7,723
84,375
83,343
135,555
38,581,367
44,689
25,455,737
5,408
$103,211,815

$79,118,158

$79,846,048

$89,105,949

$81,785,768

1503 / 1442.58

1506 / 1444.85

1507 / 1445.85

1475 / 1419.55

NET COST TO THE COUNTY
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2014
Advertised

This department has 154/145.1 FTE Grant Positions in Fund 50000, Federal-State Grant Fund.

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$997,023
An increase of $997,023 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed
employees. It should be noted that no additional funding is included for employee compensation for
this department in FY 2014.
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♦ Language Skills Proficiency Pay

$230,639
An increase of $230,639 in Personnel Services reflects the reallocation of language skills proficiency
pay from Agency 89, Employee Benefits, to agency budgets to better align costs related to the
Language Skills Proficiency Pay program.

♦ Contract Rate Increase – Child Care Assistance and Referral Program

$2,500,000
An increase of $2,500,000 in Operating Expenses supports a contract rate increase for the Child Care
Assistance and Referral (CCAR) Program. This adjustment is the direct result of the state increasing
reimbursement rates for state‐funded children and is needed in order to maintain parity across the
two systems. Different rates are paid based on age category (i.e., infant/toddler, preschool and
school‐age) and setting (i.e., whether care is provided in a center‐based facility or family day care
setting). Therefore, the actual rate increase varied depending on the age category and setting but was
intended to bring current rates up to the 30th percentile of a 2010 study. The federal goal for the rates
is the 75th percentile. Additionally, the CCAR program has not had a rate increase since FY 2001.

♦ Intergovernmental Charges

$10,000
A net increase of $10,000 in Operating Expenses for Department of Vehicle Services charges is based
on anticipated charges for fuel, vehicle replacement, and maintenance‐related costs.

♦ Alignment of CCAR Program Due to State Funding Changes

($13,322,130)
A decrease of $13,322,130 in Operating Expenses for the Child Care Assistance and Referral Program
is required to align revenue and expenditures due to a change in how the state pays for subsidized
child care services. In August 2012 the state completed implementation of a new statewide
automated case management and payment system. As a result, the state is now making direct
payments for all state funded children. This includes all children in the mandated population, as
well as state funded children in the fee system (non‐mandated population). As a result, only County
dollars remain in the DFS budget for the remaining children in the fee system who are being served
solely with County dollars. The number of children being served in the County has not changed;
however, payment for services is either made directly by the state or the County. This expenditure
adjustment is fully offset by a decrease in federal and state revenues for no net impact to the County.

♦ Reductions

($1,743,605)
A decrease of $1,743,605 and 32/26.30 FTE positions reflects reductions utilized to balance the FY 2014
budget. The following chart provides details on the specific reductions approved.
Title

Impact

Increase Fees for the
School-Age Child Care
(SACC) Program by 5
Percent in an Effort to
Reach 80 Percent
Cost Recovery

SACC fees are collected from parents as payment for
child care services. A 5 percent increase in fees
would bring in an estimated $1.7 million in additional
SACC revenue in FY 2014 and increase the program's
cost recovery rate from an estimated 77 percent (in
FY 2013) to approximately 80 percent (in FY 2014). It
should be noted that full cost recovery is not possible
due to the County’s commitment to provide subsidized
child care to families with low-incomes and children
with special needs.
This reduction eliminates funding for CSA initiatives
intended to reduce costs or improve outcomes for
youth and their families; however, funding has not
been needed for this purpose. Thus, the $375,000 in
savings can be achieved with minimal impact to this
service area.

Eliminate
Comprehensive
Services Act (CSA)
Initiative Funding

Posn

FTE

Reduction

0

0.00

$0

0

0.00

$375,000
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Title

Impact

Close the Job Corner
Providing Youth
Employment Services

Job Corner is a drop-in employment center that was
created to provide employment and basic education
services to young people through co-location of the
Workforce Investment Act (WIA) Youth program and
education partners in the Falls Church area. However,
recent WIA program changes have required services
to be tailored to individual needs, resulting in a shift
away from the general employment services delivered
through a center-operated approach. Additionally, Job
Corner was relocated from Falls Church to Annandale
which resulted in the loss of several key education
and service providers who were instrumental in
delivering free and/or low-cost services. As a result of
these changes, the number of individuals visiting the
Job Corner site has decreased substantially, thus
limiting its utility and viability. This reduction closes
the Job Corner. Services will continue to be provided
by case managers for WIA enrolled youth, and
services for non-WIA enrolled youth will continue to be
available through the SkillSource Centers in
Annandale, Reston, and South County.
Utilization Review (UR) is done for all CSA residential
placements, out of the ordinary (in terms of cost)
cases, and at the request of case managers or CSA
staff. The UR process has helped agencies involved
with CSA services access and utilize better, more cost
effective services for enrolled youth and their families
by diverting services from residential placements,
reducing lengths of stay in residential facilities, and
increasing use of Medicaid funding. In FY 2011, UR
processes were enhanced in an effort to contain CSA
costs by utilization of more intensive monitoring of
residential placements and treatment plans. Since
this CSA service is reimbursable by the state, these
revenues were formally incorporated into the budget,
thereby reducing the costs borne by the County.
Based on two years of experience and projected
workload going forward, additional cost savings of
$50,000 are anticipated.
This reduction eliminates the Deputy Director position
and a Program Manager position in the Adult and
Aging Division for projected savings of $198,434.
While no significant external service impact is
anticipated, this action will place additional pressure
on current managers to provide all of the strategic
visioning and leadership in service delivery, crosssystem efforts, and representation of the County in
regional settings and at the state level. It will also
become more difficult for the County and DFS to
continue long-term succession planning efforts.
Positions throughout the Department of Family
Services have been reviewed and work redesigned to
enable the reallocation of some positions to direct
service provision.
Additionally, an analysis of
compensation needs revealed a projected decrease in
average salaries due to staff turnover. As a result, it is
anticipated that additional savings of $341,404 will
be realized with minimal adverse impact.

Align Comprehensive
Services Act (CSA)
Utilization Review
Revenues

Eliminate Two Vacant
Management
Positions

Realize Savings
Associated with
Position Realignments
and Staff Turnover

Posn

FTE

Reduction

0

0.0

$41,879

0

0.00

$50,000

2

2.00

$198,434

0

0.00

$341,404
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Title

Impact

Generate Operating
Efficiencies within the
Department of Family
Services

Based on the implementation of additional cost
containment strategies, savings of $106,888 in
Operating Expenses is anticipated. Loss of this
funding to address other operational needs could
potentially limit the ability to accommodate service
funding requirements.
Beginning in FY 2010, new SACC rooms were opened
using a modified staffing model which utilized a
combination of merit and benefits-eligible employees.
After several years of experience, this model has been
successful and staff will now implement the new
model in all SACC rooms. This reduction is year one of
a three year phase-in and will convert a total of 115
Teacher I positions to benefits-eligible positions as
they become vacant. Based on the current rate of
attrition, it is anticipated that 30 Teacher I positions
will be converted in FY 2014 and the remaining
positions in FY 2015 and FY 2016. It is anticipated
that savings of $272,343 in Fringe Benefits will be
realized in Agency 89, Employee Benefits in FY 2014.
Home-based care services assist with activities of
daily living and are provided to nearly 1,100 eligible
adults in their own homes each year. Services are
task-based and include assisting persons with
personal care tasks such as bathing, meals,
housekeeping, and laundry. Clients are eligible for the
program provided they meet certain income and
functional criteria. Staff efforts to maximize Medicaid
by enrolling all eligible clients and capping the tasks
available have resulted in recent expenditures being
lower than in previous years. Thus, home based care
funding is reduced by a total of $630,000. This
$630,000 reduction also represents the beginning of
efficiency savings that the County intends to see from
a comprehensive 2-year review of various older adult
services across the County's Human Services System
(i.e., across initiatives between DFS, DNCS, and the
Health Department). This reduction will not adversely
impact the clients currently being served; however,
significant increases in the number of clients requiring
services, acuity of the clients being served, or changes
in Medicaid eligibility and reimbursement may result
in the need for a waiting list in the future.
Youth served through non-mandated CSA funding
have serious emotional and behavioral issues which
place them at risk to self or others. Given the desire
to serve youth in the community, this reduction caps
expenditures on residential placements and increases
utilization of community-based services. Since the
state incentivizes spending on community-based
services with a higher state match rate, this change
would result in more revenue being drawn down by
the County. Based on FY 2012 expenditure patterns,
the revenue increase is estimated to be $103,740.

Begin Implementation
of a New Staffing
Model in the SchoolAge Child Care
Program by Converting
30.0/24.30 FTE
Teacher I Positions as
Vacancies Occur

Align Home-Based
Care Services Budget
with Actual Experience

Maximize State
Funding by
Redirecting
Comprehensive
Services Act (CSA)
Non-Mandated
Spending from
Residential
Placements to
Community Based
Services

Posn

FTE

Reduction

0

0.00

$106,888

30

24.30

$0

0

0.00

$630,000

0

0.00

$0
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Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$4,279,310
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$4,279,310 in Operating Expenses.

♦ Child Care Assistance and Referral Programs

$2,750,000
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved funding of $2,750,000 to
address FY 2013 requirements for the Child Care Assistance and Referral (CCAR) program. Funding
held in reserve for CCAR in Agency 87, Unclassified Administrative Expenses, was redirected to
address the additional expenditure requirements with no net impact to the County. This reserve was
established as part of the FY 2008 Carryover Review and has been supplied annually to replace CCAR
funding that was originally reduced as part of the FY 2010 Adopted Budget Plan. The reserve was
funded with one‐time funding available for CCAR from the state.

♦ Language Skills Proficiency Pay

$230,639
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved funding of $230,639 in
Personnel Services for reallocation of language skills proficiency pay from Agency 89, Employee
Benefits, to agency budgets to better align costs related to the Language Skills Proficiency Pay
program.

♦ Virginia Initiative for Employment, not Welfare (VIEW)

$201,547
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved funding of $201,547 in
Operating Expenses to appropriate additional state revenue for the Virginia Initiative for
Employment, not Welfare (VIEW) program.

♦ Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program – Employment and Training

$21,594
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved an increase of $21,594 in
Operating Expenses to appropriate additional state revenue for the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program – Employment and Training (SNAPET).

♦ John Hudson Summer Intern Program

$10,000
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved funding of $10,000 to
appropriate additional state revenue for the John Hudson Internship Program.

♦ Position Adjustments

$0
A net increase of 1/1.0 FTE position is the result of the following adjustments: transfer of 1/1.0 FTE
Program and Procedures Coordinator position from Agency 79, Department of Neighborhood and
Community Services; transfer of 1/1.0 FTE MH/ID/ADS Senior Clinician position from Agency 75,
Fairfax‐Falls Church Community Services Board; transfer of 1/1.0 FTE Day Care Center Teacher I
position to Agency 38, Department of Housing and Community Development. These adjustments
are the result of interdepartmental reorganizational activities.
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Department of Family Services
Director’s Office
The Director’s Office manages and oversees the budget in seven main areas including the Office for
Women and Domestic and Sexual Violence Services; Cross Division Services; Self‐Sufficiency; Adult and
Aging Services; Children, Youth and Families; Child Care; and Comprehensive Services Act.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
0
1
1
3
8
3

Director of Family Services
Deputy Directors of Family Svcs. (-1)
Director, Office for Women
Program Manager
Social Work Supervisors
Social Workers III, 1 PT
Social Workers II

1
2
1
1
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$6,129,343

$4,226,992

$5,167,002

$4,261,352

32 / 31.5

32 / 31.5

33 / 32.5

32 / 31.5

Social Worker I
Business Analysts IV
Business Analyst III
Management Analyst IV
Management Analyst III
Management Analyst II

TOTAL POSITIONS
32 (-1) Positions / 31.5 (-1.0) FTE

1
3
1
1
1
1

Administrative Assistant V
Administrative Assistants IV
Information Officer III
Communication Specialist II
Prog. & Proc. Coord.
Volunteer Svcs. Coord. II

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions
PT Denotes Part-Time Position

Cross Division Services
Cross Division Services provides administrative support for DFS programs, including management of the
regional field office operations and the departmentʹs record center; coordination of state legislation
advocacy; oversight of the community action program that administers the Community Services Block
Grant serving persons with low‐incomes; and management of agency specific staff development
programs.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
3
1

Management Analyst IV
Management Analysts III
Management Analyst II

1
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$1,326,671

$2,782,357

$2,797,771

$2,721,934

33 / 33

33 / 33

33 / 33

33 / 33

Management Analyst I
Business Analyst III
Sr. Social Work Supervisor

4
7
14

Administrative Assistants V
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants II

TOTAL POSITIONS
33 Positions / 33.0 FTE
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Department of Family Services
Self-Sufficiency
The Self‐Sufficiency Division provides employment, financial and medical assistance services, to help
families achieve the highest level of self‐sufficiency possible for their circumstances. The division
administers a variety of federal and state employment and training programs that assist individuals with
their employment needs, including job search assistance, skills assessment, career training and job
placement through programs such as Virginia Initiative for Employment not Welfare (VIEW) and
Workforce Investment Act. Additionally, DFS provides financial and medical support through federal
and state funded public assistance programs such as Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF),
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) and Medicaid to eligible low‐income households
during the transition to employment, as well as to those who are not able to work.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
2
3
2
1
1

Division Director
Program Managers
Management Analysts III
Management Analysts II
Management Analyst I
Financial Specialist II

6
41
93
99
8

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$23,928,281

$23,065,281

$23,954,738

$23,319,650

301 / 301

301 / 301

301 / 301

301 / 301

Human Svc. Workers V
Human Svc. Workers IV
Human Svc. Workers III
Human Svc. Workers II
Human Svc. Workers I

1
1
1
1
40

Social Worker II
Administrative Assistant IV
Business Analyst III
Business Analyst II
Human Services Assistants

TOTAL POSITIONS
301 Positions / 301.0 FTE

Adult and Aging Services
The Adult and Aging Services Division provides support services targeted to adults age 60 and older and
to adults living with disabilities to maximize independence and enhance family and social supports so
that they may maintain quality lives in the community. Aging programs and services include adult
protective services, home‐care services, senior nutrition services, volunteer services, transportation
services, and community education/planning with a preventive focus. Disability Services Planning and
Development monitors public resources dedicated to support services for people with physical or sensory
disabilities.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$12,958,619

$14,373,696

$16,424,371

$13,735,343

99 / 98.5

99 / 98.5

99 / 98.5

98 / 97.5
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Department of Family Services
1
1
0
2
7
1
1

Division Director
Director, Area Agency on Aging
Program Managers (-1)
Management Analysts III
Management Analysts II, 1PT
Management Analyst I
Paralegal

1
2
3
1
9
19
39

TOTAL POSITIONS
98 Positions (-1) / 97.5 (-1.0) FTE

Human Svc. Worker III
Human Svc. Workers I
Human Svc. Assistants
Sr. Social Work Supervisor
Social Work Supervisors
Social Workers III
Social Workers II

2
1
1
5
1
1

Business Analysts II
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistants II
Communication Specialist III
Communication Specialist II

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions
PT Denotes Part-Time Position

Children, Youth and Families
In partnership with the community, the Children, Youth and Families Division helps strengthen and
support families to protect and care for their children through the provision of child protective services,
foster care and adoption services, family preservation services, child abuse prevention programs, and
services to homeless families and individuals. Services are provided to families and children through
individualized plans of service offered by a seamless, community‐based, family‐focused service delivery
system. These services are offered in a strengths‐based, outcome focused program that builds upon and
enhances the integrity of families and their capacity to address their own issues in a more independent
fashion.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
6
4
27
92
1

Division Director
Program Managers
Sr. Soc. Work Supervisors
Social Work Supervisors
Social Workers III
Business Analyst II

80
2
3
3
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$30,321,368

$32,283,318

$32,374,075

$32,271,049

246 / 246

246 / 246

246 / 246

246 / 246

Social Workers II
Management Analysts III
Management Analysts II
Management Analysts I
Volunteer Services Program Mgr.
Financial Specialist II

1
2
17
2
3

Human Services Assistant
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants III
Administrative Assistants II
Human Services Coordinators II

TOTAL POSITIONS
246 Positions / 246.0 FTE
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Department of Family Services
Child Care
The Child Care Division provides a full spectrum of services to meet the child care and early education
needs of families in Fairfax County. Designed to advance the care, education and healthy development of
children from birth through elementary school, services include assistance with finding and paying for
child care through the Child Care Assistance and Referral program; permitting and offering training to
family child care providers; and providing direct child care services through the School‐Age Child Care
program, Head Start/Early Head Start, and the County Employees’ Child Care Center.
FY 2012
Actual

Category

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

$76,770,547

$75,924,526

$79,412,733

$65,433,724

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

783 / 723.58

786 / 725.85

785 / 724.85

755 / 700.55

1
5
7
2
1
1
1
1
1

Division Director
Child Care Prog. Admins. II
Child Care Prog. Admins. I
Management Analysts IV
Management Analyst III
Management Analyst II
Management Analyst I
Financial Specialist II
Communication Spec. II

26
7
27
141
88
387
17
7
10

Child Care Specialists III
Child Care Specialists II
Child Care Specialists I
Day Care Center Supervisors, 71 PT
Day Care Center Teachers II, 21 PT
Day Care Ctr. Teachers I, 108 PT (-30)
Human Service Workers II
Human Service Workers I
Human Services Assistants

TOTAL POSITIONS
755 (-30) Positions / 700.55 (-24.3) FTE

1
3
3
1
1
9
2
4
1

Business Analyst III
Business Analysts II
Business Analysts I
Programmer Analyst II
Administrative Assistant V
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants III
Administrative Assistants II
Cook

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions
PT Denotes Part-Time Position

Comprehensive Services Act (CSA)
Through the Comprehensive Services Act (CSA), DFS, other human service agencies, and community
partners serve families needing intervention and treatment for at‐risk children and youth. The
Community Policy Management Team (CPMT) is the state‐mandated oversight body for the CSA and
administers CSA funds to purchase services for troubled and at‐risk children and youth who require
foster care services, private school special education, home‐based intervention, and residential services
for mental health treatment or other services.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1

Program Manager
Sr. Social Work Supervisor

3
3

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$42,316,194

$43,669,486

$43,688,056

$43,254,531

9/9

9/9

10 / 10

10 / 10

Management Analysts III
Management Analysts II

1
1

MH/ID/ADS Sr. Clinician
Administrative Assistant IV

TOTAL POSITIONS
10 Positions / 10.0 FTE
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Department of Family Services
Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Director’s Office
Percentage of Survivor Services clients with a plan for safety
Percent of DFS objectives accomplished

NA

100%

100%/98%

100%

77%

81%

65% / 75%

65%

Percent of ADAPT clients responding affirmatively to at least 75
percent of self-improvement statements at program closure

NA

93%

97%/97%

97%

Percent of ADAPT clients demonstrating self-responsibility for
prior domestic abuse

NA

95%

97%/97%

97%

(1.0%)

NA

NA / NA

NA

NA

NA

NA / 15.76%

9.00%

Percent of SNAP applications completed within state-mandated
time frame

96.7%

98.7%

97.0% / 98.7%

98.7%

Percent of TANF applications completed within state-mandated
time frame

92.7%

98.4%

95.0% / 98.1%

98.1%

Percent of Medicaid/FAMIS applications completed within statemandated timeframe

88.4%

92.8%

93.0% / 95.7%

95.7%

Average monthly wage for employed clients in VIEW program

$1,241

$1,290

$1,320 / $1,334

$1,330

Percent of dislocated workers entering employment

77.5%

87.9%

74.0% / 83.2%

74.0%

Percent of clients residing in their homes after one year of service

84%

85%

80% / 83%

80%

Percent of clients who remain in the community one year after
receiving services

91%

96%

NA / NA

NA

Percent of home-delivered meal clients whose nutritional status is
maintained

NA

86%

80% / 84%

80%

Percent of congregate meal clients served who score at or below
a moderate nutritional risk category

84%

83%

80% / 85%

80%

Percent of investigations completed within 45 days

99%

99%

90% / 98%

90%

NA

NA

0.0% / 6.0%

0.0%

94%

96%

90% / 94%

94%

Cross Division Services
Percentage point change in DFS walk-in customers satisfied with
the services provided
Percent of calls abandoned

Self-Sufficiency

Adult and Aging Services

Percentage point change in the number of volunteer hours
provided

Children, Youth and Families
Percent of child abuse complaints where contact occurs within the
appropriate response time
Percent of families served by FPS whose children remain safely in
their home

98%

98%

98% / 98%

98%

63.4%

78.5%

80.0% / 68.1%

80.0%

Percent of families served in Healthy Families Fairfax who
demonstrate an acceptable level of positive parent-child
interaction as determined by a standardized tool

97%

95%

95% / 96%

95%

Percent of parents served in the Nurturing Parenting program who
demonstrate improved parenting and child-rearing attitudes as
determined by a standardized tool

85%

81%

90% / 85%

90%

Percent of children exiting foster care to permanency
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Department of Family Services
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Child Care
Percent change in number of permitted child care slots

1%

(2%)

0% / (4%)

4%

Percent change in number of children served in CCAR

(13%)

(4%)

(3%) / (1%)

(3%)

Percent change in number of children served in SACC

6%

2%

0% / 0%

1%

Percent of children reaching benchmarks in socio-emotional skills

96%

96%

96% / 98%

98%

Percent of children reaching benchmarks in literacy and language
skills

96%

97%

97% / 98%

98%

Percent of children reaching benchmarks in math and science
skills

89%

89%

90% / 91%

91%

81%

NA

NA / NA

NA

NA

81%

90% / 83%

90%

Comprehensive Services Act (CSA)
Percent of services delivered in a non-residential environment
Percent of children in CSA served in the community

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/67.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
Director’s Office
The Director’s Office oversees the department’s General Fund budget of $185.0 million and all of the
department’s performance objectives. In addition to the General Fund, the Director’s Office oversees
$31.6 million in Fund 50000, Federal‐State Grant Fund, for a total budget oversight of nearly
$216.6 million. The department met 75 percent of the outcome targets in FY 2012, thereby exceeding the
target of 65 percent. The reasons are explained in the respective cost centers’ performance measurement
results section. Please note that DFS made some organizational changes to the department’s financial
structure in tandem with the County’s implementation of FOCUS. As a result, the efficiency measure
calculations reflect a revised methodology and the numbers are significantly different.
The Office for Women and Domestic and Sexual Violence Services achieved their Service Quality
measure in FY 2012 with 98 percent of Survivor Services clients reporting the program/call met their
needs, including their need for safety; but fell short in terms of all Survivor Services clients having a plan
for safety. In FY 2012, 97 percent of Anger and Domestic Abuse Prevention and Treatment (ADAPT)
clients responded affirmatively to at least 75 percent of self‐improvement statements at program closure
and 97 percent demonstrated self‐responsibility for prior domestic abuse, thereby exceeding or meeting
the FY 2012 targets.

Cross Division Services
In May 2011, DFS consolidated five regional main phone numbers into one phone line. The purpose of
this consolidation was to streamline multiple entry points into the agency by maintaining one phone
number for clients to obtain information or be directed to the appropriate resources, increase efficiency of
information provided, enhance options provided to callers by forwarding information through pre‐
determined menu options, and utilize the data capabilities of the recently implemented automated call
distribution technology. As a result, new objectives and performance measures were developed in
FY 2013.
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Department of Family Services
The call abandonment rate is the percentage of calls where a customer hangs up before speaking to a staff
person. Calls can be abandoned by customers who have obtained information from a recorded message
and no longer need to speak to a staff person, by callers who are unable to wait and decide to call back at
a more convenient time, or by callers who have realized they have the wrong number. The Call Center
received 145,226 calls during its inaugural year in FY 2012, with 15.76 percent of calls abandoned. The
abandon rate was higher at the beginning of FY 2012 while optimal staffing levels, call menus and system
set ups were refined and finalized. In the last six months of the fiscal year, the abandon rate decreased
considerably. As a result, the abandonment rates experienced in the latter half of FY 2012 were used in
setting the FY 2013 target of 9 percent.

Self Sufficiency
Continued economic sluggishness means that many individuals are still seeking help from the public
assistance programs administered by the Self Sufficiency Division. During FY 2012, demand continued to
rise for Medicaid/FAMIS and Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP, formerly known as
food stamps), while applications in the Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) declined
slightly. In spite of the continued increase in caseloads, timeliness outcomes were achieved and exceeded
for the SNAP and Medicaid/FAMIS programs in FY 2012. Looking ahead, it is projected that if the federal
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA) is implemented on January 1, 2014, there will be a
significant increase in the number of individuals applying for and receiving Medicaid (current estimates
are between 25,000 to 37,000 additional recipients) in the County. It should be noted, however, that the
Performance Estimates for FY 2013 do not account for the aforementioned increases associated with full
healthcare reform implementation.
With the jobless rate having only slightly decreased from FY 2011, job seekers and entrepreneurs continue
to look towards Employment Services for help reentering the workforce. Even with the challenging labor
market, the VIEW program assisted participants to achieve an average monthly wage of $1,334, a
3.4 percent increase from FY 2011, thereby exceeding the target of $1,320 per month. Although there was
a decline in traffic, the SkillSource Centers also experienced high demand for services in FY 2012 with
51,644 visits. The state‐mandated performance standard was exceeded once again with a job placement
rate of 83.2 percent in FY 2012.

Adult and Aging Services
The Adult and Aging Division helps older adults and adults with disabilities remain independent at
home and in their communities. In FY 2012, the percentage of clients who continued to reside in their
homes after one year of receiving case management services was 83 percent, compared to a target of 80
percent.
In FY 2012, 84 percent of home‐delivered meal clients’ nutritional status was maintained and 85 percent
of congregate meal participants scored at or below a moderate nutritional risk category on the Nutritional
Screening Initiative (a state‐required assessment), both exceeding their respective targets of 80 percent. In
February 2012, Braddock Glen Adult Day Health Center was converted into a Program of All‐Inclusive
Care for the Elderly (PACE) site, which means it ceased to participate in the Congregate Meals Program.
Previously, the center served two meals (breakfast and lunch) per day to congregate meals participants.
Further, the Congregate Meals Program expects to experience some changes based on major renovations
to the Lincolnia Assisted Living Facility which will occur in FY 2013 and FY 2014. Once the renovations
are completed and vacancies are filled, the number of congregate meals served is expected to increase.
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Department of Family Services
Adult Protective Servicesʹ workers investigate allegations of abuse, neglect or exploitation of vulnerable
adults. In FY 2012, 98 percent of investigations were completed within the 45 day state standard, once
again surpassing the target of 90 percent.
In FY 2012, Volunteer Solutions partnered with the Health Department and the Department for
Neighborhood and Community Services to consolidate some functions and to maximize volunteer
programs for older adults and adults with disabilities. Volunteer Solutions integrated volunteers from the
adult day health centers beginning in February 2012, and began integrating senior center volunteers in
July 2012. Volunteer adult day health center and senior center hours are expected to increase while
home‐delivered meals volunteer hours are expected to decrease due to a consolidation of routes. Further,
Volunteer Solutions, will refine volunteer hours reporting format and other program criteria beginning
with the use of the new volunteer management database.

Children, Youth and Families
Child Protective Services (CPS) responded to child abuse complaints within the appropriate response
time 94 percent of the time in FY 2012, thereby exceeding the goal of 90 percent.
The number of families served by Family Preservation Services (FPS) increased by 20.5 percent from
683 families in FY 2011 to 823 families in FY 2012. Despite the increase in families served, the percentage
of families at‐risk of child abuse and neglect served by FPS whose children remain safely in the home
achieved the goal of 98 percent.
The number of children in foster care has significantly declined over the past decade. This trend results
from intensive prevention and early intervention efforts, additional efforts to locate and engage relatives,
and the implementation of legal requirements that strengthen permanency planning for foster children
and their families. In FY 2012, the number of children served in foster care remained relatively stable at
484. The median length of stay in foster care decreased from 2.14 years in FY 2011 to 1.92 years in
FY 2012. The percentage of children exiting foster care to permanency decreased by 10.4 percentage
points from 78.5 percent in FY 2011 to 68.1 percent in FY 2012, and the target of 80 percent was not
achieved.
In FY 2012, 96 percent of families in the Healthy Families Fairfax (HFF) program demonstrated an
acceptable level of positive parent‐child interaction, exceeding both the standard for Virginia of
85 percent and target of 95 percent. Eighty five percent of parents served by the Nurturing Parenting
Program demonstrated improved parenting and child rearing attitudes in FY 2012, falling short of the 90
percent target.

Child Care
In FY 2012, the number of family child care providers permitted by the County declined by 4 percent.
This is due in large part to 60 of the providers obtaining state licenses in order to serve additional
children.
The number of families served by the Child Care Assistance Referral (CCAR) Program is a function of
available funding from federal, state and local governments, as well as each child’s age, family income
and length of stay in the program. In FY 2012, the aggregate number of children served decreased
slightly due to reduced turnover resulting in longer lengths of stay in the program. For FY 2013, the
aggregate number of CCAR children reported as part of the Fairfax County budget will decrease. In
August 2012, the Virginia Department of Social Services began making direct payments to vendors for
services provided to children whose care is state‐funded. VDSS, therefore, no longer provides funding
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Department of Family Services
directly to a locality for these services. However, Fairfax County continues to be responsible for
determining eligibility for subsidized child care and completing required case management activities for
state‐funded families.
Due to the elimination of the after‐kindergarten program associated with the implementation of full day
kindergarten countywide by Fairfax County Public Schools, there was a slight reduction in total School‐
Age Child Care Program enrollment in FY 2012. However, over 13,300 children continued to be served
by the program in FY 2012. Due to a reduction in the turnover rate in the Head Start program, 18 fewer
children were served in FY 2012 compared to FY 2011. All of the benchmark outcome targets were met or
exceeded in FY 2012, indicating continuing achievement of children in the program.

CSA
The Comprehensive Services Act program serves a broad range of children, youth, and families, many
with serious emotional disturbances, with the goal to deliver services in a family‐focused, community‐
based setting. This approach allows the family to maximize participation in the treatment interventions.
Sixty additional youth were served in FY 2012. During FY 2012, 83 percent of youth receiving CSA
services were served in the community, falling short of the 90 percent target, but an improvement over
the 81 percent achieved in FY 2011. Please note that this is a new outcome measure which began in
FY 2011 and is consistent with the Countyʹs System of Care initiative. The program continues to employ
effective strategies to serve children in community‐based settings.
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Department of Administration for Human Services
Focus
The Department of Administration for Human Services (DAHS) serves the community through its
administrative and management services provided to the County’s human services agencies. The human
services system directly serves over 100,000 individuals annually through the provision of social services,
behavioral and primary health care, juvenile justice, affordable housing, and recreation services. The
benefits and services of the programs offered in the County affect almost everyone in the community.
The department’s work is achieved through a collaborative approach among the County’s human
services and other departments. The department is focused on maximizing and effectively managing
financial, human, contractual and physical resources to sustain and grow programs where service
demands require it. DAHS participates in cross‐system planning and engages in efforts to integrate
services wherever possible. These services are generally organized by six result areas: Affordable
Housing; Connected Individuals; Economic Self‐Sufficiency; Healthy People; Positive Living for Older
Adults and Individuals with Disabilities; and, Successful Children and Youth.
DAHS focuses on enhancing cross‐system coordination of business functions and identifying continuous
process improvement opportunities to ensure both efficient and effective administrative services in the
business areas of Financial Management, Human Resources, Contracts and Procurement Management,
and Physical Resources. The County’s human services system is very large, requiring $480 million in
expenditures and more than 4,000 merit employees, while billing and collecting more than $185 million in
revenues and reimbursements. More than 47,500 purchasing transactions and more than 200,000 bills and
invoices are processed annually. The value of contracts handled by DAHS is approximately $150 million
for contracted services offered through more than 1,100 contractual agreements. DAHS provides services
and support to human services facilities by coordinating maintenance and space planning of facilities
including seven emergency shelters, 120 office and service delivery sites, and oversees over 200
residential program sites serving consumers throughout the County. DAHS also provides residential
lease management and federally required home inspection services, emergency response planning at five
co‐located facilities, safety and security service coordination, and oversight of the department’s Business
Continuity planning as well as human services, information technology, strategic planning, and project
management for cross‐agency technology initiatives. All of this work is managed with a low
administrative overhead rate of 2.0 percent.
As part of the department’s Strategic Planning efforts, DAHS conducts an annual satisfaction survey
among human services and other County departments. Using the feedback received from these surveys,
the following initiatives are underway:

♦ DAHS Human Resources will focus on succession planning initiatives to include the development
and expansion of additional tools such as Realistic Job Previews to assist human services departments
and their staff in building and strengthening supervisory competencies, with an emphasis on
leadership skills, effective performance management, and compliance with countywide policies and
regulations;
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Departtment off Administration for Hum
man Servvices
♦ To im
mprove respo
onsiveness to
o facility‐baseed requests, DAHS Physsical Resources developed
d and
impleemented a new
w online systtem to track site planning
g and operatio
ons needs forr Human Serrvices‐
leased
d and County
y‐owned office sites;

♦ In ressponse to customer requeests to improove the timefframes for obbtaining conttracted goods and
servicces, DAHS Co
ontracts and Procurementt Managemen
nt will requesst an increase to the dollarr level
of Sm
mall Order pro
ocurement as part of the Co
ounty’s purch
hasing authorrity;

♦ DAHSS Financial Management
M
will
w work with customer and program
m departmentts’ staff and eensure
clarity
y among thee respective roles and reesponsibilitie s to improv
ve competenccies and custtomer
responsiveness in key core fun
nctions, including budget developmen
nt, audit proccess functionss, and
grantss managemen
nt through cro
oss‐team proccess improvem
ment projectss.

Thinking Strate
egically
With the increasing complexity
c
off the human
n services sysstem and thee administraative infrastru
ucture
requiremeents necessary
y to support the system, DAHS
D
provid
des a substanttive role in sh
haping its business
practices for human services
s
prog
grams in an effort
e
to imp
prove efficien
ncy and effecctiveness. Strategic
challenges for the depa
artment include:

♦ Mainttaining a highh level of mannagement and
d administrattive expertise in an increassingly compleex and
transfforming human services en
nvironment;

♦ Develloping and reetaining a higghly skilled and
a
diverse w
workforce to effectively an
nd efficiently
y meet
the bu
usiness requirrements of hu
uman servicess departmentss;

♦ Optim
mizing availa
able resourcees
through sound management
m
of
o
existin
ng
resou
urces
an
nd
maxim
mization of revenue an
nd
reimb
bursement fro
om federal an
nd
state sources;
s

♦ Strenggthening

communicatio
on
and collaboration among
a
huma
an
servicces departmeents to achiev
ve
comm
mon goals; and
d,

The Department
D
oof Administra
ation for Hum
man Servicess
su
upports the ffollowing Cou
unty Vision E
Elements:
Exercisin
ng Corporatee Stewardshiip

♦ Facilittating cross‐system coordiination and gooal setting.
There aree a few majo
or trends imp
pacting the department,
d
iincluding thee inventory o
of human services
residentia
al properties requiring lea
ase managem
ment and pro
operty manaagement services continuiing to
grow. Th
his inventory has grown more
m
than 20 percent ov
ver the last tthree years aand is expectted to
continue for the next 1‐2 years. DA
AHS’ workloa
ad likely willl continue to
o increase duee to the increeasing
number of
o requests fo
or maintenan
nce of the 24‐hour residen
ntial facilitiess operated by
y the Fairfax
x‐Falls
Church Community
C
Seervices Board.
Changes in
i health‐caree regulations,, the increasiing number o
of consumers seeking heallth‐care assistance,
and the riising cost of providing heealth‐care serv
vices are resu
ulting in the rrising cost off directly‐provided
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and County‐contracted services. In addition, the complexity of contracting to meet mandated service
requirements and redefined priorities continues to grow. For example, heightened expectations for a
stronger emphasis on outcomes and greater rigor in performance monitoring have resulted in increased
workload. This trend is expected to continue.
Another trend impacting the department is the increasing diversity of the County’s population and
workforce, as well as the changing demographics of the community and persons using human services
will continue to increase the need for culturally appropriate services. Also, the ability to attract, retain,
and reward culturally competent employees to effectively address changing demographics, as well as
recruiting and retaining staff who can speak multiple languages, will be significant factors. As “baby
boomers” begin retiring at higher numbers, the need for enhanced recruitment will increase, thereby
increasing the cost of resources such as advertising for hard‐to‐fill positions.
Meeting the requirements of financial management functions continues being driven by increasing
workload and time‐constrained pressures. These issues affect all core functions of financial management:
budget forecasting and management; accounts receivable; accounts payable; audit and reporting
functions; and management of grants. For example, several projects currently underway are: (1)
implementing recommendations included in the recent Study of Sliding Fee Schedules and working
closely with the Department of Tax Administration on implementing the Fee Ordinance approved by the
Board of Supervisors, and (2) focusing on accounts payable functions in relation to the County’s new
technology, and participating in the redesign of procurement and accounts payable processes across the
human services system.
The departmentʹs mission of ʺPromoting Excellence in Human Servicesʺ will be achieved through the
successful implementation of strategies and initiatives related to these interconnected, supporting goals:

♦ Commitment to Common Goals – Commit to, and implement department initiatives that address the
priorities of the human services system and the County.

♦ Knowledge of Customer Needs ‐ Develop an in‐depth understanding of customersʹ businesses,
research best practices, and use expertise to anticipate and provide the required services.

♦ Technical Expertise ‐ Develop and maintain a professional and diverse workforce that is highly
skilled and motivated.

♦ Teamwork ‐ Identify and promote collaborative partnerships and teams within and among business
areas, human services departments, and County agencies.

♦ Sound Management and Leadership ‐ Adopt, implement and maintain best practices for business
and principles of sound management and leadership.

♦ Resources ‐ Optimize use and management of existing resources and pursue new resource
opportunities.
The department’s divisions work in close collaboration to form a seamless system of business and
administrative services for human services staff and other customers.
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Operational Management provides overall guidance for the department and coordinates the work carried
out in the divisions. The director works collaboratively with all human services departments to set
organizational goals and objectives, and to initiate and maintain partnerships with other County agencies
and community partners to ensure effective support of the Countyʹs overall human services system.
DAHS continues its active role in transforming the human services system’s administrative business
practices to improve the human services delivery system, including: continuing an organizational
transformation of DAHS to align the department with peer human services departments and to ensure
that DAHS meets the needs of those departments, the greater County government, and the community.
Opportunities to realign administrative business practices and procedures will be continuously sought,
both from an operational and strategic perspective, to maximize the services provided and to position
DAHS to lead the way to a cross‐system approach to administrative practices.
Within this division, leadership, analysis, and coordination are provided by DAHS to the Human
Services Council, particularly in areas related to the annual review and development of recommendations
regarding the Countyʹs budget and to strategic planning for human services. DAHS staff is also actively
involved with other countywide task forces working on process efficiency, corporate systems and other
facets of County operations. DAHS works with the Department of Housing and Community
Development and the Department of Neighborhood and Community Services to oversee and manage the
Consolidated Community Funding Pool (CCFP). DAHS participates on the Human Services Leadership
Team, the Community Policy and Management Team, and on the Alcohol Safety Action Program (ASAP)
Policy Board.
The Financial Management division prepares and monitors human services’ budgets with expenditures
totaling more than $480 million, manages more than 60 grants, and performs accounts receivable, billing
for services and accounts payable functions for human services departments. Financial staff forecasts and
collects revenue and reimbursement from the state and federal governments, clients, third‐party payers,
local jurisdictions and other organizations that are anticipated to offset County expenditures by more
than $185 million. This division ensures timely and accurate financial reporting and compliance with
policies and auditing requirements. The Financial Management division actively participates in resource
development and management initiatives to sustain program growth and development where service
demands require. Working closely with DAHS Contracts and Procurement Management, the Financial
Management division’s Accounts Payable staff ensures timely payment of more than 200,000 bills and
invoices for goods and services.
The Human Resources division provides personnel and consultative administrative services, including
recruitment, staffing, employee relations, payroll, policy development and interpretation, and pay‐for‐
performance for more than 4,000 merit human services employees. In conjunction with the Department of
Management and Budget and the Department of Human Resources, staff conducts workforce planning
on a semiannual basis, during which classification and compensation issues are addressed in order to
meet the goals of human services departments’ strategic plans. Biannually, departments’ diversity plans
are updated and implemented.
As another component of the Human Resources division, the DAHS Human Services Professional
Development (HSPD) Program offers and coordinates training services to over 4,000 merit employees in
the seven departments and one office within the human services system as well as training services
tailored for specific departments’ needs. In addition, other professional development initiatives include
lunchtime topic‐based educational sessions, the Mentoring Knowledge Bank designed to promote
system‐wide knowledge exchange, the Human Services New Supervisors’ RoundTable cohort, and
coordination with Fairfax County Public Schools for creation of a joint Leadership Academy. DAHS
HSPD developed, chairs, and quarterly convenes the Human Services Training Team (HSTT), which
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consists of professional training staff representing all of the human services departments. More online
courses will be developed on a variety of skill development topics to optimize remote learning.
The Contracts and Procurement Management division provides development and administration of
contractual agreements with public and private service providers for delivery of human services. In
FY 2012, the value of these contracted services was approximately $150 million offered through more
than 1,150 contractual agreements. Staff monitors compliance with contract terms and conditions, reviews
both program and financial records, and collects and reports on required performance outcomes.
Working closely with the accounts payable function in DAHS Financial Management, staff ensures timely
processing of more than 47,500 purchasing transactions and more than 200,000 bills and invoices for
goods and services. The Procurement section also serves as a point of contact for questions related to the
procurement of goods and the payment of invoices.
The Physical Resources division provides services to human services facilities by coordinating maintenance
and space planning of facilities including seven emergency shelters, 120 office and service delivery sites,
as well as oversight of more than 200 residential program sites serving consumers throughout the
County. This division also provides residential lease management and federally required (HUD) home
inspection services. Additionally, this business area coordinates cross‐system emergency response
planning at five large facilities that co‐locate human services departments and programs, safety and
security service coordination, and oversight of the department’s Business Continuity Planning as well as
the coordination among the other human services departments. Further, the Physical Resources area has
the lead responsibility for cross‐system information technology strategic planning and project
management assistance for cross‐system technology initiatives.

Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$9,859,825
1,490,213
0
$11,350,038

$10,295,620
1,493,159
0
$11,788,779

$10,300,717
1,523,555
0
$11,824,272

$10,423,176
1,365,552
0
$11,788,728

($64,143)
$11,285,895

($64,143)
$11,724,636

($64,143)
$11,760,129

($64,143)
$11,724,585

159 / 158

159 / 158

160 / 159

158 / 157
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1
1
1
0
1

Operational Management
Director
Deputy Director
Policy and Information Manager
Management Analysts II (-1)
Administrative Assistant V

1
3
2
9
7
7
1
5
5
35
3

Financial Management
Policy and Information Manager
Management Analysts IV
Financial Specialists IV
Financial Specialists III
Financial Specialists II
Financial Specialists I
Business Analyst II
Administrative Assistants V, 1 PT
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants III
Administrative Assistants II

1
1
3
4
1
1
1
3
11
1

Human Resources
Policy and Information Manager
Resource Dev. and Training Mgr.
Human Resources Generalists III
Human Resources Generalists II
Human Resources Generalist I
Business Analyst I
Training Specialist III
Administrative Assistants V
Administrative Assistants IV, 1 PT
Administrative Assistant III

2
0
6
12
1
1
1
1
2
7

Contracts and Procurement
Management
Management Analysts IV
Management Analysts II (-1)
Contract Analysts III
Contract Analysts II
Financial Specialist III
Financial Specialist II
Housing Services Specialist IV
Administrative Associate
Administrative Assistants V
Administrative Assistants IV

TOTAL POSITIONS
158 Positions (-2) / 157.0 FTE (-2.0)

Physical Resources
Policy and Information Manager
Management Analyst IV
Management Analysts III
Management Analyst II
Management Analysts I
Business Analysts III
Substance Abuse Counselor III
Housing Services Specialist III
Gen. Bldg. Maintenance Worker II
Gen. Bldg. Maintenance Workers I
Senior Maintenance Workers

(-) Denotes Abolished Positions Due to Budget Reductions
PT Denotes Part-Time Position
FY 2012
Actual

Category

1
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
2

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

SUMMARY BY PROGRAM COMPONENT
Operational Management
Financial Management
Human Resources
Contracts and Procurement Management
Physical Resources
Total Expenditures

$1,588,633
4,280,542
1,693,227
2,384,407
1,339,086
$11,285,895

$1,557,057
4,593,833
1,489,694
2,590,040
1,494,012
$11,724,636

$1,557,249
4,601,284
1,504,319
2,591,184
1,506,093
$11,760,129

$1,477,146
4,749,745
1,506,978
2,554,492
1,436,224
$11,724,585

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$121,713
An increase of $121,713 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees. It
should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Miscellaneous Personnel Adjustments

$101,130
An increase of $101,130 in Personnel Services is comprised of $96,033 to provide funding for the out‐
of‐cycle position adjustment, as well as $5,097 to reallocate funding from Agency 89, Employee
Benefits, for the Language Skills Proficiency Pay program. It should be noted that an increase of
$40,238 in Fringe Benefits funding is also included in Agency 89, Employee Benefits. For further
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information on Fringe Benefits, please refer to the Agency 89, Employee Benefits narrative in the
Nondepartmental program area section of Volume 1.

♦ Physical Resources

$48,000
An increase of $48,000, consisting of $42,539 in Personnel Services and $5,461 in Operating Expenses,
is associated with an increase to support maintenance work at group homes and transitional housing
units. It should be noted that this cost is completely offset by an increase of $48,000 in revenue, for no
net impact to the County.

♦ Reductions

($270,894)
A decrease of $270,894 and 2/2.00 FTE positions reflects the following reductions utilized to balance
the FY 2014 budget. The following chart provides details on the specific reductions approved:
Title

Impact

Eliminate Funding for
Mail Services Contract

This reduction eliminates all funding for mailroom
services provided by a contractor at the Pennino
Building through an enclave that provides
employment for six persons with disabilities (sheltered
workshop). As a result, all the human services
agencies located in the Pennino Building will be
affected. DAHS will work with agencies to identify a
process by which daily mail distribution will be
accomplished. All agencies are likely to be able to
absorb the work.

Eliminate Vacant
Grants Coordination
Position

Reduce One Filled
Position Associated
With Emergency
Coordination Services

The six existing employees of the contractor will
require placement in other employment venues by the
contractor. Depending on whether alternative work
locations could be found, termination of the contract
could result in an interruption in employment for
these individuals.
This reduction will eliminate the Management Analyst
II position in DAHS responsible for coordinating and
supporting the grant application process across
human services agencies. Although grant writing will
continue in individual agencies, the elimination of this
position will result in decreased oversight of and
coordinated strategies for grant opportunities, as well
as decreased maintenance of resource materials
regarding current grants across the human services
system. With the position being vacant since the end
of FY 2011, the impact should be minimal. Positions
in other departments that support program areas
applying for grants have worked together to
strengthen coordination efforts between the human
services system.
This reduction will eliminate one of the two positions
responsible for coordinating, preparing and
implementing emergency response plans for all
human services at the five co-located sites. This will
result in a diminished capacity to manage and
maintain the plans, as well as a diminished capacity
to
coordinate
activities and
trainings
for
approximately 2,000 to 3,000 human services
employees. The functions of this position will be
absorbed by the remaining staff person in Emergency
Coordination Services and other human services
departments.

Posn

FTE

Reduction

0

0.00

$133,068

1

1.00

$72,000

1

1.00

$65,826
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Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$35,493
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved funding of $5,097 in
Personnel Services that was reallocated from Agency 89, Employee Benefits, to better align costs
related to the Language Skills Proficiency Pay Program with the appropriate agencies. In addition,
the Board approved encumbered funding of $30,396 in Operating Expenses.

♦ Position Adjustment

$0
As part of a reorganization within the human services system, 1/1.0 FTE position was transferred
from Fund 40040, Fairfax‐Falls Church Community Services Board to DAHS to better align the
position with the work being provided. Funding adjustments are included in the FY 2014 Funding
Adjustments.

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2013

Department of Administration for Human Services
Percent of accounts receivable collected within year

100.75%

99.00%

99.00% / 101.23%

99.00%

Percent of payments made to vendors by the required
payment date

97.0%

97.9%

98.0% / 71.0%

88.0%

Percent of new human services contracts containing
performance measures reflecting improved outcomes
for the population served

NA

NA

NA / NA

80.0%

Percent of contracts in substantial compliance with
their outlined contract terms and performance
provisions

NA

NA

93.0% / 91.0%

93.0%

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/68.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
In FY 2013, it is projected that $185.31 million in accounts receivable will be collected. The actual amount
of revenues collected is based primarily on the availability of state and federal funds, client and program
fees, third‐party payments, and reimbursement for eligible expenditures. In FY 2012, $182.23 million, or
101.2 percent of estimated accounts receivable, was collected. This actual net collected revenue was due
primarily to actual reimbursable expenditures associated with public assistance and child care programs,
offset partially by lower than anticipated expenditures in the Comprehensive Services Act (CSA)
program and adoption subsidies. Funding for programs is based not only on local expenditures, but also
on the availability of state funding. The Virginia Department of Social Services reviews unspent funds by
localities across the state and adjusts funding appropriations late in the fiscal year.
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The department’s second objective is the payment of bills for goods and services by the required payment
date. In FY 2012, 71.0 percent of payments were made to vendors by the required payment date,
compared to the target of 98.0 percent. As the County implemented its new financial system in FY 2012,
meeting this objective was affected. With the new system now fully implemented, this situation has been
remedied and improvement in the timeliness of payments has been realized. The total number of invoices
paid was 200,515, compared to 200,368 invoices paid in FY 2011. The cost to process each payment
(invoice) was $7.04 per invoice, nearly unchanged when compared to the prior year actual cost of $7.03
per invoice.
In FY 2012, the actual percentage of new contracts and agreements completed within the required
timeframe was 90 percent, equaling the estimated target. Nearly 1,300 contractual agreements were
supported by division staff in FY 2012. In FY 2013, a new indicator will measure the percentage of new
human services contracts that include performances measures that improve customer outcomes. To
assess provider performance and to ensure effective services delivery, the Contracts and Procurement
Management business division routinely conducts site visits and reviews of active contracts for
monitoring and compliance. As a result of actions taken to ensure contractual provision compliance, 91.0
percent of the services monitored were in substantial compliance with their outlined contract terms and
performance provisions, just missing the target of 93.0 percent. Staff will continue to interact with
providers and human services program staff on a regular basis in order to ensure appropriate and timely
service provision.
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Health Departm
ment
Missio
on
Protect, promote and im
mprove healtth and quality
y of life.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Key Da
ata
1. Comm
municable Dissease Screenings,
Invesstigations, and
d Treatment

FY 2010

FY 2
2011

FY 2012
2

26,668

27,,141

27,166

2. Child
dhood Immunizations
admiinistered (1)

65,725

31,,152

29,365
5

3. Comm
munity Health
h Care Network
Primary Care Visitss for uninsure
ed
residents

51,447

56,,018

54,336

4. Number of Schooll Health Cliniccs for
a injured students
sick and

731,947

724
4,029

765,784
4

5. Number of Environ
nmental Health
ections and Pe
ermits Issued
Inspe
(food
d establishmen
nts etc.)

4,400

4,4
415

4,442

6. Number of residen
nts among
erable populattions reached
vulne
throu
ugh Health Department
outre
each (e.g., hea
alth promotion,
emerrgency preparedness)

9,063

22,,661

16,818
8

(1) 2010 figu
ure includes H1N1 Vaccines

Focus
The Fairffax County Health Dep
partment (FC
CHD) has fiive core
functions upon whicch service acctivities are based: preeventing
epidemicss and the spread of disea
ase; protectin
ng the publicc against
healthy
environm
mental hazarrds; promotting and encouraging
e
behaviorss; assuring th
he quality an
nd accessibilitty of health services;
and respo
onding to dissasters and assisting comm
munities in rrecovery.
Healthy People
P
2020 national health objectivess and goals serve as a g
guide for the FCHD’s strategic
direction and services and
a are refleccted in many of its perform
mance measurres.
In FY 1996, the FCHD became a loccally administered agency
y. Prior to 19996, the FCHD
D operated un
nder a
cooperativ
ve agreementt with the Sta
ate. The Statee supports th
he FCHD by ffunding the llocality based
d on a
formula set by the Gen
neral Assemblly. For FY 20
014, it is anticiipated that th
he State will ccontribute a to
otal of
$9.3 millio
on in supportt of FCHD serrvices.
Other rev
venue supporrt for FCHD activities
a
is generated
g
from
m licenses, feees, and perm
mits collected
d from
individua
als and busineesses for enviironmental an
nd health‐relaated services and contractts with the citties of
Fairfax an
nd Falls Churrch. Environ
nmental Health charges feees for variou
us services, su
uch as inspections
and revieew of buildin
ng permits an
nd plans of food
f
establish
hments, onsitte sewage disposal, waterr well
systems, hotels,
h
publicc and community swimmin
ng pool faciliities, and otheer permitted facilities. Fees are
also colleccted for death
h certificates, x‐rays, speecch and hearin
ng services, p
pregnancy testting, prenatall care,
laboratory
y tests, pharm
macy servicess, physical th
herapy, primaary care services, adult im
mmunizationss, and
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Adult Day Health Care participation. Eligible health‐related services are billed to Medicare, Medicaid,
and other third party payers.
The FCHD continues to work with the County’s Health Care Reform Implementation Task Force (Task
Force) to prepare for the various requirements related to the 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care
Act and recommend strategies for implementation. The County’s Task Force will continue to work with
community safety net providers to establish a service delivery framework to: ensure access to new health
insurance exhange programs; integrate primary, oral, and behavioral health services; and improve both
access and affordability of health care in the Fairfax
community for low‐income residents.
In FY 2013 and continuing in FY 2014, the FCHD, with
other County agencies and community partners, will
develop recommendations for the provision of safety
net services. These recommendations will incorporate
best practices for improving the community’s health
through prevention and wellness strategies. The
County’s Task Force will also
complete a
comprehensive review of the current system’s capacity
to provide needed health services. This review will
include the Community Health Care Network, free
Medical Reserve Corps volunteers participate in
Bootcamp Training
clinics, and private and nonprofit health providers in
Fairfax County. Additionally, the department will
explore potential new revenue opportunites during this process. Ultimately, an integrated model of
service delivery will be designed that incorporates primary, oral, and behavioral health services.
To enhance the FCHD’s capability to anticipate and respond effectively to public health challenges,
several existing programs were consolidated under the Division of Community Health Development and
Preparedness (CHDP) in FY 2010. Through CHDP, the FCHD builds upon its strategic initiatives and
networks that were developed post 9‐11 to enhance emergency preparedness and response activities. The
role of CHDP is to ensure the Health Department’s own development and readiness for the future and
strengthen the local public health system infrastructure. Activities of CHDP serve to facilitate the
agency’s transition to population‐based approaches with a health equity focus; enhance agency cultural
competency; build capacity and leverage community assets to address public health challenges; and
enrich agency service delivery improvement efforts by addressing fundamental gaps in service. CHDP is
comprised of the Office of Emergency preparedness, including the Medical Reserve Corps (MRC);
Community Health Outreach; Strategic Planning; Total Quality Improvement; and Communications
function of the FCHD.
The FCHD also leads a cross‐system staff effort to enhance and streamline long‐term care services and
supports provided by the FCHD and the Department of Family Services (DFS), Department of
Neighborhood and Community Services (DNCS), and the Fairfax‐Falls Church Community Services
Board (CSB). This cross‐system effort has resulted in significant budget savings, the development of
cross‐system performance measures, and the development of a new “front door” that will provide a
single, coordinated system of information, assessment, and referral, thus greatly expediting client access
to services.
The FCHD’s strategic plan incorporates input from the community, key stakeholders, and staff. The
current plan identified five strategic goals: preventing and/or minimizing the impact of new and
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emerging communicable diseases and other public health threats; facilitating access to health services;
employing and retaining a skilled and diverse workforce; integrating and harnessing technology to
provide cost effective health services; and addressing growing needs and preparing for the future of
health services. The FCHD’s strategic plan is being revised in FY 2013 and will be implemented in
FY 2014. The FCHD has also begun preparations for accreditation through the national Public Health
Accreditation Board. The review for first time accreditation is a multi‐phase process spanning 24 to 36
months and requires local health departments to meet stringent requirements for 10 essential areas of
public health activities and to demonstrate a commitment to continuous improvement.
Preventing and/or Minimizing the Impact of New and Emerging Communicable Diseases and Other
Public Health Threats
Control of communicable diseases, a core function of the FCHD, remains a continuous and growing
challenge as evidenced by the occurrence of norovirus, food‐borne illnesses, seasonal flu outbreaks,
pandemics, the prevalence of tuberculosis in the community, the increased number of contaminated food
product recalls, and the growing number of communicable diseases, reported to the FCHD that require
investigation. In FY 2014, the FCHD will continue efforts to leverage internal and external resources to
maintain a high level of surveillance and readiness to detect and respond effectively and efficiently to
ongoing and emerging public health threats.
During Calendar Year (CY) 2011, more than one‐third of Virginia’s tuberculosis (TB) cases were in Fairfax
County. In FY 2012, the FCHD began a collaborative effort with the Virginia Department of Health
(VDH) working toward process and program improvement within the Tuberculosis Program through
cohort reviews. The cohort review process is a collaborative educational discussion that includes an
assessment of program strengths, weaknesses, and performance over time. This retrospective and
systematic review includes discussion of specific data on every TB case in the identified cohort group.
The review process focuses on selected indicators compared to VDH and national goals related to
improved treatment outcomes. In the first series of reviews, Fairfax met or exceeded all VDH goals. In
FY 2013, each district set local targets for improvement based on performance data already collected for
surveillance purposes.
Health promotion continues to be an integral component of all FCHD activities. Community‐wide
outreach has focused on hand washing, respiratory hygiene, safe handling of food, HIV prevention, and
deterrence of insect related illnesses. In FY 2012, the FCHD initiated a campaign to educate Fairfax
residents on the importance of “community immunity.” Providing information on the importance of
having a critical portion of the community immunized against influenza and other vaccine‐preventable
diseases assists in protecting the vulnerable as there is less opportunity for the virus to spread. The
FCHD continues to intensify its strategic efforts to engage ethnic, minority, and vulnerable populations
through community partnerships and other population based, culturally appropriate methods. The
Multicultural Advisory Council (MAC) and the Northern Virginia Clergy Council for the Prevention of
HIV/AIDS are critical partners and trusted sources for building community capacity to deliver and
reinforce key public health messages within targeted communities.
Vector‐borne diseases, such as West Nile virus and Lyme disease, continue to be public health concerns
that require ongoing surveillance and monitoring. West Nile virus is spread by infected mosquitoes and
the pathogen causing Lyme disease is transmitted by infected deer ticks to humans. In FY 2009, the
Disease Carrying Insect Program (DCIP) initiated a tick identification service for County residents and
will continue this service, in conjunction with tick surveillance to monitor for the presence of ticks that
carry human disease pathogens. To improve disease surveillance activities, the DCIP, in collaboration
with the FCHD Laboratory, are conducting mosquito testing in‐house and working to bring tick testing
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in‐house. Community education regarding these diseases continues to be the cornerstone of prevention
efforts. DCIP activities are supported through a special tax district and funded through Fund 40080,
Integrated Pest Management Program (Volume 2).
Bedbugs have become increasingly prevalent, not only in Fairfax County but across the nation.
Investigations of complaints within the County began in early FY 2004 with two reported occurrences
and have increased steadily to approximately 98 investigations in FY 2012. Education and quick
intervention are the keys to reducing bedbug infestations.
During late FY 2011, the FCHD Laboratory moved to a renovated, free standing facility with a specially
designed molecular testing laboratory at the former Belle Willard Elementary School. In FY 2012, the
laboratory implemented molecular testing of mosquito pools for the presence of West Nile virus. In
addition, the acquisition of a robotic nucleic acid extraction unit has significantly increased the sample
testing capacity while decreasing result turn‐around time. This new technology allows the laboratory to
perform a higher volume of testing at a lower cost per test. The laboratory plans to expand the molecular
testing menu in the future to include other emerging infectious disease pathogens of interest, such as
norovirus and influenza. The local availability of molecular tests for emerging pathogens enhances the
FCHD’s ability to conduct surveillance rapidly for communicable diseases as well as to monitor the
presence of human disease pathogens in ticks and mosquitoes. The laboratory also implemented
enhanced syphilis testing with a robotic analyzer to replace the time consuming manual testing method.
With recent cross training of staff, the laboratory is now able to increase revenue by offering molecular
testing to other County agencies and health districts (e.g., Prince William, Henrico County, and
Alexandria City).
Facilitating Access to Health Services
Due to the significant number of working poor/uninsured in Fairfax County, the demand for services
continues to challenge the current capacity of the County’s primary health care system. In FY 2012, the
Community Health Care Network (CHCN) enrolled 17,764 individuals. Toward the end of FY 2011, a
waiting list for CHCN had been initiated for the first time in five years. As of January 2013, this list
contained 4,232 individuals waiting to enroll. Nonetheless, enrollment has continued for many priority
populations, and collaboration continues with the Department of Family Services’ Health Access
Assistance Team (HAAT) to provide off‐site eligibility assessment and enrollment at health fairs and
community‐based programs in an effort to reach vulnerable and difficult‐to‐reach populations. In
FY 2012, CHCN was the recipient of 5/4.1 FTE nurse practitioners/physician’s assistants, funded by the
Kaiser Permanente Foundation as part of its Community Ambassadors Program. This community‐based
pilot program, expected to last three years, targets service delivery to vulnerable populations in safety‐net
clinics, providing clinics with additional staffing resources as well as training and education. The
ultimate goal of the partnership is to improve healthcare delivery and health outcomes in the community.
The FCHD’s Multicultural Advisory Council is a key partner in targeting effective outreach efforts. In
FY 2011, the MAC worked closely with staff to identify community members to participate in the FCHD’s
first Patient Navigator Program. This prevention‐focused program educated key partners who are the
vital link in their respective communities to program enrollment procedures and effective utilization of
health services.
The Community Health Care Network continues its multi‐jurisdictional effort with the Regional Primary
Care Coalition to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of breast cancer screening, referral, and follow‐
up so that jurisdictions and clinics can be better positioned to provide 100 percent of low‐income women
age 40 and older with access to breast health care. The program expanded from one health center to all
three centers in FY 2012.
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A new Maternal Child Health (MCH) service delivery model was implemented in October 2011. In this
model, clients are assigned a risk level and receive follow‐up according to need, which allows the FCHD
to strategically focus limited Public Health Nurse (PHN) resources to the most at‐risk clients and to
maximize efficiency in delivering services. Additionally, the FCHD is working to establish the Nurse
Family Partnership (NFP) program, a nurse based home visiting program for first time mothers, to
augment the continuum of home visiting services within the County. The FCHD has developed a
comprehensive implementation plan that has received approval from the NFP National Office and is
currently pursuing federal funding to offset start‐up and personnel costs
Prenatal care service utilization remained high during FY 2012, with 2,687 clients served during 11,258
clinic visits. Provision of maternity services is a partnership between the Health Department and
InovaCares Clinic for Women. Currently, the Health Department functions as the entry point for
pregnancy testing and prenatal care through the 2nd trimester, at which time clients are transferred to
Inova for the remainder of their prenatal care and delivery. To optimize continuity of care and eliminate
the need for clients to transition services mid‐pregnancy, a new service delivery model which allows
clients to receive their entire prenatal care and delivery at Inova will be implemented by FY 2014. In the
new model, the Health Department will continue its role as the entry point for pregnancy testing and
maternity services. Clients with positive pregnancy tests who meet eligibility requirements will be
referred to InovaCares Clinic following a public health screening for tuberculosis and psychosocial risk
factors (depression, intimate partner violence). In addition, the Health Department will provide primary
care through the Community Health Care Network and other public health and supportive services, such
as the Women, Infant, and Children Program, case management, and home visiting services.
In FY 2012, the FCHD instituted the Low‐Income Child Safety Seat Distribution and Education Program
(LISSDEP), a VDH program that provides free child safety seats to low‐income residents. LISSDEP
classes are taught bimonthly by public health nurses at three district offices and the InovaCares Clinic for
Women. The total number of seats distributed in FY 2012 was 322 and is expected to increase as the
community becomes more aware of the resource.
In FY 2012, the FCHD supported three special vaccine initiatives funded by the Virginia Department of
Health for the distribution of Tdap vaccine, Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) vaccine, and Meningococcal
vaccine (MCV). The Tdap Initiative, a response to the rise in pertussis within Virginia, attempts to
increase community immunity against pertussis to protect infants who are not fully protected. The
initiative targets adults who have contact with infants including child care providers, healthcare workers,
and parents/grandparents/caregivers. In FY 2012, a total of 2,047 doses were provided free of charge to
Fairfax residents. The FCHD is working with the Department of Family Services Child Care Division to
provide Tdap to child care providers, George Mason University to distribute HPV and MCV, and the
Community Health Care Network to distribute HPV vaccine.
The Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infant, and Children (WIC) provides food,
nutrition education, breastfeeding support, and referrals to health care and social services to nutritionally
at‐risk low‐income pregnant women, new mothers, infants, and children through age 4. In FY 2011
Fairfax County WIC sites served 2,376 pregnant women, 1,472 breast feeding women, 980 post‐partum
women, 4,140 infants and 10,556 children for a total of 19,524 clients. During FY 2011, the Fairfax County
WIC program identified strategies to better reach underserved areas including outreach plans resulting in
a proposal for a new clinic location and targeted neighborhood marketing. Subsequently, a WIC clinic
was established at Fort Belvoir in the Army Community Service Building serving 400 military community
clients. In September 2012, the WIC program, in partnership with Inova, began providing WIC services
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on‐site at the InovaCares Clinic for Women, thereby improving and expanding access for women, infants,
and children.
Collaborative efforts with other County agencies and nonprofit organizations continue to be key in
addressing the quality, availability, and accessibility of health care. Partnerships with the private sector
and other County agencies will continue to be cultivated and strengthened to improve access. The
current partners include: Alexandria Neighborhood Health Services, Inc., a local federally qualified
health center (FQHC), HealthWorks Herndon (also a FQHC), Homeless Healthcare Services with the
Office to Prevent and End Homelessness, Fairfax‐Falls Church Community Services Board, Fairfax Area
Christian Emergency and Transitional Services, New Hope Housing, Volunteers of America, United
Community Ministries, Northern Virginia Dental Clinic, and Reston Interfaith, services for late stage
Alzheimer clients with the Alzheimer’s Family Day Center, Inova Health System, and several other
projects in development through the Long‐Term Care Coordinating Council (LTCCC). Long‐Term Care
(LTC) community partners include: LifeCircle Alliances, Chesterbrook Residences for assisted living, The
Arc of Northern Virginia, Central Senior Center, PRS, Inc., Specially Adapted Resource Clubs (SPARC)
for young adults who are physically challenged, the Jewish Social Services Agency (JSSA), the Virginia
FCHD of Rehabilitative Services, and George Mason University.
According to the Virginia Department for the Aging, the U.S. Administration on Aging, and the U.S.
Bureau of the Census, Fairfax County will experience a 24 percent increase in its population 60 years and
older between the years 1990 and 2030. It is anticipated that growth in this segment of the population
will increase the demand for services for older adults and adults with disabilities. In preparation for this
anticipated need, the FCHD is working in collaboration with public/private LTC service providers,
consumers, and other key stakeholders to conduct a gap analysis to assist in the development of a
strategic plan for adult day health care in the County. Preliminary results of the gap analysis indicate
that many consumers and referral sources are not familiar with the concept of adult day health care and
are not knowledgeable about the range of other LTC services offered by the County. The County’s
challenge and goal is to develop outreach initiatives that will educate both consumers and referral
contacts about the range of LTC services available, thereby improving timely access to LTC services and
resources.
In FY 2012, the FCHD worked with other Northern Virginia health departments and a variety of private
entities to improve processes that give older adults better access to the broad range of services available
in the community and regionally, including the Adult Day Health Care (ADHC) program. Initiatives for
FY 2013 have focused on educating key referral sources that are a vital link in enrollment and effective
utilization of County long‐term care services. An additional focus will be to develop an innovative
system that includes fine tuning the current referral process, specifically targeting older adults who have
chronic illnesses or disabilities. This effort endeavors to develop a health care system that will support
care transitions and educate consumers about the value and benefits of ADHC. By working system‐wide
in the community, the FCHD hopes to enhance the valuable role it plays with LTC community partners.
A new initiative is the development of “Aging in Place” service models. Individual communities or
neighborhoods self‐identify and self‐determine the needs of their members and then design systems of
service that utilize volunteers to deliver a variety of services, such as transportation, shopping, and chore
services. Organizations in some communities have incorporated as private, non‐profits to offer a one
stop concierge service in which paid members call one number to access a variety of services through pre‐
screened vendors in the area. The Long Term Care Program Development Team (LTCPDT) provides
technical assistance to these emerging Aging in Place communities. To date, Mount Vernon, Lake
Barcroft, McLean, and Reston have all begun planning or have initiated service models with the
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assistance of County staff but without new County funding. Other communities have expressed interest
in this approach that helps individuals remain in the community of their choice for as long as possible.
Beginning in FY 2012, the County partnered with Inova Health System to establish a PACE (Program of
All‐inclusive Care for the Elderly) site at the former Braddock Glen Adult Day Health Care Center. The
County is contributing to this effort by leasing the space to Inova for $1 per year for three years, during
which time Inova will operate the current adult day health care center and the new PACE program at this
site. PACE is an alternative to nursing home care and provides community‐based health and social
supports to older adults who are eligible for both Medicare and Medicaid. Other than the initial lease
support, Inova assumes the full cost and risks associated with the PACE program. Current Braddock
Glen Adult Day Health Care participants will be able to remain in that program for as long as they are
eligible under current guidelines.
In FY 2012, the Long Term Care Coordinating Council, staffed by the LTCPDT, engaged in a new
strategic planning effort to update the original FY 2002 plan. The Council’s 50 plus members (confirmed
by the County Board of Supervisors) and additional members of its working committees identified the
following priority areas: housing, transportation, government affairs, services, and participation, which
includes coordination of medical social services, young adults with disabilities and senior services. The
LTCCC working committees continue to address these priorities using a project‐based approach.
Another significant need in the community identified by parents of young adults with Autism Spectrum
Disorders (ASDs) is employment, coupled with social supports for young adults with ASDs. No such
supports existed for these individuals, who were not eligible for services offered through the Fairfax‐Falls
Church Community Services Board until a committee of the LTCCC created a partnership with PRS, Inc.,
JSSA, and the Virginia Department of Rehabilitative Services (DRS) to serve young adults with
ASDs. During FY 2010, the partnership established a pilot program of intensive pre‐employment
intervention to serve two previously ineligible young adults. One individual continues to receive
support and is showing progress in social and pre‐employment skills. PRS is now offering Work
Adjustment Training classes for their clients with ASDs and employment services for clients with and
without DRS funding. In addition to pre‐employment services, the LTCCC formed a partnership to
provide specialized social support services for young adults with ASDs in an integrated setting at the
SPARC clubhouse in McLean. JSSA provides specialized training, assessment and staff support to
SPARC who now serves seven individuals with ASDs, three days a week. JSSA also offers evening social
club meetings for young adults with ASDs in Fairfax.
Employing and Retaining a Skilled and Diverse Workforce
FCHD is working to advance as a high performance organization guided by its values. FCHD staff
strives to embody the following five values: Making a Difference; Integrity; Respect; Excellence; and
Customer Service. There are several on‐going initiatives to support these values in staff and the services
they provide. The agency recognition awards program reinforces the FCHD’s values and the need for
innovative ways to recognize staff. In these economically challenging times, it is important that
opportunities to recognize staff for exceptional performance are supported and encouraged. The goal of
the agency recognition program is to provide a mechanism to acknowledge staff members who
demonstrate a job well done (WOW Award) as well as employee accomplishments outside routine job
duties (Honors Award). In an effort to be more “values driven,” new employee interviews, orientation,
and performance evaluations for staff incorporate these five values. Workforce planning continues, with
the strategic goal of employing and retaining a skilled and diverse workforce. Annually and as needed,
the FCHD reviews its activities, programs, and organizational structure in an effort to continuously
improve customer service and to maximize resources.
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The development of innovative recruitment and retention strategies and succession planning initiatives
continue as the FCHD prepares for the increasing number of experienced staff who will be retiring. In
FY 2010, the FCHD developed a Public Health Nurse (PHN) Resource Team consisting of 10 part‐time
employees, predominately PHNs who had retired from the FCHD. This program has been very
successful as the Resource Team PHNs are available to provide temporary coverage for critical vacancies
within the FCHD. The Resource Team has allowed the FCHD to respond to seasonal fluctuations in
demand for services and has been utilized for outbreak investigations and community flu clinics. The use
of the Resource Team is superior to hiring temporary staff through an outside agency. Most importantly,
it is more cost effective and enhances the FCHD’s ability to fill critical positions with experienced public
health nurses, thus eliminating orientation and training costs associated with new hires. In FY 2012, the
Resource Team provided 5,265 hours of public health nursing services.
In an effort to expand staffing resources in FY 2012, the FCHD, in collaboration with the Departments of
Family Services and Neighborhood and Community Services, centralized functions of volunteer
management to improve recruitment, placement, and training of volunteers. This volunteer program was
selected by the National Association of Area Agencies on Aging’s for a “What’s Working” award. The
award recognizes the County’s collaborative effort to effectively leverage the social capital of older adults
through volunteer initiatives. The National Area Agency on Aging awarded the County a grant for the
partnership between Neighborhood and Community Services, FCHD and Area Agency on Aging
volunteer programs. The FCHD’s Adult Day Health Care program utilized 8,857 volunteer hours in
FY 2012, representing an increase of 144 hours over the previous year.
Integrating and Harnessing Technology
A key strategic priority is integrating proven technology to maximize access to and dissemination of
critical health information to staff, providers, and the community. The FCHD continued to emphasize
enhancing communications with County residents through a number of improvements in FY 2012. An
increased social media presence has widened message distribution and contributed to increases in Web
site access. Internet‐based features have been added to allow the public to pre‐register for FCHD
services, evaluate eligibility for services, apply for licenses and permits, and submit program specific
questions and comments. A new Web site was launched in FY 2012 to provide information and guidance
on how to pursue public health nursing careers. Improved email technologies allow FCHD staff to
communicate securely with clients, parents, and service partners. Video technologies have enabled web‐
based distribution of public service messages and educational materials covering issues of public health
significance. In response to public health emergency events, a new call center system is now in place to
support call tracking and follow‐up, and outreach to potentially affected individuals. In FY 2013, the
FCHD expanded use of the automated call center to collect, analyze, and disseminate critical
epidemiologic information related to public health events and emergencies.
Great strides have been made to maximize the use of the County’s intranet. The FCHD FairfaxNet
(intranet), a user friendly resource, was implemented in FY 2012. With the countywide implementation
of automated collaboration tools, the FCHD is planning to expand its document sharing and work group
locations to include community partners and other local jurisdictions.
The FCHD’s technology focus in FY 2013 and FY 2014 is to procure and implement Electronic Health
Record (EHR) software, implement a new Volunteer Management System, and expand automated
interfaces to and from the laboratory information system. The FCHD plans to implement EHR
capabilities for all patient care services within two years. An EHR will allow for complete electronic
storage of patient health data and facilitate electronic exchange of health information with key service
partners. Automation of laboratory interfaces will reduce paper and will allow for fax transmission and
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streamlined information exchange between the lab and key service partners, both County and non‐
County. In addition, incentives offered through state and federal legislation allow the FCHD to offset
program costs. In FY 2012, staff of the Community Health Care Network collaborated with other “safety
net” partners to expand use of the streamlined eligibility system within the region. This shared eligibility
system enables providers to readily accept eligibility from other partners, which decreases barriers to
service while increasing efficiency. In FY 2013, the FCHD implemented a new Volunteer Management
System (VMS) that supports all County volunteer activities, including the Medical Reserve Corps. The
VMS integrates volunteer contact and clearance information, activation alerts, tracking of required
training, badge production and many enhanced features to engage critical volunteer resources.
In the fall of 2011, the FCHD Laboratory successfully upgraded its computer server and Laboratory
Information System database to facilitate improved electronic reporting of lab results. The lab is actively
working in collaboration with: various FCHD programs; the Fairfax‐Falls Church Community Services
Board, Alcohol and Drug Services and Mental Health Services; Juvenile and Domestic Relations District
Court, Juvenile Detention Center; Office of the Sheriff, Adult Detention Center; and other health care
providers to implement access to lab results through their respective Electronic Health Record (EHR)
systems. In addition, the laboratory received grant funding from the VDH to implement electronic
laboratory transfer of reportable diseases to the State.
The Environmental Health Division continues to increase mobile computing and electronic data
transmission during establishment (e.g., restaurants, pools) inspections for increased efficiency. The
Fairfax Inspections Database Online (FIDO) complaint submission smartphone app was introduced in
FY 2012. This enhancement allows citizens to use smartphones to submit complaints that are directly
transmitted to the FIDO system. In FY 2013, Environmental Health started accepting applications and
payments through a dynamic portal. Using the portal, customers are now able to apply for, renew, and
pay for their permits via computers and smartphones resulting in considerably reduced administrative
processing time. By embracing technology, citizens are able to submit complaints and view plan review
comments without direct FCHD staff involvement. GIS will be used extensively to geographically
improve efficiency and effectiveness in the decision‐making process by aligning service delivery with
service demand.
Addressing Growing Needs and Preparing for the Future
Over the next several years a strategic aim of the FCHD is to build the capacity to address health issues at
a population level with a focus on reducing health inequities. Five principals that characterize and guide
our population‐based approach are (a) a community perspective, (b) population‐based data, (c) evidence‐
based practice, (d) an emphasis on outcomes, and (e) the importance of primary prevention. This
approach will seek to leverage many traditional and non‐traditional partners, using innovative strategies
such as policy, systems, environmental, and educational changes within different sectors of the County
(e.g., implementing a policy ensuring healthy vending machine snacks in all County buildings). This
approach will require mobilizing and aligning stakeholders and resources in new ways but that result in
broader population impacts and ultimately, improved community health outcomes.
As part of FCHD’s focus on population health, in mid FY 2010, the FCHD formed the Partnership for a
Healthier Fairfax (PFHF) to conduct the Mobilizing for Action through Planning and Partnership (MAPP)
process. MAPP was developed in 2001 by the National Association for City and County Health Officials
and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to serve as a framework for the development
of a community health improvement plan. This initiative has brought together public, nonprofit, and
business sectors to conduct a countywide community health assessment, identify and prioritize public
health issues, and develop goals and strategies to address them. The PFHF completed a comprehensive
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community health assessment and identified five health priorities in FY 2012. Five strategic issue teams
(SIT) have formed around these priorities and include: Access to Health Services; Data; Environment and
Infrastructure; Health Workforce; and Healthy Lifestyles. In the coming years these teams will conduct a
comprehensive policy scan, develop goals and strategies, and outline the work of the PFHF in a
community health improvement plan, expected to be finalized in FY 2014. The PFHF activities are
supported by a federal Community Transformation Grant ($2.5 million over five years) that was awarded
in FY 2012.
Beginning in FY 2013 and continuing into FY 2014, the Food Safety and Community Health and Safety
Programs will merge. Combining the two programs will facilitate cross training of employees and
expand their knowledge, skills, and abilities in the field of environmental health. In addition, the merger
will streamline services and enhance staff performance levels as they strive to protect public health
through investigation, education, and code enforcement.
The School Health Ten Year Strategic Plan builds upon School Health program strengths while seeking to
improve the quality, efficiency, and availability of essential school‐based health services and strengthen
public health functions. The redesign of the school service delivery model utilizing the Fairfax County
Public Schools (FCPS) cluster structure ensures that each district office covers two clusters. In FY 2011, a
pilot demonstrated improved timeliness in Public Health Nurse (PHN) interventions for student health
related issues. As a result, the program was expanded to three additional clusters in FY 2012 with further
evaluation and a plan for full implementation to the remaining three clusters in FY 2013. Equalizing staff
and schools in the district offices enables the FCHD to better respond to staffing needs and align with the
school system structure to facilitate communication and provide enhanced services.
Beginning in FY 2012, the FCHD began receiving Standards of Quality (SOQ) funding provided by the
Virginia Department of Education. This funding, previously allocated directly to the FCPS, is provided
to localities that provide school nurse support. This change was in response to the current service
delivery model in Fairfax, wherein the FCHD provides the majority of the health and health promotion
activities in FCPS. These funds are based on the number of nursing hours provided to school‐age
children. School divisions allocate these funds to support school nurse positions or contracted services
for professionals providing health services. The realignment of this funding allowed for the
establishment of 12/12.0 FTE public health nurse positions. The additional positions directly support
recommendations in the School Health Ten Year Strategic Plan. In FY 2012, a focused evidenced‐based
health promotion program for healthy lifestyles was developed in partnership with FCPS Food and
Nutrition Services and Health and Physical Education Divisions, the Department of Neighborhood and
Community Services, middle school after‐school programs, and the Department of Family Services Child
Care Division. In FY 2013, School PHNs began teaching healthy lifestyles to kindergarten students and
participating in health promotion activities with the school community, parents, and families.
In FY 2011, the laboratory completed the move from the health administration building to a new home in
the JoAnne Jorgenson Laboratory, located in the City of Fairfax. The new fully operational facility
provides enhanced security and biosafety as well as expanded molecular testing capability. In keeping
with the County Vision Element of “Practicing Environmental Stewardship,” the facility not only
achieved LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) Gold certification, but also was
awarded the Nation’s Healthiest Lab Award by the Association of Public Health Laboratories in 2012.
The new laboratory positions the FCHD to meet the complex technical challenges of the future.
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The Division of Community Health Development and Preparedness will continue to play a critical role in
ensuring the agency’s own development and readiness for the future as it supports the FCHD’s transition
to a population‐based service delivery model and enhances agency efforts to leverage community assets
to address current and future public health challenges and community needs.

Relationship with Boards, Authorities and Commissions
The FCHD works closely with and supports three advisory boards appointed by the Board of
Supervisors.
•

The Health Care Advisory Board (HCAB) was created in 1973 to assist the Fairfax County Board
of Supervisors in the development of health policy for the County and to advise the Board on
health and health related issues that may be expected to impact the County citizens. The HCAB
performs duties as mandated by the Board of Supervisors, those initiated by the Board or by the
HCAB itself. The underlying goal of the HCABʹs activities is promotion of the availability and
accessibility of quality cost‐effective health care in Fairfax County.

•

The Commission on Organ and Tissue Donation and Transplantation (COTD) was created in
1994 to increase awareness of all citizens and employers in Fairfax County regarding organ and
tissue donation and transplantation through education and coordination of resources in a way
that will result in increased organ, eye, and tissue donations in the County, and will reduce the
need for transplants. The COTD, which includes 21 members, provides information and counsel
to the Board of Supervisors in the area of organ transplantation and organ and tissue donation.

•

The Fairfax Area Long Term Care Coordinating Council was created in FY 2002 to identify and
address unmet needs in long‐term care services and supports. The LTCCC has over 50 members
confirmed by the Board of Supervisors and representing other boards and commissions
(including the HCAB), public and private agencies, and stakeholders. The LTCCC has supported
and developed new services using little or no new County funds to assist adults with disabilities
and older adults in a variety of areas.
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Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures

$32,908,147
17,775,792
594,429
$51,278,368

$35,524,954
16,959,326
0
$52,484,280

$35,195,852
21,025,314
35,959
$56,257,125

$35,496,661
16,207,500
0
$51,704,161

Income:
Elderly Day Care Fees
City of Fairfax Contract
Elderly Day Care Medicaid Reimbursement
Falls Church Health Department
Licenses, Permits, Fees
Reimbursement - School Health
State Reimbursement
Total Income

$1,127,428
816,538
262,224
279,764
3,200,639
3,995,766
9,314,714
$18,997,073

$1,145,227
1,028,077
226,500
265,590
3,072,289
3,877,215
8,834,894
$18,449,792

$1,127,428
1,104,870
262,224
279,764
3,234,236
3,877,215
9,314,714
$19,200,451

$1,127,428
1,104,870
262,224
279,764
3,252,172
3,877,215
9,314,714
$19,218,387

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

$32,281,295

$34,034,488

$37,056,674

$32,485,774

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

666 / 594.98

661 / 589.98

661 / 589.98

653 / 581.98

This department has 58/58.0 FTE Grant Positions in Fund 50000, Federal/State Grants.

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$438,756
An increase of $438,756 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Language Skills Proficiency Pay

$34,308
An increase of $34,308 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the reallocation of
language skills proficiency pay from Agency 89, Employee Benefits, to agency budgets to better align
costs related to the Language Skills Proficiency Pay program.
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♦ Reductions

($1,253,183)
A decrease of $1,253,183 and 8/8.00 FTE positions reflects agency reductions utilized to balance the
FY 2014 budget. The following chart provides details on the specific reductions approved, including
funding and associated positions.
Title

Impact

Eliminate Four Vacant
Public Health Nurse II
Positions from the
Maternal Child Health
Cost Center

Provision of maternity services is a partnership
between the Health Department and InovaCares Clinic
for Women.
Currently, the Health Department
functions as the entry point for pregnancy testing and
prenatal care through the 2nd trimester, at which time
clients are transferred to Inova for the remainder of
their prenatal care and delivery. To optimize continuity
of care and eliminate the need for clients to transition
services mid-pregnancy, a new service delivery model
that allows clients to receive their entire prenatal care
at Inova has been developed and will be implemented
by FY 2014. As a result, elimination of the 4/4.0 FTE
Public Health Nurse II clinic positions will have little or
no impact to public health clinic services and the
human services system.
While community-based radiology services are
available through Inova-based radiology facilities under
the Inova charity care policy, discontinuing on-site
radiology services may result in patients having either
to wait longer periods of time or to travel farther to
receive needed radiology services. In addition, this
change may reduce provider efficiency in reviewing
radiology reports and increase time delays in
implementing treatments for CHCN patients.
The Environmental Health Division is currently in the
process of merging the Food Safety Program and
Community Health and Safety Program into one
consolidated program known as Consumer Protection.
Environmental health specialists within these programs
are responsible for inspecting and responding to
environmental complaints (e.g., food establishments,
hotels, and pools). By the start of FY 2014, a total of
4/4.0 FTE Environmental Health II and III positions will
be vacant. Eliminating these positions will increase
caseloads by an average of 85 inspections per year.
Currently, the frequency of these inspections exceeds
local minimum mandates (two inspections per year).
Through the reorganization of programs and use of riskbased inspections, the department will be able to
maintain inspections at the levels necessary to
safeguard public health and ensure safety. Thus the
Health Department anticipates being able to manage
this loss of staff resources while ensuring that external
customers will not be impacted significantly.

Eliminate All
Contracted On-Site
Radiology Services at
the Community Health
Care Network

Eliminate One Vacant
Environmental Health
Specialist III and Three
Vacant Environmental
Health Specialist II
Positions in the
Consumer Protection
Program

Posn

FTE

Reduction

4

4.00

$276,984

0

0.00

$245,000

4

4.00

$224,373
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Title

Impact

Eliminate Three
Contracted Pharmacy
Technician Positions
and One Contracted
Lab Technician
Position at Various
Community Health
Care Network
Locations

Over 12,000 patients receive laboratory testing
annually and system-wide over 9,000 prescriptions are
processed monthly.
The elimination of three
contracted Pharmacy Technicians would reflect a
decrease of 30 percent system-wide (i.e., Pharmacy
Technicians will be reduced from 10 to seven). The
elimination of one contracted Lab Technician would
reflect a 33 percent decrease in the number of Lab
Technicians at the CHCN-Bailey’s facility (i.e., from 3 to
2 Lab Technicians). Timeliness of pharmacy and
laboratory services may be impacted by this reduction.
It is anticipated that, on average, the wait times for
pharmaceuticals and labs will increase from 20
minutes to 40 minutes. This may have an adverse
financial impact on many CHCN patients who are
employed in hourly wage jobs without paid time off.
Each of the three CHCN health centers has one
contracted Office Manager position who is the key
support staff person for the center's nurse manager.
These individuals are responsible for creating and
managing schedules, ordering and receiving supplies,
billing and managing accounts, and balancing
collections (e.g., cash, credit card payments, and
checks).
Elimination of these three contracted
positions would leave no office manager at the primary
health care centers, where the number of clients
seeking services, and patients currently enrolled
seeking primary and specialty care, prescriptions,
diagnostic and laboratory tests, mental health care,
and medical social work services averages between
300 to 500 individuals per day. This staff position also
provides essential coverage for the nurse manager in
his/her absence and staff shortages at the front desk.
Therefore, the timeliness of services may be impacted
as it is anticipated that the wait time during peak
service hours may be up to 60 minutes. Scheduling of
clients and account management would also be
impacted; however, there would likely be no reduction
in the number of clients served. A longer wait may
have an adverse financial impact on many CHCN
patients who are employed in hourly wage jobs without
paid time off.
CHCN arranges for and coordinates nearly 10,000
specialty referrals for patients annually. During the
past two years, staff has worked to decrease the
number of paid specialists, resulting in a savings of
$200,000 (from nearly $500,000 to $300,000). This
reduction represents another 50 percent decrease in
funding available for specialty care and may result in
clients experiencing delays in the receipt of specialty
care. Additionally, there is an insufficient supply of
providers in the community who are willing to provide
specialty pro bono care. Since purchase of specialty
care is not a sustainable model for CHCN, staff from
CHCN, the medical society, local federally qualified
health centers, and free clinics are working together to
develop capacity for specialty care in the community.

Eliminate Three
Contracted Full-Time
Office Manager
Positions in the
Community Health
Care Network

Reduce Community
Health Care Network
Specialty Physician
Care Payments

Posn

FTE

Reduction

0

0.00

$199,826

0

0.00

$157,000

0

0.00

$150,000
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Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$2,185,845
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$1,851,537 ($1,815,578 in Operating Expenses and $35,959 in Capital Equipment), $300,000 in
Operating Expenses to leverage federal grant dollars and support relocation and redesign of a
regional public health care facility in Herndon, and $34,308 in Personnel Services for reallocation of
language skills proficiency pay from Agency 89, Employee Benefits, to agency budgets to better align
costs related to the Language Skills Proficiency Pay program.

♦ Electronic Health Record

$1,587,000
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved $1,587,000 in Operating
Expenses for the Health Department to procure an Electronic Health Record (EHR) to replace existing
patient medical records and comply with federal health information technology requirements.

Cost Centers
The Health Department is divided into 10 cost centers which work together to fulfill the mission of the
department.
They are: Program Management, Dental Health Services, Environmental Health,
Communicable Disease Control, Division of Community Health Development and Preparedness,
Community Health Care Network, Maternal and Child Health Services, Health Laboratory, School
Health, and Long Term Care Development and Services.

Program Management
Program Management provides overall department guidance and administration including program
development, monitoring, fiscal stewardship, oversight of the implementation of the strategic plan, and
internal and external communication. A primary focus is working with the community, private health
sector, governing bodies, and other jurisdictions within the Northern Virginia region and the
Metropolitan Washington area in order to maximize resources available in various programmatic areas.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
1

Director of Health
Asst. Dir. for Health Services
Business Analyst IV

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$3,017,447

$1,529,958

$4,078,906

$1,536,467

10 / 10

10 / 10

7/7

7/7

1
2
1

Information Technology Technician II
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistant III

TOTAL POSITIONS
7 Positions / 7.0 FTE
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Dental Health Services
Dental Health Services addresses the oral health needs of low‐income children at three dental locations
(South County, Herndon/Reston, and Central Fairfax). Additionally, dental health education and
screening is available in schools and the Head Start programs. The program also provides dental services
to maternity clients of the Fairfax County Health Department who present with acute and/or emergent
dental needs. Further, the program partners with the Women, Infant and Children Supplemental
Nutrition Program to provide fluoride application to children 6 months to 3 years of age.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

Public Health Dentists

3

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$723,766

$595,793

$600,297

$603,266

9/9

9/9

9/9

9/9

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
3

FY 2013
Adopted

Dental Assistants

3

Administrative Assistants II

TOTAL POSITIONS
9 Positions / 9.0 FTE

Environmental Health
The Environmental Health Services Division provides high quality services that protect the public health
from hazardous environmental conditions by permitting, regulating, investigating, and inspecting onsite
sewage disposal systems, private water supplies, and public facilities (such as food service
establishments, milk pasteurization plants, swimming pool facilities, hotels, summer camps,
campgrounds, tattoo parlors, and “religiously exempt” child care centers). The division also oversees the
elimination of public health or safety menaces caused by rats, trash, and insects infestations, as well as
mosquito and tick surveillance activities. The Environmental Health Specialist educates to change
behaviors and obtain voluntary, long‐term compliance. If conditions are not voluntarily eliminated, the
Environmental Health Specialist pursues legal action. The division continues to promote community
revitalization and property improvement through education and enforcement, in addition to blight
prevention and elimination, and by actively supporting and participating in multi‐agency efforts
including the Hoarding Task Force, Neighborhood Enhancement Task Force and Building Communities.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
3
1
5

Director of Environmental Health
Environ. Health Program Managers
Business Analyst II
Environ. Health Supervisors

TOTAL POSITIONS
62 Positions (-4) / 62.0 FTE (-4.0)

14
27
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$4,334,084

$5,111,015

$5,118,201

$4,943,306

67 / 67

67 / 67

66 / 66

62 / 62

Environ. Health Specialists III (-1)
Environ. Health Specialists II (-3)
Environ. Health Specialist I
Environmental Tech I

1
3
5

Administrative Assistant V
Administrative Assistants III
Administrative Assistants II

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions
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Communicable Disease Control
Communicable Disease Control Division is responsible for overseeing the County’s response to
tuberculosis; the prevention and control of communicable diseases; and the provision of medical services
to sheltered, medically fragile and unsheltered homeless.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
4
4
6
12
27
4
2

Public Health Doctors
Comm. Health Specs.
Public Health Nurses IV
Public Health Nurses III
Public Health Nurses II
Nurse Practitioners
Radiologic Technologists

1
1
2
1
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$6,614,818

$6,078,190

$6,208,140

$6,150,938

92 / 92

92 / 92

96 / 96

96 / 96

Director of Patient Care Services
Asst. Director of Patient Care Services
Management Analysts III
Business Analyst III
Human Service Worker II
Human Service Assistant

2
6
5
15
1
1

Administrative Assistants V
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants III
Administrative Assistants II
Material Mgmt. Assistant
Administrative Associate

TOTAL POSITIONS
96 Positions / 96.0 FTE

Division of Community Health Development and Preparedness
The Division of Community Health Development and Preparedness serves to strengthen community
engagement, improve impact on health outcomes, and ensure the FCHD can effectively respond to
existing and emerging public health threats. A number of FCHD programs and initiatives support this
effort including the public information office, strategic planning, community outreach & engagement,
public health emergency preparedness & response, and oversight of the Medical Reserve Corps (MRC).
Investments in the division (established in FY 2011) are building the necessary infrastructure to engage
the community in immediate, effective and meaningful health, and wellness strategies.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
1
1

Director Comm Health Dev. & Prep.
Public Health Emergency Mgmt. Coord.
Public Safety Information Officer IV
Volunteer Services Coordinator II

2
1
1
4

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$1,104,290

$1,415,494

$1,417,043

$1,430,655

17 / 17

17 / 17

17 / 17

17 / 17

Communications Specs. II
Management Analyst IV
Management Analyst III
Community Health Specs.

1
1
2
1

Material Mgmt. Spec. III
Admin. Asst. II
Emergency Mgmt. Specs. II
Emergency Mgmt. Spec. III

TOTAL POSITIONS
17 Positions / 17.0 FTE
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Community Health Care Network
The Fairfax Community Health Care Network (CHCN) is a partnership of health professionals,
physicians, hospitals and local governments. It was formed to provide primary health care services to
low‐income, uninsured County residents who cannot afford medical care. Three health centers at Seven
Corners, South County and North County are operated under contract with a private health care
organization to provide primary care services in partnership with County staff.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$9,213,813

$9,420,495

$10,163,971

$8,679,934

9/9

9/9

9/9

9/9

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

Management Analyst IV
Management Analyst II

6
1

Social Workers II
Administrative Assistant III

TOTAL POSITIONS
9 Positions / 9.0 FTE

Maternal and Child Health Services
Maternal and Child Health Services provides pregnancy testing, maternity clinical and case management
services, immunizations, early intervention for infants at‐risk for developmental delays, and case
management to at‐risk/high‐risk families. Maternity clinical services are provided in conjunction with
InovaCares Clinic for Women and Inova Fairfax Hospital where women receive last trimester care and
delivery. The target population is the medically indigent and there is a sliding fee scale for services.
Services to infants and children are provided regardless of income.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
3
1
1
6
8
36

Public Health Doctors
Asst. Director for Medical Services
Asst. Director of Patient Care Services
Public Health Nurses IV
Public Health Nurses III
Public Health Nurses II (-4)

TOTAL POSITIONS
106 (-4) Positions / 106.0 FTE (-4.0)

1
1
6
2
5
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$7,686,593

$8,023,275

$8,118,164

$7,849,825

110 / 110

110 / 110

110 / 110

106 / 106

Rehab. Services Manager
Physical Therapist II
Speech Pathologists II
Audiologists II
Administrative Assistants V
Administrative Assistant IV

6
17
1
7
4

Administrative Assistants III
Administrative Assistants II
Human Service Worker IV
Human Service Workers II
Human Services Assistants

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions
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Health Laboratory
The Fairfax County Health Department Laboratory provides a full range of medical and environmental
testing to meet the needs of the departmentʹs public health clinics and environmental services. The
laboratory is certified under Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments to test specimens for
tuberculosis, enteric pathogens, intestinal parasites, sexually transmitted diseases, HIV, and drugs of
abuse. The laboratory is also certified by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) to perform testing on water, air and milk samples. Drinking water samples
are tested for the presence of bacterial and chemical contaminants. The laboratory performs bacterial
testing on County streams as well as molecular testing of mosquito pools for West Nile Virus. The
laboratory also accepts specimens from other programs such as the court system, the detention centers,
the Fairfax‐Falls Church Community Services Board (Alcohol and Drug Services and Mental Health
Services), the Department of Public Works and Environmental Services, as well as from surrounding
counties.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
2
10

Public Health Laboratory Director
Public Health Laboratory Supervisors
Public Health Laboratory Technologists

1
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,763,770

$2,370,977

$2,586,822

$2,386,233

19 / 19

19 / 19

19 / 19

19 / 19

Senior Pharmacist
Pharmacist
Management Analyst II

2
1

Administrative Assistants III
Administrative Assistant IV

TOTAL POSITIONS
19 Positions / 19.0 FTE

School Health
School Health provides health services to students in 194 Fairfax County Public Schools and provides
support for medically fragile students who require more continuous nursing assistance while they attend
school. Services include first aid, administration of authorized medications, identification of potential
communicable disease situations, and development of health care plans for students with special health
needs.
FY 2012
Ac tu a l

Ca tego ry
E XPE N D I T U RE S
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Ad o p ted

FY 2013
Revi s ed

FY 2014
Ad verti s ed

$12,389,255

$14,245,868

$14,238,608

$14,383,233

AU T H O RI ZE D PO SI T I O N S/ FU LL -T I M E E Q U I V ALE N T (FT E )
Regular
274 / 202.98

274 / 202.98

275 / 203.98

275 / 203.98

1
4
8
64

Assist. Dir. of Patient Care Svcs.
Public Health Nurses IV
Public Health Nurses III
Public Health Nurses II

TOTAL POSITIONS
275 Positions / 203.98 FTE

1
1
196

Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistant II
School Health Aides PT

PT Denotes Part-Time Position
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Long Term Care Development and Services
Long Term Care Development and Services currently includes Adult Day Health Care Centers, which are
operated at Lincolnia, Lewinsville, Annandale, Mount Vernon, and Herndon. A full range of services are
provided to meet the medical, social, and recreational needs and interests of the frail elderly and/or
disabled adults attending these centers. As part of the FY 2013 reductions utilized to balance the budget,
the Adult Day Health Care Center at Braddock Glen is being converted to a Program for the All‐Inclusive
Care of the Elderly (PACE) facility operated by Inova Health System. The development branch of this
cost center is responsible for coordination and implementation of the County’s Long Term Care Strategic
Plan. The services branch of this cost center focuses on respite programs, nursing home pre‐admission
screenings, and the continuum of services for long‐term care.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

Prog. & Procedure Coord.
Public Health Nurses IV
Public Health Nurses III
Public Health Nurses II

1
5
23

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$3,430,532

$3,693,215

$3,726,973

$3,740,304

59 / 59

54 / 54

53 / 53

53 / 53

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
2
6
4

FY 2013
Adopted

Management Analyst IV
Park/Recreation Specialists III
Home Health Aides

1
5
5

Management Analyst II
Senior Home Health Aides
Administrative Assistants IV

TOTAL POSITIONS
53 Positions / 53.0 FTE

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2013

Program Management
Percent of users giving website a rating of Very
Helpful or better

NA

NA

80.0% / 80.0%

80.0%

40%

60%

35% / 47%

40%

3.0%

2.5%

2.5% / 2.5%

1.7%

Percent of out-of-compliance water well systems
corrected within 60 days

71.4%

68.0%

75.0% / 76.1%

75.0%

Percent of out-of-compliance sewage disposal
systems corrected within 30 days

87.1%

91.0%

90.0% / 87.7%

90.0%

Percent of community health and safety
complaints resolved within 60 days

77.6%

90.8%

90.0% / 86.7%

90.0%

2

1

1/1

1

Dental Health Services
Percent of treatment completed within a 12
month period

Environmental Health
Percent of food establishments closed due to
major violations

Confirmed human cases of West Nile virus in
Fairfax County, Fairfax City, and Falls Church
City as reported by the Virginia Department of
Health
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Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2013

Communicable Disease Control
Rate of TB Disease/100,000 population

8.0

7.8

8.0 / 7.5

8.0

Percent of TB cases discharged completing
treatment for TB disease

98%

97%

97% / 97%

97%

Percent of completed CD investigations needing
no further follow-up

95%

99%

95% / 99%

95%

Percent of homeless clients with improved
health outcomes

30%

30%

30% / 18%

30%

Division of Community Health Development and Preparedness
Percentage increase in the number of residents
reached through integrated community outreach

30%

253%

(56%) / (26%)

20%

Percent of stakeholders engaged in the
Partnership for a Healthier Fairfax Coalition

75%

70%

80% / NA

NA

Percentage of Health Department staff meeting
established ICS/NIMS training requirements

90%

90%

95% / 90%

95%

Percent of enrolled women age 40-69 provided
a mammogram during two-year treatment period

96%

94%

95% / 92%

95%

Percent of patients with diabetes who have had
a total cholesterol and LDL ("bad cholesterol")
screen within the last year

96%

96%

95% / 91%

95%

Immunizations: 2 year old completion rate

70%

69%

80% / 71%

80%

Maternity: Overall low birth weight rate

5.6%

6.4%

5.0% / 6.5%

5.0%

Speech Language: Percent of students
discharged as corrected; no follow-up needed

80%

85%

75% / 78%

75%

Average score on accuracy tests required for
certification

99%

99%

95% / 97%

95%

Certifications maintained

Yes

Yes

NA / Yes

NA

Percent citizens saved from needless rabies
post-exposure shots by timely receipt of
negative lab results

98%

97%

95% / 98%

95%

Percent of students with health plans in place
within 5 days of notification

56.0%

70.0%

70.0% / 64.0%

70.0%

Percent of school days SHA is on-site

97.0%

96.0%

97.0% / 97.4%

97.0%

Percent of family caregivers who state that
ADHC enables them to keep their loved one at
home, in the community

90%

93%

90% / 92%

90%

Percent of low income frail elderly and adults
with disabilities who meet criteria for Medicaid
waiver services and have access to Medicaid
community-based services

82%

84%

80% / 85%

80%

Community Health Care Network

Maternal and Child Health Services

Health Laboratory

School Health

Long Term Care Development and Services

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/71.pdf
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Performance Measurement Results
Program Management
This objective focuses on a key priority in the FCHD’s strategic plan – integrating and harnessing the use
of proven technology. In FY 2012, the department continued to transition public web pages to the
County’s new Internet platform, and redesigned approximately 20 new Web pages. In addition, the
FCHD created new social media accounts to share public health information and engage audiences who
are interested in public health. These updates resulted in a 22 percent increase in Web site visits over
FY 2011.
During FY 2013, the department continues to expand its presence in social media for wider dissemination
of public health information. Social media accounts offer new access points to more detailed information
from the County Web site, and therefore are expected to increase the FCHD’s Web site visits for future
years.
Due to the changing Internet‐based solutions utilized for public communication, and the new evaluative
tools available for measuring Web site activity, the FCHD will adjust its goals and measures for Web site
activity in FY 2014.

Dental Health Services
In FY 2012, Dental Health Services continued to focus on the oral health and preventative programs
initiated last fiscal year (i.e., fluoride application to infants and toddlers who attend the WIC program).
The dentists provided more services in the dental operatories and this resulted in increased total visits
and new patients, but fewer patients screened in community settings (e.g., schools and HeadStart
programs). In FY 2010, the dental program broadened the population it served and provides care for
maternity clients with acute and emergent dental needs. Based on the Maternal Child Health Annual
Report there has been a 20 percent increase in dental services to this population. Their dental needs
remain some of the more complex and time consuming as some of these adults have not received
preventative dental care as children or regular dental interventions as adults. Many new clients, children
and adults, have a higher acuity as they often enter care into the program without prior oral health
services.
The three dental programs experienced a significant shift in personnel expenditures in FY 2011 due to the
conversion of exempt limited‐term positions to merit regular positions as a result of changes in federal
law. During this timeframe, staffing went from four to nine merit positions and additional fringe benefit
costs were incurred. These changes had a significant impact on the program’s cost per visit. Now that all
dental staff are in place, it is anticipated that an increase in output will be noted in coming years and that
per‐visit costs will grow at a slower rate. The cost per visit and net cost to County were better than
estimated for FY 2012.
In FY 2013, a redesign of oral health services including public and nonprofit providers will, hopefully,
result in a more comprehensive approach to safety net dentistry. If these plans proceed, it is anticipated
that the demographics of the population served in Dental Health Services will change, thus impacting
productivity. These changes may also lead to new performance measurements in FY 2014.

Environmental Health
Food Safety Program: The Fairfax County Food and Food Handling Code’s primary concerns are those
violations identified by the Center for Disease Control and Prevention as risk factors that contribute to
food‐borne illness. The Commonwealth of Virginia mandates that each public food service establishment
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be inspected for routine monitoring of these risk factors. The Food Safety Program uses a risk‐ and
performance‐based inspection frequency in an effort to focus its resources on the food service facilities
with complex food operations and a history of non‐compliance with food‐borne illness risk factors. In
FY 2012, the Food Safety Program conducted 82 percent of the required inspections established by the
risk‐ and performance‐based frequency utilized at 3,195 food establishments. The reduction in the
percentage of completed inspections from FY 2011 to FY 2012 is due in part to the division’s managed
vacancy plan, a greater rate of staff turnover than previously reported, and additional time needed for
recruitment, hiring, and orienting new Environmental Health Specialists. In FY 2014, the Food Safety
Program will continue to identify risk factors in food establishments, educate food service employees on
safe food handling practices and procedures, monitor smoking status, continue to take steps toward
meeting the FDA Voluntary National Retail Standards, enforce the Food and Food Handling Code, and
continue to stay below a 2.5 percent rate of food establishment closures due to major violations.
Onsite Sewage & Water Program: This program focuses on the repair, installation, and maintenance
issues associated with onsite sewage disposal systems and water well supplies. In FY 2012,
approximately 76 percent of out‐of‐compliance well water systems were corrected within 60 days. In
FY 2012, approximately 88 percent of out‐of‐compliance sewage disposal systems were corrected within
30 days, a percentage that is anticipated to remain constant in FY 2013 and FY 2014. Correction of well
water system deficiencies and problematic on‐site sewage disposal systems can be highly complicated
and expensive for the property owner, resulting in unavoidable delays in achieving full compliance. The
section was able to gain 91.7 percent compliance with the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act septic tank
pump‐out requirement. Staff has transitioned from evaluating the design and installation of simple
conventional sewage disposal systems to highly technical alternative sewage disposal systems installed
on difficult sites and in marginal to poor soils. Approximately 50 percent of new septic systems installed
in FY 2010 utilized non‐traditional, alternative onsite sewage disposal systems and new technologies.
The use of non‐traditional septic systems is expected to rise for FY 2013 and FY 2014. Legislation
authorizing Professional Engineers to design sewage disposal systems that do not comply with the
prescriptive regulations normally required by the Sewage Handling & Disposal Regulations may result in
development of lots that were previously rejected. New regulations for Alternative Onsite Sewage
Systems became effective on December 7, 2012. This regulation makes permanent the frequent
monitoring and maintenance requirements for all alternative onsite sewage disposal systems in the
County.
Community Health & Safety Program: The continuing goal is to protect public health by: investigating
public health and safety hazard complaints; permitting and inspecting 914 facilities operating with FCHD
permits at public and community swimming pools, hotels, bed and breakfast inns, summer camps,
campgrounds and ʺreligiously exemptʺ child care centers; and inspecting facilities permitted under
another regulatory authority that mandate health inspections for massage establishments, group homes
and group residential facilities. In FY 2012, 967 complaints were investigated. Staff serves a critical role
in various response actions assigned in the Fairfax County Emergency Response Plan. In FY 2013 and
2014, the Community Health & Safety Program will continue to work on a 70 percent target of
responding to complaints within 3 days.
Disease Carrying Insects Program (DCIP): The continuing goal of DCIP is to hold the number of human
cases of West Nile virus (WNV) as reported by the Virginia Department of Health to no more than one
case per year. In FY 2012, there was one reported human cases of WNV. DCIP costs are based on the
number and size of treatment rounds in a given year, as well as education, outreach, and surveillance
activities carried out in‐house. Treatment rounds, although dependent on weather conditions, remain
fairly constant each year, maintaining a relatively stable program cost. The total DCIP estimated cost per
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capita is $1.74 in FY 2013 and $1.73 in FY 2014. Cost per capita in future years may vary depending on
environmental factors, insecticide treatments resulting from larval inspections and surveillance activities,
as well as follow‐up studies for the evaluation of the outreach program and the appearance of another
vector or pathogen in the County.

Communicable Disease Control
Tuberculosis (TB): In FY 2012, the number of clients who received tuberculosis screening, prevention,
and case management remained relatively constant compared to FY 2011. Use of the risk assessment
screening tool continued to exceed the number of tuberculin skin tests given, which may be due to
improved nursing assessments and better processes for targeted population‐based testing. Rates of TB
screening, prevention, and case management will be monitored during FY 2013 to assess the status of this
key indicator.
During FY 2011 and FY 2012, the FCHD’s TB Program achieved a 97 percent TB treatment completion
rate for clients with TB disease. The rate of TB disease in Fairfax County decreased from 7.8/100,000
population in FY 2011 to 7.5/100,000 in FY 2012. In Fairfax County, the rate of active TB disease remains
relatively stable, as the demographic make‐up of the County includes a consistent number of newcomers
from parts of the world where the disease is endemic. It is not known if the case rate of TB disease will
remain relatively constant going forward, as previous years have seen much greater fluctuation in rates.
This key indicator will be monitored for trends going forward. A rate of 8.0/100,000 is projected for
FY 2013 and FY 2014.
Approximately 12 percent of individuals treated for TB disease received their medical care through
private physicians, who receive consultation and guidance related to medical care from the FCHD’s TB
physician consultant. One hundred percent of private medical providers responding to a survey reported
satisfaction with the FCHD’s TB program.
Communicable Disease (CD): The number of CD investigations in FY 2012 was slightly higher
compared to FY 2011. Forty‐four disease outbreaks originating in Fairfax County were investigated in
FY 2012 as compared to 23 in FY 2011, with the majority of outbreaks being non‐foodborne
gastroenteritis. The 2,496 investigations completed in FY 2012 included 1,239 cases associated with these
44 separate outbreak situations.
Counted in the communicable disease cases investigated performance measure are all case investigations
associated with CD reports and cases of illness associated with outbreaks. The CD investigations number
does not include the 267 reports of Lyme Disease sent to the FCHD and investigated, or the 694 seasonal
influenza cases tracked and reported to the Virginia Department of Health during the FY 2012 influenza
season. A nationwide increase in the number of food recalls due to contamination with enteric
pathogens, reports of issues of public health concern not currently listed as reportable diseases, follow‐up
of disease contacts associated with exposures to Fairfax residents by visitors and travelers, and facilitation
of specimen collections for testing associated with disease in other jurisdictions, are examples of resource
intensive work that are also not reflected in the performance measure number of communicable diseases
investigated.
FY 2012 outbreak work also included the additional investigation of epidemiologically linked cases that
were identified via laboratory analysis of specimens through Pulsed Field Gel Electrophoresis (PFGE)
testing. Such linked cases are often associated with nationwide food‐borne outbreaks of gastrointestinal
disease. Nationwide food‐borne outbreaks have become more common with changes in the manufacture
and production of food, as well as improvements in the federal food safety monitoring systems. With the
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use of the epidemiology tool PFGE, linkages of specimens with the same pathogen are anticipated to
increase, as identification of the disease source in large nationwide outbreaks is an urgent public health
matter.
In FY 2012, 98 percent of individuals at highest risk for CD transmission were provided screening,
prevention education and training to prevent the spread of further infection. This outcome exceeds the
target goal of 95 percent. The outcome indicator of completion of CD investigation with no further
follow‐up needed also exceeded the goal of 95 percent. Similar numbers of CD cases and percentage of
investigations completed are anticipated in FY 2013 and 2014.
Homeless Medical Services Program: The Homeless Medical Services Program served a total of 820
clients in FY 2012: 351 duplicated in the shelters, 421 unduplicated in the Homeless Healthcare Program
(HHP), and 48 unduplicated in the Medical Respite Program (MRP). Annual output decreased 45 percent
between FY 2011 and FY 2012 due to volume declines in the HHP population. These declines occurred
for two reasons. The first is due to a change in the program’s data reporting requirements: clients who
have not accessed HHP services in six months are exited from the Homeless Management Information
System (HMIS) database. This reporting change has improved the quality and reliability of data. HHP
clients who remain in the database are those who are actively receiving services. Second, the program
has renewed its efforts to enroll HHP clients in a medical home – in most cases, the Community Health
Care Network (CHCN). HHP services are now temporary and are accessed during the client’s transition
period to a medical home. The intent of the HHP program was always to serve as a temporary conduit to
the County’s existing primary health care and safety net services. The output should continue to decline
as the County continues to implement its plan to end chronic homelessness. As expected, the drop in
output also affected the program’s efficiency measure of the clients to nurse practitioner ratio, which was
estimated at 1:375 in FY 2012, but declined to 1:205. The output and efficiency measures are directly
related so a decrease in one would result in a decrease in the other.
The program was unable to achieve its performance target of 50 percent for the percent of homeless
clients enrolled in CHCN. During FY 2012, the program enrolled 30 percent of its clients into the CHCN.
This is the first year data are being collected for this measure, and the estimate provided during the last
fiscal year was based on artificially high output data, which included both active (individuals receiving
services within the past six months) and inactive clients (clients who had not accessed services in six
months or more). The program will continue to track this measure and make adjustments as necessary.
The program was also not able to achieve its performance target for the percent of homeless clients with
improved health outcomes. While the goal for FY 2012 was 30 percent, the program reported that 18
percent of clients had improved outcomes on one or more health conditions. This decrease is explained,
however, by the overall drop in output and by outside sources of primary health care. With more clients
gaining access to permanent medical homes, conditions for which a client may have sought out HHP
services and received care may be followed up and/or resolved by another provider. Due to privacy
regulations, the Homeless Medical Services Program is unable to monitor clients’ health once they exit
HHP for a permanent, medical home, such as Medicare, Medicaid, and the VA. In the case of CHCN,
HHP clients will continue to remain clients of the Health Department; however, their data are tracked
and stored by a different data management system. Once the Health Department implements an
Electronic Health Record these challenges will be mitigated, allowing patients to transition throughout
the continuum of safety net services while ensuring consistent baseline measures and treatment outcomes
irrespective of agency program.
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Division of Community Health Development and Preparedness
Division of Community Health Development and Preparedness (CHDP): CHDP achieved several
notable outcomes in FY 2012 including: increased CHDP funding, strengthened staffing, expanded
community engagement, enhanced preparedness, and improved response functionality.
More
specifically, CHDP’s FY 2012 accomplishments included: increased collaboration with the Department of
Neighborhood and Community Services that resulted in the Centers for Disease Control awarding
Fairfax County a highly competitive grant worth $2.5 million that will support the “Partnership for a
Healthier Fairfax” Coalition for five years, launching a county‐wide Vaccine Literacy education
campaign, and effective response to several emergency related events such as the County’s multi‐day
response to the June 2012 Derecho storm.
Community Health Planning (CHP): In mid FY 2010, the FCHD formed the Partnership for a Healthier
Fairfax (PFHF), a multi‐sector community coalition focused on improving community health. Since that
time, the Community Health Planning Unit has been guiding the coalition through the Mobilizing for
Action through Planning and Partnerships (MAPP) strategic planning process. Utilizing the MAPP
framework, PFHF conducted a comprehensive community health assessment in FY 2011, and identified
the following health priorities in FY 2012: Access to Health Services, Data, Environment and
Infrastructure, Health Workforce, and Healthy Lifestyles. To address these health priorities, PFHF
formed Strategic Issue Teams (SITs) that worked in FY 2013 to conduct a policy scan, and develop goals
and strategies. This work will be outlined in a community health improvement plan which is expected to
be finalized in FY 2014.
In FY 2012, CHP collaborated with DNCS and was awarded the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention Community Transformation Grant (CTG). This grant builds upon the foundational work of
the PFHF, and aims to increase community capacity to implement policy, system, programmatic, and
environmental changes that reduce chronic disease and help community members live longer, more
productive lives. In addition, CHP was selected for fellowship assignments from the Public Health
Prevention Service and the Presidential Management Program. The fellows provide a level of staffing
and skills that are critical to the FCHD’s planning and policy development efforts and come at no
additional cost to the County.
In FY 2013, staff leadership for the PFHF will be transitioned to positions funded by the CTG within
DNCS. CHP will continue to provide technical assistance to the PFHF and to facilitate the successful
completion of the steps in the MAPP process. The FCHD’s strategic plan is being significantly revised in
FY 2013 and will be implemented in FY 2014. Also in FY 2013, the FCHD began preparations for local
FCHD accreditation. The accreditation application will be submitted to the Public Health Accreditation
Board for consideration in FY 2014.
Community Health Outreach (CHO): CHO focuses on engaging community organizations and
residents in a meaningful dialog about health issues impacting their communities and the County. The
purpose of outreach is to act as a communication, knowledge and capacity bridge between the Health
Department and the people who live, work and play in the Fairfax community. Much of their activity is
based in the County’s growing Asian, African American, Hispanic/Latino, Indian and Muslim
communities. The Outreach Team provides residents with information about FCHD and County services,
links them to these services and provides direct health education services to community organizations
and their stakeholders.
In FY 2012, CHO worked with more than 400 community‐based organizations and reached more than
16,000 residents through direct education efforts. A close partner in this success has been the Department
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of Family Services Elderlink program, which works with CHO to implement the Stanford Chronic
Disease Self‐Management Program. This effort has garnered state‐wide recognition and has been
featured in several news articles.
In FY 2012, CHO played an important role in developing and launching the FCHD’s Vaccine Literacy
Campaign, which aims to educate people about the concept of community immunity, address vaccination
safety and efficacy concerns, and increase vaccination rates for vaccine‐preventable diseases. The initial
focus was on influenza immunizations, and targeted younger adults and hard to reach racial and ethnic
minority populations. CHO worked with more than 30 organizations to implement the campaign
including George Mason University, faith‐based organizations, and a wide variety of non‐profit
organizations. The Vaccine Literacy Campaign produced 94 community events and reached more than
6,000 individuals. CHO will continue these Vaccine Literacy efforts through FY 2015.
In FY 2013, CHO launched a variety of outreach initiatives including the Community Health Champions
pilot program, which trains community volunteers to teach short educational sessions about emergency
preparedness in the community. CHO will also launch a tuberculosis outreach initiative that will focus
on the Indian, Vietnamese, and Ethiopian communities in the County. Finally, CHO supports the
FCHD’s Multicultural Advisory Committee (MAC) which plays a critical role in the FCHD’s interface
with the County’s minority populations.
Moving into FY 2014 and FY 2015, CHO will continue to assess and conduct creative outreach activities
across the County. It will focus on the Vaccine Literacy Campaign and the concept of community
immunity, the Chronic Disease Self‐Management Program, and Community Health Champions program.
CHO has added tuberculosis as an outreach initiative and will begin to assess its impact in the
community. CHO will also seek to expand its linkages to FCHD services outreach.
Office of Emergency Preparedness (OEP): OEP coordinates the FCHD’s emergency preparedness and
response activities, including planning, training and exercises, grant management, logistical support, and
volunteer coordination. Since its inception, OEP staff has increased agency integration of and compliance
with a variety of Federal mandates, including the National Incident Management System (NIMS),
Incident Command System (ICS), and Centers for Disease Control guidance on public health
preparedness and response. OEP has conducted a variety of preparedness exercises to ensure that
agency staff and volunteers are ready to respond to a variety of natural and man‐made disasters.
In FY 2013, OEP continued an extensive revision of the FCHD’s Emergency Operations Plan (EOP), with
a particular focus on its plan for responding to a large‐scale Anthrax attack. Several corresponding
emergency plans were updated during FY 2013 including those for: command and control and
coordination of large‐scale public health emergencies; the mass dispensing of antibiotics during incidents
of bioterrorism; and incidents resulting in large numbers of fatalities. The EOP guides the FCHD’s
response to emergencies and is a critical cornerstone of its preparedness efforts. OEP will annually
institute training and exercise activities related to the revised plans and core emergency functions (i.e.,
emergency notifications and communications drills). These trainings will be offered to both staff and the
Fairfax County Medical Reserve Corps (MRC) volunteers.
OEP plays an important role in Fairfax County’s emergency preparedness and response activities. In
March 2012, OEP participated in the County’s three‐day full scale exercise, Operation Enduring
Collaboration, which allowed the FCHD to enhance its ability to respond to a tornado event in the
County. In June 2012, OEP was involved in the FCHD’s response to a foodborne illness outbreak on the
campus of George Mason University and the County’s multi‐day response to the Derecho storm. In
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addition, OEP spearheaded the FCHD’s successful Local Technical Assistance Review (LTAR), an annual
assessment of our bioterrorism response plans by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
The MRC, a component of the FCHD’s Office of Emergency Preparedness, is composed of over 3,000
medical and non‐medical volunteers who have indicated their willingness to support the FCHD and
serve the community in the event of a public health emergency. All MRC volunteers are required to
complete 10 hours of basic training during their first year in the program, and to participate in trainings
and exercises thereafter to enhance and maintain proficiency in their emergency response roles.
During FY 2012, over 200 MRC volunteers participated in three community‐level Boot Camp training
events. These events provided volunteers with the opportunity to complete their basic MRC training
requirements. Additional trainings were held throughout the year on mass fatality response, radiological
emergencies, and shelter operations. Overall, MRC volunteers contributed 3,063 hours in service to the
County through training and other events.
In FY 2013, MRC program staff will develop a volunteer policy and procedure manual and produce a
multi‐year strategic plan to guide the governance and administration of the program. Additionally,
trainings and exercises will be provided to enhance volunteer knowledge, skills, and abilities in areas
related to recently‐revised plans (such as mass dispensing, ICS, and NIMS). Looking to FY 2014 and
FY 2015, the MRC will continue to recruit MRC volunteers and improve the number of volunteers who
complete the training requirements. The MRC staff will also apply for external funding that can support
the MRC’s operations.

Community Health Care Network
The number of primary care visits provided in FY 2012 decreased 3.0 percent to 54,336 from 56,018 visits
in FY 2011. This slight decrease was due to the implementation of an electronic health records system,
which is now fully operational. The net cost to the County per visit increased marginally from $171 in
FY 2011 to $174 in FY 2012. The increased net cost per visit relates to the decreased number of visits
provided. The percent of women provided a mammogram decreased slightly from 94 percent in FY 2011
to 92 percent in FY 2012. This decrease is within the margin of care; however, in FY 2012 CHCN joined a
regional Komen initiative to improve breast health, and it is expected that there will be continued
improvement in this area. The percent of patients with diabetes who have had a total cholesterol and
LDL screen within the last year decreased in FY 2012 to 91 per cent from 96 percent in FY 2011. The
electronic health record enables a more precise data collection method, which was started in FY 2012.
The percent of clients whose FY 2012 eligibility determination was accurate remained at 99 percent. The
Health Access Assessment Team (HAAT) continues to support and ensure standard, comprehensive
eligibility and enrollment processes.

Maternal and Child Health Services
Immunizations: The Fairfax County Health Department provided 29,365 vaccinations in FY 2012 and
12,277 immunization visits to children ages birth to 18 years. The total number of vaccines given in
FY 2012 is slightly less than in FY 2011 because of the increased use of combination vaccines especially:
Pentacel (a combination of diphtheria, tetanus, acellular pertussis/DTap, poliomyelitis/IPV, and
haemophilus influenzea type b/Hib vaccinations), Pediarix (a combination of diphtheria, pertussis,
tetanus, hepatitis B, and IPV vaccinations), and MMRV (a combination of measles, mumps, rubella, and
varicella vaccinations). The FY 2012 immunization completion rate of 71 percent of two‐year‐olds having
completed the required vaccination series is an increase from the FY 2011 actual rate of 69 percent. The
agency will continue to strive to achieve completion rates of 80 percent compliance in FY 2013 and
FY 2014, the national goal set in Healthy People 2020 for Health Departments.
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The FCHD has developed an Agency Immunization Rate Improvement Plan that outlines specific
strategies to be undertaken to improve the overall immunization rate. The focus is on data collection,
client‐provider opportunities, and community outreach, and aligns with Virginia Department of Health
strategies. It is noted that by the time of school entry, a much higher percentage of children are
adequately immunized despite having lacked these immunizations at the age of two. Increasing provider
use of the Virginia Immunization Information System (a central repository for immunization records
from all sources so that completion rates can be determined on the most complete and accurate
information) is another important strategy in improving immunization completion rates. There continues
to be heightened public suspicion and misinformation about vaccines and unfounded links to autism and
other adverse effects from vaccines and their components, causing some parents not to vaccinate entirely,
or to delay immunizations beyond the recommended ages. This trend has a direct, negative impact on
compliance rates and the FCHD has outlined several strategies to improve vaccination rates, including
training clinic staff and providers to increase competency in educating parents on vaccine safety and
efficacy.
The FY 2012 cost to the County of providing immunization services to clients aged birth to 18 years was
$33 per visit, which is an increase from the FY 2011 cost of $14 per visit. Similarly, the cost to the County
per vaccination of $14 in FY 2012 increased from the FY 2011 actual cost of $12 per vaccination. The cost
to the County per visit reflects a significant increase from FY 2011 because the population used to
calculate this in FY 2012 was limited to ages birth to 18, whereas in previous years all ages were included.
The magnitude of the increase is not reflective of the true increase in costs, but rather a more accurate
measurement of vaccine uptake in children younger than 18 years of age.
The 2010 State of Health Care Quality Report from the National Committee for Quality Assurance
(NCQA), states that for every dollar spent on immunizations, $29 dollars is saved in future medical costs
and the indirect cost of parent/guardian work loss, death and disability. In FY 2012, the cost to the
County for immunizations was $402,566 resulting in a potential savings of $11,674,414 in future medical
and indirect costs.
Maternity Services: In FY 2012, the FCHD saw an 8 percent decrease (from 2,926 to 2,687 women) in the
number of women seen for prenatal care services. This outcome is only the second time in the last six
years there has been a decline in the number of maternity clients. This decrease in clients seeking services
from the FCHD may be attributed to a decrease in clients newly arrived in the U.S. and an increase in
second generation immigrants who are eligible to receive prenatal care through Medicaid. Maternity
costs for FY 2012 were $281 per client. Maternity costs for FY 2012 were less than projected, but higher
than actual costs in FY 2011 because fewer clients were served in FY 2012.
The overall low birth weight percentage (comprised of low birth weight or LBW, and very low birth
weight or VLBW) for FCHD clients increased slightly from 6.4 percent in FY 2011 to 6.5 percent in
FY 2012. The increase was seen in the VLBW category, which generally is static around 1 percent but this
year increased to 1.3 percent. The overall LBW percentage still compares favorably with the Fairfax
County rate of 7 percent in 2010, particularly given that the population served by the FCHD is generally
at higher risk for poor birth outcomes. Reasons for the increase may be attributed to continued economic
hardships and its ripple effects: reduced employment, reduced income, food insecurity, housing
insecurity, increased intimate partner violence, and increased reliance on social service programs.
Strategies to collect further information and to address this disparity are being developed and will be
included in the overall agency strategic plan. The FCHD has set a goal of reducing the low birth weight
rate to 5 percent, which is the national goal established in Healthy People 2020.
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The State of Health Care Quality Report indicates that for infants of mothers who received prenatal care,
the predicted hospital cost is $1,065 compared to $2,069 for a mother who received no prenatal care prior
to delivery, resulting in savings of $1,004. According to the Institute of Medicine Report, Preterm Birth:
Causes, Consequences and Prevention, 2007, the annual societal economic burden associated with
preterm birth in the United States (i.e., medical costs, early intervention services, special education, and
lost productivity) was $26.2 billion in 2005. The SOHC Report also estimates that for every $1 spent on
prenatal care, $3.33 is saved in postpartum care, plus an additional cost savings of $4.63 in long‐term
morbidity costs. In FY 2012, the actual cost to the County for prenatal care was $753,969 for 2,687 clients
resulting in estimated savings of $6,001,593.
Speech and Language: The Speech and Hearing program provides speech and audiology services to
both children and adults, but predominately serves children. In FY 2012, 95 percent of speech clients and
85 percent of hearing clients were children. The program remains one of a few providers in the Fairfax
community that delivers speech and hearing services to patients with Medicaid insurance coverage. The
program is one of only two providers in the community that offers hearing aid services for children with
Medicaid and the only such provider with offices in the north and south county areas. A sliding fee scale
is available for those families without Medicaid insurance coverage who otherwise might not be able to
afford services. The Speech and Hearing program also provides speech services to children who are not
eligible to receive those services through Fairfax County Public Schools, and hearing screenings for those
children evaluated by the County’s early intervention Infant Toddler Connection program.
The Speech and Hearing program experienced a 10 percent decrease in speech visits between FY 2011
and FY 2012, attributable to an eight month vacancy of one speech pathology position. Due to the
continued implementation of revenue enhancement and clinic efficiency standards, there was no increase
in speech unit cost from FY 2011 to FY 2012.

Health Laboratory
Control of average cost per test is a continuing focus of laboratory performance. The actual cost per test
in FY 2012 was higher than estimated due to inclusion of one‐time expenses for scientific equipment and
supplies associated with relocation to the new laboratory facility and molecular (robotic) testing supplies.
Increased usage of robotic equipment and cross‐training of staff are projected to decrease cost per test in
the future.
The FCHD laboratory continued to maintain a high degree of accuracy as measured by its FY 2012
scoring average of 97 percent on accuracy tests required for certification. The agency’s scoring level
exceeds the service quality goal of 95 percent and greatly exceeds the accepted benchmark of 80 percent
required for satisfactory performance by laboratory certification programs.
The rabies laboratory exceeded its service quality goal of 95 percent and reported rabies test results in
less than 24 hours on 98 percent of critical human exposures to potentially rabid animals. In FY 2012, 519
residents (98 percent of those with negative results) received their negative test results within 24 hours,
saving an estimated $1,038,000 on needless medical costs for a series of rabies post‐exposure
immunizations which average $2,000 per series.
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School Health
In School Year 2011‐2012, the School Health Program supported 177,435 students at 193 school sites
during the regular school year and 29,317 students at 109 sites in summer school and
community/recreation programs (e.g., School‐Age Child Care (SACC), Rec‐PAC, and Fairfax County Park
Authority Programs). Summer program enrollment related to Individualized Education Plans (IEP)
services, summer enrichment and prevention programs (e.g., FCPS Middle School After School Programs
and Adult and Community Education Programs), and individual school sponsored programs increased
from the prior year.
In FY 2012, the percentage of students who had a health condition that may impact their school day
continued to remain stable at 47,511 (27percent) of the total student population. The percent of students
with a new health plan in place within five days of notification decreased to 64 percent. This slight
decrease of 6 percentage points is in part, a result of public health nurse vacancies. In FY 2013, the
percent of plans in place within five days of notification is expected to increase because of the additional
12 new school public health nurse positions assigned to health promotion activities, which at the start of
the school year will be used to develop and implement health care plans. In FY 2012, the number of
students with new health plans increased in proportion to the total number of health plans, which is
reflective of increasing enrollment. The percent of staff trained to perform health care procedures
increased 24 percent. This continued rise in the number of trained staff is a product of increasing
numbers of health procedures that are required during the school day and additional School public
health nurse availability to support FCPS staff training needs.
The quality of school health services remains high, as measured by the annual parent and school staff
satisfaction survey, with 96 percent expressing satisfaction with services and care provided by FCHD
staff.

Long Term Care Development and Services
Adult Day Health Care: As the demographics change and new demands for long‐term care emerge, the
Adult Day Health Care program will play a crucial role in the County’s Long‐Term Care
Continuum. The program’s goal is to promote the health and independence of frail elderly and adults
with disabilities by providing a safety net for individuals who need supervision during the day due to
changes in their cognitive and/or functional abilities allowing them to remain with their families in the
community, preventing the need for more restrictive and/or costly long‐term care thereby enhancing their
quality of life. The program also provides a safety net for caregivers so they are able to continue to work,
take the time they need to care for themselves and their families, and take a much needed break from the
responsibilities of caregiving.
According to a survey conducted by AARP in November 2010, 88 percent of respondents 65 years and
older, stated they would “prefer to remain in their homes indefinitely as they age.” Of the participants
enrolled in the ADHC program in FY 2012, 95 percent met the criteria for more restrictive and costly
long‐term care facilities. Of the family caregivers surveyed, 92 percent stated that the ADHC program
helped them keep their loved ones at home. This care option is an affordable alternative to nursing home
care in Northern Virginia with costs as much as $90,155 a year, assisted living facility care with costs of
$52,920 a year (MetLife Report 2010), which does not take into account the extra cost associated with
dementia care, and home health care with costs of approximately $40,000 per year for an aide eight hours
a day, five days a week. At a rate of $22,500 a year, for a participant attending the center five days a week
at the highest fee, the cost of ADHC in Fairfax County is a cost effective, affordable option for clients and
caregivers.
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In FY 2012, the Average Daily Attendance (ADA) of 123 came close to meeting the goal of 130, but was a
decrease from the previous year. This was primarily due to the transfer of operations at the Braddock
Glen ADHC to Inova for the purpose of becoming a Program of All Inclusive Care for the Elderly. The
acuity level of participants enrolling in the program is also higher this year than that of participants
enrolling in the past, resulting in a shorter length of stay. In FY 2012, the number of people who stayed in
the program for more than two years dropped by 13 percent and those staying for less than a year
increased by 20 percent. Discharges outnumbered admissions by 18 percent.
A survey conducted by members of the Virginia Adult Day Health Services Association reports general
decline in average daily attendance (ADA) as a statewide challenge. It is attributed to a sluggish
economy, lack of public awareness, and a higher participant turnover rate due to the higher acuity at
admission. On the local level, focus groups were held with key stakeholders (consumers, referral sources
and a strategic planning group) to identify barriers to ADHC usage and explore new effective marketing
initiatives to pursue in FY 2013. Some of the recommendations were to: (1) increase awareness of ADHC
as a long‐term care option in the community, (2) increase the awareness of ADHC as a resource for
referral sources, and (3) harness technology to integrate the assessment and referral process used by
County human services staff to improve customer service and expedite access to services. If successful,
the forecast for the numbers served for both FY 2013 and FY 2014 are expected to improve.
As expected, the cost per client per day increased in FY 2012 due to the mid‐year transfer of operations of
the Braddock Glen Adult Day Health Care Center, thus impacting the revenue collected by the County.
In FY 2013, the FCHD anticipates an increase in the net cost to the County because the rate of increase in
the program’s operating budget will exceed the rate of new enrollment growth.
Medicaid Nursing Home Pre‐Admission Screening (NHPAS): The growing demand for NHPAS is a
reflection of the changing demographics of an aging population and increasing need for long‐term care
services. Based on current trends, an increase of approximately 9 percent is projected for NHPAS in
FY 2013. Higher volumes are attributed to growth in the aging population and larger numbers of
individuals with chronic conditions and disabilities requiring support services in order to stay in the
community and age in place. The cost per service unit and net cost per service unit rose significantly in
FY 2012 due to increased employee fringe benefit costs. An additional 0.5 Public Health Nurse FTE
position was allocated in FY 2012 based on the higher than projected screening totals.
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Offfice to Prevent
P
and
a End Homele
essness

Missio
on
The Fairffax‐Falls Chu
urch commun
nity has com
mmitted to en
nding homeleessness withiin 10 years. This
commitment requires that no later than Decemb
ber 31, 2018, every person
n who is hom
meless or at‐rrisk of
being hom
meless in thee Fairfax‐Fallls Church co
ommunity wiill be able to
o access apprropriate afforrdable
housing and
a the servicces needed to keep them in
n their homes..

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Key Da
ata
1. The number
n
of chrronically home
eless
peop
ple in our com
mmunity has
stead
dily increased
d.

FY 2010

FY 2
2011

FY 2012
2

242

25
58

353

2. Num
mber of homele
ess individualss
serve
ed throughoutt the system has
h
incre
eased significa
antly (46.5 pe
ercent
in FY
Y 2012)

2,169

2,3
364

3,170

3. The high
h
annual in
ncome needed
d for
a two
o bedroom fair market
aparrtment in the County
C
continues
to be
e unaffordable
e for househollds
with low incomes.

59,760

$58
8,440

$60,240
0

4. The average
a
length of stay for
homeless familiess in the shelters
ntly, allowing more
decliined significan
famiilies to be servved

93

111

96

5. The average
a
length of stay for
homeless singles in the shelterss
e
more
e
decliined slightly, enabling
indivviduals to be served
s

72

5
52

51

6. More
e (19.5 percen
nt) homeless
indivviduals were placed
p
into
perm
manent housin
ng in FY 2012

482

714

853
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Offfice to Prevent
P
and
a End Homele
essness
Focus
The Officee to Prevent and
a End Hom
melessness (O
OPEH) is taskeed with prov
viding day‐to‐‐day oversigh
ht and
managem
ment to the Ten
T
Year Pla
an to Preven
nt and End Homelessnesss in the Fairfax‐Falls Ch
hurch
community, and the management,
m
oversight
o
and
d operation off many of thee homeless serrvices provid
ded by
the Countty.
The Ten Year
Y
Plan to Prevent
P
and End
E Homelesssness
The Ten Year
Y
Plan to Prevent
P
and End
E Homelesssness (The Plaan) was develloped around
d the Housing
g First
Concept which
w
requirres that indiv
viduals and families
f
expeeriencing hom
melessness bee placed in llonger
term resid
dences as quiickly as possiible. In doin
ng so, the sup
pport provid
ded through ssocial servicees and
other inteerventions will achieve greeater outcomees. The Plan is centered o
on creating a strong comm
munity
partnersh
hip between governmentt, business, faith and n
non‐profit co
ommunities. The comm
munity
partnersh
hip structure has
h six organiizational elem
ments. They in
nclude:


Th
he Governing
g Board – An
n executive leevel collaboraative leadersh
hip group to provide the high‐
leevel policy direction, com
mmunity visib
bility, overalll accountabiliity, and reso
ource develop
pment
ca
apability neceessary for th
he successful implementattion of the pllan to end h
homelessness. The
Governing
G
Board is made up of comm
munity leaderrs from diveerse walks off life who sh
hare a
co
ommitment to
o see the end of homelessn
ness.



Th
he Office to Prevent
P
and End Homelessness – Adm
ministratively
y established within the F
Fairfax
County
C
govern
nment to man
nage, coordin
nate, and mon
nitor day‐to‐d
day implemen
ntation of thee Plan
to
o Prevent and
d End Homeelessness, thee managemen
nt, oversight and operatio
on of many o
of the
ho
omeless serv
vices provided
d by the County, assure coordinated
d execution o
of the work o
of the
Housing
H
Optio
ons, Interagen
ncy Group, and
a
Interagen
ncy Work Gro
oup, provide strategic guidance
an
nd staff the Governing Board,
B
track successes, iinitiate and maintain pu
ublic awareneess of
ho
omelessness, communicatte with the la
arger commu
unity, and esttablish and co
oordinate witth the
Consumer
C
Ad
dvisory Coun
ncil. Successfully implem
menting the Housing Fiirst approach
h will
reequire leadership and coo
ordination of a partnershiip of governm
ment, busineess, faith and
d non‐
profit commun
nities.



Th
he Interagenccy Work Grou
up
–
An
operation
nal
The Office
O
to Preevent and End
d Homelessn
ness supportts
management
m
group who
ose
the folloowing Countyy Vision Elem
ment:
membership
m
is
i drawn fro
om
co
ommunity‐ba
ased agenciees,
Buildingg Livable Spa
aces
go
overnmental organization
ns,
fa
aith‐based
organization
ns,
no
onprofit ag
gencies, oth
her
crritical
communiity
in
nstitutions, an
nd for‐profit developers.
d
The
T Interagen
ncy Work Gro
oup will coordinate to mak
ke the
op
perational po
olicy, process, and budg
getary decisio
ons necessary
y to appropriately align their
orrganization’s efforts with the
t implemen
ntation plan to
o end homeleessness.

+



Th
he Consumerr Advisory Council
C
– An advisory gro
oup of person
ns who are fformerly hom
meless,
cu
urrently homeless, and perrsons at‐risk of
o becoming homeless. Th
he Consumerr Advisory Co
ouncil
will
w incorpora
ate the experttise and voicce of homele ss persons in
n all levels o
of implementtation,
ev
valuation, and
d revision of The Plan.
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The Housing Options Interagency Work Group – Works in partnership with the Deputy County
Executive, Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD), Department of Family
Services (DFS), Fairfax‐Falls Church Community Services Board (CSB), nonprofit and affordable
housing advocates and developers to effectively implement housing goals associated with The
Plan as part of the continuum of affordable housing provided in our community. This group
ensures that the housing resources are applied in a targeted and transparent manner and support
the goals of The Plan.



The Foundation for the Fairfax‐Falls Church Community Partnership to Prevent and End
Homelessness – A nonprofit foundation initially planned to raise new resources and serve as an
independent charitable conduit of new funding necessary to support implementation of the Plan
to Prevent and End Homelessness. During FY 2013, however, the Governing Board of the
Community Partnership, decided to suspend establishment of the Foundation for the Fairfax‐
Falls Church Community Partnership to Prevent and End Homelessness until the resources
necessary to establish and sustain it are more readily available. A Governing Board
subcommittee is presently focused on raising new resources to support implementation of The
Plan.

Provision of Homeless Services
Just as the Ten Year Plan to Prevent and End Homelessness requires partnership and collaboration
among entities in the County and the community, so does the operation and support of the County’s
current homeless services. In FY 2011, OPEH assumed responsibility for the management and operation
of the following homeless services: emergency homeless prevention funds, Housing Opportunities
Support Teams (HOST), emergency shelters, motel placements, transitional housing, permanent
housing/home‐ownership, housing first housing for chronically homeless individuals, and hypothermia
prevention. There are still many homeless support services that are provided by other County agencies
such as the Department of Housing and Community Development, the Fairfax‐Falls Church Community
Services Board, the Department of Family Services and the Health Department. OPEH collaborates
closely with these agencies and with nonprofits to provide coordinated and effective homeless services in
the community.
Emergency Homeless Prevention Funds
Social workers from the Department of Family Services, as well as Coordinated Services Planning’s (CSP)
social workers from the Department of Neighborhood and Community Services, access emergency
homeless prevention funds to assist persons who are at‐risk of becoming homeless. Families and
individuals that contact the CSP social workers are assessed for eligibility and may be assisted directly
utilizing these County funds, referred to a volunteer group, or referred to the contracted Homeless
Prevention Program. Families or individuals in need of intensive case management services are referred
to DFS social workers.
Housing Opportunities Support Teams (HOST)
HOST is a prevention, diversion and rapid‐rehousing process that was developed and implemented
through the existing array of non‐profit, faith and government agencies to prevent homeless families and
individuals from entering the homeless service system and to move those who are homeless to more
permanent housing in a more rapid manner. This approach is being operated through regionally‐based
sites located throughout the County to provide flexible and adaptive services needed to help individuals
and families obtain or maintain housing. The primary function of HOST is to coordinate and manage
prevention, housing placement, and supportive services for those who are homeless or at‐risk of
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becoming homeless. Members of the HOST team serve as a liaison to his or her organization/system and
work closely with other HOST members to create a cohesive and seamless system of service delivery.
During FY 2011, a total of 1,477 people in housing crisis (both families and single individuals) received
supportive services (prevention and diversion) from a community case manager in order to prevent them
from becoming homeless, divert them from a shelter, and quickly return them to stability. Of these
people, 879 also received short‐term financial assistance through the federal Homeless Prevention and
Rapid Rehousing Program (HPRP). Subsequently, 91 percent of those who received HPRP financial
assistance to prevent homelessness were able to remain in permanent housing.
These individuals have benefitted from an unprecedented level of partnership and collaboration required
in the operation of the HOST model. This model has ensured that clients receive the same intake and
services regardless of where they enter the system.
Emergency Shelter
The County contracts with non‐profit organizations to provide emergency shelter and services to
homeless individuals and families. The homeless shelter system continues to be in transition as the
Housing First approach is fully integrated and homeless families and individuals are moved rapidly into
housing while staff members work collaboratively with the community to provide meals and supportive
and stabilizing services. The shelter programs focus on individualized case management services to
support residents in finding and maintaining stable housing. Homeless individuals and families receive
services including housing, meals, security, supervision, case management, supportive services and
information and referral to other community supports and County programs such as employment
services. Shelter staff also provide basic life skills programs that address the skills required to be self‐
sufficient such as: finding and obtaining stable housing; household skills training to help residents
maintain permanent housing; problem solving skills; budgeting and financial management; and for
families, parenting education classes. The County provides community‐based mental health services and
alcohol and drug abuse counseling services from the Fairfax‐Falls Church Community Services Board
and health services from the Health Department. Community groups augment the contractors’ services,
providing volunteers, donations, and other services that benefit homeless adults and families.
There are six shelters located throughout the County:

Shelter
Bailey’s Crossroads
Community Shelter
Eleanor U. Kennedy
Homeless Shelter

Type of
Shelter
Adult
Adult

Location
Bailey’s
Crossroads
Route 1

Embry Rucker
Community Shelter

Adult and
Families

Reston

Mondloch House I

Adult and
Families
Families

Route 1

Families

Fairfax‐Centreville

Patrick Henry Family
Shelter
Katherine K. Hanley
Family Shelter

Falls Church

Beds
50 beds for adult individuals
10 beds for cold weather overflow
50 beds for adult individuals
11 beds for year round overflow
10 beds for cold weather overflow
28 beds for adult individuals
12 beds for cold weather overflow
Up to 42 beds (in 10 rooms) for families
8 beds for chronically homeless adult
individuals
42 beds (in 7 apartments) for families
Up to 72 beds (in flexible room
arrangements) for 20 families
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Additionally, the renovation and conversion of Mondloch House II from a family shelter to residential
studio units for adults began in FY 2011. In order to maintain the same number of shelter beds, 52 beds in
18 apartments along the Route 1 corridor are being leased as part of the Next Steps Program for homeless
families. This is the same level of service as previously provided in Mondloch House II.
In FY 2012, the emergency shelter program served 1,903 homeless people, 910 as single adults and 993 as
members of families. While not absolute, these numbers represent a largely unduplicated count. The
“family” population included 392 adults and 601 children in 280 households.
Motel Placements
Working families and individuals with limited incomes are increasingly unable to locate places to live in
Fairfax County. Families who are literally homeless (operationally defined by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development as an “individual or family who lacks a fixed, regular, and adequate
nighttime residence”) will be able to access a shelter quickly if there is shelter space available. However,
the shelters are often full to capacity. When shelter space is not available, families with children who are
literally homeless and have no other housing options sometimes must stay in motels while awaiting
shelter placement. On average, families meeting the definition for being literally homeless are able to get
into available shelter space in four days. While in the motel, non‐profit partners work with the family to
provide case management, direct services, and hot meals.
Transitional Housing
The County receives a transitional housing grant from the U.S. Department Housing and Urban
Development (HUD), Community Housing Resource Program (CHRP) (36 units), and has transitioned
Reaching Independence through Support and Education (RISE), previously a transitional housing
program, into a Permanent Supportive Housing Program (20 units). These programs are operated in
partnership with non‐profit organizations.
Housing First Housing for Chronically Homeless Individuals
Funds are used to provide housing first services for up to 30 individuals who have been chronically
homeless. Services include permanent housing (with contributions from the participants) and case
management. These services are currently provided through contracts with two community‐based
organizations.
Winter Seasonal Program
Additional sheltering has been provided during the winter months as the need for shelter for single
individuals has grown and the capacity for sheltering them has not. The goal of the program is to
prevent hypothermia among this population, while maintaining a safe environment for the participants,
staff and volunteers. Initially operated in the central Fairfax area by a nonprofit partnership, the program
has now grown to include sites in the north and south county areas as well. The program is a joint effort
between the Office to Prevent and End Homelessness, Department of Family Services, Fairfax‐Falls
Church Community Services Board homeless outreach staff, Health Department Homeless Health Care
Program staff, shelter and other nonprofit providers, and over 100 faith communities throughout various
parts of the County. During the winter of 2010‐2011, hypothermia prevention shelter and meals were
provided to over 1,000 homeless adults.
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Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Total Expenditures

$675,300
10,495,462
$11,170,762

$662,179
11,155,727
$11,817,906

$662,179
12,039,170
$12,701,349

$780,354
10,620,610
$11,400,964

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

$11,170,762

$11,817,906

$12,701,349

$11,400,964

7/7

7/7

8/8

8/8

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
1
1

Executive Director
Program Manager
Program and Procedures Coordinator (1)

TOTAL POSITION
8 Positions (1) / 8.0 FTE (1)

1
4

Administrative Assistant IV
Management Analysts III

( ) Denotes New Position

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$118,175
An increase of $118,175 in Personnel Services reflects the additional funding needed to support the
coordination and provision of homeless services as well as the full year impact of the FY 2013
2.5 percent performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed
employees. It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for
this department in FY 2014.

♦ Transfer to Fund 50000, Federal‐State Grant Fund

($469,222)
A decrease of $469,222 in Operating Expenses reflects the reallocation of funds to leverage federal
grant dollars and support Local Cash Match requirements associated with the Emergency Solutions
Grant (ESG) from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. ESG grant funds are
utilized for homelessness prevention activities and support housing, community and economic
development, and assistance for low‐ and moderate‐income persons and special populations across
the County. Reallocation of these funds to Fund 50000, Federal‐State Grant Fund, results in no net
impact to the County.
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♦ Reductions

($65,895)

A decrease of $65,895 reflects the following reduction utilized to balance the FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Generate Continued
Efficiencies in
Operating Expenses

Posn

Based on historical spending patterns, reduce
operating expenses by $65,895. This reduces funding
available for internal needs such as training, office
supplies, and document printing and distribution, but
can be taken with minimal impact to the provision of
homeless services.

FTE

0

0.0

Reduction
$65,895

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$883,443
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$883,443 in Operating Expenses.

♦ Position Adjustment

$0
An increase of 1/1.0 FTE Program and Procedures Coordinator position reflects a position redirected
by the County Executive to better improve coordination and support for homeless services.

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Outcome:
Number of persons exiting the
County’s single and family shelters to
permanent housing

243

411

432 / 599

610

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/73.pdf
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Performance Measurement Results
Significant progress has been made in increasing the number of persons exiting the County’s single and
family shelters to permanent housing. In FY 2010, a total of 243 people exited to permanent housing.
This number increased more than 69 percent in FY 2011 to a total of 411 people. In FY 2012,
599 individuals moved into permanent housing, representing a 46 percent increase from the previous
year. This increase was realized through a more focused effort on rapid rehousing, housing location
services, and the effective retooling of the intake and other systems that have brought substantial positive
gains. In FY 2012, the County also had a 19 percent increase in the number of literally homeless people
served in individual and family shelters (i.e., 1,599 individuals served in FY 2011 compared to
1,903 individuals in FY 2012).
Improved efficiency in serving and moving individuals rapidly into permanent housing was seen in the
decreased average length of stay in the County’s family shelter from 111 days in FY 2011 to 96 days in
FY 2012, a reduction of nearly 14 percent. Efforts will continue through the implementation of the Ten‐
Year Plan to Prevent and End Homelessness to maintain these trends in increasing the movement of
clients to permanent housing and reducing their length of stay in shelters. Additional efficiencies in
approach will also be sought to improve outcomes for the homeless in the community.
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Departm
ment of Neighbo
N
rhood & Commu
unity Serrvices

Agency
y Leaders
ship

County
ywide
Serviice
In
ntegration Planning
a
and
Management

Access to
A
Commu
unity Reso
ources
and Program
ms

Regional Services
and
C
Center
Op
perations

Missio
on
To engagee, connect an
nd collaboratee with individ
duals, organizzations, neigh
hborhoods an
nd communitties to
strategically plan, prrovide respo
onsive servicces, and buiild capacity to support community
y and
neighborh
hood solution
ns.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Keyy Data
1. Senior Center atte
endance

FY 2010
0
251,830
0

FFY 2011
2
258,359

FY 2012
2
287,339
9

192

201

236

3. Coorrdinated Services Planning (CSP)
call volume
v

107,922
2

1
121,691

101,626
6

4. Youtth sports participation

239,221
1

2
258,598

262,585
5

5. Midd
dle School Afte
er School wee
ekly
atten
ndance

18,057

1
19,567

20,056
6

6. Hum
man Services client
c
rides on rideshare
buse
es

341,365
5

3
342,870

346,865
5

7. Participants satisffied with available
p
and services
selecction of NCS programs

82%

87%

91%

2. Therrapeutic Recre
eation Services (TRS)
child
dren with Autissm

Focus
The Depa
artment of Neeighborhood and Commu
unity Servicess (DNCS) haas three primary functionss. The
first is to serve the en
ntire human services
s
systeem through tthe use of daata‐driven deecisions to identify
service ga
aps, by initia
ating efforts to track and improve hu
uman service outcomes, aand demonstrrating
efficienciees in service delivery.
d
Cap
pacity buildin
ng within Hu
uman Servicess is coordinatted and led b
by the
departmeent, but also in
nvolves all sttakeholders both
b
within C
County govern
nment and th
he community
y as a
whole. Prrograms and approaches are
a continuallly developed,, critically ev
valuated and assessed to eensure
that needss and goals arre being met.
The secon
nd function iss to deliver in
nformation an
nd connect peeople, commu
unity organizaations, and h
human
service professionals to resources and services provided w
within the d
department, aand more brroadly
throughou
ut the comm
munity. Accesss to servicess is provided
d across the spectrum off needs (inclu
uding
transporta
ation to servicces) and in so
ome cases, inccludes the pro
ovision of direect emergenccy assistance.
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Departm
ment of Neighbo
N
rhood & Commu
unity Serrvices
Finally, th
he departmen
nt promotes the
t well‐being
g of children,, youth, famiilies, older ad
dults, personss with
special needs and co
ommunities. DNCS suppo
orts partnerss and the co
ommunity by
y facilitating
g skill
developm
ment and the leveraging of resources th
hat can resolv
ve self‐identiified challeng
ges. In partneership
with variious public‐p
private comm
munity organ
nizations, neig
ghborhoods, businesses aand other County
agencies, the departm
ment also usess prevention and commu
unity building
g approachess to provide direct
services fo
or residents and
a communities througho
out the Countty.

Countyw
wide Service
Integrattion Planniing and
Manage
ement
The focuss of the Coun
ntywide Serviice
Integratio
on
Plan
nning
an
nd
Managem
ment function
nal area is to
provide the leadersh
hip, plannin
ng,
data and capacity forr achieving the
t
human seervices system
m priorities an
nd
to provid
de direction for deliverin
ng
services in a seam
mless fashio
on.
Specific divisional
d
prio
orities are to:

♦ suppoort

coordina
and
ate
collab
borative hu
uman servicces
policy
y developmen
nt;

The Departmen
nt of Neighbo
orhood and C
Community
ng County Vission Elementts:
Servicces supportss the followin

v

Maintaiining Safe an
nd Caring Co
ommunities



Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent

Y

Conneccting People and Places
Maintaiining Healthyy Economiess
Exercissing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip

♦ condu
uct cross‐system strateg
gic
plann
ning; data collection, analy
ysis and evalu
uation; and aanalysis and dissemination
n of demograaphic,
servicce delivery an
nd community
y level data;

♦ optim
mize productiv
vity and quality of servicess by assessing
g alternative w
ways of doing
g business;
♦ manaage cross‐systeem projects too advance sysstem changess that require coordinationn and collaborration
with County,
C
schoo
ols and comm
munity organiizations;

♦ designn and implem
ment strategies for buildin
ng communitty capacity to
o support strrategically‐dirrected
huma
an services deelivery; and

♦ manaage human service perfoormance acccountability efforts to innclude reporrting servicee and
comm
munity outcom
mes.

Access to
t Commun
nity Resourrces and Prrograms
The focuss of the Access to Commun
nity Resourcees and Prograams functionaal area is to prrovide inform
mation
and assistance that co
onnects resideents, human service proffessionals, an
nd community
y organizatio
ons to
programss, services, and
a
resourcess that meet individual aand commun
nity needs. S
Specific divissional
priorities are to:

♦ coord
dinate servicee planning (iincluding inittial screening
g for servicees and eligibility) and prrovide
accesss to commun
nity safety neet services thrrough referraals for emerg
gency assistan
nce to appropriate
County and comm
munity agenciees;
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♦ facilitate client navigation of the human services system and make connections between providers
and consumers;

♦ maintain the human services database of County and community resources;
♦ coordinate the provision of transportation services to clients of the human services system;
♦ promote inclusion in community activities and support the provision of a continuum of care for
individuals with physical, mental and developmental disabilities;

♦ facilitate the equitable use of public athletic fields, gymnasiums and community facility space
through coordination with public schools and various community‐based organizations;

♦ provide management and coordination of public access to technology; and
♦ coordinate alternative resource development efforts through partnership development with and
between non‐profit organizations, corporate entities, grantors and volunteers.

Regional Services and Center Operations
The focus of the Regional Services and Center Operations functional area is to utilize prevention‐based
strategies and community‐building approaches in the delivery of a range of community‐based services
that meet the needs of youth, families, older adults and persons with special needs throughout the
County. Specific divisional priorities are to:

♦ operate service and resource centers to provide a focal point for service delivery including meeting
places for neighborhood associations and support groups and offer outcome‐focused youth and adult
education, health and nutrition programs, after‐school programs, and computer access and training
for all ages;

♦ develop partnerships with neighborhoods, community organizations, faith‐based organizations and
other County agencies to provide community‐sponsored and community‐led services that build on
local strengths and meet the specific needs of the unique communities;

♦ conduct community assessments, monitor trends and address service gaps at the regional level; and
♦ serve as a “convener of communities” to expand resources, nurture community initiative, and
stimulate change via community leadership forums, neighborhood colleges, and community
planning dialogues.
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Department of Neighborhood & Community Services
Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$15,118,345
19,414,516
0
$34,532,861

$15,866,366
18,788,339
0
$34,654,705

$15,866,366
19,766,606
57,000
$35,689,972

$15,854,744
18,700,493
0
$34,555,237

($8,389,417)
$26,143,444

($8,307,308)
$26,347,397

($8,728,081)
$26,961,891

($8,609,462)
$25,945,775

$1,237,033
29,238
7,043
34,517
56,778
$1,364,609

$1,082,743
18,500
7,131
43,460
65,000
$1,216,834

$1,245,822
29,825
7,131
42,956
55,000
$1,380,734

$1,251,403
30,425
7,131
42,956
55,000
$1,386,915

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

$24,778,835

$25,130,563

$25,581,157

$24,558,860

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

218 / 217.75

218 / 217.75

218 / 217.75

213 / 212.75

Income:
Fees
FASTRAN Rider Fees
Revenue from Other Jurisdictions
City of Fairfax Contract
Seniors on the Go Fees
Total Income

This department has 5/4.9 FTE Grant Positions in Fund 50000, Federal/State Grants.
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Agency Leadership
1 NCS Director
1 NCS Deputy Director
0 Administrative Assistants V (-1)

1
2
1
2
1
1
5
1
1
3

Countywide Service Integration
Planning & Management (CSIPM)
NCS Division Director
Program Managers
Sr. Econ. & Statistical Analyst
Economic & Statistical Analysts
Program & Procedures Coord.
Management Analyst IV
Management Analysts III (-1)
Park/Rec. Specialist III
Child Care Specialist III
Administrative Assistants IV, 1 PT

1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
2
2
9
6
1
1
2
1
4
6
35
1
1
3
0
1

Access to Community
Resources and Programs
NCS Division Director
Program Managers
Management Analyst IV
Management Analyst II
Management Analyst I
Chief Transit Operations
Transportation Planner V
Transportation Planner III
Transportation Planner II
Transit Schedulers II
Transit Service Monitors
Park/Recreation Specialists IV
Park/Recreation Specialists III
Park/Recreation Specialists II
Park/Recreation Specialist I
Network Telecomm Analyst II
Network Telecomm Analysts I
Publications Assistant
Social Work Supervisors
Social Workers III
Social Workers II
Administrative Associate
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistants III
Administrative Assistants II (-1)
Administrative Assistant I

TOTAL POSITIONS
213 Positions (-5) / 212.75 FTE (-5.0)

2
4
4
4
3
2
16
9
20
19
10
4
5
1

Regional Services and Center Operations
NCS Division Directors
NCS Regional Managers
NCS Operations Managers
Community Developers II
Community Developers I (-1)
Park/Rec. Specialists IV
Park/Rec. Specialists III
Park/Rec. Specialists II
Park/Rec. Specialists I
Park/Rec. Assistants
Information Tech. Educators II
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants III (-1)
Administrative Assistant II

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions
PT Denotes Part-Time Position

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$159,309
An increase of $159,309 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees. It
should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Alignment of Costs

$395,000
An increase of $395,000 is comprised of $55,000 in Personnel Services, representing an alignment of
costs between DNCS and Agency 67, Department of Family Services (DFS) in support of the Fairfax
Area Agency on Aging Congregate Meal grant program; $100,000 in Operating Expenses to align
costs between DNCS and Agency 87, Unclassified Administrative Expenses associated with the
Community Initiative Grant Program; and $240,000 in miscellaneous adjustments to align program
budgets with anticipated actual FY 2014 expenditures.
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♦ Reductions

($955,931)
A decrease of $955,931 and 5/5.00 FTE positions reflects the following reductions utilized to balance
the FY 2014 budget. The following chart provides details on the specific reductions approved:
Title

Impact

Redesign
Administrative and
Operational Oversight
Functions

This reduction is based on a redesign of the
administrative and operational oversight functions for
DNCS and eliminates four positions, as well as
increases the target for managed position vacancies.
The four positions include a vacant Management
Analyst III position that supports department-wide
efforts in alternative resource development, with a
focus on grant management and data-driven
partnerships; and, three Administrative Assistant
positions (two of which are filled) that provide
departmental
support
functions.
The
work
responsibilities of the Management Analyst III position
will be provided in a decentralized manner by a variety
of positions throughout DNCS. The elimination of the
three Administrative Assistant positions is associated
with a redesign of the administrative support structure
within DNCS that will seek to shift duties and
responsibilities into a more centralized model to
enable the absorption of the additional duties.
This reduction proposes to redesign the Dial-A-Ride
program (DAR) and turn it into a taxi voucher
program. DAR is currently operated by FASTRAN
during off-peak hours of service during the weekday
(10 a.m. and 2 p.m.) and participants pay $1 per oneway trip. DAR serves those with incomes at or below
225 percent of federal poverty levels, and 620
individuals participated in the program last year. With
the redesign, individuals would purchase subsidized
vouchers for a predetermined fee. For example, the
proposal would provide DAR participants with a twofor-one book of taxi vouchers for the first purchase
(each book is worth $33 of vouchers), and then
regular fees (proposed to be $10) for each additional
book. This will increase the cost of a ride from $1 per
one-way FASTRAN trip to a taxi trip which results in a
scaled fee structure based on distance traveled. The
proposed voucher program will also offer greater
flexibility to participants because the vouchers can be
used seven days a week at any hour. By redesigning
the DAR program to become a taxi voucher program,
participants will be required to make an increased
financial commitment but in exchange, will have
greater flexibility and independence.

Redesign Dial-A-Ride

Posn

FTE

Reduction

4

4.00

$300,000

0

0.00

$207,000
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Title

Impact

Replace Some County
Support for the Middle
School After-School
Program with a
Participant Fee

This reduction replaces some County General Fund
support for the Middle School After-School program
with additional FCPS revenue that would result from
the implementation of a new annual fee for
participants (not to exceed $25 per year per
participant, and students qualifying for the FCPS free
and reduced price meals program would be exempt
from the fee). All 26 FCPS middle schools currently
provide a free, five-day-a-week after-school program to
students that includes activities such as: recreational
activities, homework assistance, tutoring, health and
wellness activities, career preparedness, and family
engagement. The program has approximately 24,000
students participating at various times, and some may
not have the means or may not choose to remain in
the program if a fee is implemented. As a result,
some students who could benefit from the MSAS
program may not have opportunities to engage in fun,
positive, academically beneficial activities.
This reduction results in a redesign of how community
engagement is conducted across the four
Neighborhood and Community Services (NCS) regions
and the elimination of one of eight Community
Developer positions. This redesign will place an
emphasis on assigning specific work to the remaining
Community Developers based upon community need,
emerging issues, or alignment with strategic focus
areas as identified in regional and/or center-based
plans, regardless of the geographic area in which the
need is identified. In addition, funding for the
Annandale Neighborhood Center (ANC), which is a hub
for engaging a broad network of County, FCPS and
community partners in programs and activities that
encourage the development of families and students
will be eliminated, along with a 5 percent reduction in
funding for six existing neighborhood initiatives
contracts, including those in Herndon, Southgate,
Creekside and Sacramento. As a result of elimination
of the contract funding for the ANC, approximately 70
youth and families will be impacted. The participants
would have to seek services and resources at
alternative facilities such as the Heritage Center Region 2 Human Services Building and/or the
Wedgewood Apartments complex.
This reduction results in the closure of three (of 12
total) Computer Learning Center (CLC) sites and is
anticipated to impact more than 750 youth
participants per day. CLCs offer participants activities
such as: computer access, internet access, homework
assistance, and literacy activities. The sites chosen for
closure include Annandale Terrace Elementary, Hybla
Valley Elementary, and Mount Vernon Woods
Elementary. FCPS has the option to continue these
three CLC school-based sites. If FCPS does not
continue the programs at the school sites, staff will try
to redirect impacted students to other after-school
programs. However, these other programs may have
associated fees (CLC is free), waiting lists, or may
create transportation issues depending upon location.

Redesign Community
Engagement Activities
and Eliminate One
Vacant Community
Developer Position

Close Three Computer
Learning Center (CLC)
Sites

Posn

FTE

Reduction

0

0.00

$200,000

1

1.00

$138,931

0

0.00

$110,000
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Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$614,494
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved funding of $614,494 in
Operating Expenses for encumbered carryover associated primarily with contract payments.

♦ Position Changes

$0
As part of a reorganization within the human services system, DNCS transferred 1/1.0 FTE position
to Agency 67, Department of Family Services to support the work of Domestic and Sexual Violence
Services. Additionally, DNCS established 1/1.0 FTE position that was redeployed to provide support
for the Fairfax Families4Kids program.

Cost Centers
DNCS is divided into cost centers which work together to fulfill the mission of the department. They are:
Agency Leadership and Countywide Service Integration Planning and Management; Access to
Community Resources and Programs; and Regional Services and Center Operations.

Agency Leadership and Countywide Service Integration Planning and Management
The Agency Leadership and Countywide Service Integration Planning and Management Cost Center
provides leadership for the organization and strategic direction for the department’s staff, programs, and
services. In addition, the cost center works with residents and other program stakeholders in the
development and implementation of department programs and services. The cost center also serves the
entire human services system through the use of data‐driven decisions to identify service gaps, by
leading community capacity building efforts and by initiating efforts to track and improve human service
outcomes.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,030,816

$2,021,528

$2,156,024

$2,065,748

21 / 20.75

21 / 20.75

22 / 21.75

20 / 19.75

Access to Community Resources and Programs
The Access to Community Resources and Programs Cost Center delivers resources, services and
information to people, community organizations and human services professionals. The cost center
consists of services that address a spectrum of needs such as coordinating basic needs/emergency
assistance for County residents and providing transportation for persons who are mobility‐impaired to
medical appointments, treatment and essential shopping. The cost center also provides inclusive
activities for children and adults with disabilities and serves the entire County by allocating athletic fields
and gymnasiums, encouraging new life skills and coordinating volunteer involvement.
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FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$12,017,896

$11,490,271

$11,843,396

$11,308,976

92 / 92

92 / 92

91 / 91

90 / 90

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

Regional Services and Center Operations
The Regional Services and Center Operations Cost Center promotes the well‐being of children, youth,
families and communities. This cost center operates 14 teen centers, 13 senior centers, eight community
centers and one multicultural center across the county. These locations have become a focal point for
communities as well as places to provide outcome‐focused youth and adult education, health and
nutrition programs, after‐school programs, and computer access and training for all ages. In addition,
Regional Services and Center Operations develops partnerships that build the community’s capacity to
advocate for and meet its own needs to stimulate change.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$12,094,732

$12,835,598

$12,962,471

$12,571,051

105 / 105

105 / 105

105 / 105

103 / 103

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

Key Performance Measures
Current
Estimate

Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Agency Leadership and Countywide Service Integration Planning and Management
Percent of faith communities with an
increased capacity to provide countywide
interfaith coordinated response to
emergencies

64.0%

20.6%

22.6% / 24.2%

25.0%

Accuracy of five-year population forecasts
measured as difference between forecast
made five years ago and current estimate

NA

NA

NA / 2.2%

2.0%

76%

77%

75% / 75%

75%

Access to Community Resources and Programs
Percent of CSP clients having basic needs
successfully linked to County, community, or
personal resources
Percent change in sports participation

(3.2%)

8.1%

1.0% / 1.5%

1.0%

Percent change in Human Services Agency
client rides on rideshare buses

(30.3%)

0.4%

0.0% / 1.2%

0.0%

Percent change in Extension participant
enrollment

(39.5%)

140.9%

2.0% / (37.8%)

2.0%

12.2%

2.8%

2.0% / 7.8%

2.0%

Percent change in participants registered in
Therapeutic Recreation programs
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Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2013

Regional Services and Center Operations
Percent change in attendance at Senior
Centers

(9.4%)

2.6%

1.0% / 11.2%

1.0%

Percent change in citizens attending
activities at community centers

(1.0%)

3.8%

2.0% / 10.0%

2.0%

Percent change of Teen Services
participants

(4.4%)

(3.3%)

2.0% / (14.0%)

2.0%

2.7%

8.4%

5.0% / 2.5%

5.0%

Percent change in weekly attendance in the
Middle School After-School Program.

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/79.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
Agency Leadership and Countywide Service Integration Planning and Management
The Community Interfaith Liaison (CIL) Office has identified a total of 504 individual faith communities
or houses of worship in Fairfax County as of FY 2013. The number of houses of worship participating in
interfaith emergency preparedness planning and/or attending response and recovery trainings increased
by 43 congregations this year after a one year decline due to the postponement of a large workshop event
a year ago. FY 2012 was the second year since the CIL office re‐worded the outcome measure from
previous years in order to better clarify the overall interfaith response capacity to emergencies by
indicating their total level of engagement to act in crisis. Through the work of the CIL office, 122 or 24.2
percent (cumulative) of the 504 total faith communities in the County have now committed to being a
partner in the countywide emergency/disaster preparation, response or recovery efforts if such situations
occur. The CIL met its goal of a 10 percent increase in this interfaith capacity in FY 2012 as capacity rose
by 17.3 percent (yearly) and is expected to continue into the next year.
The Economic, Demographic and Statistical Research (EDSR) unit conducts quantitative research,
analysis, modeling and sampling for County use in program planning, Capital Improvement Program
(CIP) planning, policy initiatives, grant writing, budgeting, revenue forecasting, and performance
measurement. The five‐year population outcome measure has allowed for an evaluation of past
performance on the accuracy of the unit’s population forecasting assumptions, methodology
and model—an important factor when forecasts are being used to plan for future facilities and programs.
The population forecasting program was suspended for three years while a new system was developed
and implemented; therefore no data can be provided for the previous few years.
EDSR created its first population forecast using the new system Integrated Parcel Lifecycle System (IPLS)
in FY 2007. Therefore, information and assumptions from January 2007 have been used as the base year.
The preliminary estimates for the 2012 count were within a mean absolute percent error of 2.2 percent of
the population for Fairfax County. The accuracy of these forecasts using IPLS were better than the
forecasts prepared using the previous system – UDIS, which indicated the count to be within 6.1 percent
of the mean absolute percent error of the population.
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Access to Community Resources and Programs
The objective of Coordinated Services Planning is to successfully link CSP clients to County, community,
or personal resources for help with basic needs. CSP’s output indicators have highlighted the state of the
economy over the last few years. An increase in demand for services began with the growth in the
number of new cases in FY 2009, the worst period of the economic downturn. During that time, CSP also
received an increase in call volume due to the availability of additional federal funding sources for
families (Temporary Assistance for Needy Families Emergency funds). Since then, new cases have begun
to stabilize as expected and actually came down in FY 2012 to 4,981. CSP has consistently met 75 percent
of basic needs identified through client assessments conducted through the call center. Of those needs
that could not be met successfully, nearly 80 percent were from clients who did not meet the eligibility or
service plan requirements for assistance with rent or utility payments because either: (1) they had already
received support during the year, and/or (2) they did not follow through on the service plan provided.
The Athletics and Community Use Scheduling unit provides County residents with a variety of
organized sports and athletic programs as well as efficient allocation of field and gym space. There was a
1.5 percent increase in community‐based sports participation across Fairfax County in FY 2012 partly due
to the unit’s more efficient field and gym space allocation policies, which resulted in an increase in the
availability of facilities. The unit indicated 3,987 more residents played on facility space managed by NCS
staff in FY 2012 than in the prior year. Still, Fairfax County acknowledges the challenge of a general lack
of field and gym space for its large population.
The Human Services Transportation unit has continually redesigned route structures for operational and
budget efficiencies in order to provide high quality services and meet ridership demand. Human Services
Transportation had a 1.2 percent increase in client rides utilizing rideshare customers in FY 2012 and thus
met the unit’s objective of at least maintaining the current ridership. As a coordinated service provider
for the network of Human Services agencies, ridesharing and route design are the most critical
components of the historically high satisfaction ratings that the unit has enjoyed.
Virginia Cooperative Extension operates 45 program areas across the county and accounts for over 32,000
hours of volunteer service. These programs (which include 4‐H, nutrition education, horticulture
education, community initiatives, prevention, veterinary sciences and embryology) appear to show a
nearly 40 percent decline in total program participation. However, this number is quite misleading in
comparison to FY 2011. The output measure that year indicated over 70,000 participants in the unit’s
various programs. Staff used the number required in state reporting, which included the amount of VCE
contacts with the public through a mixture of public events, newsletter distributions and possible media
viewership on Channel 16 spotlights in addition to actual greater participation in programs. Without
those outlets, the participation numbers for FY 2011 would have been 58,785 including the county fair. In
FY 2012, staff reverted back to the calculation from previous years that did not include the additional
media exposure. This year the total participation excludes those numbers and results in a decrease by
15,000. In addition, in FY 2011, VCE was fully staffed. However, in FY 2012, another reason for the
decrease is staff turnover for a significant period of time and one new employee that was still establishing
programs.
NCS strives to provide opportunities for children and adults with disabilities to acquire skills that enable
them to, as independently as possible, participate in the recreation and leisure programs of their choice.
Therapeutic Recreation (TR) programs again met its goal of increasing program participation by over 2
percent in FY 2012, as program attendance totaled 22,250. This represents a 7.8 percent increase in
registered participants as staff continues to incorporate enhancements to the TR summer camp program
and the development of a new pre‐school based summer program.
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Regional Services and Center Operations
Attendance at the thirteen Senior Centers was especially good as attendance rose by 11.2 percent over the
previous fiscal year to 287,339 visits in FY 2012. Increased participation was due to successful outreach
efforts targeted at engaging younger senior adults in night and weekend programming.
Attendance at the nine Community Center locations remains high due to extensive outreach into specific
neighborhoods. This outreach has resulted in more diverse programming opportunities for residents.
Overall attendance increased by more than 20,000 visits or 10 percent this fiscal year; 241,518 duplicated
visits to the various community centers were identified during FY 2012. In addition, participants have
been able to get connected to new programs and services facilitated by the center staff, non‐profits, and
volunteers.
After modest dips in attendance occurred over the past two years, the various teen centers and teen drop‐
in locations have experienced an attendance decrease from nearly 100,000 visits in FY 2010 down to
82,529 in FY 2012. From FY 2011 to FY 2012, attendance dropped 14 percent. The warm winter weather
may have had an adverse effect on teen center attendance. The mild winter season may have contributed
to teens doing more independent outdoor activities. However, teen participants seem to have appreciated
the more attention given to them by staff as customer satisfaction rose to 93 percent in FY 2012. In
addition to the use of the new survey tool, the reallocation of staff resources and redesign in reporting
structure, in particular, may have indirectly contributed to variations in data collection methods. The
department’s accountability/performance measurement team plans to assist the center‐based services to
institute new data collection tools in the future.
Finally, the Middle School After‐School (MSAS) program continues to be a success. Teachers
overwhelming reported that 95 percent of afterschool participants have benefitted academically; 97
percent benefitted socially; and 87 percent benefitted behaviorally by attending the program. According
to Fairfax County Public Schools, the total average weekly attendance count for the 2011‐2012 school year
was 20,056, a 2.5 percent increase over last year. In addition, the program brings over 530 adults and
student volunteers each quarter. Over a third of the parents surveyed, indicated that their child(ren)
would be home alone if the program were not in existence.
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Parks and Libraries Program Area Summary
Strategic Direction
As part of the countywide focus on developing strategic plans
during 2002‐2003, FCPA and FCPL each developed mission,
vision and values statements; performed environmental scans;
and defined strategies for achieving their missions. These
strategic plans are linked to the overall County Core Purpose
and Vision Elements. Common themes of the agencies in the
Parks and Libraries program area include:











Enhancing Citizen Quality of Life
Accessibility
Diversity
Inclusiveness of all segments of the community
Professional growth and staff development
Lifelong learning
Leisure opportunities
Technology
Partnerships and community involvement
Stewardship of resources

COUNTY CORE PURPOSE
To protect and enrich the quality of life
for the people, neighborhoods, and
diverse communities of Fairfax County
by:

Maintaining Safe and Caring
Communities

Building Livable Spaces

Practicing Environmental
Stewardship

Connecting People and Places

Creating a Culture of Engagement

Maintaining Healthy Economies


Exercising Corporate Stewardship

In recognition that government cannot meet all the needs in this program area, there is a strong emphasis
on community‐building and leveraging community, business and County resources to provide the
services and programs that residents want. Each of the agencies relies extensively on volunteers to
achieve its mission. Changing demographics are affecting the agencies in this program area and their
strategic plans are designed to address these conditions.

Program Area Summary by Character
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures
Income
NET COST TO THE COUNTY
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$39,252,718
11,267,133
14,882
$50,534,733

$42,930,008
10,870,351
0
$53,800,359

$42,930,008
12,110,913
7,553
$55,048,474

$43,161,717
10,566,114
0
$53,727,831

($3,184,393)
$47,350,340

($3,672,053)
$50,128,306

($3,672,053)
$51,376,421

($3,726,605)
$50,001,226

$3,676,648

$4,022,130

$3,698,785

$3,796,785

$43,673,692

$46,106,176

$47,677,636

$46,204,441

753 / 733.5

763 / 736.5

758 / 734

757 / 733
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Parks and Libraries Program Area Summary
Program Area Summary by Agency
Category
Fairfax County Park Authority
Fairfax County Public Library
Total Expenditures

FY 2012
Actual
$22,018,820
25,331,520
$47,350,340

FY 2013
Adopted
$22,666,464
27,461,842
$50,128,306

FY 2013
Revised
$22,921,644
28,454,777
$51,376,421

FY 2014
Advertised
$22,909,700
27,091,526
$50,001,226

Budget Trends
Agencies in this program area strengthen the community through the operation and management of
quality facilities and services that support community interests and connections. For FY 2014, the
funding level of $50,001,226 for the Parks and Libraries program area comprises 3.8 percent of the total
General Fund direct expenditures of $1,308,599,185. FY 2014 funding within this program area is
proposed to decrease from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan by a net total of $127,080, or 0.3 percent.
This decrease is primarily attributable to reductions utilized to balance the FY 2014 budget. These
reductions are partially offset by increased funding for the full year impact of performance‐based scale
and salary adjustments for non‐uniformed employees implemented during FY 2013—including, for
FCPL, 14 part‐time positions associated with the restoration of 9 hours per week at regional libraries and
3 hours per week at community libraries that began in September 2012. It should be noted that no
funding is included for additional employee compensation in FY 2014 for either department within this
program area. The Park Authority budget also includes additional funding to support anticipated
charges for fuel, vehicle replacement, and maintenance‐related costs.
The agencies in this program area work to maintain Fairfax County as a desirable place in which to live,
work and play. A total of $771,548 in reductions in this program area is included in order to balance the
FY 2014 budget. FY 2014 budget reductions have been made in an effort to minimize the impact on
current services and programs. FCPL will absorb a reduction of its materials budget by $374,237, or
approximately 11 percent, which will result in fewer titles and copies being available to library users. In
addition, FCPL is beginning a multi‐year, strategic realignment and restructuring of staffing
requirements process in response to changes occurring both industry‐wide and in customer needs and
expectations. For FY 2014, it is anticipated that cost savings of approximately $275,000 will be possible
through the initial phases of this process. The Park Authority will sustain a reduction of 1/1.0 FTE HVAC
Technician I position (for anticipated savings of $67,759), which will limit the Authority’s ability to
perform preventative maintenance and repairs at the Nature Centers, Historic Sites, and rental properties.
In addition, increased charges for work performed for other (WPFO) totaling $54,552 will reduce the
amount of funding flexibility available to address potential increases in Park Authority project costs.
Further, scheduled basketball and tennis court renovations will be delayed and Rec‐PAC program fees
will be increased again—all impacting Park Authority services for the community.
The Parks and Libraries program area includes 757/733.0 FTE positions, reflecting a decrease of 1/1.0 FTE
from the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan total. This change is comprised entirely of the aforementioned 1/1.0
FTE reduction within the Park Authority budget. There are no position adjustments within the FCPL
budget for FY 2014.
The charts on the following page illustrate funding and position trends for the agencies in this program
area compared to countywide expenditure and position trends.
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Parks and Libraries Program Area Summary
Benchmarking
As a means of demonstrating accountability to the public for results achieved, benchmarking data have
been included in the annual budget since the FY 2005 Budget. These data are included in each of the
Program Area Summaries in Volume 1 (General Fund) and now in Volume 2 (Other Funds) as available.
The first benchmarking statistic presented for each program area is a cost per capita comparison collected
by the Auditor of Public Accounts (APA) for the Commonwealth of Virginia. Due to the time required
for data collection and cleaning, FY 2011 represents the most recent year for which data are available. An
advantage to including these benchmarks is the comparability. In Virginia, local governments follow
stringent guidelines regarding the classification of program area expenses. Cost data are provided
annually to the APA for review and compilation in an annual report. Since these data are not prepared
by any one jurisdiction, their objectivity is less questionable than they would be if collected by one of the
participants. In addition, a standard methodology is consistently followed, allowing comparison over
time. Fairfax County’s cost per capita for this program area is highly competitive with other large
jurisdictions in the state, and particularly the other Northern Virginia localities.
A number of other benchmarks are shown that are provided through the International City/County
Management Association’s (ICMA) comparative performance program. Fairfax County has participated
in ICMA’s benchmarking effort since 2000. Approximately 180 cities, counties and towns provide
comparable data annually in a number of service areas. However, not all jurisdictions provide data for
every service area. Parks, Recreation and Libraries represent several of the benchmarked service areas for
which Fairfax County provides data. Additional program‐level performance measurement data are
presented within each of these agencies’ budget narratives.
Participating local governments (cities, counties and towns) provide data on standard templates provided
by ICMA in order to ensure consistency. ICMA then performs extensive data cleaning to ensure the
greatest accuracy and comparability of data. As a result of the time to collect the data and undergo
ICMA’s rigorous data cleaning processes, information is always available with a one‐year delay. The
jurisdictions presented in the graphs on the next few pages generally show how Fairfax County compares
to other large jurisdictions (generally, with populations of over 500,000). In cases where other Virginia
localities provided data, they are shown as well.
An important point to note in an effort such as this is that since participation is voluntary, the
jurisdictions that provide data have shown they are committed to becoming/remaining high performance
organizations. Therefore, comparisons made through this program should be considered in the context
that the participants have self‐selected and are inclined to be among the higher performers rather than a
random sample among local governments nationwide. It is also important to note that not all
jurisdictions respond to all questions. In some cases, the question or process is not applicable to a
particular locality or data are not available. For those reasons, the universe of jurisdictions with which
Fairfax County is compared is not always the same for each benchmark. As can be seen on the following
pages, the County compares favorably in the Libraries and Parks/Recreation service areas in terms of
both efficiency and effectiveness.
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Fairfax County Park Authority
Fairfax County
Park Authority
Board

Director

Public
Information
Officer

Planning and
Development

Deputy
Directors

Park
Foundation

Administration

Park Operations

Strategic Initiatives
and
Policy Development

Resource
Management

Park Services

Area
Management

REC Activities

Facility and
Equipment
Maintenance

REC Centers

Golf Enterprises

Denotes Cost Centers that are included in both the General Fund and Fund 80000, Park Revenue Fund.
Denotes Cost Center that is only in Fund 80000, Park Revenue Fund.
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Fairffax Coun
nty Park Authoritty
Missio
on
To set asiide public sp
paces for and assist citizen
ns in the pro
otection and eenhancementt of environm
mental
values, diversity of natural
n
habita
ats and cultu
ural heritage to guarantee that these resources w
will be
available to both preseent and future generationss; to create an
nd sustain qu
uality facilities and servicees that
offer citiz
zens opportun
nities for reccreation, improvement of their physiccal and mental well‐being
g, and
enhancem
ment of their quality
q
of life..

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Keyy Data
1. Gene
eral Fund Support for Parkss per Capita

FY 2010
$21.63

FFY 2011
$
$19.71

FY 2012
2
$19.56
6

17,151,43
39

16,,998,712

15,349,4
442

3. Acres of Parkland owned by the
e Park
Auth
hority

22,524

2
22,894

23,196
6

4. Num
mber of Visitorss Engaged in a
Stew
wardship Education Activity at a Park

444,530
0

5
529,511

641,505
5

5. Averrage Maintena
ance Cost per Athletic
Field
d (Parks and Schools)
S

$5,359

$
$5,345

$5,407
7

6. Trail maintenance
e spent per linear foot

$0.21

$0.20

$0.20

7. Num
mber of RecPA
AC Participantss

5,231

5,330

4,888

47%

43%

49%

2. Total Estimated Pa
ark Authority Visitation

8. Perccent of particip
pants receiving
g RecPAC
scho
olarships

Focus
The Fairfa
ax County Pa
ark Authority
y (the Authoriity), created b
by legislativee action in 19550, serves thee most
populous jurisdiction in both the Virginia
V
and Washington D.C. metropolitan area w
with over 1 m
million
people. Under
d, the
U
the direection of a Board of Supeervisor appoiinted 12‐mem
mber Park Au
uthority Board
Authority
y works collaboratively with constituen
nts, partners,, stakeholderss, and govern
nment leaderrs and
appointeees to implem
ment Board policies,
p
cham
mpion the prreservation aand protectio
on of naturaal and
cultural resources,
r
and
d facilitate th
he developmeent of park aand recreatio
on programs and facilitiess. The
Authority
y oversees opeeration and management
m
of
o a County p
park system w
with more thaan 23,000 acrees, 423
parks, nin
ne recreation
n centers, eig
ght golf courrses, an ice skating rink,, 220 playgro
ounds, 668 p
public
gardens, five
f
nature ceenters, an equ
uestrian center, 505 Fairfaxx County Publlic School ow
wned athletic ffields,
275 Park Authority ow
wned athleticc fields, 10 hiistoric sites, ttwo waterpaarks, a horticu
ultural centerr, and
more than
n 300 miles of
o trails. The Authority ha
as balanced tthe dual roless of providin
ng recreationaal and
fitness op
pportunities to
o citizens and
d serving as stewards
s
and interpreters o
of Fairfax Co
ounty’s naturaal and
cultural reesources.
The Authority, a Natio
onal Gold Med
dal Award winner
w
and an accredited ag
gency is one o
of the largest,, most
diverse park systems in the nation
n offering leissure and recrreational opp
portunities th
hrough an arrray of
programm
med and un‐p
programmed resources wh
hich enrich th
he quality of llife for Countty residents. T
This is
accomplisshed through
h the protectio
on and preseervation of op
pen space and
d natural areeas, nature ceenters,
RECenters, historic siites, golf cou
urses, athletic fields, pub
blic gardens, horticulturee sites, trailss, and
neighborh
hood, commu
unity, districct and counttywide parkss, as well ass stewardship
p education, park
programss, classes, cam
mps and tours. Delivering high‐quality
h
sservice in parrks is an impo
ortant focus ffor the
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Park Autthority as deemand and usage
u
continu
ue to grow. The Autho
ority seeks tto provide q
quality
recreation
nal opportuniities through
h construction
n, developmeent, operation
n, and mainttenance of a wide
variety off facilities to meet
m
the varieed needs and interests of th
he County’s rresidents. Th
he Authority sstrives
to improv
ve the quality
y of life for thee residents off the County b
by keeping p
pace with resid
dents’ interessts, by
continuallly enhancing
g the park system,
s
and by demonsttrating stewaardship for p
parkland. No
otable
enhancem
ments inclu
ude increased
open spacce through la
and acquisitio
on,
protection
n of criticall natural an
nd
The Fairfaxx County Park
k Authority supports
cultural resources,
r
ex
xpanded traiils,
the follow
wing Countyy Vision Elements:
new inclu
usive features,, and upgraded
playability
y of outdoor facilities.

v

Maintaiining Safe an
nd Caring Co
ommunities

The Park
k Authority acquired 302
3
Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent
acres of la
and in FY 201
12 for a total of
23,196 pa
ark acres wh
hich equates to
Conneccting People and Places
over 9.2 percent
p
of th
he land mass of
Fairfax County. There were 28 lan
nd
Practiccing Environm
mental Stewa
ardship
acquisitio
on activities that
t
resulted in
additiona
al Park Authority ownershiip.
Maintaiining Healthyy Economiess
All but on
ne acquisition
n resulted fro
om
the
dev
velopment
plan
revieew
process, transfer deedications an
nd
Buildingg Livable Spa
aces
proffered dedicationss.
Develop
per
dedication
ns included the
t addition of
Exercissing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip
17.5 acress to the Wollf Trap Strea
am
Valley an
nd 1.5 acres to
o Kent Gardeens
Park.
Using Land
d and Watter
Conservation Act Fun
nds, the Ruckstuhl propertty, consisting
g of 7.2 acres,, was acquireed to create a new
local park
k. The Board of Superviso
ors continues to partner w
with the Park A
Authority to increase park
k land
holdings. On July 26,, 2011 the Bo
oard of Superrvisors autho
orized the Co
ounty Executiive to transfeer 273
acres to th
he Park Autho
ority and add
ditional transffers are expeccted in FY 20113.



Y
à
+

Many cap
pital projects were
w
completted in FY 2012
2. Phase 1 of tthe Lee Distriict Park Famiily Recreation
n Area
Chesapea
ake Bay themeed playgroun
nd complements the adjaceent Special H
Harbor spray‐‐ground comp
pleted
last year. Wakefield Pa
ark’s skate pa
ark was expan
nded with an
n urban style addition and
d a new skatee park
was added at Lake Fairfax. The resstoration of Huntley
H
Mansiion opened th
his importantt historic site to the
public to
o interpret th
he County’s colonial perriod. The ren
novated boaardwalk at H
Huntley Meaadows
improved
d safety and access to th
he County’s largest
l
wetlaand park. En
nsuring ADA
A compliancee and
universal access to faccilities resulteed in the repllacement of ssupport faciliities at Lake Fairfax and B
Burke
Lake Park
Hill RECenteer, Twin Lakes Golf
ks. Design wo
ork for the ex
xpansion of Oak Mar RECeenter, Spring H
Clubhousse and Burkee Lake Golf Clubhouse
C
are underway
y. Additionall park impro
ovements inclluded
synthetic turf conversiion and lightiing of two exiisting rectang
gular natural turf fields att Oak Marr D
District
Park whiich are consttructed to alllow cricket use; and maajor infrastru
ucture, lightin
ng, structuraal and
mechanical systems reeplacements at
a a variety of
o parks, REC
Centers and golf courses. A significan
nt trail
improvem
ment connectiing commuterrs to the Burk
ke VRE train station resultted from a paartnership with the
Fairfax Co
ounty and Sta
ate Departmeents of Transp
portation. Th
he Park Auth
hority also con
ntinues to improve
the Cross County Traill with improv
vements madee to several seections of the southern porrtion of the trrail.
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Fairfax County Park Authority
Board, Foundation, Partnerships and Funding Structure
The Authority operates under the policy oversight of a 12‐member Park Authority Board, in accordance
with a Memorandum of Understanding with the County’s Board of Supervisors. The Authority manages
acquisition, preservation, development, maintenance and operation of its assets and activities through
five funds including the Park General Fund Operating Budget, Park Revenue Fund, County Construction
Fund, Park Authority Bond Construction Fund and Park Capital Improvement Fund. The Park
Authority Board has direct fiduciary responsibility for the Park Revenue Fund and the Park Capital
Improvement Fund, while the County has fiduciary responsibility for the three other funds. The
Authority aggressively seeks management initiatives and alternate funding sources to sustain the
delivery of quality services and facilities.
Activities supported by the General Fund include general access parks and park grounds, lake parks,
natural, cultural and horticultural sites, stewardship educational programs, maintenance management of
parks, RecPAC programs, management of the community concert series, County archeological functions,
American with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance activities, community‐based leisure classes and special
events, trips and tours for seniors, agency‐wide management, planning, and administrative support,
general park planning and support of the County Comprehensive Plan, and project management support
for capital projects. The General Fund includes five areas which are Administration, Maintenance,
Planning and Development, REC Activities and Resource Management. Some General Fund program
offerings are designed to be fully supported from participant fees. These include programs offered by
vendors; fitness, recreation and leisure classes; camps; and trips and tours. Costs and fees are evaluated
on an ongoing basis. Other General Fund programs, such as RecPAC, have an income‐based fee and are
not fully self‐supporting in order to address a public need.
The Park Foundation supports the Fairfax County Park Authority by raising private funds, obtaining
grants and creating partnerships that supplement tax dollars to meet the community’s need for parkland,
facilities and services. The Foundation is a nonprofit charitable organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code. Donations to the Foundation are tax deductible and an investment in the
community’s quality of life that will pay dividends forever. The Park Foundation exists to obtain funding
from sources other than taxes for the improvement and expansion of parkland and services.

Current Trends
Fairfax County is home to one of the largest and most diverse park systems in the nation. Seventy‐nine
percent of Fairfax County’s households are park users. The Authority manages an ambitious capital
improvement program, and in 2012 received voter support for a $63 million park bond enabling the
Authority to continue its forward momentum. In FY 2012, the Authority welcomed 15.3 million visitors to
423 parks, groomed fields for 200 user groups and 174,000 users, improved its more than 300 mile trail
system, and worked to control non‐native invasive plants, promote native species and preserve
woodlands and green open spaces.
The continuing urbanization of the County requires different types of parks and recreational services and
facilities. Urbanization in growth areas requires that the existing suburban park system in Fairfax County
be supplemented by parks that are more suitable for the unique urban context and provide appropriate
functions, uses, amenities, visual form, ownership, and accessibility to various users of an urban
environment. The Park Authority has led an interagency effort to create an urban parks framework to
define urban park elements and types. The urban park framework will serve to clarify expectations for
community decision makers and developers who seek to implement changes to existing development
patterns and provide for park and recreation needs in these areas. The first two applications initiate a
trend of significant park contributions and the results are very promising for the applications still under
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Fairfax County Park Authority
review. The Park Authority will continue to make progress on building an urban park network in Tysons
Corner that will be a model for implementing urban parks in other growth areas of the County, such as
Baileys Crossroads, Seven Corners, Annandale, Richmond Highway, Reston and Route 28 Corridor.
The Park Authority conducts a comprehensive Needs Assessment every 10 years to address the County’s
population growth and evolving demographics and residents’ recreation desires. The last assessment
was completed in 2004 and resulted in a 10‐Year Action Plan, including a phased‐in 10‐year Capital
Improvement Program. Indexed for inflation and adjusted land values, completion of this Plan requires
$435 million. The Needs Assessment was a significant part of the justification for the 2004, 2006, 2008 and
2012 voter approved park bond referendums totaling $218 million. An update of the Needs Assessment
to assess and address needs for the next ten years was initiated in FY 2012. The needs assessment is
complemented by “Great Parks, Great Communities,” a comprehensive long range park plan that
examines needs within 14 planning districts that was adopted in 2011. This plan uses data from the
Needs Assessment and serves as a decision making guide for future park land use, service delivery and
resource protection to better address changing needs and growth forecasts through 2020.
The Authority continues to be challenged by the current economic situation and resulting budget
reductions. Resident demand for services continues to grow due to an increasing population and
changing needs and diversity of the community. Increased use and popularity of parks and park
programs has been evident during the economic downturn due to their great value. Parks provide all
citizens and visitors with the opportunity to seek many forms of indoor and outdoor recreation as well as
natural and cultural enrichment. Recent benchmarks indicate that Fairfax County citizens use their parks
more extensively than citizen use of other parks in the region. The Authority had the honor of being a
recent National Gold Medal Award winner and also prides itself on having achieved accreditation status.
In FY 2010, the Park Authority Board approved its focus areas and identified maintaining fiscal
sustainability as its number one priority. Other areas identified were to address park infrastructure,
sustain workforce readiness, coordinate communication and marketing, and broaden customer service
and diversify partnerships.

Strategic Plan
The Authority has extended its FY 2006‐2010 Balanced Scorecard Strategic Plan by three years through
FY 2013 to allow time to evaluate the impact of FY 2010 through FY 2012 budget reductions. During the
last two years, a deliberate focus on fiscal sustainability resulted in the adoption of the Financial
Sustainability Plan. This Plan focuses on the evaluation of core services and options and opportunities
for improving the overall cost recovery of the entire organization. The Plan contains clearly defined
recommendations that when collectively implemented will position the Authority to reach a cost
recovery target that is greater (more self‐sufficient) than the present day. In addition to the focus on
sustainable operations, capital investments in our facilities and stewardship efforts are also significant to
future growth and sustainability.
The map below serves as a model of how the Park Authority creates value for County citizens. It
contains the agency’s strategic objectives, identified within the learning and growth, process, financial,
and customer perspectives. Collectively, these objectives help to meet the Park Authority’s overarching
goal of improving citizen quality of life.
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Budge
et and Sta
aff Resou
urces
FY 2012
2
Acctual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditurees:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Eqquipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recoveredd Costs
Total Expen
nditures
Income:
Recreationn Class Fees
Total Incom
me
NET COST TO
T THE COUNTY
Y
AUTHORIZED
D POSITIONS/FULLL-TIME EQUIVALEENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
4
Advertiseed

$119,787,324
5,409,889
6,000
$225,203,213

$21,619,234
4,719,283
0
$26,338,517

$21,619,2334
4,974,4663
0
$26,593,6997

$21,8447,022
4,7889,283
0
$26,6336,305

($$3,184,393)
$222,018,820

($3,672,053)
$22,666,464

($3,672,0553)
$22,921,6444

($3,7226,605)
$22,9009,700

$$1,735,885
$
$1,735,885

$1,944,286
$1,944,286

$1,736,0993
$1,736,0993

$1,8330,093
$1,8330,093

$220,282,935

$20,722,178

$21,185,5551

$21,0779,607

360 / 358

356 / 354

356 / 3554

3555 / 353
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Fairfax County Park Authority
FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$295,547
An increase of $295,547 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Intergovernmental Charges

$70,000
A net increase of $70,000 in Operating Expenses for Department of Vehicle Services charges is based
on anticipated charges for fuel, vehicle replacement, and maintenance‐related costs.

♦ Reductions

($122,311)
A decrease of $122,311 and 1/1.00 FTE position reflects the following reductions utilized to balance
the FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Eliminate a Filled
HVAC Equipment
Tradesman Position

Increase Work
Performed For Others
(WPFO) Billing
Charged to Projects

This reduction will result in the elimination of 1/1.0
FTE filled HVAC I position out of 2 HVAC Tradesman
positions in the agency. The elimination of this
position will limit the agency's ability to perform
preventative maintenance and repairs on HVAC
systems at the Nature Centers, Historic Sites and
rental properties resulting in longer repair times and
increased customer inconvenience. This position
conducts HVAC repairs and kitchen appliance repairs
(ice machines, coffee pots, fryers and freezers) at all
park sites. This position worked on 150 work orders
in the past year, including 68 planned (routine
maintenance) and 82 emergency items. With this
reduction, only demand (emergency) work will be
performed, no planned (routine) work would be
completed.
The charges for Work Performed For Others (WPFO)
are increased as a result of a review of actual costs
incurred, including recent increases in salaries as
approved by the Board of Supervisors in FY 2012 and
FY 2013. Additional WPFO charges to capital projects
may reduce the amount of flexibility available to
address potential increases in project costs.

Posn

FTE

Reduction

1

1.00

$67,759

0

0.00

$54,552
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Title

Impact

Support Park Authority
ADA Compliance with
a transfer from Fund
80300, Park Capital
Improvement Fund

In lieu of General Fund support, a transfer of
$1,085,000 is recommended from Fund 80300, Park
Capital Improvement Fund, Project 2G51-017-000,
Contingency to Fund 30010, County Construction to
support Project PR-000083, Americans with
Disabilities Act Improvements.
This transfer is
consistent with the recommendations presented in
the November 2012 Office of Financial and Program
Audit report entitled, Strategies to Reduce County
General Fund Support of the Park Authority. Funding
will provide for the continuation of improvements
required as part of the Department of Justice (DOJ)
audit and identified in the settlement agreement
signed by the Board of Supervisors on January 28,
2011. This adjustment to the contingency project
within Fund 80300 will reduce the availability of
funding should other projects in progress exceed
existing resources.
Rec-PAC is the Park Authority’s summer recreation
program for elementary school children that provides
structured, supervised activities in community-based
settings. Rec-PAC fees are on a sliding scale based on
household income level and currently range from $33
to $109 per week. It should be noted that nearly onehalf of the program participants enroll on a fee-waiver
(scholarship) basis. There are approximately 18,800
registrations per year for Rec-PAC and in FY 2012,
4,887 children were served (many children register for
multiple sessions). A sliding scale fee structure will be
developed to generate the additional $94,000 while
minimizing the financial impact for lower-income
families. The Park Foundation will continue to raise
funds for the Rec-PAC program. The increase in fees
will result in an additional $94,000 in General Fund
revenues.
This $200,000 reduction will result in the elimination
of annual tennis and basketball court renovations. An
average of nine athletic courts (approximately 6
tennis courts and 3 basketball courts) are renovated
each fiscal year at a cost of $20,000 to $25,000
each. The total budget for court renovations was
$400,000; however this budget was reduced by 50%
in FY 2013.
This reduction will eliminate the
remaining funding for court renovations. As tennis
courts and basketball courts become unsafe for
citizen use, they will be taken out of service. The life
expectancy of a tennis and basketball court is 10
years. The Park Authority maintains 260 tennis courts
and 128 basketball courts. The public can expect to
see court closings to start to occur within one to two
years. This reduction is in Fund 30010, County
Construction, Project 2G51-006-000, Parks Grounds
Maintenance.

Increase REC-PAC fees

Eliminate Annual
Funding for Park
Athletic Court
Renovations

Posn

FTE

Reduction

0

0.00

$0

0

0.00

$0

0

0.00

$0
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Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$255,180
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered carryover of
$255,180.

Cost Centers
The five cost centers of the Fairfax County Park Authority are Administration, Facilities and Equipment
Maintenance, Planning and Development, REC Activities, and Resource Management. The cost centers
work together to fulfill the mission of the Park Authority and carry out its key initiatives.

Administration
The Administration Division implements Park Authority Board policies and provides high quality
administrative business support to all levels of the Park Authority in order to assist the other Divisions in
achieving Park Authority mission related objectives.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
2
1
2
4
1
2
1
1

Director
Deputy Directors
Financial Specialist IV
Financial Specialists III
Financial Specialists II
Budget Analyst I
Management Analysts IV
Management Analyst III
Management Analyst II

TOTAL POSITIONS
44 Positions / 43.5 FTE

1
1
2
4
5
1
2
1
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$4,753,445

$4,248,550

$4,335,830

$4,284,098

46 / 45.5

44 / 43.5

44 / 43.5

44 / 43.5

Accountant III
Safety Analyst
Administrative Assistants V
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants III, 1 PT
Administrative Assistant II
Material Requirements Specialists
Information Officer III
Information Officer I
Human Resources Generalist IV

1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Human Resources Generalist II
Buyers II
Buyer I
Internet/Intranet Arch. II
Info. Tech. Program Manager I
Network/Telecom. Analyst II
Network/Telecom. Analyst I
Business Analyst II
Business Analyst I

PT Denotes Part-Time Position
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Facilities and Equipment Maintenance
The Facilities and Equipment Maintenance Division is responsible for the maintenance of all Park
Authority buildings, structures and their support systems.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
1
1
6
2
15
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

Area Management
Park Division Director
Park Mgmt. Specialist II
Park Mgmt. Specialist I
Park/Rec. Specialists IV
Park/Rec. Specialists III
Park/Rec. Specialists I
Engineer III
Management Analyst II
Facilities
Assistant Supervisor Facilities
Support
Facilities Manager
Chiefs Building Maintenance
Motor Mech. Supervisor
Auto Mechanic II
HVAC Technician I (-1)

1
1
3
15
1
36
2
41

3
4
2
1
2
2

TOTAL POSITIONS
165 Positions (-1) / 165.0 FTE (-1.0)

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$7,992,470

$8,790,997

$8,958,897

$8,891,968

166 / 166

166 / 166

166 / 166

165 / 165

Financial Specialist I
Heavy Equipment Supervisor
Heavy Equip. Operators
Motor Equip. Operators
Turfgrass Specialist
Maintenance Crew Chiefs
Senior Maintenance Workers
Maintenance Workers

1
2
2
1
3

Tree Trimmer II
Tree Trimmers I
Pest Controllers I
Custodian II
Truck Drivers

Carpenters II
Carpenters I
Electricians II
Electrician I
Painters II
Painters I

2
1
1
1
1
1

Plumbers II
Plumber I
Welder II
Equipment Repairer
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistant II

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions

Planning and Development
The Planning and Development Division supports the acquisition of land, plans for parks, and creates
facilities in accordance with the Park Authority mission.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$1,194,551

$1,124,725

$1,124,725

$1,103,273

35 / 35

35 / 35

35 / 35

35 / 35
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1
2
1
2
1
1
1

Park Division Director
Planners V
Planner IV
Planners III
GIS Analyst I
Sr. Right-of-Way Agent
Surveyor Supervisor

3
1
1
1
9
1
1

Project Managers I
Survey Party Chief/Analyst
Engineer VI
Engineer IV
Engineers III
Engineering Technician II
Financial Specialist III

1
3
1
1
1
2

Management Analyst II
Project Coordinators
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistant II
Landscape Architect III
Landscape Architects II

TOTAL POSITIONS
35 Positions / 35.0 FTE

REC Activities
The REC Activities Division seeks to enrich the community by promoting active, fun, and healthy
lifestyles for all.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
5
6

Park Division Director
Park Mgmt. Specialist II
Park/Rec. Specialists IV
Park/Rec. Specialists II

3
2
1
2

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$3,814,244

$4,129,260

$4,129,260

$4,149,395

27 / 27

26 / 26

26 / 26

26 / 26

Park/Rec. Specialists I
Park/Rec. Assistants
Facility Attendant II
Night Guards

1
3
1

Maintenance Crew Chief
Maintenance Workers
Administrative Assistant IV

TOTAL POSITIONS
26 Positions / 26.0 FTE

Resource Management Site Operations
The Resource Management Site Operations Division interprets and preserves Fairfax County’s natural
and cultural resources for the enjoyment, health and inspiration of current and future generations.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
1
2
6
8
2
3
1

Park Division Director
Financial Specialist I
Historian IV
Historians III
Historians II
Historians I
Heritage Resource Specs. III
Heritage Resource Specs. II
Heritage Resource Spec. I

TOTAL POSITIONS
85 Positions / 83.5 FTE

1
1
4
1
4
2
7
6
13

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$4,264,110

$4,372,932

$4,372,932

$4,480,966

86 / 84.5

85 / 83.5

85 / 83.5

85 / 83.5

Park/Rec. Specialist III
Park/Rec. Specialist II
Park/Rec. Specialists I
Park Mgmt. Specialist II
Park Mgmt. Specialists I
Naturalists IV
Naturalists III
Naturalists II
Naturalists I, 3 PT

2
5
2
2
1
1
6
2

Facility Attendants II
Maintenance Crew Chiefs
Maintenance Workers
Custodians II
Volunteer Services Coordinator I
Equipment Repairer
Naturalists/Historian Sr. Interpreters
Horticultural Technicians

PT Denotes Part-Time Position
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Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2013

Administration
Percent of annual work plan
objectives achieved

78%

76%

75% / 63%

75%

97%

98%

98% / 98%

98%

(13%)

(4%)

(1%) / 5%

0%

Area Management
Percent of Park Authority athletic
fields available for use

Facilities and Equipment Maintenance
Percent difference in cost per sq. ft. as
compared to agency standard

Planning and Development
Percent change in new parkland
acquired, dedicated, or proffered

(0.3%)

1.6%

0.4% / 1.0%

1.2%

Percent of total Master Plan
completed from Work Plan Milestones

85%

80%

85% / 85%

85%

Percent of total Capital Improvement
Plan projects completed from Work
Plan

86%

80%

80% / 80%

80%

2,660,783

2,300,176

2,805,600 /
2,258,277

2,424,600

19.6%

35.3%

(9.1%) / (3.0%)

1.0%

975

1,091

855 / 680

855

REC Activities
Service contacts

Resource Management Site Operations
Percent change in visitor contacts
Resource stewardship capital projects
completed to professional standards

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/51.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
The Park Authority workload has continued to increase as a result of the opening of a number of facilities
over the last several years as well as increased audit requirements. The Administrative Division
accomplished 63 percent of its work plan objectives for FY 2012 due to budget constraints. The division
will work to achieve an objective target of 75 percent for both FY 2013 and FY 2014. The Park Authority
provided full service maintenance on 273 athletic fields with availability, of non‐weather related closures,
at 98 percent in FY 2012. The expected Athletic Fields availability for FY 2013 is 275 as two new athletic
fields are scheduled to open. For FY 2014, the Athletic Fields are scheduled to increase to 282 fields with
a continued overall predicated availability for usage at 98 percent.
Facilities Support maintained over 500,000 sq. ft. of General Fund sites at a rate of $4.21 per sq. ft. in
FY 2012; within 5 percent of projected costs. Costs per square footage for FY 2013 and FY 2014 are also
projected to be within 5 percent of $4.00 per sq. ft.
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In FY 2012, the cumulative level of parkland in the County held by the Fairfax County Park Authority
and other entities increased by a net 300 acres or 1.0 percent due primarily to the receipt of the transfer of
several parcels of land in locations countywide, from the Board of Supervisors to the Park Authority. In
FY 2014, it is anticipated that the Authority will acquire an additional 50 acres, an increase of 1.5 percent
of parkland via fee simple purchase, which will fully expend the 2008 Park Bond funds allocated to land
acquisition.
In FY 2012, the Park Authority completed 85 percent of total Master Plan Tasks associated with the Work
Plan milestones. The completion of Master Plans is part of a public input process that can be scheduled
over a multi‐year period. In FY 2013 and FY 2014, the percent of completed Master Plan Work Plan
Milestones is projected to remain constant at 85 percent. In FY 2012, 80 percent of the projects in the
approved Capital Improvement Plan were completed on time per the annual Work Plan as well as several
additional projects that were not originally anticipated. In FY 2013 and FY 2014, it is anticipated that 80
percent of Capital Improvement Plan projects will be completed in accordance with the annual Work
Plan.
In FY 2012, the Park Authority achieved 2.3 million service contacts, lower than the goal of 2.8 million, as
budget reductions reduced the number of programs and program locations utilized in FY 2012. The
agency has lowered the goal of service contacts in FY 2013 and FY 2014 to reflect diminished services.
Service contacts measure the number of individuals who enter a Park Authority facility and receive a
service, such as entrance into a class or camp.
The number of visitor contacts represents actual counts of those visitors participating in Resource
Management Division (RMD) programs, events or other services. Visitation in FY 2012 was low as
compared to FY 2011. Visitation is projected to increase by 1 percent in FY 2013 to FY 2014. In FY 2012,
680 projects were completed to professional standards, and 855 are anticipated to be completed to
professional standards in FY 2013 and FY 2014.
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Fairrfax Coun
nty Public Librarry

Adm
ministration
n

Lib
brary Opera
ations

Supp
port Service
es

Custome
er Services

Missio
on
The mission of the Fairfax
F
Countty Public Lib
brary is to eeducate, enriich and emp
power our diiverse
community.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Key Data
1. Open
n Hours

FY 2010
0
58,119

FY 2011
55,724

FY 2012
56,816

2. Cata
alog Logins (hits)

6,263,74
47

10,133,260
0

12,563,725

3. Num
mber of Libraryy Visits

5,685,82
27

5,439,426
6

5,246,854

4. Earlyy Literacy Outrreach

225

226

255

$3,342,25
50

$3,540,250
0

$3,453,448

6. Registered Cardho
olders

491,804
4

495,143

495,831

7. Mate
erials Turnover Rate

5.60

5.50

5.50

8. Num
mber of Information
Requ
uests from the
e Public
Addrressed

2,490,07
73

2,382,091
1

2,297,758

5. Cost of Materials

Focus
The Fairfa
ax County Pu
ublic Library (FCPL) operrates eight reegional librariies and 14 co
ommunity lib
braries
convenien
ntly located to
o serve all the residents off Fairfax Cou
unty and Fairffax City. FCP
PL also has A
Access
Services, located
l
at thee Fairfax Coun
nty Governm
ment Center, w
which provid
des unique serrvices for resiidents
with visua
al and physiccal disabilitiess. In addition
n to operating
g these 23 pub
blic service sittes, the Librarry has
developed
d an impresssive and expanding array
y of library sservices, inclu
uding; early literacy mateerials,
e‐books, and
a
other dig
gital materiall for remote users
u
accessib
ble through tthe Library’s web pages o
on the
County’s website as well
w as on wiifi and publicc computers aat each of th
he library branches. Moree than
5.2 million
n visits to Faiirfax County libraries were made in FY
Y 2012, a num
mber that is ex
xpected to inccrease
as the FY 2013 budget provided add
ditional fundiing to allow th
he Library to
o add hours att both regionaal and
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Fairrfax Coun
nty Public Librarry
community libraries beginning
b
in
n September 2012.
2
These additional h
hours will p
provide addiitional
opportuniities for citizeens to enjoy th
he Library’s extensive
e
reso
ources.
A full ran
nge of library
y services aree available to
o customers w
who visit librraries includiing: access to
o over
2.5 million
n items for borrowing or onsite use; professional
p
reesearch assisttance; prograams for adultts and
children of
o all ages; student homeework supporrt; electronic information resources; an
nd public Internet
access. FCPL
F
customeers borrowed
d over 13 million items in
n FY 2012. In
n addition, reemote use of FCPL
resources continues to
t increase annually
a
as more interaactive servicees are enabled and acceess to
informatio
on databasess is increased
d. In an efffort to furtheer increase th
the circulation rate, FCPL
L will
implemen
nt significantt changes in
n the manageement of maaterials in th
he fourth qu
uarter of FY
Y 2013,
converting to a popular, yet balancced collection
n. The librarry makes eveery effort to p
purchase matterials
most soug
ght by the com
mmunity.
As part of a multi‐‐year plan to
t
reorganize portions of the FCPL, th
he
The Fairfaxx County Pub
blic Library su
upports
agency is
i developin
ng plans to
the
follo
owing
County
y
Vision
Elem
ments:
improve the
t library an
nd to become a
more custtomer‐driven
n organization
n.
Respondin
ng
to
th
he
changees
Mainta
aining Safe an
nd Caring Co
ommunities
occurring
g industry‐wide as well as
a
customer expectation
ns, FCPL is
i
Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent
becoming
g a more cusstomer driven
organizatiion and throu
ugh this efforrt
Conneccting People and Places
plans to improve
i
custtomer servicee,
streamlinee operations,, and achiev
ve
Mainta
aining Healthyy Economiess
cost savin
ngs. The visio
on of this pla
an
is to pro
ovide a popu
ular materialls
Buildin
ng Livable Spa
aces
collection
n that supp
ports studen
nt
homeworrk needs, prog
grams focused
Exercissing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip
on
earlly
literacy
y
education
n,
programss that mesh organizationa
al
goals with
w
specificc communitty
demograp
phics, facilitiees that proviide a place fo
or customerss to work, stu
tudy and recreate, and to
o help
customerss utilize inforrmation resou
urces and tecchnology. O
One of the ov
verall goals of this changee is to
ensure th
hat branches become mo
ore customer‐‐focused by strategically defining staaffing criteriaa and
requiremeents through
h attrition, po
osition redireections and rreductions. Initial steps in this multti‐year
reorganization are currrently underw
way in FY 201
13.

v


Y
+

The highly‐anticipated
d renovation
n of the Woo
odrow Wilso
on Community Library (M
Mason Distriict) is
scheduled
d to begin in the summer of FY 2013 an
nd will offer expanded acccess to meet the electroniic and
technolog
gical needs off the commun
nity. Voter‐ap
pproved bond
d referendum
m in Fall 20122 included fun
nding
for renova
ations of the Pohick Regio
onal Library (Springfield D
District), John
n Marshall Lib
brary (Lee Diistrict)
and Tyson
ns‐Pimmit Reegional Libra
ary (Dranesvillle District). T
These renovaations are neccessary to pro
omote
st
facilities that
t
meet the technologica
al requiremen
nts of 21 cen
ntury library sservice. In ad
ddition, voterrs also
approved
d bond fundiing of $10 million
m
for po
ossible relocaation and neew construction of the R
Reston
Regional Library.
L
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Fairfax County Public Library
The Fairfax County Public Library system is one of the dynamic links that connects residents to local and
global resources for the changing lifelong learning and self‐enrichment. The Library has revised its
Strategic Plan to account for the existing fiscal climate and the vast changes to the industry overall. This
revised Strategic Plan provides direction as the Library works to be integral to the life of every Fairfax
County and City resident. The Library anticipates and monitors changes in the community such as
demographic shifts or changing school curriculum requirements, and responds to these community
needs by prioritizing the use of resources and realigning programs, collections and services. The Library
connects people and information by making local and global resources available at safe and convenient
public places and through 24/7 virtual access.
As part of the library’s strategic planning process, an initial series of three “Conversations with the
Director” have been held where library users and the public at large have been invited to share their
thoughts on what they feel the library’s priorities should be over the next three to five years. These
sessions were very popular and additional sessions are being scheduled throughout the County at library
and other community locations. During these sessions, important customer priorities were identified and
recorded. In addition, planning is underway to establish a Customer Advisory Board to communicate
specific community needs to each branch manager.
Through Archives and Records Management, the Library is responsible for accurately and efficiently
managing the storage and retrieval of the County’s temporary and historical records. Archives and
Records Management will continue to identify and implement opportunities to improve employee safety,
security, productivity and customer service in FY 2013. Archives and Records Management duties were
absorbed into the Administration cost center in FY 2013 to account for the creation of the new Customer
Service Cost Center.

Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures
Income:
Coin-Operated Microform Readers
Library Database Fees
Library Overdue Penalties
Library State Aid
Total Income
NET COST TO THE COUNTY
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$19,465,394
5,857,244
8,882
$25,331,520

$21,310,774
6,151,068
0
$27,461,842

$21,310,774
7,136,450
7,553
$28,454,777

$21,314,695
5,776,831
0
$27,091,526

$144,668
17,018
1,277,251
501,827
$1,940,764

$150,474
18,885
1,390,536
517,949
$2,077,844

$150,474
17,018
1,277,251
517,949
$1,962,692

$150,474
21,018
1,277,251
517,949
$1,966,692

$23,390,756

$25,383,998

$26,492,085

$25,124,834

393 / 375.5

407 / 382.5

402 / 380

402 / 380
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FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$278,921
An increase of $278,921 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Reductions

($649,237)
A decrease of $649,237 reflects the following reduction utilized to balance the FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Reduce Materials
Allocation

Strategic Redefinition
and Restructuring of
Staffing Requirements

With this reduction, the Fairfax County Public Library
(FCPL) will reduce the materials budget by $374,237,
or approximately 11 percent. This reduction will be
applied across all selection targets reducing
categories as appropriate to produce the least
impactful consequences. This reduction will result in
fewer titles and copies being available to library users.
Customers could expect the holds ratio to remain
steady at 1:6. This reduction would widen the gap for
the materials allocation from FY 2000 to FY 2013
which is currently at approximately 50%. However,
FCPL would work to mitigate this impact by reviewing
the collection targets and purchasing the most
customer utilized materials. Also, any surplus funds
identified at the end of the fiscal year will be
dedicated to materials in an effort to offset the
reduction.
The Library is beginning a multi-year process to more
effectively manage its resources by aligning them with
focused objectives to operate in the most efficient
manner possible. Part of this process entails a
significant realignment and restructuring of staffing
requirements. Responding to the changes occurring
industry-wide as well as customer expectations, FCPL
is becoming a more customer driven organization and
through this effort plans to improve customer service,
streamline operations, and achieve cost savings. The
vision of this plan is to provide a popular materials
collection that supports student homework needs,
programs focused on early literacy education,
programs that mesh organizational goals with specific
community demographics, facilities that provide a
place for customers to work, study and recreate, and
to help customers utilize information resources and
technology. One of the overall goals of this change is
to ensure that branches become more customer
focused by strategically defining staffing criteria and
requirements through attrition, position redirections
and reductions. While the majority of this process
(and the resulting savings) will not materialize until FY
2015 or later, it is anticipated that savings of
$275,000 will be possible through the initial phases
of this process.

Posn

FTE

Reduction

0

0.00

$374,237

0

0.00

$275,000
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Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$992,935
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$792,935 primarily associated with Library materials, office supplies, and various other Operating
expenses. In addition, the Board of Supervisors also approved unencumbered funding of $200,000 to
fund the purchase of e‐formats.

♦ Redirection of Positions

$0
As part of an internal reorganization of positions approved by the County Executive 5/2.5 FTE
positions previously included in this agency have been redeployed to other agencies to provide
additional support for critical County programs. Funding for these positions will be absorbed in the
receiving agency’s appropriation.

Cost Centers
The four cost centers of the Library are Administration, Support Services, Library Operations, and
Customer Services. The cost centers work together to fulfill the mission of the Library and carry out the
key initiatives for the fiscal year.

Administration
The Administration cost center provides the administrative support to the Fairfax County Public Library
system through maintaining efficient and cost‐effective services to Fairfax County and Fairfax City
residents.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Library Director
Deputy Library Director
Management Analyst IV
Management Analyst III
Management Analyst I
County Archivist
Assistant Archivist
Archives Technician

TOTAL POSITIONS
18 Positions/ 17.5 FTE

2
1
2

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$4,006,084

$3,994,893

$3,996,807

$3,374,320

49 / 45

49 / 45

18 / 17.5

18 / 17.5

Library Branch Coordinators
Admin. Associate
Library Aides (1 PT)

1
2
1
1

Admin. Assistant V
Admin. Assistants IV
Admin. Assistant III
Admin. Assistant II

PT Denotes Part Time Position
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Support Services
The Support Services cost center provides access to information and materials via selecting, cataloging,
and distributing to meet the needs of the citizens. Information and materials includes electronic and
audio formats, as well books and reference materials.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
3
1
5
1

Associate Director Library Operations
Library Program Coordinators
Librarian IV
Librarians II
Library Aide, PT

6
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$5,514,754

$5,693,598

$6,743,036

$5,550,715

29 / 29

29 / 29

46 / 45

46 / 45

Library Info. Assistants, 1 PT
Material Mgmt. Assistants
Business Analyst III
Financial Specialist III
Financial Specialist II
Human Resources Generalist II
Management Analyst II
Training Specialist II
Volunteer Svcs. Prog. Mgr.

TOTAL POSITIONS
46 Positions / 45.0 FTE

3
8
3
5
1

Admin. Assistants IV
Admin. Assistants III
Admin. Assistants II
Admin. Assistants I
Admin. Assistant V

PT Denotes Part Time Position

Library Operations
The Library Operations cost center provides public services to library customers including, access to
information, programs to meet community needs, educational support to the Fairfax County Public
Schools, and building neighborhood partnerships. This cost center represents the day‐to‐day operation of
the Library.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
8
23
32
44
93

Librarians IV
Librarians III
Librarians II, 6 PT
Librarians I, 3 PT
Library Aides, 3 PT

TOTAL POSITIONS
323 Positions / 303.0 FTE

8
14
16
22
55

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$15,492,812

$17,438,433

$17,301,741

$17,167,792

309 / 295.5

323 / 302.5

323 / 303

323 / 303

Library Assistants IV
Library Assistants III
Library Assistants II
Library Assistants I, 7 PT
Library Info. Assistants, 21 PT

1
2
3
1
1

Admin. Assistant V
Admin. Assistants IV
Admin. Assistants III
Admin. Assistant II
Admin. Assistant I

PT Denotes Part Time Position
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Fairfax County Public Library
Customer Services
The Customer Services cost center provides system‐wide programming, educational services including
early literacy outreach to Head Starts and day care centers and Changing Lives Through Literature,
marketing, and 24/7 customer access via the Library’s web site. This is a new cost center which
emphasizes the library’s commitment to our customers and reflects a paradigm shift in library services
nationwide.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$317,870

$334,918

$413,193

$998,699

6/6

6/6

15 / 14.5

15 / 14.5

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
1
2
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

Communications Specialist III
Communications Specialist I
Library Assistant IV
Internet/Intranet Architects II
Internet/Intranet Architect I
Librarian II

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

TOTAL POSITIONS
15 Positions / 14.5 FTE

Admin. Assistant II (PT)
Admin. Assistant III
Admin. Assistant IV
Management Analyst I
Management Analyst II
Management Analyst IV
Supervisory Graphic Artist
Graphic Artist II
PT Denotes Part Time Position

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2013

Administration
Customer Satisfaction

99%

NA

95% / 98%

95%

Registered users as a percent of population

46%

45%

45% / 45%

44%

Percent of documents retrieved and shipped
within 24 hours

95%

96%

95% / 94%

94%

Support Services
Circulation per capita

12.9

12.0

11.1 / 11.8

11.5

(1.0%)

(7.0%)

(7.5%) / (1.7%)

(2.5%)

Contacts per capita

51.3

43.7

41.2 / 36.2

35.5

Reference completion rate within 24 hours

73%

73%

72% / 73%

72%

26%

(25%)

(1%) / (46%)

(0.1%)

Percent change in circulation per capita

Library Operations

Customer Services
Percent change in Library website page
views

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/52.pdf
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Fairfax County Public Library
Performance Measurement Results
The library’s annual survey to gauge customer satisfaction and provide feedback on library services was
postponed from FY 2011 to FY 2012 as part of the agency’s strategic plan review and update. Though
customer satisfaction over the past few years has remained high, FY 2011 input from the library’s
Customer Advisor group indicated some frustration with the earlier loss of hours, fewer materials, and
fewer staff. However, more than 5.2 million people came through the doors of the library in FY 2012 and
98 percent of more than 4,000 survey respondents indicated they were either very satisfied (71 percent),
moderately satisfied (24 percent), or somewhat satisfied (3 percent) with the services and resources of the
Fairfax County Public Library. This customer satisfaction rate exceeds the performance target of
95 percent.
For the fourth consecutive year, the Library recorded an increase in the number of registered borrowers,
from 495,143 in FY 2011 to 495,831 in FY 2012. The number of registered users as a percent of population
in FY 2012 remained steady at 45 percent. The library continually strives to increase the number of
registered borrowers and seeks to maintain at least 44 percent of the population as registered users in
FY 2013 and in future years.
Since FY 2009, the materials budget has decreased by 25 percent while the cost of library materials has
increased 4 percent annually. In FY 2013, it is expected 177,000 items will be ordered and received.
Despite reductions in the materials budget, in FY 2012, the library was able to maintain a circulation per
capita rate of 11.8, exceeding the performance target of 11 items per capita. However, this is a decrease of
1.7 percent from the FY 2011 rate of 12.0 items per capita. In addition, despite the recent fluctuation in the
number of hours open, the library has worked to maintain a high reference completion rate. In FY 2012,
the reference completion rate within 24 hours was 73 percent, exceeding the performance target. The
contacts per capita rate was 36.2 in FY 2012 which is a decrease from the FY 2011 rate of 43.7.
Library branches continue to address customer questions in a timely manner and customer satisfaction
with library resources and services remains high. The Customer Service cost center reflects a renewed
commitment to the customer. The percent of documents retrieved and shipped within 24 hours was
94 percent in FY 2012. Library internet website page views and user visits did not meet the targets. The
reason for this decline is largely attributable to the way in which customers now access the library’s
catalog online. The Library will continue to identify and implement opportunities to improve employee
safety, security, productivity and customer service in future years.
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Community De
evelopme
ent Proggram Are
ea Summ
mary
Overview
The seven
n diverse ag
gencies that comprise thee Communitty
Developm
ment program
m area are alll dedicated to maintainin
ng
Fairfax Co
ounty as a deesirable place in which to live,
l
work an
nd
play. Thee Economic Developmen
nt Authority (EDA); Lan
nd
Developm
ment Servicess (LDS); Dep
partment of Planning an
nd
Zoning; Planning
P
Com
mmission; Deepartment of Housing an
nd
Community Developm
ment; the Dep
partment of Transportatio
T
on
and Officce of Human
n Rights and Equity Prog
grams addresss
distinct missions,
m
but their
t
efforts all
a focus on maximizing
m
th
he
County’s economic potential
p
and
d enhancing the County’’s
natural and
a
built en
nvironments for presentt and futurre
generation
ns. This prog
gram area tou
uches all residents’ lives iin
one way or
o another. The more direect contributio
on can be seeen
in the crea
ation or main
ntenance of jo
obs in Fairfax County or th
he
provision
n of adequate housing and transportatio
on opportunitties. Less visiible, but equaally critical, are the
efforts to sustain the County’s qualiity of life thro
ough proper laand use.
It should be noted thatt the Departm
ment of Transp
portation acco
omplishes itss functions an
nd mission thrrough
its Generral Fund agency, as well as staff witthin Fund 400010, County
y and Region
nal Transporrtation
Projects, presented
p
in Volume
V
2. Fund 40010 is su
upported by the commerccial and indusstrial real estaate tax
for transp
portation. In addition, thee Departmentt of Housing and Commu
unity Develop
pment achiev
ves its
functions and mission through its General
G
Fund
d agency, as w
well as staff w
within the oth
her Housing funds
presented
d in the Housiing and Comm
munity Devellopment Prog
grams section
n of Volume 22.

Strateg
gic Direcction
As part of
o the countyw
wide focus on
o developing
g strategic pllans
during 20
002‐2003, each
h agency dev
veloped misssion, vision aand
values sta
atements; performed envirronmental sca
ans; and defin
ned
strategies for achieving
g their missio
ons. These strrategic plans are
linked to the overall County Core Purpose
P
and Vision
V
Elemen
nts.
Common themes am
mong the ag
gencies in the
t
Commun
nity
Developm
ment program
m area includee:










Quality
Q
of life
Communicatio
C
on
Customer
C
serv
vice
Promotion of the County
y as a premier location for
bu
usiness
Technology
Pu
ublic particip
pation
Partnerships
Sttreamlined prrocesses for zoning and lan
nd developm
ment
Equity in houssing and emplloyment

COUNTY CORE
E PURPOSE
To prootect and enrich
h the quality off life
for th
he people, ne
eighborhoods, and
diversee communitiess of Fairfax Co
ounty
by:
Maintaining Safe
e and Caring

M
ommunities
Co

Bu
uilding Livable S
Spaces

Prracticing Enviro
onmental
Sttewardship

Co
onnecting Peop
ple and Places

Crreating a Culturre of Engageme
ent

M
Maintaining Healthy Economiess
hip

Exxercising Corporate Stewardsh

As the Co
ounty rapidly
y reaches buiild‐out, its fo
ocus will turn
n from a dev
veloping com
mmunity to a more
mature on
ne with differrent requirem
ments committted to the pro
otection of th
he environmeent, and the h
health,
safety, an
nd welfare off all who livee in, work in
n, and visit F
Fairfax Coun
nty. Despite tthe slower grrowth
anticipateed, the type of
o developmeent projected will require more time an
nd staff resou
urces and po
ossibly
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Community Development Program Area Summary
different skill sets to review and inspect the in‐fill lot and redevelopment/revitalization projects that are
more complex in nature, have erosion and sedimentation issues, and must be managed to minimize the
impact on adjoining property owners.
The economy will also face similar challenges as the County strives to achieve and maintain a balance
between the commercial/industrial and residential sectors. This balance is essential in order to avoid a
disproportionate burden on homeowners to finance governmental services.

Program Area Summary by Character
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$33,726,894
10,623,037
17,775
$44,367,706

$36,499,480
9,931,576
0
$46,431,056

$36,499,480
12,502,431
8,428
$49,010,339

$37,703,399
10,461,324
0
$48,164,723

($1,601,025)
$42,766,681

($1,848,718)
$44,582,338

($1,848,718)
$47,161,621

($2,276,911)
$45,887,812

Income

$11,616,134

$11,351,068

$11,026,323

$10,996,323

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

$31,150,547

$33,231,270

$36,135,298

$34,891,489

457 / 457
34 / 34

447 / 447
34 / 34

467 / 467
34 / 34

466 / 466
34 / 34

FY 2013
Adopted
$7,218,600
12,539,990
9,653,293
673,771
5,687,809
1,566,705
7,242,170
$44,582,338

FY 2013
Revised
$7,218,600
12,634,202
10,540,464
673,771
5,710,886
1,568,850
8,814,848
$47,161,621

FY 2014
Advertised
$7,259,183
13,320,328
9,632,368
646,007
6,230,225
1,506,522
7,293,179
$45,887,812

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
Exempt

Program Area Summary by Agency
Category
Economic Development Authority
Land Development Services
Department of Planning and Zoning
Planning Commission
Department of Housing and Community Development
Office of Human Rights and Equity Programs
Department of Transportation
Total Expenditures

FY 2012
Actual
$7,093,343
11,155,647
9,137,984
637,453
5,227,106
1,459,701
8,055,447
$42,766,681
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Community Development Program Area Summary
Budget Trends
The FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan funding level of $45,887,812 for the Community Development
program area comprises 3.5 percent of the total recommended General Fund expenditures of
$1,308,599,185. In FY 2014, Community Development program area expenditures are proposed to
increase $1,305,474, or 2.9 percent, over the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan total of $44,582,338. The
increase is due primarily to Personnel Services‐related increases, partially offset by targeted budget
reductions to meet FY 2014 budget requirements.
The Community Development program area includes 500 regular positions, a decrease of 1/1.0 FTE
position from the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan level. This total includes a proposed decrease of 1/1.0 FTE
position in the Office of Human Rights and Equity Programs needed to balance of FY 2014 budget. It is
relevant to note that since the adoption of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan there has been a net increase
of 19/19.0 FTE positions in the Community Development program area. This increase is due largely to a
reorganization in Land Development Services (LDS) that resulted in a total of 20/20.0 FTE positions being
moved in FY 2013 from the Public Safety Program Area to the Community Development Program Area
and the addition of 1/1.0 FTE position in the Department of Housing and Community Development as
part of an internal reorganization within the agency. These increases are partially offset by a transfer of
1/1.0 FTE position from LDS to the Office of Capital Facilities and the reduction of 1/1.0 FTE position in
the Office of Human Rights and Equity Programs made to meet FY 2014 budget reduction requirements.
The agencies in this program area work to maintain Fairfax County as a desirable place in which to live,
work, and play. FY 2014 reductions were made in an effort to minimize the impact on current services
and programs. Of the total $740,950 in reductions in General Fund support: $384,317 are in Land
Development Services, $132,665 are in the Department of Planning and Zoning, $33,689 are in the
Planning Commission, $78,611 are in the Office of Human Rights and Equity Programs, $86,416 are in the
Department of Transportation, and $25,252 are in the Department of Housing and Community
Development. The reductions were partially offset by a Personnel Services‐related increase associated
with the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent performance‐based scale and salary increases.
The charts on the following page illustrate funding and position trends for the agencies in this program
area compared to countywide expenditure and position trends.
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Community Development Program Area Summary
Benchmarking
Since the FY 2005 Budget, benchmarking data have been included in the annual budget as a means of
demonstrating accountability to the public for results achieved. These data are included in each of the
Program Area Summaries in Volume 1 (General Fund) and now in Volume 2 (Other Funds) as available.
Since 2000, Fairfax County has participated in the International City/County Management Association’s
(ICMA) benchmarking effort. Participating local governments provide data on standard templates
provided by ICMA in order to ensure consistency. ICMA then performs extensive review and data
cleaning to ensure the greatest accuracy and comparability of data. As a result of the time for data
collection and ICMA’s rigorous data cleaning processes, information is always available with a one‐year
delay. FY 2011 data represent the latest available information.
Not all jurisdictions provide data for each of the 15 service areas benchmarked. Housing and Code
Enforcement are two of the benchmarked service areas in this program area for which Fairfax County
provides data. While not a comprehensive presentation of all the agencies in this program area, the
benchmarks shown provide an indication of how Fairfax County compares to others in these two major
areas. The jurisdictions presented in the graphs below generally show how Fairfax County compares to
other large jurisdictions (generally, with population over 500,000). In cases where other Virginia localities
provided data, they are shown as well.
An important point to note in an effort such as this is that since participation is voluntary, the
jurisdictions that provide data have shown they are committed to becoming/remaining high performance
organizations. Therefore, comparisons made through this program should be considered in the context
that the participants have self‐selected and are inclined to be among the higher performers rather than a
random sample among local governments nationwide. It is also important to note that performance is
also affected by a number of variables including jurisdictional, state and federal funding levels, weather,
the economy, local preferences, and demographic characteristics such as income, age and ethnicity. As
noted above, not all jurisdictions respond to all questions. In some cases, the question or process is not
applicable to a particular locality or data are not available. For those reasons, the universe of jurisdictions
with which Fairfax County is compared is not always the same for each benchmark.
In addition, as part of an effort to identify additional benchmarks beyond the ICMA effort, data collected
by the Auditor of Public Accounts (APA) for the Commonwealth of Virginia are included here as well.
Again, due to the time necessary for data collection and cleaning, FY 2010 represents the most recent year
for which data are available. An advantage to including these benchmarks is the comparability. In
Virginia, local governments follow stringent guidelines regarding the classification of program area
expenses. Cost data are provided annually to the APA for review and compilation in an annual report.
Since these data are not prepared by any one jurisdiction, their objectivity is less questionable than they
would be if collected by one of the participants. In addition, a standard methodology is consistently
followed, allowing comparison over time. For each of the program areas, these comparisons of cost per
capita are the first benchmarks shown in these sections.
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Economic Devvelopment Autho
ority

Ec
conomic
Dev
velopmentt
Au
uthority

Missio
on
To encou
urage and faccilitate busineess and capiital attraction
n, retention aand developm
ment in all o
of the
business markets throughout
Fairfax
County
in
n
order
tto
expand
the
Cou
unty’s
nonresideential tax basee.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Key Data
1. Officce Space Vaca
ancy Rate
2. Officce Space Inven
ntory
3. Coun
nty Employme
ent

FY 2010
0
15.3%

FY 2011
1
15.6%

FY 2012
14.2%

113,191,835
5 sq. ft.

1
113,624,952 sq. ft.

11
13,735,347 sq
q. ft.

569,086
6

577,554
4

586,701

Focus
The Fairffax County Economic
E
Dev
velopment Authority
A
(FC
CEDA) is an independentt authority leegally
created by
y an act of thee Virginia Geeneral Assemb
bly dated 19664, as amendeed. The Fairfaax County Boaard of
Superviso
ors appoints the seven members
m
of th
he FCEDA’s Commission
n, which in tturn, appointts the
president.
FCEDA’s
The
T
Board off Supervisorss appropriattes funds an
nnually to th
he FCEDA for its
personnell and program
ms.
The FCED
DA works to fill office space, thereby
creating demand
d
for th
he new consttruction that
contributees to the reeal estate tax
x base and
enables th
he Board of Supervisors to provide
The Eco nomic Devellopment Authority suppo
orts
high quallity public seervices while minimizing
ounty Vision Elements:
thee following Co
the burdeen of the costs for residentts. To do so,
the FCED
DA providees direct asssistance to
Maintainin
ng Healthy Economies
businesses that intend
d to establish
h or expand
their operrations in Faiirfax County.. It supplies
Creating a Culture of E
Engagement
companiees with a wid
de range of information,
i
site location assistance, introduction
ns to needed
services and
a
financing
g sources, and
d more. The
Authority
y closely tra
acks the Co
ounty’s real
estate ma
arkets to prov
vide new and
d expanding
firms with
h commerciall space option
ns best suited
d to their need
ds. The busineesses are then
n fully inform
med to
make the site decision that best suits their needs.



The Coun
nty’s office space invento
ory topped 11
14 million sq
quare feet at year‐end 20012, an increaase of
528,503 sq
quare feet to the
t office space inventory from year‐en
nd 2011. Fairffax County iss the second laargest
suburban office markeet in the Uniited States an
nd has 32 pe rcent of the commercial o
office space iin the
Commonw
wealth of Virginia. In the past
p
three yea
ars, the real esstate tax rate has fluctuateed in a range o
of one
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Economic Development Authority
and a half to two percent. The FCEDA’s ability to attract business development and fill office space
increases the non‐residential tax base, which enables the Board of Supervisors to provide high quality
public services without placing the entire burden of those costs on the residential homeowner.
The overall office vacancy rate, which includes sublet space, increased to 16.7 percent at the close of 2012,
up from 15.6 percent at year‐end 2011. The direct office vacancy rate increased as well, from 13.7 percent
at year‐end 2011 to 14.6 percent at the end of 2012. Increases in the overall and direct rates were expected
because of general economic conditions, a slowdown in market activity that often happens in national
election years and concerns about the federal budget.
New office development increased during 2012 around Metro stations in the Silver Line corridor and in
southeastern Fairfax County near Fort Belvoir. New office deliveries topped 593,000 square feet in six
buildings during 2012, up from 506,000 square feet of space delivered in 2011. At year‐end 2012, 12
buildings totaling nearly 2.2 million square feet were under construction countywide. More than 69
percent of the new office space under construction is speculative development.
Lease rates remained stable throughout the County during 2012. Incentive packages that landlords
offered tenants during 2011 were not as prevalent during 2012 except for larger tenants. This trend is
expected to continue at least through midyear 2013.
As has been the case for the past three years, the overwhelming majority of leasing activity in 2012
involved renewals and consolidations. Leasing for office space hit a five‐year low during the
year with 9.7 million square feet of activity, down from 11.7 million square feet leased during
2011. Demand for office space is expected to remain soft through midyear 2013 even as new
construction continues. Lease rates for new space are adjusting to market conditions. Many tenants are
taking advantage of favorable rates and others are looking to capitalize on market conditions by
consolidating operations in newer space near Metro. The Tysons Corner market is uniquely positioned to
take advantage of this trend with more than 26 million square feet of new office space in the pipeline.

Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Exempt

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$3,268,267
3,825,076
0
$7,093,343

$3,310,508
3,908,092
0
$7,218,600

$3,310,508
3,908,092
0
$7,218,600

$3,351,091
3,908,092
0
$7,259,183

34 / 34

34 / 34

34 / 34

34 / 34
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Economic Development Authority
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
5
2

President/CEO
Vice Presidents
Director of National Marketing
Director of International Marketing
Director, Market Research/Real Estate
Director, Small/Minority Business
Business Development Mgr. V
Business Development Mgrs. IV
Business Development Mgrs. III

2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

Business Development Mgrs. II
Business Development Mgr. I
Director of Administration
Market Researcher IV
Market Researcher III
Market Researchers II
Market Researcher I
Communications Mgr.
IT Specialist

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Business Resources Mgr.
Production/Graphics Mgr.
Procurement Mgr.
Executive Admin. Assistant
Admin. Assistant, International
Admin. Assistant, National
Public Information Assistant

TOTAL POSITIONS
34 Positions / 34.0 FTE (All Exempt)

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$40,583
An increase of $40,583 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Reductions

$0

It should be noted that no reductions to balance the FY 2014 budget are included in this agency.

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ There have been no revisions to this agency since approval of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan.

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2010
Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Economic Development Authority
Jobs created

6,283

8,765

8,500 / 9,038

8,500

Market share of venture capital deals

0.99%

0.80%

0.85% / 1.18%

0.90%

Foreign-owned companies

366

376

386 / 395

405

Minority-owned companies

4,412

5,339

5,359 / 5,102

5,122

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/16.pdf
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Economic Development Authority
Performance Measurement Results
While there was an increase in jobs created from FY 2011 to FY 2012, it is anticipated that economic
growth will slow due to announced reductions in US Defense Department procurements and the in‐
sourcing of federal projects away from the private sector. The percentage of the market share of venture
capital funds in the United States that is projected to be attracted by Fairfax County businesses is an
outcome measure that reflects the deals attracted in Fairfax County as a percentage of the total number of
venture capital deals in the United States compared to a rolling four‐year average.
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Missio
on
Land Dev
velopment Seervices (LDS) is committed to the prottection of thee environmen
nt, and the h
health,
safety and
d welfare of all who live in, work in and
a
visit Fairrfax County. Through parrtnerships wiith all
stakehold
ders, LDS ach
hieves excelleence in serviice by balanccing the needs, rights an
nd interests o
of the
community in the build
ding and land
d developmen
nt process.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Keyy Data
1. Total Major and Minor
M
Site Consstruction
Plans Submitted

FY 2010

FFY 2011

FY 2012
2

3,230

3,655

3,897

53

58

68

3. Total Residential//Commercial and
a Trade
mits Issued
Perm

47,268

5
52,450

54,138
8

4. Averrage Number of
o Major and Minor
M
Site
Consstruction Proje
ects to Inspectt

1,852

1,674

1,625

5. Total Building Insp
pections Perfo
ormed

119,132

1
131,236

136,532
2

6. Total Initial Buildin
ng Plan Review
ws (new
dditions)
consstruction, alterrations and ad

13,864

1
15,906

15,709
9

$19,733,79
95

$23
3,360,531

$26,960,6
665

2. Averrage Days to Review
R
Major Site
S
Consstruction Planss

7. Total Site and Building Revenue
e

Focus
Land Dev
velopment Serrvices (LDS) provides
p
regu
ulatory servicces to protectt the health, safety, welfaree, and
the enviro
onment for th
hose who livee in, work in,, and visit Faairfax County
y. This is acco
omplished thrrough
effectively
y regulating land devellopment and
d building cconstruction. LDS enforcces environm
mental
protection
n standards set
s forth in ap
pplicable codes for land d
development aand building
g construction
n such
as the Virginia Uniform
m Statewide Building
B
Codee, the Internaational Code C
Council’s fam
mily of constru
uction
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Lan
nd Development Servicess
codes, sta
ate laws and regulations, Fairfax
F
Coun
nty ordinancees, and the Pu
ublic Facilitiees Manual. L
LDS is
comprised
d of three co
ost centers: Bu
uilding Codee Services (BC
CS), included
d in the Coun
nty’s Public S
Safety
Program Area,
A
and Sitee Developmeent Services (S
SDS) and Busiiness Supporrt Services (BS
SS), included in the
County’s Community Developmen
nt Program Area.
A
BSS maanages the ad
dministrative responsibilitties of
Human Resources,
R
Info
ormation Tecchnology, and
d Financial Maanagement fo
or LDS.
LDS revieews all site and
a
subdivisiion plans, insspects site deevelopment, aand is respon
nsible for thee plan
review, permitting,
p
and inspection of new an
nd existing structures. L
LDS takes acction against non‐
compliantt construction and land disturbing activities.
a
It provides tecchnical training and con
nducts
customer outreach pro
ograms to help homeowneers, builders, eengineers and
d contractorss comply with
h land
developm
ment and buillding code reegulations. LD
DS evaluatess recent econ
nomic activity
y to predict ffuture
workload
d and resourcce needs. Thee number of site and sub
bdivision submissions hass remained stteady.
There con
ntinues to be a shift in deevelopment to
owards moree in‐fill and rredevelopmen
nt/revitalizatiion of
older com
mmunities and more comp
plex sites (su
uch as problem
m soils), and
d of more mu
ulti‐use and m
multi‐
family typ
pes of buildiings. The wo
orkload assocciated with reegulating theese types of developmentts has
inherent complexities
c
which strain
ns resources, in addition tto requiring the redirectio
on of resourcces to
address code
c
enforceement, enviro
onmental reg
gulatory actiions and inffill issues. For example, infill
developm
ment and reviitalization prrojects are mo
ore complex in nature du
ue to stormw
water manageement
challenges, erosion and
d sedimentation issues, deeficient infrasstructure, and
d the need to minimize im
mpacts
on adjoiniing property owners.
LDS contiinues to mon
nitor its organ
nization, num
mber of staff members dep
ployed to oth
her agencies o
of the
Departmeent of Public Works and Environmenta
E
al Services (D
DPWES) and vacant positiions, to ensurre the
workforcee is right sizeed for its currrent and futu
ure workload
d. Developmeent of the Tyssons Urban C
Center
has the po
otential to ha
ave a substan
ntial impact on
n the plan an
nd inspection
n workload in
n LDS. In add
dition,
the Coun
nty will be adopting
a
a new
n
ordinancce and revisiing existing ordinances aand regulatio
ons in
response to
t new federa
al and state reegulations, wh
hich may also
o have an imp
pact on worklload.
Revenue generated by LDS in th
he
last two fiscal years was
w higher tha
an
estimated
d due to an
n increase in
i
building permit applications. LD
DS
will continue to mon
nitor this an
nd
other indu
ustry trends and will mak
ke
adjustmen
nts as necesssary to ensurre
the work
kforce remain
ns right sizeed
for its workload.
w
In
n light of th
he
changing economic climate an
nd
customer service needs in th
he
developm
ment industry,, LDS will alsso
continue
to
monitor
m
its
organizatiional structu
ure to ensurre
the agenccy is optimiz
zed to achiev
ve
its mission
n.

Land Devvelopment Se
ervices supp
ports
the follow
wing County V
Vision Eleme
ents:

v

Maintain
ning Safe an
nd Caring Com
mmunities



Creatingg a Culture of Engagemen
nt

Y

Connectting People a
and Places

à

Practicin
ng Environm
mental Stewarrdship
Exercisin
ng Corporatee Stewardshiip
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Land Development Services
Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures

$16,138,801
4,152,634
8,470
$20,299,905

$17,099,127
4,172,108
0
$21,271,235

$17,099,127
4,334,718
0
$21,433,845

$17,169,717
4,172,108
0
$21,341,825

($101,035)
$20,198,870

($84,877)
$21,186,358

($84,877)
$21,348,968

($426,654)
$20,915,171

Income:
Permits/Plan Fees
Permits/Inspection Fees
Total Income

$9,049,272
17,911,393
$26,960,665

$8,460,612
16,299,717
$24,760,329

$8,460,612
16,289,887
$24,750,499

$8,460,612
16,769,887
$25,230,499

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

($6,761,795)

($3,573,971)

($3,401,531)

($4,315,328)

272 / 272

260 / 260

259 / 259

258 / 258

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

Community Development Program Area Summary
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$9,250,632
2,006,050
0
$11,256,682

$9,872,826
2,752,041
0
$12,624,867

$9,872,826
2,846,253
0
$12,719,079

$10,994,941
2,752,041
0
$13,746,982

($101,035)
$11,155,647

($84,877)
$12,539,990

($84,877)
$12,634,202

($426,654)
$13,320,328

Total Income

$9,049,272
$9,049,272

$8,460,612
$8,460,612

$8,460,612
$8,460,612

$8,460,612
$8,460,612

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

$2,106,375

$4,079,378

$4,173,590

$4,859,716

159 / 159

148 / 148

167 / 167

167 / 167

Income:
Permits/Plan Fees

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular 1

1 In FY 2013, in order to better align services within the agency, 20/20.0 FTE positions have been moved from the Public Safety Program Area to the Community
Development Program Area. Corresponding fiscal adjustments are being made as part of the FY 2014 budget. A reduction of 1/1.0 FTE is also included to offset
a position transferred to the Office of Capital Facilities in FY 2013.
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Land Development Services
1
1
1
1
1
3
1

1
1
2
4
1
1
1
2
2
1
1

Land Development Svcs Admin
DPWES Deputy Director
Asst. Director of Public Works
Director, Land Dev. Services
Urban Forester III
Safety Analyst
Administrative Assistants IV
Tysons Corner Urban Center
Coordinator
Code Development and
Compliance
Director, Review/Compliance
Director, Land Dev. Services
Engineers V
Engineers IV
Management Analyst III
Management Analyst II
Training Specialist III
Code Specialists III
Senior Engineering Inspectors
Combination Inspector
Administrative Assistant III

1
3
1
1
5
21
1
1
1
8
1

Customer and Technical Support
Center
Director, Building Inspections
Management Analysts II
Engineer IV
Engineer III
Engineering Technicians III
Engineering Technicians II
Engineering Technician I
Code Specialist II
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistants II
Asst. Supv. Engineer Inspector

1
3
1
8
20
3
1
4
2
28
1
2

Site Development and Inspections
Director, Review/Compliance
Engineers V
Engineer IV
Senior Engineers III
Engineers III
Code Specialists III
Code Specialist II
Supervising Engineer Inspectors
Asst. Supv. Engineer Inspectors
Senior Engineering Inspectors
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistants II

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

Information Technology Branch
Business Analyst IV
Business Analyst III
Info. Tech. Program Manager II
Info. Technology Tech. III
Internet/Intranet Architect III
Internet/intranet Architect II
Programmer Analyst IV
Programmer Analyst III
Programmer Analysts II
Network/Telecom Analyst III
Network/Telecom Analyst II
Data Analyst II

1
1
1
2
5

Financial Management Branch
Financial Specialist IV
Financial Specialist II
Management Analyst III
Administrative Assistants V
Administrative Assistants III

TOTAL POSITIONS
167 Positions / 167.0 FTE

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$218,780
An increase of $218,780 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Position Adjustment

($105,650)
A decrease of $105,650 is associated with 1/1.00 FTE position transferred from the Land Development
Services to the Office of Capital Facilities in FY 2013.
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Land Development Services
♦ Reductions

($384,317)
A decrease of $42,540 and 1/1.00 FTE position and an increase of $341,777 in Work Performed for
Others (WPFO) billings charged to projects are included to balance the FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Increase Work
Performed for Others
(WPFO) Billing
Charged to Projects

Eliminate One Vacant
Administrative
Assistant II Position

Revenue
Enhancement

The charges for Work Performed for Others (WPFO)
are increased as a result of a review of actual costs
incurred, including recent increases in salaries as
approved by the Board of Supervisors in FY 2012 and
FY 2013. In addition, staff has reviewed the mix of
positions being charged to projects and determined
that 5/5.0 SYE positions which are located in Land
Development Services but work exclusively on
Stormwater projects, should be charged to the
appropriate projects. WPFO is charged for managing
the planning, design and construction of capital
projects. This reduction will result in a modest
increase to Stormwater projects.
This reduction will eliminate 1/1.0 FTE vacant
Administrative Assistant II position, one of five
Administrative Assistant II positions in the Building
Plan Review and Inspections Division. This reduction
will have a minimal impact on agency operations due
to recently implemented efficiencies.
The agency will increase various fees by an average of
2.759 percent resulting in additional revenue of
$480,000. This revenue enhancement will impact
customers as they will be required to pay an
additional fee for services provided. It is important to
note that this revenue has been included in the
FY 2014 Permits/Inspection Fees revenue estimate.

Posn

FTE

Reduction

0

0.00

$341,777

1

1.00

$42,540

0

0.00

$0

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$162,610
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$162,610 in Operating Expenses.

♦ Position Adjustment

$0
In order to properly align staff with workload requirements, 1/1.0 FTE position was transferred from
Land Development Services to the Office of Capital Facilities. A funding adjustment is included in
the FY 2014 budget.
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Land Development Services
Cost Centers
Site Development Services
Site Development Services ensures that land development and public and private facility construction
conform to the Fairfax County Code and to policies adopted by the Board of Supervisors with respect to
the integrity of new public infrastructure, control of erosion and sedimentation, drainage and
stormwater, tree conservation, protection of public waters and the investigation and resolution of
building and site code violations. This is accomplished by reviewing site and subdivision plans, record
plats, studies, waivers and modification requests, and coordinating the review process with other
planning and development agencies.

Building Code Services
Building Code Services is responsible for the plan review permitting and inspection of new and existing
buildings. This cost center ensures that all building construction in Fairfax County meets the safety and
health standards of the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code and County ordinances. This is
accomplished by reviewing building plans, performing building, mechanical, electrical and plumbing
inspections and issuing permits and home improvement contractors’ licenses.

Key Performance Measures
Current
Estimate

Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Site Development Services
Percent of projects in irresolvable default
which must be completed by the County
Construction projects required to cease as a
result of deficiencies identifiable on the plan

5%

1%

3% / 1%

3%

0

0

0/0

0

0%

0%

0% / 0%

0%

63%

63%

60% / 64%

60%

Building Code Services
Percent of buildings experiencing
catastrophic system failures as a result of
building design
Percent of permits issued on day of
application

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/31.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
In FY 2012, the number of site, subdivision and minor plans processed by the Site Development Services
Cost Center decreased 11 percent compared to FY 2011. The number of projects in irresolvable default
that must be completed by the County remains under 3 percent. The number of construction projects
required to cease as a result of deficiencies identifiable on the plan remains at zero, and is expected to
remain the same in FY 2013.
In FY 2012, both workload indicators in the Building Code Services Cost Center increased compared to
FY 2011. Permits issued increased 3 percent and building inspections increased 4 percent. This is the
second consecutive year of growth in these areas. This indicates that the commercial and residential
housing market may be stabilizing. In FY 2012, 64 percent of permits were issued on the day of
application, slightly exceeding the target of 60 percent.
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Department of Planning and Zoning

Administration

Zoning

Planning

Zoning
Administration
Division

Zoning
Evaluation
Division

Mission
To provide proposals, advice and assistance to those who make decisions to enhance the Countyʹs natural
and man‐made environments for present and future generations.
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Departm
ment of Planningg and Zo
oning
AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Ke
ey Data
1. Num
mber of Transitt Oriented Devvelopment
(TOD
D) Zoning Appllications Unde
er Review

FY 201
10
13

FY 2011
31

FY 201
12
34

2. Num
mber of Zoning
g Applications Involving
Residential Compatibility

60

70

82

3. Num
mber of Specia
al Planning Stu
udies for TOD
and Commercial Revitalization
R

3

4

4

4. Num
mber of Telecommunicationss Applicationss
Reviewed as Part of 2232 Proce
ess

262
2

168

172

5. Num
mber of Custom
mer responsess for Zoning
Com
mpliance Letterrs, Setback Ce
ertifications,
Use Determination
ns and Zoning
g
Interrpretations

961
1

1869

2146
6

6. Num
mber of Public Meetings in Support
S
of
Planning Process

170
0

108

200

14,79
91

15,768

15,941
1

7. Num
mber of Zoning
g Permits Reviewed

Focus
The Depa
artment of Pllanning and Zoning
Z
(DPZ
Z) is compris ed of three p
primary cost centers, inclu
uding
Zoning Administrattion, Zonin
ng
Evaluation, and Pllanning. Th
he
primary purpose
p
of th
he departmen
nt
Th
he Departmeent of Plannin
ng and Zonin
ng supports
is to prov
vide proposalls, advice and
d
the follow
wing Countyy Vision Elements:
assistancee on land use,, developmen
nt
review an
nd zoning issues to thosee
Maintaiining Safe an
nd Caring Co
ommunities
who mak
ke decisions on
o such issues
in Fairfax County.

v

Some of th
he significantt challenges
that the department ha
as identified
and will be
b responding
g to over the
coming yeears include:



Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent

Y

Conneccting People and Places

à

Practiccing Environm
mental Stewa
ardship
Maintaiining Healthyy Economiess

♦ The County
C
provid
des services to
o

a dyn
namic comm
munity. Thee
Buildingg Livable Spa
aces
aging
g of the County,
C
both
h
physically
and
d
Exercissing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip
demo
ographically, should bee
addreessed in plan
nning for thee
futuree. There is an
a increasing
g
need for revitaliz
zation effortts,
for neeighborhood involvement in maintainiing the comm
munity, and ffor services aand housing needs
relateed to the aging
g population..

+
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Department of Planning and Zoning
♦ The County is confronted with a dwindling supply of vacant residential land and with the need to
make basic policy decisions concerning how and where additional growth can be accommodated,
where redevelopment should occur in a fashion that ensures land use compatibility; and how the
necessary infrastructure, public facilities and services will be provided to support that growth.

♦ The County recognizes the importance of reducing reliance on the automobile through the creation of
mixed use centers. It is important that the department continues to focus its planning and zoning
activities in a manner that ensures that the County will grow gracefully, will manage growth in a way
that is attractive and effective, will respect the environment and the integrity of existing development
and will provide for the future needs of the population.

♦ The County will continue to experience an increased multicultural diversification of the population.
This will require new strategies to ensure that all residents in Fairfax County have their quality of life
needs considered and that they are able to participate in planning and zoning activities.

♦ The County embraces technological advances, therefore the department seeks to maximize the use of
technology such as the Internet and stay current with advancements to enhance communication and
enable responses that are tailored to the needs of residents in a climate of increasing expectations for
service delivery and efficient use of staff resources.

♦ The Department of Planning and Zoning will continue to meet staffing challenges presented by
changes in the Zoning Ordinance, provisions of the affordable housing initiative, protection of
historic and environmental resources, effectively planning for development in transit station areas‐
particularly those associated with the Phase II extension of the Silver Line, revitalization areas, the
transformation of the former District of Columbia Correctional Facilities at Lorton, the transformation
of Tysons Corner into a mixed use urban center, responding to the effects of increased employment
and land use changes at Fort Belvoir, and a host of other challenges which now exist or will occur in
the coming years by dedicating staff to address planning requirements for each project.
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Department of Planning and Zoning
Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures

$8,437,315
682,894
17,775
$9,137,984

$8,958,807
694,486
0
$9,653,293

$8,958,807
1,578,976
2,681
$10,540,464

$8,937,882
694,486
0
$9,632,368

Income:
Zoning/Miscellaneous Fees
Copy Machine Revenue
Total Income

$2,552,529
8,582
$2,561,111

$2,874,710
11,866
$2,886,576

$2,552,529
8,582
$2,561,111

$2,522,529
8,582
$2,531,111

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

$6,576,873

$6,766,717

$7,979,353

$7,101,257

124 / 124

124 / 124

124 / 124

124 / 124

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$111,740
An increase of $111,740 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Reductions

($132,665)
A decrease of $132,665 reflects the following reduction utilized to balance the FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Eliminate Funding for
Limited Term
Positions

The elimination of this funding will reduce the
Department of Planning and Zoning's Personnel
Services budget of approximately $9 million by
approximately 1.4 percent. The elimination of funding
for benefits-eligible positions will require the Zoning
Evaluation Division to decrease their goal of
responding to 50 percent of written requests for
determination within 30 business days to 40 percent.
In addition, review timeframes for zoning applications
will be extended. The elimination of funding for TStatus positions will require planners to spend an
increased amount of time on lower level tasks, taking
them away from projects that require more technical
analysis, which will result in delays to these more
complex projects. It should be noted that both
benefits-eligible positions are currently filled.

Posn
0

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
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FTE
0.00

Reduction
$132,665

Department of Planning and Zoning
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$887,171
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$887,171 in Operating Expenses primarily associated with IT requirements, scanning services and a
study to evaluate the costs and benefits of implementing a resident curator program within the
County.

Cost Centers
The four cost centers in the Department of Planning and Zoning are Administration, Zoning
Administration, Zoning Evaluation and Planning. These distinct cost centers work to fulfill the mission
and carry out the key initiatives of the department.

Administration
The Administration Cost Center is primarily responsible for human resources, payroll, procurement,
financial management and information technology for the department. The information technology
branch provides technical support for a number of business computer systems. These systems include the
Fairfax Inspections Database Online system (FIDO), the Land Development System, the Zoning and
Planning System (ZAPS), Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and web development for the
department. In addition, the information technology branch provides the alignment of computing
resources to business needs within the department.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Director of Planning and Zoning
Management Analyst IV
Business Analyst IV
Financial Specialist I
Financial Specialist II
Administrative Assistant V
Planner III

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$1,661,380

$1,548,574

$1,623,745

$1,516,602

13 / 13

13 / 13

13 / 13

13 / 13

1
1
1
1
1
1

Network/Telecom. Analyst II
Internet/Intranet Architect II
Data Analyst II
Geographic Information Spatial Analyst III
Programmer Analyst III
Programmer Analyst II

TOTAL POSITIONS
13 Positions / 13.0 FTE
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Department of Planning and Zoning
Zoning Administration
The Zoning Administration Cost Center is responsible for maintaining and administering the provisions
of the Fairfax County Zoning and Noise Ordinances including the following activities: analysis and
drafting of requested amendments to the Zoning and Noise Ordinances; providing interpretations of the
Zoning Ordinance; responding to appeals of various Zoning Ordinance determinations; processing
permit applications such as Building Permits, Non‐Residential Use Permits, Sign Permits, Home
Occupation and Temporary Special Permits. In addition, the Zoning Administration Cost Center is
responsible for conducting property related research and field inspections to carry out those zoning
inspection functions that were not transferred to the Department of Code Compliance (DCC) and to
ensure compliance with Zoning and Noise Ordinances.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
5
3
3
4

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,341,846

$2,539,637

$3,007,637

$2,570,361

26 / 26

26 / 26

36 / 36

36 / 36

Zoning Administrator
Assistant Zoning Administrator
Planners V
Planners IV
Planners III
Planners II

2
3
3
2
3
6

Administrative Assistants III
Administrative Assistants II
Senior Zoning Inspectors
Property Maintenance/Zoning Enforcement Inspectors
Planning Technicians III
Planning Technicians II

TOTAL POSITIONS
36 Positions / 36.0 FTE

Zoning Evaluation
The Zoning Evaluation Cost Center is charged with evaluating and processing all zoning applications –
from pre‐application and submission, through public hearings and decisions, to subsequent
interpretations of approved proffers and development conditions. As part of that process, the Zoning
Evaluation Cost Center evaluates zoning applications for conformance with the Comprehensive Plan and
compliance with the Zoning Ordinance; formulates recommendations to the Board of Supervisors, the
Planning Commission, and the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA); negotiates proffers and development
conditions; and completes all public hearing legal notice requirements. In addition, the Zoning
Evaluation Cost Center maintains the Zoning and Planning System (ZAPS) component of the Land
Development System (LDS); provides litigation support to the County Attorney; and supports citizen
participation in the zoning process by attending community meetings to address both specific zoning
applications and the land use process in general, often at the request of elected and appointed officials.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,738,910

$2,977,914

$3,121,914

$2,926,945

49 / 49

49 / 49

39 / 39

39 / 39
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Department of Planning and Zoning
1
6
2
10
8
1

Assistant Planning Director
Planners V
Planners IV
Planners III
Planners II
Planning Technician II

2
1
3
2
3

Planning Technicians I
Administrative Assistant V
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Assistants III
Administrative Assistants II

TOTAL POSITIONS
39 Positions / 39.0 FTE

Planning
The Planning Cost Center maintains the County’s Comprehensive Plan and processes all suggested and
required amendments to the Plan text and map; evaluates land use and development proposals for
conformity with the Comprehensive Plan and measures related environmental, development and public
facility impacts; prepares various planning and policy studies which explore development, land use,
environmental and public facility issues, and offers recommendations for future direction; and assists in
the development of the County’s Capital Improvement Program.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,395,848

$2,587,168

$2,787,168

$2,618,460

36 / 36

36 / 36

36 / 36

36 / 36

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
3
4
12
8
1

FY 2013
Adopted

Assistant Planning Director
Planners V
Planners IV
Planners III
Planners II
Planner I

1
1
1
1
2
1

Heritage Resource Specialist II
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistant II
Geographic Information Spatial Analyst II
Geographic Information Spatial Analysts I
Project Coordinator

TOTAL POSITIONS
36 Positions / 36.0 FTE

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2013

Zoning
Percent of written responses (development
condition/proffer interpretations) within 30
working days

57%

58%

65% / 36%

50%

Percent of RZ applications scheduled within
6 months

87%

85%

90% / 86%

90%

Percent of SE applications scheduled within
5 months

85%

88%

90% / 89%

90%

Percent of zoning compliance letters
processed within 30 calendar days

94%

98%

65% / 99%

90%

Percent of permits (excluding sign permits)
processed within established timeframes

90%

90%

90% / 90%

90%
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Department of Planning and Zoning
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2013

Zoning
Percent of inspections completed within 15
calendar days of request

NA

NA

80% / 60%

80%

Percent of zoning applications received for
submission compliance reviewed within 10
working days

12%

20%

35% / 40%

35%

Percent of CRD applications reviewed within
10 days

27%

35%

50% / 70%

50%

Percent of Zoning Ordinance Amendments
processed within established time frame

34%

42%

60% / 37%

60%

Planning
Percent of Special Land Use Studies
processed within 18 months of Board
authorization

100%

NA

100% / NA

NA

Percent of proposed Out-of-Turn Plan
Amendments processed within 8 months

44%

100%

90% / 80%

NA

Percent of APR nominations processed
within the designated review cycle

100%

100%

90% / NA

NA

Percent of 2232 Review cases reviewed
within 90 days

93%

85%

85% / 88%

85%

Percent of 2232 Review cases reviewed
within 150 days

100%

100%

100% / 100%

100%

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/35.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
During FY 2012, 36 percent of written responses to inquiries were issued within 30 business days of
assignment. To more accurately reflect the percentage of responses to written requests that are issued
within 30 business days of assignment, due to current staffing levels, the current performance goal of 65
percent has been reduced to 50 percent for FY 2013.
Staff processed 37 percent of Zoning Ordinance amendments within the established timeframe, a
decrease of 5 percentage points from FY 2011. This decrease in efficiency was due in large part to a 20
percent reduction in staff resources resulting from vacancies and reallocation of staff to serve other needs
in the department.
Staff conducted over 1,700 inspections related to the issuance of sign permits, dance permits, noise
variances and inspections for compliance with various proffers and development conditions. Due to staff
vacancies, staff was only able to conduct initial inspections within 15 calendar days of the request 60
percent of the time.
In FY 2012, the Comprehensive Land Use Plan Map and the Concept for Future Development were
updated and a number of land use‐related Plan amendments, Penn Daw Special Study and 2,232 cases
were completed. Several other special studies and Plan amendments that were worked on during
FY 2012 have expected completion dates in FY 2013 and FY 2014. Time estimates reflect review of certain
projects by the Virginia Department of Transportation, referred to as the “527 process,” which can extend
a study’s time frame by as much as one year. In addition, the complexity of other analyses, extensive
interagency coordination, and level of community participation that are considered routine elements
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Department of Planning and Zoning
require time to complete. As a result, NA has been recorded for “Percent of Special Land Use Studies
processed within 18 months of Board authorization” in the FY 2012 actual and the FY 2013 Current
Estimate. It is important to note, that in FY 2011 the agency began the process of reconsidering the time
review standard of 18 months for land use studies; therefore, NA has been recorded as the FY 2011 actual.
The 18‐month standard for processing land use studies and the 8‐month standard for processing Board‐
authorized amendments will be reconsidered to account for the trend toward more detailed analysis and
inclusive public participation. Time frames developed for Fairfax Forward, an effort to propose a new
Plan review process, estimate that minor studies, authorized in FY 2013, may be completed in FY 2014
and FY 2015, while major studies, authorized in FY 2013, may not be completed until
FY 2016. Furthermore, if adopted, the new process would replace the Area Plans Review process and
phase out the “Percent of APR nominations processed within the designated review cycle” measurement;
therefore, NA is stated in the FY 2012 Actual and FY 2013 Current Estimate. In addition, as a result of
these changes, NA has been stated for “Percent of proposed Out‐of‐Turn Plan Amendments processed
within 8 months,” in the FY 2013 Current Estimate.
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Planning
P
g Commission

Pllanning
Com
mmission

Cleric
cal
Supp
port
Bran
nch

Administtrative/
Notification
nch
Bran

Missio
on
To provid
de recommen
ndations to th
he Board of Su
upervisors an
nd/or the Boaard of Zoning
g Appeals on
n land
use policiies and plans that will resu
ult in orderly
y, balanced an
nd equitable C
County grow
wth, and to prrovide
administrrative supportt to the Plann
ning Commisssion.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Keyy Data
1. Actio
ons on applica
ations

FY 2010
0
412

FFY 2011
314

FY 2012
2
296

2. Public sessions he
eld

47

47

33

3. Notiffications verifiied for PC/BO
OS

168

127

137

4. Inforrmation reque
ests processed
d

14,500
0

15,153

12,332
2

5. Minu
ute pages com
mpleted

557

490

504

6. Com
mmittee meetin
ngs held

35

29

46

Focus
The agenccy provides staff
s
support to the Planniing Commissiion and the B
Board of Supeervisors in m
matters
dentsʹ
relating to the County
yʹs land use policy development. Thee agency enssures that in
nterested resid
reactions are obtained on County plans, ordinan
nce amendmeents and land use applicatiions by condu
ucting
public sesssions weekly
y, eleven mon
nths per yearr, and forwarrding recomm
mendations o
on these mattters to
the Board
d of Superviso
ors in a timely
y fashion. Th
he agency is allso mandated
d by the Board
d of Supervissors to
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Planning
P
g Commission
perform notifications
n
and
a
verificatiions for abutting and adjaacent propertty owners in all land use cases
heard beffore the Board of Supervisors as well as the Planniing Commisssion. Moreov
ver, through p
public
outreach activities, including th
he
monthly Channel 16 PC
P Roundtab
ble
program, quarterly PC
C Communicattor
The Pla
anning Comm
mission supports
newsletter, and ann
nual Report of
wing County Vision Elements:
the follow
Activities, the agency
y continues its
efforts to educate the general public
on the lan
nd use processs and pertineent
Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent
land use issues
i
facing the
t County.
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The Plann
ning Commiission, throug
gh
its publicc hearing and
a
committtee
processes,, provides a forum for
f
community residentts to make
recommen
ndations on the County
yʹs
Compreheensive Plan, both in term
ms
of policy and specific site
s requests, as
well as other
o
land usse applications
mandated
d by state and
d County codees,
and policy
y issues as theey arise.

à
+

Conneccting People and Places
Practiciing Environm
mental Stewa
ardship
Buildingg Livable Spa
aces
Exercisiing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip

Obtaining
g citizen inpu
ut on pending
g land use ap
pplications an
nd/or policy issues continu
ues as a key d
driver
for the Pllanning Comm
mission and its staff. In FY
F 2012, the Planning Co
ommission heeld 79 Comm
mission
and comm
mittee meetin
ngs to ensure that the pu
ublic had am
mple opportu
unity to comm
ment on land use
matters affecting the greater
g
Fairfa
ax community
y. During itss FY 2012 pu
ublic hearingss, the Comm
mission
received oral
o and writtten testimony
y from 778 individuals on various land
d use applicattions scheduleed for
hearings.
The Plann
ning Commisssion has contiinued to obseerve the follow
wing major trrends:
Statistics continue to in
ndicate that the
t Board of Supervisors
S
m
maintains a 999 percent or better concurrrence
rate on reecommendatio
ons forwardeed by the Plan
nning Comm
mission, a tren
nd that has reemained conssistent
over the past decadee. This high
h rate demo
onstrates the level of com
mmitment u
undertaken b
by the
Commissiion in ensuring that all major
m
issues ra
aised by app
plicants and ssurrounding n
neighborhood
ds are
resolved prior
p
to consideration by th
he Board of Supervisors.
S
With the County almo
ost fully deveeloped, the majority
m
of rem
maining land available is eeither infill o
or ripe
for redeveelopment. Su
uch properties have a largeer number off inherent pro
oblems as welll as interested and
involved resident
r
neigh
hbors. Thereefore recent yeears showed aan increase in
n in‐depth neg
gotiations bettween
residents, Commission
ners, staff, an
nd applicantss, resulting in
n an ever‐inccreasing conttinuation of p
public
hearing deferrals
d
and
d/or decisionss at both thee Planning C
Commission and the Boaard of Superv
visors
meetings. These deferrrals also resu
ult in a larger number of ccancelled meeetings due to the lack of ag
genda
items thatt often occur close to the scheduled heearing date. W
While up‐to‐‐date informaation is mainttained
on the Co
ommission’s website,
w
such deferrals ofteen contribute to confusion among nearb
by residents d
due to
the prolifferation of reequired, and often multip
ple, deferral letters per aapplication. In addition, costs
resulting from such deeferrals mustt be borne by both the Cou
unty and app
plicants. Giv
ven the anticiipated
continuation of high level complex
xity in infill and
a
redevelop
pment cases, it is likely th
hat these defferrals
will contin
nue to increasse, along with
h subsequent impacts.
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Planning Commission
With the Commission averaging 79 open meetings over the last three fiscal years, residents are provided
many opportunities to formally provide input at both public hearings and committee meetings.
Moreover, over the past several years, committee meetings continue as a major forum for input on policy
issues and hundreds of County residents have taken advantage of such opportunities, particularly
concerning such high‐interest topics as Tysons area redevelopment and financing, “green” buildings, and
dancing permits. Such input is highly valued and utilized by the Commission in its ultimate
recommendations to the Board of Supervisors.
The Commission continues its joint committees with the Fairfax County School Board, Park Authority
Board, Redevelopment and Housing Authority Board, Transportation Advisory Commission and the
Environmental Quality Advisory Commission, as well as other ongoing committees established to ease
the transaction of routine business. Through these joint sessions, along with such other committees as
Policy and Procedures and the Capital Improvement Program, the Commission has found that it can
provide timely input to the Board of Supervisors on various policy issues as they arise.

Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
1
1

Executive Director
Management Analyst III
Communications Specialist II

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$525,631
111,822
0
$637,453

$644,508
29,263
0
$673,771

$644,508
29,263
0
$673,771

$616,744
29,263
0
$646,007

7/7

7/7

7/7

7/7

1
1
1
1

Planning Technician I
Administrative Assistant V
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistant III

TOTAL POSITIONS
7 Positions / 7.0 FTE

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$5,925
An increase of $5,925 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.
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Planning Commission
♦ Reductions

($33,689)

A decrease of $33,689 reflects the following reduction utilized to balance the FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Reduce Personnel
Services Budget

Posn

The reduction reduces the Personnel Services budget
by $33,689, a 5.2 percent reduction from the
FY 2013 funding level of $644,508. This reduction will
primarily be managed through personnel services
savings available due to the Executive Director
position being vacated and then filled at a lower
salary level as well as other management of position
vacancies.

0

FTE
0.00

Reduction
$33,689

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ There have been no revisions to this agency since approval of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan.

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2013

Planning Commission
Percent of Planning Commission actions
approved by BOS

99%

99%

99% / 100%

99%

Percent of notifications verified within 17
days of PC/BOS hearing

100%

100%

100% / 100%

100%

Percent of summaries and verbatim pages
completed within three working days

100%

66%

100% / 99%

100%

Percent of Commission sets of minutes
completed within one month of meeting date

77%

60%

85% / 40%

75%

Percent of committee minutes completed
within one month of meeting date

65%

68%

80% / 44%

70%

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/36.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
The percent of minutes completed within the targeted time frame decreased significantly in FY 2012. This
was due to a reduction in staff and staff turnover in FY 2011. The staff vacancy was filled late in FY 2011
but due to the necessary learning curve, new staff require additional time to complete a set of meeting
minutes.
The Administrative/Notifications Branch continued to process 100 percent of verifications within 17 days
of scheduled hearing dates. As in the previous year, this continued high level of diligence meant that
there were no deferrals for either Commission or Board public hearings due solely to notification
problems.
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Department of Housing and Community Development

Administration

Design,
Development
and Construction

Property
Management

Real Estate
Finance

Financial
Management

Homeownership
and Relocation

Information
Systems
and Services

Asset
Management

Rental Services

Property
Improvement
and Maintenance

Grants
Management

Mission
To provide the residents of the County with safe, decent and more affordable housing for low‐ and
moderate‐income households. In addition, the Department of Housing and Community Development
seeks to preserve, upgrade and enhance existing neighborhoods through conservation and rehabilitation
of housing, and through the provision of public facilities and services.
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Departm
D
ment of Housing
H
and
a Com
mmunityy Develop
pment
AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Ke
ey Data
1. Per Capita
C
Federa
al Expendituress for
Houssing Programss

FY 2010
0

FFY 2011

FY 2012

$60

$64

$67

2. Averrage household income servved; FCRHA
renta
al/tenant subssidy programss

$25,518
8

$
$25,905

$26,38
87

3. Num
mber of low-inccome househo
olds earning
less than $50,000
0 per year in Fairfax
F
Coun
nty

71,168
8

78,662

76,320
0

4. Indivviduals living below
b
the fede
eral poverty
levell in Fairfax County

58,106
6

61,000

73,794
4

5. Num
mber of full-tim
me jobs at minimum wage
need
ded to afford two-bedroom
t
apartment
a
at th
he HUD Fair Ma
arket Rent in Fairfax
Coun
nty

4.0

3.9

4.0

6. Averrage rent for re
ental housing in Fairfax
Coun
nty

$1,375
5

$1,383

$1,433
3

7. Averrage vacancy rate
r
for rental housing in
the County
C

8.2%

6.2%

5%

Focus
For a com
mplete descrription of all Housing an
nd Communiity Developm
ment activitiees, please reffer to
Volume 2 of the FY 201
14 Advertised
d Budget Plan
n, Housing an
nd Communitty Developmeent.

Budge
et and Sta
aff Resou
urces
FY 2012
2
Acctual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditurees:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Eqquipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recoveredd Costs
Total Expen
nditures
AUTHORIZED
D POSITIONS/FULLL-TIME EQUIVALEENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
4
Advertiseed

$3,476,986
$
1,991,370
0
$5,468,356
$

$4,336,485
1,863,824
0
$6,200,309

$4,336,4885
1,886,9001
0
$6,223,3886

$4,3889,153
2,3553,572
0
$6,7442,725

($241,250)
$5,227,106
$

($512,500)
$5,687,809

($512,5000)
$5,710,8886

($5112,500)
$6,2330,225

43 / 43

42 / 42

43 / 443

4 / 43
43
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Officce of Human Rig
ghts and
d Equity P
Program
ms

Ex
xecutive
D
Director

Human
R
Rights

Equity
P
Programs

Missio
on
To institu
ute an affirma
ative human rights progra
am of positiv
ve efforts to eeliminate disccrimination aand to
provide th
he public and
d Fairfax Coun
nty employeees with recourrse for discrim
minatory actss.

AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Key Da
ata
1. Mand
datory Trainings

FY 2010
82

FY 2
2011
8
80

FY 2012
2
88

2,372

1,729

2,258

3. Number of Human
n Rights Casess
Filed

609

5
539

484

4. Number of EPD Ca
ases Filed

29

1
19

19

5. Combined Outreacch Events

31

3
34

53

6. Alleg
ged discrimina
ation complain
nts
close
ed

218

1
197

203

2. Custo
omers Trained
d

Focus
Human Rights
R
The Hum
man Rights Division
D
in th
he Office of Human
H
Righ
hts and Equitty Programs is responsib
ble for
staffing th
he Human Rights Commisssion and is ch
harged with enforcing thee Fairfax County Human R
Rights
Ordinancee. The Hum
man Rights Diivision receives and investtigates comp
plaints filed by any person
n who
believes he/she
h
has beeen discrimin
nated against in Fairfax C
County in vio
olation of thee County’s Human
Rights Orrdinance. Thee Human Righ
hts Ordinancee has been deeemed substaantially equivaalent to the feederal
civil righ
hts laws in employment
e
and housing
g. Persons who file com
mplaints witth this officee will
automaticcally have theeir cases filed
d with the fed
deral agencie s when appliicable, thereb
by enjoying feederal
protection
ns as well. Persons may file
f discrimina
ation compla ints on the baasis of race, ccolor, sex, relligion,
national origin,
o
marita
al status, age, familial statu
us (applies to
o housing on
nly), or disabiility in the areeas of
employment, housing, public accom
mmodations, private
p
educaation, or cred
dit. The Hum
man Rights Div
vision
also prov
vides educatio
onal services to employerrs, the housin
ng industry aand other businesses in F
Fairfax
County co
oncerning com
mpliance with
h the Ordinan
nce.
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Officce of Human Rig
ghts and
d Equity P
Program
ms
In additio
on to the abo
ove, the Hum
man Rights Division
D
man
nages the Co
ounty’s Fair H
Housing Plan
n and
implemen
nts its strategiies by conduccting and repo
orting on fairr housing testss, filing fair h
housing comp
plaints
when necessary, trainin
ng rental agen
nts and housiing counselorrs in the Coun
nty’s rental m
market, establiishing
and staffiing the Commission’s Faiir Housing Task
T
Force, aand continuin
ng to study aand report o
on the
County’s fair housing needs.
n
In order to meet the Human Righ
hts
Division’ss mission and
a
pursue its
Th
he Office of H
Human Rightts and Equityy Programs
vision, Division
D
staff serves Fairffax
supports
s
the
following Co
ounty Vision Elements:
through
County
civil
righ
hts
enforcemeent, compla
aint resolutio
on,
education
n and outreeach.
Staff is
Mainta
aining Safe and Caring Co
ommunities
dedicated
d
to
consistently
and
a
efficiently
y providing superior
s
serv
vice
Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent
to the public
p
and ensuring th
hat
service options
o
and processes are
a
Conneccting People and Places
clear to all
a concerned.. The staff will
w
identify, develop and
d maintain an
Exercissing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip
organizatiional
th
structure
hat
implemen
nts objectivess and prioritiies,
will adop
pt systems and
a
procedurres
that ma
aximize efficient use of
resources,, and will maintain effectiv
ve informatio
on technology
y solutions to enhance serv
vice delivery.

v


Y

The Human Rights Div
vision’s succeess in service delivery
d
is drriven by severral key factors. The deman
nd for
services from
f
the pub
blic is the priimary factor. Federal law
ws and regullations goverrning the ageency’s
services to the Equa
al Employmeent Opportu
unity Comm
mission (EEOC) and Hou
using and U
Urban
Developm
ment (HUD) affect
a
how wo
ork is done. When
W
these laaws or regulaations are ameended, the fun
nding
relationsh
hip with these organizatio
ons can be afffected substaantially. Furtther, enforcem
ment relation
nships
with fedeeral, state and
d other partneers can also be
b affected by
y policy chan
nges and the C
County’s abillity to
ounty
implemen
nt those chang
ges. Successfful settlementts were realiz ed in excess o
of $2,000,000 for Fairfax Co
residents in 2012.
Equity Prrograms
The Equitty Programs staff
s
has continued efforts to increase d
diversity awarreness in the County work
kforce
and the co
ommunity. In
I addition to
o offering ma
andatory train
ning program
ms relating to laws that prohibit
employment discrimin
nation, staff participated
p
in
i a variety o
of community
ty sponsored events to prrovide
informatio
on regarding equal opporttunity in the County.
C
In FY 2012, a total of 88
8 training seessions were conducted
c
an
nd a total of 22,258 employ
yees attended these
sessions. Information
I
and
a
services to
t promote th
he availability
y of equal acccess for perso
ons with disaability
were enhanced. On th
he County pu
ublic internett page, a link
k was added to provide geeneral inform
mation
and accesssible County
y services forr persons witth disabilitiess. The assisttive listening services and
d sign
language interpreting contracts werre both impro
oved to ensurre the availab
bility of servicces to personss who
are deaf or
o hard of hearing. The Office
O
of Hum
man Rights an
nd Equity Pro
ograms cond
ducted a total of 53
combined
d outreach eveents to residen
nts, employeees and the com
mmunity durring FY 2012.
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Office of Human Rights and Equity Programs
Reorganization and Efficiency Achievements
In 2010, the Office of Human Rights and Equity Programs (OHREP) initiated a reorganization strategy
that revised agency policies and procedures and developed a formal succession plan. The reorganization
went into effect on July 1, 2012 and has accomplished the following goals:
•

Addressed underutilization of the Equity Programs Division’s (EPD) staff while reducing the
heavy caseload of the Human Rights Division’s (HRD) staff.

•

Included cross‐training for investigators from EPD and HRD, as well as, administrative staff.

•

Formal legal analysis training and investigative techniques were provided for the EPD staff.

The benefits attributed to the reorganization include advantages to both performance measures as well as
budget measures, such as:
•

Allowed OHREP to increase case closure efficiency for both HRD and EPD.

•

Allowed OHREP to assume investigative duties for Fire and Rescue Department without

•

Decreased the average HRD staff age of pending cases by 27 percent over a two‐year period.

•

Increased the cases closed per investigator FTE from 33 to 57 cases.

•

Consistently decreased the number of HRD cases older than 270 days by an average of 10 percent

increasing OHREP staff.

for four consecutive years.
•

Decreased the completion time of EPD investigations to an average of less than 30 days.

•

Increased the Educational and Outreach Development by providing more resources to
individuals and business throughout Fairfax County.

Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$1,362,027
97,674
0
$1,459,701

$1,446,660
120,045
0
$1,566,705

$1,446,660
122,190
0
$1,568,850

$1,386,477
120,045
0
$1,506,522

18 / 18

18 / 18

18 / 18

17 / 17

This agency has 5/4.9 FTE Grant Positions in Fund 50000, Federal/State Grants.
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Office of Human Rights and Equity Programs
FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$18,428
An increase of $18,428 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Reductions

($78,611)
A decrease of $78,611 and 1/1.00 FTE position reflects the following reduction utilized to balance the
FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Eliminate Vacant
Human Rights Analyst
II Position

This reduction would result in eliminating the only
Human Rights Analyst II position from the Equity
Programs division. This position is currently vacant.
The reduction could reduce the investigative capacity
of the agency and may result in an increase in the
time required to close investigations, which could
impact customer satisfaction. However, due to
enhanced efficiencies and production of the
investigative staff, this is projected to have a
manageable impact.

Posn
1

FTE
1.00

Reduction
$78,611

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$2,145
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$2,145 in Operating Expenses.
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Office of Human Rights and Equity Programs
Cost Centers
The two cost centers in the Office of Human Rights and Equity Programs are Human Rights and Equity
Programs.

Human Rights
The Human Rights Cost Center enforces the Fairfax County Human Rights Ordinance by accepting and
investigating complaints filed by individuals who believe they have been discriminated against in Fairfax
County in the areas of employment, housing, public accommodations, private education, and credit on
the basis of race, color, sex, religion, national origin, marital status, age, disability, and familial status (in
housing only). HRD also conducts outreach, provides resources and offers education and training
services concerning issues of discrimination to industries, organizations and groups in the private and
non‐profit sectors, and to the public at large. All of the above services are provided free of charge.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
1
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$1,008,864

$1,075,511

$1,075,544

$1,088,028

14 / 14

14 / 14

14 / 14

14 / 14

Director HR/Equity Programs
Human Rights Division Director
Management Analyst I

1
4
6

Administrative Assistant III
Human Rights Specialists III
Human Rights Specialists II

TOTAL POSITIONS
14 Positions / 14.0 FTE

Equity Programs
The Equity Programs Cost Center administers the County’s Equal Employment Enforcement (EEO)
program. EPD also ensures the County’s compliance with all federal, state, and County mandates
granting equal access to all County services, programs and employment opportunities. Fairfax County is
an Equal Opportunity Employer that does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, creed, religion,
national origin, age, disability, genetic information, veterans’ status or disabled veterans’ status.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
1

Equity Programs Division Director
HR Analyst III

TOTAL POSITIONS
3 Positions (-1) / 3.0 FTE (-1.0)

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$450,837

$491,194

$493,306

$418,494

4/4

4/4

4/4

3/3

0
1

HR Analysts II (-1)
Administrative Assistant IV

(-) Denotes Abolished Position due to Budget Reductions
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Office of Human Rights and Equity Programs
Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2013

Human Rights
Percent change in the average age of cases
pending at the end of the fiscal year

9%

(19%)

(9%) / (27%)

0%

Percentage of complainant/respondent
satisfaction with the overall quality of the
Human Right's Division's intake and
mediation services

NA

NA

80% / 92.5%

80.0%

Percent of customers who increased their
knowledge of diversity, multiculturalism, and
EEO laws

85.8%

78.4%

86.0% / 86.0%

86.0%

Percent of time responses are given within
one business day

87.0%

90.6%

87.0% / 91.5%

87.0%

Equity Programs

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/39.pdf

Performance Measurement Results
In FY 2012, the Human Rights Division reduced the average age of the pending case inventory by
27 percent from the previous fiscal year. This was achieved despite several investigative positions being
vacant. In FY 2012, the percentage of respondent satisfaction with the overall quality of intake and
mediation services was 92.5 percent which exceeds the 80 percent performance target.
The Equity Program staff have continued efforts to increase diversity awareness in the County workforce
and the community. In addition to offering mandatory training programs relating to laws that prohibit
employment discrimination, staff participated in a variety of community sponsored events to provide
information regarding equal opportunity in the County. In FY 2012, a total of 88 training sessions were
conducted and a total of 2,258 employees attended these sessions; as a result, the percent of customers
with increased knowledge was 86 percent which meets the performance target.
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Department of Transportation

Director

Administration

Coordination
and
Funding

Capital Projects,
Management
and Operations

Capital
Projects

Traffic
Operations

Transportation
Marketing

Transit
Services
Division

FAIRFAX
CONNECTOR

Transportation
Design
Division

Transportation
Planning
Division

Planning

Site
Analysis

Mission
To plan, coordinate and implement a multimodal transportation system for Fairfax County that moves
people and goods, consistent with the values of the community. The department’s vision is that in the
twenty‐first century, Fairfax County will have a world‐class transportation system that allows greater
mobility of people and goods and enhances the quality of life.
Staff associated with the above divisions is reflected here, in the General Fund Department of
Transportation, as well as in Fund 40010, County and Regional Transportation Projects (Volume 2).
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Depa
artment of Transsportatio
on
AGENCY
Y DASHBO
OARD
Ke
ey Data
1. Value
e of transporta
ation grants awarded
a
(in millions)
m
2. Proje
ect Activity:
• Traffic
T
calming projects com
mpleted
• 4 Year Plan Projects completed
• Roadway
R
improvement projjects
completed
c
• Pedestrian/Si
P
idewalk/Trailss Projects
completed
c
• Bus
B Stop Safe
ety/Shelter Pro
ojects
completed
c
3. Transsit Activity:
• Fairfax
F
Conne
ector Passenge
ers
• Ridesharing
R
Applicants
A
assisted
• Companies
C
with new TDM programs
p

FY 20
010

FY 2011

FY 201
12

$27.8
89

$29.77

$215.9
90

76
28

35
18

70
38

2

5

5

13

10

28

39

57

65

9,643,7
793
6,03
38
42

10
0,283,313
6,881
51

10,895,8
833
4,722
2
63

Focus
Fairfax County
C
Deparrtment of Transportation (FCDOT) co
oordinates an
nd oversees all transporttation‐
related prrograms and issues for Faiirfax County.. This coordiination and m
management iincludes operrating
programss, capital projeects, and public transporta
ation. The dep
partment pro
ovides techniccal staff suppo
ort on
policy issu
ues to membeers of the Cou
unty’s Board of Supervisorrs who sit on various regio
onal transportation
groups. These
T
groupss include thee Washington
n Metropolitaan Area Tran
nsit Authoritty (WMATA
A), the
Virginia Railway Exp
press (VRE), the Northeern Virginia Transportatiion Commisssion (NVTC)), the
Northern Virginia Transportation Authority (NVTA) and the Metropolitan Washiington Coun
ncil of
Governments’ Transpo
ortation Plann
ning Board (T
TPB). The dep
partment also
o provides reccommendatio
ons on
technical and policy issues to the
t
Board of
o Superviso
ors and the County Executive regaarding
transporta
ation legislatiion before thee Virginia Gen
neral Assemb
bly and the U..S. Congress, and other maatters.
The Coun
nty directs a significant portion of trransportation
n funding tow
ward improv
vements to p
public
transporta
ation, includ
ding $110 miillion in bon
nd funding ffor transporttation and p
pedestrian prrojects
approved
d by the voterrs in fall 2007
7 and annual funds from tthe County’s commercial aand industriaal real
estate tax
x rate for tra
ansportation (C&I fund). This dedicaated tax ratee was authorrized throug
gh the
Transporttation Fundin
ng and Reforrm Act of 20
007 (HB 32022), and it hass provided tthe opportun
nity to
significan
ntly advance transportatio
on improvem
ments and ped
destrian acceess. The Boaard of Superv
visors
approved
d a rate of 11 cents
c
per $100
0 assessed valluation in FY 2009, however, it is anticip
pated that thiis rate
will increase to 12.5 cents per $100 of assessed value
v
as part o
of the FY 20144 budget. At the 12.5 cent level,
this woulld generate approximatelly $50.5 milllion for capiital and tran
nsit projects. The County
y also
provides annual funding for its alllocated portiion of the W
WMATA and the VRE opeerating and ccapital
budgets, and
a for the operating costts and buses associated
a
wiith FAIRFAX
X CONNECTO
OR bus operaations.
Details on
n the County’’s various tra
ansportation programs
p
and
d funding maay be found iin Volume 2 u
under
Fund 40010, County and
a
Regional Transportatiion Projects; Fund 30050, Transportation Improvem
ments;
Fund 30000, Metro Op
perations and
d Constructio
on; Fund 400 00, County T
Transit System
ms; and in seeveral
other capiital budgets.
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Depa
artment of Transsportatio
on
The strateegic planning
g effort for th
he departmen
nt has producced two major goals – a m
mobility goal and a
customer service goal. Specific strattegies and acttion steps hav
ve been develloped to impllement these major
departmeent‐wide goals. These strattegies and acction steps aree available fo
or review in the Departmeent of
Transporttation Strateg
gic Plan. In FY
Y 2014, the department willl continue to make adjustm
ments as neceessary
to the Pla
an to updatee the goals and
a
objectivess of the dep
partment and
d to ensure th
hat certain ccritical
objectivess are on targett or have been
n met.
Ongoing Objectives and Initiatives
The Dullees Rail Extenssion is a projeect led by thee Metropolitaan Washingto
on Airports A
Authority (MW
WAA)
in conjunction with th
he Commonw
wealth of Virg
ginia, Fairfax County, Lou
udoun County
y and WMAT
TA to
extend thee Metrorail sy
ystem by 23 miles
m
and 11 stations throu
ugh the Tyso
ons Corner an
nd Dulles Corrridor.
This projeect will more than double the number of Metrorail stations in Faairfax County
y and will prrovide
new masss transit services to the fa
astest growing
g corridor in
n the County and Northerrn Virginia. R
Recent
updates to
t preliminarry engineerin
ng estimates indicate a to
otal project cost range of $5.6 billion to $6
billion. The
T Metrorail extension wiill be constru
ucted in two p
phases, with Phase 1 serviing Tysons C
Corner
and Resto
on at Wiehle Avenue an
nd
Phase 2 continuing through the
t
western part
p of the Du
ulles Corridor to
The Deparrtment Transsportation su
upports
Airport an
Dulles International
I
nd
the follow
wing Countyy Vision Elements:
Route 772
2 in Loudoun County. At the
t
April 10, 2012, meetin
ng of the Boa
ard
Maintaiining Safe an
nd Caring Co
ommunities
of Superv
visors, the Boa
ard took form
mal
action to
o confirm the County
y’s
Creatin
ng a Culture o
of Engageme
ent
participattion in Phase 2 of the project.

v


Y

Conneccting People and Places
In Febru
uary 2004, Fairfax
F
Coun
nty
establisheed a special tax district on
Practiccing Environm
mental Stewa
ardship
commerciial and industrial land alon
ng
the Phasee 1 corridor,, including the
t
Exercissing Corporatte Stewardsh
hip
Tysons urban district through
Reston’s Wiehle Avenue,
A
an
nd
committed
d
increaseed
plannin
ng
resources to the projecct. Phase 1 will
w
be fully fu
unded through a combina
ation of this Fairfax Coun
nty tax districct, the federaal governmen
nt, the
Commonw
wealth, Dullees Toll Road revenue,
r
and
d all alternativ
ve financing ssources availaable to the co
ounty,
including
g but not limitted to the usee of C&I fund
ds. MWAA h
has the respon
nsibility to fin
nance, manag
ge and
construct the Metroraiil extension. The Federal Transit Adm
ministration ((FTA) executeed a Full Fun
nding
Grant Agrreement with
h MWAA for $900 million in
i funding fo
or Phase 1 on March 10, 2009. Constructtion is
nearly com
mplete on Ph
hase 1 of the project,
p
and rail
r passenge r service is sccheduled to b
begin in Deceember
2013. On December
D
21, 2009, the Bo
oard of Superrvisors appro
oved the creattion of a speccial tax districct that
will help fund Phase 2 of the Dullees corridor. Th
he tax rate w ill gradually increase, starrting with a rrate of
$0.05 centts per $100 of assessed land
d value in FY 2011 and inccreasing each year until thee rate reachess $0.20
per $100 of
o assessed value in FY 20
014. At that tiime, the rate m
may be set att the level neecessary to su
upport
the Distriict’s debt oblligations, not to exceed $0
0.25 per $1000 of assessed
d value. MWA
AA completeed the
prelimina
ary engineerin
ng for Phase 2 in March 2012. MWAA
A began the bid process for a design//build
contractorr and anticip
pates having
g a contracto
or for Phase 2 final desiign and con
nstruction by May
2013. Currently, passen
nger service on
o Phase 2 is scheduled
s
to begin in 20188.

à
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Department of Transportation
In FY 2014, FCDOT will continue to participate with the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT),
MWAA, WMATA and the Virginia Department of Rail and Public Transportation (DRPT) in the
implementation of the Dulles Rail Extension’s congestion management program which includes trip
reduction strategies, Transportation Demand Management (TDM), and feeder bus service supported
through the MWAA project budget. The department will continue to participate in the County’s
program to implement a transit‐oriented development (TOD) project at the Wiehle‐Reston East Station
and the Phase 2 stations. This includes bus service changes to accommodate the new rail station for both
Phase 1 and 2.
The department is the lead in managing the County’s effort in support of the Base Realignment and
Closure (BRAC) action at Fort Belvoir. The 2005 Department of Defense (DoD) BRAC recommendations
added over 21,000 additional personnel from numerous DoD agencies and commands to Fort Belvoir
Main Post, Fort Belvoir North Area (formally known as the Engineering Proving Grounds), the Mark
Center site in the City of Alexandria (which borders Fairfax County), and the Defense Health
Headquarters facility in the Providence District.
The BRAC project includes over $900 million supported by various federal, state, and County sources for
transportation construction and design projects. Several projects have been completed, including: I‐95 4th
Lane Widening, Fairfax County Parkway (Phases 1, 2 and 4 are complete, Phase 3 is nearly complete), I‐95
Defense Access Road Ramp from I‐95 southbound, study of the extension of Frontier Drive, and several
transit modifications including provision of CONNECTOR bus service to Fort Belvoir Main Post. The
CONNECTOR route began as an express service, but has been revised to include more stops and is
seeing an increase in ridership as a result.
There is a significant amount of BRAC transportation work in progress including: short and mid‐term
improvements to the roads surrounding the Mark Center; I‐395 HOV ramp to the Mark Center, spot
improvements to intersections near the Mark Center; the I‐95 HOV ramp to Fort Belvoir North Area; the
Saratoga Park‐and‐Ride Lot; design of Rolling Road Widening from Fullerton to Delong; Rolling Road
Ramp Widening at Fairfax County Parkway; Mulligan Road; and most recently, Route 1 widening
through Fort Belvoir Main Post, that received DoD funding in the amount of $180 million in July 2012. In
addition, a revised CONNECTOR route will begin to provide bus service to Fort Belvoir North Area and
Patriot Ridge, one of the private developments constructed as a BRAC support facility, with the
September 2012 service changes. In addition to direct BRAC projects, staff is also involved in the review
and analysis of several projects in and around Fort Belvoir including the National Museum of the US
Army, Fort Belvoir Master Plan, Environmental Impact Statement, Transportation Management Plan, Px
and Commissary, Travel Camp, and the expansion of the Army Intelligence and Security Command
(INSCOM).
Staff completed the review of dozens of nominations under the BRAC Annual Plan Review (APR) process
from 2008 to 2009. While no future specific BRAC planning is anticipated, it is reasonable to expect that
applications submitted under the APR process may be advanced, and those would require staff effort to
review. The bulk of the effort for the BRAC program for the FY 2014 year will be management and
oversight of more than $300 million in ongoing roadway construction projects, including the Route 1
Widening through Fort Belvoir, the I‐95 HOV Ramp to Fort Belvoir North Area, the I‐395 HOV Ramp to
Mark Center, Short and Mid‐Term Improvements near the Mark Center, and Mulligan Road.
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Department of Transportation
In FY 2014, the department will be finalizing the bus service plan to support the opening of Phase I of the
Silver Line, with an expected implementation date in December 2013. A substantial part of the plan is the
implementation of a short‐term circulator bus system within Tysons Corner, called the Silver Line
CONNECTOR, which will provide a bus connection from the four new Silver Line stations in Tysons
Corner to the employment centers. These circulator routes will connect to the new stations in Tysons
Corner, as well as to the feeder bus service from McLean, Vienna and the Route‐7 corridor. Another
major component of the Silver Line bus service plan is the redesign and modification of the feeder bus
network of the Dulles corridor bus service into the Wiehle‐Reston East Metrorail Station. In total,
approximately 40 percent of all Fairfax CONNECTOR bus service will change in FY 2014.
In FY 2010, the first comprehensive review and 10‐year plan of bus transit service in the County was
completed with the submittal of the 2009 Transit Development Plan (TDP). The recommendations
contained in the TDP have served as the basis for planning most of the service changes implemented
since the beginning of FY 2012, including the 495 Express Lanes service and the changes to bus service to
support the opening of both phases of the Silver Line. The Comprehensive Transit Plan (CTP), an
updated review and 10‐year bus plan, along with an update of unimplemented recommendations from
the TDP, will be initiated in FY 2014.
In June 2010, the County approved a new Comprehensive Plan for Tysons Corner. At the same time, the
Board approved 20 Follow‐On motions related to implementing the plan. Many implementation
activities were initiated in FY 2011 and are continuing into FY 2013. These include: Tysons Circulator
Study, Dulles Toll Road (DTR) Ramp Study, Scotts Run Crossing Bridge design, Comprehensive Traffic
Impact Analysis (CTIA) for Tysons East, Tysons Central, and Tysons West. The Tysons Metrorail Station
Access Management Study (TMSAMS) was completed in FY 2012.
With the adoption of the Tysons Plan, the staff also moved into the implementation phase. A Tysons
Core Team was created to be the development review team for the zoning applications. FCDOT’s Site
Analysis Section have staff who are members of this team and provide transportation
comments/input/guidance on zoning applications as they relate to the Comprehensive Plan language.
In the second year following the adoption of the Tysons Plan, the staff is currently reviewing 16 zoning
applications (each at a different point in the process). These applications require extensive traffic impact
analysis, Transportation Demand Management proffers, a determination of grid elements, and the
determination and negotiation of many additional transportation‐related aspects unique to Tysons. It is
expected that this steady flow of major applications related to Tysons will continue into FY 2014 and
beyond.
In FY 2012, the department began the Countywide Transit Network Study (CTNS). This study is a
comprehensive assessment of the Enhanced Public Transportation Corridors shown on the
Comprehensive Plan. In effect, this study will result in an update of the County’s Transportation Plan
from the public transportation perspective and is expected to be substantially complete by the end of
FY 2013. In conjunction with the Department of Planning and Zoning (DPZ), the Dulles Corridor Study is
expected to be completed in FY 2013, setting the stage for the future land use that will occur following the
completion of Phase II of the Dulles Rail Project. The department continues to play a key role in regional
transportation planning studies, including the Tier I I‐66 Environmental Impact Study (outside the
Beltway), I‐66 Inside the Beltway Study, and the Northern Virginia TransAction 2040 Plan. In FY 2012, the
county applied for funds from the Federal Transit Administration to conduct an alternative analysis for
the Route 1 corridor.
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Department of Transportation
Also in FY 2013, the enhanced bus service to travel on the new 495 Express Lanes to Tysons Corner is
being implemented. CONNECTOR bus service will be provided from Burke, Springfield and Lorton to
Tysons Corner, offering a new, one‐seat ride for commuters and taking advantage of the new Express
Lanes on the Beltway. These routes are being phased in during third quarter of FY 2013 and will be
closely monitored for performance.
The department manages the Board of Supervisors’ Four‐Year Transportation Program and reports to the
Board of Supervisors on the status of the program on a biannual basis. To date, this significant
transportation initiative includes a $215 million commitment of General Obligation bond funds and
matching federal and state funds for major highway, transit, intersection, pedestrian, and other
transportation improvements. County support of transportation initiatives has expanded, due to voter
approval of an additional $110 million in fall 2007 and implementation of a County commercial and
industrial real estate tax for transportation in FY 2009. In FY 2012, construction was completed on 33
roadway and pedestrian improvement projects. Thirty additional projects are currently under
construction. Further, Capital Projects staff partners with other County (DPWES, DPZ), state (VDOT),
and federal (Federal Highways) agencies, along with WMATA and VRE to plan, design, and implement
multi‐modal transportation facilities. In FY 2012, staff was responsible for coordinating nearly 200
projects worth over $8 billion.
The department manages, oversees and coordinates the activities of the FAIRFAX CONNECTOR bus
system, which provides service throughout the County and to the County’s six Metrorail stations. Service
includes the Richmond Highway Express (REX) service started in FY 2005 as part of the South County
transportation initiative. Countywide CONNECTOR service operates from three bus operations sites at
the Huntington, Reston‐Herndon, and West Ox Divisions. The County provides a fleet of 288 buses for
CONNECTOR, and it operates this service through a private contractor. The department continues to
evaluate Advanced Public Transportation System (APTS) applications to enhance the CONNECTOR
system. The department drafted a Request for Proposal (RFP) for Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS)
on the Fairfax CONNECTOR fleet, expecting to release the RFP by December 2012. Partial system
implementation of automatic vehicle locator systems, mobile data terminals and real time passenger
information is expected to occur in early FY 2014, with full system implementation by FY 2015.
In addition to technology improvements, the department has evaluated bus stops across the County and
is designing and constructing improvements to increase bus stop safety. In FY 2012, 65 bus stop safety
and accessibility projects were completed, with another 120 estimated for completion in FY 2013, and 150
estimated in FY 2014.
Further, the department is coordinating with DPWES on the design of the expansion of the West Ox Bus
Garage, which will provide an additional nine maintenance bays. Upon project completion, the entire
facility will be able to maintain up to 225 Fairfax CONNECTOR buses and 100 WMATA buses. The
current parking capacity allows for 170 Fairfax CONNECTOR buses, and 100 WMATA buses. FCDOT
will evaluate a parking reconfiguration plan to allow up to 55 additional Fairfax CONNECTOR buses.
The facility expansion design is expected to be completed by the end of FY 2014. Staff is also
implementing capital projects at both the Huntington and Herndon bus garages. In March 2013,
construction on the service lane upgrade will begin at the Huntington garage, which includes a new fare
box probing bay, new bus wash and the permanent installation of a Diesel Exhaust Fluid dispenser (a
2010 Environmental Protection Agency requirement for all buses). Staff will also be coordinating with
DPWES on the design of the renovation of the Herndon bus garage in FY 2014, which does not expand
the capacity of the garage, but provides for significant facility upgrades. The construction of the Herndon
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Department of Transportation
renovation is expected to occur in FY 2015 and FY 2016, with funding provided in the 2004 Fairfax
County Transportation bond.
The department closely monitors regional air quality conformity issues as the Washington metropolitan
region needs to significantly reduce vehicle emissions, or the region will risk the loss of substantial
amounts of federal transportation funding. Several years ago, FCDOT converted all CONNECTOR buses
to ultra‐low sulfur diesel (ULSD), and added catalyzed diesel particulate filters to trap harmful emissions,
with the goal of reducing harmful emissions by as much as 90 percent. The agency has purchased buses
using green diesel technology, which both conform to new EPA mandates and offer easier boarding due
to their low floors. It is noted that a portion of the CONNECTOR fleet is replaced each year according to a
replacement schedule based on age and mileage criteria.
The department supports the Residential Traffic Administration Program (RTAP) which includes traffic
calming, cut‐through traffic restrictions, “$200 fine for speeding” signs, multi‐way stop signs, “Watch for
Children” signs, restrictions on truck through‐traffic, and Community Parking Districts (CPDs) and
Residential Permit Parking District (RPPD) programs. The department also strives to improve pedestrian
safety and mobility, including constructing pedestrian improvements in high‐priority areas of the
County. In 2006, the Board endorsed a Ten‐Year Funding Goal of $60 million for new pedestrian projects.
Through FY 2018, Fairfax County has designated $65 million in federal, state and County funding to
construct over 200 high‐priority pedestrian improvement projects. Major walkway projects and
pedestrian projects have been completed. Other activities in support of pedestrian safety have included
upgrading all 300 signalized crosswalks to LED countdown pedestrian signals, installation of “Yield to
Pedestrian in Crosswalk $100‐$500 Violation Fine” signs at over 450 locations. In late 2005, the Board of
Supervisors unanimously approved the Comprehensive Bicycle Initiative, a program to make Fairfax
County bicycle friendly and safe. Major program activities include: creating and printing the Fairfax
County Bicycle Route Map; retrofitting all Fairfax CONNECTOR buses with bike racks; enhancing the
County’s bicycle parking by purchasing and installing bicycle lockers and racks at County facilities;
initiating a joint program with VDOT to retrofit roadways with bicycle facilities resulting in over 24 miles
of on‐road bike lanes; developing and implementing capital projects aimed at improving connectivity for
both bicyclists and pedestrians; and initiating our first bicycle master plan.
The department promotes telecommuting and encourages the use of carpools, vanpools and public
transportation. The County’s Employer Services Program, in conjunction with the Dulles Area
Transportation Association, works with private companies and public agencies to implement various
Travel Demand Management techniques to encourage employees to use carpooling, vanpooling,
teleworking, and public transportation.
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Department of Transportation
Budget and Staff Resources
FY 2012
Actual

Category
FUNDING
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Subtotal
Less:
Recovered Costs
Total Expenditures
Income:
Bicycle Locker Rentals
Proposed Vacation Fees
Restricted Parking Fees
Total Income
NET COST TO THE COUNTY
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$7,406,036
1,908,151
0
$9,314,187

$7,929,686
563,825
0
$8,493,511

$7,929,686
2,130,756
5,747
$10,066,189

$8,027,111
603,825
0
$8,630,936

($1,258,740)
$8,055,447

($1,251,341)
$7,242,170

($1,251,341)
$8,814,848

($1,337,757)
$7,293,179

$1,800
1,000
2,950
$5,750

$1,080
800
2,000
$3,880

$1,800
800
2,000
$4,600

$1,800
800
2,000
$4,600

$8,049,697

$7,238,290

$8,810,248

$7,288,579

106 / 106

108 / 108

108 / 108

108 / 108

This department has 12/12.0 FTE Grant Positions in Fund 50000, Federal/State Grants.

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Employee Compensation

$97,425
An increase of $97,425 in Personnel Services reflects the full year impact of the FY 2013 2.5 percent
performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.
It should be noted that no funding is included for additional employee compensation for this
department in FY 2014.

♦ Legislative Contract Funding Increase

$40,000
An increase of $40,000 in Operating Expenses is associated with rate adjustments for the legislative
contract which supports and advocates for Fairfax County at both the state and federal levels.
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♦ Reductions

($86,416)
An increase of $86,416 in Work Performed for Others (WPFO) billing charged to projects is included
to balance the FY 2014 budget:
Title

Impact

Increase Work
Performed for Others
(WPFO) Billing
Charged to Projects

The charges for Work Performed for Others (WPFO)
are increased as a result of a review of actual costs
incurred, including recent increases in salaries
approved by the Board of Supervisors in FY 2012 and
FY 2013. In addition, staff has reviewed the mix of
positions being charged to projects and determined
that the full salary costs of 1/1.0 FTE Engineer III
position in the Transportation Design Division (TDD)
should appropriately be charged to Fund 40010,
County and Regional Transportation Projects, as this
position is currently working on numerous capital
projects. Examples of these capital projects include
Route 123/Braddock Road Interim Roadway
improvements, Braddock Road/Roanoke River Road
improvements, and Fairfax County Parkway
improvements from Route 29 to Braddock Road.

Posn
0

FTE
0.00

Reduction
$86,416

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$1,572,678
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered funding of
$1,572,678 in Operating Expenses, primarily for progress on the Bike program for Tysons,
transportation modeling projects, consulting services, and intersection and pedestrian safety
improvements.

Cost Centers
The four cost centers in the Department of Transportation are Administration, Coordination and
Funding; Capital Projects, Management and Operations and Transportation Design; Transportation
Planning; and Transit Services. Working together, all FCDOT staff members seek to fulfill the agency
mission and carry out the key initiatives of the department.

Administration, Coordination and Funding
This cost center, which includes the Director, provides leadership, coordination, administrative and
business support to the Department of Transportation (DOT). This program area also directs and
manages the strategic planning efforts of the Department to develop the approach the Department needs
to take to accomplish its mission. Also included in this cost center is the Marketing Section, which
handles the County’s RideSources and Employer Services Programs. The RideSources program is the
County’s effort to encourage commuters to use carpools, vanpools, and public transit. The Employer
Services Program is the County’s effort to work with employers to encourage their employees to use
public transportation and to take other transportation demand measures to reduce air pollution.
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FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
2
1
6
3

Director
Transportation Division Chiefs
Transportation Planner V
Transportation Planners III
Transportation Planners II

1
1
1
1
2

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,101,490

$1,328,206

$2,256,407

$1,380,994

25 / 25

25 / 25

25 / 25

25 / 25

Business Analyst IV
Network/Telecom Analyst II
Geographic Info. Spatial Analyst II
Geographic Info. Systems Tech.
Financial Specialists II

1
1
3
1

Management Analyst IV
Human Resources Generalist I
Administrative Assistants IV
Administrative Associate

TOTAL POSITIONS
25 Positions / 25.0 FTE

Capital Projects, Management and Operations and Transportation Design Division
The Capital Projects and Operations cost center develops project scopes, and reviews and monitors all
transportation capital project plans funded by the public sector. These include Federal and/or State
projects within Fairfax County, such as those funded by the Virginia Department of Transportation
(VDOT) and the Virginia Department of Rail and Public Transportation (VDRPT), as well as those funded
by grants or the County. Particular emphasis is given to ensuring that the needs of Fairfax County
citizens are fully addressed in the areas of traffic safety, capacity, operational issues, costs, and impacts to
the public. The Traffic Operations program in this division includes several special projects such as the
Residential Permit Parking District (RPPD) Program, the residential cut‐through traffic restriction
program, the traffic calming program, the restricted parking district program, the $200 fine for speeding
program, the secondary road through truck traffic restriction program, the multi‐way stop program, and
watch for children sign program.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

1
2
1
2
8
3
1
3
1

Capital Projects Management & Operations
Division Chief
Engineers V
Engineer II
Transportation Planners IV
Transportation Planners III
Transportation Planners II
Transportation Planner I
Planning Technicians II
Administrative Assistant II

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$2,496,769

$2,176,878

$2,621,482

$2,128,616

41 / 41

41 / 41

41 / 41

41 / 41

1
1
2
2
11
2

Transportation Design Division
Division Chief
Engineer V
Engineers IV
Senior Engineers III
Engineers III
Engineer Technicians III

TOTAL POSITIONS
41 Positions / 41.0 FTE
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Transportation Planning
The Transportation and Planning cost center provides multi‐modal transportation planning and analysis
to develop and implement the transportation plan for Fairfax County. In addition, the division evaluates
and mitigates the impact of land development on the County’s transportation system for county residents
to provide transportation facilities and services within the Board of Supervisor’s policy framework. This
group provides a centralized location for continuing transportation planning activities on projects as
Dulles Rail, Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC), Tysons Corner redevelopment, regional bus service
planning, and other similar projects. As the County matures and becomes more urban in nature, such
consolidation of functions is necessary to ensure that transportation planning activities are multi‐modal
and comprehensive in nature.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular
1
2
1

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$1,858,404

$1,820,540

$1,993,476

$1,841,171

19 / 19

21 / 21

21 / 21

21 / 21

Division Chief
Transportation Planners V
Transportation Planner IV

8
9

Transportation Planners III
Transportation Planners II

TOTAL POSITIONS
21 Positions / 21.0 FTE

Transit Services
The Transit Services cost center is responsible for the provision of the Fairfax Connector bus service in the
County, with the goal of providing the best possible public transportation system, within available
resources, for those who live, work, travel, and do business in Fairfax County to improve mobility,
contribute to economic vitality and enhance the environment. The County utilizes contracts with a
private contractor to actually operate this bus service. The operation of the Fairfax Connector is contained
in Fund 40000, County Transit Systems. The County staff of the Fairfax Connector unit in Fund 40001
performs the following activities associated with the Fairfax Connector: operations planning, contract
management, quality assurance, customer service, passenger information, capital needs identification,
and budgeting.
FY 2012
Actual

Category
EXPENDITURES
Total Expenditures
AUTHORIZED POSITIONS/FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE)
Regular

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

$1,598,784

$1,916,546

$1,943,483

$1,942,398

21 / 21

21 / 21

21 / 21

21 / 21
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1
2
1
7
5
1

Division Chief
Transportation Planners V
Transportation Planner IV
Transportation Planners III
Transportation Planners II
Transportation Planner I

1
1
1
1

Planning Aide
Administrative Assistant V
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistant II

TOTAL POSITIONS
21 Positions / 21.0 FTE

Key Performance Measures
Prior Year Actuals
Indicator

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

Current
Estimate
FY 2012
Estimate/Actual

FY 2013

Administration, Coordination and Funding
Grants awarded
Value of grants awarded
(in millions)

9

14

14 / 14

14

$27.89

$29.77

$32.00 / $215.90

$35.00

Capital Projects, Management and Operations and Transportation Design Division
Project Status by Program Type:
• Roadway Improvements
o Construction Cost as a Percent of
Total Cost

62.28%

40.27%

58.82% / 53.08%

45.45%

o Design Cost as a Percent of Total
Cost

37.64%

39.77%

29.41% / 34.80%

25.62%

o Construction Cost as a Percent of
Total Cost

46.24%

20.26%

36.84% / 59.33%

47.77%

o Design Cost as a Percent of Total
Cost

40.67%

42.35%

26.32% / 17.71%

29.94%

o Construction Cost as a Percent of
Total Cost

23.48%

38.71%

45.28% / 49.21%

46.03%

o Design Cost as a Percent of Total
Cost

46.67%

41.19%

37.74% / 41.90%

46.03%

o Construction Cost as a Percent of
Total Cost

7.87%

13.11%

N/A / 90.45%

93.22%

o Design Cost as a Percent of Total
Cost

37.08%

73.87%

N/A / 8.77%

5.08%

NA

NA

NA / 11.67%

12%

0.7%

6.6%

1.2% / 5.9%

1.0%

NA

13.9%

10.8% / (31.0%)

10.0%

16.7%

21.4%

17.6% / 23.5%

23.5%

• Pedestrian/Sidewalk/Trail

• Bus Stop Safety/Shelter

• Other/Miscellaneous Projects

Transportation Planning
Percent of cases with TDM Commitments

Transit Services
Percent change in Fairfax Connector
passengers
Percent change in Ridesources applicants
assisted
Percent change in companies implementing
new TDM programs

A complete list of performance measures can be viewed at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/fy2014/advertised/pm/40.pdf
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Performance Measurement Results
The FY 2012 actual value of grants awarded was $215.9 million, resulting primarily from a $180 million
grant award from the Office of Economic Adjustment (OEA) for Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC)
improvements. FY 2013 should see the continued limited availability of federal and state funding
sources. The County also anticipates submitting additional applications for the federal Transportation
Investment Generating Economic Recovery (TIGER) grant program. In total, the department anticipates
receiving 14 grants with a total value of 35 million in FY 2013.
As part of the department’s Balanced Scorecard (BSC) initiative in FY 2012, the Transportation Planning
Division moved to objectives more in line with the BSC. Resulting from the continued build‐out of the
County, one of the objectives was “Increase use of Single Occupant Vehicle (SOV) alternatives by
providing Transportation Demand Management (TDM) commitments in land use applications.” In
FY 2012, approximately 14 zoning applications had TDM commitments, which reflect 11.67 percent of the
applications that were filed. In FY 2013, Transportation Planning expects to increase that to 12 percent of
zoning applications with TDM commitments.
The FAIRFAX CONNECTOR is succeeding in its goal of providing safe, timely service with an emphasis
on customer service. In FY 2013, staff is working to provide CONNECTOR bus service from Franconia‐
Springfield Metrorail Station to the Ft. Belvoir North area, as well as a new development located off
Backlick Road adjacent to the National Geospatial Agency (NGA), Patriot Ridge. Additionally, enhanced
bus service will be implemented to travel on the new 495 Express Lanes to Tysons Corner beginning in
January 2013. These routes are being phased in during third quarter of FY 2013 and are expected to
initially generate approximately 450 passenger trips per day. Overall, CONNECTOR passenger usage is
projected to increase just slightly, by one percent in FY 2013, reflecting the continuing projected impact of
the economic downturn on transit used to access jobs.
The County’s Employer Services Program, working with private companies and public agencies to
implement various Travel Demand Management (TDM) techniques such as carpooling, vanpooling,
teleworking, and public transportation, anticipates a 10 percent increase in FY 2013 in the number of
Ridesources applicants assisted, as well as a 23.5 percent increase in the number of companies
implementing new (TDM) programs.
In FY 2012, staff in the Capital Projects Management and Operations Division set out to further improve
vehicular and pedestrian safety by completing safety studies and working with VDOT to implement
short‐term improvements, implementing traffic calming projects, and continuing to implement targeted
bicycle and pedestrian projects throughout the County. The Division also set out to improve the delivery
of key transportation projects by working closely with VDOT to overcome obstacles, participate in
developing projects for the Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP), and in some instances
providing direct staff support for delivery of the projects. Examples of such projects include: Burke
Centre Elementary School Project, Old Dominion Drive/Bellview Road safety study, Kirby Road safety
study, Lorton Road Long‐Range Corridor Study, Stonecroft Boulevard Speed Limit Study, Bluemont Way
Crosswalk Project, Great Falls Street & Sea Cliff Road Safety Report, Hunter Mill & Mystic Meadow
Roundabout Analysis, Old Dominion & Balls Hill Road Intersection Analysis, Pole Road Traffic Study,
Rout 123 & Beverly Road Study, Route 50 & Waples Mill Road Study, Sunrise Valley Drive &
Coppermine Road Study, Stringfellow Road widening, Telgraph Road widening, Mulligan Road, Route 1
widening, four walkway projects including Sutton Road and Tyler Street, and three pedestrian
crosswalk/signal improvements.
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New objective and related indicators for the Transportation Design Division were implemented in
FY 2013, to set targets and evaluate design costs associated with transportation projects. Although
there were no FY 2011 targets, historical data was used to populate FY 2011 Actuals, as well as prior
years. Prior budget year indicators were based solely on projects that were completed during a particular
fiscal year. Implementation of transportation projects typically spans multiple years, so the new
indicators provide a more realistic measure of total output and efficiency of the division over a given
fiscal year. Indicators are provided for the four general types of projects or programs administered and
managed by the Transportation Design Division and include Roadway, Pedestrian/Sidewalk/Trail and
Bus Stop Safety improvement programs.
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Nondepartmental Program
P
m Area Summaryy
Overview
The
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wo
nondep
partmental
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p
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Progra
am Area Summarry by Cha
aracter
Category

FY 2012
2
Acttual

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FUNDING
Expenditurees:
General Fund Fringe Benefiits
Operating Expenses
Total Expen
nditures

$260,108,139
1,439,194
$2661,547,333

$286,194,046
922,850
$287,116,896

$287,610,1331
1,701,6443
$289,311,7774

FY 2012
2
Acttual

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

$103,813
261,443,520
$2661,547,333

$100,000
287,016,896
$287,116,896

$187,8229
289,123,9445
$289,311,7774

FY 2014
4
Advertiseed

$298,6776,731
1,1772,850
$299,8449,581

Progra
am Area Summarry by Age
ency
Category
Unclassified Administrative Exxpenses
(Nondepartm
mental)
Employee Beenefits
Total Expen
nditures
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FY 2014
4
Advertiseed
$0
299,8449,581
$299,8449,581

Nondepartmental Program
P
m Area Summaryy
Trendss in Expenditures and Possitions
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Unclassified Administrative Expenses
Summary by Reserve
Cost Center
Community Initiative Grant Program

FY 2012
Actual

Total Expenditures

FY 2013
Adopted
Budget Plan

FY 2013
Revised
Budget Plan

FY 2014
Advertised
Budget Plan

$103,813

$100,000

$187,829

$0

$103,813

$100,000

$187,829

$0

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding is required to support the FY 2014 program:

♦ Community Initiative Grant Program

$0
No reserve funding is required for the Community Initiative Grant Program as funding was
transferred to Agency 79, Department of Neighborhood and Community Services.

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$87,829
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved encumbered carryover of
$87,829 in Operating Expenses for the Community Initiative Grant Program.
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Mission
To provide centralized budgetary and financial control over employee fringe benefits paid by the County.

Focus
Agency 89, Employee Benefits, is a set of consolidated accounts that provide budgetary control for
employee fringe benefits paid for all County employees of General Fund agencies. Prior to FY 2013, most
benefits paid for County employees in Non‐General Fund agencies were expended from this agency, with
reimbursements received from Non‐General Fund agencies for benefits paid on behalf of their employees.
Beginning in FY 2013, these benefits will be expended directly from Non‐General Fund agencies.

♦ Group Health Insurance
Fairfax County Government offers its employees
and retirees several health insurance alternatives,
with the intent of offering options that are both
comprehensive and cost effective. Self‐insured
options include a point‐of‐service (POS) plan
featuring a local network of providers with a co‐
pay structure for office visits and other services
and an open access plan (OAP) featuring a
national network of providers with two levels of
coverage. The high option OAP features a co‐
pay structure for office visits and other services,
while the low option OAP features co‐insurance and modest deductibles. In addition, a fully‐insured
health maintenance organization (HMO) is available, featuring care centers located in communities
throughout the area with a co‐pay structure for office visits and other services.
In calendar year 2007, self‐insured vision benefits were added to all health insurance plans. A disease
management program was implemented in Calendar Year (CY) 2009 as part of the County’s wellness
initiative. This program is used to detect chronic conditions early and provide assistance to those
affected to help manage their diseases, resulting in healthier outcomes. In CY 2011, the County’s
health insurance program was revised to consolidate plans similar in design and implement a new
lower cost option. In addition, all plans were changed to offer eligible preventive care services on a
zero‐cost basis. This change is expected to help stem the cost of coverage for participants while also
providing early intervention for chronic conditions and illnesses.
As the health care environment is in the midst of significant reform, staff is monitoring changes in the
health plan market, incorporating required changes in the County’s plans and processes, and
examining the overall impact of reform on the County’s benefits package. Upon a thorough
examination, staff will be developing a long‐term strategy to continue to provide cost‐effective and
comprehensive health care coverage to employees and retirees within the parameters of the new
health care laws.
It should be noted that the self‐insured health insurance plans are administered through Fund 60040,
Health Benefits Fund. For a more detailed discussion of the County’s self‐insured health fund, refer
to Fund 60040 in Volume 2 of the FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan.
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♦ Dental Insurance
Fairfax County Government offers its employees and retirees a dental insurance preferred provider
option in order to provide a comprehensive plan with maximum flexibility. The current contract for
the dental insurance plan became effective January 1, 2012, and is a two tiered dental insurance
Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) plan. The plan includes the provision of a 50 percent
employer contribution for all eligible active employees who elect dental coverage.

♦ Group Life Insurance
Life insurance coverage for employees, as approved by the Board of Supervisors beginning in
FY 1999, provides basic group life insurance coverage at one times the salary for all County
employees funded solely through an employer contribution. If employees choose to accept life
insurance coverage above the basic amount, they are responsible for paying the additional cost based
on an age‐banded premium rating scale. The current contract for group life insurance became
effective January 1, 2013.

♦ Social Security (FICA)
Social Security contributions represent the employer portion of salary required to meet Social
Security and Medicare tax obligations for Fairfax County employees. Social Security contributions
are calculated utilizing a combined rate which includes the portion of salary contributed for Social
Security benefits and the portion of salary contributed for Medicare benefits applied to a pre‐
determined wage base. Any change to the wage base or the Social Security rate is announced in
October/November and takes effect January 1 of the upcoming year.

♦ Retirement
Retirement expenditures represent the General Fund net contribution to the three retirement systems
as set by employer contribution rates. On March 18, 2002, the Board of Supervisors adopted a
corridor approach to employer contributions. The corridor approach adds further stability to the
employer contribution rates and continues to adequately fund the Retirement Systems. In the
corridor method of funding, a fixed contribution rate is assigned to each System and the County
contributes at the fixed rate unless the System’s funding ratio falls outside the pre‐selected corridor of
90‐120 percent or if benefit enhancements are approved. At the Board of Supervisors’ direction, staff
conducted a comprehensive examination of the corridor policy in FY 2010 and concluded that the
corridor approach should be maintained, as it has cushioned the County from dramatic rate increases
in the past. However, recognizing the difficult economic environment and the impact on investment
returns, it is unlikely that the funding ratios for the three systems will increase significantly over the
next few years based on the current corridor parameters. Consequently, the corridor will remain at
90‐120 percent, as codified in the Fairfax County Code, but every effort will be made to gradually
move towards a narrower corridor of 95‐105 percent. This solution will allow the County to maintain
the flexibility afforded by the current policy with the understanding that increasing contributions to
the retirement systems, when feasible from a budgetary perspective, will improve the systems’
financial position. At a future date, when the funding ratios of the systems have risen above 95
percent, consideration will be given to formally revising the corridor to 95‐105 percent.
Retirees are eligible to receive a base Cost‐of‐Living Adjustment (COLA) which is the lesser of the
Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the 12 months ending on the previous year’s March 31, or 4.0 percent.
If certain conditions are met, an additional 1.0 percent COLA can be awarded at the discretion of each
retirement system’s Board of Trustees. This additional ad‐hoc COLA results in an increase in the
employer contribution rate. Staff reviewed the ad‐hoc COLA policy at the Board of Supervisors’
direction in FY 2010 and concluded that it is important for an individual Board of Trustees to
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maintain the discretion to grant an ad‐hoc COLA for its retirees and that the criteria used to grant a
COLA among the three systems be consistent. However, it was determined that the financial
conditions that must be met in order for a Board of Trustees to consider granting an ad‐hoc COLA
should be strengthened, especially since the granting of such a COLA impacts the employer
contribution rates and, thus, requires County funding. As a result, the Fairfax County Code was
changed to require that the retirement system must have an actuarial surplus ‐ demonstrated by
having a funding ratio exceeding 100 percent ‐ before an ad‐hoc COLA can be considered.
A Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP) was added as a benefit for members of the Uniformed
and Police Officers Retirement Systems in FY 2004 and was added for members of the Employees’
Retirement System in FY 2006.
As directed by the Board of Supervisors, the Department of Human Resources contracted with a
benefits consultant to conduct a comprehensive review of the retirement plans. The consultant’s
report was presented in February and March 2012. Based on the results of this study, the Board of
Supervisors adopted several modifications to the retirement systems, which apply only to new
employees who are hired on or after January 1, 2013. These changes include:
•

Increasing the minimum retirement age for normal service retirement from 50 to 55 in the
Employees’ system;

•

Increasing the rule of 80 (age plus years of service) to the rule of 85 in the Employees’ system;

•

Placing a cap on the use of sick leave for purposes of determining retirement eligibility and
benefits at 2,080 hours for all three retirement systems; and

•

For the DROP program, removing the pre‐Social Security supplement from balances
accumulated during the DROP period in the Employees’ and Uniformed systems. It should
be noted that, as members of the Police Officers system do not participate in Social Security,
they do not receive a pre‐Social Security supplement.

No changes were made to benefits for current employees. The savings resulting from these changes
will first be incorporated in the employer contribution rates for FY 2015.
For a more detailed discussion of the County’s retirement systems, refer to the Employee Retirement
Systems Overview in Volume 2 of the FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan.

♦ Virginia Retirement System (VRS)
Beginning in FY 1996, VRS funding was provided in Agency 89 for 233 Health Department
employees who were converted from state to County employment. Funding reflects employer
contributions paid by the County to VRS, as well as employee contributions made by the County on
behalf of the converted employees. Beginning in FY 2013, in accordance with legislation passed by
the Virginia General Assembly, these employees are required to pay the employee contribution of 5
percent. Under the legislation, local governments were required to provide a salary increase of 5
percent to offset the employee contributions. Thus, beginning in FY 2013, funding for VRS in Agency
89 represents only required employer contributions. It should be noted that as these employees
terminate service with the County or transfer to other positions within the County, funding for VRS
payments will be reduced.
In FY 2006, the Board of Supervisors approved two additional benefits for employees who remain in
VRS. First, current and future retirees who participate in a County health plan are eligible to receive
the differential between the County retiree health benefit subsidy for which the employee is eligible
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based on years of service and the subsidy provided by VRS. For a more detailed discussion of this
benefit, refer to Fund 73030, OPEB Trust Fund, in Volume 2 of the FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan.
Second, the County began allowing converted employees to use accrued sick leave to purchase
additional service credit in VRS upon retirement. Thus, funding for VRS also includes these County
payments made on behalf of the employees.

♦ Unemployment Compensation
Unemployment compensation payments reflect premiums paid to the state based on the actual
number of former Fairfax County employees filing claims.

♦ Capital Projects Reimbursements
Capital Projects Reimbursements represent the reimbursable portion of Fringe Benefits for County
employees who charge a portion of their time to capital projects.

♦ Language Skills Proficiency Pay
In FY 2007, a Language Skills Proficiency pay program was created to attract and retain employees
with bilingual language skills. Many County departments are increasingly turning to employees
with bilingual skills to provide direct service to Limited English Proficiency (LEP) customers in an
effort to better serve the diverse community. Employees that provide direct service to LEP customers
for at least 35 percent or more of their work time are eligible for the language skills stipend. As part
of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, funding for the Language Skills Proficiency pay program was
reallocated to participating agencies. Beginning in FY 2013, these stipends are charged directly to the
participating agencies.

♦ Employee Assistance Program (EAP)
Provision of EAP services, including assessment, intervention, diagnosis, referral, and follow‐up for
workplace issues as they arise, is provided through a contract with an outside vendor.

♦ Training/Tuition Assistance Program
General training centrally managed by the Organizational Development and Training Division
includes all FOCUS training as well as courses related to the Employee Development and Learning
Program. The foundation for the program is the Countywide Competency Map for Employee
Development, which identifies competencies that promote leadership and learning for the entire
County workforce. This map aligns training with required on‐the‐job skillsets at all levels of the
organization. Developmental programs include offerings that build performance capacity in areas
ranging from customer service and effective communication skills to conflict resolution and project
management.
Technology‐related training is offered in recognition of the challenges associated with maintaining
skills at the same pace as technology changes. As the County’s workforce increasingly leverages
information technology, training support has become more essential.
Additionally, in support of providing employees multiple venues for self‐development, the County
funds the employee tuition assistance (TAP) and language tuition assistance (LTAP) programs.

♦ Employees Advisory Council (EAC)
Beginning in FY 2013, Employees Advisory Council (EAC) expenditures are funded in Fund 10030,
Contributory Fund. For additional information, refer to Fund 10030 in Volume 2 of the FY 2014
Advertised Budget Plan.
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Employee Benefits
Budget and Staff Resources
Category

FY 2012
Actual

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

FY 2014
Advertised

FUNDING
Expenditures:
Fringe Benefits
Expenditures
Reimbursements
Net General Fund Fringe Benefits

$316,970,245
(56,862,106)
$260,108,139

$349,237,140
(63,043,094)
$286,194,046

$350,653,225
(63,043,094)
$287,610,131

$299,575,172
(898,441)
$298,676,731

Operating Expenses
Total Expenditures

$1,335,381
$261,443,520

$822,850
$287,016,896

$1,513,814
$289,123,945

$1,172,850
$299,849,581

It should be noted that expenditures relating to the Employee Assistance Program and Tuition Assistance Program, previously included in Operating Expenses,
are now reflected in Fringe Benefits.

FY 2014 Funding Adjustments
The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are spread across the fringe benefit
categories detailed below. They are reported in summary here for clarification purposes:

♦ New Positions

$426,339

An increase of $426,339 in Fringe Benefits based on funding for new positions including:


Agency 68, Department of Administration for Human Services – $40,238 to support the
realignment of 1/1.0 FTE within the human services system; and



Agency 90, Police Department – $349,561 and 9/9.0 FTE new positions as part of the multi‐year
strategic plan to meet increased demand for service due to the December 2013 opening of the
Metro Silver Line Phase I and redevelopment of Tysons, and $36,540 and 2/2.0 FTE new positions
associated with the facility expansion of the Animal Shelter.

♦ Employee Compensation

$2,616,193
An increase of $100,378 in Personnel Services in FY 2014 reflects longevity increases for uniformed
employees. In addition, there is an increase of $2,515,815 in Personnel Services to reflect the full year
impact of FY 2013 compensation adjustments, including $1,164,042 for merit and longevity increases
for uniformed employees and $1,351,773 for the 2.5 percent performance‐based scale and salary
increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees.

♦ Reductions

($272,343)
A decrease of $272,343 in Personnel Services reflects the first year of a three year phase‐in of a
modified staffing model for all School‐Age Child Care (SACC) rooms. For additional information
regarding this reduction, refer to Agency 67, Department of Family Services, in Volume 1 of the
FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan.
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The following funding adjustments from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan are necessary to support the FY 2014
program:

♦ Group Health Insurance

$8,958,022
Health Insurance premiums total $92,373,333, an increase of $8,958,022, or 10.7 percent, over the
FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. An increase of $3,551,579 reflects the impact of projected premium
increases of 8.0 percent for all health insurance plans, effective January 1, 2014. An additional
increase of $123,770 is based on adjustments to reflect the inclusion of new positions. The remaining
increase of $5,374,165 represents the full‐year impact of January 2013 premium adjustments and
increases based on year‐to‐date FY 2013 experience. These increases are partially offset by a decrease
of $91,492 based on reductions included to balance the FY 2014 budget.

♦ Dental Insurance

$455,399
Dental Insurance premiums total $3,606,190, an increase of $455,399, or 14.5 percent, over the FY 2013
Adopted Budget Plan. An increase of $87,923 reflects the impact of projected premium increases of
5.0 percent, effective January 1, 2014. An increase of $5,157 is based on adjustments to reflect the
inclusion of new positions, and an additional increase of $366,131 is based on year‐to‐date FY 2013
experience. These increases are partially offset by a decrease of $3,812 based on reductions included
to balance the FY 2014 budget.

♦ Group Life Insurance

($139,188)
Life Insurance premiums total $1,791,238, a decrease of $139,188, or 7.2 percent, from the FY 2013
Adopted Budget Plan. An increase of $43,664 reflects the impact of projected premium increases of
5.0 percent, effective January 1, 2014. An additional increase of $3,933 is based on adjustments to
reflect the inclusion of new positions. These increases are offset by a decrease of $183,878 that is
attributable to anticipated savings based on year‐to‐date FY 2013 experience and a decrease of $2,907
based on reductions included to balance the FY 2014 budget.

♦ Social Security (FICA)

$466,836
Social Security contributions total $44,831,803, an increase of $466,836, or 1.1 percent, over the
FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. An increase of $23,968 is based on adjustments to reflect the inclusion
of new positions. An increase of $40,550 reflects longevity increases for uniformed employees in
FY 2014; an increase of $393,684 reflects the full year impact of a 2.5 percent performance‐based scale
and salary increase, effective January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees; and an increase of $232,843
reflects the full year impact of FY 2013 merit and longevity increases for uniformed employees. These
increases are partially offset by a decrease of $174,780 that is attributable to anticipated savings based
on year‐to‐date FY 2013 experience and a decrease of $49,429 based on reductions included to balance
the FY 2014 budget.
Note: The Social Security wage base has increased to $113,700 as of January 1, 2013 for the 6.20
percent base contribution rate. The wage base against which the 1.45 percent rate for Medicare is
applied remains unlimited. The overall Social Security rate remained unchanged at 7.65 percent. The
wage base and/or rate change for January 1, 2014 is not yet known; any subsequent adjustments to
the Social Security wage base with a fiscal impact will be included at a quarterly review during
FY 2014.
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♦ Retirement (Fairfax County Employees’, Uniformed, Police)

$2,926,527
FY 2014 employer contributions to the retirement systems total $154,392,889, an increase of
$2,926,527, or 1.9 percent, over the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. An increase of $3,603,504 is based
on projected increases in the employer contribution rates (see discussion below for further details). An
increase of $269,511 is based on adjustments to reflect the inclusion of new positions. An increase of
$59,828 reflects longevity increases for uniformed employees in FY 2014; an increase of $958,089
reflects the full year impact of a 2.5 percent performance‐based scale and salary increase, effective
January 2013, for non‐uniformed employees; and an increase of $931,199 reflects the full year impact
of FY 2013 merit and longevity increases for uniformed employees. These increases are offset by a
decrease of $2,770,901 that is primarily attributable to anticipated savings based on year‐to‐date
FY 2012 experience and a decrease of $124,703 based on reductions included to balance the FY 2014
budget.

Employer Contribution Rate Adjustments
The rate for the Employees’ system is increased due to growth in unfunded liabilities as reflected in
the latest actuarial valuations, despite strong investment returns achieved during FY 2012.
Investment returns above or below the 7.5 percent expected rate of return are smoothed in to
valuation results over three years. Therefore, the full impact of the FY 2012 returns has not yet fully
been recognized. The rates for the Uniformed and Police Officers systems are required to increase as
a result of investment returns that fell short of the long term target of 7.5 percent.
The following table shows the FY 2013 contribution rates and proposed rates for FY 2014. It should
be noted that the net General Fund impact reflected in the table below is solely based on the change
in the rates.

Fund

FY 2013
Rates
(%)

FY 2014
Rates
(%)

Percentage
Point
Increase
(%)

Employees’

19.05

19.30

0.25

• 0.25 percentage points and $835,202 due
to valuation results based on FY 2012
experience

$835,202

Uniformed

35.00

36.43

1.43

• 1.43 percentage points and $2,016,792
due to valuation results based on FY 2012
experience

$2,016,792

Police

33.15

33.87

0.72

• 0.72 percentage points and $751,510 due
to valuation results based on FY 2012
experience

$751,510

Total

$3,603,504

General
Fund
Impact

Reason for Increase

For a more detailed discussion of the County’s retirement systems, refer to the Employee Retirement
Systems Overview in Volume 2 of the FY 2014 Advertised Budget Plan.

♦ Virginia Retirement System (VRS)

$115,256
Virginia Retirement System contributions total $634,581, an increase of $115,256, or 22.2 percent, from
the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. This increase is primarily attributable to an increase in the
employer contribution rate. Note: The number of employees covered by VRS has decreased from 233
in FY 1996 at the program’s inception to 60 in FY 2014.
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♦ Line of Duty

$0
Expenditures to fund benefits for County employees covered under the Line of Duty Act total
$700,000, and remain unchanged from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget. Prior to FY 2012, the
Commonwealth of Virginia provided funding for health and dental insurance coverage for public
safety personnel disabled in the line‐of‐duty. Beginning in July 2011, the County has been required to
reimburse the Commonwealth for these benefit payments.

♦ Flexible Spending Accounts

($10,092)
Administrative expenses associated with the County’s flexible spending account program total
$114,908, a decrease of $10,092, or 8.1 percent, from the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. This decrease
is primarily attributable to anticipated savings based on year‐to‐date FY 2013 experience.

♦ Unemployment Compensation

$35,558
Unemployment Compensation expenditures total $439,244, an increase of $35,558, or 8.8 percent,
over the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. This increase is based on year‐to‐date FY 2013 experience.

♦ Capital Projects Reimbursements

$158,282
Capital Projects reimbursements total $898,441, a decrease of $158,282, or 15.0 percent, from the
FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. The decrease is associated with projected reimbursements for those
employees who charge a portion of their time to capital projects.

♦ Language Skills Proficiency Pay

($483,915)
Language Skills Proficiency Pay expenditures total $0, a decrease of $483,915 from the FY 2013
Adopted Budget Plan. As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, funding for the Language Skills
Proficiency pay program was reallocated to participating agencies to better align costs. Beginning in
FY 2013, these stipends are charged directly to the participating agencies.

♦ Employee Assistance Program (EAP)

$0
Employee Assistance Program expenditures total $330,986 and remain unchanged from the FY 2013
Adopted Budget Plan.

♦ Tuition Reimbursement

$0
Tuition Reimbursement expenditures total $360,000, and remain unchanged from the FY 2013
Adopted Budget Plan.
Funding includes $300,000 for Tuition Assistance Program (TAP)
reimbursements and $60,000 for Language Tuition Assistance Program (LTAP) reimbursements.

♦ Countywide Training

$350,000
Countywide training expenditures total $1,172,850, an increase of $350,000, or 42.5 percent, over the
FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. The increase is due to the implementation of development initiatives
under the STRIVE program.
FY 2014 funding includes the following:


$742,850 is included for General County Training programs including competency development
courses offered using a framework targeted towards employee needs at each career stage.



$350,000 is included for STRIVE program initiatives designed to enhance succession planning
and management by developing current high‐performing employees.
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$50,000 is included for information technology training in recognition of the challenges
associated with maintaining skills at the same pace as technology changes.



$30,000 is included for countywide initiatives including performance measurement training.

♦ Employees Advisory Council (EAC)

$0
Employees Advisory Council expenditures total $0 and remain unchanged from the FY 2013
Adopted Budget Plan. Beginning in FY 2013, EAC expenditures are funded in Fund 10030,
Contributory Fund. For additional information, refer to Fund 10030 in Volume 2 of the FY 2014
Advertised Budget Plan.

Changes to FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan
The following funding adjustments reflect all approved changes in the FY 2013 Revised Budget Plan since passage
of the FY 2013 Adopted Budget Plan. Included are all adjustments made as part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review,
and all other approved changes through December 31, 2012:

♦ Carryover Adjustments

$2,107,049
As part of the FY 2012 Carryover Review, the Board of Supervisors approved funding of $1,416,085 in
Fringe Benefits, including an increase of $1,900,000 for premium increases for the County’s health
insurance plans, effective January 1, 2013, and a decrease of $483,915 due to the reallocation of
funding for the Language Skills Proficiency Pay Program to participating agencies. In addition, the
Board approved $33,991 in Operating Expenses as encumbered carryover and $656,973 in Operating
Expenses as unencumbered carryover, including $456,973 for countywide training programs and
$200,000 for benefits‐related studies and consultant work.
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Employee Benefits
The following chart summarizes Employee Benefit costs and associated reimbursements from Non‐
General Fund agencies and from capital projects. It should be noted that, beginning in FY 2013, benefits
for County employees in Non‐General Fund agencies are paid directly by each agency. Budgetary
adjustments will be made as part of the FY 2013 Third Quarter Review to update the FY 2013 Revised Budget
Plan to reflect the change in how benefits are posted.

Summary of Employee Benefits Costs by Category
% Inc/
(Dec)
over
Adopted

FY 2012
Actual

FY 2013
Adopted

FY 2013
Revised

$83,391,707
(6,218,185)
$77,173,522

$90,977,418
(7,562,107)
$83,415,311

$92,877,418
(7,562,107)
$85,315,311

$92,373,333
0
$92,373,333

$1,395,915
7,562,107
$8,958,022

1.5%
(100.0%)
10.7%

$5,573,774
(2,134,904)
$3,438,870

$5,401,065
(2,250,274)
$3,150,791

$5,401,065
(2,250,274)
$3,150,791

$3,606,190
0
$3,606,190

($1,794,875)
2,250,274
$455,399

(33.2%)
(100.0%)
14.5%

$3,511,910
(1,510,796)
$2,001,114

$3,540,371
(1,609,945)
$1,930,426

$3,540,371
(1,609,945)
$1,930,426

$1,791,238
0
$1,791,238

($1,749,133)
1,609,945
($139,188)

(49.4%)
(100.0%)
(7.2%)

FICA
Expenditures
Reimbursements
Net Cost

$56,589,771
(15,340,935)
$41,248,836

$60,625,559
(16,260,592)
$44,364,967

$60,625,559
(16,260,592)
$44,364,967

$44,831,803
0
$44,831,803

($15,793,756)
16,260,592
$466,836

(26.1%)
(100.0%)
1.1%

Employees' Retirement
Expenditures
Reimbursements
Net Cost

$82,937,623
(26,978,966)
$55,958,657

$96,439,747
(30,830,160)
$65,609,587

$96,439,747
(30,830,160)
$65,609,587

$64,479,287
0
$64,479,287

($31,960,460)
30,830,160
($1,130,300)

(33.1%)
(100.0%)
(1.7%)

Uniformed Retirement
Expenditures
Reimbursements
Net Cost

$50,351,335
(3,276,246)
$47,075,089

$54,002,191
(3,473,293)
$50,528,898

$54,002,191
(3,473,293)
$50,528,898

$53,495,490
0
$53,495,490

($506,701)
3,473,293
$2,966,592

(0.9%)
(100.0%)
5.9%

Police Retirement
Expenditures
Reimbursements
Net Cost

$31,700,690
0
$31,700,690

$35,327,877
0
$35,327,877

$35,327,877
0
$35,327,877

$36,418,112
0
$36,418,112

$1,090,235
0
$1,090,235

3.1%
-3.1%

Virginia Retirement System
Line of Duty

$518,785
$779,315

$519,325
$700,000

$519,325
$700,000

$634,581
$700,000

$115,256
$0

22.2%
0.0%

Flexible Spending Accounts
Unemployment Compensation

$139,810
$381,249

$125,000
$403,686

$125,000
$403,686

$114,908
$439,244

($10,092)
$35,558

(8.1%)
8.8%

Capital Project Reimbursements

($1,402,074)

($1,056,723)

($1,056,723)

($898,441)

$158,282

(15.0%)

Language Skills Proficiency Pay
Employee Assistance Program
Tuition Reimbursement
Total Fringe Benefits:
Expenditures
Reimbursements

$513,231
$315,225
$265,820

$483,915
$330,986
$360,000

$0
$330,986
$360,000

$0
$330,986
$360,000

($483,915)
$0
$0

(100.0%)
0.0%
0.0%

$316,970,245
($56,862,106)

$349,237,140
($63,043,094)

$350,653,225
($63,043,094)

$299,575,172
($898,441)

($49,661,968)
$62,144,653

(14.2%)
(98.6%)

Total Fringe Benefits

$260,108,139

$286,194,046

$287,610,131

$298,676,731

$12,482,685

4.4%

$1,309,260
26,121

$822,850
0

$1,513,814
0

$1,172,850
0

$350,000
0

42.5%
--

BENEFIT CATEGORY

FY 2014
Advertised

Amount
Inc/(Dec)
over
Adopted

FRINGE BENEFITS
Group Health Insurance
Expenditures
Reimbursements
Net Cost
Dental Insurance
Expenditures
Reimbursements
Net Cost
Group Life Insurance
Expenditures
Reimbursements
Net Cost

OPERATING EXPENSES
Training/Task Forces
Employees Advisory Council
Total Operating Expenses

$1,335,381

$822,850

$1,513,814

$1,172,850

$350,000

42.5%

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
TOTAL REIMBURSEMENTS

$318,305,626
($56,862,106)

$350,059,990
($63,043,094)

$352,167,039
($63,043,094)

$300,748,022
($898,441)

($49,311,968)
$62,144,653

(14.1%)
(98.6%)

NET COST TO THE COUNTY

$261,443,520

$287,016,896

$289,123,945

$299,849,581

$12,832,685

4.5%
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